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disagreement on minister s role 
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By David Young 
The dispute, between _ Sir 

Monrv Finnisioo, the British 
Steel Corporation chairman, and 
Mr Wedgwood Benn, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Industry,, over 
BSfc's redundancy plans .is on 
the verge of developing uito a 
row over the fundamental role 
that Mr Benn can play ,n 
the day-to-day running of the moves Mr Benn is now suggest- 
iWHiKTTv ins are excessive to deal with 

Iaa new exchange of letters a problem which senior mange- 
yesterday between the two men meat and responsible full-time 
^—delivered by hand the half- trade unionists can solve with 
mile between their respective consultation and without lull 
offices—Mr Benn raised several ministerial intervention, 
points which, it is understood. Mr Benn’s letter says: I 
leading figures in the industry have invited the TUC Steel 
and in Parliament consider to committee to let me have their 
place him between the Act views on the four issues di&- 
which set up the corporation cussed in our correspondence, 
and the running of it. “ when these are available. I 

form of communication since 
their meeting over a week ago assuranc ^ recessxon 
when Mr. Benn asked the Jg1®J0Jjd ik any way pre-empt 
man to give his views on. among tnatwotuo o£ ^ Govern- 
other things,, the re lan o os hip 'SSre review or-inhibit 
between nationalized industry menrsc meet demand 
and the Government. ?nS the situation improves. 

Its contents, however, have oa5 Q short term I must 
surprised BSC. The board is . u TO explore your CPC" 
understood to feel that the proposals nilly with 

Ut- -Rmn u now suggest- pu*“uu.‘_** r. „ r„u account 
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possibility of his return to par- u 
liamentary duties and. -of his 39 , r\' +J®'A 
psychiatric condition. J'v; * , -y V*; 

It gave its opdzraon, however, 1 iy£-. T*-1 
that the continued lack of rep- -r^-' 
resen*ati«wi of Walsall, North, ' 
was a serious matter and if Mr . 
Stonebouse did not: return -oar 
take stops ro resign, the Hocse |K < "*' % * 
would wish to consider vacating fjjjg'.; . 
the seat. - |||' - ’ ’ Y s 

In-his letter to Mr Palme• \ 
quoted in the report,MrSfione- 1 ; ... _ 
house, writing bn Marcfe:^, was. ■ ill& hlStOriC St JL.C 
able to say that.beihsuL«6t : fiftTUfftiidav night 
been charged with anjrcninKtal •”** iVtOHUa^ hig 
offence. • L- •—': “ 

He said that ‘ an Venforced • 
return to England would cause E4:1T*A1T14^1’1 11 
irreparable psychiatric damage JL, JU. a* 
to him and added tfcat he had 
suffered “the most • vicious fArOTICWPf 

. campaign ctf persecution by the tUf ftMO TT .V’i 
British ' press of any: v fecott : -« 
figure .ir£ British pubke-life”: AlflPrffPnPl 

- He had adequate means froip; •VRlRV'X ^yUVJ 
contracts to write' boeto^'-.™ : i.l '' ’ 
said, so that he could never.be • *'|iTj 1X7' '■- 
a charge on any country's ■. 
public funds- - ■■■■;■/ ’■'•''A decision That 

and the running of it. 
i Sir Monty Finniston and the 
( executive members of his board 
! drafted a reply to Mr Benn 

which put forward their point 
of view and suggesred that the 
dispute should now be taken 
off the public platform, which 

{ they feel has been erected by 
Mr Benn. 

Whether their reply goes far 
enough to satisfy Mr Benn or 

j give him the assurances he 
| soughr is unlikely. The .BSC 
I attitude is that officially it is 

making no comment at all on 
the latest development, but it 
is clear that its members are 
evading rather than avoiding 

I adopting a posture at this stage. 
Mr Benn’s curt letter yester¬ 

day typifies how relationships 
i between his department and 

“When these are available. I 
would suggest that we have a 
tripartite meeting at top level 
between the TUC Steel Commit¬ 
tee, your board and ministers 

of their views and 
The Government must Jmow tfte 
outcome of these discussmirem 
good time before any final aeci 
sions are reached.” 

The British Steel channums 
reply to these points reminds 
Mr Benn that in ^ 
previous day bir Monly hg 
emphasized the necessity tar 
keeping the long-term andsbert 
term issues separate. . 

He also adds tnat the 
have already been given 
assurances that BSC will » 
way pre-empt the outcome of 

tee. VOUL uuaiu O.IU --- way ...-r- .-smv 
to go over these matters and the closure review and that any 
seek to identify an agreed ulajic closed because of lai^oi 
policy which would be the basis demand will he kept in a 
of future working.” “ enabling them to bfi5f®£!jess 

Sir Monty’s reply to this will when trade 
leave Mr Benn in no doubt of their dSdfd upon 
the BSC’s initial reaction. He been or should beoeciae y 
said: “I will discuss with the as part of 3he-p^^review’1. 
board your proposal for a tri- Government’s closure^. SJr 
nartite meeting to consider the Michael Hatfield 'JJTjffL- _ SSSLV*V wil’lct y0” 

b, Mr 
Benn were do the long-term asked Benn rejected 

aH"ed U SfMP. 

IS toblS !«bjy pay them for 

“.T-SSf report* P^ » 
, 1 . , x j „ Ktr fir** BSC have developed } mn^idered auite separately. noLhing”- 

Tli^ historic St Leonardos.Church, Streatham, London, gutted by fire (^ Apmfnm “iTouid thJUfore be grate- ParUam 
on Monday night. ^ - __:-—---" 77 i 
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forces, backed by Northi Vietna- The military sources the [onaoQ orgaai2Cd by the British 
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The Swedisli; Government re- .ciiocij ^answer emergency calls fitting in tie area over me 

jected his application. \ '^ only from. -next Monday was past three weeks widi the^o- 
* «nv. 1_'*1*0 ronnrt . - • ■ . ___eiwwniniitffr PutTiPt T .aft finVlDS 

LU icucat - -- . t. ( 
-ttrimeic Sala Phoukhoune estimated two battalions or 
xeejOntb pose a dangerousmili- Vientiane Troops^towmjds the 
ta^ threat to the Laotian capx- town of Kas.v, about M ante 
taL military sources said today- north of Vientiane. Two■ out- 

iiere has been ■ sporadic posts north of Kasy fell to uie 
Sine in the area over the Pathet Lao Jast night, according 

Lodndonaorgaoized^y tim British Meanwhile, it is 

ssrftujws* ;£* 
oF« 
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to latest reports reaching here. 
Fighting in the area broke 

the .Sala: Phoukhoune cross¬ 
roads and ua airfield near by, 
92 miles north of Vientiane.. "Mr Geoffrev Edge, i^aDourr W threateiied with expulsion 92 miles north ot Viennane. 1” „?;e7nai Msfiions.—Reuter. stives from South Viemam ptuup boaonin, last msut 

MP for ' AJdridge-BrownhillSr . f-k*,:ft,A-union. Thev.are being ■ The military sources said the l0: ° ^ c. w . whirh has not amounted to the Conservative 19-2 cotnir t fr0m the Americans. 
who has been handling corre- stop-gjj other duties at re'ttear gives1 the Pathet Lao . Oiw wn*^ recognition, but it see^ likely tee, smd yesterday. U woidd be ^ ludo-China nev 
spondehce from .-Mr- Stone, Jfre nations except For one extended control over the mmn pevolutionary Gov- that recognition by Britain will best if they, could be resettiea^ncr-_ 
house’s -constitueott,-WH Jn * drill each day. road Ween .Vientiane and the.-Provisi^.K^PW^11?^ CjOV ----—-■ —-7 " ■ ' 
radio. Interview that idedsion - w» - one of .. ; - " . “I ' ■. - - • -m=============aa-iia I . _ *1 _ J Uio 

Reporter jailed-fbr bis 
refusal to give answer 

/ -• tann^ -a.^ ^ismuington-yeareruay aa uumu« «>. —  -ti,- coalition 
' case hoped thar Mr Stonehoo^e Af .a campaign for -more pay the heaviest fighting since the VJ* jC 

- -inA "SftvT would respond by volutitmily. Sorter working week. 1973 ceasefire has-been around *«™ed •®«"o 
retuOJing to Etigland to face will apply for three the .Sala: Phoukhoune crass- *8 - 

\ Mauri- the charges. -' • " months. Firemen who' disobey roads and -an airfield near by, 
j passport, -Mr Geoffrev Edge;- Labour- are^reatened with expulsion 92 miles north of Vientiane. JH^rieSnd do- 
f 5“ MP ; for ' A1 dri dg e-Brown hills, Jf^Se^nlon. They are being - The militaiy sources said the ». P°- 
ded not to._wfih hasbeen handbag corre- impair other duties at xettear gives the Pathet Lao. Our 

- ^l* , , . spdndence from .-Mr-Stopfr. stations except For one extended control over the main -JJUjJJlJjV R„ 
.■cords that house’s constitueois, -sald jn a period of1 drill each day. • r<»d between^Vientiaiie and the Provisional-, K 
arrant u®. radio interview that the-‘own- ,yecision- was - i>ne of' ~~. ... ' .r. .-v- 1 • • 

-- uni chouse ^ mittee’s rficorntnendatioo ws. several' reconnaeodations-f rom. ^•SBjS^SSStSjjgSgjgggjgggSS[^^^ 
:jeet magis-. g00j news for mpx. ^ :.umon's ; executive coiinal 
Iipct have h* . beBeved-.theVpvbp1® °* which enined conference .back-. r • ? . : •. i*~- - ’’ 
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the Swedish received a fcaerfrom Mr Sterne- exceptional . rircumsonces ^ ^cted included 
” .. ' houSe. ; - It is rite first direct clause-in tiie 1974 nt'/rr. . ■&^r^f<tnn>h Leeds East Anglia, Sussex, and 

wt w*Pt.5tcommunlcatum ^e- committee. Power strike, threat: TJe ; Swansea. 
rt to Parha- has bad from Mm. “At the national executive of the Elec- the Umversi^Xoii^e o . of 
'^jt^ad not. ‘moment - Mr; .'Soaltpn smd, trical Power Engineet^ Associa- wTdne1day?He may 
jf the letter «the committee are not in a ^on yesterday votedwilhout ^ believed to be of abqut IS 

' "SS^SS t? position t°_disclose its cononte dissent-to ask which wants 28 per 
Minister. It or to say what their response to bers In a secret bagot for p criticized the department’s 
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■: 1ft Sia&sgp Question thne to 
_ aucm, when for North (Statunwry, result is ** llA tirORllCRSt 

nit;himself to “A. .sad epd : setriement of riieir claim for Questiuc time 6n June 9, the initial broadest 
-- lusnce .estab- Richards who vras Jm?55T- fiber cent rises, the power from-the House o£ Gorpmonsrin the four-week 

out on April 14. and has con- ibe PRG as the new government 
tinued despite an order from 0f South Vietnam. 

Asian Department. Vietnamese nationals already in 
A spokesman clear with those now 

yesterday that jhu call does iaot adntitted, the toral, it is 
impfrrecoCTitaon by Britem oE to ne be only a few 

the coalition government, 
formed more than two years 
ago bv the two sides under the 
terms of the 1973. peace agree¬ 
ment, to cease fire. and return 

The British and French 
Governments have for some time 
had a number of unofficial con¬ 
tacts with communist represen¬ 
tatives from South Vietnam 

believed, will still be only a few 
hundreds. 

Britain should offer to pay 
for the resettlement of Viet¬ 
namese refugees with money 
earmarked for relief in fndo- 
China and southern Asia, Mr 
Philip Goodhart, secretary of 
. f, • _ nAimr.it. 

in other parts of South-East 
Asia. 
Melbourne.—Senator D. R Wj ■ 
lesee, the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, announced that tne 
Australian Government bad 
officially recognized J»eJ»«£ 
Revolutionary Government in 
South Vietnam. Canbena was 
convinced that it was m full 
control of Saigon. 
New York.—The new Govern¬ 
ment in Saigon hasbecn invited 
rn attend the United Nations 
?«£££> b=i»g Wdin M^j:, 
this year as part of the Iu.li 
national Womens \ear. 

The decision was taken by the 
economic and social counci, 
last xiigbt in spite of objections 
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tmiebouse ^ mittee’s recommendation . was - recommeociations from. 
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5e^t^‘ j « i.ii.v’L,. immediate rise to match the iat f »v[;nire^ were cancelled at many, universities 
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ibaL che comnn^e_^^ November, W74, invdlihaB nKer by the Department, of Educa- 

the Swedish reemveda fetter from Mr Swe- .. exceptional m cfrcum«mces *h*J*L**^ UmversinSs affected iucludedj 

Mr Gordon Airs, chief repor¬ 
ter of a Scottish national 
newspaper, was iu jail last nigtH 
after he refused in the High 
Court in Glasgow yesterday to 
break his pledge of secrecv to 
a man alleged to have been 

Anderson, one of the accused, 
now released Mr Airs from his 
pledge. 

Mr Daiclies asked Mr Airs it 
Mr Anderson was, the man he 
met during investigations lor a 
story on extremist nationalist 

involved in the planning of a organizations. Mr Airs agreed it 
secret “ Free Scotland ” army. was. , 

Lord Keith ruled that Mr Lord ^euh_™fed that the 

jf the letter «the committee are hot in a 
onebouse to position to disdose rts contents 
Minister. It or to say whtt thelr response to bers In a secret *°» cent” yesterday criticized the department’s 

the Tetter will be. If authority ®. -n„ neaotimors and^urged Mr Prentice to tell them 
races we have he added,;thar a further campaign of industrial /coon, £f^Dnr^tp ^rrSonablv Page 2 
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BJ£ Question t&ne to 
anem, when for Sort7t (Statioiifflcy, resu]t. ^ expected on kn 
imc crimtiid' Office. _18p)- ..•• .• »>. 'thne 9 1 Fnlioff' v satisfactory Ut DIUh.11 vttol . 
nit; himself to ‘fA.^swi. StoS setrieineht of their claim for Questiua time 6n Jane 9, the initial broad cast 
lusnce .estab- Richards vrlm v«s Mr_Stnne- rises, the power ^om. the House of Com mens: in the fom^week 

house’s S*S£rs ore threatening . radio experiment^ vtill have commeotetors 
man of Ae.M JAjPJ Sribm Ldufrrfal action after f^ tfae BBC and.^dependent. Radio News 

reSiofws BBC M”i Page-i 

iiciSKrSl Second Report^ fhm Oie 
'Smke Tot a Committee on the ltt 
*£?.' f£beS for (Sanoiwr,, 

WwSSOT.^jfViS ito£ justice .estab- Richards who was Mr brone-. 
t. Fur these house’s agent and is now-chmr- 
thar a motion mj|n 0f the Walsall, North^ con-. 
ebouse would s»iniency Labour Party, said ot 

the report (Our WakaR Cdrfab- 
re should be ™lde£n ^es) ;. We .we 
to hoping John would resign of his 

nee to attend - owm ^woinL This’is a sad end 
3?- ,, : : tn What .was a- brilliant career, 
eca 11s that in • reject committee in'the last 
■xpressed the „ sh0Wed extreme fairness 
1 be inappro- '£%’%Sfsa gave Mm a.genUe 

2viL o¥1he Continued on P*8« 2,eel l 

Mr i Sunn Liyu^ «v r; uuu» «« 
“n^rT^rrtrv association, said )jv.. die .wrong tmo^pJume, the BBC salt* rage j 

S*jSt. iat the .dig-. ... _ 
■ raised -two issues, the integrity 
of the negotiating process and 
the position of professional mid 

j other skilled section^ of me; 
community. ■ 

■xpressed the "»« rrSo^^rteme fairness the position of profe^onal md commanweaMi Ieaders are preparing ra launch 
l be inappro- JJffj-.fcct gave him a. gentle oriier skilled sections of «e% rm important lmnaaves, concerning Rhod^va 
2tioh against 3,14 on bage^^l immunity- _ and internationaj trade, agreed .at thar-soinjatt 

view of the Contameu on Py... ^ •_ ;—1—---^ conference in. Kingston,- Jamaica. Their com- 
.. — -——- . ; - - . ’r; munique, provoking mudi argument in-_ tne 

ees f Dublin stilld Sress for .. 

•runs iSSS^!Sg&.-r 
rev . 

nch supersonic Sf0,* “^.sharing Executive ^Syjat-an early meeting will Eastern Europe- —- 
toTand atRio desoite the “loyalist - - Ke ^mght with either Mr Rees, . ■ ■'. _. . 

iS^dwivSdsiide^ScctS: of StmeTor Noithern S£y0T||th Cambridge Tap€ 

1 Co^a^’^SS1“ent ^ A semm- aged 21 became the seventh victim 
S5t®Ed iSWPfflgi1tr^STfrpm- ^ g^solac^to Roman $^Sca^bridge in seven months m.1^ 
is nresident ot rS^rnmait to the Oarhalic politicians m. .Ulster rhru* yesterday.' She later imderwent 
SSSfor rdS.by ^d-bittgrly^-to ff,. imlfe SSod in the stomach 

runs 
power sharing in Ulster 
•dr " ■ * nr.ii.Aw • - • imifv 7nn€ deeply 

lie. State Sec-: Hie Statement to the Dail wa^ ^ Cosgrave’s statemenr w^ A secretary age 
port, and Gen- jh^^STofficial reaction from- giv® some solace . ro Romau of rape at Caml 
is, president ot n.fblin ROverument to. the pobpcians vn Ujat^f tone yesterday- 
pmmission. .for ei Action, results, regarded, by who have-reacted hittorly fora knife wo u 
temationalAir m^the repuMic what they, savr^as >gjgpg - ■ . 

ae -haring rTfftQnr»«lly disasffpu? attempt by, . Dr - .1... -Leader page,17 
Tjt-was'historic; -l^pKraiions.- -The s*^J^llurin--■Wea^-S? - Letters ; On' .dc 
amfinriatiourbyl came“;after the • heated new Gopyennon. ^ „eei. £ir. EEC. vote; :fre 
ental document [ troversvcaused by the broadcast Recognition 01- ■ -1,—rjj.g Wfiinns and othe 

TSSSSi M *h^Conor former JW^SI 

Mr C. Patrick Note. Mu%Wn 

■SSSySlaXttiMSfa SalS Aft“ Lorl 
AnSstrong-JonS, the children of Jnucws contempt rd 
Margaret and Lord Snowdon, are to attend rite Daiches QC 
school from next Septemher. Page Z that ttT 

TopjobsatLeyland 
British Leyland’s. board (P 
five senior appointments in line vntn recoin- w . 
mendSS fflo Ryder report^Idi^g^; 
ments are internal: Mr Derek Wtotcaxer 
becomes managing director of the 
Mr Gerrv Wright finance dtreaor; Mr Ron^d 
Ellisk reconfirmed as managing director of rite J 

-SS'cfc1“and SS division; Mr David An*o«s ■ A-YU 
leads the international section; and Mr David mpijM 
Abell becomes managing director of the spea^ 
products division_- 

WnsDitais * Private medicine can cope with 
reduction of 4S0 in number of health service 
pay beds, Bupa says-   — | 

rnimcillor accused: A councillor was handed a 4-L 
bribe of £800 in a London club for helping a 11 
hSldinv company to get a £730,000 contract, it 
was rifeged at Newcastle upon Tyne Crown yQ^ 
Court yesterday_____ / 
Political advisers: Mr Wiisonat Yoi 

wealth conference CXP1°^1* /^fSsrers1 0" youdori 
authorizing the appointment by ministers i. - „ 
outside advisers _r yj S 
Pnrtueal - Left-wing rivals meet unexpectedly oilMoru 

SB? SfS as part of a peace settlement ___ YOU enj( 
nank advances : Demand on the London clear- design? 
SSbaSks showed signs of stabilizing in the four Jh 

• weeks to mid-April. The £10^m fall in ster ^ lolooki 
advances was mainly seasonal ---prepare 

Japan and Britain: Eight-page Special Repon ]jstOtfe 
»S rk the state visit of the Queen to Japan nSlU.1J5 

Airs was io contempt of court 
after his repeated refusal, 
despite the judge’s direction, to 
identify the man in court. 

After Lord Keith made his 
contempt ruling Mr Lionel 
Daiches, QC, for the defence, 
said that the man, William 

was. , , . . 
Lord Keith ruled that the 

contempt of court must stand. 

Mr Airs, of the Dtdlv Record, 
Glasgow, had been giving evi¬ 
dence at the trial of seven men 
accused of conspiring by crimi¬ 
nal means to further the pur- 
poses of the Scottish Army of 
rlie Provisional Government. 

The SAA Firing Hotel tojo’burg. 

political tactics in 
from . Mr Richard 

and have a livelier conference than 
their husbands 
Arts, page 7 ■ , 
John Higgins on John Dexter s new V°nvenOTn. - £r j EEC vote, Tfrom Mr Richard YEggins on John Dexter’s 

Recognition of _ the ueea Willdns and oteers : on the of La Forza del 
ty of a super-Jon which Dr Conor gome form.xFJipwfflC .of Lords-decfsiMi on_tow of tap* , gSSw at the Paris Op«ra ; 
Ivine rcaulSV riMinister for would be a necessary T^ecot> from Professor J. e-lrviug Wardle reviev.-s Dear Janet 

-SI - Dublin, dirion for thecreaoon of ^bfe .jack Lindsay ; on the Rbscnberg. Dear Mr Kooning at 
^fe‘«jSSntg- ■T*t*2u* ^efeBrapbS’f^^. and peace in North1 demonstration, from me D^e . John Perdval OQ 
South Allanoc. said.^e was no way of Cdsgrave smd. of DevodshTre and. Mr Roger tiie coliseum- 

uJar.-fli«hTn-frS!: jng.poaw^ishaniig on. Ioy®1^ g. - rrefiised to be drawn Mornmer . reatares, pa&“ 6 and 1G 
^r-PurisOndRio whoTiad won a.majonty at . nur^ from life opposition Leading articles-r Threat to Pp'ate Christopher Walker on U!aer:K 
aart next Jaim- - - noliSi^-i - >".* ' - •— S^nr^s^to make'any enriasm ; Reassessments of the the new Convention; breaks down 

to have had goyernm^t ti^r- obituary.-page 18. inside China’s shrine to self-sac ri- 
ance before making his brqao- Miuclszeiity. Mr Kenneth flee and Chairman Mao ; Bernard 
cast - - .-r . Kcatinc . - Levin: Not so quiet. I am glad to 

bad'a.pn- __,.ic sa?, on. the licence front. 

^rParisOndRio who Jiad won a.majonty aiLU . fnjm the opposition Leading articles- r Threat to-private 
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The Hying Hotel: 
the festest way to enjoy 

your trip to South Africa. 
You want lo enjoy yuur trip to South Africa. But 

you don't want to waste time. So insist on SAA's 

Flying Hotel, it takes off every day to Jo*burg. and 

on Monday the service is non-stop-only 12. j hours. 

The fastest flight to South Afrura. ^ ^ 
The Flying Hotel is a Jumbo 74 / B, thoughtfully 

modified to give you the luxuiy of a grand hotel. 
You enjoy leg-stretching comfort and a specially 

designed armchair seat . 
There's a maitre d’holel and his trained start 

to look after your every need; eight kitchens 
prepare gourmet cuisine; a specially selected wine 

list offers you the finest South African wines. 
There’s a choice of six stereo music channels- 

or you can enjoy a big feature film (TATA regulations 

require us to make a small charge). And it you 
prefer not to watch the film,there's a special 

'no-film'area. 
Ask your travel agent about our Blue Diamond 

First Class service, or our personalised Economy 

Class Gold Medallion service. Or contact us. 
South African Airways.251/9 Regent Street. 

lAindon W1K TAD. Phone 01-734 984 LAI so at Waterloo 

Street.Birmingham 021-543 9605. Hope Street 

Glasgow, 041-2212932. Peter Street Manchester. 

061-834 4868. 

Comfort all the way. 
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University teachers 
disrupt lectures 
In campaign over pay 

Crown says 
councillor 

Trust changes plan for St EffltaSmdVas supportand ent&u$a5m^rb^;.f; v Pay 

Attempt to giveK^tMairt#urcha het(flifo can 

By Neville Hodgkinson 
and David Walker 

AS r prentice. Secretary of 
Staie For Education and 
Science, ,s t.-» meet university 
teachers ne:;r Wednesday over 
the pay dispute that disrupted 
lectures at many universities 
jester day. 

He is anxious lo a^oic arbi¬ 
tration. alriicuii'i] nor rulics it 
fist, and nay improve the offer, 
believed to be ni about IS per 
cent, riiar has been put to tile 
universities by his department’s 
negotiators, rie is adamant that 
under the soeiji confaci there 
should be no increase before 
October 1 because of a 7 per 
cent rise chat took effect last 
Octobei. 

The Association uf University 
Teachers says the Government 
h is broken the v.ace guidelines 
of the social contract by en- 
fnrcio? u big deterioration in 
the living standards of its mem¬ 
bers, and that a rise of 2S_ per 
cent trill be swc*«safy if no 
increase is paid before October. 

In London resterday, associa¬ 
tion delegates raised a resolu¬ 
tion condemning the attitude of 
:he department-> negotiator': 
and calling r*n ibe Secretary of 
State ;« instruct rhem to 
negotiate mi ire reasonably. 

Mr T.aurie Sapper, general 
■•■tcrcrary. said some politicians 
an>J V/hitcbjll officials were 
• rrd:clivL- towards the univer- 
aiLh/S, in .pi»o uf prou-srations 
to the coiirva.ry. 

A meeting r.f Lhe dvsocuitkni 
council is to be !i*.-!c! on Friday 
next week. Further protests. 
i'icltidin.2 i'’e withholding of 
examination marks, ivi'li be con- 
•idered, unirs . a settlement has 
hcen reached nr a date for 
tu'biu'arion agreed. 

An most universities yester¬ 
day, protest was muted, taking 
rhe form, as at Edinburgh. 
Southampton and Lancaster, of 
a lunch hour meeting. 

The symparhj' of many univer¬ 
sity* authorities with the 
academics was evident. Mr T. C. 
Thomas, vice-chancellor of 
Liverpool University, told a 
meeting of 500 of the staff that 
he supuorted their claim. 

In Bristol, Dr A. W. Merrisoo, 
vice-chancellor, addressed, a 
meeiiog of academics from the 
university and Bath University, 
and at Leeds University, Lord 
Bovle. of Handsworth. the vice- 
chancellor, spoke on the finan¬ 
cial worries of universities. 

Nearly a thonsand people 
from Manchester and Salford 
universities took part in a 
march, and lectures at East 
Anglia. Sussex and the Univer¬ 
sity College of Wales. Swansea, 
were severely disrupted. In 
Glasgow some lecturers took half 
the day off to attend a meeting. 

An " individual protest has 
been made by Professor A. N. 
AUott, head of the department 
of law at the School of Oriental 
and African Studies. London 
University. He has resigned as 
the university’s representative 
on the court of governors of the 
Polytechnic of Central London. 

He says in his letter of resig- j 
nation that over recent years ! 
he has watched “with friendly 
interest” the development of | 
the polytechnics, the progress : 
of which has drawn largely on 
the good will and support of I 
university academics. | 

He has also witnessed, he 
says, a run-down of the univer- | 
sides that has become, in effect, i 
official government policy. ! 

Parliamentary report, page 10 1 

given tout) 
in club 

Councillor Francis McKenna 
was treated to lunch at the 
Constitutional Club in London 
and then handed an £300 bribe 
for helping a building company 
to gee a £750,000 contract, it 
was alleged at Newcastle upon 

I Tyne Crown Court yesterday. 
Mr Peter Taylor, QC, for the- 

i prosecution, said that the build¬ 
ing company’s managing direc¬ 
tor gave Mr McKenna the cash 

| in used £10 notes: wrapped and 
sealed in brown paper. 

Cyril Albert Ranee, aged 67,. 
the managing director, of Wal- 
sham Close, Felpham, Sussex, 
denies corruptly giving Mr 
McKenna, then a member of' 
the Cbester-le-Street Rural Dis¬ 
trict Council, £800 for favours 
shown or to he shown in rela¬ 
tion to building contracts in 
which Carlton Contractors, of 
Epsom, Surrey, were concerned. 

. Mr McKenna, aged 63, of 
Durham Place, Barley Mow, 
Birtle.v, Tyne and Wear, now a 
member of Gateshead District 
Council, denies corruptly re- 
ceiving the money. 

Mr Taylor said the 1800 was 
a reward to Mr McKenna for 
using his influence to help to 
secure a housing contract for 
Carlton Contractors. Mr 
McKenna pressed the case in 
his council and Carlton Con¬ 
tractors was awarded a contract 
for 20U houses at Eirtlev worth 
£750,000. 

Counsel said that about the 
most important character in die 
story nas Maurice Byrne, 
former Mayor of Pontefract, 
West Yorkshire, who admitted 
corruption and was jailed at 
Leeds Crown Court in July, 
1973. 

The trial continues today. 

From Michael Baily 

Salisbury 

' An attempt is being made to 
turn one of Salisbury’s most 
important and beautiful 
churches into a community 
centre and arts. workshop for 
people in the city. 

The experiment is being 
watched with interest by the 
Redundant Churches Fund, 
which acquires up to 100 
redundant churches each year, 
many of which have to he 
demolished because no suitable 
alternative use can be found 
to justify maintaining the 
fabric. 

St Edmund’s, a magnificent 
medieval building near the 
centre of Salisbury, was until 
.recently one of the city’s two 
leading churches after _ the 
cathedral. When the decision 

giveremma 
was made to conientcne wor¬ 
ship in one, St Thomas’s, which 
is in a better positiojoffean Sr 
Edmund’s, was chdserf. ' 

A trust was formed earlier 
this year with the initial pur¬ 
pose' simply of saving St 
Edmund’s from disrepair. But 
support and enthusiasm have 
been such that it is now aiming 
much higher: “to bring St 
Edmund’s, and through it Salis¬ 
bury, back to life”. 

people who helped form the 
trust have been joined by many 
others with an interest in the 
arts: music, drama,, painting 
and pottery. More tjban a score 
are now involved in organizing 
activities at St Edmund's in 
which several hundred others, 
including children, have already 
participated. 

“ We started with the idea oE 
posh concerts to raise money ”, 

be.#r 
one oE the organizers said. “ hut 
now. we want to- bring people 
out'on the ‘streets and in here 
to have fun"; 

Salisbury,' a 'fine' cathedral 
city mthA popolation of 40,000, 
is" “ very beautiful”, they say, 
“bat for many of.-, those who 
live hfefe, very. do#;. It isi* a 
centre .for the aristocracy, the 
Church, and the Army; but they 
are a minority of a particular 
class. 

“Since we started, more and 
more other people-brave started 
to come out x>f their holes and 
join in.” ... ... 

The. biggest event so fop has 
been a children’s festival which 
ran for a fortnight ova: Easter, 
attracting up to 400 children 
a day to games, crafts, spon¬ 
taneous drama, and a carnival' 
through tile greets-with sing: 
ing, dancing and food. \ . 

Each day fher.e iri"informal 
classes in . painting; drawing* i 
pottery, embroidery, woodwork ■ 
and : weaving: Professional 
artists work and sell tharworfc 
at St EdmundX- and .teach;; 
others. • A. yotttht. chiwr. -and i 
chamfer * group -'are. being : 
formed. - - 

The' Church Commissioners. 
are prepared to let St Edmund’s" 
to the erasrfor £100 ay ear,' but 
the lease obliges' -full repairs to' 
be made,' which- could .cost 
another'.. £5,0Op. .a year. Apr r 
proaches are planned to official 
bodies for- 'financial;, support, 
but;thought-.is- also being given.•• 
to upkeep by tile .community.' 

The crust hopes to have-firm 
proposals by autumn that will 
secure -.-■St Edmund’s ■ v Tas\_a 
historic Jbufiding.. and a living- 
entity ”. If they fail, it. cohla- 
become a warehouse-: i 

Seventh rape victim 
stabbed in attack 

Royal diildren to attend Bedales 
!5y a Staff Reniirte:' 

Princess Margaret and Lord 
Snowdon atse to send rbeh* chil¬ 
dren, Lord Linley. aged 13, and 
Lady Sarah A rmst rone- Jones, 
aged 11, to Bedales, in Pereis- 
field. Hampshire. Britain’s 
oldest and most progressive co¬ 
educational boarding school. 

An announcement from Ken¬ 
sington Falact yesterday said 
(hat both bad missed the en¬ 
trance examination and would 
go together in September. 

The" choice was made hy 
Princess Margaret and Lord 
Snowdon in collaboration with 
their children. They were im¬ 
pressed by the academic and 
artistic reputation of the school, 
which they visited last year. 

Lord Linley is at present at 

Millbrook Preparatory School, 
near Abingdon, Berkshire ; and 
Lady Sarah is at Frauds 
Holland School, London. 

Bedales (fees £1,344 a year) 
was founded in 1893 by Mr J. H. 
Bradley. It then ran counter 
to the currents of the day hy 
being coeducational and empha¬ 
sizing William Morris’s ideas of 
arts, manual crafts, and free¬ 
dom from excessive discipline. 
The prospectus states : “ Human 
relationships, especially mutual 
understanding between the 
sexes, are thought to be of para¬ 
mount importance.” 

Bedales receady suspended 30 
pupils until the summer term 
after secret drinking parties. 
The headmaster, Mr Charles 
Nobes, said then that those in¬ 

volved. half of them girls. Had 
offended against the school’s 
motto : “ Work of each for weal 
of all ”. 

Mr Nobes said yesterday: 
“This school is suitable because 
rank and class matter very 
little. These two children—tliey 
are different, and it is no use 
pretending that they are not— 
will be called by their Christian 
names like everybody else.” 
Bedales was the most famous co¬ 
educational school in the world, 
particularly well known for its 
artistic side, music, and arts and 
crafts. 

“ I think this rather impressed 
Princess Margaret and Lord 
Snowdon when they visited us ”, 
he said. 

Scots and Welsh civil services opposed 
Fi nn; Peter Hennes-y 

Margate 

The Civil anil Public Services 
Association expressed over¬ 
whelming opposition ut us 
annual conference in Margate 
yesterday to the establishment 
of separate civil services along¬ 
side ‘any future Scottish and 
Welsh Assemblies created bv 
the Government's devolution 
programme. 

Mr William Kendall, the asso¬ 
ciation'^ -enerai secretary, said 
they were opposing the frag¬ 
mentation of the Civil Service. 

The association, the largest 
white-collar Civil Service union, 
with 315,900 members in cleri¬ 
cal grades, has 29.200 members 
in Scotland and 10,780 in Waies. 

Mr Kendall was non-commitai 
about the possibility of the 
association resorting to indus¬ 
trial action to prevent the 
division of the Civil Service. 

Mr Alan Price, delegate from 

the Department of Trade and 
Industry branch in Newport, 
said : " Devolution is a sham, 
and a device for the establish¬ 
ment of glorified county coun¬ 
cils in England and Wales. For 
this S per cent of voters at the 
polk the Civil Service could 
be butchered.” 

Mr John Molloy, of the Civil 
Service Department in London, 
in one of tire few speeches in 
favour of separate civil ser¬ 
vices, said the association could 
not deny the right of the people 
of Scotland and Wales to a say 
in their own affairs. 

Moderates were disappointed 
yesterday at their failure to 
increase their representation on 
the association’s national execu¬ 
tive committee. The election 
results did not alter the 1&-10 
left-wing majority on the 
committee. 

A left-wing attempt to unseat 
Mrs Kay Losinska, the new, 
moderate president of the asso¬ 

ciation, on the ground that she 
was an executive officer and 
ineligible for association mem¬ 
bership, was ruled out of order. 
Mrs Losinska is a personal 
secretary In the Office of 
Population Censuses and Sur¬ 
veys, with the temporary rank 
of executive officer. 

The conference passed a 
resolution calling for the estab¬ 
lishment of day nurseries for 
working mothers in the Civil 
Service. A pilot nursery pro¬ 
ject in Cardiff had proved suc¬ 
cessful, delegates were told, 
and the establishment of a 
creche to cater for the needs 
of 6.000 civil servants working 
in the Crovdon area was ex¬ 
pected by the end of the year. 

The association also called 
for a post-entry closed shop in 
the Civil Service. It will press 
the Government to require the 
45,000 clerical officers who are 
not members of a trade union 
to join the association. 

From Our Correspondent 
Cambridge 

A secretary, aged 21, found 
bound, and with a deep stomach 
wound yesterday was the 
seventh victim of rape in Cam¬ 
bridge in the past seven months. 

She had walked home < at 
lunchtime to her bed-sitting 
room in a terrace house in Pye 
Terrace. Police believe the 
man was watching the building. 
He slashed at her clothing with 
a knife be has used twice 
before in attacks and after 
assaulting her stabbed her with 
in Then he bound and gagged 
her and fled into a crowd of 
workers from one of the Pye 
electronics factories near. by. 

Half an hour later the 

Pay dispute 
halts 
newspapers 

Production of some provin¬ 
cial daily and weekly news¬ 
papers stopped yesterday be¬ 
cause of industrial action by ■ 
two printing unions in support 
of a pay claim. 

Twenty staff at one news¬ 
paper were dismissed and 
union leaders predicted wide¬ 
spread disruption before the 
end of the week. 

Members of the National 
Graphical Association (NGA) 
and the Society of Litho- I 
graphic Artists, Designers and ! 
Engravers I’Slade) have banned. 
overtime work and taken other"; 
action in support of their claim. 

Worst affected yesterday was 
the King aruTHatchuigs gteiio' 
at Uxbridge, publishers of th? 
Slough Evening Mail and several 
other local papers, where all" 
production was halted. 

Printing of the Gravesend and 
Dartford Reporter was also 
stopped, resulting in the dis¬ 
missal of the 20 men. 

Mr Norman Walker, head of 
industrial relations for the 
News paper Society, which repre¬ 
sents provincial managements, 
said there was disruption at 
Bristol, Liverpool and Coventry. 
The society and the British 
Printing Industries Federation 
are to meet today. 

Both the NGA and Slade have 
rejected an offer io raise the 
basic weekly wage for printing 
craftsmen from £29.43 to £4L 

The National Association of 
Operative Printers, Graphical 

J and Media Personnel fNarsopa) 
j has accepted an offer of 321 
] per cent increases after a 
; ballot. 

wounded girl, freed herself, 
staggered to a telephone box 60 
yards away and called an ambu¬ 
lance. The police set up road 
blocks but Dec' Sizpt Bernard 
Hotson said last- night: “We 
were just too late.” 

The . girl underwent an 
abdominal operation-in Adden: 
br coke’s Hospital and her 
condition last night was satis¬ 
factory. • - • 
. Mr.Hotson said:. “The whole 
pattern of the rapist’s methods 
changed today. Before, be has 
always attacked in the early 
hours of the morning.” 

The police said the man was 
wearing a brown anorak with a 
tip fastener, dark trousers, and 
a black leather bood. 

4 Cut prison 
population 
by 40 pc’ call 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Protests about the increase 
in the prison population to 
almost 40,000 came yesterday 
from the National Association 
of Probation Officers (Napo) 
and the National Association for 
the Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders (Nacro). 

Mr Nicholas Hinton, director 
of Nacro, called for a cut of 
up to two-fifths in the prison 
population of England and 
Wales and said the burden 
should be on the prison autho¬ 
rities to prove a case if they 
wished to witiihold parole. 

In a letter to Mr Robert 
Kflroy-Silk, MP, Mr David 

-.iftthieson, chairman of the 
'•p&lfibnentary and Public Rela- 
,tions Cominittee of Napo, called, 
for- more encouragement and 
resources for the probation 
service. 

A Home Office report pub¬ 
lished yesterday suggested 
that the increased criminality of 
people received into prison was 
one reason for the declining 
numbers of prisoners eligible 
to be sent to open prisons. 

One in four went to an open 
prison in 1969 and 1970, against, 
one in three in 1965. But in 

; 1969 more than a third of all 
I men received into prison had 
been convicted at least 11 
times. In 1965 the correspond¬ 
ing figure was a quarter. 

. Of those transferred to open 
prisons in 1969 and 1970, 3 per 
cent absconded; 18 per cent 

■ were recaptured on the same 
day. Those.who ran away did 
litrle harm. 
Absconding from Open Prisons, 
a Home Office "Research Unit re¬ 
port (Stationery Office, 95p). 

Bupa say 
By John Roper • 
Medical Reporter . 

.. No undue strain i 
resources "Is exoecte 

. of the - Government’} 
■to remove, as a first . ' 
private beds . from ■ 
Health Service host 
British. United Provit 
elation (Bupa) said 

i1-Toe association esttr. - 
.only 2,<f00 beds are . 

• replace the 4,500 hosj 
As state hospital prm 1 
modation disappeared 

[ vate beds would becc 
able and1 the . recentl 
Independent Hospits - 

| would take an unpox 
jin providing them. 

- rThe association welc 
assurance given by M 
Secretary v of -state f 
Services, that she wt 
vate practice to be - 
from the state health 
an "orderly' way; it , 
corned her hope that tl * ? 
industrial -action in r. H 
.tals. would cease. p* f 

: "Because little-inform „ r 
available on. Mrs CascL**, ■/ - 
intention .'to extend h>>* 

. ing powers over prr " 
pitals, ‘ it was impo: 

. comment beyond say 
the association was. i 
to learn that there v 
talks with the privat- 

The British. Medical 
ti&n said Jasr night 
expected an early meet 
Mrs Castle. It wanted t 
bed occupancy, commoj 
lists,' and- the question - 
pen ration for docto. .- 
would no longer have 
beds available in bealtl 
hospitals. 

It also wanted to knot 
of the proposal, to exi 
minister’s powers o\ 

Dropping oat: Company .Ser¬ 
geant-Major Thomas Bentley, 
of. The Parachute Regiment, the 
last serving soldier who “ drop-, 
ped ” at Ambetn, who is leaving 
the Army next week. He was. 
at Dunkirk, was twice mentioned 

in. dispatches' at Alatnein, won 
the Distinguished.. Conduct I 
Medal at Arnhem, and was-made 

-an MBE in 1971.' Since. I960 he 
has been . the sergeant-major 
in charge of recruiffnent. at Not- 
tingham.'''He is 55. . x . 

Criticized social worker 
4did not have authority’ 

Miss Patricia West, a social 
worker, who was criticized by a 

i judge for turning away ah out^ 
patient from a Sheffield mental' 
hospital, bad no authority to 
admit patients, it was stated, 
yesterday. 

Mr Ronald Cobbett, of Raven 
Road, Sheffield, sought admis-> 
sion tbe.day before.he stabbed, 
three women* one fatally. 

Mr Justice Brabin made his 
remarks, when Mr Cobbetc was 
sent to Broadmoor at Sheffield 
Crown Court on Monday for the 
manslaughter of Mrs Grace 
Wright and the attempted mur¬ 
der of two young women. 

The judge called for an 
inquiry into why Mr Cobbett 
was not taken into hospital 

when he told the social worker 
he felt he. vwas going to. - do. 

• something terrible. :V. i1 
Mr Cofin: Dickinson, central 

district administrator of -the 
Sheffield Area Health-' -Autho¬ 
rity^ which controls the -hospital, 
the WMteley Wood Clime, said 
a social worker had no authority 
to admit any patient to a -bed. 

Mr Cobbett, he -said, had a 
14-year history of mental illness. 
Last year a psychiatrist con¬ 
sidered him symptom-fire^- 

. Councillor -Mrs - Winifred 
Golding, chairman of Sheffield’s 
Family and Community Ser¬ 
vices Committee, said: - -I have 
called for all the facts. We 
shall do all, we can- to see that 
such a thing never happens 

Mr Sees frees another 15 
men from Long Kesh 

Ulster jobs Bill aims to end 
religious discrimination 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Fp.m Stev.-art Teadlcr 

Tl’e number ol in ter nee* ru- 
loused in response to the 
pvovwionai IRA’s ceu.-je/iiv 
reached 272 yesterday -.vhen a 
further 13 Drffouers were freed 
;mm th« Maze Prison at Long 
lv?sh. 

Eight of those released were 
neinj held under interim 
C-tMody orders; the other seven 
vere detainees. There are 3H4 
piivnneis still in custody. IE3 
detainees und 131 under 
cUitodv orders. 

Mr Ree-,. the Secretary or 
hets signed ibe c-rd*1" lor 

rhe sittins of the Con-jt;- 
I'Jtioaal convention tomorrow 
in the Pari lane m building at 
stormr.m. The tr.cetins is 
erpectvd to b. brief, involving 
• im’V the registration of mem¬ 
bers und the i'oniiatiou of a 
committe? to set uo stanriin.i 
orders. Thar is not expected 

to be a very intricate task, as 
similar conventions elsewhere 
have required a very basic set 
of rules. 
Direct rule: Mr Leo Abse, 
Labour MP for PontypooU said 
yesterday in a statement issued 
at a press conference in London 
called by the Troops Out move¬ 
ment: “The Government must 
make it clear that the people of 
Eritain arc prepared neither to 
undertake direct rule nor to 
underwrite a new non-power- 
sbaring Ulster Assembly” (the 
Press Association reports). 

“ Direct rule is a guarantee of 
the importation of violence into 
Britain's cities ”, he said. The 
loss of soldiers’ lives could not 
continue indefinitely. 

“ The Government must state 
now the only options open to 
the Convention. There musr 
either be a genuine power- 
shariug eompromije, or there 
will be total economic and mili¬ 
tary disengagement by Britain.” 

I By Our Political Staff 
Equal job opportunities for 

persons holding different 
religious beliefs is an objective 
of the Fair Employment 
(Northern Lrelandi 3ilL intro¬ 
duced in the House of Lords and 
published yesterday. The Bill 
also seeks to make it unlawful 
for an employer to discriminate 
against a person on grounds of 
religion or politics. 

An independent body, the Fair 
Employment Agency, wouid be 
set up to promote equality of 
opportunity, preferably hy 
voluntary means, and ;o remedy 
unlawful discrimination. The 
agency will also have an educa¬ 
tional function. 

Another body, the Fair Em¬ 
ployment Appeals Board, would 
deal with representations made 
against the agency's directions 
for securing equal opportunity 
after an investigation into em¬ 
ployment practices. Both the 
agency and the board will 

Mr Storehouse must go, MPs deride 
Continued from page 1 

pu^h to avoid any unpleasant* 
ness.” 
I-lrn Stonehousc returns: Mrs 
Barbara Stonehouse, the MPs 
wife-, was staring ir. secret with 
friends yesterday after return¬ 
ing to London from Australia 
(a Staff Reporter writes). It xs 
not known if she will be return¬ 
ing tu Melbourne, where her 
husband and i«Ir> Shesia Buck- 
ley, hi-; secretary, face extra¬ 
dition charges. 

v-r 5tonehnu>e ssid in Mel¬ 
bourne yesterday that Ins wile 
bed returned to London with 
the lasr section of the manu¬ 
script for Sits memoirs. 

The MP said hb wife left 
secret!v because the section in 
question, was about Scotland 
Yard 2nd be did r.ot want the 
Australian police, who earlier 
this year took away other parts 
of the manuscript for examina¬ 
tion, io read it. The memoirs 

are expected to be published 
in November. 

Mr Stonehouse. whose extra¬ 
dition is sought on 21 charges 
alleging forgery, fraud, theft 
and atrempts to obtain money 
from insurance companies by 
deception, and Mrs Buckley, 
who faces six ebarges, including 
one of conspiring with him to 
defraud shareholders, were re¬ 
manded for three weeks on 
Monday when they appeared 
before a magistrate m Mel¬ 
bourne. .. „ 
MP **io difficult position : 
Mrs Stonehouse said in London 
last night that her _ husband 
could not return to Britain now 
even if he wanted to (the Press 
Association reports). In a state* 
ment, she said; 
The Commons select committee s 
decision nuts my husband in a very 
difficult position-.ln view of the 
leaal proceed lugs » Melbourne ne 
cannot return even if he wanted 
to. He is still unwell and in no 
Pnrmmi to deal with what he 

considers has been, and no doubt 
would be, a hostile reacrir.r. 

In a BBC television interview 
lust night, Mr Stonehouse read 
from a letter, which, he said, 
lie sent yesterday to the House 
o! Commons. It Vqad in part: 
Whatever the outcome of these 
extradition proceedings, I wish to 
return to the Commons as soon 
as possible in order to make 2 
statement. 1 want you to know 
( intend to be back :r. West¬ 
minster as soon as it is physically 
possible. 
Lawyer’s advice: Mr J. A. 
Patterson, the Melbourne law¬ 
yer who has been acting tor 
Mr Stonehouse, said last night 
that he had advised Mr Stone- 
bouse that ir was not in his 
Interest, to fight extradition in 
Australra but rather to return 
to England without resisrng 
(our Melbourne Correspondent 
writes). However, “ it would be 
a breach ofi this bail if Mr 
Stonehouse tried to return to 
Britain now”, he added. 

be appointed by the head of the 
Department of Manpower Ser¬ 
vices for Northern Ireland. 

The agency will be em¬ 
powered to investigate firms’ 
employment practices, and 
where it thinks fit it will 
attempt conciliation and then, 
it necessary, ask for a written- 
undertaking that action will be 
taken. If that is not complied 
vrirh, the agency will issue a 
direction on the employer or 
organization, enforceable 
through the cuuntv court, to 
abandon or modify any offend¬ 
ing practices. 

The Sill defines discrimina¬ 
tion in Clause 16(2) : “ A person 
discriminates against another 
person on the grounds of 
religious belief or political 
opinion if. on either of those 
grounds, he treats that other 
person less favourably in any 
circumstances than he treats or. 
would treat env other person 
in those circumstances.” 

State industries 
: for scrutiny 
; i he select committee ou 

. nationalized industries repor* 

. ted to the Commons yesterday 
• that its sub-committees will in- 
• quire into British airways, into 
; the pric/n? policies of elec- 
I tricity and sas and into the 
' Po;t Office s letter post. 

! There will be an inquiry into 
j Cable and Wireless Ltd, and 
j the committee will have sur* 
i veillance over the Water 
i Council and regional water 

authorities, created under the 
Water Act, 1973. 

Mil bench gun sale 
A collection of 4S guns owned 

by Mr Ronald Milhench. who 
was jailed for forging the 
signature of the Prime Minister, 

[ is being offered for sale by a I 
: firearms dealer of Cannock, 
l Staffordshire. 
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areas later. 
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• Leading article. 

Decision sooi 
on pay rise 
for the Service 
By Otir Defence Corresp 

Recommendations on 
rise for the Services hav 
sent by .the Armed Fore 
Review Body to the 
"Minister, Mr-Rodgers, M 
of State for Defence, coo 
yesterday. A Cover omen 
sibn is expected within 
days. 

Consideration of the r 
believed to have been d 
by the Prime Min 
absence ar the Common i 
conference ixt Jamaica. 
‘ -The Services received 
last rise a year ago. That 
Phase-3 increase ranging 
tween 55 and 15 per cent 
review body is ezpectei 
restore comparability vritfii 
lian salaries, which the St’r . 

.complain has. been iost au 
the past few years-. 

. Speculation has referred 
possible increasesjof up to 

- per, ceil e, but with some ta’ 
back in.hmher accommodat 

: charges. The rises, back da 
to April 1, will include 
ranks up to and including t 
of brigadier in the Army ■. 
equivalent ranks 'in. the ot 
Services. 
Mr Jenkins away: Mr Jenk 
the Home Secretary, has b 
paired for tonight’s divisior 
the close of the defence del 
in the Commons (our Poiit 
Editor writes). 

He is due today to mak 
pro-Market speech to a ut 
conference in the Isle of k 
and there were protests by ti 
Labour whips, members of 
union, who were obliged to 
at Westminster to vote. . 

Mr Jenkins’s pair is sah 
have been arranged hy- 
MiUish, the Government C 

Battered wives 
unit proposed 
- A three-point plan was 
forward yesterday by the f 
risfa Labour Woman's Advt 
Committee- to help batt. 
wives. . . 

It recommended that\‘ 
serial unit should be se,- 
in the ScottishOffice- t» 
cover the facts" about the tis;;. 
and extent of wifebes -S 
help local authorities to 
vide facilities for the w 
and. to develop a long-*' 
comprehensive programm 
eradicate the evil. . 

Scots must pay 
Commenting on an Ec 

High Cburt ruling on Me . 
tfiat sewage -charges dema 
from ratepayers whose prej. 
were not connected to a p '■ 
sewer were illegal] Mr Wi 
Greer, director of sewerag 
the Strathclyde region, sa 
Gla^ow yesterday, diat \ 
Scottish'law all ratabayers. 
liable to pay the sewage n 
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orter . . • _ 
of human ability 

resulting- from 
nation in employ- 
andal, the. Bishop 
die Rt Rev . David 
i yesterday. He 

to ' introduce 
■avDor of black 
died on powerful 

to use their 
nd up for power- 
groups. 
/as delivering the 
■ther King lecture 
2d describing in 
years’ experience 
n Luther King 
1 he is chairman, 
»f black employ- 
London. . 
ence now makes 
te blocks in the 
!opJe finding jobs 
their ability are 
ot less than we 
, he declared, 
uns an employ- 

Commonsbroadcast 
By a Staff Reporter - * r 

commentators,- one for 
the-JBBC, one. for Jhdependenr 
Radio News (IRN}, will sic to¬ 
gether in cramped -conditions 
for the first live broadcast from 
the House• of : Commons - on 
June 9 -. 

| The broadcast,-! the" first‘ day 

been.less than tie broadcasting: 
authorities;, would have-."Sited 
!and some -way would Jbavfe xd be 
■found.-of ensuring;.that the cqm-" 
mentators*. voices, .weijft : not 
picked np bn each other’s nxicro- 

: phones; -. ■ : ..--!•' -J 
Parliamentary procedures for 

question time was that JfPs do 
not read -but. the. question: on 
I i »-■ a v- \ >[^4 m 2 rrqr ” 
pfffSFSm iJrfl fit WTi1' fl 

ESBh 

i Airways to start 
ing DClOs today 
i 
lent 
'ays begins ser- 
vith McDonnell 
airbuses. That 

ner _ has been 
e Airworthiness 
Board. 
y the board was 

The. Turkish DC. TO crashed 
on March 23,- 19W, after a. cargo 
door blew open kattfiog 34& 
people. British Airways are in- 
trodutang two .DC' 10s cm- their 
Londoo-Los Angeles route. ;.,1- 

Mr-Shore told' Mr Ashley 
last weak that the Civil Avia^ 
tion Authority had: assured Mm 

Baby returns 
to father 
who caused 
injuries 

Wmjm 

Doctor cleared 

|») /.Ty i«' ^ 

[■I4...-B u'.iiii 

From Our Own. Correspondent 
Nottingham 
.' Social workers have returned 
a baby boy to his father, who in 
December caused the child in-1 
juries which doctors fear coiild 
affect his brain. “ 

Judge Jones said yesterday" 
at Nottingham Crown Court 
that it was extremely necessary 
for a careful .watch to be kept 
.on .the family. '.. 

Mr John • Milmo,' for the grosecutian, said the boy suf- 
3-ed head injuries. four 

Eractured ribs and extensive 
bruising... Blood clots. ware 
removed from his head in an 
operation. Doctors feared there 
conk? be some effect to the 
brain aud it was not known if 
her would recover fully. He 
said the'injuries were caused 
by the :boy being grasped firmly 
and shaken violently. 
! The father. Christopher 
Goodman, aged 20, of Alexander 
Streets Nottingham, was said 
to-have told the-police that he 
shbok. the baby because he kept 
crying- after, he and his wife 
had had a dispute and.she had 
left for work.. Mr: Goodman 
pleaded guiltv to. ill treating, his 
son in a manner likely, to cause 
unnecessary suffering on Dec¬ 
ember 5 last. He was. .placed on 
probation for two years.- 
- Mr David Joaes, a social 
worker, said: “It was,,, the 
unanimous derision ..that -the 
baby should be returned to his 
parents.We felt that they 
could meet the needs of the 
child and that it was at no risk. 
I am making' weekly visits .and 
a dose watch; is being kept.” 

Mr Wilson 

RTRffTfff 
advisers 
From David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent. 
Kingston, Jamaica, May 6 
•' Mr Wilson has shed light on 
one of the more ;.mystraious 
aspects, of his political. artistry, 
his fondness for. “ political. advi¬ 
sers”. The Labour Government 
has', often been criticized for 
bringing in outsiders, who arc 
attached to ministers, 
i The Prime Minister was open¬ 
ing a discussion on techniques 
of government at the Common¬ 
wealth conference. 

Two reasons explained the 
experiment, he said:' pressure 
of'work on ministers and the 
nature of the .Civil Service. - 

The British Civil Service took 
pride in impartiality. Unlike the 
Hinted States, political change 
did not mean drastic changes in 
the Civil Service,, and that gave 
the system continuity and 
stability. 
. Senior civil servants could be 
too isolated from changes in 
society. Accordingly, he had 
authorized the appointment by 
ministers of political advisers. 
There were only 30 spread 
around 15 departments, but they 
played a: definite role. 

They acted as a “sieve0,, 
examining papers as they went 
to ministers, drawing attention 
to difficulties, especially those 
having party political implica¬ 
tions or electoral considerations. 

As “ devillers *\ they chased 
up ministerial wishes, keeping 
in, touch with outside interest 
groups, and doing speech 
writing and res ear chi 

He described the advisers as 
“an extra pair of hands, ears 
and eyes * more politically com¬ 
mitted and aware than the Civil 
Service neutrals. 
: That was particularly true for 
a radical reforming party in 
government, since u neutralism ” 
might easily slip into conser¬ 
vatism with a small “ c ”. The 
experiment was in its early 
stages and, in a typically British 
way* difficulties were being 
worked out as they:went along- 

V'. .-'.'v'ri'iv isrij- 
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Ruling on 
rape 
wiO not be 
reversed 
By Our Political Staff 

Emergency legislation to 
reverse the House of Lords rul¬ 
ing last week on the interpre¬ 
tation of the Jaw about rape is 
out of the question. Mr Roy Jen¬ 
kins, Home Seer eta rv, told a 
deputation of backbenchers lost 
night. 

He said he was not ccnvmcotl 
rhat the judgment would have 
much, if any, effect. He would 
wait to see if it would become 
** a rapist's charter 

i Mr Jack Ashley, Labour Ml’ 
for Stoke-on-Trent, South, who 
led the deputation, com¬ 
mented : 
I am deeply disturbed , bv the 
Home Secretary's refusal to intro¬ 
duce urgent new legislation. 
Waiting to see if. the judgment 
turns out to be a rapist's chari>-i 
is like waiting for a bank to be 

i continuously robbed before deien-i- 
Ing it. 

Pressure on the Home Secre¬ 
tary to change his mind would 
continue. 

Corruption jibe angers Mr Benn 

IU 

t! 4,070 ft Local 
bers of raxnblihg 
nd countryside 
pp earing against' 
r the Highways 
Sycombe District 
*r the- course of 

.Verney, a ; vice^ 
' Buckinghamshire 

trative trustee of 
Trust, said the 

tre was given to 
he late Lord tee 

i wage of 
ds 
eek’ 
lie lads at New- 
J earning at least 

the - Newmarket 
deration - stated 
.e wrinrafpc about 
touts and condi- 
inaccurate." 

: .wage was more 
■week, and. there 
ge benefits : pay- 
!&st £5 a winner; 
etting Levy JSjOTd 
ol bn Stakes won 

Christmas payr 
or subsidized 

n for '250: stable 
-0-hour week with 
eokend work vivo 
hree. .-r'; 
dtion said ‘that 
yme nts ha d ,in- 
ies _ above the 
h jewra. payments I 
iend Work.. .' i; i 
rive j Newmarket 
td-'-axt unemployed 

ty after scbxutting 
and behaviour 

le a-breach of the. 
-market racecourse • 

cal weapon over the last few years, 
has made it necessary to take much 
stricter precaatfons at Chequers 
than Md been considered , neces¬ 
sary in peacetime in the past.' . .. 
I would like : to emphasise : Char. 
while the security of the Prime 
Minister himself, must, be regarded. 
as a serious consideration,-the situ-., 
atroo is made'moire urgent by the': 
fact that heads- of- state and heads., 
of government Irom overseas are' 
frequent# entmalned^at Chequers. , 
We consider th e present route con-, 
stitutes an unacceptable .risk under " 
preseat conditions. It enables the 

wnatever- But even : 
der’s intention was to 
boose itself the route 
would enable tdm to get within 
a - comparatively short distance 
before he needed .to do anything 
-which aroused, suspicions. 

t Objectors maintain that the 
path has been a public right of 
way for more than 100 years and 
time the new one Would take 
walkers too near to petrol fumes 
ftom cars on the road' and 
waterlogged land. 

Channel Islands celebrate 
end of German occupation 
By Philip Howard • 

The only part of the British^ 
Isles occupied, by enemy, forces ^ 
for. any substantial time.-since' 
the Norman invasion is celebra-- 
ring the thirtieth anniversary of 
its ■ liberation, this month, 
. Many Channel Islanders are - 
coming to London today for the. 
opening of a commemorative 
exhiUtinn of the five years- of 
German occupation. Queen 
Elizabeth . "the Queen Mother, 
who made an historic visit with 
.George VI a few weeks after 
Tib£rarion in June, 1945, is, 
attending a private view at roe 
-Imperial War Museum- .. 

TXher guests will include the 
BaxHffs-of Jersey and Guernsey ; 
the President of the States of 
Aldfirney ; Brigadier A. E. Snow, 
-triro''commanded, the liberating 
forces--'Brigadier H. W- Le, 
Patourel, VC; - and : many 

Islanders who lived through the 
occupation, some of them in 
Geiinan prisoner-of-war or con- 
cezuranon camps. 
-\Many. uf . 'the exhibits have 
.hben brought over from the 
Channel Islands; some contri¬ 
buted by individuals from their 
'private collections of trophies 
and-wartime memorabilia. They 

.include a colour'film of the 
liberation,' taken on a film that 
had been, secreted under floor¬ 
boards, for five'years and now 

!shown- publicly- for. .the. first 
time. 

The.exhibition' shows/.vividly 
how a few actively resisted, a 
few . actively collaborated, and 
most did their best to adjust to 
.a life, dominated by _ extreme 
shortages of all. essentia]' goods 
and a mass of bureaucratic regu¬ 
lations. 

kenbuiy, "aged" 36, 
my sergeant, was 
by'd inajority yeiv- 
ordtitester -.Crown 

WarTMi^^^^^icer ‘ 
tocli, his: -former 
i d, . with-- a harpoon-1 
. on ihs. ■ afterJthexr. 
e was sentenced^ftr 
meati: 

MPs reject male mid wives 
'^sa^r&'Si “Jr*j™ Ti2i*J£3&Jps^ 
men-from becoming midwxves . Office, said, the Government 
•ra carried-tear a government 
defeat , by nine votes to seven of - the Royal Collie ofi Midr 
ui.the Commons standing com- wives against n»ie nudwivesi 
tnitiee. consito-ing the BUI . but wanted to uphold, the nght 

^ -• of women and men to have 

-vSdjsr Rente. Short (Wplyer- w ; ;.. 
^hamptonrNdcEfrfflist, Labi, ' • ' -A_ 
■it%;'tbej.aBaehdrnent. said Mr.Ian 
■viable,-: scarce^ womenpawer -spokesman on home anaxrs, said 
wtmld .fag.^w^ptyd chaperoning too Govermhem shoiilcT acc^it 

smi»nWmgnt and mat an 

SU' if>n. OUwM’ 
’Officer, viable,-: scarce^ womenpo.wer -spokesman on home amirs, saia 
former chaperoning inn Ghreramei»_ MouliLaoe?** 

harpoon^ male tmdiriri^‘Tfeiwjmniigraxir the. amendment and D*3* 
ir ’th«r. familiesconsutueDcy. exception *a.the Bill shouid-te 
edeed/ftr vwald Socf Timfe midvrives ob- made m. respect of. male mut 
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By Our Parliamentary Staff 

There were angry exchanges 
in the Commons standing com¬ 
mittee on the Industry Bill 
yesterday after Mr Benn, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Industry, had 
been accused of corruption by 
Mr Heseltine, the leading Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman. 

After four requests from the 
Chair, Mr Heseltine withdrew 
any “ personal interpretations 

He had referred to “ potential 
areas of corruption” in the 
provisions' for ■ compulsory dis¬ 
closure of information. 

- Mr Benn, replying to the 
debate, said Mr Heseltine's 
comments concerning corrup¬ 
tion under an Act of Parliament 

were distasteful. The amount of 
corruption that could have 
occurred under the Conserva¬ 
tives’ 1972 Industry Act far 
exceeded what could be done 
here, he said. 

Mr Heseltine retorted: “ I 
tend to agree that there were 
opportunities of corruption 
under the 1972 Industry Act. I 
rbink he (Mr Benn) has proved 
it in the way he used it in the 
Nonon Vtiliers Triumph situa¬ 
tion.” 

Amid loud Labour protests, 
which included a cry of “You 
despicable man ” from Mr 
Hener, Mr Berm’s former 
deputy in the Department of 
Industry, Mr Benn, visibly 
angered, said Mr Heseltine was 

using parliamentary privilege to 
charge him with corruption. 

Mrs Butler, the committee 
chairman, asked Mr Heseltine- to 
withdraw the remarks, but he 
declared: “I believe the Secre¬ 
tary of State persistently has 
misused his potvers for the 
narrowest political purposes.” 

As protests continued Mr 
Heseltine said he was not 
referring to financial corruption 
but to the use of power to exert 
pressure on organizations—■“ a 
corrupt use of political power 

Mi's Butler said the word 
“ corruption ” in a personal 
sense was out of order. If Mr 
Heseltine did not withdraw she 
must report him to the House. 

Return to racing 
Legislation to allow horse 

racing on the Isle of Man after 
a ban lasting for more than 
forty years completed iis pas¬ 
sage through the Manx Parlia¬ 
ment yesterday. 

The ever-escalating overhead? 
Like it or not, your business can’t escape paying rates. 

And, as with any escalating costs, the more you know about them, the 
better you’ll be able to plan your business. 

Which is one good reason forgetting advice from St Quintin- 
professionals in all fields of valuation for nearly 150 years. 

With the background of this experience our Specialist Department can 
advise you, for example, how an extension or a change of use could affect the 
amount you pay. And, if you’re paying too much, we can help you prepare an 
appeal to the Inland Revenue, the local Valuation Court and-if necessary-to the 
Lands Tribunal. 

We already act for some of the largest property occupiers and 
owners in Britain. 

These days, overheads need watching as closely as possible. 
And one overhead, at least, St Quintin can help you watch 

very closely indeed. 

Chartered Surveyors 

We can save you more than trouble. 
Vintry House, Queen Street Place, 
London EC4R.1ES. Telephone: 01-236 9961. 



- HOME NEWS: 

From John Chartres 
Manchester 

A report oa the first seven 
years of the construction of the 
Manchester education precinct, 
covering 280 acres and now 
housing a working population 
of 30,000, says that the imple¬ 
mentation has demonstrated the 
validity of the main principles 
Inid down bv the planners in 
1967. 

The report, issued in Man¬ 
chester yesterday by the joint 
planning committee says that 
the E30m of building com¬ 
pleted so far has adhered 
closely to the original plan 
•drawn up by the consultants, 
Hugh Wilson and Lewis 
Womersley, after joint action 
hy Manchester Corporation, the 
uniter si tv, the Institute of 
Science and Technology and the 
United Manchester teaching 
hospitals. 

" At the same time the 
report says, “ a number of sig¬ 
nificant "changes have been 
successfully introduced, the 
most notable being the designa¬ 
tion in 1970 of Manchester 
Polytechnic, formed by an 
amalgamation of Manchester 
College of Arts and Design, 
Manchester College of Com¬ 
merce and the John DaJton 
College of Technology." 

The report avoids direct re¬ 
ference, however, to some of 
the difficulties that have arisen. 

Ban on a dye 
for sweets, 
but not yet 

BBC chief’s 
claim 
on fairness 

By Hugh Clayton 
A common food colouring 

used mainly in sweets and soft 
drinks is to be banned next 
year because it has been found 
to poison pigs. But this year 
there will be no restriction on 
the use of the additive 
** Orange RN ”, which does not 
have to be declared in lists of 
ingredients on grocery packets. 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
said yesterday that experts on 
food contaminants and poisons 
had decided that it would be 
"prudent” to take Orange RN' 
off the list of authorized food 
colourings. 

That was because a joint 
committee from the World 
Health Organization and the 
Food and Agriculture Organi¬ 
zation of the United Nations 
had decided that not enough 
was known about the additive 
for a decision 

The ministry also noted 
experiments in Denmark which 
suggested that the additive 
*' produced a toxic effect on the 
rad corpuscles and liver of 
certain pigs The substance 
is not allowed under general 
EEC rules, bur the Treaty of 
Accession allows Britain to con¬ 
tinue its use until the end of 
1977. 

Girl stole baby 
Susan Forrest, aged IS, of 

Portsmouth, admitted at Win¬ 
chester Crown Court yesterday 
stealing Anthony Cullem, aged 
seven months, by force. Stealing 
£34.75 belonging" to the Southern 
Gas Board. The case was 
adjourned for reports. 

The art of political balance 
was now so finely developed tty 
broadcasters that it was no 
longer a cause for much con¬ 
cern, Sir Michael Swann, chair¬ 
man of the BBC, said yesterday. 
Anyone monitoring the BBC 
over a period would find fair 
justice done to the strength and 
multiplicity of views found in 
the House of Commons or the 
electorate. 

Sir Michael, giving the con¬ 
vocation lecture at Leicester 
University, emphasized the need 
to ensure that society saw not 
just the difficulties of health, 
housing, poverty, productivity, 
or inflation, but understood 
something of the complexity of ; 
tackling them. 

Quoting from a National 
Union of Journalists working 
party paper to the Com¬ 
mittee on die Future of 
Broadcasting, he said that 
if the union really wanted 
total freedom for broadcasting 
“ to stray from the broad 
assumptions on which our 
society is based it was pursu¬ 
ing a deeply undemocratic line. 

He mentioned a pacer by Mr 
Peter Jav. of The Times and 
Mr John Eire, of London Week¬ 
end Television which had stirred 
np a “ ferocious ” argument 
among people in television by 
pointing to what they called 
television’s “ bias against under¬ 
standing ”. They thought it de¬ 
rived from too much instant 
unrelated news and concern 
with the failings of society. 

There was one lesson to be 
drawn. that broadcasting 
needed much more critical 
analysis, Sir Michael said. 

Prisoners’ letters still 
being stopped, group say 
By Our Legal Correspondent 

Prison authorities were con- 
ti-nuing to violate the European 
Convention on Human Rights, 
despite a recent ruling by the 
European Court in Strasbourg 
in favour of a prisoner who 
was denied the right to cor¬ 
respond with his lawyer, a 
F.-iwner*' rights pressure 
group claims. 

In a petition to the court, 
which has also been sent to 
member-states of the Council 
nt Europe. the Prisoners’ 
Human Rights Committee say 
ihat prisoners' letters are still 
being stopped by jail govern¬ 
ors. , , 

In February the court held 
tbar a Home Office decision not 

to allow Sidney Golder, a long¬ 
term prisoner, to write to his 
lawyer was contrary to two 
articles uF rhe European con¬ 
vention, including one guaran¬ 
teeing respect for an indi¬ 
vidual's correspondence. 

Mr Jenkins, rhe Home Secre¬ 
tary, announced in March that 
he was studying the implica¬ 
tions of the court’s judgment. 
No decision has been made and 
prison governors are still act¬ 
ing on the existing prison rules, 
which allow them control over 
correspondence. 

The Prisoners’ Human Rights 
Committee, asks the court to 
censure the British Government 
for its continued breach of the 
European convention. 
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The precinct centre has proved 
to be a sharp disappointment, 
with more than half the 32 
shop blocks still unlet more 
than two years after their com¬ 
pletion. 

There are hopes that the 
forthcoming opening of a branch 
ot* the city’s public library may 
attract more members of the 
public to the precinct, winch 
yesterday displayed itself as a 
draughty and unwelcoming 
comer. 

The final tidying up of what 
was one of Manchester’s most 
depressing areas is also held 
back by the listing of a substan¬ 
tial number of old buildings as 
being of architectural or histori¬ 
cal interest. 

Nevertheless the precinct, a 
mile and a quarter long by a 
third of a mile wide, does 
convey something of the atmos¬ 
phere" of a seat of learning, in 
contrast to the previous con¬ 
glomeration of old and new uni¬ 
versity buildings, derelict hous¬ 
ing, small factories and a 
plethora of restaurants owing 
allegiance to various parts of 
the Orient. 

The report says that the 
gradual replacement of that 
pattern has now reached the 
stage where special emphasis 
needs to be given to the land¬ 
scaping of open spaces. Bicycle 
Janes, and stands are also 
proposed. 
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By Roger Bertfaoud 
The National Referendum 

Campaign, the umbrella organi¬ 
zation of groups opposing con¬ 
tinued British membership of 
the EEC, intends to spend half 
of its government grant of 
£125,000 on advertising. Accord¬ 
ing to its chairman, Mr Neil 
Marten, Conservative MP for 
Banbury, most of the rest will 
go on leaflets, pamphlets and 
stickers. There has also been 
a small allocation for office 
expenses. 

Mr Marten was announcing 
details yesterday of NRC’s 
strategy for the referendum 
campaign at a press conference 
in Park Lane, London. That 
seemed a strange place to be 
pleading the relative poverty, of 
the anti-EEC campaign, which 
provided one of die main 
themes of Mr Marten and his 
senior aides. 

But the room concerned, in 
which there will be daily press 
conferences from May 19 until 
referendum day, turned out to 
be a rent-free donation from the 
owner of the building. Sir Ian 
MacTaggart. Sir Ian is a vice- 
chairman of the Get Britain 
Out group, as well as being the 
managing director of the 
Western Heritable Investment 
Company and chairman of the 
Society for Individual Freedom. 

Mr Christopher Frere-Smith, 
the chairman of Get Britain 
Out, said that the Government’s 
£125,000 subsidy was something 
of a mixed blessing, since it 

Mr Neil Marten, flanked b.v Mr Douglas Jay aaanodag plana it 
the National Referendum Campaign against membership in London yesterday. . 

had deterred other potential 
donors- “Everyone thinks we 
are frightfully rich", he com¬ 
plained. Mr Marten hoped 
other contributions would come 
rolling in when the real issues 
emerged. 

Mr Ron Leighton, the organi¬ 
zing secretary of Get Britain 
Out, complained that there 
were not enough funds avail¬ 
able to make press advertising 
possible.. “We do not expect 
contributions from multi¬ 
national corporations ”, he said 
with pride . 

Since the supporters of 
membership were far richer, 
the Goverumant’s show of even¬ 
bandedness in Spring both 
umbrella organizations £125,000 
was a sham, he added. Instead 
of having a properly organized 
press campaign, the NRC would 
have to concentrate on litera- 
ture for distribution in, fac- 

tories. Two million copies _ of 
four pamphlets were being 
printed. . . __ 

Mr Douglas Jay, Labour MP 
for Wandsworth, • Battersea, 
North, and chairman of the 
Common Market Safeguards 
group, pointed out that there 
had been a steady flow of small 
subscriptions, and that most of 
the grassroots _ action groups 
were self-financing. 

Mr Bob Harrison, the New 
Zealander who is- acting as 
NRC’s director, rejoiced in the. 
clashes of opinion within their 
movement. “ We are glad of our 
differences, as we are a- popu¬ 
lar movement. That is why we 
are going to win”, he said. 

Friday will be the first heavy 
day for anti-EEC oratory, star¬ 
ring Mr Shore, Secretary of 
State for Trade, in York, Mr 
Berm. Secretary of State for 
Industry, and Mr Eric Heffer, 

Labour MP for Liverpool, Wal¬ 
ton, hi BrisooL Mr Marten in 
Banbury and Mr Jay in Bal- 
ham, London. On Saturday, Mr 
Enoch Powell, Ulster. Unionist 
MP for Down, Sooth, will be 
attempting to bring home the 
Conservative vote in Bourne¬ 
mouth, where Mr Shore will be 
speaking on Sunday. 

Mr Foot, Secretary of State 
for Employment, .opens fire in 
Putney* London, next, Monday, 
and will be heavily engaged in 
Wales. Mr Powell has sched¬ 
uled fixtures dn. Edinburgh, 
Birmingham and Blackpool. 
Among the livelier events 
should be a debate at the Oxford 
Union on June 3 between Mr 
Shore and Mrs Castle, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Social Services, 
on the one 'side, and-. Mr 
Edward Heath and Mr Thorpe,: 
leader of the Liberal Party,, on 
the other. 

From Jose Shercliff . * 

Lisbon, :Mgy 6 ■ ' 
Conversations - between • the 

Portuguese Socialist .and- .Com*.- 
munist Parties took place' un- 
expectedly last night and lasted ■ 
until the. early hours of today.^ 
The site was...the Communist 
Party*^ headq.uarters .in Lisbon, 
and the delegates were, for--ibe 
Socialists,.Dr Mario Soares^ the-. 
Secretary-General,Dr Salgado 
Zen ha, Senhor Alberto Antunes. 
and Seithor Manuel Alegre; 
and.for 'the Communists, So a ho r 
Alvaro Cunfial, .the Secretary-' 
General, Seahor Octavio' Faro,; 
Senior Carlos-Casta and Senior 
Carlos. Brito. • 

A communique issued; aftet~ 
the talks stated that, the dele¬ 
gates.-had examined the, poii-. 
ricaT and revolutionary situa-. 
non,', together - with. problems 
concerning cooperation between 
die. two', parties .within rhe. 
framework of.; the alliance- be-, 
tween the Armed Forces 'Move¬ 
ment (AFM) and die people.' 

Cooperation was agreed .upon 
for both partiesa-ecmtly signed 
the “platform of agreement” 
with the AFM, which is to . forn^ 
die basis of the . new constiru- 

Danes fear British withdrawal 
From David Cross 
Brussels, May 6 

The EEC referendum cam¬ 
paign dm Britain was i&xtaubt- 
edJy encouragriiog opponents of 
the Community in Denmark to 
intensify their efforts to bring 
their country out, Mr Ivar 
Norgaard, -the Danish Minister 
for Foreign Economic Affairs, 
said today. 

“ The prospect of a * no ’ vote 
in die British referendum is 
adding fuel do the fire of those 
people in my country who want 
to reopen the whole question 
of Danish membership ”, he 
told me during an interview in 
Brussels. 

Mr Norgaard, who has been 
Denmark’s minister in charge 
of European affairs for most of 
the past three and a half years, 
is irritated that the views of 
his government about British 
membership of the Community 
have become submerged in the 
welter of Danish anti-EEC views 
being used un Britain to back 
the case for a British with¬ 
drawal. He saed: 
Take the case of our unemploy¬ 
ment rate, which some anti- 
Marketeen? in Britain have used 
to show chat EEC membership 
Increases unemployment. For a 
start, the 12 per cent figure used 
by us is calculated on an entirely 
different basis from the system 
used in other EEC countries. If 
we used their system of calcula¬ 
tion. our unemployment rate 
would be running at about 6 per 
cent. 

(That would put Denmark on 
a par with Belgium and below 
the unemployment rate in Italy 
and the Republic of Ireland, 
for example.) 
We do not deny- that we have a 

, serious problem of unemployment 
in our counpry. but that has noth¬ 
ing to do with membership of the 
Communiiy. In fact it would have 
been worse if we had not joined 
the Community, because it would 
have been impossible to keep our 
currency rate as stable as it has 
been within the Community- Out¬ 
side the EEC we would have had 

to devalue the Danish crown sub¬ 
stantially and that would have 
eroded our competitiveness 
further. . , 

Be feels that the intensified 
anti-EEC campaign in Denmark 
is one of the reasons why recent 
public opinion polls have shown 
a majority against membership 
in his country. 
People bear only the arguments 
against, because the aoti- 
Marketeers are the only people 
still fighting a propaganda cam¬ 
paign. But if the people had to 
deride whether to withdraw, they 
would then have to think about 
the alternatives to EEC member¬ 
ship. Then we would probably see 
tiie same switch in public opinion 
which has taken piece recently in 
Britain. 

Mr Norgaard “ firmly believes 
and bopes ” that the referen¬ 
dum in Britain will produce a 
“yes” vote. “To my mind it 
would be a disaster to Britain, 
to Europe and to the whole 
world if Britain leaves the Com¬ 
munity. I hope and trust that 
the British people will save us 
from what I fear would be a 
nightmare ”, he told me. 

Nevertheless, he has begun to 
consider what Denmark’s atti¬ 
tude should be in the event of 
a vote for British withdrawal. 
“ I feel that we would have to 
have another referendum, not 
for legal reasons but for moral 
and political reasons. The last 
referendum (before Danish 
entry) was undertaken on the 
understanding _ that Britain 
would be joining the Com¬ 
munity. A “ no ” vote by the 
British now would change all 
that.” 

But if Britain were to with¬ 
draw, the Danish Government- 
would probably want to wait a 
year or so before deriding how 
to proceed. “We could not 
make up our minds immedi¬ 
ately, because we would have 
to know the consequences of 
Britain’s withdrawal.” Would 
rhe British negotiate a free 
trade agreement with the Com¬ 

munity or would they close their 
frontiers to trade with the out¬ 
side world, he wondered. 

It would be very difficult for 
Denmark to accept Britain’s 
withdrawal. The two main rea¬ 
sons Denmark had joined 
alongside Britain were the im¬ 
portance of the British market - 
for its agricultural goods, and 
because politically, culturally 
and socially the two countries 

. bad close ties.. 
He feared that Britain’s with¬ 

drawal would have very damag¬ 
ing effects on the whole devel¬ 
opment of Europe and would 
create a whole lot of problems 
for Denmark. 

Paris, May 6.—The Dutch 
Prime Minister, Mr Joop den 
Uyl, reaffirmed the need for 
continued British membership 
in an interview published in Le 
Monde today. “ Britain’s pre¬ 
sence in the EEC ensures a 
better balance inside an organi¬ 
zation which might otherwise 
be dominated by Bonn and 
Paris”, he said. 

The Netherlands conadered 

Opponents 
‘worried 
by company 
they keep’ 

turn. 
' The.meeting also .agreed, on 

the firm - defence of the .liber¬ 
ties and., conquests achieved' 

.since^ jApril - 25, -particularly 
nationalizations ..and agrarian 
reform- measures. It- is under¬ 
stood -that' further, talks are to 
take place. ' . - \ 

It is generally assumed that 
the meeting came as a result- of 
talks between PreatietitGoSi* 
Gomes...and; the- party, leaders , 
after incidents on May'l in his 

presence which brougl 
confrontation between t 
mWrists and Socialists, 
that the- President, iwpi 
compromise, must have 
ou st least a public act 
a reconciliation between 

factions... 
-VDr Soares had con 
'publicly that members 
coarinunist-dominated "I 

. dicAl ' (federation of 
• unions) shut the door 
■face when he was enter 
official tribune at the M 
rally in Lisbon. Coo 
;Piirty and Intersindical t 

-'denied' this■; and accus 
Socialists of trying to 

_ trouble.- .The Socialists 
ated, and .the. matter be< 
political issue.' 

Political observers he; 
jhaf.the' situation dev 
after the' 'Socialists* el 
victory; which placed ti 
Portugal’s most popular 
with 37.87 per cent of du. 
against the Communists' 
per"cent. Some believe ti 
victory may be provokit 

. Communists, who have id 
;withheld, their outright t 
cron, to come into the op 
/ However, tins does no' 
either ibe. AFM, which is 
of political p^,rty squabbl 
the other serious parties, 
as the Democratic PPl 
Centrist CDS, which do not 
military interference -in 

-jxyKrical life. 
'Since the elections, n 

.been made clear by 
^leaders that they would 

■;liked the people to have-; 
a blank vote, which could 

. been -interpreted as their c 
deuce- in the AFM rather 
hi the political parties. 

Italy’s Communists scorn 
left-wing conscripts 

the EEC as “a peaceful alter¬ 
native* to a "military third 
block ** at the world level. “ We 
want to forge a civilian Europe, 
a Europe oF the citizens, and 
build a new type of society, 
midway between the American- 
style capitalist society and the 
socialist societies”, the Prime 
Minister, a Social Democrat, 
added. 

This “new society” should 
notably be marked by a combin¬ 
ation of private ownership and 
state control. 

Mr den Uyl said his govern¬ 
ment was against a European 
nuclear force, which might in¬ 
crease tension with Eastern 
Europe. But that question- 
would “not arise for about a 
decade, except if the United 
States were to decide on a with¬ 
drawal of its forces from 
Europe”. — Agence France 
Presse. 

Political union 
‘ tops agenda 
at July summit’ 

Mr Benn stings Tories 
into protest on steel 

By Our Political Staff 
"Mr Christopher Frere-Smith, 

chairman of the Get Britain 
Out Campaign, said at St Mary- 
lebone last night that the 
Government had tried to 
deceive the British people into 
believing that there was no 
question of the EEC< becoming 
a ** European Union 

Mr CaUaghau, the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Secretary, 
had said on April 1 that that 
was quite unrealistic and not 
desired by rhe British people. 
Mr Frere-Smitb said: “Far 
from calling off this aim all cbe 
Government did in the renego¬ 
tiations was to shelve the 
question until after the refer¬ 
endum ”. 

The campaign had discovered 
that the next EEC summit was 
to be held in Brussels on JuTv 6 
with the proposal to develop 
the Community into a full 
political union at the top of the 
agenda. 

“The aim oF the Common 
Market has always been the 
creation of one state; that is 
to say that Britain would just 
be a small part of a huge super¬ 
state if we stay in ”, Mr Frere- 
Smith said. 

SNP would 
want a 

By Our Political Editor 

After Mr Short, the Leader 
of the House, had told the Com¬ 
mons yesterday that in the 
Prime Minister’s absence abroad 
he was watching how ministers’ 
observed the guidelines on EEC 
questions. Mr Benn. the Secre¬ 
tary or State for Industry, stung 
Conservatives into protest by his 
handling of a statement on tile 
steel industry. 

At one point Mr Benn said 
that the United Kingdom steel 
industry would be controlied 
elsewhere and, as Labour cries 
showed, he meant controlled 
from Brussels. He added that 
under the Treaty of Paris powers 
in respect of the steel industry 
were transferred in important 
respects. 

Although it is clear to every 
MP that Mr Benn and Mr Shore, 
Secretary of State for Trade, are 
consistently strcrchinc the Prime 
Minister’s guidelines at question 
□me. Conservatives hud no 
strong case against Mr Benn 
yesterday. 

Before the Dublin summit of 
EEC heads of government, Mr 
Callaghan, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. entered specific reserva¬ 

tions about the coal and steel 
treaty, on the grounds that 
there is now no control over 
private sector investment in the 
British steel industry, although 
the public sector investment is 
subject to control. 

Nevertheless, it is clear at 
Westminster that Mr Benn and 
Mr Shore find no difficulty in 
making clear from the Treasury 
bench their disagreement with 
Government policy to continue 
in membership of the EEC, and 
it Is difficult to see that Mr 
Wilson will be able to avoid 
intervening to vindicate the 
guidelines when he returns to 
London at the end of this week. 
Union swing: There was a 
“snowing swing” among trade 
unionists in favour of Britain 
staying in the EEC, the indus¬ 
trial officer of Britain’s third 
biggest union said yesterday. 
“ Fifty trade unions support the 
Trades Union Alliance for 
Europe” said Mr Da rid War- 
hurtnn, of the 880,000*trong 
General and Municipal Workers’ 
Union. “The more facts trade 
unionists have, the more they 
are ir, favour.” 

Parliamentary report, page 10 
■Voting under protest, page 16 

• By Penny Symon 
Political Staff 

The longer the referendum 
campaign went on. the more 
embarrassed were the anti-EEC 
people by the company they 
were keeping, Mr Eldon 
Griffiths, MP for Bury St 
Edmunds, -said last night. They 
were . showing a flustered 
reaction to that ally, Mr Benn, 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
now that he was revealed in his 
true colours. • . . 

Mr Griffiths* the Conservative 
spokesman on Europe, who was 
speaking in Leicester, said that 
he never thought Mr Benli was a 
“Red” but considered him an 
idealist, atoning for his lordly. 
origins by. Idealizing' - the. 
workers. He added: 
Bat when anyone in bis adult poli¬ 
tical life joins in “ demos " with 
Marixsts, spouts extensive left-wing 
propaganda, and pushes forward . 
policies that are applauded by the 
Morning Star, be should not be 
surprised .if onlookers form the 
impression that be may have some-, 
tiring in common with the .com¬ 
munists. • - - 

Mr Griffiths said that if Mr. 
Benn succeeded in completing 
his present programme, Britain 
would be the moot state- 
controlled industrial nation out-, 
ride the Soviet block. He said: 
Mr Brim regards tbe Common Mar¬ 
ket as on impediment to bis plans 
and that is why a significant num¬ 
ber of level-headed Labour MPs 
are now convinced that he sees 
a “ no ” vote fn tbe referendum as 
the .quickest way of fab becoming 
Prime Minister. In the event of tbe 
electorate repudiating Mr Wilson 
by voting “ no ”, many of Mr - 
Benn’s colleagues believe that 
within months he would be bidding , 
to take Mr Wilson’s place.' 

He added that the tbooght 
of that development had al- i 
ready led a noinbor of oppon¬ 
ents of the Community to hare • 
second thoughts about voting ! 
asaiosT Europe. However much . 
they might dislike the Common-! 
ity, they disliked “ Beanery ” 
more. He continued: 
I trust this lesson will not be k»t 
cm that awmdlinx minority of 
people who once imagined that 
voting .** no ” to Europe might 
help the Conservative Party. 

Mr Christopher Tugendfaat. 
MP Sor Cities of London and 
Westminster, South, a Conserv¬ 
ative spokesman on foreign 
affairs, said last night that the 
countries of the European Com¬ 
munity should play a more 
active role in international 
affairs. “ This is a matter on 
which "Britain should cake the 
lead ”, he told the Wariey West 
Conservative and- Unionist' 
Association. j 

Lord Banks, writing in yester¬ 
day’s Liberal News, said that; 
he would like to see a stow 
movement over the years- to- , 
wards a political nmaon in'! 
Europe of a broadly federal 1 
character. He said: • . . I 
Executive power would be gratia- j 
ally transferred from tbe Council1 
of Ministers to tbe Commit on 
and legislative power from tbe 
Council of Ministers to the Eato- 
pean Parliament- The &st and 
urgent step is direct elections to 
the European Parliament, which 
would eventually have complete' 
democratic control at Community 
level.. 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome;.May 6 '■. . r. - ; ... 

Conscript soldi ers -with - ex¬ 
treme left-wing political views, 
claiming - to represent;- “the 
whole uniformed- proletariat”, 
have just finished their^ first 
national congress!. "1; :: Y- ^ 

According to' reports-of timir 
meeting, held in’ a-building 
already occupied by .squatters 
in a Rome suburb, they esti¬ 
mate their strength throughout 
the armed forces - ait “several 
thousand-”.' They-apparently 
have been in existence for some 
five years, but only came pro¬ 
minently into the!news.'during 
the aim-fascist demonstrations 
last month and: die May Day 
rallies. • ■ 
,-young' men' in military -nni-- 

form - 'marched inf seveirai pro- 
cessions, -with . red• - handker¬ 
chiefs ttiaskiag -• their faces. 
Unauthorized photographers 
.were, kept at a distance: or had 
their film exposed.' Questions 
were asked in Parliament and 
they ” have been-. :strongly 
attacked by the extreme right 
and ridiculed by ; the Commu¬ 
nists as “ infantile ■ 

Most of; their complaints-were 

specific'rather than ideologi 
They varied from an allei . They varied from an allej 
lack-of shower-baths-for set 
months in a barracks at Pac 

. to the nuisance of “ sudden a 
unjustified ” states of ala 
declared in certain barracks. 

t - They assarted that a reef 
1 exorcise in the north-east w 

,la .provocation againsi Yuf 
s la via ” because it appean 
to be a practice attack aero 
the.border. . 
.The conscripts also hax 
maintained that man 
manoeuvres were simply trail 
ing for anti-guerrilla action: 
especially in parts of the cour. 
try with left-wing administra 
dons. 
-.Their main worry at tht 

moment seems to be whether 
they will be able to -vote in the 
important regional election} 

-next month. Soldiers have tht 
right to vote; but these youni 
men on the far left say that 
manoeuvres are due to take 
place near to polling day and 
they are concerned that soldiers 
of proven right-wing views will 

. be free to vote while the left- 
wing elements will be kept on 

%duty.':_ . 

Nato nations to 
hold talks 
on arms sales 

Talks on Greek 
plans for 
joining EEG 

By Oar Defence Correspondent 
Arms sales in Natn^are likely 

to form the main topic of dis¬ 
cussion try 10 defence ministers 
In'the aIbance?S;Earogroup wdy 
meet in .London- today, their 
first gathering outside Brussels. 

This is the first meeting since 
December, when die concept of 
the “ two-way- street ”, in -which 
Americans would - buy some 
weapons from Europe, and rice, 
versa, first gained ground. 

Among the focal points for 
discussion, should be the recent 
study for the State Department 
in Washington which suggested 
target figures for the mutual 
purchase of arms. The views of 
the Eurogroup will then be 
relayed to the Defence Planning 
Committee at its meeting in 
Brussels later this month. 

From .Our Correspondent 
Athens, May 6 

■M Ortoli, the president of the 
EEC - Commission, arrived in 
Athens today for talks on 
Greece’s association with the 
Community, as well as its 
desire to become a full member. 

He will also have discussions 
concerning tbe harmonization of 
agricultural policies and- the; 
Greek application for a loan of 
$48Cfm (£200n0 from tbe Euro¬ 
pean Investment Bank. 

Greece has been associated 
with the EEC since 1962, but 
during the military dictatorship 
the Community refused to trans¬ 
act any but "current business 

.with the regime- 
After the restoration of demo¬ 

cratic role last year the Greek 
leaders decided to seek full inte¬ 
gration before 1980. 

Secret service ‘may have 
faked tape evidence’ 

say in Brussels 
Scotland y/ould demand to be 

represented in Brussels if 
Britain votes to remain in the 

i EEC. Mr Douglas Henderson, 
Scoitish National Party whip, 
said yesterday. 

Mr Henderson. MP For Aber- 
i deenshire. East, said the SNP 
I still believed it was in Scor- 
: land’s best interests to leave the 
j EEC, and that would be the 
theme of its campaign. “ But, 

; if there is a * yes ’ vote, we 
must accept the democratic ver¬ 
dict of the people and apply 
contingency plans”, he said. 

* For a start, that would 
mean representation for Scot- 

1 land in all tbe Common Marker 
institutions. It might mean, to 

! begin with, attaching a Scottish 
representative to the British 
delegation in Brussels. 

Food industry heads favour staying in 
By Hugh Clayton 

Leaders of the food industry 
have persuaded the Britain in 
Europe campajgn ro prepare 
a nationwide advertising cam¬ 
paign Ln favour of EEC mem¬ 
bership in which food issues 
will be emphasized. Pressure 
for tbe campaign has • been 
exerted by wo organizations, 
one in Britain in Europe and 
the other in the Food and 
Drink Industries Council. 

Tbe industries council, which 
operates to e impart ial Truth 
About Food referendum news 
service, did not intend that the 
existence of its referendum 
working group should become 
public knowledge. 

Mr Peter Reynolds, chairman 
of the RHM company, makers 
of Mothers Pride bread, is 
chairman of the group, which 

has been constituted as a sub¬ 
committee of rbe council’s com¬ 
munications working party. 

Mr .lames Goldsmith, chair¬ 
man of Cavenham, is a member 
of the council’s referendum 
working gronp and of the food 
advisory committee of Britain 
in Europe. Mr Tim. Fortescue, 
secretary-general - of’ the coun¬ 
cil, is also on the advisory com¬ 
mittee. 

Mr John Sainsbury, chairman 
of the store company that bears 
his name, is a member of the 
same committee and is under- 
stool to be a coopted member 
of the referendum working 
group. 

Othe coopted members are 
Mr John Powell, chief econom¬ 
ist of the National Fanners* 
Union in charge of commodities 
and .EEC matters, and Mr Colin 
Cullimore, managing director 

of tbe Dewhurst chain . <if 
butchers’ shops. \., 

Mr Cnllimore said that Truth 
About Food was .separate from; 
the campaign •’ tb secure.1 coit'- 
tinued EEC membership. ~l£ is 
an impartial body which will 
counteract misleading Com-, 
meats from, either sid« ” her 
said. ** It vriHlnot give opinion, 
purely.feet’1.. He added; “Bnt 
it is difficult to Be anti-Market 
and tell the troth abdutTodd?* 

Mr Sainsbuty ^said'-at :food 
distributors* conference x ■ last 
week that shop sfefPsfrbuZd be 
briefed so ,mat .-toeyVcould 

From Our Own Correspondent -; 
Rome,May6 

..Whose side-who ison^is oae 
of the recurrent puzzles in die 
thick undergrowth' <of, Italian 
public life'and ft cropped up 
again today when apparently 
well substantiated ■ reports 
described bow1 the secrerserrice- 
was alleged' to; have, tampered 
with tape recordings of evidence 
concerning ’-right-whg ccta- 
s piracies agamSt't&er 8Ta/te.r 

Dr Tffitipo Fiore, the Rome 
investigating, magistrate who is, 

;deaKhgr ' witit^-.a f nnmber. -of 
charges concerning right-wing 
conspiracies, -'-today / issued 
judiaal allegations against jwo 
unnamed'Tpeople wlwr were said 
to- be suspeoed.^Df;;“violating 
public custody” in ;that ’they 
“ tampered-tnth objects' held to. 
custodTfry attiofffefrl**. - : 

Tht allegations concern tape 
recordings , '."handed r -to the - 
jutfeiri authorities by the safcretr 
-servicemans^ coritwniBg- the • con-r 
fesshyru of ^ parson believed--to 
have beeh-inpolved m a right- 
wing conspiracy iif December,- 

:1970. The .recordings are now, 
stid/W lyiSFdi^rcoRiet -; 
'The-■ suggestion is ■ mat -toe 
original-rapes :CCH«aiiied material 

unwelcome to the secret service, 
orpersons In it 

- . General Vito MiceK, forma 
head of. the secret service, ha: 
just been released from custody . 
on. bail after being chargee • ; 

; with political conspiracy, ant. 
involvement in the affair o 

- December^ 1970. . 

- Signor Remo Orlandini, agec 
64, believed to be a leadzn; 
figure in the attempted couj 

.(if such it/was) was arrestet 
. and interrogated in. March 
. 1971. He ,was released for lad 
of proof..: -- • . . 1' 
: Last September the seai 
service handed to the judicial 
what was .alleged to be th- - 
transcript of' the recordinj 
made , daring the interrogafioi 
of .Signor Orlandini in a Lugan 
restaurant. 

This interrogation was sail 
to have been conducted by.zvn . . 

. secret service men named in th> 
press as Captain La Bruna ah<- 
Golonel Ronxagnoii. The judge 
then asked for the origins 
tapes aad.were.given a recorc\ 

.ing by, it.is said. Captain L, .. 
- Bruna himself. Signor OriaadinL ' 
then stated publicly that he bs^TV 
jpade his confession “for -< - 

briefed so .mat .-ibayv could i 
answer the “ lies.v-eridv afle^r 
rions ” c£ ihose ^wbo - oppose 
continued- British-membership.. 
“Some people so- 
much is "at istalto-thatthey ought, 
to- pur pro-Eorop^ leaflets at 
every itoedcOtHr'V be said.- “I 
doift agrw with that.*: 
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Stateemployees 

strike in Italy" , . 
" ' Rnme, May 6,—About half ; 
iriifion crvil servants and othe 

anplbyees went on strike 
today‘forr sfr -hours, closim 
Minratries'ahd airports throng] 
but tiie;'c6afatry.; 
fhfatmteecvi&fe1- - 



h-east Asian countries divided 
. _ *. ^ .* 

nimist states in Indo-China 
lbbett. 
May 6 . - 

isr' South-east 
hance to begin 
in-the -wake of 

:esses in Vietnam 
will come - next 

ye foreign mrari- 
. Association "of 
Asian Nations, 
e in Kuala Lum- 

r, the ministers 
- Malaysia, Singa-. 
i -and the Philip- 
ose not to appear 
: they give the 
r are ganging up 
:w governments, 
ings should not 
: not specifically 
'oreign Ministry, 
are today.. Sum- 
res of a regional 
g are . more re- 

.ity emerges of a 
-ts declaring that 

. a great' virtue 
nembers remain. 

.< much about-it. 
d is now greater, 
ASEAN, lmprov- 

dustre' p6rfortn- 

i already moving 
imodatioh With 
Jakarta likely, to 

anti-communist 
the other.three 
rs are likely to 
in an organiza- 

■i wide gaps in 

Malaysia’s stance 
■rid will remain 
its policies of 
peradon * and 

regional neuitrality.-Tbe Foreign 
Ministry says-Jr nogiea^e.Wewr' 
Governments inf 'wecaain-.-aud 
Ca mbo dia will also find r e gi onal 
cooperatjon^and-' .neutrality xele-. 
vant to their needs. ; 

In any , event,', a: spokesman 
said to day, ';Malaysia -did not: 
subscribe.-to -thel domino theory 
and -was not pessimistic. “ We... 
have ah abiding faith in, our-own 
resilience arid,in.ihe -ability of ; 
other Soutfh^easr Asaaxt countries 
to Jodk-t’- afcerr;. their .- -own 
security “»■ JfieWdded.; 

Mwaysda^has. recbaoi&ed the . 
new GcKPeritmeacs m Saigon and- 
Phnom Penh arid hopes’te open, 
relation*.' with %nm ‘ .‘fsaoa 
There as confidence ihat :tfaer 
communists Will-^biiceaMxace on- 
rec»ns«racrip'narid1" recobcrHa- 
rian ahdfbai.-effects’on security •; 
in other countries mH be small ■ 
'-. Beyond South-east. Asia, much 
seems1 to"hang dnrMalaysia1*Land 
ASEAJPs relations yrirth Peking, 
Moscow, -Washington andr~foc 
the . fim.i.tim6V-sn-.:decadeo^'- 

- Tokyo." Hopes; of; ^neasxrfaty 
depend- on -great power gaaran-, 
tees, arid, k i§ ndti<d«^lM>w the 
four ■ ‘ powers7 .'Witt -L setf jtheir 
interests in ihis reg!ron5.,' . ^ ... 

As America, friiis bride' from 
-Thailand and thePWhppines to 
its Pacific irimd^ basesf-^t is. 
unlikely to gee a Singapore forit- 
hold—Japan may see ks security. 
darecely: threatened^ It- needs: 

- bothpassage for; Qfi .throng the 
Malacca " Strait and access-, to 
South-East Assam raw materials, 
and it may switch from low- 
posture diplomacy- to a .' .more 
assertive role to secure ‘them.' 

Similarly; China.: and Russia 
must compete for- influence, as 
best they can , wsthgovernments 

a close door after 
ift had bolted 
vernment today 
d States to halt 
khdrawal from 
» American-stip- 

which fleeing 
sse pilots flew 
i States airbase 

•• week. 
Orleans had al- 
ed a two-day 
ernove all the 
aircraft . either. 

-rce base in the 
on to this .deck 
artier USS Mid- 

re consider it 
. the .supreme 
le Thai armed 
e been unaware 
.of .-upwards,of 
clearance must 
Tom; the Thai 
>re any aircraft 
«ve Tfiailajid- 
las declared .that 
return: the: sir- 

rvisionaT Revola- - 
•ment wi Saigon 
-inheritor of all 
i former Repub- 
/ietnam. But in 
r James Schle- 
fence Secretary, 
. United States 
•tie to the ak- 
e military assis- 
ue under.;Which 
Be& •• 
iral • Chatichai 
ie Thai. Toreitm. 
iy had .’a . 2S- 

minute meeting with. the 
American '.Embassy deputy 
head of Mission, Mr Edward 
Masters, Who krteragreed to 
a “temporary suspension**• of 
die removal of the aircraft. 

I visited U-Tepao airbase this 
morning but it was possible to 
see no more than 50. -/South 
Vietnamese aircraft parked 
around the apron of' the pase^ , 

According to eyewitnessesat- 
U-Tapao, more than 20 aircraft 
were picked up by helicopters 
and transferred to the Midway 
on Sunday and yesterday in full 
view of - people on- the base. 

The Government has issued -a 
series of contradictory ., state¬ 
ments about the best way .to. rid 
Thailand Of.the serious dilemma 
posed by the presence^ pf the 
plaries on Thai soil First-the 
Defence Minister- said that the. 
/United States should bandlethe 
affair itself ;■ then the Cabinet 
met arid decided to-stop ri?e 
withdrawal and. lay claim .tp'.the, 
planes for Thailand until peace 
snd order should be restored in 
Vietnam. .; .. ' • 1 
•- -The- aircraft removed from 
•U-Tapao included F5 jets and 
A37 fighter-bombers as; well as 
some C130. cargo planes which 
were said to-have been- flown 
direct-to Clark airbase.: The air¬ 
craft-StiUhere are mainly Cari¬ 
bou transport planes, elderly 
DC3 Dakotas, C.11S troop car¬ 
riers, singlepiston-engined 
fighters arid - a . host. of ^ other 
small. propellpr-driYen' aircraft. 

ary of State joins 
with Vietnam doves 
j Correspondent 

iy 6 
rodav managed 

- like the dovish 
vern aver. Viet- 
he United States 
de a ' mistake^ 

the error in 
ities. when -Mr 
-iends were, in 

•Jy astonishing 
Is with the earlv 
critics occurred 
rotary- of State s. 

. the NBC tele- 
. t show which he 

a sort.of serial 

ily made a mis- 

take in - Vietnam’ no turn. Viet¬ 
nam : into * test case for our 
policy arid not . for _ the Vietna¬ 
mese policy,back in 1962-arid. 
1963 when.we first got involved 
there - .s", Be said. - -• 

Did he mean he now" realized 
that the United States should 
have stayed out, be. was-asked. 
He repUed: ""No, but-we1 per¬ 
haps might .have perceived it 
more - in . Vietnamese terms 
rather than as■■ rife 7 outward 
thrust of a global conspiracy.". 

As for the future,, lb Xis- 
singer "essentially re^ated^the 
Nixon doctrine of helping^those 
who help themselves, which 

-Congress has now made* some¬ 
what' selective. . : .=• 

suspiedoua both .of •- connnWosni - 
and. of the overseas- Chinese , 
living in thefir-couriitoesl, -=; 

Thus Malaysia.Itjoks put dn^a. . 
world . .whxdi, has'.'.suddenly- ■ 

-’ become vastly - - more' Idompli- 
cased Tins conjfcezivyj^aixsr, 
/airly be hedd to contain 
tunitias as weiH -as threats,-but . 
until: they, have been identified 
policy, will be . expressed in 

; fop^ul abstractions. 
- - There- is no evidence .'that 
•M^aysiaris, - Government - or 
peftple, are much perturbed by - 
events in. Irido^Cnma;-.bu^-1 ■& 
remairis cobe seen whether such 

! concepts as regionaliriri, neutra- - 
lity: and' cooperation will pro¬ 
duce the security they-are held- 
.to represent- 

A rekroK ccwriment ,w“ 
; made' - tonight by--;-Tan. _Sn 
• 'Gbazaii Shafie,1 the ’Mafayaan-- 

Hcane Affairs - Minister. ■ In a 
broadcast he said' that :rine -fall 

. of "Amcrkan dominoes need, not 
presage, the faM of local poii- 
tkaHtidomiooes. T3ue collapse 'Ot,. 
AmOTiiiran ■ policy, in lodo-Cbjca' 

r- Wouid mot cause other states 
to collapse " unless, their in-' 
terns! order bappehed <x> be a 
functaop of American support". 

•' TMaeriiiar - or :®wi ' a 'oouritry 
went communist depended nojp . 
on .•due- success of American 
foreign ~ pioiKcy hot' on .the 

-riueoess of the internal and ex-; 
: tecned poliaies of the oousfflry 

itself, he added. Malaysia 
pursued riaaaomal resilience as* 
ft*.- first premise -of national 
security and simJependjence, rad 
Cried to maximize its security 
through- a policy, of neutralxza- 

msoel Thus Malaysia exemplified 
. -the. irrelevance of the domirio 
- theory^, Tan Sri GteuzaK sadtL 

357 weary 
refugees 
find shelter 
in France 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, May 6. • 

The first group of refugees 
from the' French' Embassy, iff 
Phnom Penh arrived at RoiSsy 
airport- early today from- Bang¬ 
kok in an Air France Boeing 
chartered by’the" French Gov- 

- ernment. ; . 
They- looked dazed- and lost 

in unfamiliar surroundings. 
There were 357 of them; includ¬ 
ing 110 children, most of them 
unaccompanied. ' • • ” . 

Only 40 of them had relatives 
or friends who had come to 
meet them. Many were CambO- 

• dians of.- French nanonauty. 
without.aqy ties in this coim^ 
and "only the tbin^cotton cloth¬ 
ing they stood np'-in. A number 

f had no identity papers, and it 
■ took the authorities two hours 
J, to decide to . let them m 
. • The ordeal they had endured 
. • 1 was written on their haggard 
j. faces. Twenty were ill with 

dysentry' and were taken to 
, hospital, among them an elderly 
[ couple who had walked 50 

miles to the- haven of the 
French Embassy. - 

. Reporters had gathered at 
1 the airport, to - cover their 
: arrival. The refugees refiised.to 

answer questions for ot 
' endangering tha lives of .others 
I still in Cambodia. 
1 ,. Mme Simone Veil, ^ the 
r Minister of Health, was on hand 
■ to welcome the refugees to 

France. She told them: “What 
you need roo&t is to rest. Social 
workers will come and visit you 

. to find you a home and work. 
If any of you have problems, we 
are ^there to solve them.” 
...The refugees were taken by 
bos' to one of the three centres 

h' fitted out to receive, them. A 
r hostel, for mi|p-ant workers at 
r' Mery-snr-Oise. north-west . ot 
I. Paris, was. used as a. clearing 
3 centre. , 

Most of the -refugees were 
i scattered about the halls win 
d .their luggage and- bundle^ 
[. while children ran around and 
■- babies trembling from cold and 
it wrapped' in blankets huddled 
s trp against their mothers. 
d Aranyapathet, Thailand, May 
•• fi.^Khmer Rouge soldiers today 
b_* told journalists at the border 
e- with Thailand, that a second 
« convoy of refugees, from tae 
h Frenth Embassy in Phnom 
e- Penh was only 37 miles away. 

.Reuter. 

Sf^A 

The Dhotoeraph bv Gerald H. Gay, of the Seattle Times, which won him the Pulitzer Prize for 
SpotPNews^hoto^aphy. It is entitled - Lull in the Battle ” and shows firemen restmg durmg 

. a waterfront fire.. ______ 

initiative on Rhodesia expected 
l i It * It" 

after Commonwealth talks ofnuclear 

SSgsSs-S -ffllSH thefts 
of ggaSSj-SS »e.“,’’eWf,,£Ciribb“ From Our Correspoodent 

government, before the eonclu- borders to Rhodesian The British aim, which Mr Geneva, May 6 
sion of their conference m traffic as soon as Wilson will pursue in Washing- An international convention 
Kingston today; weredraftmg a . waking for its ton, where he goes by air t0 protect nuclear installations 
communique in which two im- . Tune. tomorrow, is to try to secure ^ transported fissile material 
.portant initiatives are expected P_ J wininR- Better practical arrangements aRainst theft by terrorists is 
to be agreed-rone on Rhod“ia ujSdn’s nSt t?coS- f°r trade m commodmes likeiy t0 be advocated by the 
and one an. mternationfli trade. on t helo generally. 65-nation review conference cm 

Despite much argument.nder mdforBoainn^ nmp The con,prornke formula the treaty for prevenang the 

spirit of compronnse fSitfto^ke a rouSier portion states that the heads of govern- spread of nuclear weapons. . 
to be winning the day. Mr Wil- unctions against ment recognized the need to Delegates of both the United 
son said: “We have come half JhodSilr^i^tims? dreum- take immediate steps towards States and the Sovier Union 
way over the bridge to meet Khod flat refusal by Mr the creation of a rational and referred today to the need for 
our partners’views op econonnc stance, me uac j new international economic international measures to deal 
questions; and we hope they Wilson and Mruaiiagaan,^^ onjer, and reaffirms the Com- with “ tins gnm danger ” Mr 
will come half way over the to ^ip monwealth declaration from the Gustaf Hamilton (Sweden) 
bridge towards us. If so, we ■““»*? 'Lm fighters^’ as re- last conference in Singapore. pointed out that fissile material 
can make real' progress- rmfMjtpd bv President flyerere It then proposes that a small stolen in one country could be 
..On Rhodesia, the Africans ^ probabiy not group of experts should draw used, for blackmail or ojer 

■ have shown e new awareness • ,c^ mi fgeiing up a programme of practical criminal purposes in another, 
of Britain’* dilemma and seem arome/^raniU reeling mPeasurS ar dosing the “A sys^tn of intemaaona 
at last to have been persuaded On _ the eronomic ^ro^ it e betwe£n ^ rich and ^ management of fissile material 
that it really wants to make looked “ m, countries. These measures has to be established , .he 
sanctions effective and bnng prODSs bfor nS would be designed to promote added. “ No national solution 
the illegal regime to an end. ^son s proporals tor a^ ^ development and to increase can be satisfactory. - This 

They are pleased that Mr J*e®lqn^ and the more gran- the transfer of real resources should be recognized by the 
Wilson -has -agreed to get.in Ambitions for rewriting, »« develooine countries conference 

er officials6 
May 6.—Khmer 
tics in the .nbrth- 
■r of Cambodia 
;tly executed .. at 
als of the'former 
in . -a systematic, 
minanoo,' accord- ■ 
i- reaching neagh; 
and.; . -j.-.: 

ssman, .who Tied 
Battambang, - said 

«ly_ escaped' being 
a . group of': 15 
he . businessman,' 
it his name should 
med^ said he. was 
is tody, by Khmer 
rs in the "border 
et,.where he had, 
>es of.getting;-out 

On May X a gr?uP Is • 
aovernment officials were sutn-_ 
m<3 by the Khmer 
and told they were to 
'^meeting-with represen-mtrv^ 
of the new regime 
bang, which is-about 70 miles 
from the bo'irier. " 
•^-The businessman ^dJie^s 
told to return' to Battambang.- 
wuh" them in order to ^ansp>ort 
SeoE the officials in tai Lrad 
Rover. The group gflt into »•. 
Land Rover and mother 

- and were escorted, by twoT^^‘- 
lpads of Khmer Rouge soldiers. 
-1 When It. was still in the 
countryside about;25 miles from 
-TBattambang the. convoy stopP®^ 

■' The businessman raid they were 
. aH ordered oiit. of the vehicles. 

tmirl their bands tied- He then 
overheard the - Khmer Rouge 
leader »H his. soldiers that the 

1 IMPORTANTANNOmCEMENT TO 
NERS OF AJmQOEORIENTAL RUGS 
WISBlfifi TO SELL AT AUCTION 

kwwell & Co; AG^-of SwitualajHi, -are jjfeased to. 
* that-theii'.'booJcs are now opai for- entries of tine 
VittHakrugvKv be offeredaf-fiiiriicoRfmgai^ id 
« regret ti^ we-are .cmly 'abte to-accept Caucasian, 
h, Turkoman and tribal utortat ^Urks-fot■other origins 
Mi already.^Owneriwishiiiglo sell thdrrugs sfionldr in 
instaace. rorfrard a ^wlotnL 'pbotosaph af-'cach hem* 

-'itioii shotridalsb be for sale 
.airwiH ^beiffKeqjing-sah tratfitfen for 

>ndoo,W.I 

ieUUCM Itu ---. • 

group was-to be taken, off the 
road into ricefields and stabbed 
to . death. ■ . : 

- He said he was released after 
the drivers of the vehicles told 
the" Khmer Rouge - he was not 
an official but was. merely pro¬ 
viding-- transportation on his 
own way back to Battambang. 
Khmer Rouge soldiers at the 
scene then tojd him that with 
the 15 who were about to be 
executed, a total of.9J govern¬ 
ment officials, would-ha vejieen 
eliminated in the area: -UPl and 
Agence France-Presse. . 
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Ships disembark 
10,000 more 
at Philippines 

Subic Bay, Philippines, May 
6.'—The- influx of South .Vietna¬ 
mese ref ogees intnthls.Ameri- 

pin. naval base. .began to tail 
off -today as .10,000 -more were 
landed ,from 10 ships. • 
: Most of The estimated 80,000 
people fucked- by helicopters 

.’from Ssngbff.or-picked up from 
' small boats. In the South China 
Sea have-paw landed here and 
been 'tihnsfficrird' by amcraft to 
the Pacific. island of -Guam. 
^Rqtrteti' 

From David Spanier 1 
Diplomatic Correspondent -1 
Kingston, Jamaica, May 6 i 

. The Commonwealth, heads of ] 
government, before the eonclu- 1 
sion of their conference in < 
Kingston today, were drafting a 
communique in which two un- 
portant initiatives' are expected ' 
to be agreed—-one on Rhodesia 
amd one on. kmeroationfli trade. 

Despite mnrh argument, a ■ 
spirit of compromise appeared i 
to be winning, the day.. Mr Wil- 1 
son said: “We have come half 1 
way over the. bridge to. meet 
opr partners’ vieiws on; economic i 
questions; and we hope they . 
will come half way over -the 
bridge' towards .us. If so, we i 

can make real progress-” 
. .On Rhodesia, the Africans 
have shown a new awareness 1 
of Britain’s dilemma and seem 
at last to have been persuaded 
that it really wants to make 
sanctions effective and bring ; 
the illegal regime to an end. 

They are pleased that Mr 
Wilson- • has agreed to get . in 
touch, air. once with the new. 1 

Dr Kaunda 
welcomed in 
Portugal 
From Our Correspondent 

Lisbon, May 6 
General. Francisco Costa 

Gomes, Portugal's President, 
greeted President Kaunda of 
Zambia with military honours 
on.his arrival at Lisbon airport 
today. 

It is President Kaunda’s first 
visit to Portugal. He is accom¬ 
panied by -his wife, Betty, hre 
two sons, . and a party, of offi¬ 
cials, including Mr, F. M. 
Mulikita, the Minister of Educa¬ 
tion- • 

The presidential party, is 
being housed in. the undent 
palace of Queinz outside Lisbon. 

It was emphasized in Lisbon 
before die Zambian President’s 
visit that work would predomi¬ 
nate over social, events, and this 
is borne out by the fact that 
the iirst working session took 
place at 4.pm today when Presi¬ 
dent. Kaunda spent an hour with 
General Costa Gomes. Other 
talks are taking place at minis¬ 
terial level between members or 
his delegation. and the Portu¬ 
guese .Government. 

Tn welconrmg the Zambian 
leader at the airport, the Portu¬ 
guese President-emphasized that 
he .“played a most important 
inle for us in. the solution of 

.decolonization for which the 
government.. and I ■ sod th e 
Portuguese people must be most 
grateful". He was referring to 
the. mediating role of President 
Kaunda which, enabled Portu¬ 
gal to reach agreement with 
Frelirao -in Lusaka last year. 

President Kaunda will leave 
for home oh Thursday morning. 
His visit is certainly aimed at 
burying the hatchet of oia 
quarrels with ' the former 
Portuguese regime during, the 
Portuguese African wars. 

the world’s economic system 
advanced by Mr Forbes Burn¬ 
ham, the Prime Minister of 
Guyana, on behalf of Caribbean! 
countries. 

The British aim,, which Mr 
Wilson will pursue in Washing¬ 
ton, where he goes by air 
tomorrow, is to try to secure 
better practical arrangements 
for trade in commodities 
generally. 

The compromise formula 
states thar the heads of govern¬ 
ment recognized the need to 
take immediate steps towards 
the creation of a rational and 
new international economic 
order, and reaffirms the Com¬ 
monwealth declaration from the 
last conference in Singapore. 

It then proposes that a small 
group of experts should draw 
up a programme of practical 
measures directed at closing the 
gap between the rich and. the 
poor countries. These measures 
would be designed to promote 
development and to increase 
the transfer of real resources 
to developing countries 

Orders to 
CIA did not 
come from 
Dr Kissinger 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, May 6 

Dr Kissinger, the Secretary 
of State, has denied that he 
had anything to do with im¬ 
proper White House orders to 

: the Central Intelligence Agency 
(CLA). 

The Secretary of State and Dr 
Sohlesinger. the Defence Sec¬ 
retary. who supported nis 
denial, were among witnesses 
called to closed session hear¬ 
ings yesterday of the Pre®1- 
dent’s investigation commission 
under the chairmanship of 
Vice-President Rockefeller. 

In the allegations about the 
CIA’s improper involvement in 
domestic intelligence artrnnes 
(from which it is prohibited). 
Dr Kissinger’s name has 
cropped up as the White House 
official directly responsible tor 
transmitting presidential orders 
to the CIA. 

Throughout the Nixon and 
Ford years. Dr Kissinger has 
been assistant for national 
security affairs, in which capa¬ 
city he serves as director of the 
staff of the National Security 
Council (NSC) and chairman 
of the so-called “ Forty Commit¬ 
tee ” which directs covert activi¬ 
ties abroad. 

Mr Richard Helms, former 
CIA director and at present 
ambassador to Iran, has re¬ 
portedly stated that both Pre¬ 
sident Johnson and President 
Nixon expressed the wish that 
the CIA respond to the ann- 
Vietnam war movement. 

Speaking to reporters yester¬ 
day Dr Kissinger was precise, 
implying by omission that 
others in the White House were 
responsible. “ Since I have 
been in Washington”, he said, 
“the NSC or the NSC staff or 
the assistant to the president 
for national security affairs did 
not concern themselves with 
domestic intelligence or were 

i not inFormed about domestic 
intelligence”. 

Asked about Mr Helms’s 
statements, he said of President 
Nixon: “No such presidential 
concern was transmitted 
through me or through the 

[ NSC.” 
i So through whom? Dr 

Schlesinger, who as CIA dirc*> 
1 tor in early 1973 disclosed and 

suspended domestic intelligence 
I aenvities, managed to corrobor- 
I ate both Mr Helms and Dr 
; Kissinger saying that “expres¬ 

sions of interest . . - had come 
though channels other than the 

[ NSC channels, from senior 
l White House officials . He 
» named no names but noted the 
1 incident of using the CIA to 
5 help the “ plumbers ”, the group 
i that brokte into the office of 

Dr EUsberg’s psychiatrist. 

DAILY747s: 

NEW VORKs 12.00 noti-stop 
BOSTON: 1115 non-stop (707 until June 16). CHICAGO: 1230 non-stop 

LOS ANGELES: 1315 non-stop. 
K. With connections toTWA’s 34 US cities, 
s % Call your travel agent orTWA. 

14 murdered 
Africans 
were tortured 

Lusaka, May 6.—The 14 
murder victims, believed to be 
Rhodesian nationalists, brought 
from Zambia’s east province to 

. Lusaka by police yesterday, had 
been tortured and then stran¬ 
gled, the Government-owned 
Zambia Daily Mtnl reported 
today. The newspaper said the 
bodies . were discovered m 
-shallow graves. 

The Times of Zambia said in 
a leading article: “In the wake 
of these deaths, and others 
.which-may yet surface,, immense 
tension is bound to arise.. . 

Only one of the badly decom¬ 
posed bodies had been ‘posi¬ 
tively - identified at Lusaka j 
University’s teaching hospital 
mortuary. It was that or Mr 
John Mataiurey former poEtical 
commissioner'of the Zimbabwe 
African National Union.(Zaire); 
a leading.Rhodesian nationalist 
movement now ' outlawed- in 
ftpmhia^—Reuter-. ... •r-. - ...! 
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OVERSEAS 

Cyprus me! 

By A. M. Rendel 
Tough unilateral action by 

the Turkish Cypriots aimed at 
stiffening their heid on the 
Turkish zone of Cyprus brought 
a sharp reaction in London 
yesterday. 

The actior ukc:i by the 
Turkish Cypriots was rbe pro¬ 
mulgation'in their go-ette of a 
constitution fur the so-called 
Turkish Federated State of 
Cyprus which was unilaterally 
declared on February 13. The 

'Constitution provides for auto¬ 
nomy for the Turkish Cypriot 
area. 

It says that if a federal system 
is agreed for the whole island, 
the provisions u£ the present 

■ constitution Eor the Turkish- 
held area can be nullified but 
it also provides that any federal 
agreement can be vetoed by a 
■blocking vote of one third of 
the Turkish Cypriot representa¬ 
tives in the Turkish-held area. 

Although neither the unilater¬ 
ally declared “Turkish feder¬ 
ated state nor its constitution 
is ever likely to receive inter- 
national recognition, the Turkish 
Cvpriot move is clearly aimed 

,ar giving their community ire 
means to' block any proposal tor 
a federal solution to which tney 
might object. 

A Foreign and Commonwealth 
vesterduy that anv action such 
ns this, which could undermine 
the sovereignty, integrity and 
independence of Cyprus was to 

"be deplored. “Furthermore'', 
he added, “at this delicate 
stage in the inter-communal 

talks when the necessary climate 
oE confidence should be main¬ 
tained for the next crucial 
round in Vienna beginning on 
June 5. we consider that both 
sides should refrain from pro¬ 
vocative actions.” 

The fact is that the Turkish 
Cypriots, who are completely 
controlled by the Turkish 
Government, have evidently 
decided that their strong posi¬ 
tion in the island can safely 
be exploited. An abrasive policy 
will bring about earlier accep¬ 
tance by the Greek Cypnots 
of virtual autonomy for the 
Turkish Cypriots, wjth the cen¬ 
tral Government having only the 
weakest of powers under any 
eventual federal system. 

But the danger of provoca¬ 
tive actions such as this is that 
it may be too much for the 
Greek Cypriots or Greeks to 
stomach. The programme of 
future exchanges might, in that 
event, be discontinued once 
again. 

Ankara, May 6.—Mr Denk- 
tash, the Turkish Cypriot leader 
today threatened to sell off 
British goods in Cyprus unless 
Britain handed back, or paid 
for, property allegedly left 
behind when about 9,000 Turkish 
Cypriots left British sovereign 
areas in Cyprus laic January. 

Mr Eenktash said today that 
Turkish Cypriot goods worth 
millions of lira were still in the 
sovereign areas, where the 
British were hnlding them for 
safe-keeping.—Reuter. 

loiaes rise for Aegean talks 
From Mario Modiauo 

Athens, May 6 
Mr Dememos Biisios and Mr 

;Ihsan Ssbru O.giayangil, the 
Foreign Ministers cf Greece 
and Turkey, have arranged to 
hold talks on May 13, probably 
in Geneva, on bilateral prob¬ 

lems and lo prepare e meeting 
. between their prime ministers 
at the end of this month. 

Mr Karamanlis, tne Greek 
' Prime Minister, and Mr 

Demit'"], his Turkish counter¬ 
part. are due to meet in Brus¬ 
sels about May -8 on the occa¬ 
sion uf the Nato summit meet¬ 
ing. They have arranged to 
have consultations there with 
President Ford and Dr Kis¬ 
singer, the American Secretary 
of State. 

How substantial the Greek- 
TlltIrish reunion at this level 
will be depends entirely on the 
outcome of the foreign minis¬ 
ters' discussions on May 18. 

Arabs ready 
to recognize 
Israel says 
King Husain 

of bra-burning and revealing; 
the basic facts 

Charleston, South Carolina, | pew women gO tO WBT: 
Mav 6.—King Husain of Jordan 
said today that his country, Anne Sharpley, 

who contributes this 
week’s guest column 
in our International 
Women’s Year series, 
is one of them. 

Egypt and Syria “are ready, 
even eager, to make peace 
with Israel after years of re¬ 
fusing to recognize the Jewish 
state. .. _.. 

Describing this as an mo¬ 
toric change in the Arab posi¬ 
tion ”, King Husain said: * We 
accept the conditions of peace 
that have been laid down— pgr 20 years 
recognition of Israel, non- J 
belligerency, Israel’s right to she Covered WaTS and 
exist within recognized, borders 
and our willingness to make and many major 

sT“*e Arab wS"Kt mo international events 
vital conditions—that Israel for the 
withdraw from all Arab terri¬ 
tory and recognize the legiti¬ 
mate rights of the Palestinians 
in their homeland. “It is as 
simple as that”, the King said 
in a speech prepared for deli¬ 
very io the Citadel, a military 
college. 

But Israel was insisting on 
secure borders outside its 
original territory, be said, and 
added: “The United States 
bears a special responsibility in 
rhU regard for you are Israel's 
major ally and her most import 
ant benefactor.” 

He urged rbe United States to 
stop aid to Israel if it did not 
ivithdraw to the borders it held 
before the six-day war of June 
19S7. “ If a condition for peace 
is withdrawal, sbould not a con¬ 
dition for assistance be the 
same ”, he said. “ You must help 
Israel realize that she will only 
have true security when her 
neighbours are willing to live 
in peace with her.” 

King Husain said the Middle 
East was “ littered with lost 
opportunities for peace ”, and 
warned that “ there is no assur¬ 
ance that, if we miss this 
opportunity, there will be 
another”. But he hailed Dr 
Kissinger’s shuttle diplomacy 
between Egypt and Israel, de¬ 
spite its breakdown, and added: 
“If tbere was a failure, it was 
not Dr Kissinger’s." He urged 
the Secretary of State to re¬ 
double bis peace efforts.— 
Reuter. 

Leading article, page 17 

London “ Evening 
Standard ” 

One of the more baffling male 
reactions to Women's Lib when 
it started was—why couldn’t we 
be more witty and light-hearted 
about it? Why did we bare to 
be so serious, strident' even? 

As nobody enjoys being 
called humourless it was a point 
to puzzle over. No other poli¬ 
tical group pushing its case 
was expected to be funny. Does 
anybody complain abour a lack 
of humour among trade unions? 
What was the basis of this 
curious demand that we sbould 
be funny? Funny was far from 
what we felt. Five years ago bra-burning, which as far as 
we were all simultaneously anyone knows never actually 
making our own discoveries happened, became a switch-off 
about how we had been con- mechanism for further thought, 
ditioned into being what we Advertising had already 
were. “ eonned ” was what we added ^ ^suiting dimension to 
felt. So naturally this recurrent We ^ portrayed as 
male plea for us to be funny our,J.“. . .. ^ .tVt 
must be part of the “con”. total idiots, keeling over with 

After a little more reflection indiscriminate gratitude for de- 
we saw what it was. Men are tergents, cosmetics and food-- 
used to laughing at us. Humour stuffs, or keeling over sexually 
is directed against women, as as the male’s reward for buying 
it is racial minorities, as a kind this or that cigar, box of choco- 
of discipline. Take an example, lates, bottle of booze or brand 
A girl goes into a bookshop of petrol. Television advertising, 
and says she wants something where we are looted and he¬ 
ro read. “ Something light or littled nightly, demonstrates to 
heavy ? ” asks the assistant. “ It our children that we are comr 

Robin 

little to do with real events and shape and' our voices, and they do the myths have to-i 
. _ r ... _i_:_• __„_ ... fan-V Rturr iot arrent rha spend most of their time being limit us every time' they are Can-’t we start to accept ths 

grateful for hair sprays that win 
admiring glances. Of course we 
all know rhi« is nonsense, in 
a wav. Yet woman as a charm¬ 
ing idiot is deeply implanted 
by these means in male mental 
reflexes and women are either 
passive or understanding about 
it. We are still accepted as a 

used. ’Would 'an' ugly whman sexual stereotypes have - 
be aHoweiL through? far too extreme and that 

Although wo&enriarb usually: “Mt nf us,; the truth isj. 

represented as being wflUngly i^dJ^e^S'tbe’sSper * 
passive and . unambitious, it is going off to the North i 
amazing how many .' legal Frontier, are not what we r 
devices, social curbs anti quota nor indeed what we want it 
systems had to be employed, and yet they are stffl imp epteu as. a, systems natt to. ne-.employ—, 

sort of lesser thing- than them-- and still are,' to keep, then* in' .urevery argument as thougr 
selves. “Just a girl”, is the their place. And that-is the hubri-cpvddnt ^accept^that we car 
expression even now being used and kernel of ‘Women’s Lib. A " 
on commercial radio by a com- woman’s right to choose. His- 
pany that offers help with office toricaliy she .had np-Thoice- 

Given the choice it is amazing organization. It'can all be done 
by “just a girl”. 

While women.-may no longer 

In brief 
‘Sean Connery's 
French bride 

Rail strikes may disrupt 
’s visit to Japan 

yoiSg ™mflaf^'rbdSonish J M«diC thTiroup'O^d to head rates far tower .Jan it, only mtod,r. A <W«»n .too ™ 
a mother-in-law, is the way 1970, began to write to the male: eqwv£enr. OurMend&es be a man's WOigdbilitt’“J ThL iTnot what Women’s 1 

this 

how. she has-cut-'down oil the 
number iir families, seeks abor¬ 
tions, strugglestowards a less 
confined existence. :\Whfle " a 
woman may bear the child she. 
doesn’t have to be that child’s 

free of them now. 
Men are understandably rt 

rant to these changes becaus 
is not to them that the n 
turn in events has happei 
The Pill has come to woe. 
and it is the biggest single ev 
in their history. They are f 
how.. As and when they w 
to be. This is not to say t 
all women will wish to be ch: 

Gibraltar, May 6.—Mr Sean 
Connery, the film actor, was 
.married here today to Mile 

. Mic'nelin Boglio Raquebrun, 
-formerly Mrs Cosmau. 

Mr Connery's first marriage 
jvas to Miss Diane Cilento, the 
actress, 13 years ago. 

Women climbers hurt 
Tokyo, May 6.—Seven of the 

.15 members cf the Japanese 
women's Everest climbing team 
are reported to have been 
injured in an avalanche and 
much of their equipment has 
been lost. 

Return to Moscow 

From Peter Hazelhurst 
Tokyo, May 6 

Senior politicians and 
officials will hold an emergency 
meeting in Tokyo tomorrow in 
a final attempt to avert a 
national railway strike which 

today 
senior 

Minister for Labour, 
called a meeting of 
Cabinet members and leaders of 
the ruling Liberal Democratic 
Party for tomorrow in an 
attempt to resolve the dispute 
before the Queen and Duke of 

women appear in traditio 
humour. And naturally once we 
started to be active politically 
the familiar old weapon of ridi¬ 
cule was used. We were sel¬ 
dom represented as less than 
strident, and one Sunday news¬ 
paper even referred to our 
“ pendulous breasts ” in its 
account of our fust march in 
1971. That tired old joke about 

B.B.C. and the television com¬ 
panies. Women should be used 
routinely in news announcing 
and current affairs programmes.' 
we suggested. Our lack of 
success is evident very night on 
the screen. Perhaps we weren’t 
funny enough ? 

Meanwhile another genera¬ 
tion is growing up with the Im¬ 
pression that women have very 

are constantly prefixed by our 
looks. “ What does she look 
like?” Count how many times 
you hear that a day. Was any 
other political leader in history 
so physically analysed as 
Margaret Thatcher ? Are we 
treated ta detailed accounts-of 
the physical attributes of male 
politicians ? We are still de¬ 
fined by. our hair colour, our 

when . that 'child' has measles, 
his job must be in jeopardy 
too. 
- A dream world, you say, and 
one that can easily - be shat 
tered by the administration of a 
thick ear. But even that old 
private horror is coming out in 
the-open now. And what of 
Jove, and what: of tenderness ? 
Of course it will be there But 

is about and it needs repeati 
Constantly since this is the use 
interpretation. 

Throughout history son 
women, we don’t know ho 
many, wished to be free t 
choose. Now the time is comin 
when they can. It is as simp!> 
asthat. 

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 197F 

threatens to disrupt the Queen’s Edinburgh arrive for the first 
... i-visit by a reigning British visit to Japan this week. 

The Queen, who arrives here monarch to Japan. if 
from Hongkong tomorrow to 
begin a six-day state visit, was 
originally expected to travel on 
Saturday from Tokyo to the 
ancient capital of Kyoto on 

Obviously embarrassed, the 
Liberal Democratic Party leader¬ 
ship has made a spedal plea to 
the unions to suspend action 

Japan’s famous 130 mph bullet until the end of the royal visit. 
_• . i__ i..j__c RirhnrW Hmrhpc wrifpc from 

Moscow, May 6.—Mr W. 
Averell Karricien, Ambassador 
to Moscow in the Second World 
War, has arrived here at the 
bead of a United States dele¬ 
gation to take part in celebra¬ 
tions marking the 30th anniver¬ 
sary of the ending of the war. 

Play directors prize 
Paris, May 6.—Mr Peter 

Brook, the British theatre direc¬ 
tor. ivas awarded the 1975 
“Brigadier” Friz? at the 
Bouffes du Nord theatre here 
today for Ins production oF 
Shakespeare's Tinion oi Athens. 

Tanker raid reports 
Beirut. May 6.—Pa-e-.-tinian 

guerrilla sources s*y they have 
no information on repirtu that 
Arab attacks arc planned 
against tankers tra.-cilin.g 
through the Persian Gulf. 

Summit boycott 
Belgrade. May 6.—Yugo¬ 

slavia's communists 
decided to boy edit the 
pean communists' 
scheduled to be held 
Berlin later this ytsar. 

nave 
Euro- 

.< urn.met 
in East 

Two new planets 
Nanking. May 6.—Astrono¬ 

mers at Nanking observatory 
say they have discovered two 
minor planets between Mars 
and Pluto and have called them 
•Purple Mountain 1 and 3. 

■Cuban union taSks 
; Havana, May 6.—A delegation 
.of British trade union leaders 
has held talks here v/tlh Mr 
.Carlos Rafael Rodriguez, 
deputy Premier of Cuba. 

the 

taut railway workers’ unions 
have tbreacened to stop all train 
services later this week unless 
the Government and the private 
railway companies agree to 
raise wages by an average of 
more than 35 per cent. 

As the Government is offer¬ 
ing a maximum increase of 8.7 
per cent, the dispute is unlikely 
to be settled before the week¬ 
end. British officials are there¬ 
fore ready to abandon the trip 
by rail and the Queen may fly 
to Kyoto, 215 miles south of 
Tokvo. 

The labour offensive will be¬ 
gin tomorrow. The unions are 
to call j go-slow and partial 
strikes eventually_ to paralyse 
most railway services through¬ 
out the country. 

A national strike would pre¬ 
vent millions of workers reach¬ 
ing their places of employment, 
force the closure of many 
schools and drastically reduce 
the sun ply of perishables, such 
as fruit, fish and meat 

Mr Takasbi Hasegawa, the 

Hongkong: Tin Hau, the 
goddess of heaven, removed 
ner umbrella for the final one- 
hour pageant in honour of the 
Queen and Prince Philip 
tonight; and the cheering 
Chinese crowd in Nathan Road 
was drenched with rain. 

Old hands here agreed to¬ 
night that this first visit by a 
reigning British monarcb to 
the colony had been a memor¬ 
able success. The only shadow 
was the failure of Chinese party 
newspaper representatives to 
accept an invitation to a re¬ 
ception ac Government House 
yesterday, because of the pre¬ 
sence of the Chinese Nationa¬ 
list press. 

But the party press fully re¬ 
ported the royal visit: and 
several representatives of the 
party establishment were .seen 
in the rain, enjoying tonight's 
performance across the street 
from the royal stand where the 
Queen was seated in robes and 
crown, joyfuliv clapping and 
waring to all the performers. 

Mix sympathy 
and precision to make 

perfection 

be 

In all the recent fuss about 
Enid Blyron, one of the most 
chivalrous statements on her 
behalf came from a commen¬ 
tator in Teachers’ World, 
Sweeping aside irrelevant argu¬ 
ments about her books, he 
rested his case on the incontest¬ 
able grounds of her ** profes¬ 
sionalism”. “In writing for 
publication ”, he said, “ reli 
ability is the qualify to 
cultivated above 
finest, thoughts 
account" if they arrive too late 
for the publisher’s schedule, 
and Enid Blyton’s greatness lay 
in her recognition that writing 
“is not an occupation for part- 
time housewives, but a strictly 
commercial operation 

What is not clear from this 
highly original defence is how 
far the opposite applies. Can 
any claim to distinction be made 
for those who are not over- 

criticism illustrate' the trouble 
that has to be taken: The need 
to find words which are both 
exact and vital. 

Such a devotion to style is rare 
among chose who write about 
children’s books. Rarer still is 
Miss Lewis’s perceptive judg¬ 
ment, which may ex dr rise itself 
with equal power in an essay on 
Browning or a five-line comment 
on Louisa May Alcott, and which 

all.” The is grounded in long years of wide 
are of no and passionate reading. Naomi 

Lewis grew up in a home, not 
wealthy, but full of books, and 
she was never required to 
differentiate between the apt 
and die not so apt. Climbing into 
the attic “in hopes of Angela 
Brazil ”, she found only Emerson 
—but with the determination of 
the dedicated reader, Emerson 
she read. Given to learning 
hooks by heart, she did not 
worry that one day it might be 

prompt about banding in their Locker-Lampson’s London Lyrics 

Campaign for 
sports boycott of 
South Africa 

Stolen r-I:cs found 
Luxor, Egypt, May 6.—Stolen 

■pharaonic antiquities, valued at 
£500,000 have been seized in tnc l team 
house cf an antique dueler here, l 19/6. 

Anti-apartheid groups are 
preparing to launch a renewed 
campaign to end all South 
African participation in inter¬ 
national sport. 

Mr Peter Hain, who led the 
successful campaign to stop the 
1970 tour of Britain by a South 
African cricket fide, said yester¬ 
day that a London-based group 
of international “vigilantes” is 
being established, ready to 
mobilbe opinion In their res¬ 
pective countries. 

Campaigners had already put 
an effective. *top to all major 
tours to Britain, America and 
New Zealand, he said. 

The first brg target was the 
proposed rugby tour of South 
Africa, Rhodesia and South- 

valued at I West Africa by an All Black 
from New Zealand in 

Uganda inspects 
its first 
MiG 21 in flight 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, May 6 

President Amin today 

copy? Are all those journalists 
who treat their work as rather 
more than a “ strictly commer¬ 
cial operation ” doing so be¬ 
cause they are the equivalent 
of part-time housewives ? 

These questions take on a 
precise significance with the 
recent welcome announcement 

and the next The Defence of 
Poesie. 

Because of this breadth of 
sympathy, some of her best 
work is to be found in the 
scattered commendations that 
she has published in other 
people’s books. In her prefaces 

spected the first test flight of a 
supersonic MiG 21 jet, one of a 
group supplied to Uganda by 
the Soviet Union. The aircraft 
have been assembled at Entebbe. 

Today’s flight from Entebbe 
was made by a Soviet pilot 
watched by Ugandan pilots now 
under training on the MiG 21. 

Uganda is the only country 
south of the Sahara to receive 
this advanced aircraft; and 
General Amin said that a new 
chapter for his armed forces 
had begun. 

The aircraft would not only 
be available for the defence of 
the country, he said, but also for 
the liberation of other parts of 
Africa should Uganda’s help be 
sought. 

, _. _ to volumes of poetry by Emily 
that ibis year’s winner at me Bronte and Christina Rossetti. 
Eleanor Faneon Award is Miss - 
Naomi Lewis. The award is 
made by the Children's Book 
Circle—a group of people in 

for instance, she displays that 
enviable gift of being able to 
enliven the young reader’s 

—~ -,_ understanding and enthusiasm 
publishing, who ought to know at one and the same time ; and 
a professional when they see in her twelve-page Introduction 
one—and it is pyen annually to ^ Worlds Classics edition 
for “distinguished services to of Hans Andersen’s Fairy Tales 
children’s books . But in cnoos- she touches more closely on the 
ing Miss Lewis (and not betore genius of Andersen’s stories 
time, too) tncy have named a than one recent biographer haw 
writer who is just about as tar managed to do in a who7e book, 
from the Teachers’ World ideal What finally distinguishes 
as itis possible to. get. Her her work, however, is not the 
formidable professional grasp style or the sympathy, but her 
Of the whole field of literature instinctive sense of what it is 
inclines her to set the craft of 
writing before any commercial 
operations; about being prompt, 
she contrives to make even the 
briefest review a cliff'banging 
adventure. Journalism for 
Naomi Lewis requires barrels 
of midnight oil and dispatch 
riders at dawn; and if deter- 

in. books that speaks to the 
child’s imagination. In an 
effort to explain this, she con¬ 
jures up the recollected image 
of a girl (herself) sitting on a 
wintry Suffolk beach absorbed 
in The Red Fedry Book, while 
a passing adult peers over her 
shoulder seeking the cause of 

The clubs that 
were founded on Christianity 

and cold baths 
In August Joe Bugneris team of 
boys will swim .against Henry 
Cooper’s team in relays ‘ across 
the Channel. This month there 
is the hundred-mile canoe test 
down the River Severn; in 
April there were the national 
gymnastics course and the chess 
championships. These and a 
hundred other strenuous physi¬ 
cal and intellectual tournaments 
are part of the year’s activities 
of the National Association .of 
Boys’ Clubs, wtuch is celebrat¬ 
ing its golden jubilee. In March 
the Duke of Gloucester, who 
succeeded his father last year 
as the NABC’s second President; 
inaugurated the jubilee year in 
Manchester and Huddersfield. 

The association of clubs that 
introduced mens sana in cor- 

>re sano, the ethos of cold 
Christianity, cricket, and 

recorded the. first, boys* club. 
There was one established in 
Bays water by 1858. The first 
clubs in dockland of East 
London were known as the 
Deadhouse and Paddy’s Goose. 
The oldest still in existence is 
St Andrew’s Home and Club in 
Westminster, opened in 1885 
with a subscription raised by 
the Dean of Westminster. 

Gradually these early clubs 
united in federations in the big 
cities like London, Manchester, 
and LiverpooL These federa¬ 
tions and individual clubs came 
together into a national -asso¬ 
ciation in 1925, at a time when 
conditions in the slums had not 
changed much since Victorian 
times. Lads who started work 
at 14 in their first “Iong-uns” 
often found themselves on the 
dole at 16, the age at which 
insurance was compulsory. The 
first object of the NABC is 
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moral leadership and comrade- stated as to - promote the 
ship to the urban slums of the mann spintuai 
Industrial Revolution coalesced 
at a meeting in Toynbee Hall 
on October 24, 1925.. From the 
middle of the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury privileged young men with 
a social conscience had- started 
to spend their leisure in the 
slums, in order to pass on some 
of their advantages to the boys 
who had to live in those 
appalling conditions. 

Many of those early clubs 
were missionary outposts from 
public schools and universities; 
and some may have been tinged 
with the patronage of an 
earnest Victorian sense of 
mission. But for the packs-of 
young boys who slept- rough 
and. roamed the streets they 
provided the only social and 
educational centres other than 

ibling and drinking in the 

well-being of boys, . and 
especially boys in poor circum¬ 
stances, by the establishment 
and development of boys’ 
dubs. _. - • 

At the latest count there 
were 1,853 clubs affiliated to, 
the Association,. with 171,682 
members. They .range from .a 
dozen boys meeting ixr a village 
hall in some remote part of the 
country'to -palaces like the new 
£300,000 Bermondsey Club, 
open seven nights-a week, with 
two full-time paid leaders and 
many voluntary helpers. 

Although social conditions in 
the big cities^ have improves! 
in’ the - past 50 years, there is 
Still much that could be im¬ 
proved ; but they can still be 
barren and lonely places for 
the young. The1 General-Sec- 

E. G. B. Davies-Scourfield, con-_ 
siders that the need for the:v- 
clubs is as great as ever: “ We 
ane here to help young people^ 
grow into happy, useful people 
by offering them opportunities - 
for healthy activities of every^. 
kind. The whole basis of every¬ 
thing we believe in is the right 
sort of leadership. Our views 
on discipline and leadership 
may not be fashionable at pre¬ 
sent, but we hold them verj 
Strongly.” 

The Brigadier is confiden 
that the clubs have complete! 
lost any old patronizing art 
tude of middle-class do-goodei 
trying to instil middle-class ael 
vities and virtues into those le 
fortunate than themselv* 
Many of the leaders and volu 
teers came up through the clu 
as boys themselves. You a 
more likely these days to f& 
miners running a boy’s cl? 
than Oxbridge undergrad uat 
Or retired officers. The Genei 
Secretary says: “Our assoc 
rion .is a truly classless soae 
with an equal comradeship tl 
I. used, to believe existed oi 
in the army. We are united 
sharing the aims and ideals 
the boys’ clubs. Far from 
ing dated, our work needs to 
expanded. There are thousa: 
of boys who would give tl 
*>ary for the sort of opportin 
that we provide, and _wc 
benefit immensely from it. 

In its jubilee year 
National Association of B 
Clubs is going to launch 
appeal for funds to main 
and .extend its good work 
teaching the deprived youn1 
stretch their limbs. and 
visions: . 

alleys. History has nor retary of ■ the NABC, ;BrJgadier 
Philip How.,. 

• ii^fi - 

Ibur Mills dilates on drink 
mined editors have to sit out- such rapt concentration. Then, 
side her front door while copy like a lantern-slide, the picture 
is posted to them underneath, shifts, the roles merge and she 
page by slow page, then they becomes the adult looking over 
must comfort themselves with the shoulder of some other 

From Fred Emery 
Washington. May 6 
: Representative Wilbur MjJIs, 
looking fit. has returned to 
Congress, and for the second 
time is warning all who will 
listen about tile evils ot drink. 
This time he is being taken 
more seriouslv than th$ fust. _ 

Then, during test ww®"} 
■election campaign, he. sscncea 
all the bother over his Argen¬ 
tine friend, the striptease 

dancer, to the dangers o be said. ^I just feel too damned 

SS- soo?to it up for a drtok 

ship—he has spent five months Asked about Annabel Battis- 
in a Florida clinic undergoing tella (alias Fanne Foxe) (“the 
___ C—, nlnAhnlidm Afflnnrino _ treatment for alcoholism. 

He vows to be .a regular 
airender of the meetings of the 
local chapter of Alcoholics 
Anonymous. . . 

Mr Mills has taken to his 
new abstinence with the zeal he 

Argentine firecracker") whose 
passage from Mr Mills’s car 
into the murky water of the 
Tidal Basin in central Washing¬ 
ton started the uproar, Mr Mills 
was peremptory. “ I am not 
going to discuss anything in the 

once applied to the tax legisla- past that’s not going on today ” 
dor? over which he presided as The lady, whose career did 
chairman of the H°tnse 
and means committee, t 
beLter than I have in 25 years 

in Arkansas. 
. Now — after subsequent 
appearances with the dancer on 
nightclub stages had shocked 
his congressional colleagues 
bno deposing him rrom fus 
powerful committee cuairman- 

of whisky.” , . „ .. 
And he turned gently to the 

press. “ Your profession has a 
high incidence of drinking 
problems. Don’t ever get to the 
point where.you can^ put,a 
drink aside"* 

nor quite blossom as intended, 
has been quoted as saying that 
she expects to marry Mr Mills. 
“ Well, f am married ”, Mr 
Mills said, “I am not going to 
commie bigamy ”, His wife has 
accompanied him to the clinic 
in Florida. 

Mr Mills’s candour about 
drinking has won back some 
admirers. 

the knowledge that the result 
will be worth die waiting. 

For Naomi Lewis is above all 
a perfectionist. M Everything 
takes trouble”, she says (an 
axiom not present in Miss 
Blyton’s philosophy); and “ art 
may be a severe and painful 
guide”—words taken from the 
title essay in her collection A 
Visit to Mrs Wilcox, which the 
Cresset Press published in 1957. 
Here, for all the unexpected 
sympathy—funny and ironic by 
turns—which she finds for EUa 
Wheeler and Poems of Passion, 
she cannot help but condemn 
that “ spedal weakness—too lax 
a use of words ” - and the “ in¬ 
creasingly featureless vocabu¬ 
lary”, The very tarms of the 

cbtld, probing the potential of 
some other book. It is a minia¬ 
ture. typical _ of Naomi Lewis, 
simple, but rich in possibilities. 
And somewhere out there, with¬ 
out doubt, the shade of Eleanor 
Farjeon looks on and applauds. 

Brian Alderson 
The anthologies of poems by 
Emily Bronte and Christina 
Rossetti are A Peculiar Music 
and Doves and Pomegranates, 
both published by The Bodies 
Head. Some other introductory 
essays, are to be found in the 
Puffin editions of Peter Pan 
and Tom Brown’s Schooldays, 
and—most appropriately—in 
The Eleanor Farjeon Book 
(Bamish Hamilton). 
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HE ARTS . 

Dexter’s dramatic ‘Forza’ 
For much of this, year Johj* 

■Dexter has been concerned-with 
fitting La Forza dal Dcszuio 
into some kind of shape* first 
at the Met in New .York, and 
now at the Paris Opdra. It has 

i always been an attractive body 
of a. work, but apt to spread. 
Do a little underpinning ana 
supporting here and an ugly 
bulge is likely to: occur some¬ 
where else. Some producers 
have' gone for simple, trunca¬ 
tion, lopping off whole scenes, 
■but surgery easily .turns- to 
butchery; others-nave allowed 
Forza full play and found their 

, audiences restless by the end or 
whouS the evening. ... . 

Dexter’s first solunon is to 
put VerdPs four-act opera into 
a three-act corset. The Italian 
military scenes near' Velletn - 
stand, by themselves.', as the 
centre of the work,' flanked by 
Ae Spanish acts on .'cither side. 
■It makes for a little geographi¬ 
cal neatness in a story, which 
sprawls between ■ two countries 
and across seven or so years. 
And it goes further in empha¬ 
sizing the divide between 
ecclesiastical Spain, where life 
is dominated by the church, 

. and mercenary Italy, where 
-people are cashing in on the 
' war and where Brother Meli- 
tone gets only a raspberry when . 
he appeals to both troops and 
vivantueres to put a little de¬ 
votion. into their lives. 

Jocelyn Herbert’s sets illus¬ 
trate the gap. The Spanish 
scenes are dominated by the 
.stone cross outside the Madonna 
degli. Angeli; even Calatrava 
castle looks like a cathedral 
with the moonlight shining in 
through high, heavy windows. 
Perhaps they should have had 
stained, glass. Velletri, by. con¬ 
trast, is strictly for the struggles 
of this world, with three enor¬ 
mous cannons dwarfing the 
soldiery. At the end of this 
central actJPreziosilla is hoisted 
on to one of them for the rata¬ 
plan. Liberty leading the people, 
or is it just another cry for 
sexual licence'and the defeat of 
Brother MeHtone ? 

It is highly effective scenery 
and highly efficient too. Des- 
pice much applause for a starry 

1 cast le'd by Domingo and Arroyo 
the first night of 'Forza was 

I over in well under the adver- 
• tised four hours because Miss 

Martina Arroyo and Placido Domingo 
Herbert made her buildings, The case is 
crosses and cannons move with- but it needs a 
out a drop of the curtain. John pui h across. 
Dexter was equallv intent on mann has _ a 
pace and doing a’ little tight focused voice, 
knitting of some loose events, ihe middle r 
Perhaps too much so. At the lacks the spa 
end of the first scene Don Carlo advocate and i 
makes an entrance (unspeci- ity to change c 
fied in the libretto! to take |nd ??,,und* £! 
over the family sword in a fPad“ o£l 
gesture of vengeance for jus dedicated aven 
father’s death. It was an idea . «c0O 
used in New York and now put „ ' rataje r 
into greater . prominence in ^ rig 
Paris. Maybe it is one way of "heeresgad^g * 
introducing a' character who missing Heew- 
normally first turns up as die formidable coi 
disguised student in the mn, but of 
I suspect that it will baffle as } tim« 
many as tt will enlighten. But J ** 
John Dexter may well argue Placido Don 
that Carlo is at the heart of most winning 
the opera; he is the man who first striding- 
devotes his life to getting an darkness to 
evfe for an eye and a corpse for away from hi 
a corpse while others seek into the night, 
solace m religion, and his own beer in no di 
body is on stage as a warning to go off wit 
,during the closing trio. should she. \ 

The case is a tenable one, 
but it needs a glib baritone to 
pui h across. Norman Mittel- 
mann has a powerful, well- 
focused voice, particularly in 
die middle register, but he 
lacks the spark of the best 
advocate and the lawyer’s abil¬ 
ity to change colours. He looks 
and sounds much the same as 
Spanish aristocrat, disguised 
student, professional soldier, 
dedicated avenger. His two big 
arias, “ Son Pereda ” and 
u Urna fatale ", went well and 
were quite righdy cheered, yet 
the shading of the part was 
missing- He was also up against 
formidable competition in one 
of the best-cast Forzas for a 
very long time. 

Placido Domingo was in his 
most winning form from his 
first striding- entry out of the 
darkness to whisk Leonora 
away from her home and off 
into the night. She should have 
been in no doubts on whether 
to go off with her lover. Or 
should she? When this Alvaro 

An orchestra of marvellous unity 

throws his pistol to the floor 
in the fatal gesture of sur¬ 
render which kills Leonoras 
father he promptly pulls 
another one out of his pocket 
to keep the servants at bay. 
Something of a double-crosser 
perhaps, especially when that 
single golden earring denoting 
Inca blood is taken into ac¬ 
count. But the earring dis¬ 
appears when Alvaro joins the 
army. The Italian act was mag¬ 
nificently sung with “La vite 
e inferno ” given its full sad¬ 
ness and even a touch of des¬ 
peration ; the first of the two 
duets with Carlo was delivered 
prostrate on the stretcher, 
which might seem to give an 
unfair advantage to the un¬ 

wounded baritone, but Dom¬ 
ingo was up to that challenge. 
We have three first-rate 
Alvaros at present—Vickers, 
Bergonzi and Domingo—and 
Domingo is the best. 

Two members of the Met pro¬ 
duction are in the Paris cast. 
Martina Arroyo,- as reported 

Blues Legends 

The 100 Club 

Academy of St Martin’s 
Festival Hall_ 

Stephen Walsh 
Rumour has' it that, the 
Academy of St Martm-in-the- 
Fields is nowadays one of the 
three most famous things about 
England, (the others, in no par- 
tibilar order, are Laura Ashley 
and Earl. Grey). The Solici¬ 
tors’ .Benevolent Association, 
therefore, obviously did tie 
right thing m asking Neville 
Marriner and his players to 
give Monday nights first con¬ 
cert under their auspices- And 
I hope they recognized, in tne 
event, that they could not have 
done better. , 

At their best the Academy 
are unquestionably the mast 
brilliant small string orchestra 
in the world, and when filled 
out into a chamber orchestra 

with wind they still rank high, 
though by comparison the 
larger group can sound a shade 
raucous. In accompaniment to 
Stephen Bishop’s performance 
of the A major Mozart Piano 
Concerto, K, 48S, the woodwind 
tone was sometimes indifferent 
beside the crystalline clarity of 
the violins in Handel’s Concerto 
Grosso op, 6 no, 1, and Haydn s 
Trauersymphonie, a work lull 
of quasi two-part writing where 
firmness of line-israfc'a premnun- 

Yet this can hardly be an 
' intrinsic shortcoming of the 
wind-players themselves. Tess 
Miller, the orchestra's first 
oboist, joined the violinist, 
Carmel - Kaine, in a hquidJy 
beautiful performance of Bach s 
D minor concerto, and there was 
excellent solo wind-playing m 
the Haydn, notably by the 
horn. Rather, I suspect that 
Mr Marriner cultivates the 
Academy’s string style as a 

speciality. . The Handel made 
one instantly conscious of an 
exceptional boldness and con¬ 
fidence in the violin bowing, 
emphasized in the actual sound 
bv the number of players: 12 . 
violinists against only two each 
violists and cellists. 

As a conductor, Mr Marriner 
is marginally more impressive 
when he directs from the first 
desk, as he did in the Handel. 
His Mozart, on the rostrum, had 

Making the silence vibrate 

toya/ OpmHouse in association 
withMidfand Bank and the 
•eater London ftouncil presen t 

je Royal Ballet 
^Battersea Park 

June 2 to 28 
<-* Ballets include: 

* pelia. la Bite ma! gardee, Giselle. Swan Lake. 
. 'adore. The Concert, Conjmrtp. Elite Syncopations, 

Prodigaf Son, Sbukumei,:>teB\$ylphlde8. 

. Principal Danders;; . 
.iret Barbie rr^ Michael Coleman, Artthony Dowel f, 

- n Dubreuil, Nicholas Johnson, Desmond Kelly 
u nda Last, Vyvyah Lortayne, .Donald MacLeary. 

. alalia Makarova.Monica.Masbb, Merle.Park. 

}ina Parkinson, Jennifer Penney^Lynn Seymour, 
. ... ; .David watl:. - : v ; 

, CKETS AViULABli FROMTSp to £3 
300kings drily-12 MayrF^ersdnarBookinga'.SO May. 
tickets bookable Jrpm The/floyat .Opera Houser 
.ease, send s-.a.e,.wSttiali. enquiries.to: r . 
Office. Royal" Opera. House, Govern Garden. WC2. 
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JeSuis Hopeful 
BBC 2 

Derek Parker 
“I am sad when I owe 10,000 
francs ”, says - Jean-Louis Bar¬ 
rault; “but when I owe two 
million—it is too much to 
■worry" With the two million, 
Barrault has just opened his 
Thfeatre d’Orsay, built in three 
months inside a disused railway 
station in Paris. “I am not a 
strong man, but I am a man ot 
desire”, be says; ao wonder 
that at the close of last night s 
BBC-2 feature, Je Suis Hopeful, 
he waves cheerfully* if a htue 
slyly, at the first night audi¬ 
ence. • , 

Lome Pegram uses the occa¬ 
sion of the theatre’s first night 

Dear Janet Rosenberg, 
Dear Mr Kooning 
H ampstead_ 

Irving Wardle 
Stanley Eveline’s cautionary 
tale on the dangers to middle- 
aged authors of answering fan 
mail from girls makes up the 
latest of Hampstead’s eccentri¬ 
cally truncated. evenings. (By 
sticking around until- 9.30 you 
can see a late night show: why 
not a double bill.?)- It is not 
clear whether the piece is being 
revived as an economy measure 
or as a bid : for the modern 

■ classic stakes; but in either 
case, two excellent actors com¬ 
bine to blunt the impact it made 
in Edinburgh six years apo. 

What still arouses admiration 
is its skill in animating that 
usual death-trap, the letter play; 
through solo reveries, fantasies 
involving the other person, and 
discarded notes as well as those 
that reach the post, we see the 
relationship blossom and die 
without ever . surrendering to 
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to compile a short biography of 
Barrault, generously inter¬ 
spersed with comments by the 
actor himself, all passionate 
cerebration and overwhelming 
charm. In the early days in the 
avant-garde, be had lookedout 
at an empty auditorium from 
the stage, and concluded that 
his duty was “to make the 
silence vibrate". 

Th-jreau wrote about the man 
who did not keep pace wtb jus 
companions because be beard a 
different drummer. Barrault 
has always marched to his own 
drum, even at the Comedie 
Francaise; then there was the 
Renaud-Barrault company at 
the Marigny (“ She gave ine her 
life ”, he said of Renaud)> uicn 
Malraux’s offer of tbe Odeon, 
which led to Barrai^s.month¬ 
long dialogue with the Jtarnut 
students in ’S8. after which his 

and played the slow movement 
exquisitely. The Haydn, essen¬ 
tially an urgent work, suited 
this style belter. . But the 
Academy is, under either aegis, 
a marvellous corporate unity, 
and reflects the calibre of Mr 
Marriner’s musicianship. Iiqw- 
ever he may choose to exercise 
his right arm during per¬ 
formances. 

theatre lay in ruins, the fabric 
destroyed by use 35 ® dormi¬ 
tory and lavatory. Malrauxs 
friendship and support vanished 
overnight, and Barrault once 
again started at the beginning. 

Behind the actor's mask, is 
there naivety or cunning ? lie 
does not understand what hap¬ 
pened in ’68, he insists; only 
knows that “ society is domina¬ 
tion ; domination provokes ; the 
artist is there to riposte”. His 
reply to the challenge of life (to 
the ran that the moment one is 
born, one begins to die: “art 
is defiance of death”) is to 
summon disturbing or'beautiful 
or moving images and present 
them to his audience—from Les 
Enfants du Paradis to Rabelais. 
He is a beautiful man, and the 
programme gets him right. For 
a few moments, one almost 
hears the silent drummer. 

Philip Norman 
The place, on its own, is legend¬ 
ary; a cellar in Oxford Street, 
combining the attractions of 
auditorium and speakeasy, which 
has been hallowed by a genera¬ 
tion of beery British jazz. 
Throughout the discotheque age, 
the purity of the 100 Club has 
somehow been preserved- Even 
now, the only sign of material 
progress is a Chinese food bar 
which Imparts an occasional 
hiss, in the semi-darkness, like 
waves surging upon a shingle 
beach. 

The Blues Legends are a 
package tour of musicians in¬ 
cluding Homesick James, Billy 
Boy Arnold, Little Joe Blue, 
Tommy Tucker, and others, 
brought to Europe by the Trans¬ 
atlantic record label. Such 
performers, even singly, are 
rare enough in London. Though 
I arrived early on Monday, the 
best seat I could obtain was 
behind the piano; I therefore 
watched the show only fitfully, 
and in profile. 

Blues men have prospered 
since thev learnt to emulate 
B. B. King rather than Sleepy 

John Higgin* 

from New York on thisp«;«» 
is back to her sweetest mid 
securist tones. There is a tran 
quillity in the opening 
pellegrina ed orfana 
suggests that this Leon°t? . 
might not find the hermits Ji*e 
too disagreeable. The same 
religious trust runs through>tne 
whole scene oE acceptance into 
the monastery, magnificently 
directed by Dexter so that the 
stage becomes a inass of mov¬ 
ing candle flames in much the 
same way that Strehler lit the 
end of the prologue in his Scala 
Simon Boccanegra. Leonora is 
swept into the arms or the 
Padre Guardiano (Marta TaJ- 
vela, commanding and sonorous! 
as if into the protection of Goa 
The Father. By the final scene 
she looks more like Azucena 
than Leonora, with a straggly 
grey wig suggesting that -life 
must be exceptionally rugfi£d 
up in the mountain cell, but me 
voice remained unaffected by 
the rigours of the hermit life. 

Gabriel Bacquier has .made 
little change to his admirable 
Met MeJitone, suggesnng all the 
way along that this was Verdi s 
dry run for Falstaff. Fiorenza 
Cossocto is a superbly flam¬ 
boyant Preziosilla, with a mass 
of ringlets trailing down over 
the shoulders in the style of a 
Forties Italian film star. John 
Dexter has gone back to the 
original order of numbers in 
the final Italian scene so that 
Preziosilla holds the sta^e, 
front centre, as the curtain 
comes down. Miss Cossotto has 
no problems in doing that. 

In this scene the Paris chorus 
proved once again that they are 
the equal of any opera house in 
Europe, and Dexter, capitaliz¬ 
ing on some of the ideas from 
another religious opera he 
staged, Penderecki’s The Devils, 
had them well marshalled. The 
orchestra on the other hand had 
a no more than moderate night. 
The commitment in' the over¬ 
ture suggested that Julius 
Rudel was going to provide a 
thrilling evening, but he let the 
pot go off the boil from time to 
time and missed the humour 
and fizz in the scenes with Meli- 
tone and Preziosilla. The excite¬ 
ment was there, though, on the 
stage, visual, vocal and 
dramatic. 

John Estes. Nowadays, they 
wear Afro haircuts and satin 
cuffs, and they play smart, flat 
electric guitars. Yet the style of 
the 100 Club prevails. Each 
Legend, however _ svelte took 
the stage by climbing out of the 

* audience as if he had only now 
2 been interrupted over at the 
, bar. 
3 I saw most of, and therefore 
" enjoyed most. Little Joe Blue, 
~ an impish, unbuttoned main. 
!> Having attacked “Rock Me 
3 Baby”, he threw himself into 
a, the splits, then leapt off the 
d platform to roar indistinctly 
c. among the pillars supporting 
I* Oxford Street. It was a too 
e deliberate upstaging perform- 
e ance, perhaps, which shouted 

down the quieter excellence of 
a Eddie “ Guitar ” Burns, who had 
► preceded him. In younger blues 
y singers, the urge to clown some- 
?» times completely supervenes. 

For that reason, except when 
>■ he did “ High Heeled 
b Sneakers ”, I failed to warm 
* much to Tommy Tucker. 
h The exigencies of newspaper 
* production compelled me to 
15 leave before Billy Boy Arnold 
e played his harmonica or Home- 
U sick James his bottleneck guitar. 

There were to be many finales 
d after that: for all I know, they 
e are dawn there this morning, 
y jamming still. 

Giselle 
Coliseum 

John Percival 
Valery Panov has an unusual 
way of playing Albrecht Watch¬ 
ing bis first London perform¬ 
ance of the role on Monday, as 
guest in the Festival Ballet pro¬ 
duction, what struck me most 
forribly was that I could not 
remember seeing . any 
Albrecht who seemed so little 
in love with Giselle. 

His first entrance ought per¬ 
haps to have given the clue to 
this interpretation: running 
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straight dramatic diBtoSue* 
Eveline’s main triumph in tins 
department is to bring bis P^rt- 
ners face to face in a 
scene where each tnes to 
control the other’s actions by 
narrating present events m the 
past tense. This is a game worth 
trying out at home. At Hamp¬ 
stead it is aptly played on a 
two-room set by John Halle, 
divided by a conversation chair 
on which conversation never 
takes place. 

• At the same time, you be¬ 
come aware that the author is 
manipulating his characters no 
less cold-bloodedly than they 
are exploiting each other; and 
that one advantage of the Jday's brevity is the chance to 
cave the couple as blank out¬ 

lines. All you get to know is 
that Janet is an ingenue on the 
way up, and Mr Kooning a 
boozy.old pro on the way down. 
Otherwise, what comes across 
is Eveling’s relentless determin¬ 
ation to make comedy out of 
the lusts of middle age. 

Here, alas, Jon Amiel's cast¬ 
ing comes . in. Crumpled, 
dejected, and helplessly intel¬ 
ligent, Freddie Jones presents 
too exact an Eveling character 
ever to be let inside an Eveling 
play. You know from his first 
smug cigar puff that he is 
bound to lose; whar is needed 
is at least an opening show of 
mature self-confidence to give 
the character a starting chance. 

And if his downfall is predict* 
able, Anna C alder-Marshall’s 
rise is correspondingly incred¬ 
ible. The. mischief and charm 
Of her early scenes have 
abruptly to give way to preda¬ 
tory self-interest. Hardness lies 
outside this actress’s range; 
and as she plays them, the last 
scenes appear as a misguided 

, middle-aged fantasy «t 
■ girls-are like* _ Ip 

Photograph by Donald Cooper 

Anna Calder-Marshall and Freddie Jones 

straight down die centre of the 
stage at a terrific lick, then 
pulling up abruptly in a pose 
of careful disarray. This was 
an Albrecht full of self-love, 
preening and attitudinizing all 
the rime. . _ 

While Giselle danced, her 
solo, he sank back luxuriously 
as if to enjoy the sunshine be¬ 
fore deigning to watch her. 
Although ostentatiously solici¬ 
tous for her wellbeing when she 
feit faint, he accepted her 
assurances far too readily and 
was dancing off while she was 
obviously still _ poorly. Her 
mother’s warning about the 
Wilis found him mooning away 
on his own instead of comfort¬ 
ing the poor girl. 

This accords very well with 
the high-bora airs he adopts 
towards Hilarion, also with his 
reaction when uie latter dis¬ 
covers the hidden sword and 
gives away Albrecht’s disguise: 
Panov looks neither alarmed 
nor ashamed, merely affronted. 
The whole approach is con¬ 
sistent and, although uncom¬ 
mon, it is justified by the plot. 

Surprisingly, it proves an 
asset to the interpretation of 
Giselle too, since her devotion 
(almost puppy-like in Galina 
Panova’s performance) becomes 
all the more touching for being 
so unworthily bestowed. I am 
not sure how often Panova has 
played the heroine before, and 
after her long lay-off one ought 
to make some allowances for 
her dancing anyway, hut 
her acting is good, simple and 
sincere. 

I liked the gentle way she 
conducted herself towards the Erincess who patronises her, and 
er modesty towards her 

mother. Her actual dancing 
again proved ^ uneven: she 
forces her big jumps too hard, 
and her line is sometimes 
awkward, but some passages 
have a quiet grace. 

Panov’s technique in conven¬ 
tional steps looks a little more 
rusty than in the speciality steps 
he employed in Httrleqmnade 
last week, but his brisds voids 
in the penultimate solo, are re¬ 
markably quick and light. I 
could wish his acting were less 
repetitious in gesture 

Noleen Nicol’s performance 
as Myrtha, Queen of the Wilis, 
is commanding, but the choreo¬ 
graphy seems at odds with the 
soft romantic groups arranged 
around her. Carole Hill dances 
her solo neatly as a peasant 
girl in Act I, but Jaan Sanchez 
proves strained and unmusical 
in his. 

Parade makes a contrasted 
but not entirely satisfying cur¬ 
tain raiser. 
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SPORT. 
Tennis 

before Federation 

£ 

From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Aix-en-Provence, May 6 

Britain will play Spain in the 
second round of the Federation 
Cup competition, the ream cham¬ 
pionship of women's tennis. As 
expected. Britain easily disposed 
of Austria. Virginia Wade beat 
Veronika Buche 6—1. 6—2 and 
Susan Barker defeated Sabine 
Be megger 6—3. G—2. So the only 
point of the doubles was ro pro- 
xide match practice for Miss 
Barker and GJ>ni5 Coles- Auscna s 
leading player, Sonja Pachta, is 
out of favour and was not sene 
here. But her presence would not 
have made much difference. 

Spain had a walkover because 
Rhodesia v.-er* scratched and were 
permitted to play them only in 
practice matches. This decision 
sprang from Britain's protracted 
political dispute with Rhodesia 
whom they might have played in 
the second round, from urn ted 
Nations support for Britain'? posi¬ 
tion. and from consultations 
between Britain and France at 
government level. The French 
foreign ministry eventually passed 
the buck to Philippe Chatrier, 
resident of the French Lawn 

,‘ennis Federation, who are vul¬ 
nerable to Government pressure 
for a variety of reasons—not least 
the fact that the federation are 
hopiag for a huge government 
subsidy so that they may modernize 
the Roland Garros Stadium in 
Paris, where the French cham¬ 
pionships are played. The 
Rhodesians, Fiona Mackenzie and 
Jennifer Waggott, travel on South 
African passports and were among 
the first teams to arrive here. 
There can be little doubt that 
Chatrier wanted them to compete 
but in the' circumstances he was 
hardly in a position to resist 
■' strong advice ” from the Quai 
d’Orsay. 

With Chatrier fighting to the 
last ditch to keep the Rhodesian 
sisters in the tournament, the most 
unfortunate feature of the decision 
was that the door slammed only 
a quarter of an hour before the 
match with Spain iras due to 
start Indeed. Mrs Waggott was 
unaware of the news and played 
Carmen Perea (who beat her) 
thinking the match was genuine. 
Only eight days ago a similar kind 
of thing happened in Mexico when 
Bob Hewitt and Frew McMillan, 
die South African Davis Cup pair, 
were barred by die Mexican 
Government from competing in 
the World Championship Tennis 
doubles tournament. 

All this was sadly in harmony 
with another grey, damp and 
dreary day at the Aix country club. 
But in spite of recurrent if light 
rain, die programme was hastened 
forward by some quick wins, The 
United States lost only six games 
to Switzerland, Czechoslovakia lost 
only seven to Ireland, France and 
Sweden conceded only 11 each 
against Bulgaria and New Zealand, 
and Britain lost only 12 to Austria. 
Racquet Glscafre pulled Argentina 
through by beating Mima Jausovec 
6—4, 3—6. 6—2, In a hody contes¬ 
ted match that produced some 
skilful and tactically absorbing 
tennis. 

Geraldine Barniville, Ireland's 
leading player, said it was 
** becoming more and more diffi¬ 
cult for the smaller countries to 
compete against the profes¬ 
sionals”. After taking only one 
game off the remarkable Martina 
Navratilova, aged 16, Mrs Barn!- 
vijle observed : “ She’s terribly 
strong. I don't think half the men 
at borne hit the ball as hard as 
she does. She must have wrists 
like iron. But she’s very Mg and 
moves badly. She doesn't turn 
quickly-’’ 

Miss Wade found it difficult to 
achieve much pace, because her 
opponent bad none to offer and 
the plaving conditions were damp 
and slow. Miss Barker, too, did 
all she needed to: which was en¬ 
couraging because, except for two 
matches Jt Nice last week, She 
had been nut of the game for six 
weeks because of a broken bone 
in her left foot. Bat she passed 
her driving test two days before 
tearing home and, on court, is 
gradually working her way 
through another kind of driving 
test as she struggles to get her 
timing right. But the Austrians 
were not much of a test for 
Britain. Spain may be of more use 
to Miss Wade in assessing the rela¬ 
tive form of Miss Barker and Miss 
Coles, one of whom may bear a 
heavy responsibility larer in the 
week. 

First round 
FRANCE beal BULGARIA. Z.—0. G. 

Chanircau bui I. Radi. ova. 6—0. 
6—5: N. Fuchs txMt H. Satlrova. 
ij—V. 6—I: K-M. Daemon and F. 
Cucdr bvai u. Moscova and I. 
Hadtova. 6— l. 6—3. 

LNITEO STATES bo31 SWTZERLAND. 
3—0, K. Kuykendall beal M. Klndler. 
6—0. 6—<3: J. Hoi dm an beat E. 
Emm»n«'ig<r. 6—J. o—-O: J. Anlhony 
and Jt. Hrldm.m bool S. Elchenbiirger 
and E. Emm on eager. t>—J. 6—1. __ 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA beat IRELAND, 
o—O. M. Navratilova boat C. 
Bamhlllc. 6—1. b—0: R. Toma nova 
boat H. Lennon. 6—C, 6—1: M. 
Navratilova and R- Tumanova boat 
C, Bamlviile and H. Lennon, i3—S. 
6-Cl. 

THE NETHERLANDS heat URUGUAY. 
2r—l. M, Srnaar lost to F. Baettcclll. 
J—ft. 2—o: F. Appol boat C. 
Cuarlna. 6—0. 6—1: E. Appel and 
T. Zwaan beat F. Bonlrellt and C. 
Guar I no. 6—1. ~—5. 

SWEDEN beat NEW ZEALAND. 7.—0. 
H. Anllot beat J. Connor. 6—1. 
<5—O; I. Etenirer beat P. ElUot, e.—3. 
6—1: I. Bentzwr and M. WUntcdl 
beai_J. Connor and C. Newton. 6—1. 

ARGENTINA beat YUGOSLAVIA. 2—1. 
B. Araulo beat D. Al.ivanllc. 6—0. 
b-O; R. C.UcMre beat M. JauSOVeC. 
6 l, *S— 6. 6-—‘1, Argentina 
scratched doubles. 

HUNGARY lead L\DONESLV 2—O: E. 
Szaba beat L. Kallgls. J—6. 6—2. 
6—l: B, Klein beat L. Suglano. 
2-—6. 6—5. ll—9: Doubles halted 
by ruin. 

BRITAIN beat AL'STRU. 3—0: S. V. 
Wade beat V, Buche. 6—1. 6—2: 
S. Barter beat S. Bemeggor. 6—5. 
6—2: S. Barker and C. Caiea b"at 
S. Bemeggcr and V. Buche. 6—5, 

WEST GERMANY lead DENMARK. 
2—0- H. Masihorr beat A. V.. Soren 
sou. 6—3. 6—2: K. Ebblnghan* bea 
H • spam. 7—5. 
halted bv rain. 

-- beal 
1: Doubles 

neitivu uv rum, 
SOUTH AFRICA lead NORWAY. 2- 

L. Kloss beat E. GrindvoKf. ■*. 
6—2. 6—»: L. Bashof( Heal B. 
JoUiad. 6—0. 4^—0: Doubles halted 

JAPAN*'and CANADA 1-1 : K. S*«4- 
nialiu beat S. Stone. v. 6—a: 
T. Sade loM to J. O'Hara, O—6. 

ISRAEL lead BELGIUM. 1—0: P. 
PoLuchov b*.il M. GurdaJ. 3—0. 
6- 4. 8— 

Second round 
ITALY lead ROMANIA. 2—O. R. RldO 

beat M. Sitntonescu. o~—O. 4—o. 
6—-i: D. Mariano boat K. Mlhal. 
t>—3. 6— l: Doubles halted by rain. 

Boycott threat over day 
New York, May 6.—Billie Jean 

King and other leading women 
tennis players may bypass the 
United States open championships 
this year if they are forced to play 
on clay. Mrs King, who holds the 
open title, said the Women’s Ten¬ 
nis Association, which she heads, 
will take a vote during this year's 
Wimbledon tournament on whether 
to boycott the American event. 

The courts of the West Side 
Tennis Club, at Forest Hills, venue 
of the United States open, are 

being converted to Bar-Tru. a 
composition clay surface. Hitherto, 
like the Wimbledon and Austra¬ 
lian championships, they have 
been played on grass. 

“ We're concerned about the 
effects of such a change on our 
game ”, Mrs King said during a 
tournament at Amelia Island. 
Florida. “ For one thing. It’s 
bound to slow the game down to 
the point where the long rallies 
may hve the fans.” 

6—0. 
•US' 

D. H. Collins, a striking Australian figure on court yesterday at 
Paddington, where he won two matches. 

Results at Paddington tournament 
Hen’s singles 

SECOND DOL'ND: F. McNamara 
/AueirslU’ boai G. J. 5ij lor *NZ<, 
ft—>.i. 6—3; C. Wells bfj! P. Rnidnafi, 
0—6, 7—o. 6—3,: G. Brain i AUi- 
nalloi ti*Mi J. D. Mint •‘b/i a—o. 
6^*3: D- H- Collin* ‘Australia/ Swi 
S. Surosb > Coy tom, 2—9. l3~ 
r. H>bb beat t‘.. ">nn Wnh < Malay s'-’ ■. 
e*_(j. 6—2: X. C. Jr-nsr-n ■ AuMrallJi 
tjAal c. Rob**ri-on ■ Australia ■. 7—-n. 
4—6 6—5; P. PMPlSIl bf-.JI 
£. Vivjn lAusir^JUi, 9. 6—— 
Rocavo.-t iflUitralW> beat J R- Smith. 

i—h, 6—: D. Schjii,I<J>,r ibAi 
heal ii. Bond. 6—1. 6—•»: M. SIMP win 
iSA i Mat R. E.'fcftis 't/S*. 
D. S-:-gaI 'SAi Mat F-. van Jcr Mcrwo 
iSAi 7-3. 6—5; J. B. Howarth beat 
p. GobJU. 6— I- 6 J: •/. RovJPW 
I India I beal A. E. Scott. fr1: 
G. SUbernian _'SA ■ boat B. Ulflh 
fCatiiid.il, f—■». o—R: fl. Drys^'o 
beat C. fe. McHugo. Jr— U S. 
Dochcrty lAusirallai bfat n._□. Wibb. 
6—6. 6—it: C. Lewis iNZ> bi-M S. 
TernpV. 6—0. fr—2! J. G.. Coopci 
Mat R. G. Biretuci’. 6—0. o—1. J. 
Palsh beat T. Kefte. 6—0. P- 
Lannsfora baat A. G. CJinunian, 
6—5. 6—0: G. N. Pciurd tAustralia i 
MBt K. F. Spurocon. tf' iS^TYv1- 
Johnson i Australia1 Mai F- Field- 6— 

TWRD RGl-ND: ,B. ■?*> 
beat R. C. Seven. 6—r*._6—j5: '‘ells 
beat Braun. 6-^. 6—jj L- Pajln 
• Finland i "jeat L«. T« Ciintn 1 Ausdvi. 
lUti, f—5. 6—t: ft. Sieele iSA* beal 
G. Wood ro (Te lAusiralliri. 4—Su 6—O- 
6—4: McNamara bent P. Davs. "j—3. 
6—0: Coiling* beat Wchb. v—f, fe—u. 
Drsbdale Mat LangafotJ. u—6. 6-—y. 
6—2: Posnmi iw-ji Sebni'ldejg ■— 
6—3: 5egai bea;_ Simpson. n. 6—g. 
Rovjpui beat Huwarfh. 
Conner Mat Palsh. *-’ -- 7—6: 
C. St. Hbbtnsoe beat D. J. Lineham. 
6—1. 6—l; JnPnson b-al Knenvon, 
6— u. I—6. 6—5; Lewis heat Docberty, 
7— 5, 7—SHtaftrman beat G. A- F. 
Millar. 6—3, *i—0; Pollard beat Jeu- 
sua. 6—2. 6—a. 

'Women’s singles 
SECOND ROUND: Mlu J, A- Fay ter 

beat Miss c. Meleswenn. 6—0, 6—n 
Miss C. O’N.-il .Ausirallai heat Miss 
hj Walker ■ Australia ■. —2. 6—0; 
yiM.L. J. Mol tram Mat Mis* M. Tay- 
VT- 1. 2—6. b—2; Mlto J. VaHtOT 
(Atutrana/. boat Miss M. Uoyd- 

W/onslvy ‘bA1. ‘—2. *i—0. ^lIfJ. A. 
tiu Ton ■ SA>. Mai Mi»s S. Pn-ere. 
6—5. 6—l; Mr* C. r.;. Doerner i.AUr 
tra:i.i-. bvai Mi-.* J. IlanrchjT 
■ Auiir«li:.. b—l. T—:*: Mla*_C. 
Crrato .Ausirnliai h«-ai Ml** L. ‘.ooV'S. 
t,—'.. —7. 6—i: m iso F. Rudrt-Il 
lAusiraila'. Mat miss j. OoiTodin. 

5—7. <j—i: 'll*.- !’■ ' P«,|,-e 
ht-al Ml*s D. \ . Murrav. 6—... 

miss R Tenner < I. S». b-:at *!l« 
w, t. Siauntiler. >,— l i—: ’-*r- * 
vmtman >SA'. bi-.u mi*> ». Linb^n- 
Otc tSAf. 6—I. 7—6. 

THIRD ROUND: Miss J. Walker SkbI 
'Ins Llnyd-Vre^Sler. n—-. 6—- 
M. Robinson ■ Ausirauni. -,r> J- 

asr“«asi* •?# 
i AiistraJLi t i J' -6. •>—■1. *>*— 

LEE-ON-SOLENT. MWN. 1Sl^: 
R. A. Drals beat A. Jv 1* 
... • r. p. jooste iSAi dm' r. 
FarGidge ‘ Ausiralla «. 
■-r. ». J— ' 

L?;' a: UmjTbrat RTS. 
Baity. n—0: S. V't-lnM ' Aus- 
KjB> twt J- Bailey -Ub’ 'i—i. 
6— i: T. J. Liuir »Au»rralte* bj.». D. 
(• Hopklrs. r.-—C>, t—t-*WI»t«ft 
brat S. Nj[-borough, '■—j-j., J- 

?&%S&ua il“SPifcl ^ - J- ® 
A^uu ta*’ W C, Fulls fC-.wmai. 

6--2. T--G: A. Campbell . Aus KVla. 
bfjt M. W. Collins, 6 — } • *». 
Brittain 'Australia * beat G. C. 
S -'i 6—1; p. Stvlter beat ’.\. Mason 
- Australia >• _vrt: 2-y 

o^nSr aswisf.-wsri: 

OTiSis- .w-b^rVi^' 
H-. tars 
AssrttntMl^- 
koa' uihc s tabus ,Australia 1 • . 

• ‘Vuppin heal Mlu C, 
Scrnt, 6—1. 6—0- , 

je" oiuairvllai. 6—3. ^T-Oj 
Edraundtpn lAUfiriMj* be-* l 

Cotr.cton-Damio. 6—•. —: 
Liard beat G. c. Rofceli 'NZ'.. 

Racing 

Kambalda’s pace and stamina may be decisive 
By Michael Seely 

The btack and handsome Kam- 
baida trained by Henry Candy is 
my selection to win this after¬ 
noon’s Chester Cup. Narrowly 
beaten in this event last year by 
Feter O'Sullevan's gallant little 
colt, Attivo, Kambalda baa natur¬ 
ally risen in the weights. But the 
Chester Cup is a race that makes 
its own particular demands. 

Although speed Is an essential 
on the sharp one mile circuit of 
the Rood eye, it must be backed 
by an equal amount of stamina. 
The lightweights invariably ensure 
a strong gallop. Although Kam¬ 
balda only took one race after 
Chester Jasr season, tin's was the 
two miles and a half Ascot Stakes 
where, given an inspired ride by 
Joe Mercer, the four-year-old just 
held off the spirited attack of 
Cadogan lane. It was bis ability 
to quicken that tipped the scales 
that afternoon and it Is on 
Kambalda’s blend of strength and 
pace that I pin my faith today. 

But, make no mistake, it is not 
a race for serious betting. One of 
the strongest fields that 1 can 
recall contests this gruelling handi¬ 
cap. The second and third In last 
year's Cea are witch, Reine Beau and 
Night Echo, both stand their 
ground. X suggest that Night Echo 
may prove the better of these 
today- Top weight will be carried 
by Girandole, whom Michael 
S route sent out to capture three 
long distance handicaps last year. 
Both Sronre and Bide are con¬ 
vinced that Girandole is a good 
horse tn the making, but 9 st 11 lb 
is a big weight to carry before 
the stable has struck form. 

Most of the money in the ante- 
post market has been for John 
Cherry, trained by Jeremy Tree 
and to be ridden by Lester Piggoct. 
John Cherry earned himself a 
reputation for faint-heartedness 
last summer until be won Ms last 
two races in the autumn when 
equipped with a pair of blinkers. 
His final victory at Newmarket In 
October was a real eye-opener. 

John Cherry toyed with, a field 
of useful handicappers to win in 
a canter by six lengths. Certain to 
be the sharper for bis initial out¬ 
ing at San down park, the colt, 
wearing blinkers again today, 
carries full stable confidence, but 
4-2 is a short price to take in a 
competitive handicap, particularly 
when his mark in rho weights has 
beat earned on one performance 
only. 

Of the bottom weights the pick 
are probably Barbecue, supported 
on Monday at 33-1 and two 
Northern stayers, Mark Henry and 
Super Nova. I have a marked pre¬ 
ference for Super Nova. 

Tbe Cheshire Oaks looks to tie 
between One Over Parr. BrllUan- 
tine, Levanna and African Star. 
One Over Parr, a full sister to 
Polygamy, ran a sluggish race in 
the Nell Gwyu Stakes at New¬ 
market when third to Rose Bowl. 
She took time to find her stride, 
but will be better suited by today's 
longer distance. BrfUianone made 
many friends when spreadeagling a 
large field of maidens at Ascot 

last October, but the daughter of 
the 1967 Cambridgeshire winner 
Lacquer, may have been flattered 
by the ease of her win in the 
heavy ground. 

The Irish filly, Levanna, was 
impressive '' when. -scoring at 
Phoenix Park and has scope for 
improving. African Star has beaten 
small Adds in style at Red car 
and Ayr. Those races were over 
nine furlongs and a mile and, from' 
her pedigree and style of racing, 
she will be suited, by. today's 
longer distance of a mile tend a 
half. 1 give African Star slight 
preference over One Over «Parr. 

Tbe expensive and unlucky New¬ 
market failure. Red Regent, looks 
likely to he too good for his 
opponents in the City Handicap- 
Feter Walwya should also take the 
first race of the afternoon, the 
Red Dragon Stakes, with his two- 
year-old Steel King, who shaped 
well behind HfEardios at San- 
down. Chari otson looks weighted 
to take the Rood eye Handicap, and 
Dazzling Light, just beaten by 
Genesis at Newmarket looks some¬ 

thing to bet on in the Sefton 
. Stakes. 

5-2 Ureen Dancer, 70-1 Grundy, 
1M Sea Break; No Altmbay, 14-1 

- bar these four. This Is Bow most, 
bookmakers .bee on the Derby after 
yesterday’s Chester Vase and these 
odds tell their own bleak tale. The 
race went to a l$-2 chance, JShmt- 
taHah, trained by Harry Wragg 
and. owned in partnership by 
Roderick More. OTenalJ. ,;Shan- 
tanttb1 who is hot entered in the 
Derby, beat- the- maiden. Sir 
Something.. by one length and a 
half, with the "even "money 
favourite, Consol, a seckr farther 

.away, third.' -L: 
Sir Something had taken up - the 

running touring.Into the straight, 
• but Brian Taylor drove .the winner 
.past trim, inside the.last furlong.. 
Patrick Eddery had waited .with 
Consol at the rear of the-field 

. until past-halfway. Consol ■ joined 
the leaders racing into -the home 
turn, .but; ran wide. When Eddery 
asked Trim ro lengthen his stride, 
at the distance the favourite simply 
failed to quicken. Barring any sur¬ 

prise packet emerging frar 
trials, this still- leaves-Gt 
the only ' home-trained l 
any real doss in the Derir 
- Taylor had ridden - i 
winner of the afternoon nt 

■ Run,, who had looked, all' 
winner of the Ladbroke 
Handicap in the last half s 
favourite, Mon Legionnair 
ing along, on tbe bridle f 

. of tim journey, folded up 
at the entrance to the son 

-finished well, beaten. 
Pritchard-Gordon trains chi 
for Sidney Grey, who has 
patron of this stable, pr 
run tty Harvey Leader, f 
30yeacs,£ddery received2 

compense lor his disajjpe- 
on : COOSO! when, ridhq 

-'.Sailor, be Overtook Great 
the-closing sages of the 
.Chester Handicap. Jack 
saddled the winner for Eric 
chairman of the Northern 
makers* Protection Amo 

; and also chairman of the- 
makers’ Committee to th 
Board. 

in 4 

sd* IM 

Chester programme 
[Television (BBC2): 2.13, 2.45, 3.20 and 3^0 races j 

Loudly iR. Sangstor>, B. Hill*. 9-0 

3.50 CHESHIRE OAKS 
401 
■WJ 10-0 
OO-a 221 
404 0 
4i35 0001-04 

Arrian Star 

It>1 O 
Urj o 
105 
3.04 

2 

105 32 

108 4 
109 
111 

O 

3-31 
1201-33 

11-3 

(3-y-o : fillies : £3,737 :1Jm $5yd) . . 
...ilf Joel i, W. Elan, 9-0 .E. Hide 5 

0 BalnMpick (Sir R, Conan i, G, Smyth. 9-0-P. WaUron lg 
- Brlljlantlne i J. Whitney '. /. Tree. 9-0 .....l. PUnigtt s 
□ Etollu CrlH f C. Gibson.i, R. Meson. 9-0.. . J. Hlotjtna 6 
4 Evening Slipper <S. TKraatJweU»„ P. Prandeiwst }tai, S^O ■ 

u. Jtpcno t. 
Levenne. tC. si 'nurencoi. H. Nugent. 9K) 

-Lon«xv 
C. Rocha 3 

.P. Eddery 7 
i .... L. Plggou 3 
acock. 9-0 

T. McKeown 3 
15-8 Pauly Diamond. 5-1 Steel King. Suited, 5-1 Loudly, 8-1 Huxiatanion, 

13-1 others. 

2.45 SEFTON STAKES (3-y-0 : fillies : £1,151: 7f 122yd) 
205 O- Brilliant Keay iAiidb Dnchiu of Westminster!. B. van Cuban. 

8-11. W. Carson 4 
204 2030-22 Burrlana <R. Weal). E. Cousins. 8-11.B. Raymond 12 
205 DO- Carol Singer iR. Pools i. P. W'Jlwyn. 3-11 ....... P. Eddery 5 
20n 2 Dialing Ugkt iK. JoeO. N. Mart ess. 8-11.G. Lovrts 8 

One Over Parr iL Freedman t. P. Wnjwyu, 9-0 .. P. Eddecy ;> 
PjcVrt ir. Holllngswonh >. w. Hern. 9-0 ...... J. -Mercer 3 
Raflfl iM. Lem os i. C. Brittain. 9-0 ... U. 1,-*'rl‘’r .3 
Shallow Stream iH. Joel;. N- MUrleaa. .9^1 ...... ■. - «S- UgrtSll 
to. 4-1 Levanna. 5-1 One Over Parr. 6-1 African Star. Picket. 

406 
407 
4QR 
409 
411 -MXI02- 
412 3001-2 

.3-1 Bn Ulan line. mv-jw-. -w~ * —... - —— 
10-1 Mw-snatUke, Balncsplck, Shallow Stream. 12-1 others. 

4.20 KOOPEYE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £318 : lm 5f 8Syd ) 
501 Ji-O ambulation <N. Hunli. B. van Cntoem. 9-0-- - . W- Corson 
502 01-13 Albrtghton (Sir R. Macdonald-Buchanani. H. Cecil. 

L. Ptsgatt 
503 21-221 Fiery Captnur ■ A. Bray i. R. HaltUuhead. 9-0 T nei 
304 012-2 Coed Cochlon iR. McAlplnoi. J. Bindley. -8-12 A. Kbnberlev 
SOS 0001-2 Shaba 'Sir P. OpDcnhdmeri, H. Vragg. 8-4 .. B- Raymond 1 
507 000-12 CtiartotMn IK. Richmon^-«'af«»n i. G. Sraj-th. 8-1 G. Lewi* 3 

lev-8 Coed cochlon, 5-1 Albrtghton. 5-1 Shaba. 6-1 Ambulation, Chariotaon. 

P. Eddery 1 
ofr ■ 3 

■215 0000-0 Plnay iC. Darbcr-Lomaari. A. Goodwill. 8-11 ........ — o 
218 24000- Silver Camp i Mr* Mason J. U. Mason, 8-11.J. Hlooln? 13 
219 oo-o String Along (R. Mellon. H. Wragg. 8-11.L. Plflgotl 2 
220 2-0 Sunny Host fair M. SobeU), W. Hem. 8-11 .......... ,1 
222 2330- T4MM iw. MarshaUi. Marshall. 8-11.R- Marshall 11 
223 000-4 Tuaean Tune iL HoUltfayi. J. HUitfley. 8-11 .. A. Kimberley 7 

6- 4 Dazzling Light. 3-1 Carol Singer. 4-1 sunny Nest. B-i Tuscan Tune. 10-1 
Humana. arUhani Reay, 12-1 others. 

3.20 CHESTER CUP (Handicap : £6,717:21m 97yd) 
301 12120-0 Girandole iJ. Ha Mars Icy ■. M. Stouts. 4-9-11 -E. Hide I 
302 111112- Rclno Beau IM. Ylnc. M. Masson. 5-9-10.A. Bond 5 15 
305 0231-03 Night Echo iR. Rlclunond-Waiaoni. G. Smyth. 5-9-0. 

G. Lewis J 
304 24011-0 John Cherry <J. Whitneyt. J. Tree. 4-9-2.  L. Ptjjgoit 13 
303 22133-3 Kambalda iMra Wjani, H. Candy. 5-9-2-P- Wnlifrun 3 
506 400300- phlbxntnsky <S. Hallam ■■ IV. Marshall. 4-9-2 .. R. Marshall t, 
.307 01214-0 Vice Squad (C) U. WhlEneyi. J. Tree. 4-p-S-C. Starkey 8 
308 03400-0 Thn Ding IMra Lung I. T. Forster. 6-B-o . B. Taylor 14 
310 221040- Unkenholt ICD) i;H. tuanrave i, Blooniva. 5-8-4 .. T. Rogers 9 
oil 1011-04 Barbecue <Cj <Mrs HaUuuheadi. R. Holllrultcad. 5-8~a 

312 211220- Hundalee 'A Leggat). C. BeU. 8-8-2 .B. Connorton S 
■713 13030-0 Hurford (C. Moores>, R. Peacock. 4-8-0 .... ..W. .Carson 11 
314 IIIQIO- Mark Henry i Lord Auendaloi, W. Elsey. 4-7-13 S. Salmon 5 12 
315 140200- Boca (CD> (Sir R. Verdin >. R. Houghton. 6->-13 . _ „ 

R. M1 pranam o 7 
316 22-2 Super Nave tJ. MttcheH>. W. Hall. S-7-7 .... E. Johnson 3 

7- 2 John Cherry. 4-1 Super Nova. 5-1 Kambalda. 8-1 Heine Beau, 10-1 Night 
Echo. 12-1 Barbecue. Clrandolo. 14-1 UnKenholt, 15-1 Phllominsky. 2/O-X. Boco, 
Hart dales. Mark Henry. 25-1 others. 

10-1 Fiery Copper. 

4 JO CITY HANDICAP (3-y o : C979 : Urn 85yd) 
602 313-3 Red Regent <SLr D. Clague i. P. Watwyn. 8-13-—- = 
604 24100-3 Rtbellaro <M. Lamas/. C. Brlttutn. H-8. L. Plggofr 5 
005 O43i-oo Wephen (D. WeaUierleyt, P. Cole. 8-3 ...... B. Raymond 3 
606 3321-02 Double Nap IR/Spancori. F. Carr, 8-2.E. Eldln 2 
007 00010-0 Ltd bast led iR. Boniurcastlc ■. B. Hills. 7-13.W. Canton 4 

7-4 RlhcUaro. 2-1 Rad Regent. 5-1 Double Nap. 6-1 Wephen. Uabaslled. 

5.20 NORTHGATE STAKES (3-y-o : £996 : 7f 122yd) 
2 1402- Top t Lord Rotheru-IcKi, IV. Hem. .J. Mercer 4 
3 31024- Family Talk (Mrs MuUloni. L Buldlng, 8-12 . ... L. Piggoct 1 
4 44100-0 Katpa iR. Tlkkoal. B. Hanburt. 8-12 ..B. Btymand 2 
5 100-0 Stork Rlbot iR. Tlkkoot. B. Honbuty, B-12.. E. 
T 4012- Young Pretender i Lard Palerahaml. H. Williams. JJ-J2 

C. Starter 6 
23-00 French Harmony <J. Pearce). Botin Smith. 8-9 T. MeKetnnt § 

34000-0 Mall Kina <3. Ovaton). R. HoOlRSnead. B-9 ...... T. Ives 5 
3000-00 Mister Chicken iMrs Orrllti. C. Cros«leyK 8-9.- :— « 

00-40 Samguwe J_G. Basham i. H. estbrook. ,8-9 . B.^Tajrtw 

Harmony.0fa-l othen. 

10 
11 

Chester selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Steel King. 2.45 Dazzling Light. 3.20 KAMBALDA Is 
recommended. 3.50 African Star. 4.20 Cbarlotson, 4SQ Red 
5 JO Top. 
Bv Our NoHinarket Correspondent 
2.45 Dazzling Light. 3-20 Girandole. 3.5Q Shallow Stream. 4-20 Coed 
Cochion. 5.2® French Harmony- • ... 

Salisbury programme 
2.0 LEVY BOARD STAKES (Div 1: 3-y-o : £381: Gf) 

M, Dewar & 4 O Bagdad Gold «R. Tlkloo*. A. Bntoaleir, B-7 -. M. Dmj 
000-02 Falcon's Heir iL. Evelyn-Jonoai. R. Akanhursi. a-7 .. 

Ms woTTall 
6 00-000 

1? OOO-S 
13 02302- 

O- 
003-0 

032000- 
0000-0 

00- 
44-0 
00- 

Monsleuro Sdanaroc <N. Bower), J. Holt. 8-7 J. Poner B 1 
swanky [Mrs G. Davtsoni. A. Dairtaon. 8-7 ...... VT. Whanorv 5 
V/hlrlHzer 'Mrs R. Allen*. A. Brawler, B-T ■■A. Wong b 
Annarey 'MUs A Coopvr-Qwui.. I. finding^ 

~ Sami TO 
ml. a 15 

3 

16 00- Sllnira <R. RIcTunond-VauCson i. G. Smyth, B-11 .. T. Cartar 3 
17 UO Smiling »J. Whllnoyi. 4. Trwo. B-U ........ H- tJUlptt 2 
18 O- Spring Gambia fU. Blagravel H. Blagrart*. 8-11 J. Mathias 5 9 
IV Suva 1.4. Stmiberyi. J. Dunlop. 8-13 .......... D. GIUeaplQ - 5 

3-2 Rosetta. 3-1 S11K n»!n, 9-2 Queen's Enguah. 11-2 NIC® Romance. 7-1 
5m>!tnu. 10-1 B'.lcwtng. Suva. 12-1 olhais. 

430 WAi\MINSTER STAKES (2-y-o : £G37 : 5f) 
2 Aristotle fD. Sauct: D. Basse. 9-0 .. K. Mi 

■ n Assurance IC. Baldingr. G~ Balding, 9-0 ...... J. ^-- 
Bo My Friend iW. James >. L. Roavey. 9-0 .. D. McCsnn 4 
Bent StraM <B. Pearl.. G. Balding. 9-0-- — J. Cnran: 2 
Brother Harry iC. Gaventai, R. Smyth. 9-0 Ron Hutchinson \9. 
Cfacmln de Fer iR. Ovoralti. F. Maxwell. 9-0-J/Egan ia 

palu 'G. raiding ■. G- Balding. 9-0 ...... P. WlaterT 13 

7 lO 
7 6 

5-2 Falcon's Heir. 100-30 Wfclrittwr. 9-2 Oh Well. 6-1 Chapim. p-l Aniteray. 
10-1 Aylsnam. Bagdad Gold. 12-L othwi. 

230 WILTSHIRE HANDICAP (£345:1m) 
i. 4-y-9 ...... 1. Johnaoo 5 2 ■ Perkins 

it 

8 302100- GorlSia (D) Tcirsu- 'Dl Claguat. C. 8on«Md. 4-8-9^ ^ 

WUltaius 8 
IS 400043- Hi snoop tC. Gretyi. A... Pagison. 4-w;J - . ■ c g. ChoMp J 

i 9ss>™ R.P^rcAnrJC?Ke,'• HN-Prt:8eor3.7-^'Vp'Mi:T?S.5 ii 

n 
1? 
J8 
19 
21 
22 
23 
2 4 
So 
27 
28 

14 

9 10000-0 Aylchous® Jury 'J- Yeomens■ R. ALrhurst. 4-8^ C. 9.Ulloms 
is 400043- #H snoop tG. Grety'. A. DaWson. 4-B-S ^,.P. 
13 oooo-o Bob®tie 'Mrs R. Gwcn-Georgo1. N. Jiigora. J5-8-3 P. Cook 
16 0000-0 Sapor «E»>a AlkKallia». H- PrKe. J 
IT ooo-o Mecabe < Mrs J. Maithcwsi. S Matthews. -»-7-ia .. C. 
IB 30000-0 Golden Rifle ,6. Hunteri. G. Hunter, .-f- I 
jr 0104) Subaltern ip, Gane». L. Dingwall. 3-*-vl_ • ■ • - “■ “ 
21 00-0 Windy 
22 00130- Lucltshi 
23 DOOM) Jack. Ji 
26 420000- Onedln 

Kapalu > G. Balding ■. G- Balding. 9-0 -.P. Winter T 13 
Katmandu -.Lord RoUiorwicJ.» W, Horn. 9-0 .... B. Procter 21 
Hrrlakos i*ua 1. Aniorui. A. Pill. 9-0. .... G. Ramsb»w 32 
MaynMill •MUS A. Can .-■■■'• ’H-. 1. Balding. 94) Meih&s 5.20 
Over Tureniy One «Mr* Lyon'. P. Haalam. 94) .. F. Johaeoa S 
Path or Gold iH. Ivronzi, M. Smyly. 1-0 .... P. Mortay 
Perfect GentJeman • J. Manley.i, P. COle. JW* H. 
Pirate Dream iMrs J. Hi|#i, j). Kuim. 940,-. 
Remeden t lord Carnarvon) T> Tfeiaoa. 9-0 
Ryan’s pride i0. Rossi. U. Price. 9-0 
Sextus (S. f rasorj.. P. Cuodell,. 9-0 .... . ■ ■ R. 
sumharmer ttf. McConnell* R. Herughtou. 9-0 

50 O Thieving Demon iMra B. CoUtnal.-R. Hannoni V-u r. ujn y 
51 We Hope iMra D. Haworth I, D. Keith, Y-O, • - D- 
32 Double *Cov«rj P. HIU*,J. SuiclU le |un, 8-11 . ■ B- Roirae IB 
54 Unitod IS. naatri. p„ CundcU. B-11 . -j - ■ -Cf*?lc _\7 

9-4 Ramadan. 5-1 Thleytno Omen,, <y. J1p?ItKS«S*nrraSa,n 
10-1 Brother Many. Maynoom. 12-1 Katmandu. Kyriakos. 14-1 Bextu*. crmmov 
de Fer. 16-1 others. .. .. . 

5.0 OAKLEY HANDICAP (3-y«o : £760 : 6fj •' ' 
1 1020- princess of Verona iMra it. Adam. V. cross. 9-4 J- Malhios S 12 
a onnni. Indian Sol 1C. Drew*. T.. Hull. .8-13 .......... D- Bartor T 

Nantucket ..P, GcuJanrt.1,*., H;R. \ 

tasty Lingfield menu 
By Michael Philips ■ ';-••• 
RacingCorrespoticent;:7 v- 

It is hoped that the flat racing 
at Lingfield Park this year .-wffl be 
more exciting chan in any season 
since tbe Surrey course staged its 
first fixture SS years ago.- The new 
and enterprising executive with 
the ■ clerk of the' xonfse, John 
Hughes, at the helm aim t» attract 
the crowds every day- riot just on 
.Saturdays. Friday’s ■ card which 
opens' the new season there in¬ 
cludes the new management’s 
first commerefally sponsored race, 
the. Johnnie Walker Stakes and the 
Oaks Trial. 

The Oaks Trial has been won 
twice 7 in recent years by 'fillies 
who went on to-triumph In the 
Oaks itself sit Epsom, And the two 
In question Sleeping Partner and 
Ginevra are bom commemorated 
on Friday's. programme -by races.. 
named after them. .Tebaldi,..who 
finished seventh in . the. 
Guineas last Thursday \ Bygone, 
arid Juliette Many, who won the 
Princess Elizabeth. Stakes at 
Epsom, only to.-be;disqualified; 
are the pick - of those who stood . 
tbeir-ground at the four-day for¬ 
feit stage. 
- The Ladbrake Derby Trial is . 
the obvious high spot on Saturday. 
Blake Bey - and- Chaclottowa . both 
finished second in this trial;before 
they wen the Derby and last year 
the -field , included two future 
-clastic winners, Bustino who '.went 
on to win the St Leger, and Snow 
Knight who finished only third In 
the trial behind Bustino, but who 
won the Derby. Time, alone - win 
tell whether a ccdt of comparable 
class will be among the turnout on 
Saturday. . - » 

The list of 11 who havi 
declared include Romper, 
came from an improbable p 
co win the Blue Riband T 
Epsom; Stamen, who wc 
Hethersett Stakes at Brlghi 
the . disqualificatioD ’ of 
guards; "and Arthur Bui 
Memttam. The fact, that 
bam is a half brother to Bti 
and Mors con each of when 
the ' Derby will make bin 
centre of attention. 

Patch, by St' Paddy and i 
that. good staying mare. Pa 
is another who will arouse 
eat especially after Boiko 

.victory iri the 2,000 Gtrfnef 
Saturday. Like Bolton ski, 
was trained last year in Jt; 

Another season of fiat r 
opens' - today at Salisbury 
favourite course of mine ant 
of the most picturesque 
" The Salisbury Stakes re^er 
its original name, haring. 
sponsored for a few years bj 
Whits bury Stud. There was a 
when the late Charles Engel 
cdfio sponsored it without am 
die- name. This was a race u 
provided him and his trail 
notably Jeremy Tree, with sui 
year after year. Bat sadly toe 
field' Includes no. runner to c 
the' Engelhard colours and 
runner trained - by. Jeremy ' 
other. Attymon Place was bar 
down ro 9-4 before his first i 
at Ascot. But be could finish i 
fourth behind Victorian Habit 
would be as wen to give - 
another chance. 

STATS OF Com.. 
Chester: Good. - Salisbury: Fi 
Walherby: Good. Ncwion Abbot: FI 
Tom arrow. U*U- Gooil in soil 

3-1 Aylthouao Jorj-. 4-1 Skyctoa. 11:B Snc« 
SutMlloTT. ll-l Jacli Jlgg*. 14-1 wir.ifc Night. 
Landpot. '40-1 others 

3^ SALISBURY STAKES t2-y;o :|S77e:5f,s 

/e^ATOK’. .ph. c£&oJPhR:. «wS5 i 
212 Tha Headman 

« Attymon Flaeo 
010-0 

001-212 
421 ‘ 

I-- 
ooo- 

000-03 
000041- 

Paddy. Discerning. 13-1 “iroswrtn. 14-t Fiyfivj iSn-h* 

WEflSSSraStfiH?;.8 7 * «-= i 

oomz x8 

ll oooSS ^ce^^i-'TcJ slfnD' 9 

14 0-11 Ring 01 Fire <D) iMn \i. McCarthy-. C. DlOTwall.^T-U ^ = 

!«. 000-4 Princely Mark ■ Col Sir n. Clagu«>. P. Nelsoo. 7-11 G. Easter 7 

4.0 
1 
£ 

DB™8... Jpv,ff.s- 

00100-3 Morning Wonder (D» iF Hunii. A. sUiraii. 8-9 ft. WMW 
00210-4 Onalcnbj t.Mrs r. Armifaco-Snillhi-. H- CotUngNds^ ^vtoa s 

0104. Cloud Nino <MTs L. Cohen). J. BeLhall^a-V ... .F.Dittr 18 
42010- James spoiscer UV. GrwibBum), P. NoMen. 8-7 G. Bapoer 4 

00001-0 Falsetto (Eva Ladi Roaeboryl. J. Drojiop. 8-fr R. HutOitaaou 1 r 
4200-00 Haberdasher (Sir B. Woley-Cohon i. G. Pkter-Ho“tynJt8'^aker s 

0300-1 Skasanta fSlr D. Vrsteyi. P., CrnidaU. BrSI ...... 
22000-0 Cold Mark (9. Homuwarth i. 8. Uighani. B-2 .. Q. HamUmc ll 

010-0 Mary Multan rC. S: Gronjei. H-. Pflcp. 8-3 - A. .Amjrav 6 
1-212 Paddy’s U«t IOi ITadS^CtaqUoi. C Benstaad. »-X B- Rouse 3 
00-00 Malta's iF. lakerl. R. Smyth. 8-0  S 16 
000-3 Kiifl? Pace *.C. Lloyd 1. R. Honghion, 7-13-D. CoUen 8 
- Rod Fay -IH. FL-Braim. H: Bumaw, 7-13 .... R- FM 6 6 

Asior Boy iH. Kcam. A. WU. 7-10 ... 
Morandl > J. Carrigan i. R. Hannon. 7-8 ...j C. Sheppard 7 14 

4-1 Asior Boy. 11-2 Maiy Molten. Keep Pace. T-V.NapnxJwt. _9-l l*^^1**- 
jt-i Gold Mart. Morning u'onoor. 12-1 rtlseiio. Paddy's LucK. 14-1 -OpatenfcA. 
Cloud Nino, lb-3 oiliors. 

5.30 LEVY BOARD STAKES (Div II: 3-y-o : £381 *. 6f) 
a COO Double Twenty iS. Marks ■ B. Swltt. 8-7..-K. Danlote . b 
n OO- Flatter l Mn W. Lawson i- lv. Paimf. B-f ...... JjElUs 5 7 
8 00030-0 N a Ian da iR. I'lKkoOi. A.BreaMey. 8-7 - • -J3-. § 
'» 043030- Roman God • Mrs J. Nathan). X.. BonstnacL 8-7 3. KrajgtM. 9 

11 OOOO- Album's Jewel (Mrs G. Jackson*. R. .Turneli. B-4 J. woodward 11 
14 00-0 Argent Sololl 'J. Coggan*. IV, Marahoit. 8-4 .. A. MaKw 6 4 
16 0030-00 Baby Blair iC. Gawnta*. R- Snwth. 8-4- P. Chews a 
2U 0-0 Euston I J- Lyvy*. G. Harwood. 8-4 ..- - X..Smith 1 
2', o000-3 Mrs Wllcr i R. Laodlon >. ti Hull let*. 8-4 ..i. R. Middleton 3 
U) 30 Our Song * Mrs D. Hicks i . M ProSAolt. B-4 «... C._Nutter 5' 10 
2'* 30000-0 Raditono *G. G (WIlwOOu i. A, Slcvcns. 8-4 M. SmunonKe 8 
■5) 0 St Fairy (Mrs M. Bir»ltyi. A. Brcaalry, 8-4 .... A, Wong 13 

■«-4. Mrs Miller. 4-1 Otu- Sonu. 11-3 Baby Blair. 7-1 Radsumo. 9-1 Nalanda. 
Argcni SuU-ii. 1U-I Roman Gad. Fusion. 14-1 otbors. 

lO 

16 

IT 
IB 
IS 
2U 
21 

si 
27 
2*i 

Doubtful runner. 

000-0 Pajama Top. -Mrs H. F«linShU5S'.-a>. F. MaxweH. »;“3n,5 7 

Salisbury selections 
Bv Our Racing Correspondent 
2.0 Aunaray- 2JO Aylehouse Jury. 3.0 Attymon Place. 3JO Ring of Fire. 
4.0 ROSELLA is specially recommended. 4JO Thieriug Demon. 5.0 

L"""T'"'- tiim ip McEwan- n. visors. 8-Ji XnS8SE 4 Mot Midlen. 530 Mrs Miller. 
gttSZ-Ss/inZ . j. sacher-. "p. Guncgi;. 6-11 . - f. »onr ^ By dur Newmarket Corrcypondenc 
aosena. 'Mra.t-- c,v ■ffiJS' fe1-? 'Vi i? 5.0 Opalenka. °°U anfen,3aBrVr.TSfiWf 

Chester results 
(3-lfil ULY- AGHES -STAKES 

(3-y-o: CS95: OO- - 

- 
Ur^r,gS,i*D* u 

TOTE 
.jot. r«.-_ 
N«jwnuu*«i 

Via. qpp: o 
doai. roiucut. Eo.83. 

.. l'jl. nl«. 

. ALSO RAN: 5-1 Black Rli.no. i 
Indian Goard. W-i Snamrri.inc <40 
ac-l Tliortiion Uruno. 7 ran 

Win. Bojp: olac^a. 33d. os 

'*J&h Wfi&e 
4. IS "’4 14.1 

ugrae 
EARL OF CHESTt 

IE9OT: 7f 133yd ■ 

Min KtssftaUr.-h. tJfw Northflolds 

twr <-mu. ao-i April i-wiy. 7 m. 
TOTE: Win, 39p: nttow. JLdp. 3*»»4 

dual forocatt. £2.90. G. HirniCT. at 
East Haley. 31. \i. lmJn 3.26abc. 

3.40 ta.47l GROSVBNQR STAKES 
. ■ B995: 1‘^oni 
ZftuMlbn. b C. br^ Haoasa—2JUiar - 

<E Ho^wor,y,.M8^ar 14. ., 
Gallant Bid, b f.' by GaUrtnlcr 

- -w,nn,na 59l> -a 

'wk 
Donna Nook 

Donna ' 
-by. RHbc. . 

.Oartvi. A9 
... Carson 113*1» 3 

P, . 15-8 Jav- 'Prince of 
..lorn&ifl Song. 12-1 Prlddy 

___ Wemflin. _14-V AcaomiA 
15-1 Stnriown I-4UO. Dog. aO-L. Royal 
Sally- Snake Dance. • 12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. BSp: blacea. 37p. Ste. 
35p. W. Hern: at Wait ltolfV. 3L 4L 
anun va.B9»ec. . 

5.13. 13.161 LAD8ROK6 CHESTER 
HANDICAP (£2.318: l%m» - 

Raoorii Ron.' b c by Track Simtc 
-—Bench Gama «S. Greyi. «-8-a 

B. Taytor (B-li » 
Karim, b ft. Royal. —. 

Snwuder. (E. -Brown t. &-7-0 - 
L. Chaijiock 116-1» 2 

PMar Prompt, ch e. to pronto— 
I^jbkuch-r i Mrs J. Hones i. 
2-9-7 . L Plggott 17-1.1 -3 
ALSO RAN: 6-2 £av Mon Ujlon- 

nalre. 7-T Old Lucky. Dancw.All Nljjht 
i4Ui>. 9-1 Pe© Mat. 10-1 Hfanawart. 
Sin 7" Sin. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. ,7Tp: pjacw. 28p. *30. 
SOp: dual foracoar. &4-9S. □. Prtt- 
coard-Gordan.. at NevrmarUct. II. 21. 
2robi 12.40&OC. 

P. Eridcrs 'S-1- 
Great Echo, b h. by Grrji While 

Way i USA>—M!s» Echo 'l.i-Coi 
sir j. scorn. o-B-t, ........ 

.F. Morby iB-1 ■ 
Slndkb, b c. by Ate-rdewi—Slna 

<R. Speight». 4-b-lt . 
E. Hl<lr (.VI i 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 la- K'ngs Bonu 
9-2 Nearly New. 5-1 Happi- VLIorloi 
«4ih i. X4-1 Doodle Hug. r ran. 

TOTE: "Win. 3fin: puces. 2ip. ju 
dnal forocaat. £2.29. J. Calvert. lhlr» 
l*al. 2 VI. Jmln .54. lti*Ac. Prbicn 
Mount did not.tun. 

4.45 (4.48 V PRINCE OF WAL1 
HANDICAP (3-y-o: K996: 5f* 

Idle Dice, gr C. by Current Coin-- , 
Soivniana (M. Taylori, 7-lo .. 

. . T. Lappln HI-2* 
Sage, ch c.' hy Bold Lad—- 

For o-7 

461 CHESTER, VASE ■ (3-Jt-Ot 
Group 01: £4,944: 1 

Shantalteh- 

3.45 «3. -je.-, 

bc.br Loam 
L M. O'Ferrail). • _ 

- B.-Taylor ttC-Ji 
Sir Something, b c. .by Sir feur 

—Peggy'a World (J. Stafford); 
8-8 . rT--W. Carton U5-1I 

Consol, eh c. tar ReUanco D-~ 
Granpa'a Legarir ' A. oidreyi. . 
8-12 .: P. Edoory lootma lavi-. 3 

OQ,d 
Sago Fomino iR. Ttfckoo' 

L. Plap&ll (3-1 fan 
Tribal. Fm«. b r. by Tribal Chief-— 

Runnel iMra J. Mllnoi. ft-ll .. 
J. Snaim (S-i < 

.ALSO RAN- 6-1 BatUemoni -im 
7-1 Man Inga. J5-2 Matoriai. 12 
Algora. lh-i wooUttn. a ran. 

TOfE: Win. JSp: places. 15p. It 
16o: d.ua) lorecast. 4-lp. If. Pavno. 
Mlddlehana. Hd. 1>:1. lmln 2.50s 
>Hw Gol)of»:iy did not run' 

TOTE DOUBLE: Record Run. H. 
Sailor. C28 30. TREBLE: Itw. 

_Record Run. Hart Bair's. 
£1 If-.05. jac+pol not won. Consobii 
dividend ot £115.23 paid oa Orel I• 
teST|^ Pno| at Chester today guarani ■ ‘ 

Windsor 
6.0: 1. Hey Presto M-li: 2. K 

■ctiyn (6-4 fan: 3. Balls 120-1 ■- 
ran . 

6.30: j. Bally velour i6-li: 2. I 
s. Sln»M House 112-i i. la 

.7.0: l. Monsieur SpocK iB-l> 
Mnlbummer Lad 112-11: 3. Be 
Tte; 17 ran. 

■ T.3Q-. l. Teng.trios (7-21: 2. «. 
no More iB-1 ■ : 3. Fruits of Love 
(av>. l.% ran ■ • 

8.0: 2. Go Go Gunrrcr <9;2» 
Moor Lane (4-H: 3. HayloR 
13_ran. Wtlllc Martin did not r» - 

B.3G: 1. Space louder <5-2 lav 
Pagos Bor «MI; 3. Pannlrtl i 
2* ran. Thunder dun did not rt 

Wetherby programme 7.30 

Part I: = 

3D 

030-MO 

ppr 
04000 

ooo 

a3^ 

. ..atiinson 
A.. Webber 

530 SCBOLES HURDLE (Div I 
Novices : £340 : 2m) 

Doable Sensation, 5-12-3 . . . 

Pink Flamingo. 6-12-3 - P. J-iiijS 1 I 
Tudor Craekar, 6-.S-3 . S. ; 

BJiSSrT:::::::::." <. *^nn 
Golden Martollo. 4-11-J . P’phV?'rl» 

TafceiYoBr Time. 4-11-7 -ir 1. ,7 
The Urchin. 4-1 J«7 . C. UrWer 

000230 
»oa 

opoo 
030020 5* 

-■-a^ThT'urchVn'! ICtuW Tudor Flute, f-2 Parac’iute iJtne. 
1^2 1 i.dor Cracker. 12-1 Double Scnsa-Jon. jge.j,r-M3ller. 
H-l ArUrora. 16-1 others. 

ULLESKELF STEEPLECHASE f Novices : 
£408 : 2Vm 100yds) 

Happy Warrior. 8-12-5 Mr N. Henderson 5 
Lkc(- .. iinner 

■ " “ . B. Meicber 
I Walklnsoti 

Mr P. Carr 7 
Jr U. Uep.nion i 
..... j. .'Ames 

_ _ Mr C. Cimdaii 7 
Perpetval RrUicm, S-ll-12 . — 
Pranixorlc, 7-11.12 . M. Blachahaw 
Red Wolf. Retl-VJ .. . P. Er.-u* 
SllBy Sammy. 6-JI-12.J. T. Uourhe 
Stars Monty. '-11-12. A. Mcaney 
Susboon. 7-11-12 .- - — . 
Woicomc Back. ^-1)-12 . *>. Holland 
WgodiW, 7-i 7- !2 . ll'. BWfrtn 
Yellow. Stone. :'-ll-12 . P. Kells' 7 
Yuioi Lady. 7-11-12.G. Faulkner 7 
Cumbria 3-1 i-i . ..T. Slack 
Tudor Court. -H~5 . P. Salmon T 

l.-i-R Luck. 100-30 Happv Warrior. S-1 Ciftubria. 1-V2 
Yriiaw Slone. 8-i Prehtelorlc. 12-1 TUd« Court. 14-1 Court 
shield. io-i rincn. 

s 

29 

uraoai 
P04114 _- _ 
2u3rbl Su pert Ip. 6-12-5 . -. 

Of Chartist. 7-11-12 - .... - 
2300CQ Court Shield. 7-11-10 ... . 
fOto2-np FlghUnp Boy.. .-11-12 . . -. 
oooooi. Fuaal Deal, -a-ll-li . 
PpOOOQ Indian Sud'ol. J-ll-IL . • 1 
uopffn - — - — 
043313 
oooaif 

24^00 
O-DOOQO 
fpeoon 
buOpul 

OOlOO-p 
000021 

300401 

6.0 

6.30 

(Div I : Part II: 8.0 

u. 
40p0 

33b030 
goo 

ooo 
06 

fauli.-r.-r . 
.C. f n::ler 
. P. Ennis 
. T. S.-ar'a 
.. . D. Sunder la e.U 
...... J. LmoK-v 
.. . T. No'an 
vr C. cnnr_iil 7 
.... s. wi:« .1 
Mr S, TiMler 5 

r Voiirrori 7 
,. . S. Cim:Mis 
__ G. Holmes 
. , . c. Grajum 

SCHOLES HURDLE 
Novice? : £340: 2m > 

Eden Vqlsisuer, 6-1?-3 
Foreign Field, M-y -. 
HellO ‘J"*1*'- 
Leap Well, W3;3 ... 
Mon Royal, 5*12-.', ■ - - - ■ 
Pal O’Planelary. 
Siattunayre. o-)^~j _■ - 
Velvet «•»•«"• {»-12-» . 
Double Ernie. *-11-7 . 
Gaywln, 4-11-7 . 

.11 00030 Llrico. 4-11-* s *2 • • ■ " 
Lcrd BIU?, 4-11-J 

7.2 p Pcpfiermlnt. 4-11., 
-.6 OO song of Grace. 4-11 

.-41 U3002G Three Crovms, •.^ 
■2-1 Hello Louis. a-i.Stoitouwra. M\yaa- a?»I. 

Crowns. 19-1 Urico. lfl-l Song of G«C-. - r„jarsi. >e-i 
others. 

R1GT0X STEEPLECHASE 
£680: 3m 100yds) 

Clear Cut ICO). IJ-12-1 
NOWO NOP lone. --- 
Eyon Dawn. 4-16-12 ...... 
Tregarrpn. fl-10-11 - -.■ - - - 
□unrobia fCDJ,, WMi .- 
Tartan Tutor. JfclO--* ••-- 
Wen End 1*4 ICI. • -lo- 
Kfrilohead. v-16-0 ...... • 
Knotty Prqhlwn. 8-10-0 -- 
Winall. .-10-0 - 

SHERBURN STEEPLECHASE 
£6SO : 2m SOvds) 

l Handicap : 

Don Cl 111 ICD), K-lii-5 . 
__ Vltrum. e-ii-6 .. 

3-41333 Black Andrew. T-11-1 . 
002412 Young Somori. 9-10-13. 

Prize Cmw ICO). 15-JO.)2 . 
Corawood. 9-10-11 . 
Kanliih Prldo (CO|, 7-iQ-il , 
Hall Honked, v-iij.'1 . 
French Society (CD5, 9-10-6 
Rolcrlan. -»- lij-i.l . 
Crulscl Lan, P-10-0 . 
Three F.-d'* (CD). 8-10-0 .. 
Strain. • Tickle. 12-30-M 

0-01310 
0222-50 

■llnSpB 
334al3 
111721 
101241 
333044 
14u3>3 
033093 
4p3u04 

pp-OOOO 
i-2 Young Samera. 7-2 Prtr«- ‘Zr/w. '--2 

7 JT-2 Donohlu. 7-) Kentish Prid- lo-i Cro 
m Mkrom. 16-1 Mhers. 

. . R. Plmvjn 
... n. .Barry 
I. Moulton 7 
.. C. Tinkler 
... T. Slack 
- - - D. Aifcine 
. C. r'V.li-h*!* 
l. Wa:tinian 

i:. r. n,r.ies 
. . . G Kplmes 
r.. i irufvun 7 
... ll rtrunn 

. _ . Andrew. 
Cro/*c-ln tjtn. 12-1 

1-0304f 
P20I2O 
lOOnpo 
100313 
20IppI 
200104 
111291 

OOUiOp 
1123*( 

22C 

! Handicap: 

B FiescUer 
., R. Hi.'n.m 
_ R. Harr.- 
. C. llnKler 
, .Mr R. La*nb 
. G Hnlm.-s 
... D. Atkm* 
- T. S'jck 
'1. liluCkub.iW 
■ t. uomc 

•- J Dunrobtn 7-S Trrnamm. '.)-2 G’far Cut. ll-C 
Nemune. R-l VlW Lnd Lad. 10-1 Ta-tun ruler. 12-1 Kroili- 
Problem. 16-1 olhera. 

7.0 CHURCH FENTON HURDLE (Handicap: 
£680: 2mJ 

1 0-11243 Grtyrioko Rknihiw (CD), ■a-lir-a F. ft.n> 

“ 03*,°1 71,8 L“' ‘■'Wrt {D,’,Vrl5lvVHeth.rL-.g.on 7 
Cansello (CD), 6-11-7 ...... . O. Jtl' ir-. 

830 SCHOLES HURDLE i Div 72: Novices: 
£340 *. 2m) 

£S"£“r?W'-12’5 . ti. .Crirtta 
Highway Robbery. <:-ie-5 
Juna'c Ry.iim-« ij-lj-i , 
La Broe. •‘i-L-'-i . 
Old fjrucn. 5-12-_i ..... 
Paddy'* Deliuht. , 
Park Road 1- (2-.1. 
Royal Huptrc**, 4-12-7 . . 
Mvenipi seal, 0-12-5 Mr 
Soring Life. . 
Trattoria i-l'2-7 . 
Wayward Winifred, o-l'l-S . 
Barefoot warrior, 4-11-7 
Celtic Gwen. 1-11 -7 . 

'-•4 Final, Ushl. 1-11-7 . 
2-i 020304 Flowing River. J-ll-7 ... 
-'7 O KyBO ToMf. 4-11-7. 

0 Rod Leg*- 4-1 l-l . 
■‘I U3r Ralgate Heiid. 4-11-7 .... 

•»*' OO Barton. 4-11-7 , . 
,2-1 f.i- ilroc. 11-4 Rov.-il Hunirnss. 9-2 
Hiyhwa-* Rniiherv. 10-1 .Kclgatc Hwul. 12. 
14-1 Part Run. £0-1 ollicrt. 

TO 
12 
lT. 
IJ 
1 3 
i-i 
17 
V- 
2M 

40 
d- 

0014 

32AJ' 
OOO 
0(2- 

acoaSo 
031 

2-pCIMJ 
3* 

000300 
opuooa 

a 

ehbv’r 
- - R. Piman 

Tinkler 
-. - ll. Hyctt 
G. Pmnion 7 

D. Aiklite 
;4r C. Cundali 7 
*-■. Curwnpn 7 

•ir"N." l raku.'r*"n 
• I, r.irtifln 7 
‘ J?' .J'rijhfllP 7 
- C. V .Vi’kni'i 7 
- . 5. Davennoc 
... H. ('niiiuu 
.5. Ross 7 
.... .. 

■»• - B 1 li-iclicr 
.... <j. Habntl 
spring LUn. 7.1 

1 Fiowina Kivur. 

in 
irt 
14 
15 
l-’ 
IB 
19 
20 
21 

M 
2(1 46fp-0 Commend. 10-10-“0 .. . Mr R.'"Cow 7 

3,1-.1 Gruysiok-' Rambler, Thn Law Light. 5-1 Cancnilo. 
6-l Gcne.aj : le. H-1- WhlSUUig 
pony, la-l Tonga, V>yUa» Boy. 16-1 other#' 

4JM33 seottnh Folly (CO). Mii-R P. BrodPrict 
030030 Wbtelllrg Penny <CD.). 7-10-7 B. NlrboUs 7 
030024 Wjiam Boy icpj. 6-10-5 . T. Stack 

3011-00 Jt*l» Farewell ICO), a-iu-2 . . a M«mry 
323203 Tanera ID). 6-16-1 ........ A. Dtekman S 
1-02100 Klng^Crewket {CCI. .-:o-g .. 1. ftcaiun 0 
224100 Bo*phoru* Queen, 4-10-0 ...... M. Barnet 

04)0001 old waller <ca), »»-i0-0 .... c. Hawkins 7 
23-mo3 T>lH» tw»M IDJ. 11-30-0 ...... G. tirUlin 

oomoo The Jolly Rwf JOl, 4-ig.o . . j. Jamo. 
roooW MHeatan star TCD1. 9-10-0 mtn._ nnUv 5 

Wetherby selections 
5JJ0 Tudor Flute. 6.A HelJo Louis. €.30 Cfear Cut 
7.0 Creystoko Rambler. 7.30 Happy Warrior 8 0 
Prize Crew. 830 Royal Huntress. 

Newton Abbot selections 
2.15 TakasaJd. 2.45 Revise. 3.35 Cape? Farm. 3.45 Not 
Often. 4.1S John Crocker. 4.45 No Competitiool 
5.15 Night Talk- S.« Melody Time. 

Newton Abbot programme 
2-15 CORN DON TOR STEEPLECHASE (Handi¬ 

cap : £544: 2m 150yd) 
0-11000 

102000 
131130 
311320 
144213 

23641p 
P43PB3 

03-1120 
pooo-rp 
031300 

I-OOdOO 

■ '-'-V.-.V;.a. *KSS« 4.1S HOUND TOK HURDLE (Handicap: L 
tS™ dhnmpwn 2m 150yd) 

- J.J'nmcome 2 ■ O2paoo -cemwalie. 7-i_l-»j_ .... L.^ Or 

_10-11-7.. V- : 
_ Vaguely Common. 7-L1-7 ... . P.jRtoo 

2*4 104332 Pnnoa Raynard, 3-11-0 - G- 
S3 OOu233 Aig*. 5-11-0 .H. bv< 

9-4 Nut Often. V-2 cieo Baby. 4-1 Eagle FeaUWI 
Master Upham. 10-1 foUy Wail, nrtneo Hcynard. 12-1 
Goan, ib-i ethers. 

Oarcon (CD), 9-10-1 . E. Wright 
Coutera Prlncfl. l0-10-0 . . .. N. WakJoy 7 
Solon March ICD}, 11-1Q-Q Mi> A. Waring 7 
Chief of Stale u-i0-0 Mr G. Jonoa S 
Hard Nut. 9-10-0 .. ,, . K. Bamneid 
Uudoii Hall. 7-10-0 . J. will lama 
ti?" 11-10-0 .. M. SaJaman 

i ■-■■..vzsl 
7-a gulden SuL, 4-1 TakasaW, B-l .Caea^ 13-2^ aramWee- 
flt, d- 

Mna AW (Cl. 7-114 -> 
.3400Z-0 coda, ,11-11-3 .-.. . 

300020 High Hatter (CD). 11-11-3 .-.. S. If, 
141-000 Sara It’s dionao (CD). T-IO-I- D. J l*r, 
004p00 Emiparor-S Jada, 0-10-13 -• «■ O Doji / ij . 

■333333 Delapre Ud. 12-10-11 . J- .Hi f '• 
- Argu* (CD). 8-10-10 .. G. C * .. 

j>ortlami. r-lO-v ...... * - 
Thoma* * Edward, 6-10-9 
Ann's Gray. 4-10-9 ... 
Soway.. 6-10-8 

2.45 CHmnjrEU. TOR. HUBBLE iDhr l : fart fg 
I: £340 : 2m 150ya) * . ^ , -awogi John crocnar, ^ 

j 
6 
7 
b 
■> 

IS 
1 I 
'-‘0 

fawn, a-1 Damn, Sumo Surprise. 10-1 (Safe Dawn. I3?>,.j|i_' 
Cholera Prtnco. 36-1 orhasre. - 24^ w-, 

d?. .ODOlfSA -Stohep Burton (C). - ^ 
•“ - _ ’ n-10^ .......... h. H 

„ 8-lCt^i '. ’ ,T'•'* 

drttic J4rtn,x o-11-7 ’.T/.V.V. Mr s. frarayn 3 . Priori* Jgfo 
Ca galea no, 6-11-7  .Mr M. CoUtoS 7' D^pre Lad. B-l EuwTor« Jad«. io-i (_ad« of Uie 
Cwm Cas-eii. 6-11-7.Mr S. sumhaoB riaftawffld. 16-3 oUiera. - 
Daring Leap. 6-31-7 ...... Mr C. Mktltm3. 
□ ubwoods. V 
Gold 
LOd i_ 
WhlaVInB- 
Daldl. 4-1 . ..... _... 
Kent's Mill, 4-11-0 . Mr G. Salter 

G«iW 

0020 
042-00 
30000® 

40 
33POOO 

040 
CMOOOf 
POPE 
pKW Lings Halme. 4.11-0_Mr C. G«h7 7 n 

CfafDOO Noble hnp, 4-11-0 ........ DC D. Cbesnoy & 15 
P9003 Streaklona, 4-U-O .. -—_ ■l7 

O Tympany, -l-ll-O ..Mr O. Jonen-» » - 
Revise, b-l Arcitr John. B-l- Stroahlond. '10-1 . DaP1,23' 

Loap. ia*t Cwm Gust ell. DetdL Whistling Suibiif SStHl..- ; 

. :a7‘ 

Onnoi b-u-7 li.-'u. 
Sh+fltoy .Gzzvtt?. 5-11-7 

-22-v '. > «•■ i««f • 
ncc, 4-114J ' ... 

Mr C. Cruaihw 
403002 Great Somwtord. - 4-1 iri) . •. >jr. J V 
200302 NoCOBipeUllon. 4-11-0 Mr^- Sianh 

-j9. .oma£2 Out Out, 4-110 ....... Or D Ch'N. 
29 OpOOOO - Paymaster. 4-11-0 ^ Jw 
••■ 6-4 : gtnnoy. '9-4 *No. Co^potflloru 7-a f»rt O-t. 
■Bracctetatto. Fower Point 16-^ others- 

3.15 HAYTOR HANDICAP HURDLE (£726 : 2m 
.50 ■ 

Hrt1-1?*:.L'G^^-7 5,15. CHINKWELL TOR- HURDLE (Div I: 
££ isg : !-n : £340 f2m 150yd) * ' 
Ralmeira Squaro CCD), fi-JO-io T miTiO Nlani. Ta(k> -t-LZ-x '.Mr P. ■ <\e 

v3:'W#Si5. wv-;. ^ 
Young Sieve. .7-10-0. .• j;- raw# W ..1^ VMnthun. S-1T-7 .. Mr A ' 

■,.« 6.3pg. S-. ggS. nss .as 4-a-*. * * r- 
-js“1C5 

O ", .1 ..-.V.jH- Ntgfi? ' 11-4 Te^icnca, 4-i RrtBliaUon. 

w*8 »/• tl ^rkchem 1 >2;S90M»Mi0e. iJ-X 

Y.r M Hi-a 
' Stanh 

Oc 

eoMrtni. Baum, 5-10-0. . .. ... .. J.W, gi 
A an an). . 7-104)    .J. Wniteniar • 

7. 
iHodraL 
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Boxing Golf 

land can too much youth 
ist 
ondent 

rugby team made 
iown in Australia 
ifter a swift and 
Bbi. Within a 
s they had an 
Jtretcb their ley» 
sd game of foot- 
planadc, a - lush 

by the River 
i glinting Jn the 
w sunshine, 
cely a cloud to-be 
-r In this ami 
3 the welcome uf 
ihion . officials In 
•ti could not have 
■r opening note, 
re in Bombay—- 
8 stop—at 2 am. 

local time, 'was' well up invite 
eighties and ' humid : xoboot. 
A. suggestion from-tbe engine room 
chat the enthusiastic -coach; 
John Burgess, might be persuaded 
to nave a quick !baff hoar's work¬ 
out on the' tarmac- was -not /well 
taken. Serious nadnihg 'begfns-nece 
tomorrow moating m . the ■ 
stadium which staged the Common¬ 
wealth Games .in' 1562 and. .where-: 
Western Australia'will provideto* 
first opposition on: Saturday. 
There is not a lot of time for 
acclimatization'.. There are .about' 
seven days forth* effects of jet 
lag to be .finally- -banished. 

The preseat thinking .of the. 
Selection committee, - comprising 
the manager,-Alec lewis, the cap¬ 
tain. Tony Nearv. and John Bur- 
gess, is chat ail, 25 playera should . 

have at least one game either here, 
or against Sydney a week today, 
and to select teams for these 
matches that will produce a blend 
of experience . and youth. Keith 
Smith, the Rotmdhay centre, still 
has a* slight puffiness on-a knee, 
so he Is unlikely to make his flrsr. 
appearusee until next week. 

It would be unwise to pick too 
many of the younger players at 
the. same - time, tempting though 
it - might be to do so in the first 
-match. Western Australia* with but 
a 'dozen senior dubs, are not in 
the same league as New South 
Wales', or Queensland, but their 
standards have been rising steadily 
in recent seasons. The All Blacks 
of 1970 trounced them by SO odd 
points, but -those of 1974 were 
happy to win 31-^3. That last 

result -was seen locally as an 
encouraging one. The 1971 Spring¬ 
boks bad a sweeping victory in 
Perth, by 44—IS, bat the French 

- of 1972 were held for much of 
the game to 12-ail before adding 
a further 17 points. 

- This state side is reported to 
haw* a strong peck.- They also 

. include half a dozen New 
Zealanders, most of them globe¬ 
trotting itinerants intent on having 

-their rugby wherever they briefly 
.’set up base. 

.For one member of the England' 
party, Peter Butler, the Glouces¬ 
ter full back, the crip out here 
has been a particularly memorable 
one. It was his first flight. There 

. Is • nothing like going in at the 
deep end—with a journey of 9,000 
miles. 

* 1 Football 

: of distinction Revie pulls out Leeds 
ldergraduates men from his party 

li.ck 
•indent 

ile their cricket 
Benson and 

award of £300 
'ey consider to 
test performance 

' round. Between 
. male model, a 
vriter on cricket, 
litter of the golf 
•t of the cricket 

- eri Dexter, on 
. nd Hedges, took 

yesterday of 
imbined Univer- 
. of the week. 
1 boost, at just 
lat Oxford and 
ieir victory over 
e county ebam- 
s on Saturday 
2 all out), has 

-' is a team to be 
for the money; 
rds the players’ 
ner’s and in the 
nent the under- 
heir own. 

. ted with, qr 
ing of Englito 
how important 
ie Universities 
e past 20 years 
m bridge have 
essly academic, 
es players have 

place there. I 
< per cent of 
f, say 25 years 
have got up 

tronger is tbe 
zes than it used. 
ie Old Unfver- 

are better or 
having become 

-not for me ro 
. is the main 
icket sides have 
e days holding 
counties, 

competition to 
tiges had been 

war, and cer- 
flflies, an Ox- 

ave come near 
tw about tiiis, 
l the order of 
im-the Univer¬ 
se:- Sheppard, 
jartj Carr, and* 
ay have become 
Jverpoot desig- 
sr. (Doggart of 

. iton), a former 
, of Baxter Col- 
•mer member of 
lyneveld .of the 
gressive Phrty), 
Cricket Council 
ssfui member of 

Whether they 
itiafxed the ex- 
wouldn’t know, 
it they would 
lave found tbe 
*ss conducive to: 
runs than they 
ire up. 
t change, too, 
igs more diffi- 
•erdtv sides of 
zkling a tighter, 
that -of a qoai^ 

o, when tbe leg 
d be on within 

. start of most 

matches, and county teams, when 
they went to Oxford «r Cambridge, 
looked forward not to winning in- 
two days but to staylng iti three ; 
to sharing with the. undergraduates 
the pleasures of a couple of le& 
urely evenings, inlaying:.bowls on 
the college lawns- or punting up the 
river for a pint. .. . 

Much of that has -changed, and 
when, as in Benson and 
Hedges competition. -: there . is 
money at stake, no quarter as: 
asked or given. For-some years, 
as both universities have, found..it 
increasingly -difficult -to mate a 
match of it with the counties, 'my- 
fear has been of their losing their 
first-class status, and with it the 
grants they get from the TCCB 
(£2^>00-£3,000 a year) .and such 
benefactors as Benson and--Hedges 
(1,250 a year) phis- tbti chance 
of a winning bonus,.like, die £500 
Saturday’s .victory . over Worces^ 
tershire was worth to them. Only 
by retaining .their first-class status' l 
and thus matTifatirfig fhdir income 
can the two cricketing, nurseries 
of Oxford and Cambridge be fcepr 
going at anything like their present 

All right, they are-not imodnc- 
ing the players they did. Nothing 
like it. Even so, a dozen -or more- 
who learnt the game at Fenner’s 
or In tbe Parks will be playing 
for a county today. Ac Fenner’s 
Cyril Coote. as he has for over 
40 years, will be keeping an eye on 
Cambridge as they benefit from 
playing against the likes of Amiss 
and Kanhai. and Kallicbarran.' In.' 
the Parks Arthur Milton, after 
almost 30 years with Gloucester¬ 
shire, will be encouraging-'and 
advising Oxford as they are put- 
thrnugh . their paces by a Derby¬ 
shire side that wfll be glad of the 
practice and looking for a vJctoty. 
In his first year as president Of 
Oxford,- Colin Cowdrey has found 
there more keenness for the game 
among those who plav it than 
many might suppose. For all of 
them, at both places, yesterday’s 
.award and Saturday’s victory -wfll 
be a splendid tonic. 

Second XI competition 
CHEPSTOW; GlmoivU ’ D %U for 

S doc «JR. Ootcma 112 nor out. A. L. 
Jonas 871 and 219 for 1 (G. RlduuOa 

HOI ««■ A. Fl»n<ai -71 not- not V; 
Somrart, n 227 for «_doc i J. Lloyd 
BO. J. Sloe am ST,- R. Beauchamp SOI 
and 105 tor 3. Drown. 

Todays cricket : 
CHELMSFORD: Eum v Leicestershire 
Ill.o TO 6-SOi. ..... ... 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Ghmctnoihin 

(13.0 to fi.SOI. - . - 
DARTFORD; Kent v Vorkahlrp Ili.O 

to «.301./ . . 
NORTHAMPTON; Northamptonshire v 

Somirset <11-30 to 7.0l." 
THE-OVAL: Sump v Lancashire 111.0 

lo. 6.501. 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire * Nottlna- 

h&TUMn-OlJI la fiJOi. 
OTHKt MATCHES _ ■ 
OXFORD: Oxford University v Dwhy- 

shlrr £11.30 to 6.501.- 
CAMBRIDGE: Cambridge University v. 

Warwickshire (11.50 to 6-501- 
second xi coMwrrmoN ■ _ _ 
BARRY: Glamorgan n v Lancashire D. 
LEICESTRBi Leicestershire It a Yortt- 

TCDDINGTON: Middlesex U v Kent n. 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire n v . 

Sussex n. 

0 rest I wins800in 

Stoke City, has 
jedallst not to 
in until July- 
■ed a recurrence 
ory towards the 
said tbe special- 
iplece rest, until 
in training. 
Stoke to Israel 
‘ There will be 
ring- After this 
away with my 
y and it will be 
my feel up and 

Tel Aviv, May S.—Tony Settle, 
of Britain, won the men’s 800 
metres, in .lmin 5L6sec at the 
Hapoel Games here yesterday. 
Joan Allison, of Britain, was 
second- in the women’s . 1,500 
metre*, clocking 4min' 28.2sec, 
behind the Romanian Natalia 
Andrei, who won in 4min I93sec. 

Stage for Tamanes 
Formigal, Spain, May 6.— 

Agnsdn Tamanes, of Spain, won 
the 233-kilometre (146 utiles) 14th 
stage of the Tour of Spain'here' 
today in 7hr 22mia_ 33sec. 

Tbe Leeds United pair, Madeley 
and Clarke, are out of the England 
party for the European champion¬ 
ship match against Cyprus in 
Iixnassol on .Sunday. Madeley has 
a rib injury and Clarke hamstring" 
trouble. 

Don Retie, tbe England manager,* 
will not be replacing, -either 
Madeley or Clarke despite already 

: losing the services of Hudson, of 
Stoke City. 

The Leeds manager, Jim Arm- 
field,' insists that-the decision to 
withdraw his players was taken by 

! Mr' Revie and not by himself. Mr 
: Armfleld said : “ r was going to 
make a final check tomorrow be¬ 
fore letting Don Retie know. Both 
will be fit for the European Cup 

, final, but Madeley has not trained 
.for a week.” 

However, Giles, the Leeds mid- 
; field player who broke two ribs 
against Ipswich Town last month, 
has recovered and win be fit to 
play for the Republic of Ireland 
against Switzerland in Dublin this 
weekend. 

Mr Armfleld said ; ’* The match • 
in Dublin will be ideal match prac¬ 
tice .for Johnny who missed the end- 
of -season games.” Leeds play 

I Bayern Munich in Paris in the 
European Cop final on May 28. 

Jones, who has not played this 
season after a knee operation. Is 

Athletics . .. 

The will to keep 
going when 
plans go wrong 
By Neil Allen "' . 

Joyce Smith, the British cham¬ 
pion and record holder for 3,000 
metres; is. suffering from a leg 
injury winch Is so persistent that 
she has been forced to abandon 
plans for racing until after July. 
One doctor she consulted recently 
even suggested it might be better 
if she retired from the sport 

Mrs Smith’s husband. Bryan, 
who has coached her since 1958. 
tells me; “ We just couldn’t con¬ 
sider.. retirement when she was 
going so well last year and we 
were hoping Joyce coidd beat the 
present wand 3,000 metres record 
of 8mln 52.8sec In this season’s 
early meetings. There should be 
SO much -running still ahead of 
her, including cross-country and 
even the marathon now' that so 
many more women are taking that 
up. So we are going to see 
another specialist through the in¬ 
troduction of the British Amateur 
Athletic Board.” 

Mrs Smith, who tells me she 
can at. present do only light jog¬ 
ging on grass - for a short time 
without suffering discomfort in 
her left leg, was forced to miss 
both "the English and inter¬ 
national cross-country champion¬ 
ships last March. She is 37, as 
she gets tired sometimes of ad¬ 
mitting daring interviews, and was 
reserve for the England cross¬ 
country team as far'back as 1956- 
Her honours-include both the 'Eng¬ 
lish and international cross-coun¬ 
try titles and national track cham¬ 
pionships over 2,500 metres, the 
mfip and 3,000 metres. 

In September Mrs Smith won a 
bronze medal in the European 
3,000 metres in Rome as the re¬ 
sult of training -12 times a week 
throughout the year. Even so, 
to see her chatting with her six- 
year-old daughter or her club 
companions is to appreciate that 
she fs not obsessed with her sport 
—she just loves running. She 
needs now to recall the advice 
she ■ once gave to youngsters : 
“-Don’t give -up when things area t 

1 going right-” 

to see a Football League specialist 
on June 2 for a decision about his 
fixture. 

Another Leeds player. Yoratfa, 
has been selected as captain of 
the Welsh team for tbe home in¬ 
ternationals, starting against Scot¬ 
land at Cardiff on May 17. 

The manager, Michael Smith, 
has brought in a former Leeds 
man, ' Sprat e, as second goal¬ 
keeper instead of Phillips, and 
Jones of Wrexham replaces Phillip 
Roberts in defence. The team may 
be reviewed after die match 
against Scotland. 
- TEAM: D. D»Im (Evenoni, G.. 
SpraJc* iBirmingham City*. R. Thomas 
iDerby Countyi. J. Roberts i Birming¬ 
ham City >• L. Phillips (Aston Villa i, 
M. Page «Birmingham Cltyt. D. 
Roberts (Hall CUy>. J. Jones iWrex¬ 
ham 1. J. Mahoney (Stoke i. T. Y a rath 
1 Leeds United i. cap Lain. A. Grttflths 
<Wrexhami. G. Reece iCsrdur City'. 
J. Tosha ck ('Ltvertmoli, L. James 
i8an»wi. B. Flynn iBnmiey>. D. 
Smallman (Evertom. Roservee: J. 
Phillips t Chelsea t. p. Roberts i Ports- 
aiDtufil. P. Dwyer iCardJfr Cltji. P- 
Altksn i Bristol Roverxi J. Emanuel 
iBristol Cltyt. D. Cartwrlaht iCoventiy 
Cltyt. D. Showers i Cardlfi City j. J. 
Lewie (Crlmsby Towni. 

Today’s football 
THIRD DIVISION: Tranmers v 

Crystal Palace (7.30t._ 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE'. 

Cup (Inolr first lofl: Stafford v Rtm- 
cam 17.30 >. 

TESTIMONIAL MATCH: Yeovil v 
FaSiam (7.30). - 

: Real tennis 

Left-handers go 
through to 
meet champions 
By Our Real Tennis 
Correspondent 

Andrew Windham and Michael 
Peacock, both left-handers, quali¬ 
fied to meet the amateur cham¬ 
pions, Howard Angus and* David 
Warburg, in the British open real 
tennis doubles - championship, 
sponsored by Cutty Sark, at 
Queen’s. Clufi. yesterday. They beat 
an eager pair of retrievers, Jeremy 
Reiss and Jonathan Walsh, 6—3, 
5—6,- 6—3, 6—3 and had to work 
hard to do so. 

Ac times tbe losers, in tbelr. 
enthusiasm to keep the ball In play, 
were made to dash about the court 
shooting instructions to each other, 
like a pair oF knockabout come¬ 
dians. It amused the crowd and i 
was effective in that they saved 
more points than they lost. 'Wind- 1 
ham and Peacock were sometimes i 
dazzled by the frantic action. It: 
was good Vnt»itainmMit in between 
tie more serious moments. 

Widham, a semi-finalist in the 
amateur singles championship, was 
the strongest player on court, 
though he bad occasional lapses of 
concentration. His railroad service 
did not trouble Walsh a great deal 
as be was able to volley it more 
often than not. Peacock tended to 
overttit his railroad, giving away 
hazard, chases. 

The fourth game of the third set 
was a crucial one, Reiss holding 
the service end for most of.it. Four 
game points eluded him and Walsh 
and Windham and Peacock sternly 
warded off the challenge, as they 
did again when tbe losers led 3—1 
hi the fourth set. 

Dick Bridgeman and John Ward 
won a four-set match against James 
Rogers and Boh Howe. Thij was 
an Interesting affair for the diver¬ 
sity of players; Ward is a former 
squash rackets international, 
Rogers is better known as a rackets 
player, and Howe is a former inter¬ 
national tennis player. 

FIRST ROUND: R. L. O. Brtdqe- 
tnar and J. D. Ward beai J. 5. 
Rovers and R. N. Howe. 6—3. 6—9. 
5—6. 6—0; M. J. N. Peacock and A. 
G..Windham beat J. G. M.. Walsh and 
J. J. RelW. 6—3. S—6. 6—3. 6—3. 

A popular as well as substantia} figure in the county cricket scene 

Lare gifts of an acting captain 
jeestersbire cap- 
side with a back 
e vice-captain, is 
n fitness, though. 
□couragSng: and 
•rd, the - newly- 
rofestioxxal, will 
n the match he- . 
dost Glamorgan. 

aJV Gloucester- 
say '*• Good Old 

1 is not at Bristol,' 
1-have been given - 
but tbe Cardiff 

ibly do that jmy- 
jopular as well as 
1 in the county 
" Shep am byth, 

etirement of Aid- - 
sherd has, so far 
challenger in one 
rent English first- 
■e is die bulkiest, 
st,. Lobbiest, best 
-ed, most circiini- 
aase weighing my 
er, no bones of it 
«: . . ' 

at as be -was^be 
neiily.tfic’ winter 
he would stlfi wfu 
any standing race 

vhen the photo; 
at the start, This, 

ock him . He keeps1 
ay and shape;., fie. 
Mil burn did, l»- 

nore weight to t^. 

front, bat he has often odd-to 
would back himself against MHhurn 
over ■ a hundred yards, and alter, 
watching both field many times 1 

have no doubt he is right. 
I nearly said 1 would have a 

small bet on it, but J am suffer¬ 
ing greatly from tile supporter* 
not to say relations, of tins 
WlngneW-Digby of Kehle, who ! 
said would score SO runs. ™ the 
University Match. Their idea_of 
a small bet is around £10, wmie 
mint* is half a pint. Nor da ay 
of them offer me odds. 
because these austere Keble men 
disapprove of gambling. 

• Shepherd comes from 
and .looks at if Iw comes from 

. Devons.. any film producer - niak- 
.Ing*;“-The Fanner’s .Wife or 

•* Lorna pooae •’ on. location 
. would seize upon him as an extra. 

stm seen- from Dartmoor, malting 
on* of-its spectaculars as it goes 

' down: across Tbe Tamar. Bfls Hair- 
is -getting k little grey, Bke the 
clouds which. hover above the sun¬ 
set, though be is . only 34 and has 

sunstt or: two to see-yet. 
.. Devon-. is -a .good cricketing 
county' wtih a lew sUghtly -dif¬ 
ferent .fwistaidf luck, it might have 
been, a, first-class county, ted 
would have pone the responaoi- 
lity qafCe as vrell as several irinch 
are- ,the-;-maucji -between 
GJoucestaabire' and LeJcestershire 
lasr i .week Jhere: . were/ four 
Dewwdiw-^the '* iwo Tolchards, 
from Torgtury. Bavey from Tavi- 
stodc. ana Shepberi from BMe- 
ford-: He 'used to play rugby for 
BidefonL, niwelt/regsided club- 

. - Be- played’ cricket"' for Devon 
from 1953-to 1964.. ;He scored lots 

of runs in a holsttroui style, and 
was chosen. for the Minor Coun¬ 
ties A£p«iiwr the 1964 Australians. 

. 'His first match for Gloucester¬ 
shire was against Oxford Univer¬ 
sity in 1965. The bowling was 
perhaps not very good and he 
scored a .hundred, which was not 
altogether a fortunate thing to 

"happen , to him. It took him some 
time . to." adjust to the tighter, 
duller: discipline- of the three-day 

.game; Indeed be has never quite 
done that: it is one of the reasons 
for • his popularity, and also,. I 

. suppose we must admit, one of 
the reasons why, though h* has 
scored 8,000 runs, his first-class 
average is only 24. 

He bad to wait until 1SS9 for 
• his. Gloucestershire cap- But he. 
Ins developed Into a good county 
cricketer. Twice he has scored 
a thousand runs in a season, not 
easy nowadays for a middle-order 
batsman. His sonny nature, hard 
to ruffle, though he is rather a 

'.sby man behind that apple face, 
-has often, been a virtue in moments 
. of crisis, especially in one-day. 
matches—not least in Ids famous 
72 not out against Surrey at 
Bristol in 1973, the year Glouces¬ 
tershire won' the Gillette Cup. His 

" fielding, if not. speedy, is safe and 
zealous, sod he has a good aim. 

' He has taken two wickets at. 34, 
a figure which occasional cap¬ 
taincy will not tempt him to try 

. to improve. 
*’ Good old Shep ”, they cry in 

' Gloucestershire when he com** 
• out to bat, one of the West’s 
' mnnteiakaMe own, usually foHow- 

" ing a series of mocb more talented 
chaps from places like Sialkot and 
Streatbam. Kt YfeU done, Shep’*, 
they cry, as;he chases nnflaggingly 

Finnegan 
relying 
on his long 
leads 
By Neil Allen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Kevin Finnegan could have tbe 
hardest contest of bis career when 
defending his European middle¬ 
weight title against Gratien Tonoa. 
of France, in Monte Carlo, this 
evening. 

Finnegan has not boxed since 
die night of November 12 last year 
when, against the West German, 
Frank Reicbe. he suffered a 
broken jaw. four rounds from the 
end of a 10 rounds non-title con- : 
zest and still finished abed on , 
points. That excruciatingly painful j 
experience, when bis seconds ! 
might have been wiser to retire 
Finnegan before the finish, is 
hardly tbe best background for 
meeting an aggressive hard bitter 
like Tonzta. 

The Frenchman, who was born 
in Malta 26 years ago, has had 39 
professional boms and lost only 
four. Is 28 of his contests he has 
won before the final bell—13 of 
them by a clean knock-out and 20 
of those in the first or second 
round. 

Finnegan refuses to be discour¬ 
aged, however,' even though it 
would obviously have been prefer¬ 
able if he had been allowed by the 
European Boring Union to take 
part in a warm-up bout before 
meeting Tonna. This evening he 
plans to use his undoubted boring 
ability by dominating the French¬ 
man with long leads and so break¬ 
ing-up the Frenchman’s two- 
handed attacks. 

Tonna himself has not ooxed 
cinre November 30, when he un¬ 
successfully challenged Rodrigo 
Valdes, of Colombia, for the 

i World Boxing Council's version 
i of tbe world middleweight title. 
The official verdict was that 
Tonna was knocked out in the 
eleventh round. But a colleague 
who was at the ringside, said : 
“ Tonna went down after being 
hit on tbe break and stayed there 
on the instructions of his corner 
to try and claim a foul. But I 
think Tonna was getting discour - 
aged by the tenth—Valdes was 

1 beginning take him apart after 
a hard fight.’’ 

Finnegan, who is considered one 
of die most under-rated boxers In 
Britain, has had 26 contests and 
his only two losses were through 
cuts, which is a reminder that he 
must beware of Tonna’s some¬ 
times careless head. Finnegan won 

. his European tide nearly a year 
, ago In Paris (on the same night 
I John Stracey also became a cham¬ 
pion of Europe) by thoroughly 
outboring Jean-Claude Bouttier 
over 15 rounds. 

At his best there could be little 
doubt that Finnegan should be 

j able to keep away from Tonna’s 
I swings until be is ready to come 
inside with punishing counters. 
Bnt is that long and painful 
absence from the ring, after his 
jaw was broken in two places by 
Reiche, which places a question 
mark over this evening’s cham¬ 
pionship which will be televised 
live to Britain by the BBC at 9.55. 
Allowing for cuts. I tinnk 
Finnegan can win. But my fingers 
are-firmly crossed. 

O’Leary: misses Piccadilly Medal because of father’s death. 

O’Leary out of Piccadilly 
because of bereavement 

John O’Leary, the Irish World 
Cup golfer, vesterday pulled out 
of the Piccadilly Medal Tourna¬ 
ment, which starts at Coventry to¬ 
day because of the death of his 
father. 

O’Leary, who finished joint 
second in the French Open on Sun¬ 
day, returned to Dublin from 
Coventry where he bad been prac¬ 
tising for the £15.000 event. He is 
due in London next Monday, to 
appeal against the PGA’s £500 fine 
and year’s ban from official team 
matches, imposed last December 
for an alleged breach of ethics. 

O’Leary’s place in the field of 
128 has been filled by the Moor 
Park professional. Ross Whitehead. 
This is the first important tourna¬ 
ment of the 1975 British and Irish 
circuit. 

Maurice Bembridge. who won 
the first prize of £2,500 last year, 
has just returned after seren 
months of campaigning around the 
world. " I’m glad to be borne ” 
be said. " but 1 am not playing all 
that well.” In the first round 
Bembridge opposes Herluf Hansen, 
of Denmark. The 36-year-old Dane 
has been Danish champion seven 
times in the last nine years. 

Brian Barnes. Bernard GaUacher, 
Neil Coles and Tommy Horton are 
expected to do well. Barnes 
opposes the experienced John 
Halliwe 11 (lietchworth Park), and 
GaUacher, who reached the semi¬ 
final round last vear, meets lan 
Wrigley (Dunham Forest). Horton, 
winner three years ago clashes with 

la Welsh World Cup player, Tim 
Dab son. and Coles comes up against 
David Ridley (Oxon). 

Two Irish Ryder Cup men. 

Baseball 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Ballfmorc 

Ortolpv3. New York Yankees 1: Boalon 
Rod Sox 7. Cleveland Indians 6: Trxa* 
Rangers California Antfols 3. 

Christy O’Connor, senior, and 
Eddie Polland have withdrawn. 
O’Connor has shoulder.trouble and 
Polland a painful wrist. 

The former Ryder Cup players, 
Ken Bousfield (Coombe Hill) and 
George Will (Sundridge Park), 
will compete in the PGA club 
professionals championship at 
Caleot Park. Reading, on June 5 
to 7. Bousfield and Will, who no 
longer compete regularly on the 
professional circuit, will be mak¬ 
ing their first appearances in the 
championship. 

In previous years the top nine ! 
from die 72-hole stroke-play event 
have gone to the United States to 
play a team of United States club 
professionals. Although the 
D i am o ahead Corporation of 
America have ended their sponsor¬ 
ship of the international match. , 
die United States and British 
PGAs are hoping to keep the series 
going. 

Washington, May 6.—Bruce 
Crumpton's victory in the Houston 
open golf tournament on Sunday, 
worth $30,000 (nearly £12,000), 
moved him into seventh place in 
tbe lisi of earnings on the United 
States circuit. 

The top three in the list. Jack 
Nicklaus, John Miller and Tom 
Weiskopf. missed the Houston 
tournament. 

LEADING TOTALS: J. Nlcklaua. 
si 55.188: J. Mllkx. 315o.Wp: 1- 
Wetakopl. S117.5WI: A. Griborgw. 
S1U7.1S7- L. Trevino. 393. '.'47: R. 
Miuvlw. SBfl.866; a. fminplqn l Aus¬ 
tralia •. 586.113: H. Irwin. S80.194: 
r.. LltUer. S75.2S5: J. McGee. 541.217. 
—Reuter. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Monlical 

Los Angeles Dodgers 2. Houston Astros 

Equestrianism 

A popular 
Irish 
partnership 
revived 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Major Boylan and Durlas Eile. 
die European three-day event in¬ 
dividual champions at Pnncbes- 
town in 1967 and the winners, for 
Ireland, of the Badminton three- 
day event rwo years earlier, are 
making a return to compenDve 
international riding at the Good- 
wood dressage sponsored by John 
Pinches this weekend. 

Trained by the late Mr E. 
Schmldi-Jensen, who was theo 
living in Ireland, Darlas Eile, a 
17-band brown gelding, was cap¬ 
able of achieving a classical per¬ 
formance in the dressage arena. 
But alas. Iris chances of 
an individual gold medal were lost 
when Major Boylan was 
upon by a wealthy Canadian 
enthusiast tn sell tam 
winter before the Mexico Olympics 
for his son to ride. 

The Irish team was thrown into 
disarray, with the loss of th«p 
best horse, and tbe least raid tne 
better about Durlas Eile s per¬ 
formance in Mexico with his tow 
rider, young Barry Sonshlne. Bnt 
now, in the twilight of his days, 
the 20-year-old horse is back in 
Ireland with bis old partner, and 
however they fare at Goodwood 
they are assured of a great wel¬ 
come. . _. 

With the recent entry of Edith 
Master from tbe United States 
with La Paloma and Dahlwitz. nine 
nations will now be represented, 
including three newcomers in 
Canada (Mrs Christelorre Hanson 
Bo viand with Jungherr and Mrs 
Barbara Stacey with Wassail), , 
Belgium and Ireland. The six 
entries from West Germany, all 
of whom are entered for the grand 
prix, won last year by Eva-Maria 
PracbT on' Van Eick, who now 
rides Gasal and Duccas, will be the 
biggest danger to the three 
British riders—72-y ear-old Mrs 
Lorna Johnstone on El Farruco. 
Mrs Anthony Loriston-Parke on 
Kadett and Aly Pattinson on 
Olivia, who won several one-day 
events last year. The entry also 
includes four riders from France, 
four from the Netherlands and one 
from Sweden. 

Gymnastics team 
A London bank clerk. Tommy 

Wilson, heads the British team in 
tbe European gymnastics ebam- Si unships at Ingleheim, West 

ermany, from May 9 to 11. Leigh 
Jones, the Welsh champion, 
Jeffrey Davife (Middlesex) and 
Jimmy Purvis (Army) complete 
toe team. 

Within the limits 
Both divisions of toe Chink- 

wellitor Novices’ H nr die have 
been sub-divided and 41 elimina¬ 
tions made to meet the Newton 
Abbot safety limits today. A( 
Wether by there were two elimina¬ 
tions from the UUeskelf Novices’ 
Steeplechase. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCinNGS: Oaks 
Belle Promiwte iFri <9 am. Max fii. 
Dlomed Sukos. Epsom: Speedy Dakota 
• USi. Z«ln (Fn. Sliver Saber (USi. 
Zetland Gold Cno. Redcar: Whip ti 
Quick. Anne's Pretender »USi. Maestro 
Please. Tebaldi. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“The best art magazine in sight ” 
THE GUARDIAN 

“The most respected art-historical journal 

in the world ” 
DAILY TELEGRAPH 

For over 70 years The Burlington Magazine has 

maintained an international reputation as the lead¬ 

ing journal devoted to the fine and applied arts. 

This paramount position has been achieved by 

invariably being the first to publish the latest art 

discoveries and new ideas. 

David Shepherd : keeps fit in 
his own way. 

round the boundary. When those 
powerful forearms make the ban 
hum over toe bowler's head, how 
they chortle! When he gets out 
early through some optimistic bash 
on a turner, and comes Id sorrow- 
fully shaking his head, as if he 
.could not imagine bow he of all 
men could come to do such a 
Thing, there is always a consola¬ 
tory murmur. '* Never mind l ’Ard 
luck. Good old Shep Who cares 
what his -average is? Doesn't he 
cheer ns up I. 

Works of art of all types 
and periods are covered. The 
articles are written by acknow¬ 
ledged international experts and 
are fully illustrated. Regular 
features include Editorials on 
topical issues, exhibition and 
book reviews and supplements 
on works of art acquired by 
museums and galleries. 

The Burlington Magazine 
has always been intimately 
associated with tbe most distin¬ 
guished art experts and critics, 
including Bernhard Berenson, 
Roger Fry and Herbert Read. 
The Editorial Board and Consul¬ 
tative Committee today include 
the Directors of tbe British 
Museum, the National Gallery, 
the Tate Gallery and the War¬ 
burg Institute. 

The numerous advertise¬ 
ment pages provide a complete ’ 

Important works to be 
published in forthcoming 
issues 
A recently discovered painting 
by Guercino (detail right; June 
An unknown 15th century 
enamel plaque June 

Restoration of the Mamegna 
Triumphs of Caesar at Hamp¬ 
ton Court June 
Greek Vases and pottery 
acquired by tbe Ashmolean 
Museum Jime 
An unknown Georges de la 
Tour July 
New paintings by Stonier and 
A. Janssens July 
The original appearance before 
restoration of Goya’s 41 Black ” 
paintings July 
14th century stained glass iu 
Milan Cathedral August 
Frescoes in the lower church 
at Assisi, restored August 

pictorial record of the activities 
of tbe international art market. 

Whatever your special in¬ 
terest there is no surer way of 
keeping up to date with the 
latest developments, or of gain¬ 
ing an insight into con¬ 
temporary expert opinion, than 
by subscribing to The Burling¬ 
ton Magazine. 

The Burlington 
Magazine 
MONTHLY 

Approx 2,000 pages 
per annum 
12J" x 95" 

Annual Subscription £13 
(North-America $40 by air) 
To order your subscription 
please complete and return 

the order form below 

Special issue on 
20th Century Art 
May 1975 
Editorial on Divisions between 
the National Gallery and 
The Tate Gallery 
Aforisse in Moscow 
Kandinsky and the Munich 
Academy 
Max Ernst's “ Les Hommes n’en 
Sauront Rien ” 
An unpublished Early Drawing 
by Picasso 
Supplement of Recent Museum 
Acquisitions of Modem Art 

THE BURLINGTON 
MAGAZINE 

Elm House, 10-16 Elm Street, London WC1 • Tel. 01-278 2345 

vNISl 

ORDER FORM 
To : Tbe Burlington Magazine, Elm 
House, 10-16 Elm Street, London 
WC1X 0BP. 
□ Please enter my name for an 

annual subscription to The 
Burlington Magazine starting 
with the current issue, at £13 
($40) post free. 

[7] Please send me copy of toe 
May issue on 20th Century 
Art at £1.37 (post free). 

H Please send me a complimen¬ 
tary copy of The Burlington 
Magazine 

1 enclose my cheque for £13 (S40). 
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BSC chairman told to discuss union 
plans for saying jobs: 
wants negotiations in the 
House of Commons 

MR BENN, Secretary of State 
Kir Industry (Bristol. South-east. 
Lab), replying to a private notice 
question on the nationalized steel 
industry, said: At a meeting yester¬ 
day between the British Steel 
Corporation and the TUC Steel 
Committee, the corporation put 
forward proposals which were then 
published that would, I under¬ 
stand. involve the loss of between 
16,500 and 20.000 jobs this year. 

Following a meeting wirft the 
TUC Steel Commlrtee. which also 
took place yesterday. I have today 
written to the chairman (Sir Monty 
Finniston) asking him to explore 
the corporation’s proposals fully 
ultb the unions, taking full 
account of tbeir views and any 
alternatives they propose, and 
making it clear that the Govern¬ 
ment must know Che outcome of 
these discussions in good time 
before any final decisions are 
reached. 

To meet the effect of the present 
recession on the corporation's cash 
flow and to enable it to maintain 

The momentum of its capiraJ in¬ 
vestment programme, the Govern¬ 
ment am seeking by legislation 
now before rhe House, published 
on May 2. to increase tbe corpora¬ 
tion’s borrowing lirett by 5750m. 

ME. HESELTTNE. Opposition 
spokesman on industry i Henley. 
C)—Can we look forward to an 
early debate in view of the wide 
public concern which his answer 
will have done nothing to allay, on 
the whole relationship of the 
Government and rhe BSC ? 

Why has the Secretary of State 
nor chosen to amend the financial 
duties of the corporation by com¬ 
ing to Parliament and changing rhe 
present situation where they have 
to earn 8 per cent in order to 
achieve rhe financial ends be has 
outlined, in an alternative way ? 

How can he reconcile the claim 
he made In the House a few weeks 
ago that he had saved 13.500 jobs 
with today's announcement that 
these jobs are to go over the next 
few months ? 

MR BENN—1 made no such 
announcement. 1 replied to his 
question by giving the figures the 
BSC put to the unions. I am sur¬ 
prised—psrhaps nor surprised — 
that Mr Hcseltine should mock our 
attempts to safeguard jobs in the 
steel industry, fLabour cheers.) 

A, debate is for the Leader of the 
House. 7 would welcome a debate 
on tbe steel industry because I 
believe It would be in the public 
interest that matters which pre¬ 
viously have been handled by pri¬ 
vate negotiations between minis¬ 
ters and chalrmea of corporations 
should be brought more fully into 
the open so that everyone under¬ 
stands what goes on. i Labour 
cheers.) 

MR PARDOE | North Cornwall. 
D—The steel industry was 
nationalized in 1949, denationalized 
in 1953. atnd re-nationalized in 1967 
and the end result of this, in the 
chairman's words yesterday in his 
letter to tbe Secretary of State, ts 
that we have a steel industry which 
Is out of date with equipment obso¬ 
lescent and obsolete. 

Will the Secretary of State toil 
us whether tills is a result of the 
two-party games played over the 

lust quarter of a century or dues he 
not realize that what is wrong with 
British steel and British industry 
generally is die British system i.f 
Government j* 

MR BENN—No. The investment 
programme In the steel industry is 
going forward at the rate of £Sm a 
week of new investment. The 
present Government in their exa¬ 
mination of ttie 10-year strategy 
has not held back new investment 
and we have been trying to review 
rhe impact of this on the communi¬ 
ties which have no other oppor¬ 
tunities for employment. That is 
the duty of any minister In any 
government. 

MR MENDELSON iPenistone. 
Lab)—The an noun cement by the 
chairman of the corporation that 
he is in favour of up to 20.000 
redundancies has caused dismay 
among people who earn their living 
in the steel industry, at all levels 
throughout the steel making areas 
of this country. 

Will be urge the chairman to 
consider alternative policies, such 
as the stocking of sreel and die 
sharing of work ? 

MR BENN—During the last steel 
recession in 1971-72 the BSC closed 
a good deaf of iron and steel 
capacity and those closures were 
an important factor, but not the 
only factor, contributing to a 
severe shortage of sreel last year 
which handicapped our engineer¬ 
ing industry and led to an increase 
in imports’. Taking a lung-term 
view, I have to have this in mind. 

1 confirm that the speeches 
reported in the press, which the 
chairman confirms in writing were 
correct reports, have spread dis¬ 
may. Although 1 am in favour or 
people speaking their mind, the 
morale and confidence of the peo¬ 
ple who create the nation’s steel Is 
a most priceless asset and must not 
be dissipated. 

MR EDWARD TAYLOR • Glas¬ 
gow. Cathead. O—The steel 
workers in Scotland are coming to 
the conclusion that they arc being 
manipulated in a bluer battle for 
supremacy between Mr Benn and 
rhe chairmen of the nationalized 
boards. 

MR BENN—Our information is 
that steel workers in Scotland are 
glad that the chairman’s state¬ 
ments about redundancy arc being 
put to consultation and that 1 have 
asked fm a clear assurance from 
the chairman that nothing will be 
done until we have had rime m 
consider them, but consultations 
are proceeding with individual 
unions and the BSC will meet the 
TliC steel committee un May 19. 

MR BRAY (Motherwell and 
Wishaw. Lab)—The specific propo¬ 
sals made by the chairman are the 
most savage and economical h 
naive in rhe practices of even 
private industry before nationali¬ 
zation, which is saying quite some¬ 
thing. 

There is not a cat in hell's 
chance of the steel workers in 
Scotland accepting the proposals, 
so how does the chairman hope to 
implement them ? 

MR BENN—It IS beu that dis¬ 
cussions of these matters should be 
In public, in correspondence be¬ 
tween the chairman and me. As to 

anxiety about the tear that reces 
sion might be used to create clo¬ 
sure. 1 have asked the ciiairman 
for a clear assurance that he mil 
not pre-empt the outcome or tna 
review. 

MR DONALD STEWART lWest¬ 
ern Isles, Scot Nar)—The Scottish 
steel industry had rationalized its 
production beForc the last instal¬ 
ment of nationalization, and in 
view of the impending dismissal of 
■1,000 Scottish steel workers, this is 
further argument for setting up a 
Scottish steel corporation. 

Because of Toss uF confidence in 
Sir Mnnrv Finnisron he should he 
asked to resign forthwith. There 
shouid be a minister for nationa¬ 
lized industries so that they can be 
questioned in tbe House. 

MR BENN—I take note of that, 
but I tel! Mr Stewart candidly that 
the establishment uT a Scottish 
steel industry when rhe United 
Kingdom steel industry would be 
controlled elsewhere would not 
meet these problems. I Conserva¬ 
tive protests and shouts of 
•* Controlled from where ? " and 
Lahour cries of " Brussels 

He knows that under the Treaty 
of Paris powers In respect of the 
,teel industry were transferred in 
important respects. The best 
guarantee for Scottish steel 
workers is that they should stay 
close to steel workers in other 
parts or Britain. 

MR PEYTON. Opposition 
rpokesman on House of Commons 
affairs (Yeovil. C)—In this unceas¬ 
ing interference with industrial 
management, including that of the 
nationalized industries. he is 
grossly overrating his own abilities 
and defeating the object he has in 
mind, of saving jobs. 

MR BENN—As the Conservative 
Government held up the invest¬ 
ment programme far two years and 
drove the steel industry near to 
bankruptcy and then handed over 
power to Brussels, he is not the 
one to speak. (Labour cheers.) 

\1R THORPE. Liberal leader 
(North Devon. Li—Are we to take 
it the Government officially regret 
joining the iron and steel com- 
m uni tv ? 

Travels of 
Mr Wilson 

Thatcher 

Immediate and savage 
undermine Britain’s 

MR BENN—No. I was describing 
the legal position arising under the 
Treaty of Paris, f Laughter.) 

MR .JOHN DAVIES (Knutsfurd. 
Cj—Will Mr Benn. in describing 
the legal position of the Treaty «u 
Paris, give a word of praise that 
th'j industry is borrowing £100m un 
favouiob’e terras from Community 
institutions ? 

MR EENN—The question does 
not derive directly from the pri¬ 
vate notice question. 

The SPEAKER later refused an 
application by Mr Bray for an 
emergency debate on the plans of 
the BSC to close steelworks and 
make 2O.OU0 people redundant. 

During questions about when the 
Prime Minister expected to make 
his next ministerial broadcast, 

MR ROST (Derby. South-East. 
Ci commented: While sympa¬ 
thizing with Mr Wilson for wanting 
to spend so much of hi; time 
abroad rather than face the prob¬ 
lems at home, and particularly his 
(□competent and squabbling minis¬ 
ters—1 Conservative cheers)— 
could not the Prime Minister stay 
at home long enough to go on 
television just to show us be is stilt 
around, even though he has no 
longer got the authority to deal 
with tbe economic mess bis poli¬ 
cies are creating ? 

MR EDWARD SHORT. Lurd 
President of the Council (Newcas¬ 
tle upon Tyne, Central, Lab)—The j 
Prime Minister Is at tbe Common¬ 
wealth conference and on tbe way 
back he has been invited by Presi¬ 
dent Ford to stay in Washington 
and have discussions with him. I 
should have thought the House 
would give him leave of absence 
far that purpose. 

This party, under tbe Prime 
Minister's leadership, has won four 
out of rhe last five general elec¬ 
tions and when the next election 
comes, whenever It does, Mr Rost 
will discover that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter Is about. (Laughter.) 

MR SKINNER (Bolsorcr, Lab>- 
Whatever our Prime Minister is 
doing abroad, he has not gone for 
a yachting holiday, and what Is 
more important. If anyone could 
be accused of gallivanting about 
the country it is the Leader of the 
Opposition (Mrs Thatcher). 

5he seems to be taking every 
single opportunity to get out of 
this place, and even when she is 
here, she cannot muster sufficient 
forces, m oppose the Government- 

MR SHORT—We have to be 
courteous to Mrs Thatcher. She 
has to get around and get known in 
the country- (Labour laughter.) 

MR PEYTON (Yeovil. O—Mrs 
Thatcher is already doing well in 
the country. (Conservative 
cheers, i We would willingly assent 
to giving the Prime Minister leave 
of absence, in fact we will not 
notice it very much at all. 

Would be arrange for Mr Benn ; 
to give this broadcast on behalf of 
tne Government, since he alone Is 
able effectively to give voice to 
whar are the current policies of rhe 
Government, and these are infer¬ 
nally damaging to this country. 

MR SHORT—It would not be 
appropriate for Mr Benn to give 
that broadcast. 

MR MASON. Secretary of State 
for Defence (Barnsley, Lab), 
moved: • • 

" That this House, recognizing 
the need both to provide adequa 
tely for the nation's, security and 
10 ensure chat the level of public 
expenditure is contained vrftbin 
available resources, welcomes the 
statement on the Defence Esti¬ 
mates, 1975; notes the dreutn- 
srances in which further financial 
savings have since become necess¬ 
ary; and endorses tbe Govern¬ 
ment’s -determination to maintain 
.rfGdem and well-equipped armed 
forces for the security of the 
United Kingdom." 

He said he remained determined 
chat the adjustment must be car¬ 
ried out in an orderly way over a 
period in order. to preserve tbe 
efficiency and credibility of Bri¬ 
tain's Forces. 

I am confident (he said) that 
difficult though our task has been 
we have made the right decision 
and established clear strategic 
priorities and explained them fully 
to our allies. 

Tt was an illusion to think that 
massive cuts, more drastic and 
quicker than those the Government 
had decided on. could have been 
achieved by cutting more of our 
nan-Nato commitments. Nor could 
massive and immediate cuts have 
b^en made without putting tbe 
whole of Nato strategy in jeo¬ 
pardy. destroying the cohesion of 
the alliance and ruining hopes for 
true and lasting d6rente. Imme¬ 
diate and savage defence cuts 
■.•.•ould have undermined western 
security and Britain's credibility as 
an ally. 

As tt was, the defence review 
had resulted in saving at 1S74 
prices more than £4,700m over the 
period to 1933-34 and nearly 
£ 1.500m in the period to 1978-79. 
Over and above the defence review 
reductions, he had accepted a fur¬ 
ther cut of £110m in 1976-77 at 
1974 survey prices as part of the 

Government's economic strategy 
which the Chancellor set one in tas 
Budget speech. . 

A cut of £110m in 1976-77 could 
not be painless, inevitably it would 
mean that equipment purchases 
would have to be adjusted, works 
and building, programmes deferred 
and some further job .opportunities 
lost Bur no major projects would 
have to be cancelled or major 
plans altered over and above those, 
which resulted- from 'tbe defence 
review. 

Commitment, to Nato was the 
first priority of the Goveramenr's 
defence policy. The nice comfort¬ 
able feeling that force was some¬ 
thing winch concerned other peo¬ 
ple was such as ostriches had as 
the sand trickled into their ears. . 

The Soviet Union were .improv¬ 
ing tbe quality of their forces 
while it had been recognized In the- 
past that Nato bad had the edge. 
The Warsaw Pact countries bad 
considerable additional advantages 
over Nato botb geographically and 
in the ability to reinforce by over¬ 
land routes. 

Britain, within its means, would 
continue to make the strongest 
possible contribution to the allies 
in the central region, tbe eastern 
Atlantic, Channel areas and in.the 
Uni red Kingdom immediate 
approaches, and to the Nato 
nuclear deterrent. 

It might be necessary at Some 
time in the future to have another 
nuclear test—it was not. known, 
when—in order to maintain the 
effectiveness of tbe nuclear deter¬ 
rent. The maintenance of the 
nuclear deterrent was part of the 
defence policy and strategy of 
Britain. 

The Government intended to 
cake decisions on equipment pro¬ 
gressively at the proper time but 
with strict reference to tbe level of 
resources which would be available 
to defence over the next 10 years. 

That would mean, among other 
things, that they would have to be 
more insistent that all new equip¬ 

ment projects- would make a cost- 
- effective ■ contribution -to Britain's 
military capability- They would be 
pursuing with increased vigour 
cooperative projects uitbin. Nato 
to avoid wasteful efforts. • . 

Although changes to tbe forward 
equipment ■ programme would .tie 
made as progressively . apd; 
smoothly as possible, the effects 
on employment in industry could 
not be evenly spread. Reductions 
would he most marked tif. aero- 
space.- " 

The defence review measures 
would effect the future loading of 
tbe principal aerospace construe- 
lors^-Hawker- .Siddefcy, British 
Aircraft Corporation. .Rolls-Royce 
ami Westland. There had been con- 
sultations with.' those firms and 
with the Departments of Employ¬ 
ment and Industry to assist tbe 
onterty -redeployment of valuable 
skills to new defence work. Thai 
was tbe keynote for an orderly 
adjustment of defence forces' ' 

While .the. red action In planned 
: expenditure was likely to affect 
. future job opportunities, it tKd. not' 
necessarily entail redundancies 
Redundancy Iq'a particular factory' 
depended on tbe availability or 
other work at tbe time and tbe way 
in which management decided to 
cope 'with the changing; workload. 
He. did Dot foresee- any .threat of 
widespread unemployment In any 
region of tbe country as a .result of 
the measures resulting from the 
defence review.. • • ' 
- The- process of adjusting the size- 

-of the armed forces--and .the 
numbers of civilian employees of 
tbe Ministry of Defence could not 

-be painless. Some redundancies 
were necessary. 

It was - sad that in restricting 
defence spending: -to .what-'' the 
country -could'afford, the careers 
of so many thousands of men 
would have to be cut short. Redun¬ 
dancy terms- 'ware generous but 
they could not compensate foe the' 

. loss of a career. ' 
All that would have been uxmec-- 

essary if the size and chape 
defence .forces had been 
nnuotisly and- realistically 
under review-.for the pas 
years, vflot redundancies 
necessary if the country v 
have, the sort of. forces i 
future in which. every ma. 
woman, service and civilian, 
drat be or she was doing a 
while job. had; a future 
which gave advancement an 
jatisfactiOT- until tbe normal 
retirement.. - - • 

• The Secretary of State ft 
Eflvt'ronmenc (Air Croslaod) 
shortly issue • a -circular to- 

-authorities urging then to b-- 
mind the special drcutnsami 
-ex-service personnel and to 
these. Into account in. their 
cation of boosing. 
- ’Given the. stalwart conven 
and nuclear defences erf the 
alliance there was no imn 
threat of mBifary. aggression 
Was a political judgment 

' hatter altered the military 
nor necessarily held good for 
Tbs threat ttr-tbe west was. po 
rather than military. 

•Any major power with m 
f military power at its dij 

could, if-it so wished^1 bring \ 
csi pressure to bear on any co 
in Europe or elsewhere whicl 
lost its political and milkarj 
confidence. 
‘ Against this threat Britain h 

- safeguard its own freedom anc 
of life: Its armed forces com! 
with those of /ife allies were 
ibl© evidence of its determine 
to protect the freedom of the 
p3e - -from interference nr d 

. nation by the threat of force. 
Idealism was. not -the mono 

of a tew .but- the privilege -of 
Those ideals, some of which 
become'' - unfashionable to 
abottt, were fundamental to de 
human life and must be defei 
against ' any attempt to - des 
them. (Gbeers.) 

Minister seen as 

Parliamentary Notices 
House of Lords 
I u-1«f1 *i 'J .Vi D h«lc on *?.. anomic and 
lmluMii.il nrnhlrms 

House of Commons 
1od*v at - To. D>-l»lc an Dnfcnc* Whit" 
Paper nelpp-ndurr BUI. conslduiallon 
m Lard-, amendments. 

Obstinate minister: university teachers 
not allowed to breach social contract 

MR MADEL (South Bedford¬ 
shire. C), during questions about 
tbe pay negotiations for university 
lecturers, said; As these negoti¬ 
ations hare resulted In deadlock 
will the minister consider taking 
tbe case to arbitration and abide 
by the decision ? 

MR PRENTICE, Secretary of 
State for Education and Science—1 
certaialy do not rule out reference 
of the case to arbitration so far as 
it refers m a new settlement of 
university salaries from October, 
1975. I would rule out auy backdat¬ 
ing to October, 1974. Tbis would be 
a clear breach of the 12 months 
rule which is a crucial element of 
the social contract. 

MR MOON MAN (Basildon, 
Lab)—Would tbe minister com¬ 
ment on the fact that a number of 
restrictive practices may begin co 
operate in the next couple or 
months, including the marking of 
examination papers ? 

MR PRENTICE—1 do not regard 
tbis as a crisis situation. The 
Houghton report recommended 
substantial Increases in pay—long 
overdue increases in pay—to staff 
engaged in higher education our- 
side the university sector. That has 
created anomalies between them 
and the universities. The report 
recommended there should he 
broad comparability between the 
two sectors- 1 accept that in 
principle. 

Wc have been in negotiation for 

some weeks on how tbat should 
apply from October, 1975. Uni*.cr¬ 
afty staffs should regard the situa¬ 
tion as giving them the oppor¬ 
tunity for a much larger increase 
in October. 197S. than most people 
will gcr. 

As to any form of militant 
action, 1 do not think there will be 
much. Reports coming in today 
Indicate that it is very uneven, 
indeed. 

Any form of action would be 
quite irrelevant and unhelpful. I d<> 
not need convincing uf the need 
for a substantial increase hut no 
one is ening to budge me on 
breaching the 12 months' rule. 
That is out of the question. 

MR van STRAUBENZEE (Wok¬ 
ingham, Cl—Thu minister has 
accepted there Is a a anomaly 
here—and he has been verv frank 
wiib the House—for many univt-r 
sity teachers. It is difficult to sus¬ 
tain tbe position where the volun¬ 
tary contract is rigidly applied to 
them but not to others. 

Is it not incumbent on the minis¬ 
ter ui look at this situation aaaln 
to see if the strong feelings which 
have been aroused tn the univur 
siries can be met ? 

MR PRENTICE-I atfeepr the 
fact that there is an anomalous 
position in the pay of university 
staff compared with those in other 
pans of higher education. But 
before the Houghton report there 
was an anomalous position the 
other way round. This can occur in 

wages and salaries throughout 
society. 

The appropriate time to adjust 
this is 12 months after the last 
scttlemem. which for universities 
i:. '-etoher. 1975. 

We are negotiating now fur the 
clement in that settlement which 
will invnhe a catching-up oper¬ 
ation with those outside the 
universities. We will propose there 
mil be a second element ta the 
settlement representing tlic cost ef 
living increase, which would have 
to be negotiated nearer rhe time. 

MR ST JOHN-STEVAS iChclms- 
foru. Cl—Surely the Secretary of 
State is being both complacent and 
obstinate in the face of an unprec¬ 
edented crisis in the universities ? 
Is i; not his duty u< seek to hrirg 
this crisis to an end before bitter¬ 
ness in caused throughout rhe uni¬ 
versity world, by allowing this 
claim to 4«t tu arbitration straight¬ 
away ? 

MR PRENTICE—l agree l am 
being obstinate, bur nut compla¬ 
cent. If is because of the under¬ 
standable disquiet from the univer¬ 
sity world that we started as earlv 
as we did the preliminary negoti¬ 
ation* for a settlement which can 
only take effect next October. 

wc entered into these discus 
sions at an early date t»» assure 
university teacher* we mrend a 
substantial settlement in October 
with two elements in it—one a 
catching-up clement and the 
second, a cost of living clement 
which will he negotiated nearer the 
date. 

Impact of Bills 
on staffing of 
local councils 

MR STAINTON (Sudbury and 
tt'oodbiidge. Ci asked the Prime 
Minister v-hat steps he had in view 
to extend the explanatory 
1'iemoranda on Bills to embrace 
the financial and manpower impli¬ 
cations for local authorities separa¬ 
tely from those of any implications 
for the rest of tbe public sector in 
order that the House may be better 
appraised a* to local authority 
spending ami rate demands. 

MR SHORT, Lord President of 
the Council and Leader of the 
House—Thanks to Mr Stainton’s 
Initiative, the explanatory and 
financial memoranda on Govern¬ 
ment Bills will in future separately 
distinguish the estimates of rhe 
finance and manpower Implications 
for local authorities from those for 
the rest of the public sector- 
(Cheers-» 

MR HALL-DA VIS (Morccambe 
and Lonsdale. C)—Would Mr 
Short consider the case for pre¬ 
senting a manpower budget as well 
as a financial statement once a 
vear covarine tbe whole of the 
public sector? 

MR SHORT—Tbat is a useful 
idea and I will pass it on to the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

MR YOUNGER, Opposition 
spokesman on defence (Ayr, C), 
said it was impossible not to feel a 
certain measure of sympathy for 
Mr Mason in tbe difficult balanc¬ 
ing act he had to do. He had to- 
perform as two rt hon gentlemen 
in these debates. 

Dr Jekyll (be said) gives us a 
graphic description of tbe build-up 
of tbe Warsaw Pact powers, and 
Mr Hyde comes along and tells us 
that as a result of this we must 
clearly reduce our force levels. 
(Conservative laughter.) 

Anybody who bad had anything 
to do with responsibilities for tbe 
defence or who knew anything 
about the state of tbe world would 
email before the pure irresponsibi¬ 
lity of an amendment put down by 
some Labour backbenchers. If any 
part of it were carried out such a 
grave inroad would be made in 
their ability to contribute to the 
Nato alliance that Britain's allies 
would not stand for it. 

The White Paper was a highly 
dangerous document. It weakened 
Brindn's. defence beyond what any 
rational calculation could advise 
was wise. It let clown Britain's 
allies in a way they had in the 
politest possible way made clear 
they did not agree with, ft threw 
thousands of people out of work. 

It was no part of the Opposi¬ 
tion’s case char there could never 
be savings of expenditure on 
defence. But any review of defence 

Making winter 
seem shorter 

MR JAMES r North Dorset. C> 
vra* given leave to bring in a Bill 
amending the law re/a ting to Bri¬ 
tish Summer Time. He said its 
purpose was to reduce the period 
during which Greenwich Mean 
Time operated in the winter from 
1? tu 14 weeks. He could not un¬ 
derstand the formula which had 
been adopted by the Home Offlce. 
The formula he had in mind would 
still meet the requirements of 
formers. hornculturaJisis and 
aG\iuus mothers whose children 
were going to school. 

At the same time it would meet 
the reasonable demand of 
sportsmen, gardeners, fishermen | 
and everyone who enjoyed outdoor i 
recreation in tbe kite autumn and ) 
earlv spring. It would be a psycho- i 
logical Ihkisi to have the winter J 
shorter. ‘.Laughter.) j 

The Bill nas read a first time. I 

must be based on carefully 
thonght-out strategic and military 
needs based on the foreign policy 
of the Government and the country 
at the time. 

They had to ask whether it was 
prudent to proceed as if the out¬ 
side world did not exist. The 
review should be based on essential 
commitments which should be 
marched against rhe resources 
available and the costs should be 
assessed as a result. 

If the commitments could be 
shown to be not essential to rhe 
country’s security, they could and 
ought ro be abandoned. Conver¬ 
sely. If the commitments were 
clearly demonstrated to be essen¬ 
tial to security. Including the con¬ 
tribution to the Nato allies, they 
should not be abandoned. 

The White Paper demonstrated 
beyond doubt to any objective 
reader how essential many of rhe 
commitments were and then pro¬ 
ceeded blandly to abandon them. 

They should compare expend¬ 
iture on defence, not with that nf 
their allies, in terms of proportion 
of GNP—a spurious argument—but 
with their potential enemies' 
expenditure. There was also no 
logic in the military argument. The 
White Paper was designed ro find a 
way ol justifying a reduction In 
expenditure to which the Labour 
Party had Committed itself in Feb¬ 
ruary and reinforced in October. 
1974. 

It was brave or Mr Mason to 
have printed in the White Paper 
the evidence to show bow false and 
wrong this was. The White Paper 
was phoney. It was two different 
documents /aid side by side, and 

two Secretaries of State had stood 
up in the person of Mr Mason 
today to pat botb cases- The result 
was a White Paper Minch made no 
sense. 

Conservatives would be asking 
how genuine was the maintenance. 
of the full contribution to Nato,-. 
particularly the central front-.The 
reduction in the United Kingdom 
mobile force allocated to this front 
was substantial. But it was on.the 
Nato flanks that the-cuts would be 
most resented by Britain's allies 
and mast damaging to the alllance. 

Surely the defence of the flanks 
was a contribution uniquely suit¬ 
able for this country with its tradi¬ 
tional ability to operate in a mari¬ 
time role. He was thinking particu¬ 
larly of the northern flank. 

Yet it was here that reductions 
in the fleet's fighting force vrodd' 
have the most serious effect and 
w nr re Bri rain’s economic, future 
.was so indissolubly bound up with 
the exploration for North Sea oiL 
Tbe Government were not provid¬ 
ing adequately for future defence 
of these off Installations which 
were going to be vulnerable, yet so 
vital to the national economy- '" - 

Even supposing there was a case 
for drastic cuts -in . the. White 
Paper, It was folly co be making 
them before any concessions from 
the other side in the mutual and 
balanced force reduction talks and 
throwing away every bargaining, 
counter before even getting to the 
conference table. 

MR AMERY (Brighton, Pavi¬ 
lion, C) said the immediate prob-. 
lem facing tbe western alliance was 
the crisis in morale through which 
the Americans were passing.: It was 
tremendously important to give 
them all possible help to recover- 
tbeir balance in the critical period 

- ahead. 
It was in the Americans' in¬ 

terests to continue the efforts they 
bad made to defend the free world, 
but countries did'not always pur¬ 
sue their own interests. It was 
Inc tun bear upon tbis chantry to 
take every step ’it could to 
encourage the responsible elements. 

across the Atlantic and not to feed 
fuel to the defeatist elements over 
there. 

MR ROBIN COOK (Edinburgh, 
Central, Lab) said it waa.foHy to 
imagine that with a stagnant 
economy Britain could coodnne to 
cany a greater burden of defence 
expenditure than her major trad¬ 
ing competitors. The succession of 
sudden, short-term cuts, would in 
tbe long run do more damage to 
defence and service morale than if 
there had been once-and-for-all 
radical surgery. 

MR GOODHEW (St Albans. C) 
said the review was. bogus because 
it was not a genuine reassessment 
of military commitments leading to 
a reduction in the armed forces 
and letting the country have a 
financial saving. It was a deliberate 
decision to cut military spending 
which resulted in Britain welshing 
on her commitments. 

MR CRONIN (Loughborough, 
Lab) said the economic situation 
made defence cuts essentia/- It 

.was, however, unwise to reduce 
defence expenditure to a-serious 
extent. In the present' political 
situation in Europe he had grave' 
doubts as to Che jtxtidoasnesB of 

' tbe Labour backbench amendment 
which had - been tabled and which 

.criticized the White Paper pro¬ 
posals. - 

MRS . WINIFRED EWING 
(Moray and Nairn, Scot Nat) Mid 
that a married serviceman should 
be endued to put his name on-the 
local authority housing list of his 
choice. ’ • • . ‘ 

MR Du CANN (Taunton. C) said 
they shotdd seek value fot money 
in defence, but in tbe end no price 
would be too great. to pay to 

'defend the freedom they book too 
much for granted. The modem 
ship was too expensive -as a general 
role. They coidd easily build 
.cheaper with “no loss of effective¬ 
ness. . Be- argued for simplicity in 
design. He had seen.as chairman of 
the -Public Accounts Committee 
that the- services -oVer-complicaied 
in their ordering almost everything 
they did. • • 

MR BID WELL i (Eafing. Soutb- 
ali. Lab) said be wanted to display 
the -unease of - a -considerable 
handier of Labour MPa- The so- 
called, defence -White Eapor from 
any, Labour Party point of view 
was depressing. - -■ . ' 

He arguments were little dif¬ 
ferent from the jargon of. civil 
servants which they had become, 
accustomed to in reading any other 
kind of defence review under Tory. 
Governments in the -past. It Was 
devoid of socialist philosophical 
content. . « 

MR GWYNF&R EVANS 
(Carmarthen, PI Cymru) -said no 
one could doubt the, terrible injury 
wars bad done to 'the quality of 
Welsh Kfe though .Wales was on 
the winning side- In any future 
nuclear war there would -he mu 
winners. , 

MR "WALL (Haltemprice, C> 
said the future lay to integrated 
European defence and the problem 
was to try and integrate European 
production. Companies were co¬ 
operating well Inside Europe ; it 
was a problem of design. Tbe 
minister would -do a great service, 
by Initiating" a method . whereby 
missiles were, designed not at 
national level but by some high 
authority such as Nato. They 
could then be produced at a much 
cheaper rate. 

MR KERSHAW (Strand, C) said 
the White Paper was.a.shifty docu¬ 
ment and Xpls Government were 
untrustworthy in matters of 
defence. These unilateral cuts 
come at an Inopportune time. He 
did not -suppose there had been a- 
time within the past 30 years when 
Britain’s defence policy could be 
so justly criticised. 

MR KOOLEY (Sheffield, Heeiey, 
Lab) - said Britain gave up an 
empire a long time ago but the 
country still had an Army on 
which the sun never set. The White 
Paper read. Eke.- something that 
could have been written by Kip¬ 
ling. It was a fantastic commitment 

oat of 'all ..proportion to 
country's; resources. 

-- MRHAWKINS . (Souih-W 
Norfolk. C) said that there wa 
bod -shortage- of spares for mi 

. weapons, . possibly doe partly 
indestrial strikes, but also due 
arms sales abroad. There wi 
more Chieftain tanks in Per 
than with tits. Army in Germai 
and that did not seem to be 
right way round. I 

MR 1 GOODHART (Broodi 
Beckenham, C) for tbe Oppositii 
said . the. RAF were to bear t 
heaviest ' reductions. Some 4,6 

.were to go, indudihg BOO officer 
This would mean an enormous u 
heaval tor- those being thrust on 
a savagely depressed labour mark 
which held, little demand for the 

' particular skills. ‘ 
The. Government’s response t 

the rising level of' intemation- 
vi ole nee bad been to accelerate tb 
nits in tbe defence budget. If eber 
was -any' test whlcb provided i-. 
basis tor the Government's defenci 
policy it would seem to be that the 
meek shall inherit the earth. 

MR JUDD, Voder Secretary for ¬ 
th* Royal Navy (Ponsmoutb, 
North,.Iab), said there were those " 
who believed that the Government • 
bad tiot: gone far enough and that 
the right course was to make dra- 
mafic reductions in defence capabi¬ 
lities In .the, hope that this would,- 
persuade tbe Warsaw Pact coun¬ 
tries to do the seme. 

We must (he said) have dear_~: 
and unequivocal evidence of the-_ 
East’s willingness- to reinforce • 
political by military detente. We._ 
have always to consider seriously!', 
whether, as we all hope, the Soviet.;,- 
desire is aa Cotmmfod as we' know ^ 
our-own to be or whether tbe 
is to weaken Nato solidarity by--!' 
causing us to lower our guard. l* . 

They must ensure that they spettt.. 
enough so that they were not left', 
unprotected and might cootinae to. _ 
make a proper contribution to . 
d£rente. ' . , 

To do more than Britain could - 
afford would be to weaken the . 
very kind of society which was 
being defended. A balance bad to 
be struck. 
' The Government, in making use 

. of the beat resources available, had 
decided to concentrate its. efforts - 
in the areas where Britain conic - 
make a significant contribution: 
the central region, the easterr ■ 
Atlantic, tbe Channel areas, thr 
security of the United Kingdoo 
and the Nato nuclear dewtrenh 

Helicopter rescue 
The Armed Services Pay Reri*j. 

Board bad completed its W71 frj 
review and that review was wit-//;^ 
the Government. He hoped a. 
announcement, could be mad 
soon. , 

He had decided to make aval . 
able for search and rescue re 
Royal Navy Sea King helicopters 
provide night and as weather cap 
bility at RAF Culdrose to Co raw; 
and Prestwick in Scotland. 

The debate was adjourned. 

Plans for protecting insurance policyholders contain incentive to choose reliable companies 
ouse of Lords 
The Referendum Bill completed 
s remaining stages. 
LORD BESWICK. Minisrer nf 
ate. lndustrv, moving the second 
lading of the Policyholders Pro- 
ctioo Bill, said it was only a pan 
' the Government's strategy iu 
-otcct insurance policyholders, 
sntral to that strategy were the 
I \ vers to supervise companies 
nich the la,i Government, sup- 
jrted by the Labour opposition, 
[reduced in 1973. 
The Guicrnmont were sotting up 
;«■ machinery for tbe industry tu 
ivise The Secretary of State for 
rade on the exercise nf his 
>wers. These advisers would have 
i important rule in the context of 
rengthened supervision. Marry of 
ie new supervision arrangements 
•pended on regulations: impor- 
nt ones had been made already 
id more would be brought before 
irliamem this year, but it would 
; some time before the system 
as fully in force. 
The Bi-l established the Poticy- 
riders Protection Board which 
ould administer the protection 
heme, ft would have five 
embers, the majority from the 
surance industry, appoinwo bv 
le Secretary' of State. 
The hoard's primary duty was to 
•otect policyholders ui a company 

liquidation. Only policyholders 
' authorized insurance companies 
ould be protected. Only holders 

United Kingdom policies 
ould be protected, and marine, 
nation, and transport insurance 
id reinsurance were excluded, 
□aims under compulsory in- 

irance policies would be met In 
iIL In the case of general business 
her than compulsory insurance, 
rivare policyholders only would 
s protected to tbe extent of 90 per 
tnr of the benefits. 
In the case of long-term busl¬ 

ess, all policyholders would be 

protected; the protection would be 
90 per cent where the proposed 
benefits were considered excessive. 

The Bill would not affeer a per¬ 
son's duty to take out a new in¬ 
surance p>>in'v ii his conirany -.will 
inro liquidation; it would simply 
guarantee That claim., -.wre iu.: 
whidi were outstanding at the time 
the winding-up order was made. 
All tlic existing forms, of insurance 
related ro third party insurance. 

If the Motor Insurers' Bureau 
continued to function in Its present 
form, tne board in this Bill would 
not in practice be concerned wall 
r.impufsorv motor insurance. With 
Parliament's approval, it would be 
possible to extend the Bill tu qhe 
100 per cent protection to an;, new 
types of compuliory insurance 
which might be introduced. 

Dll general policies, other than 
-compulsory insurance, the board 
would guarantee tbat claims out¬ 
standing at the beginning of the 
liquidation were met. but only to 
the extent of 90 per cent and only 
private policyholders would be 
protected. This figure lisd the 
agreement of the- insurance in¬ 
dustry. 

It is dciigncd (he said/ to pro¬ 
vide protection, but at the same 
time to leave an incentive for pros¬ 
pective policyholders to choose 
carefully in so far as information 
permits, a company of maximum 
reliability- „ . . „ 

In the cidUSC dealing with long 
term policies, the principle w» the 
same as with general business; 90 
per cent. 

Where a policyholder h3d paid 
substantial premiums for a poliev 
not matured, the board would soli 
have a duty ro provide 90 per cent 
protection by arranging the 
transfer of the failed company s 
business to a sound company, or 
arranging tor another company .to 

issue substitute policies. In 
ular cases the board would be 
required to secure the payment ol 

90 per cent of the value attributed 
tu the poliev- 

If the board considered that the 
proposed benefit* under a given 
policy ware excessive, they miqhi 
refer it to an independent actuary. 

Thu board w>u(d finatue us Jcti 
vines out of levies on insurance 
compame;.; one for general: one 
for Juiiq-ri-rm business. There was 
uu Muer-tion of the levy affect; 
premiums under policies taken oat 
before the scheme wj* announced 
On current IiSures. the maximum 
possible levy in the first year 
would be- about £15m on general 
ousin?ss and £9m on long-term 
business. 

There would Ov power to 
arrange for the continuance of <m 
insurance company's iiu;ines» 
Tniv puver was discretionary and 
would he jiailable nnlv in stneti-. 
limited circumstances. 

There were restrictions in Clause 
IF. i which covers the pm-cr* nf tire 
board to secure the continuance of 
an Insurance company's business'. 
The board could only giie assic- 
fence directly tu j company at risk 
alter changes hud occurred in tlic 
management, control or member¬ 
ship of die company. 

The changes would he designed 
to ensure that anyone who might 
have had rcspnnslbiittv for. or pro¬ 
fited from thu circumstances giving 
rise to the company’s need for 
ass!stance would be unitkelr ro 
benefit substantially’ from ’ the 
assistance. 

Even aTter the changes, the assis¬ 
tance must be subject recondition* 
to ensure, as far as reasonably 
practicable, tost existing members 
of the company would not benefit 
from the assistance. Clause 15 
ensured that the proprietors and 
members of a company did not 
benefit from a rescue operation. 

It trie buard did not wish to 
rescue a jiarticufar company, ft 
would not bo compelled to do so. 

Some people feared that the power 
*ii the 5ecrcmry of State ro issue 
guidance would be used in partic¬ 
ular cases to turn a discretionary 
power into a duty. That was not 
the intention. 

The guidance might provide, for 
eratcple. that the board, before 
using Clause 15. should take 
account not only of the interests of 
t;;c protected policyholders, hut 
a iso of the wider interests of tbe 
industry. 

T.ie Secretary of State would 
•.■‘Tret the board to have regard to 
whether it would bo cheaper to 
-•• • .-1::~ -i.r "aiy n, nu mt-i liqui¬ 
dation. Decisions on whether tu 
’'■nar mu»t br left to the hoard's 
judgment at the time, but it 

tirvd right rhat if h wanted the 
Secretary uf State's advice, he 
>!i-.iuld l>2 .able to give it. 

It wys argued that tbe Bill was 
unfair on pnlrCyhnSdcrs of prudent 
companies, who- had to contribute 
to ihz Protection nf the less pru¬ 
dent. That argument assumed Chat 
an yrdma.-v person could dist- 
ingiKSb between a prudent and im¬ 
prudent company. Few people hrd 
the information to do tbat. Not all. 
nor KYihably must, policyholders 
uf imprudent companies were 
themselves- imprudent. Nor was it 
right to assume that alt companies 
wnich failed were imprudent. 

There \m unfortunately no 
guarantee that a company, huw- 
cver ’’ruder,i. might not find itself 
in difficulties in the future. The 
princiole behind the Bill was that 
ill policy-holders of oil companies 
were deserving of protection, and 
that all companies should contrib¬ 
ute towards that protection. 

It was argued that proposals sub¬ 
mitted by the industry to 
December would hare achieved the 
obiects of the Bill, without the 
need for extensive legislation. The 
prci-sosiils involved setting up a 
British insurers' bureau. It would 
have been non-statutory and agree¬ 

ments between it and the Secretary 
of State would have been termin¬ 
able at a year’s notice, making the 
scheme virtually meaningless tor 
long-term policyholders. 

The Bill would give extra secur¬ 
ity ro millions of insurance policy, 
holders. It would not have the dire 
effects on the insurance market 
tbat some people predicted. 

LORD ABERDARE (Cl, for the 
Opposition, said it was an unneces¬ 
sary Bill and had a number of 
highly undesirable aspects. The 
British Insurance Association had 
a scheme ready to put into oper¬ 
ation and it could be implemented 
now if the Bill was withdrawn. The 
scheme could and should be made 
statutory. Jr seemed more satisfac¬ 
tory to allow the industry itself to 
regubte its own affairs. 

On balance the Opposition felt it 
would be wrong to vote against the 
second reading of the Bill, but they 
would seek ro amend ir. There had 
been unfortunate cases of hardship 
as a result of the failure of in¬ 
surance companies in recent years, 
and some measure of consumer 
protection could be justified, 
although he would prefer that to 
be done by the industry. 

We dislike intensely ihe said) 
the proposal to give the board 
powers to assist a company at risk 
tb umtinne in business. Fears 
about cut price trading and 
encouraging the reckless could be 
justified when the financial burden 
fell ultimately on policyholders tn 
responsible companies. 

A company should go Into liqui¬ 
dation or receivership unless it -was 
sufficient)v viable for a purchaser 
to be found. It was better to leave 
rescue to the commercial judgment 
of the industry rather than the 
board. 

The industry, was one of the 
country*! most important assets 
and had shown itself to ' be 
thoroughly responsible and finan¬ 

cially sound. The Bill wax ham- 
fisted and flat-footed. 

LORD BANKS (L), an Insurance 
broker, said the Bill was a cushion 
for rhe Incompetent and an incen¬ 
tive to the irresponsible. 

LORD CACC1A said the BUI gave 
the Secretary of State wide ranging 
powers to extend and modify the 
BUI. This provision should be 
given more careful study. 

The British insurance industry 
had a high reputation id this 
country and high standing abroad 
They should do nothing to bring 
ibis industry into doubt as it might 
have repercussions abroad. 

LORD GREENWOOD of ROS- 
5ENDALE (Lab) said he could see. 
no valid reason why up to 1 per 
cent of that premium income com¬ 
ing from public funds should go 
compulsorily into a fund to reecoe 
from the consequences of their 
actions those people who bad been 
misled into putting their faith into 
cut-price mushroom- companies 
which charged hopelessly., small 
premiums in the pursuit of Snor- 
dioate profits. . •: 

There should be sufficient strin¬ 
gent regulations .and monitoring, 
ro stop Insurers gulling-the.public. 

LORD PEDDIE (Lab) said-be 
rejected the Bill, bus applauded 
tbe sentiment behind It TcMe.was 
rhe possibility of the Industry and 
the Government ' .getting v doser 
together and developing, a pro¬ 
gramme which should, be infinitely, 
better than the Bill. 

LORD GORE-BOOTS1 said it 
must be a bad pried pi£ that people 
who were ia any iVay 'Jnyolved til 
the collapse'of a iess wen managed; 
company- ahmdd .fipd. rbemselvM- 
rajted to order to euaWe their com¬ 
pany tOa.-rascued..^:,.- . ... ., „ 

lord Dockland (o said the 
Bill would on '-ttie, whole do more; 
'damage to tbc insdrance industry, 
than .good'; Jt'' was1 migtakir .ro 

shore up ah; ailing company with 
proceeds from companies which 
were buoyant. 

LORD BESWICK—The rescue 
operation will not shore up a com¬ 
pany in that sense.-The share¬ 
holders wffi nor benefit Existing 
shareholders wffl lose everything. 
It is wrong co cay that other com¬ 
panies are expected so snore up 
these people.'- - ... 

LORD DARLING- of HILLS¬ 
BOROUGH fad not think the Bill 
would do a great deal tfi prevent 
further failures through tbe fault 
of the managsmezit, or' through 
offering too generous terms, or for 
generally misleading the' public» Ffe 
coaid not support self-regulation 
by the insurance Industry:. 

The Bill would -establish'd chain 
of bureaucratic operations tbrougjr 
the Secretary of state to. the hoard, 
to a groap -of -nanwincd advisers, 
and back again* before -decisions 
were taken. . 

LORD-REIGATE (Cl said tt was 
a howid Htfle Bifl. It garre-increfa-- 
bly wide, power* »' the -Secretary 
of State. It not only . contained 
wide order making: powers, but 
powers to 'amend tbe SiU before it 

■ was-eveh an Act He did not know 
: of any precedent Jbr.tWs. f - 

LADY FISHER. ' of REDNAL 
lLathi .she' could* not support 
die Government la ftg pfaposajs to 
levy nnBtons of. policyholders In 
order' that tiubsons fringe inf 
surance companies, ma by fSawa- 
cial operator .for- theli' own bene- 
flt.' epuia *e keprio toeing..- /•' - 
. LORD‘: ' Alitor _ ofv FALLOW*! 
JTELD eald jjfae.Bffl had no ativan-. 
(age. Ic could and would w6rk to 

■! the -detfnteht ©f > workers in. the. 
traditional .companies. . . V. . 
i! . LORB^MA3S '( Lafc)' ss£d -the- Bill 
wouid not po-evenr_rhe- under-capi- 

-.teftawL-v inexperienced; 'company; 
- fronS - settrag.Vup *aop,‘~ftr from - 
-odteti d« i terans. '-whicfcT i&te&ftG to.. 

■ "tibe"inexperienced, the IH-advi 
. .or (he greedy. 

VISCOUNT HARCOURT •> 
said 4k was chairman of one of 
largest insurance companies. T 
was aq unnecessary and thornng 

.''bad BUI. It did not prevent ma 
gement abuses, and eta 
encouraged mismanagement j 

- discouraged the operation of Jn 
ment by prospective poBcyholoe 

. 'LORD... RELSTEAD, for 
Opposition, said to draft leg 
ation at this time to empower 
board to indulge in cocstdora 
expenditure of other peop 
money was a prodigal appro- . 
wtheft had not secured the. supr 

: of the House. The Governm 
urgently needed to proceed 
agreement and this included ag* 
meat with tbe insurance cctoe 
ies. Ibis could be done by sett 
up a select committee. 

Despite the fundamental res 
ations xo .this Bill tte Oppon 
thought there was a case to 
simple policyholders* protec 
BiB. 

" lord- -wtnterbottom. 
Lord in Waiting, said the Gov 

' mem would gSw serious cons: 
atton to the suggestion of a si 
committee: The' Government 
gone ahead with this legsh 
instead of waiting tor the indi 

^because of the industry’s dik 
"attitude; 
': Just be cause a company 
.starting and some people 
coming up with new ideas, tm 
nor automatically -mean they 
Imprudent or.fastionest. They 
.allow.for tire possibility of 
companies i'coming into 1 
which would challenge the < 

-'listed, companies.. 
^ The BIB -would. run euco ' 
- profiJgpey oc. imprudence - a 
‘ people-applying for policies. 

“ '■'■.Tte Bill .was read a second i 
..•T House hdjouroed, 7.53‘ pin. ; 
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' suggest that any 
ed or threatened 
the effect of his 

lat they jointly 
- n atmosphere of 
- was frightened 

the coins in his 
ot with notes in 

* of the defend¬ 

ants .except. McG - supported; the 
prosecution case of as agreement 

■ or plan to rob. L'- ■' ■ *■ ;.f'; 
Their Lordships had' -concluded 

that surprising -as the jury's ver-' 
diet might he,-they were vprdfcts 
which were open - to ' then, -not 
only under section 6(3) of die 

'Criminal Law Act; '1S£7,- inn Vdsa 
the circumstances oCMe case. 

There -was ' amide ..evidence oh. 
which the jury- coalcL have ..found 
that each of -die'defendants knew 
or must have , knowd. that the 
victim -. was scaled .. before • be 
parted with his money. 

B appealed' -against conviction 
also on die ground that the. judge 
was wrong in allowing counsel for 
Ws co-defendani'- Mw . to/cross- 
examine B about, Ms.previous con¬ 
victions under' section 1(f) (in) of 
the Criminal Evidence Act~ 

Had B “given etddeDce 
against’' McG2The .oifly part 
of his evideoce>-.which -could be 
considered as.given against” 
McG was Ms evidence-that-there 
was no -plan to rob - anyone- Its 

. peculiarity Was that it contradicted 
McG’s evidence,, undermined pan 
of his defence and attacked -Ins 
credibility., but it did not contra¬ 
dict Ms evidence that he had 
taken ■ no money, it - undermined 
the case for the prosecution., and. 
made ic not more bat .less likely 
that there yras a robbery and That 
McG. would be convicted' of the 
offence with which both were 
charged. - 

Reading the .words .of sub-para¬ 
graph (ffl> In their context , in their 
ordinary meaning a lawyer and a 
layman would alike regard B’s' 
evidence denying that. Mere was a 
Plan to rob • as givdfl more Jh 
McG’s favour than against him. 
Their Lordships thought It right 
to give the words their ordinary' 
meaning, if they could, without' 
adding any gloss toi themR o 
Selvey ([1970] AC 304, 339). But 
the rases cited to their Lordships 
at first sight showed that a gloss 
had been piit upon'the .words 
wMch the Court erf- Appeal - was 
bound to put upon. them. \ In 
Murdoch v Taylor < [I96SJ AC 574) 
(approving R v Staxmard [1965] .2 
QB1) the majority of Me House..' 
of Lords held, that V.evidence 
against' meant evidence which 
supported Me prosecution’s case 
in a material respect or which ■' 
undermined the defence of the 
co-accused. ■ 

But neither in that case, nor in - 
Stannard’s, nor in R v Davis (Alan) 

- 5451 were there 
-“P®® consideration any facts like 

*e Present unusual con- 
- evidence which under- 

the defence of another 
defendant supported the prosecu-. 
SSH^f*^-58ainsi “ra- Here the evidence did more to undermine 
?riirf(JJ!!?Secatioi,,s caae than- to .undermine the co-accused’s 

T£“r Lordships did not 
t?e Possibility that the 

defendant contra* 
thar of a co-defendant. even 

.though not itself believed, might, 
nevertheless lead the jurv to reject 
“JL co-defendanfs evidence and 
a^pt t^r of the prosecution wit- 

.®«r in the. wholly, excep-- 
-“™^orciunstances of the present 
c^Sfe theirLordshlps could see no 
n*ypn why. the rejection of B’s- 
TeT®°n that Mere was no plan to 
roo should'w any way or to anv 
extent lead to the rejection of 
McG s story that he had taken no 

.part in what was going'on between 
the;otbers. 

In. their Lordships* judgment, 
evidence could not be said to be 

. given against a 'person charged 
with Me same offence as the wit- 

who gave it _if its effect; if 
believed, was to remit” not in Ms 
conviction but In Ms acquittal of 
ttat" offence. The fact that B’s 
evidence ■ undermined McG’s 
defence by supplying him with 
another did not make It evidence 
given against him- If, and only if. 
such evidence, undermined a co- 
accused’s defence so as to make 

.his acquittal less likely was it given 
against Mm. If that put a gloss 
npon a gloss. Me addition was 
needed to preserve the natural 
rnearring of Me sub-paragraph. 
B’s evidence did not so under¬ 
mine McG’s defence. He should 
not have been asked questions 
about his previous convictions. 
. Their LordsMps, however, could 
not conceive how the jury’ could on 
all Me evidence, apart from the 
evidence of hfs convictions, 'have- 
convicted the other four and 
acquitted. B. The proviso to section 
2(11 of the Cristina) Appeal Act, 
1968, had been applied -where evi¬ 
dence had been wrongly admitted 
under section 1(f) but the other 
evidence of guilt was overwhelm¬ 
ing, as Meir LordsMps Mought It 
was here. B’s appeal would also 
be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals; SoEdtor,- Metropolitan 
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IEF JUSTICE said 
it, 1973, b blood 
om the appellant, 

three pans. One 
to the appellant 

in an unheated 
e police kept Me 

others for three days in a refrig¬ 
erator. There was not. much 'dif- 

. foresee in temperature. 
The analyst of the police sample 

certified - that the blood-alcohol 
level was not. less than 86 tniiH- 
grammes of ^lcohol per 100 milli¬ 
litres of blood (after a deduction 
of six milligrammes of alcohol per 
100 nnlWitres of blood for a pos¬ 
sible margin of error). 

The appellant's sample,.analysed 
by his own expert before the 
police analysis, had a blood- 
alcohol level of 48 milligrammes 
of alcohol per 100 millilitres of 
blood. . - ' 

The Road Traffic Act, 1972, like 
its predecessors, / required Mat 
.blood and urine -samples should, 
-by section 10(6), be .offered in a 
suitable container to a. motorist in 
order to givehim ah opportunity 
of an' independent analysis- The 
police had to ensure that his. 
sample was sufficient in quantity 
to be capable of- analysis and of- 
a. quality not to distort the ana¬ 
lysis. it had to be supplied in a 
Suitable container, which meant 
that Me sample could be kept and 
carried in the- container tor a 
few days while, retaining its 
quality. '• 

The question was whether Me 
container'was a suitable container 
and, if-not. whether that vitiated 
the conviction. . .. 

It was not an easy derision. It 
was perfectly clear. that all sorts 
of efforts-were made to explain 
the discrepancy, for example, 
contamination lor bacteria, . hue 
none was pursued to Me end. ■ • 

Less time was given to a more 
cogent consideration—wheMer the. 
discrepancy was due to Me 
escape of some alcohol from Me 
appellant’s container. The judge 
was. not to be .criticized for that. 
It. was a case where - an issue 
raised, early on .was allowed to 
lapse-■ and . was omitted .in Me 
summing up. 

The judge, correctly,, directed 
Me jury that “Me part which-is 

supplied to the [appellant] must 
be capable . of accurate analysis, 
and the prosecution must satisfy 
you that [Ms] specimen was so 
capable ; Mat is to Say, it was not 
only of a sufficed! quantity and 
quality, but also that it was con¬ 
tained in such a suitable con¬ 
tainer that It was at Me time, and 
was likely to remain for a reason¬ 
able time, fit for analysis. . . . 
It is for- your consideration 
whether it was supplied in a suit¬ 
able container. .... If you con* 
sider that the container was leaky 
in some way through defect in 
manufacture. Men Me specimen 
which the [appellant] took for 
analysis was liable to produce a 
false result—a result, -however, 
which would be favourable to the 
defendant.” ' 
: The judge, however, was in 
error when he continued: “But 
whether or not a suitable con¬ 
tainer was'-provided is perhaps 
best determined by wbfeMer or 
not- the- content of. Me container 
was Capable of analysis, and this 
was capable of analysis, so you 
may be satisfied Mat Me container 
was a suitable container and, thus, 
it is right to consider Me evidence 
about what, the analysis showed, 
without worrying wheMer or not 
the procedure can be faulted.”. . 

What the judge did was to con¬ 
fuse Me case with cases of 
coagulation -of blood samples. He' 
should have told the jury that if 
Me cause of the-discrepancy was 
due to Me-fact that the appel¬ 
lant’s •' container leaked and had 
allowed alcohoL to escape, then 
they. should find Mat the con¬ 
tainer was not a suitable container, 
and on that technical ground they 
should acquit Me appellant of Me 
charge against him. 

As Mat was not done. Me Jury’s 
-verdict was .unsafe and unsatisfac¬ 
tory 'and Me conviction- would be 
quashed. 

Solicitors: Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals; Mr J. Malcolm Simons, 
Kiolington.. 
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In open court the' 

rs who respectively 
dissented from the 
A court shall not 
ity verdict unless it 
court that Me jury 
ess than two hours 
n or such longer 
ourt Minks reason- 
gard -to the. nature ■ 
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3rtxk for the appri¬ 
ses Rant for the 

ICE ROSKXLL said, 
log up was perfect, 
i sent oat at 11,47 
ed at 2.50 pm. The 

. tort asked the fore-. 
he jury had reached 
n which they were , 
rreupon the foreman 
?• The Judge Mm 

. -infused “ .WaRirin 
IVdUiein | OSS2) 36 

t!7) } and asked them 
•as possible, given 
assistance from him, 
each a unanimous 
treman replied : “ I 
so.” 

-led a whispered dis- 
■n tin? judge and the 
»a the cierk. there 
o majority direction 
SC, asked: ’’Hare 
verdict- upon .which ■ 
you are. agreed ? ” 
said y “ Yea.“ The . 
id ; “ Do you find, 
guilty or not guilty 

upon this -indictment-? ’’ The the provisions of subsection (3) 
foreman replied : “Guilty-'* The were mandatory,.as was accepted, 
cleric Men said : “ And .That is Me it would be difficult to accept the 
verdict .of 10 of-you.” ■■ . . 

Mr Brock Men. rose and said : 
. Crown's submission regarding sub¬ 
section (2).. As a matter of con- 

“ it is customary to aA Me jury structlon both subsections were 
how many. of Mem' sire agreed mandatory. 
upon their verdict” The judge A majority verdict which did 
saidNor at least 30.” Mr Brock not comply with the statutory 

1“sua*e ™ °baiat “1“ 
The judge observed l“ At least 10 001 a proper majonty rerdxct- 
is sufficient-' Their Lordships were clearly of 

Mr Brock, having done his duty, - Me view regret- 
sat down. The prosecutor, who mble failure to comply wth the 
was nor Mr Rant, did not inter- 
Te__ provision of section 13(2) vitiated 

The iudee and Me clerk had Me conviction. There was no alter- 
ovSeoo^Be^f SyC}%£?e *LSH? 
Direction (Crime: Majority "Ver¬ 
dicts! (11367] 1 WLR 1198) but 

Ver It was of crucial importance in 
kV.1 cases Uke Me present Mat Me 

of Me 1967 Act*. Jt was abso¬ 
lutely plain that subsection (2) 
and Me Practice Direction regard- 

section, should be observed. 
The Judge was seriously at fault 

ins the taking of the verdicts had in brushing aside counsel’s assist- 
not been complied with- ance and going his own way wM- 

Tbe Crown contended that sub- out troubling to follow the Prac- 
section PI unlike subsection. (3), oce Direction or section 13(2)- 
was not mandatory and that non- The court hoped that such a 
^1iJnS^?M prarisions, regrettable . mistake would not 
which 'were procedural^ did not happen again. , 
vitiate the jury’s verdict. Solicitors: Regisirar of Cnminal 

- The opening words Of both sub- Appeals ; Solicitor, Metropolitan 
sections were identical, and, if. Police. 

Religion not paramount factor 
B v H 
The Court of Appeal said Mat die 
strong.religions and cultural back¬ 
ground, of one party to a mixed 
marriage'did not.provide an over¬ 
riding claim for care ana control 
of die children. Their Lordships 
allowed 'an appeal by a mother 
agalust.an-order granting care ana 
control of a bos’, of (i*e lo die 
father, saying Mar tbc judge 
erred in Thinking that some reli¬ 
gious instruction was better' Man 
none. 
\ LORD JUSTICE ORMROD said 
thar Me father, was Egyptian and 
a practising Muslim, the mother 
English and an agnostic. , The 
father frit-strongly Mat.be.should, 
have -care and control of ids son 
in order-to instruct him in the 

. religion and culture of Islam and. 
to-teaeft him Arabic. 

The-court had to deride' whether 
tbc .importance of a rdigiobs and 1 
.cultural education which- could be . 
provided only by Me father was sol 
great' as. to outweigh all outer 

considerations which, in the cir¬ 
cumstances of the case, would re¬ 
sult in the boy’s care and control 
bring given to the mother. 

- The father in settling in this 
country and marrying an English 
woman had* been faced from Me 
start with difficulties posed by a 
mixed marriage in a foreign coun¬ 
try-. .Any child would have diffi¬ 
culty In maintaining cultural roots 
which were not those of the people 
among whom he lived.. 

Looking at the boy as a person 
and in considering what was in his 
best interests Me court had to bear 
In mind that be was half English 
and half Egyptian, and that he was 
to Eve in England and go. to an 
English school. His Lordship did 
not tbtak that in that English set¬ 
ting there was a need for a close 
connection with the boy’s Arabic 
and Muslim background which 
should override all other consider¬ 
ations. He should be restored to 
hfs mother’s care and control. 

Lord. Justice Cairns and Lord 
Justice RoskiD agreed- 
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Appointments Vacant 
also on page 24 

IMPORTANT SPANISH COMPANY 

OF INTERNATIONAL SCOPE, 

ESTABLISHED FOR HALF A 

CENTURY IN WORLD MARKET 

AND A STAFF OF OVER 100 

PEOPLE, NEEDS FOR ITS RE¬ 

SEARCH AND PRODUCT DEVELOP¬ 

MENT COMPANY: 

PERFUMERS 

AND 

FLAVOUR! STS 

With a minimum 5 years’ experience in the 
formulation/creatioa of perfume compounds and 
flavours, over 35 years of age. Knowledge of 
Spanish not essential. 

We offer high remuneration and other advantages, 
favourable working conditions, five-day week (33 
hours during summer), modern installations and 
up-to-date equipment. The factory is situated in 
region with an excellent climate and very good 
environment for permanent residence. 

We are interested as well in contacting technical 
consultants or technical experts (not necessarily 
a graduate) in the manufacture of 

AROMATIC CHEMICALS 
In a new plant of around 31,000 square metres, 
perfectly equipped for such production in large 
scale basis. We contemplate either contracting for 
full-time job in the plant, or for distance 
collaboration, or both. Very good terms offered 
to the right men; 

Suitable candidates will be interviewed per¬ 
sonally in London during the week of 19th to 
24th May, and those selected will be invited to 
Spain for contract negotiation and signing. 

Please send urgently, your curriculum 
vitae, with photo and telephone 
number for easier conract, to Somapre 
Hispania, Calle Londres 8, Madrid. 

MULTI-NATIONAL 

JAPANESE 

TRADING COMPANY 
requires experienced/inexperienced. Assistants to 
Department Managers (challenging characters 
welcome). 

(A). FEMALE GRADUATES 
to assist with negotiations, documentation and 
ancillary matters for purchase, shipping and 
sales activities. 
(age up to 26 and minimum typing speed 45 wpm) 

(B) MALE GRADUATES 
to assist with international finance, foreign 
exchange matters and have general accounting 
knowledge. 

(age up to 35) 

Full details of personal history and career to: 

Mr. A. P. Gramston, ’ 

KANEMATSU-GOSHO LTD. 
120 Moorgate, 

London, E.C.2. 

CIRCA £2^00 IN FIRST YEAR 

TRAINEE 

EXECUTIVE CONSULTANT 
AB the largest U.K. Group of Employment AgencjM 
specializing in many categories of professional start, we 
require a young mail, aged under 26, to be Involved. In 
ail aspects of interviewing, finding PeriT*tl“t 
for professional applicants and liaising with clients. Tbe 
job is based in our City Head Office. _ 
If you consider yourself a well-educated, self-motivated 
person and feel you are worth early responsibility, rapid 
promotion- and up to £3300 in Me second year, please 
ring: 

01-588 1031 

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL LTD., 
’ 63-65 MOORGATE, LONDON, E.C.2. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
IN MERCHANT BANKING 

£2,000—£3,500 
Our clients, a leading Merchant Bank, seek a Financial 
Analyst with relevant experience. He should preferably 
be qualified with a sound knowledge of the banking 
world end be capable of assuming key responsibilities 
in Me Bank’s growth plans. ■ 
Openings also exist on the Documentary Credits side 
for young, bankers with experience in this field. 
Please ring 01-229 3221 or write BERESFORD 
ASSOCIATES, 118 KENSINGTON CHURCH ST, W.8. 

' OFFICE MANAGER 
TO £4,500 

Major tnlwnatlonal Co.. S E.1. 
h«L rtnt class orgaalaar > 
baps ax-services i lo run atl 
neon Office SonrtCM, 
-nance, aacurttv. elf- Bins 
’Mrs UpCalp or Dam Fuher 

nt,w 

YOUNG CHEFS 

English speaking, Inloresied In 
a future oui&ldp large organize 
lion retjuired to worn unour 
Proortcior. Enuiiulaani essen¬ 
tial. Unusual food and 
aporoacti. London. s.YV. l. 
£3.000 Plus u.a. 

Prentice. 01-8&* 7761. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

HOUNSLOW 

HEALTH DISTRICT 

West Middlesex Hospital. 
Islcwbrth, Middlesex. 

GRADUATE 
required in clinical biochemistry 
laboratory Vide range ot tech¬ 
niques. Including automation, 

radio immune assay aftd B.L.C.. 
prone ng Dir r.\penrrice and 

onpor-i uni ikes nrt-drd to lake 
higher qua lineal Ion a- Ilic 

IriMitinenl may t*- vlslleri hv 
appulnimmi. <Trl : Ol-r-eu 
2JIM c-.-t. Set**. Whlll^v Coun¬ 

cil terms and condition, of svr- 
vlrr apply- Applications lo- 

griner with Ih* names of two 

rrlnvrJ should bn sonl lo Mr. 
P. Harris, personnel Officer. 

TEACHING IN JAPAN 
Gradual os. aged S-* lo 30. hav¬ 
ing technical backgrounds In 

such areas os enahieerlno' nun 
krl Ing. Chemtsirv. phonnaceu. 

Reals, securities and hanking 

an* nredod (or leaching Cna- 

lioi in Tokyo from Augusl. 

l'.*7S. 

AopIKanls should send iheir 
personal histories and 

references to: 

D. P. PERCY. 

International Mural Ion 

Services. 

C./«. Lloyds Bank Lid.. 

95 George Slreei. 

Casi Croydon CRV 2NS. 

AD^RTISING SALES 

This ts a rare lab that com¬ 
bines profess)urutllstn with the 
personal loach. Our clients pub¬ 
lish fatapus motoring and lei¬ 
sure magazines and seek Advi-r- 
lisIng Space Sales people. The 
wort. ^ or a professional nature 
oecause yon are providing a 
oseitil rorvlep helping ldhi. fianles 10 sell ihrfr products. II 

s also verv personal because 
you deal with PEOPLE, mostly 
on the telephone. Finally. II Is 
a lob that allows you lo use 
vour own tnliUllre. and both 
prospects and future earnings 
reflet! your erlori. Starting 
salon* lo £2.000 4 bonuses. 

Call Jon Blicheno on 58a 
6767. 

CHIP PS SEARS <i ASSOCS. 

ADMINISTRATION 

ASSISTANTS 

required by a large profession.!I 
firm In die Ciiy. Successful 
applicants will be given a com¬ 
prehensive braining In business 
administration leading lo a 
management career. The com¬ 
pany also offers, apart from a 
pleasant atmosphere In us 
modem suiroundings an excel¬ 
lent mortgage scheme. 

Applicants from 16-19 years 
of age. with at least •• Q ■» 
level, and possibly ■■ A 11 level 
nlandard or cdncailon. should 
ring lan Splem ror an Immediate 
Interview on 353 9183. 

CLA Management 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY 

has a vacancy for a 

VERGER 

No accommodation. Preferred 
■Be -36 fo 58. Gentlemen, 
communicant members of Utc 
Church or England wllh a 
genuine sense of vocaUon and a 
boon interest in history are 
invited to apply In writing for 
particulars and application form 
to: 

77i« Dean's Verger 
Mr. A. J. R. Greaves. M.B.E. 

The Chapter Office 
31 Dean's Yard. SUMP SPA 

ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN 

Our client, a ma lor Publish¬ 

ing House, rroulres eevpra) 

trainees, age 18 20. to loin 

their present learn. The success¬ 

ful applicant will have good 

•* O/A '• level education and 

have the motivation and flair .to 

tackle a hard and demanding 

lob In this field. Those Inter- 

eatrd should contact Mlfca 

Puriell ol C.L.A. Management 

on 353 9183 for a preliminary 
Interview. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

tnih iviasik- responsible vouno 
man or woman lo lake cturac 
or super kitchen in wHl-knowa 
rvunfrv hotel and rrolauram. 
Duties include menu olannma 
rd ordudng. An ability lo 

coin with rialr and a sense ot 
humour essential. Hard work 
but greet (up and good 
remuneration. 

Tel: Broadway (Worcsl 2241 

FASHION 
then loin this wen known 

large Co. aa clerk typist lor the 
personnel aenartmenl. You will 
be Involved m recruitment. In- 
u-rvlewtng and a host of in¬ 
teresting duties. Plenty or pro¬ 
motion possibllDies plus social 
Club. V-ViO. .3 weeks bola. 
Salary El.ROO. Call Sandra 
Gibbons. 7.14 (PU. Drake Per¬ 
sonnel, 225 Regent 5 tree!. 
V.l. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

PERSONNEL 
Join thu W.i Inieroaiion- 

al personnel consultants <■-' 
assistant In the conlroller b 
Secrelary. lnlen.-^ilng gosillan 
where you will havo lots- ol 
opportunity for promotion. If 
you onlay telephone work and 
ran do audio. Cali Anno 
Morris. 734 091], Drake Pnr. 
sonnet. R ojurtl Mrri-i, 

general vacancies 

Enjoy Meeting People ? 

Then become tiTTOtloyW Wajji 
lor im* litanaqnmenl 
fancy. LuMIriOUS Offlriy., 
Where you wli become. Pg_H 
this siiui 1 team si get gneao 
people. Enjoy typing correipon 
Hirnce ar.d making travel arran- 
qemf nl> L3 hmo + gogd bvpe- 
iits *_.H* Anne kforris, -M 
Il-.u. an<ii' personnel. 
Koat-ni si reel. W.X. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

Conveyancing Solicitor 
Esrahlishori cenurol pixcuce in e::pandiug town requires 

rccetiti.v qualified m-sisLini solififor fnr residciiDnl con¬ 
veyancing and probate matters. A realibDc salary will be 
paid according to experience. 

Write with lull details in : 

PUGH FISHER HC-LYOAKE & FOSTER, 
Orchard House, 

Victoria Square. Droinvlch, Worcestershire. 
(Telephone Droilvi’ich 3651) 

ACCOUNTANCY 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
CHARTERED SECRETARY 

OR A NUMERATE 
THE SAS GROUP OF COMPANIES bare a vacancy for tire 
above. Intelligent and positive executive. Mid to late 
39s. This is an outstanding opportunity for a well pre¬ 
sented man of hi fit integrity and expertise to join a success¬ 
ful team of exporters established since 1952. 
Write in confidence including a curriculum vitas and pre¬ 
sent salary to The Managing Director, The SAS Group of 
Companies, Victoria House, Vernon Place, Ho]born, Lon¬ 
don WC1B 4DR. 

ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL SCHOOL 
& 

ROYAL DENTAL SCHOOL 

ACCOUNTANCY ASSISTANT 
Tite Joint Finance Office of the«c two expanding Schools 
requires an Accountancy Assistant to be responsible 
principally for tite accounting and control of grants made 
to Me Schools by external organizations and for internal 
and external debtors. 
The office, at present sited at Hyde Park Corner,,will be 
moving to o new Hospital'School complex at Tooting in 
1976. Salary in the Administrative Scale IB £2.437 and 
£3.913 inclusive of London Weighting and Threshold 
Allowance. 
Further details may be obtained from the Establishment 
Officer, St. Cenrge's Hospital Medical School, Blackshaw 
Road, London SW17 0QT. 

University of Sussex 
Lectureships in the 
Humanities and Social Sciences 
Applications are invited for the following posts from 
1st October 197S : 

A. Lectureships. Norma! Tenure 

MUSIC 
in the Scbool of English & American Studies. principally 
to teach general musicianship. 

SOCIOLOGY 
in the School of Cultural & Community Studies. The 
person appointed will be expected tn contribute to Me 
teaching of one or two Major courses: Comparative 
Social Structures In Non Industrial Societies and/or 
Sociological Theory. Contribution to the teaching of a 
Methods Workshop will be essential. 

B. Temporary Lectureships for one year 

SOCIAL GEOGRAPHY 
in the School of Cultural & Community Studies. 

ITALIAN 
Two posts in the School of European Studies. Appli¬ 
cants should have interests in bath language and litera¬ 
ture, and must be able to contribute teaching in aspects 
of Italian culture, history or institutions to the general 
courses of the School. 

PHILOSOPHY 
in the Scbool of European Studies. Applicants should 
be ahle to tcacb contemporary European philosophy, 
and preferably Marxism also. 

SOCIOLOGY 
in the School of Social Sciences. The person appointed 
will be expected to contribute to the teaching of die 
Major courses in the discipline (Comparative Social 
Structures in Non-Industrial Societies; Comparative 
Social Structures in Industrial Societies ; Sociological 
Theory and Methods Workshop 1. Preference will be 
given to applicants with special interests in one of the 
following fields : Stratification, Sociology of Develop 
ment. Sociological Theory. 
Initial salaries will he tvirhin the range £2,118 ro £2.412 
per annum on the Lecturer scale i£2,1 IS to £4,8% per 
annum) plus Threshold payments and FSSU/USS where 
appropriate. 
Further particulars for each post and application forms, 
returnable by 31st May 1973. are available from the 
Establishment Section. Office of Arts & Social Studies, 
Arts Building, University of Sussex, Brighton BN1 SQM 
(Brighton 66735. extension 712, Miss Holland) quoting 
the title of the post and reference 462,1. 

On 8lh Mav, 1975 voo can 

show you’re the right man 

for finding Ihe right man 

Qn 8th May The Times is to publish another guide— 
FOCUS ON RECRUITMENT SERVICES. The guide, 
which will cover alt aspects of recruitment, is a 
major opportunity for all recruitment specialists to 
present their services to Times readers. 

The Times reaches 33,000 Managers in Industry and 
Commerce, and no less than 26,000 Company Direc¬ 
tors ; also 53 per cent—392,000—of Times male 
readers are in the higher ranks of business, adminis¬ 
tration and the professions. And these are just the 
people you need co reach when promoting services. 

So, whatever line of recruitment vou may be in, 
advertise in The Times recruitment guide on 8th 
May and reach the men who most value your 
services and skills. 

Advertise in The Times. Where ic pays to advertise. 

To book your space or for further information, ring 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 

01-278 9161 

Manchester Office: 061-834 1234 
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country properties 

01-5891490 
BRANCH OFFICES AT WEST BYFLEET. HASUEKERE, CHELTENHAM 

1 HANS ROAD, LONDON SW3 1RZ 

CETIVEEN L1NGFIELD AND EDENBRIDGE 
x miles Rjcccourso. In Old Surrey aril B»niOw country. 

pri.-MHiim Shaw. 

* cDunmic (.’irroR'aii HOUS3 w11n 3 bedrooms. H bjihroutr.s. C large rrcrDilon min*. Ground 
A rfPACiOJS V'-J”"* lo on* i-mc room>. hail. cloakroom. Liiehcn. breakfast room. 

oor suit- •„ ■> ro..-"' n,ori-/ ui|.fired C.H. Swimming root. acre Mdduck. Gardens 
■ ••••J uscivi J”*it- AFd lo.to ^ --u, B-.- AUCTION JnTH mini lurtlosa sold wtv.itely i. 
Jomi''Au:,:irr!cccJr*^POwe:i nnd Partner Ud-. 3 High Strom. Edcobrldoe. K«nl. Tel. 2381. and 
H.irroos esij.c entices abJ»c. I'M. -"l1 ■.____ 

LSCKIIA^n»TON KILL, CHELTENHAM, GLOS. 
o^rTo.ji.no me Sc/c-n Valley toward-: Cloutxucr and Ulo Malvern* 

„ __... .„ or'CTcO Pf,??cRTY. tilde iMIrjnto hall. ft recupllon rooms. SUn lOUngn. 
ft D^I.ICHT31JLLY SITJ..T-O tillTvom. binjc loft. Gas-flFM OH. 2 s-iragcs Attractive 
.-.cri-.-.I 1 ii1,4 J,/; /.‘do.Vjo. I. ..r^j sni.ii< orchard. about 2'- A ere 3. Oiler? in vi ;od In 
u7Jmiob tJtl'uOu I'iSsr to .tucncti. Hamda Ewji- Cilices. « Molest *>». Cheltenham. Tel. 

' I !ft; 2. .Ili.i ,ia ibot■■ »■• 1. - W-’ _ — — 

SETV/EEN REXGATE AND DORKING 
In quiet creluded posillen wliii Sevdy ■•*"«* over faimland io tho North Downs 

... ...iwriii emii i PERIOD HOUSE dating La Ih XVlli Century, uilll later addition*. 
A DSLICHTfUt 5»au PtnioB huu« „ aiihmome. - ■"> n-ccj.ion rooms, kllciwn cic. 

fK..d“ I’’il' Sums" nm SJrlca vf atom ■„ Acre. HIEGHOLD. Harrads Estate Office*. 
..ij.,.... «■ i _ _ 

HERTS 
Lavoiy position semi-woodland selling, yet net 
..... ---- - —--'King’s 

DIWS340RE. 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

in cunorii position. 2 miles Horn ltfendovor 

ATTRACTIVE NODtSM HOUSE. 19S0. J b'.l- 
r.i.jJi'M. J. i.-.ihiu'-in-i. ft rv*:-'l'l.nn ?snlil». d’j.ifc- 
rconi. >.it- lieu. tie. Sun loung*. <..ar.va.ng .nr 
_ ;jr. SMii lit:i t-Ki-agt- in r'-c-d ..r rev-tir. 
• ..ini.'-ic crouiidt. Inc. uiXKi.jni!. 3U Acres. 
I IlCUlbLD. Il.irroris Lsla’c Offices. as .loot,:, 
l.-.l L-rfU-. _ 

NOREOLK/SlTrFOLK BORDER 
□ iss Station 12 mil':* I LI1/ St 2 hours 1. 

Norwich 30 rrlni by cor 

In ihc Wfaweney Valley eor.sjrvatlon arua 

A CEORCAN VICTORIAN FARMH°US£ roni- 
n rlr-iv mudcrniM-d ..td >uprrji- iIntel i<.a- 
onl. till nrrd ... H. Hall. R^vr .00. t..;ll f. ed 
•r.|i lost l .::l*-- v 1 f!'drnr'n.j. - 

rocuis. i in.- r.ir.g.. o■' OiUjnilJlmv in.'. «iirj'jmn. 
horn, r-it A non i li’j A: res :n-j. eardt-n •■n'- 
t'n'cif pj-1ii..c:- ■ n.«:ur.il nonds. fMCcHOUi 
tir.'i.V'.R. Il.irrt.dt. lm. 

3 MILES CHELTENHAM 
Oulsklrls or village. 1 mile Racecourse 

WOOCEINE COTTAGE. 31SH07»‘S CLEEVG. 
t nfnuc n'.l'.-i. and lluK.T'Nf cnlljir Of 
c-jnsliiarafti.' thami Hu‘l" i-iod-jmii-d .nli-nor 
tvjih J iiMrvon!.. innr.q..- wi'ii ingl.'nooi . iwn- 
■ lied dlninc raoiu. :.t;r-rt Mitlirn. gr-jund no..r 
balhrw'V-i su.i ii.ungr. c.iregp. Most aiiraci.-.i 
n.;rd»n. I'nLEHOLb AliCn^N AGlh ai 
i n:l>jh..n. - unir.-: toiu rrivalo'l-. Al:-..llO?5- 
I CPS: Harr-vl, Eai.il>1 .-rflc.-a. .'o Ucg.n S'r'.l. 
Cl.oUenhnm. Tel. 311’1 ar as ahnt«. cvl. 2?2’5. 

Isolated. Easy reach or 2 stations < 
mins). 

X 3S 

suit?.. Olf-’flrr-d C.H. DoubTo carago. Artmctlve 
t-hsllv heiii grounds about 1 Aero. FREEHOLD. 
Hi nods iislalo Offices. as above. 0X1. £809. 

BEDFORDSHERE, 
NEAR DUNSTABLE 

South wasi aspect over farmland. Close to 
Homo! Hempstead (Euslan 25 mins) Ml accost. 
Luton & miles. Barkhamstead 8', miles. Lons 

Drive approach. 

nr-d ccnlral l.'-jting .. ._. --...-- 
At Irani-.- garden and grassl.ind. About 1. Acres 
PkEt’HOLD. Jnlm Sole Agents Karroos, ns 
above. EM 28'JT and J. R. LVt * Son. lt> Kina 
Sjr^el. I.CtOP. 3S9dn 

DENHAM VILLAGE, BUCKS 
Excellent position in this lovely village only 19 

miles from London. 

A HANDSOME HOUSE OF GREAT CHARM. 
11 i:i ric.riiTuom. silling room i Can. x Soft.', 
illnlng room. Ur.-.iLiast room. ? math bedrooms. 
siu-Tv or Jlh h«-irvom. 2 baUiroomt 11 en 
Minv. Oal floors. Gas-fired >..H. Garage. 
Drimhiful mainly walled oarrlen. about ■> Aero 
villi BATHING POOL. FREEHOLD. HarrodS 
Kiuil” Off levs, as above. Ext. 2auO. 

NEAR Vi’OTTON-UNDER-EDGE, GLOS. 
Midway bclvjocn C/Into! and Gloucester. Roaay bccvss to M4 and MS. 

COTSWOLD STONE PERIOD RESIDENCE. In 30 Acres of pasture and woodland. A further 26 
Aero? with small troui stream av.Tllaom IT required. Km ranee hall. 3 Qt‘O’3 rcceni to h roo"1 s. kt Teh en_ 
brr.iliasi room. ” bedrooms, bathroom. Doub.t- onragt. Allraillvf garden., with amand 'Y^tcr 
narden. .•:«i/»<-'rcuj oiiihuiirtinoi- induoin? >oo«e bo-.e* shlpjioita. »ore gPeds. elc. GHors invljod 
In the region of £55.000. prtor io AUCl.on. Harrods Esiatc Offices. 53 Cegent St., t-hcllenham. 
i>i r.r-l 12 ..nd .is abo-.e e.M. Jfit'T._, 

_ ~ ham common 
Overlooking gc!T courtc. border ol Richmond Park 

DETACHED DOUBLE FRONTED COINAGE STYLE HOUSE hull! 1930* Hill 
m<in.—. ji,n ,<iung.* ri.nlno n»»m, Mtidy. i-~.fi. Mlchen. bedrooms S?.1?™!"® SS^inii? 
s C ",iill-. • .HMIfi-,1 ■. H 3 g.ir.igrs ijov>'l<- wall.-d g.irde-«4 adlulnlng golf course. FREEHOLD. 
C47,0-..-i. Hanvdt Csiau i'fflces. .is.ibosr.. i--.t d.S27 __ 

” Rf^E HAMPTON 
^UiA|a rin-;: ulr.ASiiP.I .mtf cnnvcnr^nl NHuftllon. adJcHnlnq paying fields. 

rrmiiT r-STYLE ■■ WILLETT" BUILT HOUSE In good decorative order. *. Roors 

287. 

fcsfeaaarag ^SESES igSa 

■»41of(1iIii — 

H-rtfortyHr*. 
T40fib|rtivl«in>MF« 

HHaTFOEDSH!SE-LITTLE GADDE5DEN 
ee,Ahi57HeceNTuf5SY twber^framhTiwuse”' 

ADJOINING “HE PICTUHESCUE NATIONAL TRUST ESTATE AT ASHRIOGE 
Hall l.biir-- hich’-n N-aMas! loom, rgar lobby, laundry roc.m. dining room, drawing mom. garden 
rnrlL coMar * ricafioofl Magniliceni SOLAR With panelling and carving, lurthar reception rooms. 

CHAPi-HliiG SECLUDED GhQUNDS ABOUT \ ACHE. FOR SALE rncfcnULU. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
esldocl. *;1 miles. Mncs Cross 45 mmo. 

WELL SECLUDED IN CATL'RE GMUND5 OF 
ABOUT 2 ACRES. AN ATTRACTIVE FORMER 
RECTORY ENJOYING PASTORAL SETTING- 
Scabious rooms including Hall. J raced .ion. 
studr. kuctinn. laundry, playroom *> bedrooms. 
2 ba'hrooms. celisiiage Cerir.il heaimg. uaiage. 
Oulbuilg'iigs. FOR SALE FREEH CLP.__ 

HESTFC-SDSHIRE 
Choi lev wood IJ milet. 
COMPACT MODERN COUNTRY PROPERTY IDEAL 
FOR THE HORSEMAN. Grounds o: about (in allj 
K ACRES- E-ceiler.! lannei ol sLiblmg and 9am. 
oih?r us-iil buildings. Outside Manege, adjacent 
parting area 
OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE NEARBY COTTAGE 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Wendover 24 miles. London 32 miles. 
MAGNIFICENTLY SITED FORMER SHOOTING 
LODGE IN GROUNDS OF OVER 5 ACRES. 
5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, large reception room, 
dining room, kitchen. 0/oaMasl room, partial 
central heating. Garaging. Barn. Many useful 
outbuildings. Formal Gardens and Paddocks. 
Pei mission loi bearding kennels or stables. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD._ 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Chesbam 4 miles. Berkhamsled 2$ miles. 
15TH CENTURY CHILTERN FARMHOUSE SUR¬ 
ROUNDED BY OPEN FARMLAND WITH BEAUTI¬ 
FUL VIEWS. 4 rscepUOn rooms. & bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms. Oil-lued central healing. Good range 
ol larm and outbuildings including maqnlllcem 
Tiihe Barn convened io Minstrels gallery and 
ballroom. Stabling Garaging. Swimming Poof. 
Garden and Paddocks about 7} ACRES. FOR 
SALE FREEHOLD. 

WANTED ■ Mir, mum ol £0 ac*os and property suuable as -imaii stud. House aoes not need to be 
is.ce ca;<l> managed prclerred. Outbuildings wnn loose bo-.es an advanlage. Pasture land In 
r-'r.cihk fciorV P.iOius «=.P miles noriii and west ol London. Commission required. 
APPLY : COUNTRY HOUSE DEPART.. WOOLLERTON HOUSE. WENDOVER. BUCKS. TEL. 0296 6226SS 

ISLAND OF F LADD A, 
ARGYLL 

| ho -i> I»iiijnert of 
Ncribcrn Light house •• 
t...-. -,i'.n i.i .J*. !ju>'« JfiO.i Ui** 

of i adij • i■:.rosl:n«'- 
!i-lj j, a.:ri... s!to;.tv.l aoou. *. 
loi-r* x- <1 of >'.ut'l. on! and .o 

it S.JUI.’I H ','.1 Jf U»i!l. 
•■■:cci.l ‘.m- iiiniimi! :.i\.rr 
liclnd,-,: -i t..T^ art - 
lu>ip.>d'>lASheil <?W'-li:-.3 rvu-,.1- 
or. or* li'-*:"-' v 
■:-jyarL’ icn! h-.-Jw a' -J nnr s- 
•i, .itTn.'-T'*. hiu^'. a'i.1 -W-—rnl 

jriTc.n;^. OUT’iOi; -•!>. -.'K 
-77r— .i .->i r. in <r 
-•v:i-r. ir.il-.-ibt. ’.17. 1 nil 
- r:i:uljr* and arr in-inii' ni*. 

fro;-. Ilir 6f.pr.j--. 

Norlur-rt. L.3*>:. Hc.iPd. « 1 

;Dl • riTl . u 1.1,-n 
-. rV.:ii clf'.r, s’-MUtd hr :-iih- 
.-v-h <\ Si.' i .'-.mr','>.' iOrrr-.. -ir. 
r>©-. iro-jn-J : -. jw-pf -b'- f>ipn.,-.-( 
r r ir.v 4l.'cf. 

C0TS\V0LDS 

RIVER COLN 1 ALLEY 

Null!: ni or-rf ,.i«r 7 
C!iL-llfT-hnni fl:1 nn.i-5. 

\;S !j nt’rj 

Porlvi jiiih1 and iiw.i'-lilM 
hoUiO r.luid’j. re.--nr:-, '.‘rr'.’ 
v.r:i fnolrrnlri-^ ilciMliliv 
s-.’u.nci irt tn-'- cn.rn.yv v.-*- 
x-iiim !.-•• rT.rr .I-..1 nmt-r-d 
iiuu. ho-;, -ic.u-'rrf. a ':r-» 
rrcc-p: on. mnden l..:.T.vn. «i:n- 

- bi-'J-. . rfr-ss ns- rooni, 
2 Cams, o < C.H. Stul'-j j.ih 
i-c i.j: Do-jhlc gar.-io.- P.--1- 
Jftch and lisplnn. Aljnut 2’, 
jir.. j. 

pH ICE ■-■S7.u-l,J F-H. 

Join- .in,a:t II. *. BENWITIT 
A P7'.R5. dr* nrvrirr ***.—• 
jr,' RYL.V-O i. i.O . Otr.-n- 

crJv 3t"l .in>-s:. 

BLACK GOVS. SUSSEX 
iltOJjnlm.T pr.-in.J KUl'u-J-.. 

del. in nir.-' surr.-cn-i-n-j- ■ 
rlair.S. ; .:rh,-n on-1 ba'tir 
nt: U.H.. our.O'. -larU-". .- '- 
rfeef- ant’ .tir'.in'. A Mui - 
arm. Ofrrr> in die rcn.un ol 
iJii 00ft invited 

DA\aD G. BRAXTON’ & 
CO.. 

Thr Er.lalr flfncrs. Lslfuld 
1nc fcu!5r< 

TIGH AN FHAJNG, 
Piockcoa, 

West Coast, Ross-sliire 

i.niqur tprortunlly Tor D.ir- 
ch.i>o uf lovely thro- storr-,. 
fully modernised jtnnn dwcli- 
Ij^houso with own wralic.l 
nar.lcn with r--allv suprrb jnn 
cu-r.-iKielv unlmprUcij new ot 
*■••0 and .ngiiniain.. Adlccnt to 
Ylhuay. A unlqur l.ous'- In a 
-.lllacv ni rare dl junction. 
.V.Cursmo la lion. j -jiibhr 
roo.-u. •' larqr •vj^nr^.. o 
jm.'i b.-dnns . luclun. bam- 
roo—i. w c . largr hall, bax- 
r—or.. I'n.-n cortmjrrl. ,nr»rch. 
p.i.jf.-. ,\’l ii.od. cons. Solid 
c-irago. subSOrllal *!r,no gut- 
tlUI-'VM-. n.'rlMlVC Va^UL- SHI. 
Pr.-i- well over VM.'iOO a.nilci- 
ra'rd. Full DarUculars wish 
-•I'-i'.ogr.'i ;.li from subs-irtb.-rs. 
Vt ■■vin‘1 b' rmisslon Iron, and 
iff. rs io iiiDwib- n. T S H. 
Burrs and Son. Sniicitc-rs. 
0:ng-.vall. Tel. Dtngvr.ilI 3232. 

MODERNISED 
HIGHLAND COTTAGE 

For Sale 
0:-f.c '-ofWgr. lfofv-t.f!.«- 

-. ..n’atnlm; -T> anarimonLs. 
I -Iciion .ii-d Iralhroom ur. 
ji!rjcl,i-» sir- »v!<.r.Ji.iq :n ij 2S 
ter-- 2-" m:!>-s froni inunw 
and la nil:.-* Iran. for! 
Augus-.u, To vl-w atr«(.v !o Mr 
a. o 'ij<':iim.-.iy. nr 
. ■.orri-rr-ry. .'.orllilccV 'lei. No 
. lariMmi- II*.,. Offers over 
td.,"K>*. nh|iiC!kd. 

Fnrihnr narHculam fren. tho 
S"irt-l.iry. "Jhurcn or Stniiand 

am; Triislrns. Ill Crare9 
Sue.-:, cJi-ihurgh. 1.112 4YM. 

wfiom sfioii'.* b- sunt 
’■» tw- rn«;v»'i by 12 noon on 
2nh Mar. I’.-T.s. 

WEST SUSSEX 

ALDW1CK 
■iir.icilvc D*>iJ«-r>-'l t niiano 

residrr.cr near sr3 with .hall. 1’ 
r> r , brns. bill.. •,«M«lv. Lirn- 
Mic.brn. L.inmrt. good r«r 
(l.T'ICfl. 

J.-.H'i rrarjR * SON. 71 K"l- 
ph in. Rn.id. fiognor Rcn>a. m- 
I.I2JJ5. 241U3. 

LOMOON OFRCE: 36 North AUdiEy SC WL 

■■telephone 01-499 4785- 
■BANdUfiY OFRCE 

Telephone 0295 50484 
HAMPSHIRE——CHURCH 

OAKLEY 
THE IDEAL SMALL COUNTRY 

VILLAGE HOUSE 
Basingstoke A mile*. Evtrcmniy 
ureli situated and In first-class 
order throughout. Hall, efoak- 
room. ■> rcce-j.. t-xcelicnt dom¬ 
estic oiflees, a oeds. 2 bathe : 
oil c.h. : garage : utiracilve gar- 
4m 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION LN 
.It INK 

APPLY LONDON OR-ICE 
OXON—BANBURY 10 MILES 

AN EASILY RUN OLD 
VICAR AuE 

Superbly situated on edge of 
snail village in Conservation 
area. Totaftv modornfxrd to ex- 
eeor.orat standards- 3 recen.. •* 
hnis. 2 baths, shower mm. 
M&n separate coUapc. aum In 
nerfc-ct order tvlih large l!t»« 
room, fined kllchon. 2 double 
bedrooms, baltirr-om : dcllphtf-il 
landscaped aarden with pool. I \ 
acres pi all. 
PRICE REDUCED TO E-VJ 750 

TO ENSURE EARLY SAIF. 
Joint An. niS ; Lane Fox St Pin. 
ners. Ran hurt* : and Uwr.Mi 
Btgwood 4. Bcwfay. Horsefafr. 
Banlwtv. _ 

APPLY BANBURY OFFICE 

SUSSEX 
i Lew.-s about 7 n.u. s ■ 
\ quaint >inpii'-V'.r.rf 

. :nUg:ry t:o!t ige rtjrinir frw» 
’RiLC. ronvini-d and modem- 
isnd Rural uun-oundinas vrSj 

views- 2 recrii.ion. - • 
m dnoms. klk-he.^^rt b ^ 

room -. 
of ab>'.— - 
IhC rt'pio.i 

DAVU7 G. BBMCTffii .V CO. 
7bo F&U'c Olfir - 

llzk.’lold .35-LI-. sus-.ex. 

BRIGHTON 

noms. kllcheu smf_ b»-n- 
t : oil c h. r ojr3-3c- 
b.mi 1 •Till Afp offers in 
rt-nio.-l of OCi. 'U'1- 

A small en,i of terrace hou’..a 
of .ircai cl.ara.ier circa ! w. ■« 
muen sought atier quid JW. 
e.isv v.a’k it> main sliopr-. roii- 
v.-j- hPd vg Good parliing. 
Jur-nmirj ft. high sinrearl 
and rfeslgn. 1 iwgle. 1 4ctlblr 
ijejro-im. very grif.d bdlhrnnm. 
lounyr. ntted i lirhrn. C.H.. » 
reafiv 'In- small house of great 
Interest and prc-Jflgc. 

Clrt :sr> frvehcil.* 
T.'iCkhonc Grlghldn 777030. 

ESSEX HERTS COFtOER;. 
-nljey 
rrnui 
hOUJ.e 
View.' 

... r, 
urn "Liver, aid i Sin.-vl W 
nrntries Dolhj.-Hful Uslv11 
houj.e of much t-hararter wllh 
view.-, pier (.nan farm'iinp L-CM. 
lent ccniiit:r.!c.-..lbT’S io ihe cut. 

Ci-4 p;!5.7 rooms. ^b^rno7|’- 
2 bnthronnrt. Z .Turlher ' ‘'c 
rririfr^. L^nsral lir-tlin*!- 7?1 lY1 
frfr ivn cirs. ganlcn. iW'-.n1, ^ 

riVj l.-h Lhd- 
Rnad. rneimsford. Lif''Y 
ifF*jAt 11: aid London 

e, Tbl. Ol-JO*’ IVill. 
MtoifVAL LAvrriHAM, S'.rroiv. 

Superb taih. ZT.lh Obl'irv House 
Me».cUlous:y modeml-.rJ. wm 
coniro of Ui'"1 f.iiuour ^maii town. 
7. rci., Libbur-savl-ic kiichrn, 
etc., c'wiro'lni. -1 bod . j b:>ln 
f u:i 
snail 
me'. .. 
Snrtbur-.- 

Tel 

don 
T«t 
'-tf l. ■ 

i HOUSES SU5SE4. SURREY. Fir — 
i A. T. tintJei-von.l f. Ol.. iTiv»n 
| Kritigei. < raw lev '27i,r.2t Sumo*. 

I rubAL SUFFOLK. Mj’j miles Ips- 
i wkIt- JHadldob. nu;siju.I.imj 
I Manor Holism lp 'ure-rb ground. 

tj1. atrpv '■ rm... -Inakrootfl^ 
j-lichen. «om. ') F. bed... 
ba:ft. rViloil-riCbd L-U. 

B EXHILL-ON-SEA 

Superb detached ncgency-iiylo 
residence-en» year old. Gas- 

rtred C.H. Doubt..- gla.-.ed. Lux. 

unous specui&itlon. 2 rocep. 
non roorria plus study, down, 

s’airs ctooJu'iKr.-n • w.c.. vcc,- 

wolf fitted kitchen breakfast 

room, i bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 

rooms; garage jilus spare for 

car nori. Shvil-.-red g.irtJeb. 

E23.SOO. 

JOHN BRAY & SONS. 
li DtivuMhlrv Road, Uc:,Mil- 

on-Sea. 

T*f.: BexftfJi 218300. 

FOR SALE 
m Jhe_crnL*u cf the crnscnnius 

Xoriinghaniihire viJjjge 
of Calverton 

aid iidlJCen' to chnpntng 
prm-.net. a superbly tu-.Uionefj 
site i. illi plat.nlria ctnv-ni for 
supermart.e| jr.d Uirco shops. 
AnplICotlcrs in :he fir^t tn- 
sfjnce 10 — 

CEDRIC FORD 
& HOLLAND 

1 Mansfield Rvati, Noitiimham 
Tel. ; i0602, 46“ 17. B 

| MOVING TO GLASGOW ? 

j CLtiGOIt'. 1».2 ’Cfe ve.fr n 
IV0.1/1 ,. HamKunn- VUM in 
nrin»> Well Cud ucisitlon. 2 
reconl.. rooming room. wi;h 
ripen p.’jn I it. ,inr-a. f.iundrv 
mum. 9 bed* . -j baths, s Uii 
gas fired central hc.iftnq. 

UfLLfA.il O'NEILL A P.tRTNEfii- 

041 iU 1214 

ESSEX BORDERS 
LIVERPOOL STREET 51 MINUTES 
A MOST ATTRACTIVE ELIZABETHAN FARM¬ 
HOUSE in a delightful rural position with many 
lovely features. 7 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 3 Excel¬ 
lent Reception Rooms, Library, Farmhouse Kitchen- 
Garaging and stabling. Also a fine timber framed 
barn with conversion potential. In all about 21 
acres. Offers are invited. Joint Agents; Perdval fie 
Co.. Sudburv. Tel. 72223; and Hampton fie Sons. 
SEP. _ 

Nr. DUNMOW, ESSEX 
MODERN (1970) CUSTOM BUILT, WELL- 
PLANNED HOUSE IN A FIRST CLASS POSITION 
OVERLOOKING THE RTVER CHELMER, WOOD 
AND PASTURELAND 

4 Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms. Hall, Dining Room, 
Dravring Room, Study, model Kitchen, Utility Room, 
polished floors, full central hearing. Garage and 
car port. 13 acres of easily run Gardens, part bor¬ 
dering the River. Offers invited for the Freehold. 

BENTLEY/HANTS 
A MOST ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL AND 
AGWCULTl^AXPROPERTY only an hour 

FROM WATERLOO 

6 Bedroomed Farmhouse with adjoining bungalow. 
Landscaped garden. Swimming pool. 4 Acre Home 
Paddock. Lake. 97 Acres of pasture, 10 Acres of 
woodland. Modern stables and covered yard. Ideal 
for equestrian use. Freehold Pnce otters over 

£120,000. PEH RJC. _• 

SOUTH CHEAM 
28 MINUTES VICTORIA. NEAR TO GOLF. COURSE 
1 MILE STATION 
BEAUTIFULLY BUILT JACOBEAN STYLE RESI¬ 
DENCE with quality appointments. Study/Hall: Oak 
Panelled Drawing Room, Dining Room, Breakfast 
Room, Kitchen, 5 excellent Bedrooms, Bamroom. 
Central Heating. Garages for 3—iPretty Tree 
Sheltered Garden, 4 Acre. Freehold £49,500. Sole 
Agents Hampton fic Sons. 

01-493 8222 
•'i, 6; .Arlingfob Street,. 

: Sr. Tiunovs, London, 

‘V- • SWV.I 

& PARTNE R S 

REGENCY BRIGHTON 
3 milai from the seafront fn a qu/et wooded setting fn a 
conservation area. Eaay access sea, shops and station. 
A PERIOD VICARAGE 
Main rooms face south with attractive views. 3 reception rooms, 
S oadrooms, bathroom, showor room, largo klfcfan. Pari central 
healing, enchanting ea3lly maintained partly flint walled garden. 
Muni bo sold. Offers invited. 
BRIGHTON OFFICE: 19 Cbesham Road. Brighton BN2 TNB 
Tel : 0273 B84997._ 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Occupying a rural position 2 miles Slough, 4 mhos Gerrards 
Cross. 
AN ATTRACTIVE TUDOR COTTAGE 
2 reception rooms, modern kilenen, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Full gas fired central heating. Garden about | acre. 
For sale by private treaty. 
OFFERS IN THE REGION OF C40.000. 
Joint Sole Agents: A. C. FROST & CO, 

Estate House, Pack Horso Lane, Gerrards Cross. Tel: Wfil 
BERNARD THORPE A PARTNERS. Head Office, as below. 

OXTED, SURREY 
Standing high up In delightful quiet surroundings near Tandriage 
Goll course. 
REALLY ATTRACTIVE DETACHED RESIDENCE 
4 bedrooms, including master suite with shower room, bathroom. 
hall. 21tt lounge/dining room, fitted kitchen, full central healing, 
double garage, secluded garden. 
Recommended at £29,900 freehold. 

OXTED OFFICE: Thorpo House, Station Road West. Tel: 2379. 

HEAD OFFICE : 1 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD, LONDON, 
SW1W OQD. Tel. 01-834 6890 

LONDON AND PHOVINCES—FRANCE—BELGIUM—HOLLAND 

A FINE COUNTRY RESIDENCE 

Hear 

Chepstow 

(Seven 

Bridge/M4 

4 miles) 

Secluded location on edg? ol village With magnificent views, a period 
family home in pleasant dressed alone with moulded mulllona and 
tranaomes. under Welsh stale roof.. The weil. appointed accommoda¬ 
tion. arranged on two floors briefly comprises : Reception Hall, 
Cloakroom. Drawing Room. Dining Room. Study. Kitchen. Utility 
Room. Laundry Room .- -I Principal Bedroom with 2 Bathrooms (J en 
suite with dressing room), 3 Secondary Bedrooms wilh Bathroom. 
Full Central Heating. Double Garage. Workshop. Landscaped gardens, 
welled kitchen garden and paddock. In all about 3J- ACRES. £50.000. 

COLES. KNAPP ft KENNEDY 

27 High Street. Chepstow. Gwent. Tel: 3228/9 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
HITCHIN/STEVENAGE 

Four period houses or considerable 
Charm and character which have fmen the subiect or extremely carr¬ 
ot restoration. Reuinlnn many 

period features. the oriqlnal 
property dates back to the 13th 
century. 
Each properly offers a varied 
choice of accommodation, together 
with full C.H. and double garage. 
Luxury nttinps have been installed 
to this unique development. Private 
hardens to each property, ano 
views over open fields. 

D/o prices., range rrorr.E33.000 to 
E26.Ck>.i Freehold. iOno property 
now solo*. 

Phone J, R. EVE tk SON, 4/S Bancroft, Hitcbin. Herts. 

(04621 2168 Sc S1518 or to view (all day Sunday 11th) 

(0438) 50051. 

STROUD, GLOUCESTER 
Detached family house 

In prtrate driveway 

In centre Of Oita-*old town. 
3 mins, wall, front main Lon¬ 
don rail link, easy reach ol 
f-14 sj.j. Ail schools nearbt . 
Consists lounge, dining room, 
tiled kitchen, gas and electric, 
walk :n .artier, si or, room • 
playroom, undorstzlr*. storage 
space. 2 double. 1 sing;e bed¬ 
rooms. cnmp!a:e MimJ bath¬ 
room. w c.. full gas central 
heallnn. garage available. 

Easily maintained garden front 
and rear, with sun 70110. Largo 
cedar v.ooJ l.cj-.ed work shop ' 
office, plus smart garden shed. 
Pro pert;, faces westerly doun 
Stroud valley. Prompt sale 
required so offers around 
£iA.7Scr, f.i writing please io: 

Dally, l Carlton Gardens, 
London Road, Stroud, Glos. 

SUSSEX COAST 
_ St. Leonard!-on-Sou 

■ Easy reach good main line 
MMi. -~hartn7 Cross 63rolns. i 

I A Substantial Edwardian 
Home in good detorauve order 
In orfir-.c residential 'ocatiari. 

i SttiMMi- for and wi-virusly 
occin’.ad bv Professional fam¬ 
ily. * well proportioned bej- 
rcnins. o with -rta«h basi-ts. 

I nursprv. bathroom. 5 coemption 
I rooms, level pardon. Addltlo-..il 
I land. former!/ tennis court 

■ivnila bl". tr required. Price 
E.Y'.OOU KrwhoiJ, r.i:!udbg 

I Tennis Court. 

JOHN BRAY * SONS 
I 31 Warrior Svuertr. hi. 
i L-onams-en-SM. Suss*-.. Tot. 
! Hail inns ' OA2A. 020312. 

ALWOODLEY 

3 Bedroorn wrai and gannp. 
Sirchrtcr quality bnck hull! in I 
si'-J'an! surroundings between ( 
Iwci and Horrogam. Envy > 
na-.h r,f Leeds and L'lthns'ij. ; 
local shops. Oilers in n-gine 
o: !1] VoOO, Phono Leeds j 

for arnoinlmer.: :o 
view, vr wrl'e fo. ktn.i lane 
Leeds 17. 

UNIQUE FREEHOLD 
SUNTRAP 

ON EDGE OF SEA 

Moll maintained house near 
Eastbourne, and only S. minutes 
shops, a double bedrooms Call 
w-lUl fined wardrobe* and 3 
with washbasinsi: 2 bathrooms 
<1 suite>: spacious silting 
ropth overlooklna arc: large ril¬ 
led kitchen iowner leaving all 
modern appliances). Oil central 
heating. Paved garden with 
rose trees and heatod groon- 
houve. Large garage. Owner 
wUftos quick bis as am So mi- 
lug . 

£32,000 
Cio include all carpets and 

curtains) 

Eastbourne 761641 

WILTSHIRE 
LN THE HISTORIC TOUTS OP 

MALMESBURY 

A Scheduled QUEEN ANNE 
BOUSE of greet character, 
c.'.oriooktng abbey grounds In a 
qultt position. 

Hall. 3 reception rooms. 2 
ba ill rooms. S bedrooms, dri’s- 
stnq room. kitchen, cellar, 
cloakroom, aide. 

PRICE: £21,500 
full derails from 

JOHN GERMAN & SON. 
Ramsbury, Marlborough. Wilts. 
Tci, Ramabury 1067221 6*«. 

KENT 
Between Ashford and 

Folkestone, 

Picmmsquo period COTTAGE 
in tranquil rural 9urrnunSUi« 
ar font of North Downs, a 
reccpiton. kitchen, bathroom. .3 
bedrooms, cloakroom and lof! 
with passibUUips for conver¬ 
sion. oil fired c.ti.. 2 oernges 
and pretiy garnoft tmunded by 
small stream. Auction al A*h- 
Inrd, June llth. 19TS iunless 
previously sold). 

. UURROWS. Z« Bank Street. 
Ashford, Kent lOQoSi 24327. 

bj-.h. FBH„«lf*nrM f:-H., 
naragn offers around EVi QOo 
iRcf. 725-7’. J Turner tc Son. 

7i!> I'ri.irs Sir.-ct. sudburv Sul- 
ftilk _r:i7t0 OXL - TO. Sudbury 

ssiiiSsuffolx Bonpen. Only 
H» mlnltre< drive iToichrolcrsU- 
fjail fLonrtPrt I hour). Charm’ng 

g.is.flrod <-_.i D- r.repMnn with ccpos^l limbers, 
oar-len. luinw,. oniTohiful 4.1M0P naddn-f. and 

7SWH, Tujm-_r .1i Sen “StSw.” ar. lmm.icuL.te 
•’E I ..rnnertv highly rc^mnmended by 

poeman. DanjlS. Hawc&^-n. 
lit Crouch Street. Co I Chester. 
T.jf S>7S. 

OXFORD ft r. lies east, close to > 
MaO, LD.edo.i Ihr. Fine defachi-d I 
p'.riod house in iKvir'-lul green j 
b?ll rjrkLtnd act:in«. Hall. cioaL- 
roam. J fine reception room?, r 
Si-Mfrt iiTrtse.-j hrcalfjst room, j 
«f flees, o berirnoms. dressing 
rugni. 2 bafhroom^ ie*ic en Cllltt ■. I 
felt* o! sit:ln<j room. b.-ftroom and 
tuihrasM. full olt-Hrcd ttntral! 
•malln't. Caffs*?? with ? reeimiion I 
rooms. Urge r.tlch«-n. Lloakrdom, ! 
— I- riroorr.j and ba'hroopi. Rorag- 
mp f^r d. Well fictfibred grnunds ‘ 
of Jbou: .T acres. iTuahold lor 
5-1“ by i.rlvalc treaty, details 1 
from ;imi’s Sivirs ft Wffwk. 

h'l'U Edward. Si.. Oxford. ( 
rnlrphoUC UViOfll 4dt07. S 

Georgian BATH. Superb and 
unique spacious ground floor fiat 
w*-n uardon. In orinclpal crescent, 
n-cenuy runavated and restored, 
rt'talnl. g period features. Large 
central hall, drawing room, 
ninmg room. 2 bedrooms each 
w'fh on suite, cloak¬ 
room, fully filled luxury kitchen. 
oa» central huating: close carpeidii 
ihrnus*ioul Vailed oardon. ’JV** 
jhsar leaser. Bernard Thorne ft 
Partners_A. York Buildings, 
r...orfie Street. Both, bai 2EB. 
T«1 U2fin 62<xiO. 

,.. ‘ Sufro’ii. ' CO 10 
_ ’Tci sudbur- “2d?>.’■'J <. 
MPOtams.Q COTTAGE —1 Iir.ro. 

Hern forosh ire: rqtiipjjfd m-wii: 
konnei.—Euv 3343 M. lTie Times. 

ESSEX.’ SUFFOLK BORDER.—Quiet 
.ind s»-'’uded. unsuollt rur.it 
views. Defachcd I71li century ent- 
lagr-. oriel.. pUatvr and tiled, 
well nw<l<ihil?»1. 2 twwv.. kit¬ 
chen. 2 bods.. bathroom and 
cT-.ikranm. Pleasant garden. 
2•‘i.OOO > rel. Tio-* 1.—H. j 
Turner * Son. XfJl Friars Street, 
Sudtjurt- S< if folk GOTO UAE 1 tel 
I2H53.-1■ 

E SCOTLAND. KlrrlrtPUlr. Offer, 
"over £2.500. Aoprsx aero with 
walls completed for no-*- o-bed- 
raqih bungaluw Boyd ft Co. 

coupar Angus uQx. 

setween BANBURY and Oxford 
—.1 charming storc-tmilt pcr.od 
farmhouse lor further moiierni-.-a- 
IWi. on tho ouage uf mov alirac• 
lh'-, popular village. ” pood 
rvei-etlons. tiichou. Ulllly.’. pic. i 
dviiblc hrds.. bath.. ci-toMhO 
attics Almost half pn acre. 
*-21 .SCO F n-'-hold.—Lane Fox ft 
Partner*. Miditlelor. Cheney, Ban. 
bury Tot : 0255 T1U5‘<2. 

BOURNEMOUTH.—Air OURHEMOUTH.—Airnictlve fnilr- I 
ta-dronmed house >n '-vclualw j 
Til’xit Woods. Good decorative ■ 
oraor. madurti hcatlnn. n-duerd 1 
W SL6.t)W Jo* early completion. ! 
Uourcemoulh *61 C'EJ>. 

B. DEVON. Lovely modernised 
farmhouse with 53 acnxs In 
scshulod part-wopdert vniwy 3<_ 
n.iior coast: a Bros, ft recep.. £ 
baths, c.h.. old coMage, nulhalM. 
fags. Pasture, strtram.—Ciiamber- 
fa me-B roth era ft Mlchclmore. 1 
Rarnfluld crescent. Exeter io&qq, 
7T»Ol h 

HARTLEY WfNTNEV. Hamwhiro 
ocericmitlng tho dak trned com¬ 
mon. Attractive delach'-d Cditbge- 
sl?u> house. 3 double bedrooms 
hathroorn aeoarate w.c-, drawing 
room (24ft. by 12ft. •. klichen, 
ctoakroam. full gaa c.h. Garage, 
pleasant gardL-n. Ein.OCn. phene 
Martlev wtntney 1023 126) 2000 
attar 6 pan. or weekends. 

DREWEATT WATSON & BARTON 
WEST BERKSHIRE 

Newbury 6 miles. M4 2 miles. 

VERY FINE 
COUNTRY 

HOUSE 
Fully modernised and 

overlooking parkland. 

4 reception rooms. 

4 suites ol bed. and 

bathrooms. B other 

beds and 3 bathrooms. 

Central Healing. Main Services. 

3 STAFF COTTAGES 
Walled Garden. Swimming Pool. Small Farmery. 

53 ACRES 

22 Market Place, Newbury. Tel: <0635).46000 

F. L. MERGER & CO. 
66-68 Haymarket, S.W-1. Telephone 01-930 7761 

BERKS/SURREY/HANTS BORDERS 
Ualqua oattinq tn private road adjoining East Sorts golf course. 
Good ran communications for London business man. 6 miles 
M.O and M.4 motorways. Eaay reach Reading. Windsor and 
Camberiey. DldlncUw detachod modern rethtonct of ouparb 
quality with spartouj and elegant Imcrivr. Many IntarOMBtg 
features and rofinemcnta. Excellent condition. Lounge haiL 
2 cloakro'jms. 2t.11. drawing room, dining room, study, large 
well-fined kitchen,1'breakfast room with ■ Marfan ’ built-in 
cooker anil. Utility room. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath room* tone 
cn-sultei. Gas-flrod C.H. Doable glased windows. Double 
garage, car-port. EastH malnULned -garden One-third acre. 
£45.000 upon to offer. 

WADHURST, SUSSEX 
Outstanding country house with flentblo and charming accom¬ 
modation including Mir-contclnotf ataft/family annoai In delight- ' 
rm position with superb views; easy reach village and sraUpn 
with good train services 10 London: 7 mil as Tunbridgo WoJls 
Contral -option with Depress trains to Charing Cross 40/50 
intnutos. btundlng wail back front th* road with drive approach 
tho main zccommodatloi comprises lounga ball, cloakroom, 
ft reception rooms, sun /Oimgo. Ufcftan/breakfast room. laundry 
room. . $ bodrooma. 2 lDknry buthrouma land en-Suite!. Foil 
8.<-s-fired C.H. Double pfazlno pracHcallv throughout. Re-wired H. Double pUzlno pracdtally thi---- — ...- 

plum mag. The seif-contamed annex* cam prises 
all. cloakroom - taunga, kitchen. 2' bodroanu - ~ 

and new _________ _ 
entrance hall, cloakroom louaga. kitchen. 2' bodrooms - and 
bathroom. Garaging for 3 cure. Various outtsi tiding a. DrrUnhi- 
iui secluded w>»lI-stocked gardens with lovely views, oraaoumiai 
trees and shrubs, lawns and small orchard: !■*= acres. Just - 
in iha idarl.ci. mliiuswalIrony roconunendrd. . 

SUPERB SETTING IN HERTFORD : 
walking nMinca town centra end stotto"; London 30 mlnuui. 
Excellent family boot a of character with soptrb grounds of 
about ,nc acre. Entrance hall, igange. dining room Study, 
klichon. breakfast room, laundry. 6/6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
Full C.H. Garage for 3 cars. Lovely gardens. .Offers Invited In 
region of £52,000. - • 

JOHN E WOOD 
" sptrm Hampshire 

PonsdtWttt 12 miles, ■. Havanf Station 6 miles. Petersilold g mlltn 

A FINE VICTORIAN KANStOK 1H A LOVELY POSinO.N WITH 
VIEWS TO THE. SOLENT , 
Ideal lof Trglitfng Ceifire. Edueaiioim!, Private Hospital Nursing 
Home or Sumter use • 

Having 28 Bedroom Band orovidjog ‘5 775 sq. :: 01 useable space 
Plus 3 Sett-Containad rials. C.H. Garaging anc Ou:buildings. 
Lovely Ggrdgnfi and Grounds Bin Cricket Giaumj and Pavilion 
Bungalow. Squash Court. Walled Kitchen Garden mlh Caiidce' 
4 Further Douched Cottage; 
IN ALL ABOUT 19 ACRES FREEHOLD FOR SALE 

Joint Agents: 
Richard Awn ft WyaU B John D. Wood « c« 

. 79 High Street 8 Berkeley Square Office 
Fareham, Hauls' 3 Ret: QCH 

Tel: 4211 

V 

ind Southampton Office 

WENSLEYDALE 
NORTH YORKSHIRE 

A most DESIRABLE DETACHED BUNGALOW 
in a choice position overlooking the green and with a frontage 

140ft. io U-e River Bain in thi* pimurosque unspoilt village tn inc 
•___ _ _ of the Date. and_ mown as ^_ 

! rtssr 

of 
heart 

MILL GARTH, BAINBRIDGE, LEYBURN 
Built In alone, the well appointed modern spurious accominc 
comprises: Entrance Porch, Entrance Vestibule. Sparious Hall. 
Lounge. Dining KUchcn. Pantry. Cloakroom. Ltwry Room, o 
OLlUUUIVft, DUUMUVHW W..W- ftasas-or-su w—- 
QuibuiJdings. Largo Garags/Workshop. 

To* bSBioidV,t«jr5AuctJon." fVbteet. to CondlUoas 10 be then road. In 
tbs Rose ft Crown Hotel, Bain bridge- on 

THURSDAY—5th JUNE, 1975 
at 3 p-m. 

Solicitors: MESSRS. WTLLAN ft JOHNSON. HAIVES 
Full particulars cram the Chartered Auctioneer and Agent 

JOHN E. TENNANT, ARICS, -MRAC... 
26 Market Place, Leyburn. Tel.: 3451 

SHALDEN 

NR. ALTON 

HAMPSHIRE 

A Superbly Situated Georg¬ 
ian Style Fumllv Residence on 
U10 edge of this quiet village, 
iho recently constructed 
property oifera. 

Entrance Hall. UK._by 
IOR.. Cloakroom. Lounge 23ft. 
by xan.. Dining Room, 
hllrhen. Study, Lending, 4 
Bndniomj Bathroom. Show or 
Room. Garage. Outbuildings. 
Spacious Cardens. 

PRICE £33,000 
MARTIN ft STRATFORD 

ALTON >0420; 84-102 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

£43.000 

Spai-taua dec. family residence 
in much sought after rosuten- 
tlcl area. Lounge, dining room, 
morning room, small bar. kit¬ 
chen. cloakroom, a bedrooms. 
bathroom, sop. w.c. rni-nred 
central healing. Double garage. 
Ininreillng older style house 
with large trial ore and secluded 
garden facing south, 

’Apply E. WATSON ft.SONS. 
High Street. 

Wadhurat 2006 

ESTATE AGENTS fit 

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

U you have any houses 
within commuting distance of 
London—don’t miss your 
chance to sell than tn The 
Times Commuter Homes Fea¬ 
ture on June 15th. 

Help our Readers to ” live 
out ” bv advertising tn this 
feature. 

Phone Ol 278 VJil now. 
His Property rnam will be glad 
to hole you. 

1550 

PERIOD COTTAGE 

HAD LEIGH. SUFFOLK 

L dote beds, etc. 1mm, 
lughout. 
garden. 

rgndtihm _ "throughout 
mains. Small garden. Gas 
heating. 

Price £15,250. Tel.: 2399. 

SUSSEX, Large period country 
property comorlslrro general stare 
(willing to close>. a beds.. 3 
rpcopLs.. TJ till tv room, oil C.H. 
Barn. 2,000 so. ft. tncindinn 2 £ sages. Suit antiques. Isrp* oar- 

n. CC5;000 Tel. Cantimrne 
712Q22 

HS3EX—Nr. ROXWELL. A hMUti- 
Eul posiuaned period cortsqe, 
ruiir mu demise fl. wtceotio MHy 
fine wooded gardens. -2.'3 - recall 

- lion rooms. 1 - 2 bathrooms. 3/4 
trtdrooois. central neailoo. fflh 
sen*. E32.500. Savilla, l&t- Con¬ 
dor Rood. Chelmsford. - Id' 
IU24S, ftU3)l. - 

ESTATE AGENTS & 

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

Don’t forgot the 

TIMES PROPERTY SPOTLIGHT 

on the _ . 

THAMES VALLEY 

tfr appearing. 00 Friday, 
May ^U». and offers aU types 
of propsrues to commoien. 
those rriocatino. retiring, or 
moylng tor any reason what¬ 
soever. 

If yon havo properties to 
aril, phone 01-278 92ol now 
end book your apaco. 

COTSWOEDS 
RIVER COLN VALLEY 

North of Cirencester T miios, 
Cheltenham 12’, tntlee. MS 16 

A dollghtru) 17th cenniry 
mill house-In a parirct country 
position by tho river coin: din- 
lag room, a Lady. 40TL draw¬ 
ing room, d beds, atone cotiagn 
with Sitting room. 2 tatfe. 
balh. SLabUnB. ban. beauti¬ 
ful grounds: spinney, paddocks 
and nsntng aboui I2«j acres. 

Price £68.000 F/H- , 
joint ATepU' R- A. BENNETI 
ft ptnkS.. Clnmcester 3053 
and RVLANp ft CO-. Cirwn- 

ceotrr 310] 16 linear. - 

CHICHESTER 

A recently enlarged and 
piodmibod 17th century 
detached callage In a secluded 
hamlet overlooking (arm tand 
close 10 Church. Main Une 
station 2 mues. Chichester, ft 
mlled. 2 race pis.. .4 beds. -2 
baths with w.c.. cloakroom/, 
w.c.. garage, attractive garden 
approx L amt. 

-Otters bv replan of 

£29,000 . 

Trl. 01.23A T«T ■ 
or Eauwgete (024568) 5163. 

HOMEFlMDERS wtil look for oroiN 
«*r l«t LatCPSfersfttrt?. Rutlaria 
and District. 0255 704107. . . 

COUNTRY FLATS 

- HYTHE, KENT 

•' MssrtJAcenr 2/3/4 Bed, iujm. 
on seafront, Trom C26.4S0.. 
Show flat • open weekends- 

. Details.'- ■ 

- Pbiltp A. Chapman- 

C303- 68234 - 

kOBTHWWD‘.i-P»crtW liueury 2- 
^ bodroomgf- rm • «e*a taring 

• owner. Fitted fetich en. bathroom 
• wtth shrrwer. Cardan ovuriaoeing 

wopamnd. own entrance. 3. mins, 
walk Tube. 04.780 oji.o. Pnons 

. 0906 ftOHft9. 

WILTSHIRE 
NEAR ThS MARLBOHDVGH 
DOWNS 
Ua iff miles, 
Chippenham TO ml/ws, 
Swindon 17 miles 

A MOST UNUSUAL 
eEOH&IAN HOUSE 
STANDING 300 (L ABOVE 
SEA LEVEL IN ITS OWN 
BEAUTIFUL PARK 
IN BEAUFORT HUNT COUNTRY 
AND.'A DESIGNATED 
CONSERVATION AREA 
Hall. 2 Recaption Room*. 
6 Main Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. 
Kitchen and useful Attic 
Bedrooms. 
Oil-fired Central Heating 
Stables. -Staff Fist. Garaging. 
Arranged mefnly on ow Hoot 
with scope tor improvement and 
rearrangement. 
Swimming Pool. 
ABOUT 65 ACRES IN ALL 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
Joint Sole Agents: 
Hears. John German ft Son, 
Ramsbunr, Near Marlborough, 
Wiltshire. 
Rambeury <06722) 808/0 
end 
Ueesra. John 0. Wood ft Co., 
Newbiay Office. 
Ref : PG. 

SUFFOLK— 
BETWEEN 
WOODBRIDGE AND 
IPSWICH 
AN- EXCEPT! OHAALY 
WELL-BUILT HOUSE 
fDATE 1S34> WITH FINE 
SOUTHERLY VIEWS OVER 
OPEN COUNTRYSIDE 
Entrance.and.Slalrcase Kali, 
Cloakroom, Drawing Room'. 
Study, Dining'Room, Gaines 
Room, S Bedrooms (2 with 
Bathrooms.en suite). Further 
Balhrdom and Separate W.C. 
Complete Central Healing. 
Self Contained Fiat (which 
can be used fn conjunction 
wilh the mein house) : Halt 
Living Room, Kitchen, 
2 Bedrooms. Bathroom, W.C. 
Detached Cottage : Sitting Room. 
Dining Room. Kitchen. 
3 Bedrooms, Bathroom and W.C. 
Beautiful Mature Garden* and 
adjoining Aoricultural Land. 
IN ALL ABOUT.10 ACRES 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
Highly Recommended by the 
Joint Agents: 
Masers. Dentils H. B. Neal, 
28 Church Street. 
Wood bridge. Suffolk. 
TOi: (03943) 2263-4 
and ■ 
Messrs. John D. Wood ft Co.. 
Berkeley Square Office, 
(Ret: PEW) 

BERKSHIRE, 
WARGRAVE. 
London 35 miles, 
U4 Motorway 5 nu/as, 
HfpifY'On-Thawex 3 mints 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE 
RIVERSIDE HOUSE ON THE 
EDGE OF WARGRAVE VILLAGE 
AND ENJOYING A SPLENDID 
VIEW ALONG THIS WELL 

THAMES R£ACH °F ™E 
Hall. Drawing Room. Silting 
Room. Dining Room. Modern 
Domestic Offices. 5 Bedrooms, 
Dressing Room, 3 Bathroom*. 
Oil-fired Central Healing. 
Main Services, Double Garage. 
Attractive Gardens and Grounds 
EXTENDING IN ALL TO ABOUT 
10 ACHES WITH OVER 
200 FEET OF DIRECT RIVER 
FRONTAGE AND WET 
BOATHOUSE 
Separate Building Plat 
(outline planning consent has 
been obtained). 
OFFERS ARE INVITED FOR THE 
PROPERTY AS A WHOLE OR 
WITHOUT THE BUILDING PLOT 
(FREEHOLD WITH VACANT 
POSSESSION ON COMPLETION) 
Joint Sole Ageci-r 
Messrs. Giddy ft Giddy, 
Stanton Approach, Maidenhead. 
Tel: 0C2B 22131 
ana 
John D. Wood ft Co., 
Berkeley Square Office. 
Ref: PEW 

BEACONSFIELD, 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
London 26 ndlej. 
MJrylWwne JO minutes, 
esay access 10 MO. M. and UI 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY 
ATTRACTIVE PERIOD 
RESIDENCE IN A LOVELY 
WOODLAND SETTING 
SECLUDED YET WITHIN EASY 
REACH OF STATION. SHOPS 
AND SCHOOLS 
3 Reception Rooms. Cloakroom, 
Kitchen. Utility Room. 
Staff Sitting Room. 
Principal Suite ol Bedroom. 
Bathroom and jessing Room, 
< Further Bedrt,br>9 and 
6aihrodm. Nursery or Stall Suita. 
Central Healing. 
Garaging tor 3 cars. 
Superb, easily maintained. 
Gardens. Hard Tennis Court. 
IN AU TO ABOUT 2 ACRES 
FREEHOLD FOR SALE 
Joint Agents : 
A. C. Frost ft Co., 
Opposite Station, 
Bea cornfield. 
Tel: 5555 
and 
John D. Wood ft Co.. 
Berkeley Square Office. 
Rel: DCM - 

BERKSHIRE—BETWEEN WOKINGHAM 
AND BRACKNELL 

DESIGNED BY A WELL KNOWN ARCHITECT FOR HIS OWN 
OCCUPATION 

Entrance. HaU. 2 Reception Rooms. IVrighton Fitted Kitchen. Utility 
Roam. 4 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Gas-fired Central Healing 
Double Gar ago & Store. 
PLEASANT. GARDEN WITH MANY MATURE TREES 
Additional jxddodr of 4 acres with stabling can be ranleu. 

FOR SALE .EREEHOLD 

Joim- Agents: " 
Messrs. Shnmone .ft Sons. 32 Bell Street. Hanley on Themes, 
Oran, RG9 2BH- 
TeL : (04912) 2525 

and ’ 

Meesrs:~John D. Wood ft Co., Berkeley Square. Office. 
Ref.: PEW. 

23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1X 6AC. 01-629 9050 
11 MARKET PLACE, HORSHAM. 0403 60374/02835/ 

63343 
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SMITH-WOOLLEY & CO. =d 
-CHARTERED SURVEYORS* CHARTERED LAND AQENTV 

HERTFORDSHIRE 485 ACRES 
MANOR HOUSE ESTATE — AYOT ST. LAWRENCE 

London SB ml Ins. Welwyn 
Carden City 5 ml)p«. 

u'enviiu on «iia now. 
encral heating. Healed 
pool. Walled garden. 

1. Entnnoo imtae: 2 

RESIDENTIAL AND SPORTING 
ESTATE. LISTED TUDOR 
MANOR HOUSE, ft rvceoLlon 
looms. 7 bedrooms, ft bath¬ 
rooms. kitchenette on 2nd Hour. 
Gil-ruvd central 
swimming . 
Tithe born. 
reception rooms, bathroom. 2 
bedrooms. 
144 ACRES parkland and wood¬ 

land. 
All with Vacant Possession sub¬ 

ject la mBsonai licences. 
340 ACRE tenanted farm. 

Fariniiqiifci.-. Madomisaa farm- 
‘julldlngs. Substantial caoltal 

allawancas. 
PREBNOLD FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Apply 
Coll Ingham. 

Newark, Notts. 
Tel : Newark 

’ 892406 

Cheyney* Lodge, 
Ashwoll. 

Bsldock, Herts, 
Tel: Ash well 2481 

8 Oxford Sirroi. 
Woodstock. Oxford 

rel. to'oadsiuck 
811624 

COUNTRY FLATS 

ST, LEONAUDS-ON-SEA 

, A Luxury Ground.Floor Fur 
In central position with well 
proportioned roomi In mld-Vlc- 
toriaa ■ design. Principal bed- 
roon\ riBft. 6in. x loti, itm, 
wilh modem bathroora. ousui’.e. 
Ouests bedroom i2lff. x 
12X. 5in. 1 wilh was.i basin. 
Ad lac on t dressing room or third 
oBilroom wilh - wash basui. 
second bathroom, living room 
1 t'Jtt. q 16ft. 5ln. 1. dining 
room 1 loft, ft In. \ 12H, uln.,. 
Fully titled kitchen Genial 
heal mg- Partly fuu-d now cjr- E;ts and curtains. Caranc. 

(•vet aardon. Only few 
minutes' walk seaftruu and 
shops. Pice E27.&0O. >J9 
rears' loose. £23 p.a..ground 
rail. Thoroughly recommondod. 
For lui.er aotails: 

JOHN BRAY ft SONS. 
11 Warrior Square, st. 

Leonardsron-Sea. 
Tol. HASTINGS (0424 ) 420512. 

FARMS St SMALZ.BOLCIMGS 

FARM FOR SALE. 53 acres arv.bio. 
20 acres greun hltl.,30 'acrei nth. 

-beautiful stMUffon In lv«t Saai- 
innd. would make ideal caravan 
alio. Modernised Latmhousi!. cen¬ 
tral healing. HUt nows, accredited 
herd. Saar ochcots and «*MentiaJ 
oervicro.—Box 2S31 M. Tho 
Tlmtii, 

LAND FOR SALE 

A Valuable In vestment 

in superb sctting 

A fine block Of pasture 'and 
with po’entlal for troui [Isherv. 
and rlv.i passing inrough. 
nxlending to about iT. AURES. 
Situated some -JO mtlej wvs< 1af 
Central London. BROWN ANO 
MLRR1. Farm Department. 41 
High Sired. Tring. Herts. Tot. 
4133 

MOVING TO NORWICH ? 

Da you have a Senior Salary, 
and an ArUal'e ey* I. « , Went a lovely die. to ouilrt a 
agicndld house V 

£21,1x10 ouvs unique 7 acr.-s 
providing o trout atream- «iw 
outline dtanning, only KMlIils. 

. I rum Ci’vy lientre. 

RING FOHSANLT PROPER TV 
LTD. 

Norwich (0603) 60931 

BUILDING LAND 

BLYTHBURGH, SUFFOLK 
The borders, of'the-Nature Conser\’ation .Area of tbe Blvlh- 
bnrgh Saltings with its supsrb views is rtic site of fhese 

-Six.VKy-desirable birilding plors. Plans have been approved 
for tbrec four-bedroom and Uiree three-bedroom architect 
designetf executive houses, all with two bathrooms and 
double aarages. . 
Tbe ladmdual plote are for safe at £9,500 per plot and rhis 

- iuchidcs the installation of main drainage, water and elec¬ 
tricity and the construction of laybys 
The main railway Hue is five miles away at Odrsnam. while 

■ tbe coast is less than half a dmen miles distant- Sportina 
activices are well within reach—sailing, golf. Concerts at 
Soapc, as well as houses and places of great histone in- 

:"tefesr. . 
5 Please apply: 

,R. H. SPRAKE 
12 Thoroughfare 6 Earsnam Street 
Hales wortS . ' also’at 
Suffolk Suffolk 
Tel: 2S53 . Tel: 2129 

PROPERTY also on pogd 14 
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CHOBHAM 

A cbarralnfl 151b Century House.- 
in a suparb situation or> tt*» edge erf this attractive 
Hall. 2 Reception Rooms. SittingRoom. »-Sfdrooma.* 
Cloakroom with Show. Doable garage. Attmcflva Sm^ 
In all} Aero. ..— - '.1* 

-FQH ■ SALE Ptf ', PRIVATE 'TREAT*. '/'L 
■ Details trooi Majrfab- Office 

^ J . A ctoBghttu! Country Houma 
a&llia omaiani «r. an attractive Village. Ertraneo Hall 3 Reception 
Itamv Gtoakroonj. Kitchen, ate. 4 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Gai 
Central Heating. About i acre. Freehold for Sale £40,000. 
:**• • - •• - 
~ • <- Joint Agent* S-CbenceHora A Co. 
^ rr* Web Street, AecM, BortsWra. (TeL 0880 30101) 

r-■ •'-Dahlia few Mafeir-Office 

jMSRKSHlRE MORTIMER 
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. -AnattracflveFaipityltoitya, 

tUa much sought afte Private -Eslate, Hall, 2 Raceptlpn. "Room*. 

idy/4'Bedroome; 'ftBathrooms, KRchwXtoatoOomJ._etft>0«8^ad. 

rural Heating.. Garage. law OwWu v. 

•■'!'. - FOR SALE BY IWIVATE. TREATY..'' 1 ,'.. A’ ..4 

• c'.. oiabftrfeMi MaytalrOffice 

* '.i-.-. v* superb Country House 
in glorious grbuhda-wtthonspollt view* lo tha_ South. Hall, JJ 
Reception Rooms.: Sitting - Room. S Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms^(2 .w 
BuneJ^Wtohen- 1WIHY Room, ate- OB and Qas-flradCertral HiraUno 

Staff'cottage. Garage Block wWb ghaVff^!ft!l5* FxLS?rV^StWpStlM OuShtrlitSeffis.' 'Healed L Swimming Pool, Hard Jennie Court, Potting 
Green. WagnlHcent Garten sod Grounda. In. (hr Acraa.... - - 

.. . * FOR SALE BY PRIVATE THEATY . - • 
- -i- Joint agents: A. C. Frost A Co._„ 
1/3 Borkea Parade, BajeffiSd. raridiighwjrtnnf. (Tat MB 5555) 
. . . , Damns from Maytalr Ofllee 

... 

A charming Period' Cottage _.. 
the'most‘sought altar location in Mersthem. Hell. 2 

SerH^Tveolul Outbtdhttnger 

actiVe Walled Garden. . 
■ >bfl SALE BY PRIVATE-TREATY:. 

• • Pwtelb fto« Wajrtek.Ofltee^ : ' — 

rd ■:■ ••: “An "outstanding smaB Countey Hwge^ _ .. 
HaU^ .Recepllon Rooms. Wtohen. etc.. 4 Main Owgroomnw. 2 &»ttu 

grooms.->2 -Good Attic Bedrooms and 1 f^t^lll^i^JOJ?-_11°il|5re^ 
Central. Heating. .Fine courtyard of Incft^M a. 
-S^ feedroom pottage, -double garrae Md 1«»e Wiabb. Attrectlvo 
spMn, hard tartnia court. In all about i) Acres. 

.' • I.'. -: FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

' • ■•.•-. Details from Mayfair Office. 

NEAR EPP1NG 

x.V 5c.' 

:jafae-jL.! r 

IC: r ■ 
* ' v::t . ;« \ ■ . 

•■ ( v- _ ;• 

l - , fSSI;-; 

b.a 

,• rr-;": 

-'■=; A nstetf Georgian House , • 
Hawr$ena ^fi^rftHe* from Yeovil. Bctallernt, propCrtlOM dfW 

. - ~ FOR SALE .BY PWVATE TREATY - -V . . 
- - '• v :• , DetaUs. tRw W*»*. ■ >W.' .•". o • 

IdiMri for Institutional use * 
VfibePwlod Meoaien standing jin delightful 
idest tcr msUtuhonai usa. London 1BI nules. Hail, s jwcepuon 
nom,-.17 Badropma,.8 ftnrtlwr Attic l?^SSms,sLf^^^CgnMe^ 
Domestic OfScH« OlMJrad OtBWl 
gtabflng; --.Bvasing tor .G cars, Most ettractlve. Gardens stopmg 
downtd'BUk*,. .. • v _ 

FOR'SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
f- DetarUs Irom Mayfair Office 

funds available for 

INVESTMENT 

■agricultural 

LEASEBACKS 

IN PRIME 
AGRICULTURAL AREAS 

YIELDS Iti THE 
REGION OF 7i% 

MINIMUM AREA 
750 ACRES k 

1,000 ACRES 
PLUS PREFERRED 

Details from Mayfair Office' 

KENT, NEAR DEAL. 

A substantia! Period Vicarage 
situated In a desirable 

residential location 

Han, Study, Drawing Room, Dining Room. 
Breakfast Room. Utility Room, Kitchen, 
3 Bedrooms, 3 Attic Roams, Dressing 
Room, Bathroom etc. Gordon and Grounds 
of about i Acre. Freehold £19.000. 

Deiaile from Canterbury Office 

WILTSHIRE, NEAR BOX 

Charming detached cottage 
in totally unspoilt hamlet 

2 Reception Rooms, 8 Bedrooms. Kitchen, 
Bathroom. Oil-fired Central Hodilng. Garage. 
1 Acre well , kepi Garten. Also Included Is 
adjacent unmodemlsed vacant cottage 
suitable ea * Granny Annexe * or further 
accommodation. £27.000 Freehold. 

Details from Bath Office 

WILTSHIRE 

Well modernised Cotswold cottage 
- In rand hamlet 

Between Bath and. Chippenham 
with good M4 access. 

, 2 Reception - Rooms. KKehen, 3 Bedrooms. 
' Bathroom; Doable Garage. Excellent Garten. 

Early possession. £24.500 Freehold. 

Details from Bath Otfloa 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Rare opportunity' to purchase a pair 
of stone fled cottages In 

comptetety unspoilt fuunfef 
• '• Between Cirencester (7 miles) and 

Northleach. (9 miles). 

Ideal for conversion to one house with 3/4 
Recaption Rooms, .4 Bedrooms, Bathroom 
and Attic Rooms. Immense possibilities. 
Good sized Garden. £12.500 Freehold. 

Details from Bath Office 

WILTSHIRE 

Rare chance-to purchase period 
' cottage tor modernisation In middle 

of famous Castle Combe 
M4 only 5 miles. 

3 Reception Room*. Khctun, Bathroom. 
4 Bedrooms. Garden, Main Services. 
£18,000 Freehold. 

Details from Bath OfHoe 

WILTSHIRE, NEARCORSHAM 

Cottage retreat In a quiet 
and secluded position 

•Fully modernised with new extension in 
keeping with original. 3 Reception Rooms. 
4 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Cloakroom. Gas 
Central Heating. Separate Stable. Garage. 
Workshop. 3 Aero. £32.750 Freehold. 

Defalk! from Bath Office 

AVON, NEAR BATH 

Fine Regency/early Victorian 
residence In excellent condition 
and set In grounds of 3J Acres 

On edge of popular village but not 
overlooked. 

4 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms. 3 Bath¬ 
rooms. OH Central Heating. Garage for 4. 
Swimming Pool and Tennis Lawn. Offers 
Invited. 

. .Details from Bath Ofllee 

WELLS, SOMERSET 

A tastefully Improved family house over- 

walking distance of City Centra, and 
- looking tlw Cathedral and within easy 

National Trust woodlands. Entrance Half, 

Drawing Roam. Dining Room, KHchen, 
Master Bedroom suite with Double Bedroom, 

Bathroom and Balcony. 3 Further Bedrooms, 

Bathroom and Landing. Full Central Heating 

.•and Secluded Garden. For Sale by Private 

Treaty. DalB||s Well* Office. 

WANSTROW, SOMERSET 

Balh 20 mites. 
An attractive country residence enjoying 
extensive views over surrounding country¬ 

side. Recently Improved to a high specifi¬ 

cation. Entrance HalL- Drawing Room, 

Dmiiig Room, Kitchen. Cloakroom. * Bed- 

roomg, Bathroom and Landing. Full Central 

Heating. Double Garage, workshop, liable 

'and barn with garden and grounds extending 

to over 6 acres. For Sale by Private Treaty. 

. . Details from Well* Office. 

OXFORD BOARS HILL 

SSU; 
I ■ ^ - - i'xmiag- ' -I 

■ „c =1 

A substantial Family House 
with staff or guest wing In beautiful 1} acre garden with panoramic 
views hi tha Berkshire Downs. Comprising: Main Houae—entrance 
half, 'Cloakroom. 3 Reception Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, Bathroom, 
KKehen. Merconnectlng Wing—Entrance Hall. Living Room. Kitchen, 
8efhroom.-ft Bedrooms. Oarage and Outbuildings. Full Oil-fired 
Central Heating. Preehold. Offers are Invited In the region of £45.000. 

Detail* from Oxford Offiee 

SiLVERTON 

A superb Period House 
In this delightful village eight mllea north of Exeter. Large Hall. 
3 Reception Rooms, 6 Bedrooms, 2 Dressing Rooms. 2 Bathrooms. 
Wtch^UUnWR^. «c. SeH-contslnsd fist. OIMrad Central 
Heating. Good Outbuildings. Garten. In all approximately 0.B4 of an 

*“*■ FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
Details from Mayfair Office 

Attractive wing of fine 17th Century House 

4 Reception Rooms. 4' Bedrooms. Bathroom, Kitchen etc. Central 

Heating. Barn. Largs Garden. In all about U Acres. 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Details from Maylalr Office 

NEAR CANTERBURY 

/iX; • , ' . v- 

An attractive modern Country Home A substantial pre-war Vicarage 
wllh access to Surmlngdale Golf Course. Large Hall, 2 Reception 
Rooms. Small Study. Breakfast Room and Sun Room, 5 Bedrooms. 
Dressirm Room. 3 Bathrooms. Kltchenstte. Main Kitchen, etc. Gas-Tired 
Central Healing. Garage for 3 Cera. In mil lust under 1 Acre. 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Half. Cloakroom. Living Room, Study, Dining Room, Kitchen, Utility 

Room. 6 Bedrooms. Dressing Room. Bathroom, Separate W.C., and 

Box Room ate. Integral Garage, Garden and Grounds extending In 

all to about 0.92 Acres. Freehold £27,500. 

Joint Agents: Biddy A Giddy. 8 Broomhell Buildings. 
Sunnhigdsle, Berkshire. (TeL Aecot (0890) 21873 

Details from Mayfair Office Details Irom CarUerfaory Office 

HERTFORDSHIRE ROYSTON SUSSEX IF ELD 

LOT 1. Mile End Farmhouse and about 12 Acres of Land. Comprising : 
3 Reception Rooms. 4 Bedrooms. Utility Room. Bathroom and 
Outbuildings LOT 2. A pair of semi-derelict cottages together wilh 
a number ol useful I arm buildings and about 1 Acre of land. LOT 3. 
A dereEct Windmill standing In iust over one acre and suitable lor 
conversion to a dwelling house subject 10 planning permission. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION ON A DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED 
(unless sold privately beforehand) 

Joint Agents : Douglas I- January & p«rtt»"fm* 
2 and 3 Fish Hill, Royston, Herts. (Tel- 0783 42921) 

Details from Oxford Office 

An attractive ISih Century House 
Hail, 4 Reception Rooms. Cloakroom. Kitchen. Dairy etc 6 Bedrooms. 

2 Bathrooms end delightlul Orangery Good outbuildings including 
garages, atore sheds and range ol kennels. AHraciive garden. 
Paddock. In all about 3 Acres. 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Joint Agents : K. Alexander Hoskins. 
180 Three Bridges Road, Crawley S. (TaL 33333) 

Details from Mayfair Office 

OXFORDSHIRE WOOTTON, NEAR WOODSTOCK NORTH OXFORD CLOSE TO THE PARKS 

. 

jjjj \l-nm 

U* iU 

Charming wsU modernised manly 18th Century Cottage 

in quiol unspoilt stone village 11 miles from Oxlord. WilhiA easy 

sccesa of Oxford Stsflcn (Paddington 1i hours). 3 Bedrooms, 

2 Recaplion Rooms, 2 Bathrooms wine Cellar, fitted Kitchen, walled 

Garden. Ftrti Central Heating. Freehold. Offers In excess ol £16.000. 

Details from Oxlord Office. 

"I’lfc 

Superbly appointed 2 Bedroom Ground Floor Fiat 
in converted Victorian House. Enhance Hall. 2 Reception Rooms. 
2 8edrooms. Bathroom Garden. Car Space Central Healing. Walking 
distance City Centre, close to Umverwiy departments Lease SS7 years 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE THEATY 

Joint Agents : Buckell & Ballard. 
58 Corn market Sheet, Oxford. (TeL 0885 40201) 

Details rom Oxford Office 

HEAD OFFICE: 5 Great College Street, London SW1P 3SD (01-839 7800) 

-WELLS- 
10 New STreet, 
WeHs BA5 2LG 
(Wells 78012) 

CANTERBURY 
17 New Dover Road, 
Canterbury CT1 3AQ 
(Canterbury 51155) 

OXFORD 
23 Beaumont Street, 
Oxford OX1 2NP 
(Oxford 46611) 

HARROGATE 
Osborne House, 
20 Victoria Avenue, 
Harrogate HG1 5QY 
(Harrogate 64251) 
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LONDON AND SUBURBAN 
LOiwoon FLATS 

E 

HOUSES 
29 TREGUNTER ROAD, S.W.10. A very fine semi¬ 
detached property with Imposing Reception Rooms and 
high ceilings, situated in this quiet road off the Boltons 
and within the conservation area. Only a few minutes' 
walk from the excellent shopping and transport facilities 
of Fulham Road. 5 Bedrooms. Dressing Room. 3 Recep¬ 
tion Rooms. 3 Bathrooms, large Kitchen/Breakfast Room, 
Nursery, Kitchen. Utility Room. Cloakroom. Gas-fired C.H. 
throughout. Large Garden. Offers in excess of £135,000 
Invited tor the Freehold. 
UPPER PHILUMORE GARDENS. A large exceedingly 
attractive family house with well planned and spacious 
accommodation. Situated in this sought after tree-lined 
road on Campden Hill, close to Holland Park and the 
excellent shopping and transport facilities of Kensington 
High Street. The accommodation comprises 2 Bedrooms 
with Bathrooms en suite. 4 further Bedrooms. 1 Bathroom. 
2 Reception Rooms, Studio, Kitchen/Breakfast Room. 
Nursery Kilchen. Cloakroom, Butlers Pantry. Utility Room. 
Service Lift. Self-contained staff flat: Hall. Bedroom with 
Bathroom en suite. Sitting Room and Kitchenette. Gas- 
fired C.H. Banham Security. Small front and superb rear 
garden. Lease 30 yrs. G.R. £40 p.a. Offers in excess of 
£100,000. 

FLATS 
WYNNSTAY GARDENS, W.8. A very light 1st floor flat in 
this well run block. 4 Bedrooms. 2 Reception Rooms. 
2 Bathrooms. Kitchen. C.H.. C.H.W. Lift. Porfar. Private 
parking. Lease 71 yrs. £35,000. 

LONDON, W.l. A well laid out and easy to run 6th floor 
flat close to Marble Arch. 4 Bedrooms, 2 Reception 
Rooms. 2 Bathrooms, Kitchen. Cloakroom. Lift. Porter. 
C.H., C.H.W. Lease 59 yrs. £31,500. 

__ 20 GROSVENOR HILL. 

SAOTLIjS ■““STSi”- LO"°°“ ",x "HO 

I Hampton&Sons 

OLD HAMPSTEAD 

X'SYM iZSEES 
other double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, -.aaamnai oearooms, &amcs 
r“ eailon hail drawin" room communicating ro a sitting room, sun lounge ana 
v«-!?d> (linLw roommodern kitchen. Oil C.H. Double garage. Walled garden ITSbSm a SdTn acre with Vinery. Freehold. Substantial Offers cons.dercd 
prior to Auction in June. 

HAMPSTEAD HAMPSTEAD GARDEN 
Tn a quiet close near the Heath SUBURB ^ bouse 
A MODERN DETACHED FAMILY A Detached Tudor Style F^’f/ue, close 
HOUSE. 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, re- situated off the Bishops ^Viiies of the 

’ , _ to shops and tube within^ extremcly 
ception hall, cloakroom, lounge com- vVest End and City. J.ases: 4 bed- 
municating to a dining room, study, attractive property c£Wi, cloakroom, 
kitchen, breaks. room. Central heat- room,, 

ing. Passenger lift. Double garage. breakfast room, £jrye«rs. £49^950. 
Landscaped garden. Freehold, £72,500. garden. Lease ■ ' 

TP 

V2L Heath Street? 

01-794 mi- - Hampstead.- 

Hertfordshire 

Space and privacy 
plus everything for liveable luxury 

Five unusually spacious, 
individual homes, btiilcand 
detailed to quality 
standards almost 
impossible to duplicate, the 
unique architecture 
incorporates beautifully 
finished timber lounge 
ceilings with the warmth of 
hand-made bricks—natural 
textures to suit the 
country surroundings of 
this private close in the 
Hens Green Belt. All the 
freedom of open space 
only 35 minutes road or 
rail from Central London. 
Each home has: 
5-6 bedrooms/3 bathrooms/ 
separate guest or staff 
suite/superb drawing room 
with draught free open 
hearth fire/dining room; 

kitchen'utility room/ 
double-glazing throughout/ 
gas-fired central heating/ 
double garage. AH 
detached, in own half-acre 
plots. 
Free hold, £39500 to £46000. 
Visit the sbowhouse, open 
weekends from May 1st or 
by private arrangement 
with the local agents: 
Hendoles, 20 The Forum, 
Stevenage, Herts. 
Telephone: Stevenage 
53309. Forfurther details: 

FA1RHOLME 
ESTATES 
LIMITED 

15 Berkeley S-Sj’ 
London W|>^, 

Te le phone 

56 HEATH StREET. NW3. -01-435 90^ 

HAMPSTEAD HOV*0* 

DOWNS HIRE HILL <r iiuj tuiaqs only momm's 
In this colourful ond hhiorlc bwna of In fin I Cr charm, 
from the Heath, an enehinana filled kitchen. c.H. 

glorious receptions. 4 beds--. ' 
LxMllcnl garden. Freehold £5T.i»x 

ROSSLYN PARK MEWS ^rd lncMlan provide an Interesting 
A refreshing ond qu«i»« J™*’ homa. Finn 
spiting for this altrnrtlsr*. - halhs.. rilled kilchen. C.H. Garage, 
double reception. z ■» °L" 
**80 year lease. L2T 

FLATS 
r|rjiK.\CE, NWI 

ROCHESTER " iltanod 
In this " ,2 
Wnnii.H Tburf-nn-- ^ beds.. 

i aqnare " bonvecn Cam don and 
ground, garden malionotta offering 

reception. kitchen, breakfast room. Kentish TW.iie- 3 beets, .a reception. kitchen, breakfast room, 
uxcoptimui Jiin room. C.H. Large private garden. 99 year lease 

floor or 
kit. and 

CHELSEA 
LOW BUILT PERIOD 

Prelly while painted house on 
grnd. and 1st doors with garden 
revel (lal. In ell 5 Beds.. 2 Bath. 
1/2 Reception. Paiio. C.H. Excel¬ 
lent order. 

FREEHOLD £48,500 

CLOSE BAKER ST. 
FREEHOLD RESIDENCE 

£29,500 
Conveniently situated for rapid 
access to West End. Now 
arranged as 2 Maisonettes but 
could be 5/6 Beds, 2 Bath, 2/3 
Recept. Naeds modernising. 

HYDE PARK W.2 
OVERLOOKING SQUARE 

SUPERB DOUBLE-FRONTED 
HOUSE. IMMACULATE. 
IDEAL ENTERTAINING 

6 Beds. •> Bath. 4 Recept. 
plus staff Rat. C.H. Patio. 

60 yrs. lease lor Sole 

RICHMOND PARK 
ROEHAMPTON 

Immaculate detached house close 
to Park-gale, fully modernised. 
5 Beds. 2 Baths. 3 Reception. 
Lounge Hall, Playroom. Sauna. 
C.H. Luxury Kitchen. Staff sil¬ 
ling room. Cloakroom. Double 
Garages. 1 acroe. 

FREEHOLD £68,000 

An elegant new block of cuelve exclusive luxury apartments 
and one penthouse in Carlton House Terrace, close to the Mali 
and St. James’s Park. 
2, 3 or 4 bathrooms. Magnificent drawing rooms ; sun balconies, 
separate dining room if required. Spacious kitchens and laundry 
rooms. 
SS-year Leases 
Prices from £70,000 to £210,000 (including two car spaces 1 

SHOW FLAT OPEN 
Allsop & Co., 20 Montpalhn- Struct. S.W.T. T«l:OT-SS4 SI06 
Smut Own a William*. 103 Park Strom. W.l. Tel: 01-623 8336 

Woodcocks 

Humbert, F/wit 
Rawlence. & Squarey 

ROYAL CRESCfiRft HOLLAND PARK 
nviRL uncovt com&inad with modern standards 

exceptional development of one 
of comfort and gwns of tha Crescent, provides 

y^wS*f00m *° Bach Q< lhe “partmenta. Prices 
*25!?& £#0.000. £55.000 and adjacent Modern Flat:. 

3’fooma Wfe- kitchen, auper bathroom. E20.500. In 

excellent_ 

L.OWN0ES SQUARE, S.W.1 
* -.a .importunity to acquire an elegant 6th floor Oat in a 

clock in the heart of Kmghtsbridge. 3 bedrooms. 
fZTwdotns. double reception with dining area, kitchen. 

Jj,. lifts, porterege. Lease 57j years. G.R. £75 p.a. £35.000. 

MAYFAIR, W.l 
Unique position overlooking Green Park, a delightful 2nd 
floor Mat In prestige purpose built block 2 bedrooms, bathroom, 
reception room, dining area, cloakroom, kitchen, garage, 
c.h. porterage. Lease 53 years. £45.000 to include carpels 
and curtains. 

SEYMOUR WALK, S.W.10 
Delightful Goorgiarusiyle modern house in cul-de-sac 4 
bedrooms. " bathrooms, kitchen, dining room, reception room 
opening onto large Paved sunny terrace/balcony. Walled 
garden. Garage. £47,500. Freehold to include c. and c. 

Details from: 
28b Albemarle Street, Mayfair, W1X 4JX. Tel: 01-491 3820. 

cks I 
01-629 5411 
ammFPP 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH 
surrounds this exceptional 
charming residence with 
historic appeal. Superbly titled: 
entrance hall, cloakroom. '-lift, 
lounge opening la secluded 
Urge paUo. UTrtqhian Lllchen. 
main bedroom with I loath 
views, luxury tiled bathroom. 

privately. 
HAMPSTEAD HEATH 

rev* minutes walk Tram this up- 
l a-dale Ylciorian lamtty house: 
5 bedrooms, bathroom. ‘Jail. 
reception room, spacious living 
niorn. filled Kitchen. utility 
room, filled carpels, central 
h-.-aiing, pleasant garden. Free¬ 
hold £29,500. 

KENSINGTON 
A masl attractive family house 
In lint tiara) position. Com- 
nleietv modernised. 5 bedrooms. 
- bathroom. .Mil. lounge, din¬ 
ing room. spacious kilchen. 
cloakroom. utllliy room, garden 
roam. Gas c.U. 

£82.500 FREEHOLD 
(Ret : SS) 

KENSINGTON 
A superb family house In 
nllracllvo and most sought alter 
position. 5 bedrooms, £ bath¬ 
room*. shower room. 4 recep¬ 
tion rooms, snacloua kitchen. — 
rioakrooms. utility room. gar¬ 
den. Gas c.h. Carpets and cur¬ 
tains included. 

£115.000 FREEHOLD 
(Ref : SSI 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE 
TRANSFERRED 

\,.2. LANCASTER “ATE. 

Super mews house, a beds.. 

1‘, bath*, living room, dining 

room, fireplace. PaUo. gar.<ge. 

Mod. decot. spoiligiils. Cas 

C.H. All American appliances 

Inc. Lease 133 years. 

£48,500 

view evrs. or w end by 
olnuueru. SHE TIM. esi. 
after 7. 723 «GU. 

GROSVENOR SQUARE, W1 
let floor flat overlooking 
square. 2 beds. 3 recepts . 
2 balhs i en aulti-i. 2 second¬ 
ary beds and shower room. 
Rent £3.n00 n.a. Inch Shori 
lease. Price E1S.OOG for ear- Jicts. curtains, fixtures and 
tilings. 

CHELSEA, SW10 
Camolctely ronovaied and 
r*crpllonal town house, a beds. 

■ > .rocepis.. y baths, kitchen. 
Utllliy room, central healing. 
Attractive patio garden. Free- 
hold £32.000. 

HINTON & CO. 
in association with 
GIDDY A GIDDY. 

47 South Audlev St.. W.l. 
4P3 >H91. 

HOLLAND PARK, W.U 

Soecta<:uUir studio liousr. 
renovated in Sn.insh mv>. 
nnletlv situated backing on to 
HolT.inri Part;. Decor .inrt fur- 
nlshlnqs mosl fmagltuilve and 
In -scellent -..ondllion. 2 double 
bed*., lu?.. balh. and cloah*. 
mod. till., ronsen-atory dlnlna 
room. *nidio recept.. 2611. \ 
iFfi. ■5!,> . qa* i-.fi.. patio, adn. 
Lea*e 7~. years. 

OiHl [Ni: v-ARPETS 
Iflahtv recommended 

MAISONETTE IN MODERN 
SLOCK ON CREST Ol 

DENMARK HILL. 

2 double bedrooms. 2 reci-n- 
lion room.,, kitchen and balh- 
roum. Smalt garden. 

eiun.vn, 
rlrod 

>oin, dlnlna 
naUo. In 

ci I for rd at 
■ quick sale 

CS°W.3. 

r.—Attrarllvc 1 
Lshed ho use boa I. 
Island, with own 
V. »lo»hone and 
3cani 

it in small Mnf|y 

l?)Soa2.wrd^^,■ 

£13,500 

Rlnp 01-27.1 <IM7 lo view. 

DELIGHTFUL MEWS 
HOUSE 

Sllualed In quiet prlv.ili- 
mews In best port of SW. 
Newly moonrntiert- and rant-- 
vared to 3 bed, 2 recaption. 2 
luih, kitchen, larno garaqe. 
patio, mil C.H.. C.H.W.. car- 
nets A curtains. Long leaw- 
Prlco 033.000. G. T. Herbert & 
Associates. 72 Rochester Row. 
London. SW1. 

01-828 7293 

ST MARGARETS, TWICKENHAM. T- 
siorov end town house In hi¬ 
ded rlose near river SOU. throuqh 
recnpilon room. * bedrooms, bath¬ 
room. fined fcltchi-n. utllily rooni. 
Oiiik-er room. C.as r h. Inieqral 
ohi-joi- Manageable Harden 
i --n oqil freehold lei Ul-Xva 
Ha'-S eves . weekends. 

BELSIZE PK . N.W.3. — Uirg^ 
fjrnl'v house. 5 MdrOBDU. _ 
rerep.. 2 hath.*., cloakroom, cel¬ 
lar iant.is'.lc dream kitchen w'fh 
slirilng door* on to l.irqo patio, 
c h : decorated Ibrnunhout hv 
Inferior designer: must be seen- 
will jny ofr^r abavi* 
£*TjmDOO tor lhe rrortiold.—fwl. 

cef on mif fnalfihfl IW» ana men Hv 
6 our wrmj n*W gf 

houses for wlc^—SieaTien Mot- 
vine * Co-. Ol-Aoq 1»iW 

PROPERTY also on pages 12 and 13 

CHELSEA HOUSE 

Hccenliy decorated: a. bed¬ 

rooms. L-shapcd drawing 
room, dining room with service 
liri. kitchen. 2 bathrooms and 
lavatory, c.h. Listed as of 
architectural and historic im¬ 
portance. Raved garden to rear* 

Freehold, with furnishings 
and fittings. £66,500 

Write Bo* 2047 M. The 
Times. 

HAMPSTEAD • 

ABERDARE GDNS. 

bniperb non-basement Ed- 
wat-dun house. recently 
modernised and in c-.ccllctu 
condition throughout. 4 beds, 
r. baths. 2 receps. i measuring 
overall 3£>rn. study. Conserva¬ 
tory. l-tlchen. Dcllghllul gar- 
dens. 

Freehold £57,500 

BRITTON POOLE & 

BURNS 

Tel: <>1-722 It Ob. 

MINDFORD GARDENS 

W. 14 
Low built shallow has-Mn'-n- 

m,l V u lorLtn famliv 
i.i^iiin south. Onlv "> in ins. 
i .-niral Line Tube .11 Shen- 
herds Gush AtUiounh lei at 
present is ottered with v.n. 
and has 7 roams. 2 baths.. 
I.irqe garden with studio, w-ork- 
shap. new I Itclu.n. Hcwlrpd. 

rrechald. Llfl.OOO 
MARSH 0. PAHSONS 

oOS 0U2S 

CLARENDON ROAD, 
W.ll 

Modern lav,n house withi gar¬ 
age and small garden Oood 
residential Holland Park eroa. 
’■ bed*. 2 bnlhs, cloaks. Lit. 
breaklust room and retepi.. 
c n 

Tre-nolil 227.7jD Inc. carpets 
.inri curtains 

MARSH & PARSONS 
727 ‘.•Rtl 

MARBLE ARCH 
Quiet modem town house In 

Immaculate order. 5 bedrooms. 
■i bathrooms. 2 receptions. Welt 
fitted kitchen and sun terrace. 
12 years at J.1,417 p.a. e\c. 
£'i.75n for valuable lease, car¬ 
pels, etc. 

NORMAN HIRSHrll.LD 
RYDE i BHOWNE 

JSb -tun 

S.W.IO. NT lb- notion-;. I.irgi 
Minin- hole*1, r> u recept.. 
2 w.c.. ba:h. q.irrlen otu* s.-lf- 
tnnijincJ ba-.emvnt flat 2 roam*. 
»itchen. bath, use of dnubfe 
naraa--. 1 r»hfll*i. turqjin. 
L.“o.ut.iO. o.n o. .570 2207 

OVERLOOK RIG CWPHAM COM- 
MOM. Jackson Rose a ('# oil"r 
Ihorouqh'y renovated -"-,lon-v 
late Mclorlan huiuo close to 
• 'ndergroiind and mo vards from 
main road. VanUeDlcces. mould- , 
mgs. i?ic. retained S beds.. 2 
rcccDs.. 1 with pto.:cd door lo 
secluded sou:h-iacinq landsc-joril 
JUft garden English Rose Llichen ■ 
break last room, modern bath and 
srp. w.c Utility room, tame Mnh 
cerfar. F 'h. £35.nqrt wfffj cnrriet* i 
and curtains. Apply 2hn King's 
F.oad. Chelsea. 01-352 106*. 

BARNES 1972-hum. town house I 
4 3 beds.. 2-'3 retools.. 2 balhs: ) 
r..H : dnubte a.tr.iqe Very nuiei I 
but sIioda and tr.ihanort onlv :Vl I 
yard*. Freehold £34.950. Pnom.-] 
Oi-'.'37 oUbS. 

J.TeEVOR 
tm 

BB GROSVENOR STREET 
W1X ODD 

01-429 8151 

Sturt & 

• Tivcndale 

61 Highgate Street, N.6 
01-348 8131 

HIGHGATE, N.6 
Standing In a quiet open posi¬ 
tion backing on to the Woods. 
An Imposing DETACHED 
DOUBLE - FRONTED lanilly 
house. 6 Bedrooms. 2 Bath¬ 
rooms. 3 most atincllva Re¬ 
ception rooms. Uame» room. 
Cloakroom, very spacious Kit¬ 
chen, breakfast room. Full cen¬ 
tral heaunn. Garage. Ext one lie 
garden. All In hnraacuiate con¬ 
dition. Freehold USQ.OOO. 

CADOGAN SQUARE, 
S.W.l 

Tastefully furnished and decorated. Spacious, 2nd floor 
Oat in quiet mansion block overlooking tbe square. 

Lifts, entry phone, porter. 
Entrance hall, 2 reception rooms, 2 bedrooms^, 

dressing room, kitchen, 2 bathrooms, gas-fired central 
beating. 

LEASE 39 YEARS UNEXPIRED AT £100 P.A. 
EXCLUSIVE. 

PRICE £52,500 INCLUDING ALL FURNITURE AND 
FITTINGS. 
(Offers will be considered for tbe flat excluding furni¬ 
ture 1 

EDWARDS, BIGWOOD & BEWLAY 
01-734 1983 

LONDON, W.l. 
CHARMING MEWS FLAT 

In nociudad cul-de-sac. compact and newly modernised 
2 rooms, k. & b. £16,400 » rooms, k. & fa. £36.000 

Lease 34 years. G.R. only E6 p.a. 

MODERN FLAT 
In luxury block, 3 bedrooms, double rocepL. fully lined kitchen. 

2 baths, lilt, porterage. entryphonel c.h. 

Offered ai a remarkably advantageous price 
Ol only £23,500 

Lease 37 years. G.R. L50 p.a. Mortgage assistance given if 
required. 

D. PINTO & CO_ 
15 DOVER STREET, W.l. 

01-493 2244 

CHELSEA SVV3 
NEW FLATS WITH 

SAUNAS 
Prices from £22,500 

2 bedroom fjats and pent¬ 
houses of exceptional quality 
Carried from a conversion of 
an impressive Victorian house 
close to Sloane Square. A choice 
now available. Living room. 2. -* 
bedrooms. kitchen, bathroom 
sauna and shower. lOO-yur 
lease* with nominal ground 
rent. 
. Suncial features inriude. 
fully mtod kitchens, luxury tiled 
bJihrooiTM. Nordic sauna, 
shower and w.c.. tilted ward- 
robes dressing rooms, gas c.h. 
Generous eloctricar Installations, 
inl and entry phone. 

Full details and brochure 
from:— 

7 Lwr sioanc 
Street. SW1. 
01-730 3435 

WILLETT 

COLEMAN FIELDS. N.l 
Luxury modern ground-floor 
rial with lock-up garaqe. 
Double bedroom. rc-cepilon 
room, lllchen. dining room, 
bathroom. C.H. Very long 
lease. Slti.OuO. 

HIGHBURY HILL. N.5 
x superb ground-floor conver¬ 
sion with huge Victorian draw¬ 
ing room and Large private 
garden. 2 bedrooms, dining 
room, fitted kitchen, bathroom. 
Independent C.H. Very long 
tease. £22,000. 

ST. PAUL'S ROAD. N l 
Modern o-bedroom fieornian 
Mile house Double reception 
room, kitchen, bathroom. Wcll- 
k.-ot qirdcn. Parking space, 
t~. H. Excellent condition. 7J- 
vear lease. L25.000 or near 
offer. 

Debeaham Tewson & 
Chinaocks, 01-499 9152 

CHISLEHURST 

HAS MORE TO OFFER 
THAN US CAVES 

Tliere Is an attractive gardeners 
cottage originally buut in the 
Victorian era. with spacious 
and modern cxirnvlon. ■.orr- 
nrljw pr 4 bedrooms <2 
upstairs. 2 down), a playroom, 
studv. lounge, dining room. 
I.llchen, with lilted dlsmv.isher. 
bathroom and separate shower 
roam. 

Apart front charm ar.J 
tliuuiltr. this ovccllcnt han>q 
Las full gas llrod central heat¬ 
ing. garage and beauty ailtli 1:3 
maturp landscaped garden. 

Near alt amenities anil A 
mins from station. 

Only CA4.000 o n o.. lo :n- 
cl'trte liirares. finings, and 
ciinglna -.Ino. 

TliLEPHONE: OI-4S7 348.1 

PARK RD.. CHISWICK 
W.4 

Superb House with 5 b>-J*. 
- recept. • draw.ng room lull 
by 16ft-. U batlirooms. .-rn-.i.-- 
Ing l.llciien. c.h.. SQft. gardrn. 
beautiful and comptetel'- ori¬ 
ginal fan.ll> house. Viv-v. Ing 
highly n-commcndcd. 

£55,000 freehold. 

TERRACED HOUSE 
WITH ADJOINING COTTAGE 

ELii.Ii with beds. -J U.-:li*. 
revp;. rooms. PdllOS. garden 
and parking, lust over Albert 
Bridie, superbly otodumi-u-d. 
L4>).30O. 

P. C. H. Ltd.. 6 Tlie LiH!e 
Hollutvs. Sit LO. 
ni-STO 14oi 

ImlJ 

laiii 

LONDON FLATS 

S.W.l—WESTMINSTER 

Small. 1 bedroom, lounge, k. 

& b. rial. C.H. and newly 

decorated. 99 year lease. 

£16300 

Law outgo tag > 

584 6090/0300 

ST. PETERSBURG!! 
PLACE, W.2 

Purrose-bullt dih-rtiior flat, 
by Kensington Gdns. and escel- 
icni amcnlrtca. 21 foot rpcrpi.. 
.” h-ds. 2 baths, prelty Hygena 
kllchon.-diner, laundry, c.h.. 
c.h.v.. porter, lift, carpets, 
curtains, and some nitlnos. el 
year lease. 

Besi offer over CJ17.SOO 
Telephone 4f>n 4X00 v 48 day. 

229 2881 eves. 

REGENT’S PARK 

PENTHOUSE 
□ ellghlful views over Park. 
Large reception, 2 double brd- 
rooms, 2 bathrooms. Lease 
over 9i> years. 

Box 2334 M.. The Times. 

AMPSTEAD. N.W.i. bright 
bonclous first floor flat with 
garage. u*1- of garden. largo 
nweniton room with balcnnv. fit- 
red l:;tchen. Z bedrooms, hatli- 
raom. central heating. fined 
> irieli and nuunu. Leasehold 
L21.'.OT Teleohone Cil-62r- 5411. 
U oodcocks. 

I KENSINGTON. W.8. Renting rtirec- 
lor offers beautifully sltuaied 

r fourth floor fiat al realistic prfkO 
I for quick sale-. 4 rooms, k. and b. 
1 Splendid cupboards, c. and 1. 1 
I and F._LjM. parter*. Td-yoar 
I hdSR. £28.500 O.n.O. Ol7 I 

HJtyt ai (MS(W tBonlloyi 37 n 

i LJTTLC VENICE. W.9-Charmlnp 
1 ria1*one»ln overlooking canal. 1 -4 

bed . 2 bath . 2-3 recept.. roof 
; t-rracr". New *i year lease. Rent 

£2.000 p.a. S6.UOO for Carpets. 
. rurralns. etc. 1-jnr Fo.-. Jk 
I Partners Ol-4'iJI J7BS. 

EMERSON PARK. (-.**<•«. De-.ghtiul 
■* aero grounds surround fhi» 
superior derac'^ed Uiuici slvh* 
hnu^e set < r. choice residential 
are.i. 3 double bedrooms. ~ rivpp.. 
*un iijinm-. c.h. Carad-f from 
..w-i urltcaroori. wmi-; rcu:.ii 
front drive. £”7.000. Andrmvs £.- 
Harm- rs « Station Hu . Uinnin- 
si-r. Tel. 22041. 

, CANONBURV. Modern rial. A 
, roams, fined kit. and baui.. aa* 

c.h OnloL south facing over 
1 I rrlVAfe gardens wllh ucc“*s. near 
1 bus and lube. Lfllv lr. i„in* 

I £2-3.000 O n o. 01-226 2P.UA 

RICHMOND-Mud. I'lvun 3-bea . 
.1 reent.. k. A h.. and 2 w.c. s. 
Top flnor. dll. v h.. norters. pri¬ 
vate parking. Ocautitul large pri¬ 
vate qrounds >iij -ran. 
LI'‘.7.VI.—Phone r-:,7 

THE BEST Mnall house !n Regent's 
Pjri—must bn senn : £471 500. 
a-jurJ.i.,. II1-725 dbll. 

BLACK HEATH. ReQuncv hOUUO 4 
bcu.. 3 recrsptlon. _bath. w.c.5. 
lr-rt-. *tt. '•arage. Piuj basomaxt 
n.i . I--1 a: CIS p.iv. runcon- 
ITOIled i. £32.000 o n o. 3& 

CANONBURY. N.I.—Soi err-yr.-old 
neo-Ocorqtcn hguae .1 ardraoais. 
double nvi-p.. bath . i:iBcnm. 
r.h. ; garden ; 75-vr, lease lor 
quirt sale wilt accent any offer 
above £22.OuO.—Tel.: 62y 7vS8. 

; LANCASTER CATS. Magnificent 
hlnli-ce.iinqed h.ilconv flat. 2 

l beds.. 2 bath. 2 large receptinn 
rooms, uuivi v-svv.it'onal : ivi 
y-ar*. C-Vj.SOO. Bourdxs. 01-723 
Mil 

i ONLY E12.SOO. 1 bedroom Ha! ivllh 
: large reception, lotcnen and bath- 
I ran.ii In VvesibouTTie Terrace. 

1 XV 2 FSourdos. 01-723 Mill. 
. PIMLICO.—Pleasant /lot- single 
I bedroom, louaoe. open plan t:lt- 
1 chon, central heating, balcony. 
> separate bath and toilet. WftT 

lease d2-000. For further dquili, 
1 phone Mrs D. Scdtza on 01 -82a 

1314 
I PIMLICO.—Large qarden with 2- 
I bedroom flat adjoining. Excellent Iliri. sf fait tauntfo. Htiwl f.-ltchen 

nnd bathroom. Lone lease. 
.£17.030.—Da unions. »a4 10.32.’ 

BT^JOHN’S WOOD. Urgent'1 Park/ 
VV.3'W 1. Unfurnished fiats to 
let. x 2 3-a brdr- ^Reaaooabte 

) rents. F. A f.. E2.tKKl-£6.000. 
1 --yw* r- Pjtanl.m-1 586 3111. 

KENSINGTON 

An opportunity to acquire > 
superb newly decorated flat 
In quiet tree-lined road on 
slopes of Campden Hill. 3 
flood bedrooms. Including mas¬ 
ter suite. 2 bathrooms. 2 verv 
large recaption ■ rooms. 

Wrighlon ” kilchen. Fun 
service and central healing, 
etc. fid-year Jeaso. £47,500. 

MCLLERSH & HARDING. 

43 St. Jsmos's Place. S.W.l. 

01-495 6141 

QUEENS CLUB GARDENS 
W.l A. 

Uusireoie. well eg pointed""V4 

nodroom flat. Modernised with 

fitted cupboards ana carpets 
throughout. £18.650. 

Ring 01-385 2698 

NEW DEVELOPMENTS 
I S IV Hi. N.V b 

2 1 roui'is. i. a- h 411 Hu. 
£,ll‘ '“P-rbly ritiM kitchens 

lhr?“n,J.- nos fired c l, 
! SS"1.1, w«h balconies or nar- 

| l 

I i».,^NK'vc,nT,l * CO.. 
I —4 1 Brampton Ilnad. S.W 3 
| 01-5H4 hafw 

! O^ENSBERRV place. S.W 7 A 

| ,d“?-^-F03 

CLOSE TO THE BOLTONS. S.W.IO. 
fisi b3,1'conies, lovely sunny 

1 rwli ? Plwwni DuLiook. Larne 
I ESP"1 2 bods,, k. h:ch lift 

IViigh y|ij|« ipjen nql mA 

j *«s 

Ke"fo^S*55l, HILL. 

^^5^,gnVdJ-^°Oed,0r 
level ^ .°stlhHhouse split- 

Sr’f™- “1™ & atior T p.in. or weekands. 

FABULOUB RIVER VIEWS. Barnes. 
manslrtn flak. rxcnUctit 

?inur.:-^0,cc- c-h- JT. leese. 

^«S.MB7«,S7b2fWnal“ ““ Car> 

SPi^IOUi 2-BED. FLAT. S.W.7^— 
rent and_service 

CJ<?ri»p--third nuor. £21.750 a.n.o. 
—•11-483 ftuna. e\t e»B2, 

C*0SVE„0R SQUARE. Spartoum 
il/i’1 "OOP rut m presliOB Msy- 
JfllT -blwk facing directly over 
■■ K,?SuarS'' ' receu.. 4 beds.. - bau». shower room. 61, ysars 

J*_S3.ooo n.a. Inc- serv- 
SJJ5- £1 J.svrib Inc" c.c. t if- 

io^Sgt 009 * Stolt' ™- 01 ‘ 
WeSTV LONDON STUDIOS.' S.W.®. 

ifiii-pose bunt ground rigor gar- 
..7ft iai- i b«r. ratio ia» yrs. 

e i May * Co.. 5K 94ZX 
Bnautlful let-floor Balcony 

Flfitj2-'* bMbwmH. 3/a reeepu.i 
Mtchcn. bathroom- long lease. 
Pfgrs over £30.000.—01-82B 

BfliLrW5TFB' Superb ground floor ;,V3‘..b«l- rocep.. it. and h.. c.h. 

4 cff.a,3« 2t4’^'‘~,U,<n Bat“ 

PENTHOUSE, S.W.7 

ENNIS MO RE GARDENS 

Lovely, quiet, sunny, flat tn 
excellent decorative order 
• newly decorated): 2 double 
bedrooms. large bathroom, 
separate w c.. spacious recep¬ 
tion. dining room leading to 
superb terraced garden, electric 
central heating. caretaker, 

parking facnilics. 

LEASE : 52 years 

PRICE: £36.750 

TELEPHONE: 01-584 4851 

(any time. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

FURNISHED DETACHED 
LODGE BETWEEN 

MAIDENHEAD AND 
READING 

Five mins, drive M4. Double 
bedroom. bathroom. living 
room, wef fitted kitchen, full 
c.h.. garage, scull pleasant 
garden. 

Available Unmedlateiv 
Apply: GIDDY & GIDDY 

tRof.t M.P. 1 
11/13 Queen Street. 

Maidenhead 
Tel.: Q213I 110 lines! 

TO LET 
on 20 year lease 

COBURN'S COTTAGE, 
HECKFEELD 

Nr. Basingstoke. 
Hampshire. 

Tills unmodemised and un- 
ltnprovad house on tha edge 
Part!* bQaurUll] Stratflald Saye 

„ For further details apply the 
RS5!?e,1,=.A9Sin!,i the &taio 
Otxtee. Stratfleld Save. Near 
Reading. Berkshire. 

EDUCATIONAL . 

• aGHOiARSHiPS "*^>aws>,,p* 
. also on pasc . 

-Wottsofl College. Cambridge ..... V . 

EDWARD SPEELMAN FELLOWSHIP 
IN DUTCH AND FLEMISH ART 

• T-VisSStee £3ss 
*aSa&JE£ 

sixteenth, and sevemeentfi centunes. ,inder,jtee 3 Dra- 

um;ius°?> ‘eaU'ns “ preference veil! 

til Er.w«7^ 
^ as* ■tsST-JtSfsrsr sss 

iDdicautm as PD5V,' ‘„;4jr rrieras, should reach the and the names of wo acad^gc rrtereg e wtjQm 

RSB SSgS^0Syg?SBB)ri»p »a>- ^ »‘5- 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

EDMUND DAVIS SCHOLARSHIP 
IN MEDICINE, LAW OR ENGINEERING 
. are inrited from suitably qualified graduates 
A*PP!^ t^verity for the award of an Edmund Davis 
ShrfMsWi*1 SKe trom October 1976. Under the terms 
ShS^SeSef«tion, preference wtii be accorded to applt- 
SuS boml^ tbe’getsraphicaT areas formerly known as 

Th^Sch^sSp ^“awardedJVor full-time postgraduate 
VSk at a School of the Uni vers, non an approved course 
leadln- to a Higher Degree of the University. 
The awart is tenable for the duration of the approved 
course, oat exceeding three years The value is decided 
in rach case and is not less than £600 per annum with fees. 
Travel costs and assistance towards other expenses may 
alM! be paid in lhe case of an overseas scholar. 
Detailed informatioa and appUcation forms mayhe obtained 
fTT.m the Academic Registrar, Umversny of London, Senate 
House, London WC1E THU with whom completed appUca- 
tions must be lodged not later than 1 December, 1975. 
Applications from, graduates resident >n tne area known 
as Rhodesia vvill have to be considered in the light of any 
restrictions in English laws existing at that time. 

STOKE 

COLLEGE 

STOKE BY CLARE 
SUFFOLK 

Parents or boys and girt* 

mtcrusted in Vith farm and 

Put *f O ” level work tor Sap- 

lumber, is?5, am tavtied to 

contact the Headmaster. 

FRYERNING. Snscurtal College. 
WadhuraL Sussex. Full Secretarial 
and Secretarial / Finishing , 

-- - -r_a ■ >M(U1 1 

EDUCATIONAL 

FREE INDIVIDUAL 
ADVICE 

oa SCHOOLS and TUTORS 
Including Sccrmartal and Flni- 
shlna Schools. Fa&hion Jt-^lnn 
courses, etc. Holiday Homes 

from tlw 
TRUMAN and KNIGHTLEY 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
publishers or " School.* '* 
illustrated guide. £5. Scho¬ 
larships at Bays' Pubnc 
Schools ”, £1- '* Scholarship* 
at Girls' Schools 1O0. Aim 
available. " Choosing a Laivvr- 
slfy ■'. 7Tp. Book list uii 
KBIUSL 

78 Notung HU1 Gate. 
London. Wit AU. 

01-727 1242. 

WOLSEY HALL 

Thn Oxford Corre»L«ndon< 0 
College offers Individual m- 
sfrimion from qua 111 led tutors 
fay roa: Tor : 

G.C.E.. DEGREE. GATEWAY. 
PROFESSIONAL. BUSINESS fc 
LEISURE COURSES. 

Free Prospcciu* Iruut The Prin¬ 
cipal. W. M. - M. MUIhun. 
MBS. TD.. MA. Deni- AJ\. 
Wolsesr Hall. Oxford. 0X2 6PR- 
Tel. • 0865 54331. Founded 
1M. Accredited by C.A.C.C. 

Courses. Tei'T Wadhurst 26607 j ANNE .GODDEN 
-- SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

SPEED WRITrXG SHORTHAND 

— DeUghUui 
eountrj- estate to lei 

furnished for 3.-5 seara fi 

r^eii;'hed . house. 4 

K5fcSrtSS3?Bffiai" c««- x-'R 
MA4S.bf“ehou'irChw2,0,3t9Ma mod-ni 

near sutio”' ss'mlni' WaiSrtJS9- 

Run raid Si-132 ■ -PUflrtmi Lid-. 

Epn^«^^ Ceroru-dis 
nark. 4 teds. 3 MOhwlM 

SS&gS1 «£5K»8g 
PROPERTY WANTED 

The University 

College of Wales 

ABERYSIVv'VTfl 

DEPARTMENT OF. 

PHYSICS 

Applications are Invited for 
postgraduate work In tiro 
Department of Physics for ses¬ 
sion- 1075-76. The Science 
Research Council is pro*pared to 
offer to suitable candidates a 
limited number of Research 
Stud an tshlps for Ionosphere 
and space research and studies 
of atomic collisions In plasmas, 
shack and detonation waves, 
and the Qaw of non-Newtonian 
fluids. . . 

Applications are also United 
Tor one-year SRC Adranced 
Course Studentships for an 
MSc course on the Phi sics of 
the Atmosphere. 

Applications to Professor 
VC. J. G. Bcynon. CBE. FRS, 
Department of Physics. Tha 
University College of Wales, 
Aberystwyth. 

University of London King’s 
College 

N.E.R.C. 
RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP 

IN ZOOLOGY 

Applications are invited from 
British nationals who hold good 
honours dsgrees or tbs equiva¬ 
lent. or who aspect 10 obtain 
such qualifications m 1975. for 
a siudontahlp sponsored by the 
Natural Environment Research 
Connell, tt will ha available for 
tenure from 1st October. 1973. 
Tor U10 Departmental study of • 
tubtftclds In energy and pollu¬ 
tant transfer mechanisms In tha 
Inner Thames Estuary. - - - 

! Secretarial Conrso. One terra. 
Or.a Year sad She Months. 
Courses fPitmans). Oepanmruf 

* included la fees. Languages. 

Day anrt ResldeatUI. Pros¬ 
pectus, Keswick Rd„ East 
Putney. SWT5. 01-874 5489. 

WHICH SCHOOL? 

Ask Thomas cook. A nerson.it 
service ts always available to 
help yon with the problem. For 
.Information on day and board¬ 
ing schools, .tutorials and 
apKUnzrd studies hero amt 
abroad contact tbraad contact 

THOMAS COOK 
SCHOLASTIC SERVICE f.Al 

. Betkoiey StreoL London 
UTA 1EB_ 

- Tel.: 0I-49V 4000 

The successful candidate will 
be expectea to regfarter ftir. a 
higher degree-m the University 
of Lon do 7- and to have an 
interest In aquatic ecology. . 

_ Requests , tqi . (WHa* w 
forms and Inquiries should be 
addressed to-: Protrooor D. «• 
Arthur. Department of Zoology.- 
King's College, Strand. London. 
wctiR 2LS. not later than 51M 
May. (975. 

! ACCOUNTANTCY Tuition By quali- 
• fled rotors. Horn* Tutors. 730 
I 1091. 

i - 

! QUEEN'S CATE PLACE TUTORS 
1 has vacancies for pupils and 
j amdoau. roL: tn-584 7196. 

[ LANGUAGE EXCHANGE—who. cun 
leach aw Arabic lor Gentian 
Ursula Kdnlq. Ring 240 1B.1 

_rrt. 331 Business hours. _ « 
LEARN JOURNALISM fn FleeW 

; Street. Day and evening ..cLuacsS 
J In mass communicaiIons. -Sp«laiS 

EnniUh fur overseas siadenU—Y 
College of Journalism. 62 Fleet 
St.7E.C4. 01-5&3 7399. 

VOCATIONAL CUtOANCS. Advlro 
to parents and young pronto 114- 

| 20 years! on crtolca of GCE sub- 
I I nets, courses .and careen. Our 

assoasounit Inchhios test of apn-' 
tude and tn wrest to. help you 
roach the RIGHT dcclslans. Also 
Career Devofopment -for older 
applicants and lo assessments and 
advice on school* for e-13 years. 
Free brochure: CAREER ANA¬ 
LYSTS. 90 Gloucester PL. W.l. 
01-935 5452. 24hro. 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
Independent Schools. Coachinc 
Eatabiiahmentn, Finishing 
Schools, Secretarial. Domestic 
Science & VI Form Colleges etc. 

jqt Free AdWor baaed on.over 
one hundred years* experience 
consult: 

. THE - . 
GARBTTAS-THRING 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
6,7 3» 8. SahkvilLo St, Piccadilly, 

London V91X 3HR " 
Tel: Ql-734 0161 

University CoDege, Cardiff 

Department of Economics 

S-S-R.C- STUDENTSHIP 

Application* ara. invited for - 
the abovn atiideniahlp. tenable 
for two years from October 
1975. 

Candidates should hold.. cr ; 
expect to receive, at leas* an 
upper sacond-daa»- honour* . 
degree In economic*-'..' APPlI.- ■ 
cations - should be- sent to tho - 
Head if tha Economies Drpart- 
manr, University College. P.O. 
Bax 96. Cardiff: CF1 1XB. 
Please quote Ref. 0306,. - 

EDUCATIONAL 

ST. GODRIC’S 
COLLEGE 

. SECRETARIAL 
LANGUAGE AND 

FINISHING COURSES 
Resident and Day 

Students . 
2 Arkwright Road 

HARLEY STREST. Ground floor 
conmutfnq room 
o'flee. Newly decorated. Recep¬ 
tionist. vtc. New .■*—yoor lease-* 
rout n.a. t/iTT otow 

- J6S6. weekdays between IO.SO 
and S pm. 

rosldenOal area, or Innsbruck 
1 Tyrol; For rurther details wrlia 
to Re> 5073. vonaqiMu-D pok- 
omy ' P.O. ' Boat 19. A-IOST 
Vtonna. Austria- 

AUCTION OF THE DAY 

SOUTH NORFOLK 
Good seeoss to cooqtat ports. 
Modem cold STORE to let 

■enuu ■ss&ijr 
Fun detollc from 

Thos- Win. Ga»e & Son, 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

D1SS. NORFOLK. TEL. 2291/S. 

LUOE CLAYTON 
COLLEGE 

'Secretarial 
Fashion Design 
Grooming and 

Modelling Courses 
Day or Residential 

168 Brompton Rood. SW3 

01-581 0024 

'Recognaod by lira Department 
of Education as efffcfenL 

London College 
of Secretaries 

Comprehensive Secret aria 
Training 

Resident & Day Student 
Courses Commence 

2nd, 16th and 30th 

September . 

a Cnscnd. Lendoa 
WIN 4D8 TeL 0T-5U 87B9 



|»T-I4 fcj MiMlij ;[f; rjr 

EDITOI^jASST^^^^ 

; ;‘r V<;J \£:-yX' 
ncipBtrsr as asstotixii » the TAtinr aa fh«v-iuonihly jonrnal, 
md outer puhUcaUuuu. nd to dear wtm .prow engulrics- nmnloncr and other pobUcaUCriu.. nd to dear wtm .prow enquiries. 

Should bo graduate win* good loanudlsUc/odUarial experience and 
ability to work under pressure. < 

Plate Trite nr telephonefor application form to ~ • .-•• 

The Editor, Jtoyal Town Planning Institute, • 
26 To Pttend Piace^WlN 4BE. 01-63G 9107. - 

" ■■ PART-TIME EDITO&AL ■> 'T- 

; vASSfSTANT^ 

aataryplLr«^°fllepkone for interview Maureen^Milier ~.; . 
:::. 01^636^107 

KENSINGTON 
; SECRETARIES 
j&e following ore. all Kensington based and offer 
excellent Opportunities for those tired of high fares 
and travelling difficulties... . 
££500. SENIOR ADMINISTRATOR/SECRETARY for 
Women’s organisation. Attractive job where travel in 
this country- is involved. 
£2i300. OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR/SEC RETT ARY for 
*weU-known -Estate Agents- Suit mature applicant. 
£2^00. SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR to ifarketing 
Director .helping to organise overseas exhibitions. 
Fmr rfuxther details please contact Ann Collett, 
Secretarial ■ Appointments, IIS Kensington Church 
Street W.& 01-229 2058 or 221 5173. 

vztae to~: . 
LAWRENCE GRAHAM 

AJTOCO, 
6 New. Square, .*;• 
Lincoln’s Ian, - 

. . Loudon, WXii . 

PLUM ASSTGJfMENT FOR 

GERMA-N-SPEAKOiG 

• v career girl :• •• 

St Cafeerin^s College 

Work part-ttm» near your Desna 
providing on odocnUonol service 
to prorosshjnals and patients. 

- DtaJ 01-409-. 256XV- ^ 

Don’t speak, just listen 

see 

LOTS OF.FLOWRS^ S, : 

PLEASANT EEOFLB 
Jacks an-Stop* and Start. Ettahr-r 
Asrab. .wont a haB-dajr Raeop.- 
ttoiditt/Telephantat (now-J*AMC ^ 
lo-Una board)-.'-..Salary £860. 
Hours 1-3.SO p.iu. UV,». Car- ; 
xaa Bt_, wot Green Pork- Rind. 
Julia OU Qi-499-6391. . 

LEADING POP , • 

.^-/ RECORD CO. . . 
BM& a clever, sclf-caafldeat 

' FA/SECRETARY 

sr’-wokk with-their tmoniatlonal 
Sliacwi Ideal for a gid .who 
has 'a- iwi tateraat in P®» 
Music and who ~ doesn't col¬ 
lapse under pressure 1 - 

> icSSWMPJL' ' 
RATHFZVdERS. 4539 S1S& 

T^ARMY&NAVY 

Y-Glur .- 
are’ lcoxtag te to trueltigent 

coESe 5aOT?r?or ..leSretartfll 
-work tnvotrrtnB all aspects. oT 
;<3nb .-AitadiUMrathMi. Ho®* 
MO «-6.3b, 6atoy B.60O 
9iaa. iL.V'fc;; . ..."■ ' 

ITdlepfaono Mn; Ywmoe Duke 
■ 02-950 9731. . , : 

“ rrm TIME HAS COME 

ths Walrus pif “ to talk of 

many of tempamy work 

and bonuses and all that 

summer brings.** 

Bo temps hurry along now and 

benefit from the new high rates 

and. special bonus scheme at 

Victoria's friendliest agency, 

VICTORIA AGENCY ' 

1 stratum Ground 

Victoria SL. B.W.l. 

01-799 4161 

A GREAT BUNCH 

OF GUYS 

1 NEED A FIRST. CLASS 
RY to .-replace roe 
leave a great bunch 
ta W.l. V you want 

; SOLICITORS 
LINCOLNS INN 

SaaWnsaimBtRy^ilaD^o and/ 
or shorthand) - with good Into1 

In small friendly'City on^. 

.\>GERMAN/ENGLISH *■ 
( 

optwktag Secretary required by 
Demag Industrial Equipment 

. : fnr their Brantford office " 
''.IPJccadUly Lino). 4. -. 

: Salary te.poo +■ j /. - • 
and liuulicto -von* fiora. 

FLEASC RING MSS. 8BCKBR AT 

" ' " 01-560 2188 " 

SECRETARY TO . 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

££200 

. fiSS" negotiable above 
£2,400 + Lv.i and bonus. 

•Sa*» hr. week. 
Small pleasant offices. 

.- Please Hub 405 0885 for 
Interview. 

ARCHITECTS, W.L 

SV2SS 

ANN ^DDLESTON ON 

01-835 7744. 

Small friendly -Head OKI. 
Buckingham Gats, SW1. « 
hand and nbttlty to- v 
own initial!vo,... . 

• SECRETARY 

Varied work, shorthand not 
essential. Must he tntetUoent. 
wen groomed, well-epoken and 
be -a good typist- Salary nego¬ 
tiable up to £3.750. 

- IDEAS MARKETING POOL 
6 Old Bond Street. W1 

01-639 8586 for appointment 

01-828 3551 

SHN'5^—A pew career withoosler 

Jenny Stanger. -499 5605.'>. 

Bl-UNGUAf.SECRETARY", OemUR 
tranatatlonnnd sbunhand. Ena blah 
mother tongue.- for publish ova. 

. Liaise CUwtia -.- and Banbrog 
office. Baaed Wl. E2.600. RAND 
&S9 -4645.1-,'.'- .- . 

ir to f lEL ter W.C.l 

m, Hlnh I ^^2?° en- High I PA.. 37 plug. Good aec. skills. 
. Able fo liaise wwi P.R; and 
• clients. Tips Any. 580 6564. 

TOP' TEMPS wasted fW .top JoW. 
- .Sccratmy or typist you're somo- 

; com sun. ij35 Kensington High 
f-SU.W.S. 

SECRETARY 
FOR CHAIRMAN'S OFFICE 

A leading firm of International Insurance Brokers 
requires a versatile Secretory to complete the team 
in the Chairman’s office. You will be involved at 
die centre of die Company’s top level activines and 
will assume responsibility for a variety of casks. 

secretarial skills, and above all a cheerful disposiuoa. 

Please call or wfce: 

MISS EVELYN EDGERTOS, 
BLAND PAYNE LTD-, 

SACKVILLE HOUSE, 143 FENCHURCH STREET, 
LONDON, E.C3. 

01-623 SOSO 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/PA 
Effleh-ni and wan-ctfuaited Personal Assistant retptired fay leading 
•loaaultama. Young ManasTtg tUzedor wishes to osslgh maeutsa 
admtntsrr»Br»/P.A. respomSbUiry u> senior Sfcnnaiy with e»»Bc-nt 
all-round okUla. work bacKflzrumd and po'cntisL 

TbSs expanding orgamuuan am accept ■ high level nr minty. 

Pro clou* experience amid tnctoao, hat Is not 1 trilled to. Management 
consultancy. Official or Research' Bodies, or top levels of Industry 
ir finance. Age 27 to 3S. 

Salary Mgotlabls in range £3jiSO-£3.750. 

01-637 0123 

SUPERVISOR 
Preferably experienced or Manageress 

seeking promotion 

ALSO 

MANAGERESS) 
For 7 branch, weD established Central London 

Employment Agency group. 

Top salaries and bonus, and friendly atmosphere. 

Call 499 9378 

EVERYTHING YOU'VE 

WANTED 
TO KNOW ABOUT 

PUBLISHING* BUT WERE 

AFRAID TO ASK 

including the TVatb about prea 
releases ErpoM-d t Whal goes 
on at launching parties. Exclu¬ 
sive : What is li rtaliy tike to 
be a Secretary to a Publicity 
Director. Aad when he soys 
■■ Take a letter M3. Kfeike- 
gaara " yhn does he REALLY 
mean ? Answers to th«i» jnd 
other questions at A 
now. 

ACORN 
495 2964 

79 New Bond Street. W.l 
■ Publishing 

SECRETARIAL 

ADVERTISING 
Secretaries, could you work for wo directors 
and an executive in a busy, but friendly. Ad. 
agency in the City? Would you like to get involved 
in personnel? Do you have good speeds? Like 
to earn £2,300? 

Does our job appeal to you? It does? Great. 

Ring Louise now on 

6389571 

P.A. IN PUBLICITY 
£2,350 

Young, aggressive tycoon type Publicity Manager of 
leading publishing group trams a P.A./Secretary. Organis- 
Youns. aggressive tycoon type Publicity Manager of 
leading publishing group trams a P.A./Secretary. Organis¬ 
ing all his activities including travel arrangements and client 
functions. Yon must be re salient, ooze confidence and 
be prepared to throw yourself into this career position 
that offers opportunity and challenge. Age 20 plus. 

Call Mr. C. Wallsgrove. 

637 3787 
Prime Appointments. 

CITY SECRETARIES 
ssra.' S^ofWc^^S8 
Denary Chairman or prestlBO Merchant Bank offers congenial Job ta 
lOtuioratUI SECRETARY. 28-!o. from £2.500. 

Kronen speaking P.A./SEC. for Commodity T»d*re Director. 
Slot-. Storting from £2.500. 

Temporary work 13 Increasingly popuiflt—If you would Ul:o to 
join us we would ba pleased to welcome you. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
53 FLEET ST„ E.C.4 

3S3 7696 

Sacreury/TVplst 

0 weeks holiday, subsumed 
canteen. 

pno?e: Miss Coney. 950 
2255. _ 

The Royad Institute <tt 
International Affairs, 
St. Jomea^o^s^oare. London. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

Mown, adaptable_girl aga* 

at management level. 

Satoey £2.500+ negoti»«e. 

SUSAN HAMILTON 

MMONMB 

S3 St. George'a Street. W.l. 
01-499 5006 

OH WOE IS ME, 

Vxnua a tern® lob.I ghould get 
■nd onend my winter eetzzna 
wet On an lslazuS in the aun 
Ramembsrina thlmr» that I have 
dona. 

Co* though «*• great tn Pare* 

To £1.25 Audio. BIOS Cony. 

Call Sheila at: 
ACORN TEMPS. 495 2964. 

79 Now Band St.. W.l. 

CAN YOU SPEAK 

SPANISH ? 

Are yon a secretory, loo km a 
for an tmerestmg lob in an 
established Company ? we ere 
Fruit Importers, based In Liver, 
pool Street end our Director 
need* someone who bag a 
keen, active mind. Tn return 
she util enlov fieri, horn fat a 
friendly environment, a salary 
or around £2.OOO-E2.400. pin* 
LVs. 4 weeks' hols., and all 
the benefits of a large organi¬ 
sation. Interested? Then ring 
01-377 0066. Cri- 222. 

INTERNATIONAL 

LAW FIRM 

tn the City with Interesting and 
varied practice seeks bright and 
efficient Secretary ogod 22 plus 
for Associate. Initiative more 
Important than legal experi¬ 
ence. Own modem office. 2*- 
c client salary and L.V.a for 
successful applicant. 

Please ting 01-600 6591 for 
further details. 

COLLEGE LEAVER? 

WaD here’s your chance to 
start your career. In a super 
friendly W.l P.R- Co. Yon will 
hivo varied and Interesting 
duties, rivaling with all sorts of 
sopor projects. UKo travel, ate. 
Assisting one nice man this 
sac. position can offer yon art 
exciting starting lob that Is 
attfhiHetv different from the 
rase. L.V.’s. Sentry £1.350 
Tie a. Don't waste your time. 
Call] Jackie Mansfield, 754 
0911. Drake PBraonnnl. 225 
Regent Street. W.l. 

GOOD ORGANIZER? 

Secrpury/PereonaJ Assistant 
required for Management of 
small Insurance Company, 
located in EC3 ta attractive, 
modern office. Excellent secre¬ 
tarial suits, tact and initiative 
essential. Agrd 05 plus. Salary 
to £2.500 p.a. L.V.». non- 
conlrlboiory pension and medi¬ 
cal insurance. 3 woeks* holi¬ 
day. 

Can 01-623 5751 

(MISS LETHBRIDGE). 

PAKISTANI SHIPPING COMPANY 

PA/SECRETARY 

London representative, based 
ECS, seeks Intelligent young 
tody. preferably PaUatonl- 
speekhig. with a degree. As 
gentleman ta frequently out of 
the office, must bo capable of 
wonting entirely an awn 
taixtattve. Some figure work 
Involved. Salary according to 
age and qualifications, plus LVs 
and fringe benefits. Please tele¬ 
phone MTS. End, 525 7555. 

ARCHITECTS, W.1 
SECRETARY 

RECEPTIONIST 

Small friendly office requires 
bright and efficient Secretary tn 
organise office and also deal 
«uh telephone and reception. 
Worthwhile! salary for right 
glrl- 

Telephone 01-387 9277 

PERSONNEL 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANT 

N.W.6 
Requires , good humoured 

Secretary (audio and little 
shorthand) ablt to deal with 
i-iionn and organlre easy-(jama 
partner who acts tn a consul¬ 
tant capacity. 

Salary £2.400. 
SUSAN HAMILTON 

PERSONNEL 

33 3t- sss&’fSsr- 

A-.,„««,,Mi,aiiiirtkliia T t I I t I 
Job for a creative secretary with 

HOUSING CHARITY 

PA/Secretary tn organise 

Director of pioneering Housing 

Charity near vauxhall wh«. 

Fascinating variety of work. 

Good shorthaad/typtag. £2.500 

far right girt. 

01-735 8381 

PROPERTY CHAIRMAN 
seeks 

YOUNG PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

Luxurious offlccs, 5Upw job for 
well-edueolca personality fftrU 

£2,400 very, very neg. 
JAYGAR CAREERS 

01-730 5148 

PUBLISHER'S 

Production Director has super 
verted Job for Shorthand Tvplst 

with an interest in books. 

Modern c.h. offices near Circle/ 

MM. Lin re. Ring Mr E. Bestajj, 
Robert Halo A Co.. 01-253 

0478. 

group. Based In Sonny. W-C-2. 
and the salary s £2.300. Atom 
409 2906. 

HECTIC PERSONNEL OH^eWimf 

ass?,. 'Tt'gjSo'Sr'S'sS' 
RAND. 723 7625. 

TEMPORARY P.A. for Sdllor Of 
' - teutons.-' book publishers *. tn ' old 

Georgian hquae. immediate 
tag,'£45. Tttnu Bond St.-B 

day. 9.15-5 Djo.—Anthtmy 
Saunders 405 1953. 

SECRETARY fur P.R. oEflce In City. 
jtaorthaad/tyring. To 

£1,000 plus L.V.s. Busy friendly 

TRICMCUU. SECRETARY for man- 

5Sh—^M9B4S4Sm BIBnBU*1 DSount hOHttay. Xi 

AJOR HOTEL croup, seeks mctq- 
tsry for head of Waal department. 
Discount fioHday. Penston scheme. 
CLSOO. RAND. 629 1904. 

^^niu^Hil^Hrnftro fJS’SSer*Sati BROW SOOTHING socrctary fur pres- 
? surtsed director or how^entartaln- 

JL. woA. E2.MK) plus L.V.S. group. 4 weeks' hoUdayv 

SECRETARY. — Hammersmith ! 
£2 600. SS days' holiday. Sub- 
itdJzf d restaurant. Construction 
Co. Brook Street Bureau. 957 
5115. 

SENIOR CONSULTANT of transport 
company seeks super ww»W- 
DUCOtmi travel. sul»l«sed 

. restaurant. To £3.500. rand. 
499 7080. 

IMMEDIATE; WORK.—£1.40 D.h. 
■ta . cvsryt'-.TtauDorary Secretary 

. mnhf enough Wbcreme a Hare- 
tsrpe.—-Caroor. Plan..734 42S4. 

fashion MOUSE, W.l. want well 
groomed Sec./RacsbUontst with 

SECRETARY.—*£2.200. To work far 
a senior director In friendly CO- 
4 wAeks’ holiday; L-V.’g. Brook 
streoi Bureau. 937 51T5. 

TO £2,800 fpr typist. Great Job in 
Merchant Bonk for an expert 
typist who also docs shorthand. 
Mainly documentary credit typing 
but amt. correspondence. 4 
weeks* holiday. Luncheon club. 
Brook Street'Bpreau, 466 6144. 

international Tciidu Agency 
. hosed at Oxford Ctrees requires 

ei-porlooMd shorthand / audio 
Onto*. The Wpftt girl rw* fhto fab 

. grill be odaptable and wining to 
bo_part of a small., hectic leapt. 
—TcU 457 1355. an. so or 31. 

THE LAST BUS ta the .bast Jobs 
leaves froOk^ Monica Grew i 
Assectotes. 92- Bromnlcrn RtL. 
fOpp. Hanwts}. 539 0131. . 

CORRIDORS OP POWER1 Partly 
Tn Hilary aMhCV d«!lno with 

NEVER LOOK A GIFT JOB In the 
Month! Dental „cqtdpmeni com¬ 
pany seeks amUtan secretary far 
PffrsonMjpMrirtajenl.^weeks 
hols.. £2.400.—Rand. 636 8090. 

partanL Plraw Tng 

SECRETARIES 

Shorthand 'end 'good 
terminology. - : ' ' 

0.35 SEh .HOUR. 
ESTELLB GREEN 

m.^4 7S4 atat 

MEDICAL 5KRETAKY/ . 
receptionist 

for prirati pracUca in qarlgy 
SiireL Amflo actaptawe: toML 

teOge of oee « two ta^u- 
ages meful *s Fuqussl cos* 
tact with the Ceatliwrt- 

SZJOO ragatfaMs 

Phone Hn Jana 
I.M.P; PansMd 

12 HlNk Strsst, WJ 
(or. SeKHdges) 

01-487 51ZU5Z57 

ffl E . 

\our house can sell itself. 
The trick is finding people interested in your 

kind of property; And thafs where The Times can 
help you. 

The Times runs a daily classified property 
page,with properties ranging from bungalows to 
country houses. 

So if you’re selling, give us a ring on 01-837 3311 
(or Manchester 061-8341234) and let your house 
do the work. 

WIDELY EXPERIENCED 

Ev-ehaimcn ,M?D. 
n! international Group 

sc cl is 

Non-c*cctrt!re dlrcciurshlp of 
private or public company or 
substance. 

Remuneration untmportW*« 
Apply Box £501 M. 'H*# 

Ttiici. 

Publishing Specialists 

require qualified academic or 

Industrial errmomlfifs to pro¬ 

duce lurucasting manuscripts 

within sp«tflcjU7 directed 

ranges. Please write giving 

qiullltcoilons and ranges of 

expertise or special intorcsts. 

Either British or International. 

Bcii S3S4 M. The Times 

FOOD MANUFACTURERS 

(S.E.) 

quircd, Retiring Director will 
soil Eautry shores. 

Company owns factory free¬ 
hold. 

Box 2105 M, Tho TUnos. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

Company operating 9 retail 
outlets m prime sites In Soolh- 
ern England. Books, records 
and stationery- Turnover ta 
excess of £200.000. Modem 
fittings and good leases includ¬ 
ing 1 freehold. 

Box 2247 M, The Times 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

LIMERICK GAS COMPANY. 
IRELAND 
TENDERS 

Tenders are invited foe Uio supply, 
delivery and erection of one 
5UO.GUO (u. ft. Caa Holder, accord¬ 
ing ta drawings and specif Halloa 
prepared by Mr. P. Winn. C-Eng.. 
P.I.C.E., Rock boro Hocte. Rock boro 
Road. Core, v.iio acta as Oonsuiaat 
in the mailer. Document* map be 
obtained on application la Mr T< 
cioih-ry, A«t. Town Clerk. Towa 
Hall. Umeiids. . ^ . 
Completed lenders, which should be 
rorwarded in a PLAIN ENVELOPE 
/rwri.cd " TENDER FDR GAB 
HOLDER " should be posied so as 
to reach the undersigned at tint 
Town Hall. Limerick, not lalcr than 
12 noon, on Monday. 9U> June._ 

1975' T. P. MacDIAPMADA. - 
City Monagnr and Town Clone 

SECRETARY/PA 

Fascinating work a* right hand 
to ■ financial wizard in Wl. 
£2.250. rising to £2.600 In 
three month*. 

Hear all on 495 2902 and 
please don’t spook. Just U*ien. 

woy/Bayswalcr ? Are you an 
experienced, competent ROC.. with 
good skills >' U so I need you 
to start work for an bitornationai 
company In this area next week. 
£1.30 per hr.—London Town 
Bureau. B36 1994. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

UNITED RAILWAYS OF THE 
HAVANA AND REG LA 

WAREHOUSES. LIMITED 
(In Voluntary Liquidation) 

To the holders of: 
5 per cent. Second Income Loan 

Slock I" Loan Stack ”i and Con-- 

*° Aj?d*ta ^former holders of: 
f11 the old stories " ■ _ . 
5 nor cent. Irredeemble Debenture 

Stock 119061 „ w _ 
4 per cent. Debentures ana 

Debenture Slock   . 
4>0 per cent. Redeemabta Deben¬ 

tures _ 
4>- per cent. Cuban Central • 

Debentures _ _ _ 
5 per cent. Cuban Cebtrel, 

Debenture Stock  . 
4% per cent. Western Debenture 

S,ner cent. Cumulative Preference- - 
Stock 

Ordinary Slock, end . 
Deferred Ordinary Stock 

of United Railways of the Havana * 
and Regia Warehouses. Limited, and- 

5 per coat. Mortgage Debentures 
and Do bon rare Slock of Havana Ter-, 
mtaal Railroad Company 
NoUco ta hereby given that Uie Joint 
Liquidators have on 7lh May 1975 
made THIRD and FINAL dujMbn.. 
lions in respect of the Loan Stock 
and the Consolidated Stock, tho 
basts of such distributions being 

Loan Slock: £9.405 per tlOQ- 
r.nmtnai of Slock _ • 

consolidated Stock: £1.045 per. 
£100 nominal of Slock 
Warrants for the amounts of these, 
distributions (wllh some minor' 
cxcrpuonsi were despatched on 7th' 
May 1975 to holders of Loan Stock- 
ond Consolidated Slock who have, 
previously lodged their Block Gcrti-. 

Holders of Loon Stock or Consoll-' 
dated Stock who have no! previously 
claimed pavmeni ol the llrst ontt/or 
soco.ia distributions in the tlquida-. 
tlon should claim on the special 
forms cn-losed wllh the Joint Liqui¬ 
dator*' Report dated 7lh May 1975.' 
If these forma have not been- 
received, application should be made 
to the company s Registrars :_ 

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED. 
Registrars Department. The 
Causeway. Goring by Sea. 
Worthing. West Sussex. 
BN12 6DA 

Former holders of any of the Old 
Stocks who have not previously sur¬ 
rendered their certificates or nearer 
warrants In ardor to obtain tho 
allotments ot Loan Stack .and/or 
Consolidated Slock lo which they 
are entitled pursuant io the 1952 
Scheme or Arrangement must, in 
order lo claim their dislribntlons tn 
the liquidation of the Company, 
communicate as soon as pouiblo 
with the Company's Registrars at 
the address given above. 

W. R. TOMKINSON. H. Jt D. 
iCHETT. Joint Liquidators. 



If the new Convention breaks down—how 
close will Ulster be to the brink? 

Bernard Levin 

.Tomorrow 78 Ulster men and 
women will be making what 
for most is the familiar 
Journey to Stormont Castle, the 
symbolic building perched 
incongruously in acres of lush 
parkland on the outskirts of 
Belfast. Under the watchful 
eye of the world’s press and 
television they will take their 
seats in the" expensively re¬ 
designed debating chamber for 
the first forma] meeting of the 
new Convention. 

With 46 oF the members 
publicly pledged in advance to 
support the hard line policies 
of die “loyalist” coalition, few 
observers give the experimental 
body the remotest chance oF 
producing an acceptable solu¬ 
tion. As a result, political 
realists are now gloomily dis¬ 
cussing the alternatives in the 
event of a breakdown. 

Hanging ominously oyer event- 
discussion is the possibility _ of 
a civil (or tribal) war breaking 
out on a scale which could 
rapidly convert Ireland into the 
bloodiest battlefield in the 

Not so quiet, 
I am glad to say, on the 

licence front 
genuinely feared in Dublin and * v 5 -- 
if it came about could have -j * . _r* / 
wide-ranging ' international IlfPTirP TTOTlT 
repercussions. Among academics . llvvllyy IlOU*' 
in Ulster there is agreement it is time to brine my readers demanded extra £6 is not paid 
Ssf “ Northern up t0 date with the latest the authorities will be legally 

a policy which smacks of wish- 
world. The province has been rj,inking, but it remains the 
nn the edge of the abyss so fcev t0 the Government's imen- 
often in the past five years that £j0‘I1:ii 
there is now a resignation to 
it going over which, if it 
gathered sufficient momentum. 

Of the more drastic possibili¬ 
ties now being put forward, the 
most frequently mentioned is 53 « now me inrea- 

Ks:1 S: SSrsSSsH ominouslyfer 
reimposition of direct rule from likely increase ,of *?aJ 
Westminster. a move which has representation in Ulster from 1- 
alreadv been enthusiastically to 22 seats and reassurance for 
supported by Dr Conor Cruise the Protestant majority on the — 
O’Brien, an influential member crucial iraue of their conariuin*, is a notion 
of the Dublin Government. But links with the United Kingdom, speech showed.,support in 
ar best, such a move would be a In one of his few speeches in more Lkely_ Jf. wing political 
holding operation which few Ulster during die election, Mr -English rijniong inhabitants 

British troops que* rioters at 
the peak of Ulst** s violence... 

now the threatcivil war hangs 
ominously rt ^ every discussion 

Among many of the most in¬ 
fluential members of the 
loyalist coalition, including Mr 

Ireland could be economically , - h nf entitled to revoke the licence, 
viable if it remained within the developments in the battle of B thev will not he so entitled. 
EEC. the television licences. What Tbe Act gives the Home Secre- 

Politically, the notion of ia- began as a fairly mild piece of tary power to revoke a licence, 
dependence is more unlikely. Impudence on the part of the but it is inconceivable that this 
and eventually both aspects authorities—mild, that is, by the power is, or would be held to be, 
would be interwoven as Eire hav»- exercisable without regard for 
would have an effective veto on “*“** to which we have ^ of naiural juscicc. n 
the new state’s trading relation- become accustomed—has now ^ office suggests other- 
ships with all EEC members. In turned into a substantial con- jei diem answer a ques- 
more down ro earth terms, spiracy between officials of the tion. Suppose some Home 
there would be the practical Home Office the Post Office and Secretary were to go off his 
difficulties of Protestant and thc Television Licence Records head and insist on revoking the 
Catholic leaders sitting together mr. _ - . iaw.ahidin2 licences of all Roman Catholic* 
to perform even such elemental TJrZfv or red-haired women; is it 
tasks, as drafting a national members or the puonc into pay- seriously maintained that some- 
anthem or designing a new flag. ing money which they do not one whose licence had thus 

A fourth possibility now gain- owe, and which the authorities been withdrawn could be con¬ 
ing favour among some civil have no legal right to demand, victed of operating a television 

I am delighted to be able to set contrary to law? Of course 
“T7 r “• j,. evidence nor: he oc would argue report that, from the evidence ^ thg . Secretary's 

of my postbag, it seems that had been improperly 
most warriors are standing firm exercised, and any court, from 
and resisting the bullying, a bench Qf jps the House of 
accompanied by deceit* ro which Lords> would uphold tbe sub- 
the enemy has now resorted, mission and acquit. 

anthem or designing a new flag. 
A fourth possibility now gain¬ 

ing favour among some civil 
servants would be repartition, 
the redrawing of the border 
which now divides the six 
counties of Ulster from the 26 
of the Irish Republic. A warn¬ 
ing that the British Government 
was now actively considering 
the idea was given recently by 

wins S aSl Mr BrianFaSte^ whT^d^ but if *vei so downy a bird as _-— 
guard deoutv Mr Ernest Baird, cribed it as M unspeakable and I Sir Robert Lusty can nnss 

I The gallant 
Iarly in the case of border 

there is a commitment to a 
reimposition of majority rule in 
Ulster along the line of the now UlOkCI OlUUg U1C HUb VI UiC iiVI* -■* - - _ _t_ 

defunct Stormont Parliament, towns hke the notonous repub- 
Even if this was ever agreed lican stronghold of Crossmag- 

30 (he seems to think that we soldi CT 
are complaining about the 

rn hv rhp Government, it would leu- out ll taxes no account oc mat soujc m. uww*— 
in the6 abandonment of of Belfast, where almost further encouragement. I can 

S principles Whddf have half of User’s total Catholic hold out only slim hopes that we 
governed rlfe^Ulster^?olicTof population now live. & tSI 
all three political parties over Like all the alternatives now WiluamRyiana rmnpng 

What is the difference in lain 
shall have the pleasure of seeing between those examples and the 
Sir William Ryland hanging situation that actually exists? 
from a lamp-post (his branch None; which brings me to the » m" — . aU three political parties over Like all the alternates now i£mp*SHhis brthefi None; which brings me to the 

is a notion opposite. In the past few weeks P^t six years. It would also being, seriously put forward, re- u!Beaconsfield gallant soldier from Farnham. 
L support in itta, baime dli iat IS? the ded..|e “war* cmL parntranwoiUd be acceptable tt sefi He, seat the standard demand, 
3 political renewal of the Provisional IRA’s ?“£.■ j£e television licences at the prevail- replied, in part, as follows 
inhabitants campaign—certain to follow fighting it out with lojrahsts ever emerges inside the Con- - . M-nrch but telling (and I can think of no more 

Rees has emphasized again and no more, no less, but exactly „f , - " 8150 uav® “e bomb ?„ Oxford Street is wonh 
again that it will be up to the like any other integral part of .‘-ular disadvantage of fur- te|1 .n -Belfast”, explained a 
Irish to sort out their own prob- the United Kingdom, with the .--r involving Britain in the Provisional source. “ Tt is not a 
lems. with Britain giving as same rights, the same constitu- /ister crisis at a time when lesson that m- it re likely to 
much assistance from the side- tion. the same laws and the sam«- riieir intention is to do just the forget in a burry” 
nne^sispracncaL^^iy^^^M 

Raymond Fletcher 

lishrr.eut of an independent yo^S .gunmen and bombers 
Ulster, either in agreement with n9w waiting impatiently m the 
the minority' community or as wlDgs- 

UiSBSf T- now Christopher Walker 

Reg jeering my vote, but strictly under protest 

a fine of £50, but we can hardly >ir„w what authority and under 
expect those in charge ofthe wbat section of the Wireless 
shambles called the Post Office Telegraphy Act 1949 the Home 

Christopher Walker to bother themselvesOffice have instructed yon to 
“ thing as trivial as mnimdation revoke mv new licence. . . . My 

backed by flat falsehood, Je^ advice is that: 
especially since the victims were , T., 
only customers anyway), let (a) I obtained a.“e\J,™*?ur1 
alone the even greater pleasure Lcence legally in March 19/j 
of watching the Home Office which covers the use by me of 
burnt to the ground with its coloured TV until the last day 
entire complemait of officials of February 19/b. 
locked inside, but the exacting (b) There is no law against 
of vengeance though in this holding two licences con- 
case it would be no less enjoy- currently. 

When I describe myself as a way. In ^radicals against aU --------- -- 
European,, as oratorical neces- with nastiness, be- slogans by their own heat, has the development qf .mod- 
sity occasionally requires, it is kinds, with Stalinism, aod, someone has to. I have, in ern weaponry. It is logistically 
neither a boast nor a declaration ginn;,jw. have yet to find the fact, always taken a cool view quite impossible for any mem- 
of political faith. It is merely a eve I0 polies Bergere of the EEC, and once shocked ber of the EEC to mount a war 
desorption. Yet it carries some r;VJS ;n piorenCe that I once an eminent political corres- against another. Remaining in 

,v-is I demonstrated against membership of the EEC 
^ radicals against all are baking themselves into hot 
political nastiness, be- slogans by their own heat. 

had as much to do with this 
blessed event as politicians. So 

guide this new economic animal spilled over into economics 
able than appropriate, is not our 
first concern; our aim is to (c) In tbe absence of any breach 

by me* of the clauses of the 

has the development of mod- is the question. All my Euro- 
ern weaponry. It is logistically pean friends want a directly 
quite impossible for any mem- elected European Parliament. _ . ^_ 
ber of the EEC to mount a war All my pro-European colleagues Or should we fashion the kind up (and thus behaved in exactly licence. 
against another. Remaining in iu the Labour Party want us to of decentralized, anticipatory the same way as did those who, Thar is also my reading of 
it to prevent another 1870, a stay in because they believe democracy that Mr Alvin Tof- apprised by the Budget on the situation, and I advise all 
1914 or a 1939 is a nonsensical they can thereby help to demo- fler preaches and which at April 15 that the price of elec- xny readers in the same position 
argument. cratize the process whereby an least two of the United States tncai goods would rise on May ^ this hero to reply in similar 

As for the intertwining of Economic Community (with have begun to practise ? I J, bought such things between terms. Meanwhile, there are no 
F.urnnpan crnnnmiec _ an whose present structure not burn no incense at the shrine the two dates) were and are reports of anv revocation of 

towards e Federal Union ? That rather than the other -way establish tile fact that those “J. I?e ot„ , cl?use5 oi iqaq 
is the question. All my Euro- round. Do we regain this lost prudent citizens who bought Wireless ieiegrapny Act 134S 
pean. friends want a directly consent by transferring legis- television licences before the y°u 1afe acDP£ ontsiae the Jaw 
elected European Parliament, lative power to a remote body? price of these useful items went should you choose to revoke my 

up (and thus behaved in exactly licence. . . 

political overtones. .igued with Russians over pondenr by stating, back in 
I have, as many pariiamen• lunch and almost persuaded an 1967, that I regarded the issue 

tnry colleagues are aware, ber ixajian princess to go socialist of British membership as a mar- 
so mixed up in Eitfopean ^ over dinner. But it was in Milan gimri one. 

for so long that na^nv thar I received what I still re- Much of what has been 
frontiers ceased to ha;e gard as my European accolade; achieved in Europe since the 

1"lnd a ncket-bunnng citizen mistook formation of the EEC would 

it to prevent another 1870, a stay in because mey believe 
the same way as did those who, Thar is also my reading of 
apprised by the Budget on the situation, and I advise all A_:I He nf clan. '_J_- ___• . 

EEC’s machinery beg&rs that me for a musician outside La 
down the tariff b(' Scala. . without it- Take, for instance, 
were atuched to trbare seen .But it is not only blood, in- the Europeanization of the 

For 30 years ne pilot sees stincts, education and shared young. I bow ray head in tear- 
^“■SP6 85 an !'o frontiers at political experience that draw ful gratitude to the Gods that 

There arfe are only air me to Europe. There is also I have lived to see a generation 
25,000 ft. criss-crossing pat- wliat is left of ambition. To miss coming to maturity in our con- 
comdors.Q |s as firmly etched the Presidency of the Council of tinent who would no more 
tern or vfod ^ (jte familiar, Europe by only two votes after dream of shooting one another 

have happened in any case 
without it. Take, for instance, 
the Europeanization of the 
young. I bow ray bead in tear- 

“■round system. to be elected leader of its lar- 

corarag to maturity in our con¬ 
tinent who would no more 
dream of shooting one another 
for the Fatherland or La Patrie 

European economies — an 
achievement I both recognize 
and salute—we face a similar 
paradox. Out of the activities 
of organizations none of us in 
the Labour Party particularly 
likes (the pro-EEC people per¬ 
haps slightly more so than the 
rest) has come the growth rates 
we all envy and which some of 
us hope to acquire by a process 
of economic osmosis. It is 
the multi-national corporation. 

whose present structure not 
one of them is satisfied) trans¬ 
forms itself into a Political 
Community. 

burn no incense at the shrine the two dates) were and are reports of any revocation of 
of parliamentary democracy in entitled to be charged at the licences (no* doubt the autbori- 
its present form. The word rate prevailing when they put ties are waiting to see how 
“sovereignty” belongs to the their money on the counter, manv Deoole rhev can trirL- into 

I do not want such a Parlia- archaic part of my vocabulary. 

u”&as that Europe of linked gest political group soon after, 
^ as that moulded me. In Ham- indicates that somebody out 

Jrg I got married, learned there still likes me—-largely, I 
more about Schiller than I know believe, because they think I 
about Shakespeare, helped in was invented by Bernard Shaw, 
the painful re-birth of German as indeed I was. 
social democracy and was talked Shavians keep cool. Now 

gest political group soon after, armed forces of the Ilkeston 
indicates that somebody out constituency (consisting of one 
there still likes me—-largely, I rifle club) into neighbouring 

than I would of sending the rather more than the European 
armed forces of the Ilkeston Commission, which. has 
constituency (consisting of one fashioned the European 

into the Labour Party (without 
his knowing it) by Lord Brock- 

Shavians keep cool. Now 
that insults are beginning to 
fly aod the arguments for and 

territory to depose either of 
those excellent colleagues, Mr 
David _ Marquand and Mr 
Roderick McFarquhar. 

But pop stars, loathsome 

us hope to acquire by a process flight to Strasbourg- The Con- 
of economic osmosis. It is tinental Congress did more 
the multi-national corporation, harm to the infant United 
rather more than the European States of America than the 
Commission, which. has Redcoats. In Lincoln’s heroic 
fashioned the European struggle to preserve the Union 
economy in its own image. So he had to fight Congress as 
far, that is. Which prompts me 
to do a high dive into the poli¬ 
tics of the business, stripped of 
all my pro-European prejudices. 

What kind of political super¬ 

men t. Past history combines All these questions build up 
with present experience to sus- *wo possible answers T can give 
tain my heresy—for heresy it to the question before us in jmthnritv nr 
definitely becomes when I don the referendum. It could be f ./» J- 
my European hat and take either Yes, but- or “No, justification 
flight to Strasbourg. The Con- yet . . . \ But the way in ^ 
tinental Congress did more winch the Tories are trying to 
harm to the infant United {urn a national debate into a In my last re] 
States of America than the Benn-Foot-Shore witch-hunt— text of the lettei 
Redcoats. In Lincoln’s heroic further dividing a nation which from the TV L 
struggle to preserve the Union csn make no contribution to Office, worded 
he bad to fight Congress as anything unless it reintegrates (falsely) that 1 
much as the Confederacy. itself—leaves me no choice. In bought their lice much as the Confederacy. 

A question of 
authority and . 

In my last report I gave the 
text of the letter being sent out 
from the TV Licence Records 
Office, worded as to suggest 
(falsely) that those who had 
bought their licences before the 

Democracy is government by voting “ No ” I am probably cost rose had been doing some- 
consent of the governed. AU 
democracies today face the 

joining a Confederacy doomed 
to defeat. I know no other 

problem of withheld consent— way of registering a protest. 

thing unlawful. Many of the 

many people they can trick into 
paying the money by. threats 
alone), but we need not wait 
passively until the enemy makes 
his next move. Several warriors 
have written to their Members 
of Parliament, and I have 
suggested to those who have 
asked my advice before doing 
so that they should ask thei'- 
MPs to refer the whole business 
to the Parliamentary Commis¬ 
sioner (the Ombudsman), for 
what the authorities arc trying 
to do certainly falls within his 
terms of reference: will some 
Member of Parliament now 

■ V** h -r —w    “*c» — If* I - J , j " , 1 . « .* 
though they be to my ears, have structure must be created to a crisis in which politics has f£j Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 I w^fortheAreat 

troops wrote back to inquire ibliaT us all ^ Tv 
by what authority the surcharge si J? nSSS-i- 

Inside China’s shrine to self-sacrifice and Chairman Mao 

uy nuui auuiumj luc iiuivu<ur,K afTinn c nrs »l,_ ", - 
was demanded, and what iusti- oni* ^nc-L_ “J® ^robudsman 
fication there was for the threat referrpH y matters 
that if it was not paid their "L1™ t0 h,m by MPs ? 
licences would be revoked. No Finally, I am delighted to be 
answer to either of these ones- report once again that 
tions has been forthcoming.; idiocy of the enemy is as 

Drawn by Chairman Mao’s pre- which a miserable living could 
scription to “ learn from be scratched- 
Tachai" ao average of two Ir*. ?he past 20 years these 
thousand Chinese visitors roudiuons have been trap* 

, , r formed in accordance with 
a day have for years Chairnian Mao-s teachiag: a 
been coming to. see this victory has been won by collec- 
one of 20 brigades in a com¬ 
mune in Shansi Province. 
Tachai is known throughout 
China as a place of pilgrimage. 

which a miserable Tiring could Today the village presents a been shown tile willow tree in . disciples of Chairman Mao, their 
be scratched- neat appearance with gullies the village by which peasants onljy objective to serve the revo- 

In the past 20 years these terraced into small curving were regularly beaten. There lution. But what might they do 
conditions have been tran* fields, precisely parcelled and was no one to gainsay the land- if affluence were to give them 
formed in accordance with held by retaining walls. Higher lords in those days. Sundays off ? Silence. No 
Chairman Mao’s teachiag; a up, narrower terraces hold thou- . Now Tachai lias 440 people, answer could be dredged up. 
victory has been won by collec- sands of fruit trees now coming of whom 165 are of working Study, suggested their own 

reducing birth. 

instead, the inquirers have ever, on our side, and goes’far- 
been sent the reply given m to cancel out the effect of his 

men—the prescribed age for tb® House of Commons on malevolence. In my last report 
reducing birth April 17 by the Home Secre- I mentioned the notice he bad 

One marvels wandering 111 which **?* &ezt and been sending out, urging people 
around Tachai but also one good *5“ buy new licences before the 
w.nj,rt tt. , 77 0 M uncomfortable realization rhat pnee went up: today, I have 
wonders. How do they manage jn this matter be has not a leg another example of 1excellent 
all the Visitors A ro fh#> tn «nnd 'An f A arm lino tKaf Jlflvirp oinan (mam ^ 

live self-help without the 
stimulus of materia] incentive. 
Idealism alone has served. 
Tachai has no private plots, no 

into bloom. The village itself 
has been entirely rebuilt with 

age, and tbe land reclaimed or leader. Well, perbaps, though peasants goldfish in a bow) ? 
they did not seize on the idea. Mostly they seemed to be get- 
Ar JTror apfnnc* nAniwrl «-l*a «.i ■ • » i ^W^MkbtaE; «?»»» <° *>>0“. 160 -SSJ behind, the ££thehiob. o"ylfe 

a little gnra against the reddish acres, a ony territory for the front of_officialdom in China is infant school trooped out to 
soil though preserving, in their vast amount of interest centred almost impossible. The firm sing and to clap the British 

conviction is 

delegations — West German, 
Albanian, French and others— 
have been arriving or departing. 

Tachai is China's shrine of 
Maoism, the best demonstration. 

own income thar are open to 
peasants in most of China's 
communes. 

In recognition of this achieve¬ 
ment Tachai's late leader, Chen 

dwellings of the past. .. We donT£ thinfc about hours vacnai is one ongaoe in a 

The vice-chairman of the worked.” Mr Chia replied, commune of ten thousand 
Revolutionary Committee, Chia -f^vTipn if is Hahr w» Ktarr and PeoP*®* commune head- 
Lai-Ho, a weather-beaten peas- lt “ wc “ quarters are m Tachai vfllage 
ant of 50. received us with the when 11 6ets dark we st°P- and one wonders how the Corn¬ 

ell the visitors? Are the to stand on, to arguing that 
peasants goldfish in a bow) ? “ The Wireless Telegraphy Act 
Mostly they seemed to be get- 1949 imposes no obligation to 
ting on with their job. Only the ETant a ucence to a person to 
infant school trooped out to cover a period for which he 
sing and to clap the British holds a licence . . ", 
press representatives, having Abac might be held, at any rate 
probably done the same half-an- someone who is as fond of 

Tachai is one brigade in a hour earlier for the Albanians 

of self-reliance, political will, Yung-kuei, was elevated, in 
unremitting effort and tbe 1973, to a place in the party's 
revolutionary self-sacrifice that political bureau. Earlier this 
China’s leader sees as the ideal year he led a Chinese delegu- 
of collective agriculture in this rion ro Mexico and he has lately 
mountainous region. In the past, been seen at Peking’s inrer- 
the lower slopes of its denuded national cocktail parties in full 
mountains were cut into ravines peasant garb, ready to chat-np 
and gullies by erosion, leaving anyone interested in agricul- 
rhe barest patches of soil from ture. 

ant of 50, received us with the 
usual account of past suffering course, the days are longer in mune ropes with this much- 

commune of ten thousand perhaps, a couple of 
people. The commune head- dozen more delegations to 
quarters are in Tachai village follow in the week. Tachai 
and one wonders how the com- “Ke having a good year. 

The uncertain spring rains of 
1__ e.u* ... 

Mr Jenkins as I am, though 
certainly not bv anybody else, 
to cover the refusal bv the Post 

advice given from the enemy 
camp. A warrior in Brisro/ was 
refused a reneu-a [ licence at his 
local post office. He was 
( grudgingly ”, as he puts it) 
shown the Home Office instruc¬ 
tion to post office staff, saying 
that rhey were not to renew 
tmexpired licences, and told thar 
if be wished to take it further 
he should get in touch with the 

Office to sell licences in March headquarters of the TV Licence 
merely because the price was Records Office. As it hannens 
due to 30 lin in Aoril hut- »Tttb Id PPOfJS, 

1 this much- Lhe uncertain spring rains of US m April, but it this is situated in Bristol, so he 
'he commune North. China have been failing j^5ver case Iv?5t t*ere m Person. He was 
doctors, one MtI did so daring our visit. Out manaee to told to return to the post office 

the birth rate came very wide^Srimmed straw -p T ^Office'’ uy Fa ,7^°. Ecence, and did 
per thousand. £ats protect these strange Jo L11SSL fgi following the ad rice of past bad owned more than half 

the land between them Jiut this 
amounted to only 25 acres 

peasant garb, ready to chai-np apiece. What peasants suffered 
anyone interested in agricul- was not so much disparity in 
ture. weal til as injustice. We had 

On the final day of the Com- Hers was a tough act to follow put me in a very inferior role.’ 
•nsinwealth heads of government and it fell to our own Audrey So lie says ‘yean ’ and changes 
meetihe in Jamaica, Michael Callaghan (Mary Wilson haring it.” 
JeamiiMi joins the ladies: gone home already* to follow it. Her government had given 

Functions for wives at such She gave a winning, twinkling her figures about the progress 
-«f«r*nres are generally performance, as archetypically women had made in Canada, but 

conferences _ ® -unM whithm „ hi* nniiri»i »• limited to visits to flower shows, English as Mrs. Whitlam was 
hnioitals. day nurseries and the archetypically Australian. She 
efSTBut this being Inter- gave details of Britain s moves 
nm&nal Women’s Year Beverley to outlaw sex discrimination, 

wife Of the Jamaican but said strident supporters of 
Manley,. I.ihorarinn mi«orl tHp 

performance, as archetypically women had made in Canada, but 
English as Mrs. Whitlam was they were “ a bit political ” and 
archetypically Australian. She made things out to be better 
gave details of Britain’s moves than they really were. So she 
to outlaw sex discrimination, did not draw on them, 
but said strident supporters of Next was Viola Burnham of 

son tbej- might be allowed time was now 13 to 15 per thousand- 
off. In short, Tachai comes up to 

A later session with only some every standard required of it. 
peasants present echoed the Asked the usual age of 
political affirmations of Mr marriage these days, the answer 
Chia. They were dedicated ‘came pat—25 for women, 28 for 

The Times Diary 

How the wives turned into women 

visited cuckoo. The commune North. Chiba have been failing j If?;?; j*:jVer tiae case 
hospital has nine doctors, one and dri so during our visit. Out { fcf™ manaee £0 

big men from Fleet Street 
trudging through the mud try¬ 
ing to work out what it a'll 
meant. 

to sell them, the fact remains the very people wbo ^e novv 
that in those rases it did. and claiming that what thev advised 
is, not entitled to go back on is forbidden! As for*w”5n 
the sale now. advice, it is the same as £fore: 

IK. out wnai iu an rhe uU — - »w«»uuc 
tne sale now. advice, it is 

Richard Harric ^ec ^ Pr?je°ce is still being stand firm. 
Ivl ara oarris made that if the unlawfuTlv- (£) Times N 

(Hot to worry: when they 

say 'no' they mean ’yes 

/?— ^ ' 

iust OUESiae ^- --- , , - .  ,— ' 
mPMine turned out to be sur- advance achieved when the audience bv talking of 
nr^^nilv lively. Margaret Thatcher became the “ penis envy Many women. 
P Theax main speakers per- first female Leader of the Oppo- she explained, work on Guy ana 
formed in the alphabetical order sition. But I’m sure you will sugar plantations (what is 
nf their countries, which meant understand I can’t wholly en- liberated about that?;, adding 
?hat Marearet Whitlam of Aus- dorse any hopes for her further that the best way to Women’s 

when the audience bv talking of a ITiaFle-vou educate an Rational, modest talker, but a ducer nations reaching agree- 
e the “ nenls enw» Manv l^dl^^duai. IJF you educate a tendency to drift towards self- “ent with consumer nations) : 

woman you educate a nation.” It righteousness and piety. Best “ The Bible says that on the 
was all much more interesting quote (when asked whether he second coming of the Lord the 
than what their husbands— could guarantee the safety oF lion shall lie down with the 
sorry, men—had been talking visiting heads of government! : lamb. But the Lord ain’t come 
about. “ Only God can guarantee what yet.” 
t-i , - you ask. The Jamaican Govern- Kenneth Kaunda (Zambia!- 

rhar Margaret wniuam or nui uurse au) uu^cs »itrr luruin 
rralia my formidable fellow- advancement^' ^ „ 
diarist, was first to the rostrum Margaret Trudeuu of Canada 
Tanking regal in purple, she came next, and set the toue for 

some fine knockabout her address b\ addressing the 
produced some aildi-nce as “ Sisters ” Her talk 

*v‘ r-av LU tiumcn a • 
advancement.” Liberation was through social- aBOUt- 

Margaret Trudeuu of Canada ism. rj , - 
came next, and set the toue for Victoria Gowon of Nigeria Jt\.£lLlI72S 
her address bv addressing the seemed a bit nervous. She 0 

m 

uad been a nouse wire Cine took a pussme 5ivipe el ir?ae. me area mey jag- uenerai. 
tw-entv years I asked L»r. Spock and revealed that in Red behind in was politics, but wealth was not ? 

“na *?. more” Then .when Canada nowadays it was not per- in any case political aclivitv jn grbwiog up- Tha' 
^ 40 she returned to missible to use the word bus- Nigeria was at present barred nr'lthe institurioi 

s. ?,*!.?- and loved >t- Years band, just man. Then she gave for both sexes. its leaders are s 
social work, MSted that some frank derails of her Finally came Mrs Maia’afa ing >noticeably. 
u6° ^ should“ P^d a married life. of Western Samoa. She wore a ga‘n \ their car, 
housewives snu sure “ Mv husbaud (not man) aod flower in her hair, which might nationalist leadt 
SEtiary, though sue Australia I are of different generations ”, not be a sexist symbol in her muefyof their fir 
who should pay it- Greer she said. ” Wc were brought up culture. Mo'st have givt„ ___ 
had produced Ger -ia different ways. Sometimes he She let the side down rather, ences Reporters hfive been 
and *»ad made otner co says something to me and I have The status of -women was not able Do enjoy an almost constaut 
sons to the Women s Mo e t, t0 sav : ‘ Stop it. Do you know important, she said. What parade of world statesmen git- 
even if it was not yet tne pro what you’ve just done ? You’ve mattered was the character of ing voire to their most penetrar- 
ised land. — ' —— * 

grbwing up. That might be true with Kenneth Kaunda of Zaro- 
nflthe institution.^ but many of bia> to answer questions by 

mage mat if the unlawfully. ® Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

■ m - ___ quotes but much nostalgia. Most . 
pc I liarv typical quote; “ Fve had a lot 6Kflt- to worry: when they F.reOcfa Cana- 

■V/)3. T of experience in negotiating . , , , anCL. pL. ters- 1“?lst tfaat he 
with Mr Smith. He's hard to aay °° Wlsy maea ‘yoe’m answers them in French. Best 
pin down.” . *S a_S)imPse of the ob- 

, . Forbes Burnham (Guyana): l/?V tnam: “Jt makes 
irned into Wflmpn Wilson's main antagonist on ,^7 \ the our reading of 
J.J.1V7U. lliLU women commodities. A flashy perform- ^ £*£ ‘ fiq*wf«ents in chose days 
- ance. in which be called for a 1 CO / ^ l 7.„ ' . 

new world economic order with - J ~7 H^dSel^n‘J8”1 tAustralia) : 
ing cliches. Here are my assess- assumed fervour of a reri- A / ( ^inr<,afw,0ped m,ore assurance 
meats of some, ia the order valist preacher calling on his 3 e- e wttawa and some found 
of iheir press conferences. congregation to be saved. Best v Vi-.Y.mast impressive of all 

Michael Manley (Jamaica 1 ; Quote (on the difficulty of pro- \ ./ \ rfir T* rhtaders> ^Iore Philosophi- 
Kationai, modest talker, but a ducer nations reaching agree- N. A\ - ,7)mS£’ W?n faTOur with 
tendency to drift towards self- “one 'vith consumer nations) : \ \\ w r-J-JL— ”a.roJa, Wilson by supporting 
righteousness and piety. Best "The Bible says that on the \ J f / ®"tiun s continued membership 
quote (when asked whether he second coming of the Lord the \ I '* or we European Community, 
could guarantee the safety oF lion shall lie down with the v 1 ?Qd envious lesser repor 
visiting heads of government) : lamb. But the Lord ain’t come \ \ i KVw a calculated deflation of 
“Only God can guarantee what yet.” _A | J 'Jv ? TflS *°®in D??- Best quote.: “1 
you ask. The Jamaican Govern- Kenneth Kaunda (Zambia)- 1/ \-f S°Pr. relish the thought that 
meat will give God every assist- Greying like Nyerere. A rather 1 li Bn tain might lapse into the 
aD7e',. .. confused performance, at which | posmon today of Spain.” 
r^ull13 JTan*anial>: both the President and repor- 1 \f . Kuan Yew (Singapore) : 

®tey -‘J1 Lers faad trauble distinguishing 1 1 f^3t^er vv*° faas withered with 
3 f°rmid- between questions on Rhodesia It J ®ge’ °^.Perhaps with over-expo- 

L°^Ca^ thinker but has an and those on commodity prices. IlfillTl jf sHre- His talk still dazzles bcca 
^rhek'afn^ ,|hfred The answers anyway seemed HRs j p^z u f}& SI0?ally, but he is very wordy 

£2? nearIy “^changeable: Best \ and people tire of it more easily 
bia) to ar'swer. questions by quote (on Vietnam): “ Tt A 11^,' l.hjw they did. Perhans h is 

5 ?Lrepor' always pay^ to be revolutionary . scTfar L lhe roiSStim. 2 °* kis constant batrie 
ters. Best quote. If we can these days. ’ ap_ parnes against the red menace which 
do 1 per cent of. what they have WaUace Rowling (New Zea- \ ^ch means be talks about olSSsiySv-lS- 

^Sh8U ^ laDd?: A newcomer, unspeo Wp,fe ^Trud^fCan^ rt+l&FgSU 

o (Britain),. teXjsaesiffi aip*sss^vsssr^si- 
competent though unexciting jokes to Australian reporters rornnl^A50 t now *luote: “Pm tir^d of being' a " 
performance mainly about bis Best quote is an obfuscating- l “W the spear-cairier at an AfScSki 
JSSrj&2'°'SP*!L2^ “We hope that the SiS„"n beaa w£-.", _ 

ment^ will give God every assist- Greying like Nyerere. A rather 
aQSe',. .. confused performance, at which 

Julius Nyerere (Tanzania) : both the President and rmn.. 
ference last week, Arnold Grown spectacularly grey in rers bad trouble distinguishing 
Smith, the retiring Secretary- recent years. Remains a fortnid- between questions on Rhodesia 
General, said the Common- ablj logical thinker but has an and those on commodity prices 
wealth was not growing old bur aggravating tendency (shared The answers anyway seemed 
-rbwing up. That might be true wnth Kenneth Kaunda of Zaro- nearlv mtercHans.«,hi^ 

lamb. But the Lord ain’t come 
yet.” 

Kenneth Kaunda (Zambia) : 
Greying like Nyerere. A rather 
confused performance, at which 
both the President and repor¬ 
ters had trouble distinguishing 
between questions on Rhodesia 

nearly interchangeable: 
quote (on Vietnam): 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

THREAT TO PRIVATE MEDICINE 
Lords’ decision on EEC referendum issues: a tactical vote 
law of rape 

In order to avoid the danger that 
she might find herself presiding 
over the greatest expansion of 
private health services since the 
National Health Service was 
conceived, Mrs Castle: has been 
constrained to embellish her 
plans for doing away with pri¬ 
vate beds in NHS hospitals. The 
natural consequence of the.. 
change would be more customers/ 
for private hospitals. Mrs Castle * 
wants new powers to regulate. 
their “ commercial and advertisr - 
ing practices” and . their,. 
“ operation, extent and develops - 
ment”. The clear implication Is. 
that major growth “would' be' 
looked on with disfavour. ’Within 
the assumptions of a miscon¬ 
ceived policy, the..: precaution: 
is a natural one, - bur it 
underlines how little the Gov¬ 
ernment’s approach to the 
issue of private beds serves the 
interests of health.- services in 
Britain. The .logic leads, in the • 
last resort, to the banning of:, 
hospital developments for which 
private funds are available while 
NHS building projects are can¬ 
celled because there is no public . 
money to spare. ; * 

On balance the present arrange-' 
ment for private beds works to 
the benefit of the NHS .and the 
medical profession, and to. the . 
comfort and convenience of many 
patients and the measurable7 
detriment of hone. The beds are 
a useful source of-revenue to the 
service and are too few to have 
much effect on waiting lists. The - 
advantages of paying for.-‘a pri¬ 
vate bed lie mainly in the field 
of comfort and convenience: it 
is not superior medical treatment 
that is being bought. It is true,: 
however, that private patients do 
often get their medical treatment 
for minor ailments' more 
promptly, and to the extent that 

quicker tr eaiment is better treat- 
ment, jthis is open to objection. 
£ utmost of the-harmless benefits 
of i aTjoriv^se--becU—a room to. 
o a es£If, tb e qppflrtimityjto choose 

. one's surgeon and thei tune oi 
■ the. operation. would: stOl ■ exist 
if queue-jumping vrere.bnded-. 

-i Mrs Castles hopesto provide a 
_ substitute for some of these com- 

. forts.by extending the.” amenity 
tied” system, by -iltluch NHS 

'. patients can ~ secure some extra 
- priyacy by ■ pacing a small fee; 
-After tlte convenience^of chops- 

: ing one’s time, - this is-the factor 
to which prirate patients prob- 

- ably attach-mcwt Importance, l*141 
;if the potential , demand is to be 
met: the nmttoer of amenity beds 
would have to" be increased more 
than Mrs .Castle may he -ready 

■ to .accept:- •• ■. 
From, the poim: of 'view, of the 

Consultant with a private ‘ prac- 
tice; amenity beds would provide 
no comfort. The lihfc • between 
private and puBKq: medjcirie • has 
enabled the NS^ td retain the 
services ,of.:‘doctors of high 
ability and reputation who have 
been ablerto supplement their 
earnings front . the. - additional, 
work. Inmany parts- .of the 
country, where private clinics do 
not exist; NHS. pay beds offer 
the only diance for-doctors to 
emulate, the; rewards" of their 
colleagues id the South-east. The 
Government would not eliminate 
the risk of such , men being lost 
to the NHS- simply by restricting 
the . development - of .. private 
hospitals: tire alternative of .emi¬ 
gration- is perhaps ' more easily 
available to. doctors, than to any 
.other kind of worker: 

Private medicine is in no way 
a rival to tire. NHS, .and only 
harm can be.done by casting it 
in that role. . As if to minimize 
the significance of what’she pro¬ 

posed, Mrs Castle repeatedly 
stressed how insignificant in 
numbers pay beds were com¬ 
pared with the hospital service as 
a whole. To the private sector, 
however, they are of vital import¬ 
ance. Medical insurance associa¬ 
tions must somehow provide 
substitute facilities before they 
disappear. The faster pay beds 
are < done away with the more 

* difficult this will be. It will in 
any case be touch and go how 
far they can succeed. Even apart 
from the expense of new hospi¬ 
tals, the rate at which costs are 
rising is so great that subscribers 
may begin to fall-away. It is nor 
the privileges of the wealthy that 
are in question (they will find 
private treatment whatever hap¬ 
pens) bur the extra comforts of 
some 2,500,000 people, which 
they have thought it worth while 
to safeguard often by many years 
of contributions. 

Mrs Castle- gave little clue on 
- Monday to her thoughts on 
timing, although she acknow¬ 
ledged that legislation would be 
needed. The present parliamen¬ 
tary session is so crowded that a 
Bill would probably have to wait 
-until the autumn. It would be 
unreasonable if a period of less 
than two or three years was 
allowed after that to give the 
insurance associations time to 
make their arrangements. It 
would be much more objection¬ 
able to use new licensing powers' 
to hamper their efforts to do so. 
After its feeble lack of resistance 
to improper pressures from the 
health service unions and its 
readiness to set ideology above 
the real interests of Britain’s 
health services, the Government 
must not complete an inglorious 
story by unfairly crushing the 
private sector while it has it at a 
disadvantage. 

REASSESSMENTS OF THE MIDDLE EAST 
The United States Administra¬ 
tion is taking its time over- the 
“ reassessment ” of - its ‘ Middle 
East policy which President 
Ford 'announced' immediately 
after the failure of Dr Kissin¬ 
ger’s peace mission on March 22. 
Some tentative conclusions will 
no doubr be ready for communi¬ 
cation ro President Sadat in 
Salzburg on. June 1 and. to ;Mr 
Rabin in 'Washington on juries. 
11. But they are unlikely, ta be 
made public before those .two 
meetings, and therefore can pre¬ 
sumably be modified in the light: 
of them. Mr Ford would; it 
seems, have liked to hear what 
President Assad has to say as 
well, but' the Syrian leader’s 
domestic position is apparently: 
not yet strong enough for him 
to be seen obeying a summons 
from the President of the. United ; 
States. (He has not. yet visited 
the West since coming: toj 

\ power.) 
\\ Meanwhile King Husain has 

already had his say in the 
United States, both privately 

• and publicly." As usual, in bis 
speech at Charleston yesterday, 
he gave an admirable present*;: 
tion of the Arab case to a wes¬ 
tern audience. But his ,Arab_ 
critics will have noted that whenv 
deraanding recognition of “the 
legitimate rights of the Pales¬ 
tinians in their homeland” he. 
did not specify that these rights: 
include the establishment of 
their own state. 

The omission is certainly a 
noticeable one for anyone who 

. ..has. followed the spate of Soviet 
/ declarations on the subject in 
-the past fortnight. The Soviet 
.leadership i* making great 
efforts ttf turn Dr Kissinger's 

- discomfiture"to advantage and to 
seize the central role - in the 

. Middle East which his activities 
: have denied it ever since'.‘the. 
Geneva Conference adjourned at 

■ the end.of 1973: -A succession of 
Arab delegations has trooped to 

-Moscow. ^Toasts- have been pro¬ 
posed ;and: communiques pub¬ 
lished: In these the right of- the - lashed In these the right of- the 
Palestinians to' the “ establish¬ 
ment; of. their national-state ” has 
been r constantly reemphasized 

-But, at ].the., same time Mr 
Gromyko,' the . Soviet Foreign 

~Minister, has also reemphasized 
“•the limits of all states of the 

/ ..Middle East;: including the. State 
' of Israel^‘to independent exist¬ 

ence, and development”. In the 
1. same speech, given at a dinner 
V in honour of-bis Syrian colleague 

oh April 23, Mr Gromyko even 
Joffefed ' Israel “the strictest 

' guarantees with the participation 
—^mder an appropriate agree- 

. ment—of the Soviet Union too 

‘ 'Trhese. statements are in fact 
entirely/ consistent . with the 

fSdvlet . Unioh’s long-proclaimed 
- attitnde to the Middle East con¬ 
flict, and Moscow Radio’s Arabic 

- Seryice has. understandably been 
concerned to allay any “Arab 

-; fears: aroused by their presenta- 
. tion.; in the western; press as 
. “ new/and-inspired by ulterior 
' motives.”.; Their timing, is none 

- the :less/: surely' significant, 
espedany inryiew of the reported 
visit, of; two secret Soviet emis¬ 

saries earlier last month, and of 
: the Soviet insistence—a constant 
‘ theme of all the toasts and 

communiques—on “ an early 
reconvocation ” of the. Geneva 

'Conference and “an earnest 
. preparation for it ”, 

These two things are, in Mr 
■ Gromyko’s view, quite com¬ 
patible. It is clear, however, that 
in practice the earnest prepara¬ 
tion is proving just as time- 
consuming as America’s reassess- 

/menc, and it-is also probable that 
Moscow would like to get the 
European Security Conference 

' out of the way before Geneva 
starts. What is encouraging is 
that the Russians appear no 
longer to be using Geneva purely 
as . a stick to -beat Israel and 
America- with,, but are taking 
some trouble to convince the 
Israelis that peace could be 

. obtained at Geneva and would 
be worth having. But, they insist, 

■ Geneva cannot work without 
Palestinian participation. 

It should be noted that on this 
point Mr Arafat agrees with 
them. In spite of bis movement’s 
officially negative attitude .to 
Resolution 242, he is quite 
prepared to sign a joint com¬ 
munique with the Soviet leader¬ 
ship stressing “the importance 
of the participation of a repre¬ 
sentative of the Palestine Arab 
people, with equal rights with 
other interested sides, in the 
efforts towards a Middle East 
settlement, the Geneva peace con¬ 
ference on the Middle East 
included”. The American re¬ 
assessment could do worse than 
come to the same conclusion.. 

THE HIDDEN AFTERMATH OF CONQUEST 
There is no longer, any -doubt 
rhat some atrocious unpleasant 
things are being done in Cam¬ 
bodia. Journalists - who recently 
emerged from . Phnom Perifa 
agreed not to describe them lest 
more lives be endangered. Since' 
restraint of this sort is extremely 

difficult to sustain, for it goes 
against every - journalistic 

instinct:, it must have been- rein¬ 
forced by, very convincing 
evidence gathered .on the spot. 
But while the jouhialistS; Otave 
kept their word the American 
State Department has not. felt 
bound in the same way, and has 
released some information which 
it says was gathered from Klyner- 
Rouge radio messages. . - . 

The full scale of the killings- 
is not yet knowib According to 
the Americans at least . 80. 
politicians and their 'wmSs have 
been killed. But everything, 
including the continuing news 
blackout, suggests thar the'.situa-. 

tion remains-unstable. :The . main 
reason for this is that the Khmer 
Rouge insurgents are neither 
politically united, nor militarily 
disciplined. ■They; -have Tought a 
bitter war in- the. jungle, often 
with extreme cruelty, “and with¬ 
out the training or sense of clear 
purpose that characterized the 
communists-in South ‘Vietnam. 

Politically they have been re¬ 
cruited from very-'- different 
groups, including / the original 
opponents of French’ colonialism, 
opponents ~ of • Prince ; Sihanouk 
after 1966; supporter^ of Prince 
Sihanouk after his overthrow in 
1970, and many who were moved 

. primarily by the American, in¬ 
vasion of . their country." ■ Some 
give their loyalty primarily to 
Hanoi, some to Pelting* and some 
to their own country, ft would 
be surprising if they were not 
struggling for power among 

-themselves, and while doing so 
. they .might well try to seek 
'spurious unity in slaughtering' 
people they regard as the 

common enemy. In - these 
circumstances they - naturally 
try to avoid the eyes of 
the outside world. But they 
should be aware of the_ condemna¬ 
tion they are incurring abroad 
and the damage that does*to their 
political future. . 

The silence from Saigon is 
more surprising. Western journa¬ 
lists there are said to be safe and 
working in a “relaxed atmos¬ 
phere ” but they are not allowed 
to send any news. Until now the 
Vietcong have always shown 
themselves acutely aware of tiieir 
image. abroad and of the com¬ 
ments of the world’s press- If 
they have much less to hide 
than the Khmer Rouge, which 
seems probable, and if they have 
the situation well under control, 
it is mysterious that they do not 
allow western reporters to tell 
the world about the happy state 
of affairs in their country. It 
can onlv convey the impression 
that things are not so happy 
after alL 

Jobs at British Leylahd 
From Mr C. F. W. GoodoU -V 
Sir, To suggest as Mr Tilley and Mr 
Waine do io your correspondence, 
columns today (May. 2) that the', 
government cannot influence toe.- 
level of employment by directing in ¬ 
vestment into British Leytenots 00 
more than a misuse of elementary / 
economics. Tbefr- Opimon seems ^to 
rest on the unsure foundation that, 
taking a sum of money fromone 
group and giving it to another ran, ^ 
by- definition, have no etfe<4 
state. o£ -^me*: -ecoBpmy. Steely;. 
Keynesian "economics: has told -,US:, 
enough io.dismiss.Jthis idea l-;...: 

To channel .£7D0nt in investment 
Into British Lryland asir^owexisp - 
may'- or may not-justifiable, we>. 

cannot, however, doubt , that in. the 
.past the British car industry has. 
been chronically short of investment* 
Your correspondents will agree chat 

-If.: the money , is raised through 
. Increased :taxation then-the switch 

from consumption to investment vrill 
-.'be of-ultimate benefit-to- the com- 
/ inanity:. 

■-Tfreir .analysis' would only bfi COr- 
: r«r if, and1 this eventuality is to be 

». earnestly • guarded against;; all the - 
--tot)ney wentdirectly in higher wages 

; ..to .the employees Of the firm. In all 
’''other ; arcumstances beneficial 
-effetits/.would, iqnsue. It is to be 

-. doubted-if tho-investment concerned 
WMld xim:b"e-bettBr: allocated else-' 
where but this does not detract from.. 

. -the cdoriusioa thar the country will 
benefit “from greater investment. 

whatever its source. Conservatives 
would do better to find a more satis¬ 
factory wav of helping British Ley- 
land than by criticizing the Govern¬ 
ment on such iD-judged grounds. 

Those of US who find the particu¬ 
lar relish with which “ monetarism ” 
is espoused by some sections of the 
party profoundly disturbing are sad¬ 
dened but not surprised when we 
find members of the parry tracing 
the course of economic thought 
further back by resorting to the 
orthodoxy of the 1920s. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER - GOODALL, Chair- 
roan. ■ - 
Cambridge P.E.S.T., 
Magdalene College. 
Cambridge, ■ - 
May 2. 

From Professor J. C. Smith 
Sir, It is surprising thar you think 
(your leading article of May 5) that 
toe decision of toe majority of the 
House of Lords in Morgan, namely 
that toe crime of rape requires an 
intention to commit rape, “ does 
not accord with common sense A 
man who intends to have sexual 
intercourse with a consenting 
woman may have an immoral inten¬ 
tion but it is scarcely toe kind of 
priming mind whidi should make 
him liable for an offence carrying 
a maximum sentence of life 
imprisonment. 

The fact rbat he ought to have 
known that the woman was not 
consenting is nor a valid ground 
for imputing to him an intention 
which he did not possess. To do 
so is to impose toe same kind of 
objective test of criminal liability 
as was applied by the House of 
Lords in DPP v Smith [1961] AC 
290, so roundly condemned in your 
columns at the time and sub¬ 
sequently reversed by section 8 of 
the Criminal Justice Act 1967, so far 
as the accused's foresight of conse¬ 
quences was concerned. 

Morgan is a victory for common 
sense so far as intention in the 
criminal law is concerned. For too 
long the courts have said, incon¬ 
sistently, that while the prosecution 
must prove an intention to do the 
prohibited act, * mistake negativing 
toe required intention in toe accused 
is not a defence unless it is reason¬ 
able. If, as appears likely, Morgan 
authoritatively rejects this fallacy, 
it is a decision of toe greatest 
importance to the basic principles 
of criminal liability. As section 8 
substituted a subjective for an 
objective test regarding foresight of 
consequences, so, it appears, does 
Morgan regarding knowledge of cir¬ 
cumstances. 

The rules of procedure and evid¬ 
ence in a rape trial are a different 
jnarr^r altogether; but ir is wrong 
that a decision on a fundamental 
principle of criminal liability should 
be condemned because it highlights 
deficiencies in other aspects of toe 
criminal law. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. C. SMITH, 
445 Derby Road, 
Nottingham. 
May 5. 

From Mr Jack Lindsay 
Sir,T have just struck what I think 
is a good thirteenth-century parallel 
to toe present legal discussion on 
what constitutes rape. Ren6 Nelli in 
La Vie Quotidierme des Cathars du 
Languedoc records: “ A noblewoman 
tells toe inquisitors how she was 
taken by force by a guest in her own 
castle: her husband had gone to 
make the round of toe stables. She 
said nothing, because the husbands 
of that period imagined that women 
found pleasure in being raped, and 
hers would have blamed her for 
what happened”. Male attitudes do 
not seem to have much changed in 
some seven hundred years. 
Yours etc, 
JACK LINDSAY, 
40 Queen Street, 
Castle Hedingham, 
Essex. 

; Charity finances 
From Mr Keith L. G. Manley 
Sir, The problem currently faced 
by charities from the present uncer¬ 
tainties of toe new legislation were 
summarized admirably by Sir Philip 
Allen, Chairman of toe National 
Council for Social Service (Tuesday, 
April 29). Your readers may be 
interested in the immediate prac¬ 
tical effect on our work. 

Over toe past 110 years we bave 
been given, or have purchased, land 
and buildings throughout toe country 

; for use as residential homes and 
; schools. As buildings decay or needs 
j change it has been necessary for 
I some establishments to be closed 
I and toe. capital fuods realized used 

to provide facilities more appro- 
! priate to current needs. For example, 

replanning at Barldngside, the 
original Village Home which boused 
over 1,500 girls at the torn of the 
century, has resulted in rwo-thirds 
of the sire being sold to the local 
authority and toe proceeds used to 
finance a large part of toe £lro 
required for toe New Mossford 
Centre for handicapped children 
now nearing completion, on the 
remainder of the Village site. The 
local.community has benefited from 
toe large council development now 
possible on toe 26 acres sold which 
contains a new school and a major 
housing project ro which will be 
added later a civic centre and 
magistrates* court. 

For several years we bave been 
planning for a similar redevelop¬ 
ment of another large, site a few 
miles sway with toe intention of 
using toe proceeds of selling surplus 
land, ideal fo*" residential develop¬ 
ment, to provide the funds neces¬ 
sary for building a new children’s 
home and a hostel for working teen¬ 
agers. From our understanding of 
toe proposed legislation the benefit 
arising from toe change of use front 
institutional to residential would 
attract tax at 80 per cent thus deny¬ 
ing us the necessary capital for 
carrying out our plans. 

The implications for charities 
■ wishing to redeploy their assets to 
fulfil current needs is therefore 
verv serious indeed. It seems a 

‘Curious situation that potential 
benefits from funds which were 
originally provided by the generosity 
of the public and which can only 
be used for charitable community 
purposes are thus threatened with 
confiscation. 

Inflation has already caused post¬ 
ponement of new work to which we 
attach great importance. This new 
threat -may well stop ail new work 
completely at a time when recent 
tragic cases hare indicared _ the 
considerable physical and emotional 
misery to which thousands of young 
children are still subject These may 
be less publicly, obvious than in our 
founder's time but nevertheless are 
very real. 
Yours faithfully, 
KEITH L. G. MANLEY, 
Finance Director, 
Barnardo’s. 
Tanners fane, 

--Barldngside, 
IlFordr Essex. 
May L 

From Mr Richard Wilkins 
Sir, The pno-Marke; case seems 
laxely to have boiled down, to this: 
“ Voce for continued British mem¬ 
bership of toe EEC, or toe left will 
take over in Britain ”. Opponents of 
toe left, will be wise to look beyond 
the brief rebuff of a Yes vote. 

If Britain remains in the EEC, an 
increasing amount of responsibility 
will pass from Westminster tn 
Brussels. With it will go toe blame 
for toe nation’s ills which toe public 
has habitually ascribed to a British 
Government. If bad times persist, 
British doubts will grow as to 
whether the EEC can run our 
affairs better than we can run them 
ourselves. There will, in short, be 
a growing demand for national inde¬ 
pendence and self-government. 

If this popular patriotism mono- 
palized by toe left, ir will be toe 
greatest and most durable electoral 
asset in toe history of British social¬ 
ism. The Conservative electoral 
experience in Scotland will spread 
to the rest of Britain. Our immersion 
in the EEC will do for English 
nationalism what the 3801 _ Act of 
Union did for Irish nationalism. 

An emphatic No, however, will 
enable the Conservatives to drop 
their pro-Market stance, with its 
embarrassing implications that 
Britain needs Continental help to 
overthrow its left iving, and that toe 
cure for central direction from 
Whitehall is central direction from 
Brussels. Anyone, therefore, who is 
thinking of flouting toe left by 
voting Yes needs to be certain that 
the advantages of British member¬ 
ship will be overpoweringjv and 
everlastingly obvious. This certainty 
is lacking, so opponents of toe left 
should think ahead, and vote No 
iq toe referendum. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WILKINS. 
27 Spring Cardens. 
Garston, 
Watford, Hertfordshire. 
April 28. 

to combine prosperity for them¬ 
selves with cheap production for 
sale elsewhere. We are in the fore- sale elsewhere. We are in toe fore¬ 
front of those who denounce the 
exploitation of the labourers of Sri 
Lanka and elsewhere, and I find it 
impossible to believe that Lord 
Walston does not know that. 

If he and some of his friends take 
liberties with toe truth in this 
marter, it is because they sincerely 
believe that success in their present 
enterprise is essential to the future 
well-being of this country. That 
they are entitled to believe, but we 
believe toe exact opposite, and if 
we all abandon our normal stan¬ 
dards where do we end ? Because I 
believe that truth must be served 
first, may I make Lord Walston a 
free gift of a fact tint 1 am sure 
his friends will use against us ? I 
do not see how toe Lome agreement 
could have been achieved if Britain 
had not been in the EEC. But I 
also believe that other considera¬ 
tions far outweigh that important 
point. One side or toe other will 
lose in the present battle, but we 
shall all lose if nurmaUy honest 
men betray their own standards. 
AJI the more pity that toe Govern¬ 
ment statement, which you publish 
on toe same day as Lord Walston's 
letter, should descend to gross in¬ 
accuracies and to those half-truths 
which “ were ever the blackest of 
lies 
Yours sincerely. 
WILLLAM PICKLES, 
London School of Economics 
and Political Science, 
Houghton Street, WC2. 
May 2. 

From Mr William Pickles 
Sir, It is sad to find so widely and 
properly respected a person as Lord 
Walston (May 2.) joining the ranks 
of those who use toe truth to 
convey false impressions. Lord 
Walston’s method in this case is 
skilful mixing of relevant and irre¬ 
levant truths. He may be right in 
believing that cheap food will not 
be available to us in the future at 
all times and on the same scale as 
in the past, though toe letter on the 
same page from Mr St Clair 
Grondona makes one wonder even 
about that. 

But when Lord Walston goes on 
to write of “ the rich West growing 
fat on food produced in the develop¬ 
ing countries by people who are 
near to starvation ”, and when later 
be drags in Sri Lanka, he is intro¬ 
ducing an irrelevance in a way that 
cannot be unintentional. I know of 
nobody on toe anti-Market side who 
did not welcome toe Lome agree¬ 
ment. Indeed, our only criticisms 
were that it still sacrifices some of 
the most essential crops of the 
developing countries to the demands 
of toe CAP, and that it does nothing 
for the hundreds of millions of the 
Asian sub-continent, including Sri 
Lanka. 

That is wholly irrelevant to our 
argument about cheap food. The 
peoples from whom we. on toe anti- 
Market side, want to be able to buy 
cheap food whenever it is available 
(food wbich is already today in part 
excluded from this country by EEC 
levies and other devices) are not 
the underdeveloped, but those in 
the Americas and toe Southern 
Pacific to whom nature has given 
soils and climates that enable them 

From Mr Ludovic Kennedy 
Sir, 1 have been reading the official 
pamphlet against our continued 
membership of toe Common Market, 
and I see that with a very slight 
alteration of toe wording it can be 
made to run as follows : 

“ The real aim of the Treaty of 
Union (1) was of course to become 
one single country in which Scot¬ 
land (2) would be reduced to a mere 
province. 

“ Unless you want to be ruled 
more and more by a British Parlia¬ 
ment (3) in which Scotland (41 
would be in a small minority, you 
should vote SNP (5). 

“ A far better course is open to 
us. If we withdraw from Britain (6), 
we could and should become mem¬ 
bers of toe wider free trade area 
which now exists between the Com¬ 
mon Market and toe countries of 
... Efta. 

“England (7) would be most un¬ 
likely to oppose this arrangement, 
since to is would be neither sensible 
nor in her own interests. She may 
well demand a free trade area with 
us. But even if sbe did not, her 
tariffs on Scottish (8) exports would 
be very low. 

“ It is scaremonger! ng to pretend 
that witbdrawal from Britain (9) 
would mean heavy unemployment or 
loss of trade. In a few years we shall 
enjoy in Scottish (10) oil a precious 
asset not possessed by England (11). 
Our freedom to use this oil unham¬ 
pered by any threatened Westmin¬ 
ster (12) restrictions will strengthen 
our national economy powerfully.” 

In I, 3, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12 the original 
reads “ the Common Market ” or its 
equivalent; in 2, 4, S, 10 it reads 
“ British ” or its equivalent; and in 
5 it reads “ No 

May we now expect all anti- 
Marketeers to carry toeir arguments 
a logical step further, and rally to 
the cause of Scottish independence? 
Yours, etc, 
LUDOVIC KENNEDY, 
The Old Manse. 
Makerstoun, 
Kelso. Roxburghshire. 
May 3. 

The NUJ and closed shops 
From Mr Richard Keeble and others 
Sir, The letter from Michael Roth- 
well and others regarding the 
National Union of Journalists’ 100 
per cenr shop decision (letters. 
May 1) has the distinction of being 
the most irresponsible contribution 
to toe debate so far. 

To_ suggest toe Annual Delegate 
Meeting decision was undemocratic 
because “ the motion in seven 
sections was placed before the meet¬ 
ing at toe last moment ” and that 
there was not sufficient time “ for 
an orderly and reasoned argument 
to sway minds” is an insult to 
delegates. 

Apart from the fact that all 
aspects of this debate have been 
thoroughly discussed in offices, and 
branches ‘months before the con¬ 
ference. the composite in seven 
sections was simply that—a com¬ 
posite of several motions containing 
no new matter, all of which were 
properly tabled. Incidentally, there 
were composite motions for all major 
debates at the conference. 

The further point that the six 
votes on toe composite were taken 
on a show of hands, and only one 
vote scrutinized, is merely evidence 
of a clear majority (as reported in 
UK Press Gazette) in all sections 
except the one scrutinized. The 
result was hardly surprising since 
the decision was mainly toe restate¬ 
ment of Union policy of many years’ 
standing for 100 per cent post-entry 
membership. The signatories to the 
letter, some of whom were at the 
conference, could have called for 
a scrutinized vote ar any time. 

It is totally undemocratic and 
irresponsible to respond to a con¬ 
ference decision that you don’t like, 
by using the NUJ rule that one-fifth 
of branches may call for another 
delegate meeting, a rule certainly 
not devised to overturn ADM 
decisions of one week’s standing. 

Do the writers of that letter not 
realize that all toe branches that 
lost motions—which they regard as 
equally important—could undertake 
exactly toe same exercise ? 
Yours faithfully, 
Richard Keeble, Secretary, Cam¬ 
bridge Branch, National Union of 
Journalists; Denis McShane, NEC 
member. Broadcasting; Vic Birtles, 
Chairman, I TV FOC’s Group; Rob 
Kirk. Secretary. BBC English Re¬ 
gions Group; Caroline Millington, 
Secretary, London Radio Branch, 

NUJ; Paul Connew, Chairman, 
Birmingham Branch ; Rod Clyne, 
Shropshire Branch committee mem¬ 
ber ; Jonathan Hammond, Chairman, 
Book Branch : Janies Mallory, Secre¬ 
tary, Glasgow’ Branch ; Roy Green- 
slade. Treasurer, Brighton and mid- 
Sussex Branch; Eric Winter, 
Trustee; Roger Protz, NEC mem¬ 
ber, Magazine and Book; Jerry 
Connolly. Secretary, South Midlands 
Area Council; lan Reinecke, Chair¬ 
man. Easr Northants Branch ; Andy 
Tyndall, Luton Branch Secretary ; 
Mike Bower. NEC member; R. R. 
Bennett. Chairman. Sheffield 
Branch ; Ralph Silvester, Secretary’. 
Donca>ter Branch; Paul Vallely, 
Secretary, Leeds Branch; Brian 
Steer. Chairman, Barnsley Branch ; 
H. Matthews. Chairman. Manchester 
Area Council; R. L. Keogh, Chair¬ 
man, Oldham Branch: John H. 
Morgan, NEC member, Wales and 
Border: C. Harkness, Deputy Gen 
Secretary-elect, Teesside; Rosaline 
Kelly, NEC member. Magazine and 
Book; Aidan White, Chairman, 
London East Branch ; Peta Van den 
Bergh. Chairman. London Radio 
Branch; Peter Dodson. Chairman, 
Teesside Branch ; David Hewson, 
London Suburban Area Council; 
Victoria Barrerr, Westminster Press 
Federated Group Chapel Secretary; 
Mike Ambrose, Branch Secretary, 
London South East Branch ; Eric 
Gordon, NEC member, London 
Suburban : Paul Dobson, NEC mem¬ 
ber. London Suburban; Helen Old¬ 
field, Secretary, London West 
Branch; Ann Laker. North East 
London Branch: Tim Healv; 
Howard Hannab, Branch Secretary, 
North London; Phil Cohen, London 
South West Branch ; Frank Murphy, 
Chairman. Uxbridge Branch ; Selwyo 
Evans. Chairman, London Suburban 
Area Council; David Hall, Croydon 
Branch: Roy Weal, South West 
Essex Branch Chairman : I. Mclllop. 
NEC member. Scotland West; John 
Devine, NEC member. Ireland, 
Southern Area; E. Barrett. Chair- 
man, Dublin Radio and Television ; 
Barbara Dalzcil. Central London 
Branch committee member: Pon 
Knowles, Editor, The Journalist; 
S. Hoselitz, Deputy Chairman. Black- 
pool and Fylde Branch; S. A 
Brodie, Chairman, Aldershot and 
Wey Valley Branch; C. Calvelcv, 
South East London; Sue Pike, Vice- 
Chairman. Magazine Branch ; Cath¬ 
erine Lister. Secretary, Oxford 
Branch ; Lionel Morrison, Treasurer, 
Freelance Branch. 
As from Gla Farleigb Road, N16. 
May 6. 

Demonstration at 
Newmarket 
From the Duke of Devonshire 
Sir, The unhappy events on New¬ 
market Heath during toe past week 
will not have been in vain if they 
force the attention of Her Majesrv’s 
Government on toe grave financial 
crisis facing toe horse raring in¬ 
dustry. 

It is a complex industry being both 
a pastime of the affluent and a 
source of entertainment for nearly 
three million people who go racing 
every year, as well as the infinitely 
greaser number who watch ft on 
television. Furthermore, a modest 
bet on a horse relieves toe tedium 
of rhe day’s work for countless num¬ 
bers of those producing toe nation’s 
wealth. Racing provides approxi¬ 
mately one hundred thousand joip 
and earns large sums of foro^n 
currency annually through toe ax- 
port of'bloodstock. 

The Racehorse Berring Levy Board 
and the Jockey Club, the bodies 
responsible for raring, are aware of 
the industry’s financial needs. In 
December 1974 they published 
jointly a discussion document. “ The 
furure requirements of racing”. This 
was followed last February by a 
conference attended by representa¬ 
tives of ail involved in racing. As an 
exercise in public relations it was an 
outstanding success, although it was 
perhaps a pity that no represent¬ 
atives of the Government were 
present. 

However, it became clear during 
the conference thar neither of the 
bodies which convened it had either 
the power or toe money to imple¬ 
ment toe changes necessary to save 
raring from bankruptcy and pur it 
on a sound financial basis. Govern¬ 
ment action is therefore required. 
Unlike other industries, racing could 
provide the necessary money, if the 
Government so wished, by returning 
to it a higher proportion than at 
present of toe vast sums raised 
annually through toe tax on betting 
on horse racing. 

I ask the Government, as a matter 
of urgency, to set up an indeppn- 
dent commission to enquire into all 
aspects of toe racing industry, ad¬ 
ministrative as well as financial, 
and to make recommendations for 
its future. 

I am sure that all concerned with 
racing will glatfly cooperate with 
such a commission, not least in toe 
hope that by so doing toe shameful 
happenings at Newmarket may never 
occur again. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEVONSHIRE, 
Chatsworth, 
BakeweU, Derbyshire. 
May 6. 

From Mr Roger Mortimer 
Sir, Your article on the distasteful 
brawl at Newmarket last Thursday 
was not wholly devoid of inaccuracy 
and bias, thereby conveying a some¬ 
what misleading impression. In 
particular, racegoers in the mem¬ 
bers’ enclosure were castigated, 
with scant justice, for “ reprehen¬ 
sible and inexcusable action” and 
for “ disgusting behaviour that 
brought discredit and dishonour to 
Newmarket ”. 

It was not, as you alleged, the 
determination of racegoers in the 
members’ enclosure that toeir after¬ 
noon’s racing should not be spoilt 
that was responsible for the fracas. 
The incident that sparked off rhe 
trouble was when strikers pulled 
Carson off his horse and beat him 
up. This little bit of unpleasantness 
took place at least two furlongs 
down the course, far nearer the 
Silver Ring chan toe members’ en¬ 
closure. ft was racegoers in the 
vicinity of toe Silver Ring who were 
the first to take counter-action and 
to them the credit (or discredit, 
according to The Times) must be 
awarded for clearing toe course. 
Perhaps because of_ assurances 
given, but nor maintained, by the 
strikers, the police were little in 
evidence rhat day. If matters had 
been left to toe police alone, it is 
unlikely that the 1,000 Guineas 
would have been run. 

It is true that certain individuals 
from the members’ enclosure were 
involved but the number who 
actively participated was extremely 
small, partly due to the distance 
involved, partly because few had 
actually seen themselves the pro¬ 
vocative incident concerning Carson. 
Probably 99 per cent of members 
were not mixed up in the affair ar 
all. That is not to infer that they 
felt unsympathetic towards those 
racegoers who went into action. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROGER MORTIMER, 
Budds Farm, 
Burghclere, 
Newbury. Berkshire. 

Historic photographs 
From Mr A. J. W. Vaughan 
Sir, Is it not a sad reflection on the 
artistic values of our times when 
a mere album of photographs is 
valued at £52,000, whereas the 
entire Nostril Priory collection of 
Greek and Etrustan vases fetched 
only £63,000 at auction earlier this 
week. 

The collection, which was, 1 
understand, the second most sub¬ 
stantial still in private hands in this 
country, had remained intact since 
it was brought back from Italy to 
Nosiell by Charles Winn in 1818, 
and for this reason alone, quite 
apart from its artistic quality, was 
of immense value to scholars. Yet, 
as far as I am aware, its tragic 
dispersal', which could so easily 
have been averted, raised hardly a 
murmur on the press or elsewhere. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY J. W. VAUGHAN. 
Bumpitt, 
Teynbam. 
Near Sitriugbourne. Kent. 

On the menu 
From Mr Cecil Gouhl 
Sir, Some time in rhe .summer of 
1941 a Cairo resauram transformed 
its ” t-arte maison ”, apparently for 
political reasons, into “our own 
tart 

I can ako offer a memory of 
foreign chefs English, in which ti 
menu ended with the single dish 
“ cold sweat 
Yours, 
CECIL GOULD. 
As from 6 Palace GaLe, W8. 
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CLARENCE HOUSE 
May 6 : Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother today visited the 
London Borough of Enfield, and 
in the morning inspected the new 
developments at the Middlesex 
Polytechnic at Trent Park. 

This afternoon Her Majesty 
opened the new Enfield Civic 
Centre. 

The Hon Mrs John MuIhoHand 
and Sir Martin Gilliat were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 6: Tbe Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon and The 
Earl of Snowdon were present 
this evening ax the Animal Dinner 
of the Newspaper Societv held at 
She Dorchester Hotel. 

Mrs Jocelyn Stevens and The 
Lord Napier and Ettrick were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 6 : Princess Alice Duchess 
of Gloucester this evening attended 
a Golden Jubilee Reception in 
connexion with the Electrical 
Association for Women at the 
GnUdhaR. 

Miss Jean MttxweS-Scott was in 
attendance. 
May 6 : Urn Duke of Gloucester 
was present at the Banquet of the , 

£5,500 for 
modem 

OBITUARY 
CARDINAL JOZSEF MINDSZENTY 

International Conference of f Princess Margarer and the Earl of 

A mantrap which was in a collection of man and animal traps auctioned 
ft the Gin Trap Inn, Ringstead, near Hunstanton, Norfolk, yesterday. 

Dinners t Forthcoming and Miss J. Brodenell-Bruce 
_ _ . _ _. The engagement Is announced 
Newspaper Society , | ID2m3§PS between Charles, eldest son of the Newspaper Society 

Smaller Businesses at tbe Gros- ] 
tenor House Hotel. > 

lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was In attendance. 

Snowdon were the guests of N. Raison 
bouour at the annual dinner of the and aijss c. Harvey 
Newspaper Society held at the The ens.agemenL is announced 
Dorchester hotel last night-■ Air benvesn Nicholas, youngest son of 

princess Anne has been elected 
an honorary liveryman of the 
Farmers' Company, and Captain 
Mark Phillips a liveryman of the 
company. 

W M. Young, president, was in 
the "chair. Among other guests 

Mr and Mrs Maxwell Raison, of 
The Old Recrory, Theberton, Lels- Mr D. Barton 
ton, Suffolk, and Caroline, and Miss S. 1 

Mr C. FitzRoy 
and Miss J. B rod en ell-Bruce 
The engagement Is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of die 
Hoa C. J. and Mrs FitzRoy, of 
Castle Douglas, Kirkcudbrightshire, 
and Joanna, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs C. R. H. BrudeneU-Bruce, 
of Newmarket, Suffolk. 

ComMnvT^and Captain lS5J- daughter of Mr Thomas and Lady The engagement Is 
Ups Tliveryman of the £»<*??■■** 

Birthdays today 

ERh SD^w.M^F^rtty Hu.lJnd. Sir I Warham, Wells. Norfolk, 
and Mrs D. R. W. Grcvnslad^ Mr and 
«n Ralph Batonwn. Mr and Mis R. J- I j *» Graham 

r! JSd U‘jTe?a! L. McCann 

and Miss S. Robin 
The engagement Is announced 
between David, younger son of 
Mrs Dorothy Barton and the late 
Mr Harold Barton, of Whalley, 
Lancashire, and Susan, elder 
daughter of his Honour Judge 

Professor Sir Philip Baxter, 70; 
Mr A. (Scobie) Ereasley, 61 : 

,h.. kcv newl and Mrs --- - .- . uauswusr i* ms nuuuui juugc 
| fiores'n. The engagement is announced Kenneth and Mrs Rubin, of West 

between Richard, youngest son of Horsley, Surrey. 
Sir Richard and Lady Graham, of Mr A. (ooowe) breasiey, uj - [ mj Government i Sir Richard and Lady Graham, of 

Professor Asa Briggs, 54 : Sir ^ r.5v Mason, Secretary of State Norton Conyers, Ripon, Yorkshire, Mr A. R. Beard 
Charles ^ Canning bam. 69 ; Sir De-fenctl> and Mrs Mason were and Judith, younger daughter of and Miss C. M. St Leger Carter 

hosts last night at a dinner given Mr and Airs G. L. McCann, of The engagement is announced 
Sir R ea y G^d es, 63. PTofefeor ^ Her ^Iesty's Government at West Lodge, Newton-le-Willows, between Aubrey Robert, son of 
1LY1 Gooddtt, 66 . la eu tenant- ^ RoyaI jfaval College, Green- Bedale. Yorkshire. the late Mr J. S. Beard and of 

vlUhft ||? Rirha^i 'rich- by courtesy of the admiral Mrs Beard, of Branksome Park, 
h [Tr.iir?C; president, in honour of the dele- Mr N. S. Boon Poole, Dorset, and Carolyn Mary, 

^ James Joint.■ <3 . . sares lo Che Nato Eurogroup Con- ™** ***** Lane younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Lord Klpdersiey. j6 . Mr justice j fereace being held in London to- The engagement is announced u. B. St Leeeer Carter, of Can- 

carving 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Sotheby’s yesterday held two 
sales of Japanese netsuke, includ¬ 
ing the best examples of tbe 
miniature carvings or toggles seen 
In tbe sale room for some years. 
The bidding differed considerably 
from the auctioneer's expectations, 
some prices running far beyond tbe 
level forecast and some falling well 
short. 

There seemed no particular 
patters to bidders' tastes, apart 
from Has very high prices paid for 
modern pieces. A carving of a bat 
by Shako, an artist who died otdy 
two years ago, fetched £5,500 (esti¬ 
mate £2,000 to £3,000) end a Ena 
boxwood carving of a coolie by 
Morita Soko made £1,900 (estimate 
£1,200 to £1,500); both were earr¬ 
ings rather than netsuke In tbe 
traditional sense, too fragile ever 
to be used as a fastening. 

However, a fine example or 
classical netsuke carving, a study 
of a goat by the much sought after 
artist, Kalgyoknsai, failed to find 
■L 31111 was bought In a! 
£7,500 ; it had been expected to 
reach around £10,000. Another star 
piece was an extremely fine 
of a _ Manchurian crabe by 
MRsuhiro, which was sold to 
Eskenati for £3,200 (estimate £2,500 
to £3,000). 

Some lesser pieces sold for very 
high prices. A simple, chunky 
cherrywood carving of a hat by an 
unrecorded artist went to £600 
(estimate £100 to £120). 

In Zurich- Sotheby’s held their 
first Swiss sale of Art Nouveau 
and Art Deco. They had a large 
group of BugattiL furniture, which 
totalled 41,700 fra TV* (£6,692). 
The highest price was 9,500 francs 
(£1,586) (estimate 6,000 to 12.000 
francs) for an elaborate cabinet. 

At Christie's a sale of Indian. 
Tibetan and Nepalese works of 
art a fifteenth-century Chinese 
gilt-bronze figure of Mahakala 
brought the top price at £6.825 
(estimate £5,000 to £8,00Q). 
1855 photographs : A photographic 
album of 1855 with 40 original 
photographs by members of the 
Photographic Club made £2,500, 
five times the estimate, at Phillips1 
sale of books and manuscripts. 
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Lard Klndmley, jS - Mr Jusace fereace being held in London to- The engagement is announced H. B. St Legeer Carter, of Can- Tfiffav’c 
Nidd, 72; Sir Leonard Pa ion, Sj . . d • between Nicholas Stewart, second ford Magna, VVImborne, Dorset. 10aaJ s engagemeniS 
Sir Arthur Snelling. 61. ! _ . .. son of Mr John Boon, CBE, and__ _ . Oueen Elizabeth the Queen Moti 

Christening 
Royal Society of Medicine 
The annual dinner of the section 

Mtj Boon.-of The Old Granary. 
Cley Quay, Holt, Norfolk, and 

Mr P. C. B. Craske 
and Miss H. E. Hanger 

or orthopaedics. Royal Society of Miss Hellene Lane, daughter of The engagement is announced 
The infant daughter of Mr and . Medicine, was held last night Ml “r and Mrs Kevin Lane, of Gun- between Peter, son of Air and 
ine inian » s h wai j ^vimpole Street, W. Mr F. C. dasa*’ New South Wales. Mrs Robert Craske, of 29 Sabs- Mrs Jonathan Kitchen was Wimpvle Street, W. Mr F. C. hagai’ wew soutn waies. 
christened Victoria Man- by tbe Dwyer presided, and among the Mrl 1V ^___ 
Rev J. C. Waters ar Sr Mary quests were Sir John StaHworthy, and W«AD Eurne 
Magdalene's. Rusper. on Sunday, Mr H. Jackson Burrows, Mr John ^ 1"! anniltirrw, 
May 4, 1975. The godparents are Fairbank and Mr Philip Newman. Jh® fnn°nfn»h^ 
Afrjames Dicker. At Graham Ken- between Ian. youngest son of the 

bury Road, Hove, Sussex, and 
Harriet, only daughter of the late 
Dr Franklin M. Hanger and of 
Mrs Hanger, of Cobble Hill, 
Staunton, Virginia, United States. 

nedvAfiss leinnifer Hinoiers and W(aM late Mr W. R. Geering, of Ash- The marriage" will take place on 
Mrs baSd Rrice!* Hinmer5> and | estn,mster Chamber of ford> Kenc> and of Mrs R. Seth, June 21 in San Francisco. 

I Commerce 
I The Cit^' of Westminster Chamber 

of Dar-ix-Xemx, Landrijiet, Rabat, 
Malta, GC, and Diana, only Mr R. J. Kay 

T qfarf annAintmonfc of Commerce gave a dinner last daughter of Major and Mrs D. S. and Miss R. H. Pollard 
-LidlcM djjpuiuuucuia night: at the United Service and Burne. or Blnton Barn Cottage, The engagement is announced 
Latest appointments include : Koval Aero Club in honour of the The Sands, Faraham, Surrey. between Robert Jervis, only son 
Mr W. B. Carrutbers to be a full- Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress .... . Srf.„Rlr audMrt Phtidp Kay, of 
time chairman of Industrial Tri- of Westminster. Mr Robert Stevens M^J-A. Oldman HiU House, Stoke-by-Nayland, and 
buoals (England and Wales). : presided and others present in- and Miss H. k. Gifford Rosemary Helena, elder danghtw 
Mr Kenneth Baird, former prind- i eluded : The engagement is announced of Dr and Mrs Arthur Pollard, 
pal of Nottingham College of Edu- ! Lord ami -L4<iv craiqion. Mrs R. between John, younger son of Mr of Den 
cdon. .L'tln, general secro- | 3^^fj, MrfflS' 5-JH" chest,r 

son of Mr of Dereham House, Nayland, Col¬ 

tary of the Association of Teachers | John Luduvici. 
In Colleges and Departments of 

“"MrdS°raaSH^IaStU'Mk WnttrtUl-r.- Corner 

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Gifford, both of Kings wood, Mr R. R«*an-Inrin 
Surrey. and Miss C. F. Poland 

The engagement is announced 
Mr L. G. B. Shaw between Richard, son of the late 
and Miss N. M. Hepburn Edward Roban-Irwin and Mrs 
The engagement is announced Rohan-Irwin, of Johannesburg, and 

The Lord Mayor, accompanied by Mr L. G. B. Shaw 
^-7m the Sheriffs, attended the Barnett and Miss N. M. Hepburn Edward Rohan-Irwin ana Mrs 
Kecepnon dinner of the Painter-Staiuers’ The engagement is announced Rohan-Irwin, of Johannesburg, and 
m. r.nmnmpnt Company held yesterday evening between Lance Glenn Bridgman, Celia Frances, daughter of Rear- 
Mr I H McCluskev. QC. Solicitor at Painters’ Hall. The Master, Mr second son of Colonel N. F. B. Admiraland Mrs E. N. Eotend, of 
Gmiiral ' for sSSndi and Airs R- Harewood WHliams, and the Shaw, CBE. DSO, and Mrs Shaw, langlawhm, Broughton. Peebles- 
McCluskev were hosts last night Wardens received the guests and of Moorlands, Box End, Bromham, shire, 
at a roceution at Edinburgh Castle the speakers were the Master, Bedfordshire, and Nolan Margaret, c ... 
i^S^\SaS^S^t ^den^n A. S. JolilKe, Sir John second daughter of Mr and^ ^J^mith 

between Lance Glenn Bridgman, Celia Frances, daughter of Hear¬ 

th e European Community Hospi¬ 
tal Committee. 

Gray and Alderman G. Peter 
Theobald. 

R. E. J. Hepburn, of Buckland wd Miss B. A. Berg 
Lodge, Betchwortii, Surrey. Tbe engagement is announced 

between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Mr J. Turnbull Mrs H. E. Smith, of Ardfoyle, 
and Miss V. Howe Porthlll, Lisburn, co Antrim, and 
The engagement is announced Barbara Ann, only daughter of 
between Jonathan, younger son of Mrs G. Berg, of Granville Court, 
Mr and Mrs Tommy Turnbull, of Jesmond, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
Whitfield Court, Knaphill, Surrey, and Mr N. Berg, of 32 Chelwood 
and Victoria, elder daughter of Grove, Leeds. 
Mr aad Mrs Eric Howe, Short- .. 
lands, Whiteford Road, Man- Mr D. H. Wilis 
n a mead, Plymouth. and Miss G- E. Freeman 

i m 

A 
Mr P. W. A. van der Mey 
and Miss C. E. Percy 

and Miss G. E. Freeman 
The engagement is announced 
between David Hartingdou. second 
son of Mr and Mrs C. R. Wilis, 

prey 
The engagement is announced of West Wellaw, Hampshire, and 
between Peter William Anthony Geraldine Elizabeth, daughter of 
van der Mey, of Parley, Surrey, Mrs J. D. Freeman, of Winchester, 
and Miss Caroline Elizabeth Perry, and Mr A. K. Freeman, of S brews- 
of Swiss Cottage, London. bury. 

ImportantExhibition of 
Queen Charlotte's Birthday Ball 
Queen Charlotte's golden Jubilee 
birthday ball, in aid of Queen 
Charlotte’s and Chelsea Hospitals, 
was held last night at Grosvenor 
House. Tbe Duchess of Bucdeucb 
was the guest of honour and others 
at Miss Sylvia Darley's (presi¬ 
dent) table included : 

Tl\a Earl of HaUielih, Uia Countess of 
Westmorland. Earl Percy. Lord Burgh- 
erth. the Hon Richard Norton, Lady 
Rosa Cecil. Ladv Camilla Fane. Sir 
Philip and the Han Lady de Znlueut. 
Mr Edward Maclelian, Mias Louise de 
Xu lucia. Mrs JuUan Jcnklnson. Mr 
Ben Browne. Miss Karen Jenfcmson. 
Mr Ivor Nawlon. Mr James Hervry- 
B a [hurst. MISS Anna Traaanter. Mr 
Julian JcnUnsan. Miss Alexandra Sit¬ 
well and Mr John Cara cron. 

Luncheon 
Institute of Fuel 
The annual luncheon of the 
Institute of Fuel was held at the 
Connaught Rooms yesterday- The 
president. Dr J. Gibson, was in 
the chair and the principal guest 
and speaker was Sir Derek Ezra, 
chairman of the National Coal 
Board. 

The Banqueting House 
The Banqueing House, Whitehall, 
will be closed to tbe public on 
Friday. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
visits exhibition. The German 
O ecu patio a of the Channel 
Islands, at the Imperial War 
Museum, 11.30. 

Princess Margaret, as president, 
visits the Border Centres for 
Artbritics, Crowborough, Sussex, 
12.30. 

The Duke of Gloucester opens the 
patients* centre and swimming 
pool at the Royal National Ortho¬ 
paedic Hospital’s country hospi¬ 
tal, Stanmore, 2-55. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester attends a performance 
of Massenet's Cinderella by 
students of the Royal Academy 
of Music at Sadler’s Wells 
Theatre, 7.20. 

The Duke of Kent, as Colonel-in- 
Chief, accepts the freedom of the 
City of Birmingham on behalf 
of The Royal Regiment of Fusi¬ 
liers, to mark the regiment’s 
tercentenary In 1974, 12.25.' 

The Duchess of Kent attends a 
sendee of the Royal Hospital 
Chapel, Chelsea, to mark the 
centenary of the Guild .of St 
Hriena, 3.07. 

Latest wills 
Mr John Purvis Hodgson, of Hay¬ 
wards Heath, dvfl engineer, left 
£129.794 net (duty paid, £12,257). 
After small legacies he left the 
residue to the British Sailors’ 
Society, King George's Fund .for 
Sailors, Historic Churches Preser¬ 
vation Trust, British Red Cross 
Society, the Royal National Insti¬ 
tute for the Blind, and tbe 
National Trust- 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid : 
Rouse, Mr Frank WUfired, of Tels- 
combe Cliffs, Sussex (duty paid 
£34,160) .. .. ~ £124,447 

25 years ago 
From The Ttmes of Saturday, 
May 6, 1950 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, May 5.—A Tass agency 
report, broadcast from Moscow 
last night, that all German 
prisoners-of-war have now been 
released from Russia has been 
received here today with a 
profound shack ; and the Bundes¬ 
tag, after having heard a deeply 
moving declaration by Dr Aden¬ 
auer, the Chancellor, In which he 
said that 1,500,000 were stffl un¬ 
accounted for, approved an appeal 
by all parties. The Communists 
alone abstained. 

The Chancellor made his state¬ 
ment in a crowded house. . . . The 
report, he said, had caused horror 
throughout Germany and, be 
hoped, also beyond her frontiers. 

His Eminence Cardinal Jozsef 
Mindszenty, former Archbishop 
of Esztergom and Primate of 
Hungary, died yesterday at the 
age of 83. 

The Cardinal’s episcopacy was 
marked by two imprisonments ; 
during the German occupation 
as an anri-Fascist—and after. 
1948 as an opponent of the 
Communist-controUed govern¬ 
ment in Hungary. His courage 
before each arrest was un¬ 
doubted, but there was consider¬ 
able speculation about the 
extent of his involvement in 
purely political matters. 

After .his brief reappearance 
in public life, during the abor¬ 
tive Hungarian Jising, he lived, 
practically incomunicado, m the 
American legation. 

Several -times there were' 
signs, that both the Vatican and 
die Hungarian .Government 
were anxious to find! a solution 
which would' enable, the Car¬ 
dinal to leave Hungary; one of 
the. most promising signs was 
the agreement df 1964 between 
the two authorities on the 
appointment of five bishops, the 
first such agreement to be 
reached by the Holy See and 
a communist government. How¬ 
ever the yean went by and 
Mindszenty, though occasionally 
reported to be about to leave, 
remained in the legation. He 
was several times visited by 
Cardinal. Koenig, Primate - of 
Austria, who sought to find 
ways of persuading Mindszenty . 
to end nis self-imposed exile. 
Finally, rumour became fact 
and in September, 1971, he 
arrived in Rome. After a short 
stay in the Vatican he left Rome 
for Vienna where he took up 
residence at the Pazmaneum, a 
hostel for priests and founded 
by a former . Primate of 
Hungary. 

A slight, intense-eyed church¬ 
man, he fought both the Nazis 
and the Communists with a 
spiritual weapon, the pastoral 
letter, sharpened by his gift of 
expression. He was of peasant 
origin and was bora in 1892 at 

! Csehimindszenty, in west Hun-, 
gary, but his forebears had come 
from Suabia.' Ordained to-the 
priesthood at the age of 22, he 

. spent some dme as a parish 
| priest, but his ability led quickly 
to preferment and he was suc¬ 
cessively teacher, dean and 

I domestic prelate. His writings 
and his sermons during the .1939- 
45 War earned him wide recog-, 
nition, and in 1944 be became. 
Bishop of Veszprem, but a very 
short time afterwards was im¬ 
prisoned for his uncompromi¬ 
sing opposition to the Germans 
who were then in control of 
Hungary. 

It was during the German 
occupation that ne changed his 
name from Pehm to Mindszenty. 
which he took from his native 
village. 

Released in the spring of 
1945, he succeeded Cardinal 
Seredi as Archbishop of Eszter¬ 
gom and Primate of Hungary a 
short time afterwards. At once 
he began to combat both the 
policy and the doctrines of the 
Communists. Elevated to the 
Sacred College in February, 
1946, he arrived a week late for 
the Consistory owing to delay 
in the grant of his exit permit 
from Hungary. For the re¬ 
mainder of his time at liberty 
he continued on his uncompro¬ 
mising course. With Russian 
influence in the country be¬ 
coming ever stronger, there 
could be but one end and the 
Cardinal was arrested the 
after Christmas Day. 1948, St 
Stephen’s Day. The arrest raised 
a storm of protest, which was 
by no means confined to mem¬ 
bers of the Roman Catholic 
Church. 

The protracted struggle be¬ 
tween the hierarchy and the 
Hungarian Government reached 

.its climax in 1949 with the 
public trial of the Cardinal on 
charges of illegal dealings in' 
currency, conspiracy against the 
state, and espionage. He pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to life 
imprisonment. In July, 1955, the 
Hungarian Ministry of Justice 
announced that the sentence 
had been suspended because of 

pjj| 

his bad health and age:—he was 
63—and that he was living in a 
“ church-owned building ”, the 
location of which was not 
revealed- • , . , 

A year later, during the brief 
revolt, in Hungary, crushed by 
Russian troops and tanks, the 
Cardinal was liberated and 
returned to Budapest. He was 
reticent about nis.' treatment 
during and after the "trial, his 
few public statements including, 
instead, an. appeal to the United 
Nations on behalf, of .his coun¬ 
try and another to the people of 
other nations to send food and 
medical supplies. 

As the Soviet tanks moved 
into Budapest to suppress the 
rising, 'Cardinal Mindszenty 
sought asyiam in the American 
Legation there. In accordance 
with international law he be¬ 
came a voluntary prisoner un¬ 
able to communicate .with any¬ 
one 'ontside the legation and 
sharing the conviction of others 
that, ' even if.; offered '* safe 
conduct, he would face the 
prospect- of arrest if he left its 
shelter. 

The circumstances of the trial 
and the :events that had pre¬ 
ceded it gave rise to many 
theories as to the methods by 
which the. confession had been 
obtained. Throughout- 1948 he 
had expected to: be arrested 
and in November of that year, 
when issuing a pastoral' letter 
sharply critical of the regime, 
he had added a'brief letter ad 
clerum stating that if . he 
resigned or confessed to crimes 
It would be due to human frailty 
and his declarations would be 
null and void. This letter was 
referred to during the trial when 
the Cardinal stated that his con¬ 
fession was -quite voluntary and 
rama from a better understand¬ 
ing of conditions than he pos¬ 
sessed. when the letter was 
written. Nevertheless the con-' 
irast between the uncompromis¬ 
ing wind certainly brave'Primate. 
of earlier years and. the abject 

-penitent who appeared in'court 
was so striking that few foreign 
observers accepted his testimony 
as being likely to be true. There 
was considerable speculation as 
to the possible use of drugs or 
hypnosis to unseat tbe will, and . 
make the man a pliant, political 
instrument; it was more widely 
believed that known methods of 
sapping resistance by remorse¬ 
less questioning, enforced 
fatigue, and deprivation of 
ordinary human dignity had 
been responsible.for the effect 
at which his accusers, arrived. 
This was later borne .but when 
the Cardinal left Hungary in 
1971; he was shamefully used 
by his communist interrogators, 
who beat him on many occasions 
and made to run naked round 
a cellar for over three hours. 

The Cardinal accepted respon¬ 
sibility for transactions in cur-’ 
rency made by membtas of hzs 
household and agreed, also that 
he had conspired for the res¬ 
toration of the monarchy aud,- 
on other occasions, to prevent 
the return tp Hungary, of the 
historic Crown of St Stephen. 
But against his own evidence 
at the trial was the fact that 
on the date w*fen he was alleged 
to have attended a secret meet¬ 
ing with the Archduke Otto, he 
was actually in Canada attend¬ 
ing an- international -congress. 
It. was true, however, that he 
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Having so far signally failed to 
find a solution to tbe question of 
how the brain Is organized during 
its development, neurobiologists 
bare recently refocused their 
attention on specifying the 
problem. 

Two recent publications on 
animals as different as the mouse 
and the tiny parasitic nematode 
worm illustrates the nerve-cell-by- 
'nerve-cell approach through which 
biologists hope to arrive at the 
principles underlying the struc¬ 
turing of nervous systems. 

The nematode was chosen for 
smallness and simplicity because 
it is possible to reconstruct its 
entire nervous system From a series 
of electron microscope sections. A 
group of biologists working with 
Sydney Brenner in the MRC labo¬ 
ratory iu Cambridge has arrived at 
a complete map of the sensory 
nervous system in the front half 
of the nematode Caerwrhabditis 
elegons, with a view to genetic 
analysis of how it comes to be as 
it is. 

Genetic analysis is also the even¬ 
tual aim of American neurologists 
working on a small part of the 
brain of the mouse. F.och mouse 
whisker is represented in the 
mouse brain by a well defined 
“ barrel ” of nerve cells which can 
quire easily be seen with ordinary 
techniques for sraining brain cells 
ro make them visible under the 
microscope. 

The barrel-like appearance. Dr 
Thomas Woolsey and his collabo¬ 
rator, Joseph Pasternak, have now- 
shown results from variations in 
the density of the brain cells. The 
sides of tbe barrels are rings of 
neurones which are more densely 
spaced rhan those in the centre. 

The advantage of the mouse 
vibrissal barrels from the point of 
view of developmental neurology 
is that they are a clear and uni¬ 

form structure in an animal whose 
genetics are well knovm. 

The hope is that if the struc¬ 
tures that have to be built In the 
course of brain development can 
be defined well enough, then the 
study of bow they are affected by 
genetic mutations may lead to the 
genetic principles underlying their 
construction. 

Hence the painstaking anatomi¬ 
cal work that Woolsey and Paster¬ 
nak report on the exact number of 
cells in the barrels, which turn out 
to be remarkably invariant from 
mouse to mouse. 

The other important result rbey 
report concerns the staining 
methods used to make nerve cells 
visible. One of the most important 
and beautiful of these is the Golgi 
method. That method, named 
after the man who discovered it 
in 1873, has the mysterious ability 
to darken some small selection of 
the millions of nerve cells con¬ 
tained in a slice of brain tissue. 

It also reveals tbe exact shape 
and all the branching input and 
output fibres of Lbc cel) in com¬ 
prehensive detail. It is thus in¬ 
valuable for tracing tbe connexions 
between one cell and another and 
lias been extensively used In 
studies of how the brain is “ wired 
up 

But biologists using tbe method 
face the difficulty that the neu¬ 
rones picked up by the Golgi 
method may not be a strictly 
random sample. Theories based on 
extrapolation from the number 
and connexions of different kinds 
of neurones as revealed by the 
Golgi technique hove in tbe past 
had to be recast in the light of 
later comparisons with samples 
stained by different methods. 

Woolsey and Pasternak have 
taken the precaution of checking 
Golgi-stained slides Of mouse 
" barrels ” against slides made up 

with a different, non-selective 
stain. They have concluded that 
In this particular case the Golgi- 
stained cells are a random sample 
of the entire population. 

At the same time, they have 
measured the dimensions of tbe 
different cell types as they emerge 
from both methods and have 
shown that cells appear on aver¬ 
age systematically larger in the 
Golgi stain. 

Armed with quantitative data on 
the cellular organization of that 
one sensory area of die mouse 
brain, Woolsey and his colleagues 
will now be able to investigate 
developmental questions such as 
how a uniform sheet of cells comes 
to acquire the density variations 
that define the barrels. There are 
two possibilities. Either some of 
the ceD9 in the centre of the 
barrels die or some migrate out¬ 
wards to form annular edges. 

Once that question is answered, 
by more microscopic examination 
of developing mouse brains, it will 
be possible to ask the central ques¬ 
tion : what is it that shapes the 
fate of tbe nenremes 7 

It is already known from earlier 
experiments In which whiskers 
were removed from newborn mir«* 
that barrel formation In the brain 
is partly dependent on the exist¬ 
ence of normal vibrlssae. What¬ 
ever determines the development 
Of die barrels must be a process 
that cut be Completed within five 
days, which Is the time it takes 
far the structure to emerge from 
the newborn mouse brain. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: 1 comp NeuroZ (160, 29L 
307 and 313 ; 1975). 
^Nature-Times news Service, 1975. 

Mr Kenneth B. Keating, 
United States Ambassador to 
Israel, died in hospital in New 
York on May 5 at the age of 
74. He was President Nixon’s 
first ambassador to India, 
served as a Republican Senator 
and Congressman for New 
York, and also reached Hie rank 
of Brigadier in the army in the 
Second World War. 

Mr Keating, when a Republi¬ 
can Senator, left his mark on 
the Cuban Missile Crisis in 
1962. a He was one of the 
Republicans who was " Right 
from the startn. Loud and 
dear was his insistence, first 
that the Russians were malting 
a monkey out of John Kennedy, 
and second that they bad 
indeed placed offensive inter¬ 
mediate range missiles there. . 

He told the world 12 days 
before - the President admitted 
it to the nation, that- there was 
a crisis and that he had been 
deceived by tbe Soviet leader¬ 
ship, 

Mr Keating was a severe 
embarrassment to the President- 

Democratic allies, such as 
Hubert a Humphrey, denounced 
and ridiculed him for exploit¬ 
ing the crisis for election pur- 

ROLF DIETER 
BRINKMANN 

Rolf -Dieter Brmkmann, the.. 
West German poet, has been 
killed in a, road accident in 
London. 

He was born in Vechta in ' 
1940, but had made bis borne in 
Cologne since *1962. In 1964 he 
was awarded the North Rhine 
Westphalian Government Prize 
for Literature. From 1972-73 he 
was guest of the German Govern¬ 
ment at the Villa Massimo, 
Rome, where German- artists of 
outstanding taJenr are given the 
opportunity of working without 
distraction. In 1974 hp was teach¬ 
ing at tbe University of Texas, 
Austin. In, April he .took part 
in the Cambridge International 
Poetry Festivals 

poses. There was . some truth 
in . this for . the Congressional 
Election was imminent. 

Mr' Keating was made to pay 
for his attack. Mr Robert Ken¬ 
nedy challenged him for the 
New York senate seat in 1964:— 
an intruding “ carpetbagger ” 
the critics said—and unseated 
him. 

Mr Keating, a laiyyer for 
much of his early career, with 
a Harvard Law School back¬ 
ground, was shortly thereafter 

. made a Justice of the New 
York State Court pf Appeals. 

In 1969 he was made- Ambas¬ 
sador to India, and at the time 
of the Bangladesh wax with 
Pakistan had the ordeal of being 
in Delhi at a time when xt was 
leaked in Washington that Mr 
Nixon had ordered a' “tilt-” in 
policy against India. 

He disagreed with Mr Nixon 
but like aQ ambassadors, got 
little hearing. 

He became Ambassador to 
Israel in 1973, a couple of 
months before the outbreak of 
the Yom Kippur War, and had 

Middle East policy “reassess¬ 
ment " ordered by President 
Ford when he was stricken with 
a heart attack. 

MR BRIAN RAWSON 
C. E. writes: 

Brian Rawson, who died on 
April 29 at tbe age of -47, was 
one of that rare breed, a pub¬ 
lishes- who combined a highly- 
developed editorial flair with an 
outstanding business sense, and 
to him must go much of the 
credit for the. success, of the 
Folio Society over, the past 20 
years. ' 

_ Himself a Translator of dis¬ 
tinction and a ■ scrupulous 
editor, ha-had .a wide know- 
ledge of the more interesting 
byways’of world , literature, and 
a remarkable:ability to present 
complex historical documents. In 
aa «aaily-digesfible form, r 

had approached Cardinal Spell* 
■man. Archbishop'of New York, 
with regard to the safe keeping 
of the Crown of St Stephen, 
which had been recovered by 

. the American forces after its 
removal from Hungary by the 

- German Army. Cardinal Mind- 
szenty feared for the future of 
the relic should it come into the 
possession of a- Communist re¬ 
gime and hoped that it might be 
transferred temporarily to tbe 
custody of the Holy See. The 

. motives for his conduct in. this 
particular were honourable 
therefore and patriotic if they 
were not wise. 

The most difficult aspect of 
tbe trial to accept in view of 
his previous actions was the 
Cardinal’s public repudiation of 
the warning to his clergy that 
any future confession would be 
due to human frailty. He was, 
indeed,, the man least likely to 
be ignorant of the methods by 
which confessions can be ex¬ 
torted ; for he had been a vic- 

r rim, in prison, of terrorism dur- 
, ing the brief regime of Bela Kun 
; ind suffered also during the 
. Nazi occupation, when after his 
■ arrest he insisted on walking 
\ to prison In his robes, blessing 

the people as he went. More- 
' over, the pastoral letter of Nov- 
; ember, 1948, which the warning 

accompanied, was almost pro¬ 
phetic in its statement of the 

... persecution that he faced. 
As Primate, and after his ele¬ 

vation- to the Sacred College 
in 1946, Cardinal Mindszenty 

.had expressed willingness on 
behalf of the hierarchy to nego¬ 
tiate a concordat with the de 

..farto Government of Hungary. 
But as he pointed out in the 
pastoral of 1948, while the Gov¬ 
ernment 'expressed- -willingness 

: to settle by negotiation any ques- 
- turns that involved Church in¬ 

terest it settled unilaterally the 
most important Question of all 
by nationalizing the schools and 
thus preventinz the continuance 
of Christian education. 

Mindszenty was to spend 15 
years in seclusion in the 
American Legation, towards the 

. latter end of which time be 
received several Vatican emis¬ 
saries in an attempt to get him 
to change his.inmd and leave 
Hungary. 

At last in 1971 as a result 
of Vatican determination to 
press ahead with better formal 
relations with the Communists 
he was persuaded to leave 
Budapest. 
- But his assent was only 
.obtained as a result of con¬ 
siderable pressure from Pope 
Paul VI and in the-light of more 
progressive Vatican thinking 

_ that his patriotic stance bad 
become symbolical, of no fur¬ 
ther practical value in the coo- 

- text of the realities of the 
situation of the Church in 
Hungary. 

The Hungarian Government 
remitted the rest of his sen¬ 
tence and in September, 1971, 
amid delicate security he was 
flown to Koine. The following 
month he went to Vienna, as 
the .nearest Western centre to 
Ids homeland and spent the 
rest of his life, punctuated by 
visits to other Roman Catholic 
Communities throughout^ the 
world,.in a Hungarian religious 
community in the city. 

In '1974 the Pope retired him, 
again, against his will, from his 
position as Archbishop oF 
Esztergom and Primate of 
Hungary. At this he felt free 
to publish Ms Memoirs which 

. also appeared last year. Contro¬ 
versial and unsparingly honest, 
their relation of die struggle of 

.. a man totally devoted to the 
Church he had served all his 
life, evoked wide response. 

Whether or . not Mindszenty’s 
stance was practical political 

• behaviour in the turbulent age 
he found himself born into, it 
emerges dearly from the 

• MeiTicrirs that be regarded the 
Church and spiritual truth as 
tilings which ought to be above 
policy and exigency. Nothing 
finally hurt him more than £he 
quarrel he forced to have 
with the Church and Vatican 
which 'he believed in and so 
faithfully served. 

. RUDOLF BENESH 
N. D. writes: 

Rudolf Benesh, inventor of 
-'the Benesh system of movement 
notation,' and Director of the 
Institute of Choreology, has 
died aged 59. 

An accountant by profession, 
but a gifted amateur in music 
and painting, he became inter¬ 
ested ia movement notation 
after marrying a soloist in the 
Sadler’s Wells Ballet No pre¬ 
vious movement notations -had 
seemed'so practical, efficient or 
so well integrated with music 
nofotton, and in 1955 Ninette de 
Valois adopted his notation-for 

. the Royal Ballet. 
An institute was founded in 

1962^ new premises opened- by 
Jennie Lee, Minister for the 
Arts, in 1965, with Arts Council 
support from 1967. Develop¬ 
ments, almost bewilderingly .for 
the overworked institute, have 
since spread in industry, medi¬ 
cal research and anthropolog 
•“d although Joan and Rudo_ 
Benesh have devoted their lives 

furthering movement ■ studies, 
Rudolf Benesh’s death comes 
tragically when his inventive 
eernus was never more needed. 

More _ than twenty-five ballet 
companies throughout the world 
now employ institute trained 
choreologisK, and with a quick 
and easy notation, is ceas- 
tng_ to be a word of month and 
easily forgotten art. It is only 
necessary to think where music 
would be without a notation to 
realize the difference. 
_ As a teacher and a man 
Rudolf_ 'Benesh was greatly 
loved, impressing all those who 
met him with, the range of-his 
ideas and the - charm of his 
Personality. His colleagues were 
all ms friends, and throughout 
the world they will mourn the. 
loss not only of a creative genius 
but.- of - one who,:- in life quiet 
.way,. was an inspiration and. a 
source of comfort to . all .who 
really knew him; -Their -syn> 
patiiy too' wfll go :to his wife, 

/and only son wfao survive lrim. 
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top?|®ias Ryder 

Pay better 
for ICI staff 
abroad 
than at home 

Latest figures indicate decline in 
bank lending may be levelling off 

By. Desmond Quigley 
Four, former Ford executives 

were among the five new 
appointments announced, by 
British Leylantfs board yester¬ 
day in -line with. Th.e- xecom¬ 
mendations made in the recently 
published Ryder report. -_ 

The four, along with Mr Alex 
Park, who was appointed acting 
managing' director the -day-the 
Ryder report was -published, 
were all recruited by Mr John 
Barber, .who still holds the title 
of managing director pending 
his formal dismissal .from.-the. 
company. . - - 1. . 
’ Two of the men once worked': 

'for "AEI while" a" third worked 
for GEC-AEI. 10r~Barber, before 
joining Ley laud, .worked for 
Ford and AEL. 

Mr Gerry :Wrighti aged . .49, 
moves from being controller of 
finance to take over Mr Park’s 
former role as finance director 
and will have a key job in ensur¬ 
ing that the company’s resources 
are deployed effectively!- . 
- Mr Derek Whittaker, aged 45, 
is, as reported in Business News 
last week,'now managing direc¬ 
tor of the-car division, , one of 
the four- new divisions in the 
corporation recommended-., by : 
die Ryder-- report. Mr "Ronald 
Ellis, aged 49 and an old Ley- 
land man who: served, with 
Leyland Motors before .the : 
merger with British. Motor 
Holdings in 1968, is confirmed 
as managing director of the 
truck and.bits division and Mr 
David Andrews, aged "42, leads 
the- international, section. - 

. Mr Devid;JVbeH," SyJic- A* ■ 
youngest: io£ the new^jappprat- 
metas it.32,- becdaiesi^mnaging. 

- director^ tbe sgerfaT products 
divisiom l 'V- "-'" -Ji’v •' 
* As- expected, Hr Lpwiy, 
director- oif ihdnirtriaE' re^tmos, 
arid 'Mr Ron Ldca^ corporation 
secretary,have. -been,l- re; 
appointed!- to.; thieir-^. present 
•positions^- ■■ ■‘.gr^yi: 

• r If ’a''.special meeting, of Ley- 
lahdfe; shareholders agrees; to -a; 
reconsq-uefionof the company,' 
which1 would dpen tbe^Tvay. to 
"the - Government' taking -control 
of Leyland,- aH the mea-appoip^ 

“ted yesterday-will jam J&e toain" 
-board.'when .the: aew.-Lt^and 
holding company-is formed.. 
' - The. five posfe.,.announced 
yesterday ‘ were all' filled 'xhierh; 
ally, confirming views that, with 
the exception .o£ .the new. chair¬ 
man, the reconstituted Leyland ' 
will be the Ires nit Of. a top level 
reshuffle rather .than- bringing 
in -new' blood.- - - - ’V. 

No decision was made-yester¬ 
day on the appointment OF .a 
part-time, non-exteutive, ^air¬ 
man to sncceed . Ikied- -Stokes, 
who has agreed,: to-'.become 
ho a orary presi dent. Nor, was any 
statement issued .on Wb&t advice" 
the board win give shareholders 
on the Government’s proposals 
for the future, of the; company. 

■An extraordinary 'meeting of 
shareholders. is to, be.;-held: , on ' 
Fnday to consider a, recom¬ 
mendation that the company’s 
borrowing powers /.should : pe 
widened to take _acfvanitage of 

Mr Derek Whittaker, new chief 
of car division. - 

the Government’s proposal to 
inject a further £50m into the 
-company as a short-term 
measure pending the financial 
reconstruction of Leyland. 

Business Diary, page 21 

By Malcolm Brown . : 
The Confederation of British 

Industry last night launched a 
bitter attack on the Ryder re¬ 
port on the future' of British 
Leyland. - The report wasjiiade- 
quate .and failed to provided 
realistic plan for rebmldizig tfie 
group into, a profitable enter-, 
prise, the confederation said. 

“ In then* present form the 
proposals will mean a; large, and 
probably increasing' ..waste of ’ 
scarce resourcesbetter ...used 
elsewhere ” it added. ; • 

A detailed' analysis of the 
Ryder report is being prepared 
by the CBFs /state imeryermpn 
committee . and . 1§- to. be. coif - 
sidered by .the;. qdnfederatihn’s 
grand council,-. 

In its statement the' CBI szrid 
“ The whole of the British motor - 
industry has suffered from .con¬ 
stant changes: -in government 
policy towards the industry* In 
addition the creation of British .. 
Leyland i a Its present form was " 
the direct result of state into> 
venzioh throngh the Industrial 
Reorganization Corporation. • 

"Also* as-the report.; makesj 
clear, the present crisis has been; 

precipitated by the : Govern¬ 
ment’s total failure to control 
inflation.” V.',V 

Because of the rush in birihg- 
ihg out the report the recom¬ 
mendations . did not provide - a 
credible plait .for reconstructing 
thecoinpahy inroa .profitable, 
cwnpetitive-enterprise- ... 

- . 5“ The. report’s analysis i$-in¬ 
adequate . -4n /-some. critical 
respects. Despite acknowledging 
that-, a' .problem of manning 
levels! exists it makes no attempt 
to . elaborate, ^substantiate! or 
disprove the public criticisms tween the companies s 

. of serious overmanning in the right. Mad of capital eqi 
fomnimff/' .v, . • - and the-manning levels .company.*?;. \ 

This analysis- of/the 

Union warning: A union official 
told MPs yesterday that the 
Ryder report provided the solu¬ 
tion to the immediate problems 
of British. Leyland but he gave 
a warning that on manning 
levels; the union would not 
accept' “ exploitation of indivi¬ 
duals to a degree that it becomes 
anfi-social”. 

Mr. Bob Wright, a member of 
the -executive council of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engin¬ 
eering ; Workers, said: “ There 
is a very. great distinction be-. 
tween'the .companies with the 

iripment, 
related 

By Tim Congdon 
Senior staff working for 

Imperial Chemical Industries in 
Britain saw ** an ever-widening 
gap between their rewards and 
those of ICI employees overseas 
and their opposite numbers in 
comparably-sized foreign com¬ 
petitor companies 

This was stated in evidence 
submitted ■ yesterday by the 
company to the Royal Commis¬ 
sion on the Distribution at 
Wealth and Incomes. It was 
claimed the disparity was mak¬ 
ing it increasingly difficult to 
run an international company 
from Britain. 

.. More than 60 employees in 
overseas subsidiary companies 
had take-home pay grearsr than 
that of an executive director on 
the, ICI board located in the 
United Kingdom, the company 
said. Two of these employees 
had gross salaries greater than 
ICI’s chairman, and 15 had 
take-home salaries greater than 
bis. 

The company cited an 
example of a senior executive 
oE ICrs European operations 
who was promoted to the board 
after 20 years’ service but- 
found that his mke-horae pay 
had been halved. 

“ These examples show the 
difficulties facing a company 
based in the Uuited Kingdom 
but with substantial interests 
around the world. Instead of 
being able to deploy manage¬ 
ment talent worldwide in the 
best way, it finds that people 
posted to an assignment over¬ 
seas are unwilling to return to 
the United Kingdom.” 

. —r _ manning _ 
roduc- To that, and ia industry .which 

sag**** 
+*■ -m « s&s5“«5sk 

objective -whose^aoueyemeiit in ted by. the Trade and Indnstry 
a. specified' time'. wjj^ sub-committee of the Commons 
prerequisite o£.<continued public expenditure committee, Mr 
support, the CBI fdves a warn^’*Wright said that with the right 

ring thin: as^things stand at cfafr 
.moment, '.if any.Of .the Ryder 
-.forecasts . proved -- wrong, the; 
Government . could: find itself, employment—there were areas 

.under^great pressure, jo pour ml_ jyidiin British Leyland for sub- 
«ven;more taxpayers’ money. " stantial improvement. 

land of-equipment and policies, 
and.extending the use of man¬ 
power—without, the threat of un- 

' V 

Union orders 
Chrysler men, 
to stay at work 
By Raymond Perman 
Labour Staff -■ 

- Members of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
at the Chrysler plant at Stoke; 
Coventry, were told yesterday 
to carry on negotiating and' not: 
to withdraw their laoour from 
.the end of this week as'.they, 
have threatened: -- 

Over 4,000 Chrysler1 workers 
at die plant voted on-Monday, 
on a show of hands "to strike 
from Friday over a £15' a week 
pay claim. The xhove took both 
the- management and union' offi¬ 
cials' by surprise, as, the. present 
pay agreement does not run out 
until June and the company has 
not yet made an offer. 

The action, if it takes plac^ 
will endanger the completion .of 
an impoitaht export order with 
Iran-for 150,000 Hillman Hun¬ 
ters ' and . 30,000. Avengers in 
component form.. 

.A meeting of the AUEW exe¬ 
cutive in London decided -chat 
there was .no justification, for 
industrial- action at 'this .stage. 

Components crisis halts 
Marina and 18/22 output 
By RL W: Shakespeare- : . 

British .Xeylaod.y announced 
; last liiidit th^t its components 

[, soppls' situation had wwseoed 
•^ighificantly and-thett^'from this 
mornihg,pcotoctiotiof^oththe 
Marina. and .^S^ car lau^jps 

;at the- huge 'Cowley,' Oxford, 
' plant wjuLd haVe tx^ be stopped. 

• ‘Eil& 'Will 'etoiail' the abmedi- 
ate and. indefinite: lay-off; of 

'about':^another.';7^)00 .workers 
in- Cowley,' fcjc moce than - the 
odinber": vftiir ^ are bemg rer' 
started today at tiie Longbfidge 

Britirii- Levland; hod become 
involved kt the oastlv .Ckpers^ioh 
<if reimporting comBomeots, ^ prtf-" 
viouslv shipped to its Ixmocenti- 
assembly plant, ia • Mflac. / in 
-order to get MmL cox' JdneS/hack 
in production at. Ldn^bridg^- 

But ail though the £o»gbtidge 
limes restarted yesterdayr after 
heang closed since last' week, 
supplies of vital perm broq^rt 

' back from Italy will '^be: ea^ 

hausted in a few days and the 
assembly areas could be shut 
down again during next week. 

More than 10,000 British 
Leyland workers were idle 
yesterday as a result of the 
shutdown of engineering facto¬ 
ries in Coventry owned by the 
Dunlop Organization, where 700 
clerical staff-Hmost of them 
'women—are on strike in sup- 

. port of a pay claim. Another 
2,000 Dunlop workers are laid 

.’.off. 
. Car'assembly lines still at a 

.. standstill today include those 
producing the Allegro, the Maxi, 
the TR 6 and the Stag. No 
.suspension' units are available 
for these because of the two. 

. weeks’ old Dunlop dispute. Pro 
. duction of the Triumph Toledo 
. Will stop after -today. 
- Ford dispute: About 5,000 Ford 
; Car-workers at Dagenham were 
.'-sent home yesterday after door 

. hangers voted to continue their 
'strikf over manning at the 

- plant; The strikers do not plan 
to. meet again until May 20. 

How the markets moved 
v: ^ . FT hides : 311.1 -3-9 

-:' • .The Times index: 128.14 —1.89 
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3p tO.350p 
lp to I36p 

Stock' market: Equities1 staged, a 
late rally and the FT Index closed 
3.3-down at 31L1t . 
Gilt-edged securities had arsiradief 
section than of late. . 
Steriing fell by 30 points; to 
S23385. The “ effective flevalua- 
tfon ” rate was 23.3’per cent. - - 

SDRS- was T24276 while SDR-E. 
was 0-533253- 
Couunoditles: -The; London daDy 
sugar -price was reduced -by £fs 
to-’ £380 a ” long ton yesterday., 
Reuteris commodity index fell by 
tO.S~pqint3 to 1,065.1. " . 
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By Anthony Rowley 
Prospects for Bunn ah Oil’s 

tanker operations in 1975 are 
“ not ~ good ” and operating 
losses on this side of the oil 
group’s business could be simi¬ 
lar to the £31.5m recorded last 
year. This is the warning given 
by Mr Alastair Down, Burmah 
chairman, in his annual report 
to- shareholders. 

However, at a press confer¬ 
ence yesterday Mr Down said 
that - Burmah was . “ climbing 
out " of the worst possible situa¬ 
tion' envisaged in the "recent 
Chase Manhattan Bank report 
on the tanker operation. This 
report put potential losses at up 
to £317m by 1982. 

-Mr Down said also that 
despite legal opinion that the 
Bank of England was quite 
within its right to acquire the 
bulk of Burmah’s BP stake in 
January at around the then 
market value ox £179m — the 
current value is nearer £317ra— 
he was still hopeful of Burmah 
sharing in any profit when _the 
Bank disposed of the holding- 

Last night the Bank of 
England had no comment to 
make on reports from Bonn that 
it might sell a substantial block 
of its holding in BP to the West 
German oil company, Veba- 
Gelsenberg. There is reputedly 
also an Iranian interest in 
acquiring a part of the Bank’s 
BP "stake. The Bank is believed 
to be interested in disposing of 
the stake. 

‘Burmah is seeking a second 
legal opinion oh the question of 
how it--should approach ibe 
question of compensation over 
the BP deal, Mr Down said. He 
hoped -that .a case in equity 
could be established and, he 
thought that some politicians 
might be sympathetic to this 
view. 

In.his" report the chairman 
says that the Burmah board “ re¬ 
grets the Government’s refusal 
to contemplate any alternative 
to an outright sale of this asset 
(the BP stake) at this unrealis¬ 
tically-low value. I still believe 
that stockholders sbould be per¬ 
mitted to benefit in some wav 
In the event of a disposal of Lhe 
BP suck at a price which more 
adequately reflects its value 

Burmah. also- announced yes¬ 
terday that it proposes to repay 
the £2.Lm outstanding of the 61 
per cent debenture stock 1978. 
This will release the board from 
borrowing restrictions contained 
in the trust deed constituting 
the stock. 
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Ex-director sold 
31,698 shares 

Bunnah’s accounts show that 
Mr L. M. Harper Gow, a former 
director, reduced his holding of 
ordinary shares in the group (as 
trustee) during 1974 from 
36.008 to 4,310. Mr AJastair 
Down, the chairman, said yester¬ 
day he could make no comment 
on this position he could only 
“note it”. 

. The disposal of shares by Mr 
Harper Gow, who resigned 
recently along .with other direc¬ 
tors of Burinah, was made in the 
year ended December 31, 1974. 
The Burmah Oil financial crisis, 
which resulted in the Bank of 
England going, to the group’s 
aid, was disclosed on January 1 
this year. 

The accounts show that other 
Burmah directors- also .reduced 
their shareholding in the group 
last year, though by relatively 
modest proportions. Mr Down 
revealed yesterday that be had 
bought 2,000 shares in the com¬ 
pany since "joining it. Bis wife 
has bought a similar number 
and both purchases were made 
M at around twice the present 
marker value “ of the shares. 

By Christopher Wilkins 
Banking Correspondent 

Loan demand upon tin clear¬ 
ing banks, which has been 
declining for several months in 
succession, showed signs of 
stabilizing during the tour 
weeks ro April 16. 

Sterling advances made by the 
! London clearcrs fell by £107m. 
\ chiefly reflecting Jess borrowing 
from the manufecluring, con¬ 
struction and distribution 
sectors, but this was no mare 
than normal on seasonal 
grounds. In most recent months 
the drop in lending has been 
well in excess of usual seasonal 
fluctuations. 

j lr is too earU- to interpret 
l the levelling off as the begin¬ 
ning of a revival in loan 
demand. The picture may be 
confused somewhat by a modest 
increase in personal borrowing, 

1 apparently stimulated by 
increased spending ahead of the 
Budget. 

Since the Budget came only 
one day before the make-up 
date and was followed by a 
much bigger rise in personal 
spending to beat the introduc¬ 
tion of higher taxes on May 2. 
it seems probable that personal 
borrowing will also be higher 
in the presenr month. 

It must be encouraging to the 
backs that lending has not fallen 
.further,, suggesting that their 
progressive cuts in base lending 
rates may have begun to hate 
some effect. 

There arc more positive signs 
that the even larger cuts :n 
deposit rates have had an effect. 
Total sterling deposits during 
the month roie by L220m, bui 
within this there was a substan¬ 
tial increase in current accounts 
and a fall in deposit accounts, 
echoing the recent trend. 

in part this may be explained 
by- a need to maintain hi slier 
working balances to meet 
inflationary circumstances. A 
further factor may be thar, as 
rates fall, there is less incentive 
to build up deposit accounts at 
the expense of currem accounts. 
Bui it also seems there has been 
some switching from deposit 
accounts into other forms of 
saving such as building societies. 

The lack of pressure on bank 
resources, and their consequent 
unwillingness m bid in tbe 
raoney markets for new funds in 
apparent in the repayment of 
£269m of certificates of deposii 
as tbev fell due. Over the past 
year £S48m of CDs have been 
repaid. 

Meanwhile, the London clear- 

BANK FIGURES 
The following are the figures lor 
eligible liabilities and reserve 
a-sset ratios ol United Kingdom 
ban*s released by the 3anK of 
England today r 

ENI leader 
denounces 
public sector 
‘corruption’ 

Ei-giftl* 
lisMMlca 

mco over 
; months Risoi.c 
si annual aetm-s 

Cm % ’•» 

1974 
April 29.930 -7.1 13.E 
May 29.628 — 6.9 13.6 
June 30.038 —1.4 1S.5 
July 20.337 12.6 .13.4 
Aug 30.856 7 7.5 13.4 
Sept 30.752 9.9 13.6 
Oc: 31.279 5.0 13.4 
Hoc £1.461 3.1 13.5 
Dec 31.527 10.6 13.6 
1975 
Jan 31.608 4.1 13.3 
Feb 31,855 5.1 13.5 
March 32.054 6.8 13.B 
April 32.322 9.4 13.7 

lug banks' reserve ratio; have 
eased from l.v? per cent to J.1.3 
per cent, while those of the 
Scottish clearing banks, whose 
advances losc'by _3Sm. re¬ 
mained unchanged at 13.4 per 
cent. 
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Burmah fear 
of new losses 
on tankers 

Bakers face discount 
ban by Mrs Williams 

£10m rights 
issue from 

By Hugh Clayton 
Bakers who try to use public 

money as a trading weapon face 
the prospect of ruthless opposi¬ 
tion from Mrs Shirley Williams. 
Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection. This 
became clear yesterday after 
officials at her department ad¬ 
mitted that they had made a 
mistake last month in granting 
exemption from discount rules 
to the Carrefonr hypermarket at 
Eastleigh, Hampshire. 

Last year Mrs Williams was 
alarmed to find that leading 
bakers were financing fiercely 
competitive trading for a 
larger slice of a static bread 
market. They did this through 
increasing their discounts to 
shops. The new discount rates 
increased bakery losses, thereby 
justifying price increases under 
the-Price Code, which were 
promptly covered by subsidy. 

Mrs Williams is believed to 
be thoroughly exasperated with 
the leading bakers, RUM, 
Spillers and Associated British 
Foods. She is prepared to order 
a ban on all competitive dis>- 
counting to shops, thus forcing 

the industry’ to compete at the 
market price. This is the 
weapon she will use if she 
derides that the parts of the 
industry1 are again using public 
money to support commercial 
policies. 

The industry was losing an 
average of almost !p on a large 
wrapped loaf a year ago and 
Mrs Williams faced strong pres¬ 
sure from union leaders to con¬ 
trol the industry during the 
period in which several bakeries 
were closed at a cost of more 
than 1,000 jobs. 

Although the industry is now 
making a profit on average^ it 
is still appealing for reliefs 
from government control, par¬ 
ticularly in Northern Ireland, 
where it claims that trading 
conditions differ. 

Mrs Williams is particularly 
incensed that last year’s 
bakery Closures were por¬ 
trayed as part of the price 
of government control, and her 
January curb on discount levels 
as a mere interruption of 
normal trading practice which 
had no effect except to raise 
prices to shoppers. 

j By Our Financial Staff 
Tarmac, the roadstone and 

civil engineering group, has 
joined the burgeoning rights 
issue queue with an offer to 
shareholders uf one new share 
for every five they own to 
raise £10.6m. 

The issue price has been 
fixed at 125p. which compares 
with a stock market price last 
night of 154p. down 5p 

The issue was revealed coinci¬ 
dentally with the group’s 1974 
profits, which showed an 
increase from £l6.3ra to £17.8m 
on turnover up from £253m 
to £323m. 

Mr Robin Martin, Tarmac's 
chairman, said yesterday that 
the group had sufficient 
resources to finance its exist¬ 
ing business at currem levels 
of activity, but that extra capi¬ 
tal was needed to finance 
expansion. Part of die pro¬ 
ceeds will be used to fund 
overseas growth, including the 
acquisition of Coolag, an insula¬ 
tion company with factories in 
England and Holland. 
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Talks on Titan charter 
By Margaret Drummond 

Crucial discussions are under¬ 
stood to be taking place 
between Mr Hilmar Reksten, 
the Norwegian shipping 
magnate, and Ocean Transport 
& Trading about the S460.000 
(£200.0001 monthly payment on 
the Titan supertanker, char¬ 
tered to Mr Reksten until 1979. 
The payment is understood. to 
fall due today. 

Ocean declined to comment 
Dn rhe situation oilier than to 
confirm that it was “in corre¬ 
spondence” with Mr Reksten. 
Last month representatives of 

Mr Reksten. who is advised in 
his financial affairs by Hambros 
Bank, arrived in London to 
attempt to renegotiate charter 
terms for four supertankers, in¬ 
cluding Titan. 

The other tankers concerned 
were the Havkong, owned by 
P. Meyer of Norway ; the Falke- 
fjelL, owned by Olsen Ugeistad ; 
and I D Sinclair, owned by 
Canadian Pacific. 

Newfoundland Refining was 
reported to he trying to re¬ 
negotiate its Loudon Pride 
charter agreement with London 
& Overseas Freighters. 

NUBE rejects 
j rise 

The National Union of Bank 
Employees, which represents 
180,000 in the English clearing 
bani:s, yesterday rejected a 16 
per cent pay offer from July I. 
The union wants 25 per cent 
and a fourth week"* holiday. 

A spokesman said they would 
now resort to arbitration and it 
was hoped to have further talks 
in four weeks. The employers 
rejected a staff association 
request fur an interim rise of 14 
per cent, backdated to April 1. 

From John Earle 
Rome, May 6 

Professor Francesco Fonc, 
the deputy chairman of ENI, 
todav denounced the “ degenera¬ 
tion of the Italian srare^w»» 
energy corporation management 
and the public sector as a whole- 

EXl is under widespread 
criticism for its lack of drive 
and the future is uncertain for 
iu Christian Democrat chairman, 
Signor Raifaele Girotxi, wh(»e 
term of office technically 
expired last October. 

fANSA, the Italian govern¬ 
ment press agency, said this 
evening that it was under¬ 
stood in ministerial circles that 
Signor Cirotti had resigned. A 
spokesman at ENI referred 
callers to the Ministry of State 
Shareholdings. Officially, ENI 
limited itself to noting that Sig¬ 
nor Girotri would preside over 
a board meeting tomorrow on 
some routine matters.) 

Professor Forte, who is a 
socialist, compared the atmos¬ 
phere in state-owned industry 
with that of the continual palace 
revolutions of the lare Roman 
Empire. 

Writing in La Stampa of 
Turin, be said : “ We are witnes¬ 
sing a perennial power struggle 
between factions, which change 
in their composition and lineup 
but which challenge each other 
in seeking power for the sake 
uf power. 

“ One has thus passed from 
simply giving favours to this or 
thar politician to more or less 
disguised forms of corruptiou, 
tn increasingly serious interven¬ 
tions in the press which take 
place in spurious forms and 
with obscure intermingling of 
public, private and party in¬ 
terests, to the elevation to a 
role of primary importance of 
the process of financing parties 
and factions so as to win over 
support and consent, as well as 
to telephonic and other forms 
of espionage”. 

This brought " counter¬ 
espionage, the clandestine ex¬ 
port of capital to better mask 
the most obscure operations, to 
the illegal constitution of finan¬ 
cial and commercial companies 
abroad, to the refusal to provide 
information to the government 
and to parliament, to conscious 
disobedience of government 
directives and to ail those deeds 
—or misdeeds—which for some 
time have been filling the pages 
of newspapers. 

“Spying on people, putting 
them on one side, and taking 
vendetta on them have become 
normal methods to regulate 
internal relations and to keep 
those who disagree at bay.” 

Professor Forte maintained 
that the five-man executive and 
the management board at ENI 
were seldom called to take 
management decisions and were 
systematically kepi in the dark. 

' He added that he had voted 
against approving the annual 
accounts for 3973 and 1974. to 
protest against “the present 
structure of management which, 
by means of a gigantic, ex- 
corporated network of foreign 
financial and commercial com¬ 
panies, impedes any possibility 
of direction or control not only 
by the government or parliamem 
bur also by the executive itself.” 

Attempt to curb 
forward beet 
sugar purchases 
By Our Agricultural 
Correspondent 

In an attempt to discourage 
forward purchases of European 
beet sugar the Government an¬ 
nounced yesterday that ir 
would start quoting the United 
Kingdom price for all refined 
sugar more than four .months 
in advance. The price for the 
end of September will be an¬ 
nounced later this week. 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
said yesterday :.“The new EEC 
beet crop will be harvested 
from about the end of Septem¬ 
ber, and continental manufac¬ 
turers are already making for¬ 
ward offers of sugar to United 
Kingdom buyers at prices be¬ 
low the currem equalized price 
of £285 a ton.” 

The Government agreed to 
pay cane producers £260 a ton 
for their product this year, 
compared with £140 a ton at the 
end of 1974. This oionch rhe 
London price for free market 
sugar has fallen below £200 and 
refiners have embarrassingly 
large stocks. 

Leaders of the refining in¬ 
dustry are to meet officials 
at the Ministry today for an 
explanation of the forward quo¬ 
tation plan. Meanwhile, output 
of refined sugar is running at 
60 per cent of the normal April 
figure- 

£4m Europe loan 
for BSC project 

A £4m loan to the British 
Steel Corporation to help 
finance an £S.8ra scheme to 
replace plant at the Orgreave 
works, near Sheffield, has been 
approved by the European Com¬ 
munity. Half of the 86 coke 
ovens at the works .are to be 
replaced to raise output next 
year by 80,000 tonnes annually 
to 530.000 tonnes. 

EEC loans to industry are 
charged at 9 per cent and with 
this latest loan the Community 
has now granted BSC loans and 
grants totalling £93^70,000 
since 1973. The grants for 
research and retraining, how¬ 
ever, account for only £3.17tn. 

mess m 

if you have business in Malaysia, the 
Chartered Bank can offer you a full and 
comprehensive service with a network 
of no Jess than 35 of our own brandies 
and offices to cover the whole country. 
Each one is ready to help you with the 
same professionalism and depth of local 
knowledge that characterises the Bank 
throughout Asia. 

The services and resources we offer 
you in Malaysia are.backed and 
strengthened by the world-wide 
capability of the Standard and 
Chartered Banking Group. We have a 
unique network of 1500 branches and 
Group offices in 60 countries 

throughout Europe. Africa. Asia, the 
Middle and Far East. Australia and the 
Americas. 

So, for instance, we can help your 
business by exceptional speed in day- 
to-day transactions-savingyou time 
and money, because you have the same 
Gruup working for you here and 
overseas. 

And there arc many other ways in 
which Standard and Chartered can help 
you. Give us a caJl now in London on 
01-623 7500 Extension 2519. 

• Outside London ring our Manager at 
the branches listed below. 

BANKiNG GROUP LIMITED 

helps you throughout the world 
Head Office: 10Cements Lone. London EC4N 7AB 

Birmingham021-236 74CC-Bristol (Office) 0272-2^3639 Glasgow W1-204 L!505 ■ Leeds0532-446731 
Liverpool 051-236 2425- Manchester iChorioilc Si reel; 061-236 5457 - Manchester (Spring Gardens) ObJL-sil 7244 
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BAC and Rolls discuss JATA 
joint production of o°na^ 
One-Eleven with Japan Drice i 
ft Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

British Aircraft Corporation 
■ad Rolls-Royce are having 
raiks with the Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment and aerospace industry 
about the joint development 
and production of a new version 
ot the BAC One-Eleven airliner. 

IF the discussions are success¬ 
ful it could lead to the sales 
of several hundred One-EIeveus, 
largely for the Japanese airlines 
and defence forces, hut also as 
exports to other airlines and 
military forces around the 
world. 

The version of the airliner 
under discussion is the series 
700, but with a special high 
lift wing which would give it 
the ability to operate out of the 
many short-runway airfields in 
Japan. 

BAC announced the 700 series 
project in London last week as 
a 134-seater powered by two 
Rolls-Royce Spey E06 jet 
engines each developing 
16,9001b of thrust. 

This is a refanned and devel¬ 
oped version of the Spey which 
powers the 200 One-Eleven air¬ 
liners which are in service with 
airlines all orer the world. 

No details were available in 
London yesterday of the terms 
of the deal being proposed to 
the Japanese, although ir is be¬ 

lieved that the costs of develop¬ 
ing both rbe curfnxne and the 
engine for the series 70 Oairliner 
would be shared between the two 
countries, as would the develop¬ 
ment and production work. 

The Japanese are known to 
be anxious to develop their own 
aircraft industry in collabora¬ 
tion with one of the western 
powers. They have been having 
lengthy talks with Boeing, the 
American company, cowards a 
join-t agreement to develop the 
7X7 airliner. 

They are also in the market 
for a jet-powered and-submarine 
aircraft, a role which the One- 
Eleven 700 could perform with 
some modifications. 

If the deal came to fruition, 
Jt would give an enormous boost j 
to the One-Eleven production ! 
line at Hum, near Bournemouth, 
which has been running down 

BAC executives showed only 
guarded optimism about its 
chances yesterday, however, as 
the Japanese traditionally take 
a very long time to conclude any 
new aerospace contracts. 

In Tokyo yesterday, the 
Japanese Ministry of Inter¬ 
national Trade and Industry said 
it was not enthusiastic about the 
Spey engine proposal because it 
would prefer to continue with a 
project of its own for an engine 
with a thrusc of five tons. 

More office £17m Pirelli 
staff join plant 
trade unions for Russia 
By Malcolm Brown ! 

Trade unionism in offices has j 
more than doubled since the 
late Sixties, according to a 
survey M Office Staff Holidays. 
Turnover and other Proce¬ 
dures," published today. 

The survey which analysed j 
results from* 939 offices em¬ 
ploying nearly 1.5 mUJion j 
people, disclosed that the per- \ 
cemage of offices negotiating j 
with trades unions had grown 1 
from 18 per cent in 1967 to 40 J 
per ceut in 1974. { 

Commenting on the findings, 
the Institute of Administrative 
Management which compiled 
the survey, says that the figures 
confirm claims by union leaders 
that their membership is grow¬ 
ing rapidly among office staff. 

But unions seem to be less 
successful in central London i 
than in other areas, i 

A factor in this, it suggests, j 
may be that offices in central j 
London are much less likely to 
be on the same site as a factory 
or organization employing large 
numbers oF manual' workers. 
Another factor may be the high 
staff turnover rate in London. 

From John Earle 
Rome, May 6 

Pirelli today announced a 
540ra (about £l7m'l contract 
wirh Tech mash import of Russia 
for the supply of machinery and 
equipment to manufacture rub¬ 
ber accessories for industrial 
vehicles. About 20 per cent of 
the supplies will be provided by 
the Dunlop side of the Dunlop- 
Pirelli uniou. 

The machinery and equipment 
will be for a new plant, Balakovo 
No 2, on the Volga about 500 
miles from Moscow. The plant 
will provide rubber parts and 
accessories for the 150 trucks 
to be turned our annually by the 
Kama industrial vehicle plant. 
Balakovo No 1, for which Pirelli 
also provided knowhow and 
equipment, has since 1971 been 
supplying rubber components 
for the Fiat-type cars produced 
at Togliattigrad. 

The new contract, signed in 
Moscow on April 30, is the 
second piece of good news for 
Pirelli in a week. On April 25 ! 
it concluded a $23.3m deal to j 
supply production lines I 

to adopt 
SDRs for 
price base 

A decision in principle to 
adopt the International Mone¬ 
tary Funds special drawing 
rights unir of currency as tha 
central basic reference value for 
negotiating and establishing 
worldwide passenger fares, 
cargo rates and associated 
financial transactions,' has been 
agreed unanimously by Inter¬ 
nationa! Air Transpon Associa¬ 
tion (IATA1 delegates »o a 
special composite traffic confer¬ 
ence in Nice. 

Subject to approval by the 
governments concerned and 

1 completion of the necessary 
1 additional technical work and 
I agreements, the traditional 

United States dollar and pound 
sterling bases used for this 
purpose since the early 1940s 
will be translated into the SDR 
system by April 1,1977. 
' Devaluation and floating of 

the dollar and the pound since 
1971 has led to a complicated 
system of surcharges and dis¬ 
count factors applied to curren¬ 
cies that have decreased or 
increased in market value. 

In deciding to move to the 
SDR base, the lata airlines are 
recognizing and following pre¬ 
sent government practices and i 
actions to establish a more i 
stable basis for settling inter¬ 
national business and currency ! 
matters. 

Introduction of the new 
system will involve the pro¬ 
gressive and phased conversion 
of the dollar and sterling fares 
and rates to SDR units over tbe 
next two years. It will then 
be feasible to convert these 
basic prices iuto published 
national selling prices ac SDR 
exchange rates. 

In certain cases where action 
ma ybe required to avoid a big 

I disruption of the present 
pattern of national selling 

| prices and to permit smooth 
| transition to the new system, 

an intermediate stage of calcu¬ 
lation may be used. 

The basic intention resolu¬ 
tions now adopted ac Nice will 
be filed with governments by 
June I, 1975, for approval by 
August 31 and an effective date 
of September 1, 3975. This will 
provide the basic authority to 
go ahead with tbe new system. 

UK consortium in 
£150m Dubai deal 

Dubai, May 6.—It was re¬ 
ported from Dubai today that a 
British firm has signed a £150m 
contract to build an aluminium 
factory in tbe Persian Gulf 
shsakhdom. Under tbe agree¬ 
ment with a consortium, British 
Smelter Constructions Ltd, con¬ 
struction of the first stage of 
the factory is expected to ake 
14 months. The factory will 
have a capacity of 120,000 tons 
a year when the final stage is 
completed in four years. 
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Bedford company to 
produce decoder 
for ‘teletext’ system 

_ / 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

A further step towards the 
commercial introduction of 
** teletext ” television services 
was taken yesterday with the 
announcement by tbe United 
Kingdom subsidiary of Texas 
Instruments that the company 
is to go into production with 
a teletext decoder device. 

Teletext transmissions _ pro¬ 
vide " pages ” of static infor¬ 
mation which, w/th an appro¬ 
priate decoder, can be viewed 
on a normal television receiver. 
Tbe BBC has been running an 
experimental teletext service 
known as Ceefax since last 
September, and Independent 
Television is to begin a similar 
service, known as Oracle, on 
June 30. 

Until now there has been no 
Industrial commitment to make 
needed when the experimental 
services are followed by the 
operational systems, although 
a number of companies have 
been active in decoder develop¬ 
ment work. 

Now Texas Instruments, Bed¬ 
ford, have “ frozen" their 
decoder design and will begin 
to produce samples towards the 
end of the year, with produc¬ 
tion building up at tbe begin¬ 
ning of next year. 

Design error 
main risk 
in North Sea 
By Pearce Wright 

Human error in design was 
the thing that worried him 
most about the safety of oil 
rigs in tbe North Sea, Dr Walter 
Marshall, chief scientist at the 
Department of Energy, said 
yesterday. 

He was commenting on tbe 
formation of a new organization 
to conduct research into the 
safety of rigs and production 
operation. The new agency, 
called the Offshore Energy 
Technology Board, was an¬ 
nounced by Mr Eric Varley, 
Secretary of Stare for Energy, 
in answer to a Commons ques¬ 
tion yesterday. 

Dr Marshall said the new 
board would have a budget of 
£52>m a year. It would investi¬ 
gate the safety of rigs by look¬ 
ing at possibilities of fatigue, 
at the effect of tides, tempera¬ 
ture and winds on concrete and 
steel, and on the stability of 
the sea bed for taking large 
production platforms. 

Dr Marshall believed that 
many of these problems were 
of the type of technical nature 
that could be satisfactorily 
analysed. 

Known as Tifax decoders, tbe 
units will be sold to the manu¬ 
facturer* of television sets, for 
incorporation In their own 
models. Initial price of the 
decoder to the set manufac¬ 
turers is expected to be about 
£50. reducing to between'£12 
and £20 by 1978. 

Mr James Redmond, BBC 
director of engineering, said 
yesterday char the TI announce¬ 
ment was the third major 
development in the evolution of 
the new service. The first was 
the original invention of Ceefax 
by the BBC, and the second 
was tbe prompt agreement on 
a United Kingdom standard for 
both the BBC and ITV. 

Since last September, the 
BBC had been broadcasting 
about 30 pages of Ceefax infor¬ 
mation, Mr Redmond said ; this 
had just been increased to 50 ; 
pages and later this year the 
corporation- expected to “ take 
another step _ towards the 100 i 
pages which comprise a com- j 
piece Ceefax magazine ■ 

The present 50-page Ceefax 
" service includes pages on home 

and foreign news, sport, busi¬ 
ness news, exchange rates, farm 
prices, travel and weather infor¬ 
mation, - radio and television 
programmes, consumer news, 
shopping guides, recipes, car¬ 
toons and news flashes. 

Big rise in 
scrap sales 
to EEC 
By Edward Townsend 

A big rise in exports to Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community 
countries has been reported by 
the Britisb Scrap Federation. In 
the first three months of tbe 
year 125,000 tonnes of ferrous 
scrap were sold overseas—88 
per cent to EEC countries. 

With European prices now £3 
to £12 a tonne higher than those 
paid on the home market, the 
federation said yesterday that 
the industry's future wellbeing 
depended to a great extent on 
the forthcoming EEC referen¬ 
dum. 

"IF the derision is to with¬ 
draw, the scrap industry is 
likely to find itself with a 
restricted market, lower prices 
and no safeguarding agreement 

The federation reported that 
during tbe first quarter, stocks 
of scrap at British steelworks 
rose markedly 

Federation members said yes¬ 
terday that demand for scrap, 
from die British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion’s plants in South Wales was 
now so depressed that the situ¬ 
ation far many scrap companies 
had become “almost disastrous”. 

Government vagueness 
on planning agreements 
From Szr David Clutterbuck 
Sir, Phi&p Webster, reporting 
gorenmaeixpledges on planning 
agreements (April 30) notes Mr 
Michael Marshall, MP, for 
Arundel, trying to get some 
clarification. of the areas to be 
covered. Equally vague is the 
lack of information on time 
scales. 

Current planning in most 
companies for as much as seven 
years ahead is usually achieved 
in a few months,, and the pro¬ 
posed planning agreements 
would surely need no conform. 
Would- ministers and union 
officials be able to adjust to 
tins? .. 

The Business Graduates 
Association last week published 
a study on these and other prac¬ 
tical considerations involved in 
the Government’s proposals, in 
an attempt to answer the ques¬ 
tion “if we had to do it, what 
would St be like ”. 

The management people who 
would be concerned include a 
large number of BGA members, 
hence omr interest in the 
question and our qualification 
to examine ir For a non- 
political, non-profitmaking 

organization to publish such a 
study is not without risk, since 
we can be quoted out of con¬ 
text ; some wtH find evidence 
diat planning agreements can 
only increase union power and 
lead to the disclosure of infor¬ 
mation useful to competitors, 
while others wifl suggest chat 
progressive management people 
see eye to eye with the -Govern¬ 
ment- ".-Zm Ji 

We accepted tins risk in the 
hope that the ■ report mHI be 
read for what ir is—a contribu¬ 
tion to the knowledge of the 
practicalities involved. 

We believe that the report 
succeeds in. avoiding .the 
political arguments. It certainly 
underlines the formidable prac¬ 
tical difficulties which would 
have to be overcome before any 
good could result. We think that 
rhe business community will 
find it helpful, aod we hope that 
politicians wifl see chat. it is 
without bias. It can be obtained 
from this office. 
DAVID CLUTTERBUCK, 
The Business Graduates Associa¬ 
tion Limited, 
Rutland House, 
Rutland Gardens, London, SW7 

Buying fabric in metric 
From'Mr A. W. Griffith 
Sir, Your correspondent Miss 
T. E. Goodman (May 1) seems 
to have got the idea that custo¬ 
mers are compelled to buy 
lengths of fabric in metric 
measurements from shops. 

Any reputable retailer will be 
pleased to supply Miss Good¬ 
man with the exact length of 

fabric in feet and inches. He 
will work oat tbe price in centi¬ 
metres, but of course. Miss 
Goodman will be charged 
exactly the same amount as 
before metrication. 
ANDREW W. GRIFFITH. 
Herbert Lewis, 
High Street, " 
Chepstow, Monmouthshire. 

Self-sufficiency 
of British 
manufacturers 
From Professor J. .V. Wolfe 
Sir, Professor Neild (April 23) 
J*.' certainly correct that our 
manufacturing industry is in 
trouble and that, as a result, 
the future of tbe British econ¬ 
omy is" in jeopardy. 
' However, his arguments for 
increasing self sufficiency 

- ignore. two basic points. First, 
- Britain must export its manu¬ 
factures to survive and must 
therefore avoid antagonizing 
its market. partners by Jong 
term. . import restrictions. 
Second, a British manufacturing 
industry cannot compete effici¬ 
ently if its output is relatively 
small; we must therefore con¬ 
centrate upon a few industries 
and this would be difficult 
under a policy of self suffici. 
enev. . 

'1 am therefore inclined .to 

favour a policy of investing in 
a limited number of manufac¬ 
turing industries, of which 
engineering, automobiles and 
chemicals are the most plaus¬ 
ible possibilities. 
. The output from these ex¬ 
panded industries, would have 
to go abroad, however, and 
unless we pursue a liberal trade 
policy we might find ourselves 
with no alternative to reliance 
upon, trade with tbe Conjee on 
countries. Is. this what Professor 
Neild is advocating ? 
Yours faithfully, 
J- N. .WOLFE, 
Professor, of Economics, 
University of Edinburgh, 

Concern at Stern Group flats action 
From Mr Peter Tiering 
Sir, Your report in Business 
News (April 24) of the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment’s 
denial that it is conducting 
negotiations with the liquidator 
of the Stern Group with a view 
to the acquisition of blocks of 
flats owned by Metropolitan 
Property Holdings, a Stem 
Group Company, is viewed by 
this federation with concern as 
well as astonishment. 

As long ago as last December, 
when the federation became 
aware that tbe D of E was 
showing more than an academic 
interest in the Stern properties, 
it sought—and obtained—from 
an Under-Secretary (Mr S. W. 
Gilbert; in tbe department con¬ 
firmation that negotiations were 
in train with the liquidator for 
the acquisition of the Stem 
Group flats. 

It was indicated that if tbe 
negotiations were successful, a 
housing association would be 
formed to acquire the flats 

under the umbrella of the Hous¬ 
ing Corporation. • 

Hie federation took—and still 
holds—tbe view that this was a 
short-cut to the monidpaluation 
of the properties against the 
wishes of a very large number 
of Stern Group tenants and 
asked for assurances that there 
should be no transfer of the 
properties without prior consul¬ 
tation with the tenants -con¬ 
cerned, either individually or 
through their tenants’ or. resi¬ 
dents' associations. 

In the absence of these assur¬ 
ances and of our inability to ob¬ 
tain any coherent picture from 
the department as to its precise 
intentions, we placed the facts 
as we knew, them before Mr 
Geoffrey Finsberg, MP for 
Hampstead and also a champion 
for tenants’ rights, and asked 
him if he would make represen¬ 
tations to the. Minister for the 
Environment on our behalf, 
which he did. 
. The response to these repre¬ 

sentations came- in a letter to 

Mr Finsberg from Mr Reginald 
Freeson, the Minister for Hous¬ 
ing, dated March 20, 1975, con- 

'firming'the accuracy of the facts 
that we had reported (that the 
D of E was negotiating to 
acquire tbe flats); adding that 
the “ financial and other issues 
to be resolved have been very 
complex", and expressing the 
hope that they “are now near¬ 
ing the end. ;.." 

In the view of my executive 
committee and of the hundred 
or so delegates attending our 
annual meeting earlier this 
week, to whom the Minister’s 
letter was read, the statements 
it contains provide clear con¬ 
firmation that the Department 
of Environment has been and 
is actively negotiating to fin¬ 
ance the acquisition of Stern 
Group flats. 
PETER HERING, 
Chairman, The Federation of 
Private Residents’ Association, 
148 Chats worth Court; 
London. W8. 
April 24. 

Once again.. .record new business 
The One Hundred'and Fifty First Annual General 
Meeting of tbe Clerical, Medical and General Life 
Assurance Sodcry will be held an 14th May 1975 at 
the principal office of the Society, 15 Sc. James's 
Square, London, S.W.X. Sir Robert Black, GCMG, 
QBE, ihe Chairman, will make the following Statement 
in. moving the adoption of the Report mid Accounts. 

Lord Geddes, the Sodefy*s Chairman 
since 1964. and a Director since I96r, 
died peacefully, at sea, on 2nd February 
1975.1 am very conscious of the honour 
which my colleagues have done me in 
inviting me to succeed him, and it falls to 
me to present the statement which should 
havebeenhis.FirstjImnstpay him tribute, 
for his services to the Society during his 
fourteen years as a Director, including 
more than, ten years as Chairman, have 
been outstanding. In this period, we have 
all. Directors and senior staff alike, come 
to admire not only his forceful. Imagin¬ 
ative and challenging leadership, but also 
his warmth and humour. We deeply 
mourn the loss of a 'good friend and a 
wise counsellor. 

Since our last Annual General Meeting, 
Mr. K. D. Cole, a Director since ig6r, 
has retired on account of ill-health; and 
today, three more long-service Directors 
retire on reaching the age limit. They are 
Lord Simon, Mr. T. W. Y. Alderton, and 
Mr. F. A- d’Abreu, who becameDirectors 
in i960,1961 and 1964 respectively. We 
thank them all for distinguished service 
and notable contributions to our dis¬ 
cussions, and wish them well In their 
retirement. 

Since the last Annual General Meeting, 
Mr. D. S. Morpeth, has been appointed a 
Deputy Chairman. Mr. C. K. R. Ntmne- 
Xey and Mr. R. B. Adams, have joined the 
Board; they bring with them wide 
ranging commercial and financial experi¬ 
ence, both national and international, and 
we give them both a warm welcome. 

Incorporation 
The Clerical, Medical & General Life 

Assurance Act, 1974, came into operation 
on the ist October 1974 and, on that 
date, the Society became a corporate 
•body. As my predecessor said in. his 
statement last year, the rights and benefits 
of our policyholders and pension scheme 
customers are not affected nor is the 
Society’s status as a mutual office altered, 
ami its administration will be consider¬ 
ably sfmpKfietL 

Life Assurance Business 
Once again we are able to report record 

new business. In 1974 the total new sums 
assured, including group -life business, 
amounted to £177 millions compared 
w*h £161 millions in I973» increase 
of 9%. New annual premiums received 
were £7-6 millions, an increase of over 
40% on the previous year. Single pre¬ 
miums received increased Ann s£3;7 
millions in 197310 over £4.8 malions.m 

1974- 

Gronp Pension Business . 
Last year we reported that Ae Society 

had achieved new records in the fields of 
Group Tensions Business. *974 has been 
another very successful year. A record 
number Of group schemes were under¬ 
written and the Society's new Pension. 

Fund Management Service, which was 
commenced upon last year, made a good 
start. In the early part of the year many 
employers were concerned to institute 
pension plans to ensure that their 
employees were in recognised pensionable 
employment, and therefore exempt from 
membership of the proposed .State 
Reserve Pensions Scheme. The Govern¬ 
ment’s decision, not to proceed with that 
scheme has reduced the level of activity 
in the pensions market. The Society had, 
however, concentrated on the sector of 
the market concerned with employers 
wishing to provide benefits well in excess 
of the required minimum, and there has 
been very little reduction in our activity 
as a result of the cancellation of the State 
Reserve' Scheme and the publication of 
the present Government's proposals in the 
White Paper entitled “Better Pensions”. 

It is much to be.hoped that the. 
occupational pension industry, which is 
of great value to the economy of the 
country, will be allowed a period of 
stability during which it is not asked to 
change emphasis and direction to cope 
with the changing pension plans of 
successive governments. I hope tbar 
there will be agreement between the 
political parties sufficient to ensure that 
the basis of state pensions provision 

• remains unchanged for a considerable 
time. If this can be achieved, and pro¬ 
vided thar the conditions of it are - 
appropriate to -a true partnership be¬ 
tween the State and the private sector, I 
am confident that occupational schemes 
will continue to thrive and that the 
Society will continue to play an important 
part in their development. 

Valuation of Liabilities 
The Society's last- distribution of 

bonus took place in 1972 and a distri¬ 
bution fs now being made in respect of 
the three-year period 1972-74. Tbe bonus 
reserve method of valuation has again 
been employed to value liabilities under 
existing policies and for this purpose a 
rate of interest of 7 per cent after 
deduction of tax has been employed. This 
comparatively high rate of interest is 
justified by file high interest and dividend 
returns on the assets at the values current 
at the end of 19749 and the high returns 
on new money. The assumed mortality 
rate underlying the valuation is at the 
same level as three years ago, whilst an 
allowance has been made for expenses 
which incorporates an assumption that 
substantial inflation will continue in the 
future. 

Scale of Bonuses now Declared 
After setting aside valuation reserves 

on the level described, the surplus avail¬ 
able enables us to declare compound 
reversionary bonuses at tbe rate of £4.50 
per per anmm on the suzn assured 
and attached bonuses of fall-profit 

policies in the current series In respect of 
the three-year period 1972-74. 

In the case of Old Series policies, 
which are largely those effected before 
1946, the calculation of the new boons 
is based on the amount of the premium 
and the class of policy, and no direct 
comparison with toe current series can 
be made. However, all policies, whether 
in the old or the current series, which 
received bonus in 1972 and have con¬ 
tinued unchanged in toe intervening 
period, will receive an increased amount 
of- bonus in toe new declaration being 
made this year. 

Since 1972 certain policies connected 
with superannuation arrangements have 
been placed in a fund which is not sub¬ 
ject to tax. These gross fond policies 
receive bonus ar this declaration at a rate 
of £6.00 pet cent per annum on toe sum 
assured and attached bonuses. 

The next distribution of profits fells 
due to be made in 1978'in respect of toe 
three years 1975-77. 

Intermediate Bonus 
With profit policies which become 

claims, either by death or maturity; during 
toe course of the bonus period are 
entitled to share in current surplus in 
respect of accrued bonus rights. These 
bonuses are currently being paid ar the 
rate of £4.5? per cent per annum on sums 
assured and' attached bonus, which is the 
highest level in the Society’s history, 
reflecting toe substantial interest earning* 
presently available on securities. 

Terminal Bonus 
Terminal bonus was first added in 1969 

to policies then becoming claims, in order 
to allow policyholders to share as folly 
as possible in any unrealised capital 
appreciation. In 1972, when terminal 
bonus was increased, it was said that toe 
scale would continue to fluctuate accord¬ 
ing to conditions in toe investment 
markets. Conditions are now such that 
much of toe capital appreciation of recent 
years has disappeared, and, as a conse¬ 
quence of this reduction of asser valors,tbe 
scale of terminal bonus was reduced for 
policies becoming claims during 1975 by 
cancelling toe final ten years* entitlement. 

Surrender Values 
Although not guaranteed, Surrender 

values have always been available, after a 
few premiums have been, paid, to holders 
of whole life and endowment polities who 
terminate their contracts before they have 
run the flail course. Some of the values 
available have been varied from time to 
time;, but in the main toe Society has- 
managed to retain the same basic Kales, 
so that each individual surrender value 
has increased steadfly with the number of 
premiums paid. 

However, the Society's assets are in¬ 
vested with toe expected partem of claims 
by death or maturity in mind, and when 

a surrender takes place either assets have 
to be sold or new money, which would 
otherwise purchase new assets, has to be 
diverted to toe suxrending policyholder. 
If toe funds had to be invested very short 
to allow for unpredictable surrenders, toe 
inevitable effect would be to reduce tbe 
bonus available at maturity. In equity, toe 
value given to policyholders who have to 
terminate their contracts early must 
reflect toe market values of toe long-term 
assets sold. In 1973 and 1974 market 
values fell and in order to protect con¬ 
tinuing policyholders surrender values 
have been reduced. At toe same time a 
new system of calculating surrender 
values was introduced which is believed 
to be fairer as between short and long 
duration surrenders, is less expensive -to 

. operate, and will allow smaller arid more 
frequent changes in values to be made in 
toe future if conditions so demand. 

Investments 
At toe end of 2974 the Society held 

larger sums than ever before on deposit' 
and in short-term investments. Sums 
committed to long-term stock exchange 
investment were small during 1974, but 
substantial in toe early part* of January 
1975- is important to recognise toe 
relevance of a heavy fall in market values 
to a long-term insurance fund, which 
relies primarily on its flow of income and. 
only secondarily on dealing profits. 
despite a fall in assest values, toe future 
flow of income is undisturbed, pro¬ 
vided that there is also no alteration in toe 
future outgo of the office in pay¬ 
ments and expenses, the office’s situation 
is unchanged. Thus a fall in market prices 
due merely to a rise in interest rates is not 
to be feared unless outgo is accelerated. 
If, on the other hand, a fall in marker 
prices is due to a fell in expected future 
income from dividends and rents, fine is 
a matter for concern. 

We normally give an estimate of toe 
market value of our properties in a note ' 
to the Accounts. "Market value” is 
generally understood to mean the price 
ac which a property can be sold in the 
open market as between a willing buyer, 
and a willing seller. In the conditions 
prevailing at the end of 1974 there was 
virtually no market in investment pro- 
perty, so that an estimate of capital value 
was especially difficult to make. The 

Society has attempted the exercise by 
calculating the capital value of each indi¬ 
vidual property at yields ranging between 
3% and 15%. 

I am pleased to say that our rental 
income remains healthy and-toat we can 
look forward to resumed rental growth 
now that the rent freeze has been re¬ 
moved. The total rental income lost to 
toe Society’s policyholders as a result of 
toe rent freeze had amounted to £140*000 
by the 31st December 1974. • . 

The control on business rents was 
removed in March as part of an artempc 
to restore some confidence to toe pro¬ 
perty market, but while confidence may 
be quickly destroyed it takes a long time, 
to restore. 

Political Contributions 
In October 1974 toe Directors gave 

careful consideration to appeals received 
for political contributions, and, departing' 
-from precedent, decided that it was in 
toe best interests of the Society and 
its policyholders to support the major 
political parties which appeared to oppose 
nationalisation of, or major intervention 
in toe affairs of, the life assurance in¬ 
dustry. Accordingly, contributions of 
£750 in total were made- to the 
Conservative Party and toe Liberal Party. 

Rescue Operations and Guarantee 
Funds. •. 
.. It seems that life offices may in fixture 
be obliged to take part in a guarantee 
scheme which would operate for the 
benefit of policyholders in any company 
which may have to go our of business. T 
■view this development with concern 
because it seems quite simply that holders 
of with-profit polities in the Society and 
other strong offices will be. required to .- 
subsidise policyholders who have been 
unwise enough to put their trust in 
weaker' companies which, for whatever 
reason, may run into serious difficulties. 
The effect will be that we and other 
strong, companies will be forced tp pay 
our policyholders smaller bonuses than .. 
they would otherwise have received. If 
tbe Government feds that there must be 
a guarantee scheme supported by the life 
assurance industry as a whole, it is impor- 
tant that policy-holders in companies 
which feil should be obliged to stand at 
least, a part of their loss and that aid 

should be partial only. Otherwise there 
wifl. be a temptation to offer extravagant 

■ benefits and to try and finance them by 
taking excessiveiavestment risks. 

Staff ' 
. TheSodety has -now opened its new 

.. Head Office in Bristol and over the next 
few years a large proportion of toe 
London Head Office staff will be moving 
there. Those remaining will stay in St. 
James’s Square, which has been our home 

* since 1856. It is particularly pleasing to 
see toe way toe staff have supported toe 
Society in the'move and we expect as 
much, as three-quarters of toe Bristol 
Head Office to consist of chose who have 
moved with us from London. With such 
a high proportion of experienced staff in 
toe. new office,-we look forward con¬ 
fidently to maintaining in Bristol toe high 
reputation for service to policyholders of 
which we are so proud. 
■ .X975 is a year of great change for toe 
Society, involving not -only toe first 
phase of toe"move to Bristol, but also toe 
retirement of a distinguished group of 
long-serving members of toe staff, in¬ 
cluding Mr. D. A. P. Acheson-Gray, 
West End Manager, Mr. H. H. Grey, 
City Manager, and Mr. C. E. Faige,'an 
Assistant. Secretary, to all of whom we 
give our; thanks for. devoted service 
good wishes for a long and happy retire¬ 
ment. But toe-, event which most clearly 
marks out 1975 in toe minds of Directors 
and staff as toe rad of an epoch in the 
Society’s history, is toe impending retire¬ 
ment of Mr. J: B. H. Pegler, who joined 
toe staff in 1931 and, succeeding Sir 
Andrew Rowell, in 1950, has been our 
Chief Executive for more than 25 years. 

Mr. Pegleris career has been a brilliant 
one.. In addition to his long and notable 
association widi the Society, he has 
served as Chairman of the Life Offices’ 
Association, Chairman of toe Life Work¬ 
ing Group of toe European Insurance 
Committee, and President of toe Insti¬ 
tute of Actuaries. Now he is due to retire 
in August from the post of Managing 
Director, and he will carry with him the 
warm thanks and sincere good washes of 
us all.. Mr. L G. Hall, his immediate 
deputy since 1961, and a member of the 
Board since 1970, has been appointed to 
succeed him. 

c Clerical, Medical & General 
Life Assurance Society 
Incwpotated in Eagfand by Act ofTarliamem with limited liflbilhy No. Z193 
Principal Office: *. 
15 St. Janaes’s Square, London SW1Y4LQ 
Telephone; 01-9305474-' ; 

A Mutual office ". ' Estobfished 1824 ’• A 
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Margaret Drummond 

Strengthening the actuary’s hand 

fils 

A £311m fall is net assets shown 
In Bonn ah’s 1574. accounts is 
mainly due to the collapse in 
the market value of the BP hold¬ 
ing. As the Bank of England 
has- now bought-the built of- that 
stake at around the bottom of 
tbe market, the cash coming in 
from the deal will. not have 
helped^ 
. As for the massive jump jn ■ 

borrowings, much of that was 
accounted for by the 3650m 
morrowings on Signal and- so 
forth, though the fall in the 
BP- stake’s value is also a major 
factor here when the stake is 
treated as near ra<h and deduc¬ 
ted from borrowings. By Jhly.'- . 
ff all goes well Signal, will have 
been sold, hopeful? at a- profit;. 
So, with 596m already received 
on the Great Plains afligi:- 
Burmab could then - repay re¬ 
maining dollar borrowings 'and 
relinquish the Bank of .England ; 
guarantees which " are due- to’ .. -. 

Mr Alastair, Down,' daairtotox of 
Pretty onerous these have Bramah Oil: negouating tosell 

Bormah is also paying the- 
Bank wound £USm for.' the case in Germany-whesrer a. trad- 
guarantees. and standby facili- log Joss of around £100,000 was 
ties: incurred and ..the-number-.*pi 

All this will • leave share- outlets has beeir reduced ..from 
holders . wondering . where' five to one, '.- j-’;-■' 
Burra ah will get Its reported 
need in the accounts' for £300m 
for financing North 'Sea opera¬ 
tions. The N Sea commitment 
could drop to around £130m on 
51 per cent Government parti¬ 
cipation but it looks likely some 
additional equity will have to he 
given away to finance tbe 
remainder. - « 

The North American ^ sale 

Now selling oo a rating below 
those of British Home Stores 
and ' Marks and.- Spencer with : 
a p/p ratio of 14.7 and a yield'of 
4.2 per cent providing scant 
consolation, for-: the: moment 
Mothercare is running with;the 
crowd. Lj.v- - .- 
FinnL*. 1974-75 (1973Z4) 
Capitalization £5Um 
Soles £50.5m (£39-6m)- : -*■ 

would also release Bunn ah from ^e'tcP^ profits^ £7.45m(£637m) 
another £ 111m of the £454m hi 
total capital expenditure ap- Th 
proved in 1974.. Meanwhile, the 
early repayment of the 6i per * 
cent debenture stock 1978 re-" ' ** 
leases further, security, enabl- • • , • 
ing subsidiaries to borrow more. ~ vtQrMnCirt'dr- 
Burmab will remain a high risk . tJUlt/lU,5iUg,. 
share to hold for some time yet. fo/”»f/yrC '• ' r‘. 
Accounts: 1974 (1973) ; i«VLvl > . V = 
Capitalization £43.2m Avers looks the sort of engineer-. 
Net assets £312m (£623m) . ' ing share to stay ■ with at-fhe 
^Borrowings £403m (£228m)**;•, moment. Not only are profits 
Pre-tax profit £93m (£57m) for. 1974 highly respectable and 
Earnings per share — (3fc74p>'-' in line .with -the interim riew 
.* including BP stake. .-r i-;that the second half would 
** net cash. - -.-••• matrix that of 1973, but the com- 
- - psxiy can pojbtto plenty of stafae 

-. . -Ilismg. influences which should 
Mothercare "hel^^xt ride any downturns the 

■= engineering sector at. hoaxe. 

Running with 
. j ... .... much of-last year’s improve-. 1116 crowd :■ " -merit can- be. traced..to rising- 

Perhaps the interim perform- while' curacy 
ance by Mothercare appeared traumas are something tbe ctrai-. 
too good to last with pretax pany. naturally . worry about,: 
profits 2* perveent uhead-on there is noidgasofarthzt they' 
sales growth of 32. per cent-The ^e effecting overseas demand, 
stock market:.- had-.-ak^y ySecond^ A-verys*.; experience is. 
realized this before- yesterday's toateyenin "a: recession demand 
preliminary figures • and. down-, •for’’ ’ products "like . weighing ’ 
graded earlier projections \ of a machines :remain solid enough 
pre-tax profits-. total .-in' .tices?'^people, efther. want ■ them, pr ; 
of £8m. But the mere^-pef cent not.. Further ahead^ Of. course, 
improvement - to £7.45m,- pr IV ; metrication: is going to help ; the 
per cent after stripping'out the ing iyeair should'be 1976 when 

Dividend gross 6-66p (5 

jected-io be down by a further 
20 per cent, road surfacing 
materials by around 10 per cent 
and construction by some 6 per 
cent. Moreover, further govern¬ 
ment spending cub are almost, 
sure to bit road building pro¬ 
grammes. 

And it does look as though 
there is plenty of steam left in 
the overseas division, where 
Europe turned round by 
£871,000 to a £423,000 profit 
Property losses could be 
eliminated *Ht« year, and the 
construction industry order book 
is still 10 per cent up on this 
time in 1974. All told,, first 
quarter profits are usefully 
higher than last year and with. 
£10.6m of rights issue proceeds 
under the group’s belt, there 
should be a significant reduc¬ 
tion in last year's £4m -of 
interest payments. 
• - Meanwhile, Tarmac’s asset 

. base has been further but¬ 
tressed by a £20m surplus on 
its property revaluation, so that, 
after the rights, the group will 
have over £60m of net worth 
against borrowings of £30m. 
That clearly leaves it much 
better placed to finance the 
intended thrust overseas than it 
was last year when £31m of 
equity measured against E34m 
of borrowings. For the shares, 
however, yielding 73 per cent 
and selling at 73 times earn¬ 
ings at 154p, the view of Tar¬ 
mac’s current good health will 
still have to struggle against 
growing doubts about 1976. 
Final? 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization £67 3m 
Sales £323m (£253m) 
Pre-tax profits £17-8m (£163m) 
Earnings per share 2L2p (213p) 
Dividend gross 113p (9-9p) 

AKZO 

A horror 
story 

Tbe unprecedented suspension 
of as Institute member and 
moves to tighten up qualifica¬ 
tions are two indications of 
changes afoot in the suppo¬ 
sedly immutable mathematical 
world occupied by the actuary. 

Last year brought crisis to 
two financial areas in which 
the actuary plays a key role. 
There was a spate of in¬ 
surance, more notably life in¬ 
surance, collapses and prob¬ 
lems, while there was some 
profound heart-searching, if 
not actual crisis, among the 
occupational pension funds. 
This was illustrated by the 
large amount of profits trans¬ 
ferred by companies to *' top 
up” occupational schemes. 

- Everyone - agrees that 'our 
high rate of inflation and a 
topsy-turvy investment climate 
were calculated to upset the 
best laid schemes of fond man¬ 
agers and actuaries. But part 
of the blame for the problems, 
of the life insurance industry 
must he laid ai the actuarial 
door, and thiy view seems to 
be shared by the Institute of 
Actuaries, the body responsible 
for setting the standards of 
conduct in a profession whose 
standards are notably free of 
statutory supervision. 

A few weeks ago the Insti¬ 
tute told members of the sus¬ 
pension, of a partner in a con¬ 
sultancy firm of actuaries. This 
move apparently followed com¬ 
plaints from the awakening 
watchdogs of die Department 
of Trade about his role in the 
affairs of a life company. 

While the suspension was 
for only six months—a fairly 
mild reprimand, one might 
think—it was the first such 
move in the history of the In¬ 
stitute, which goes back a cen¬ 
tury and a half, and one calcu¬ 
lated to send shudders down 
the spines of a profession that 
has naturally become anxious 
about its position. 

Steps are being taken towards a 
clearer definition of 

roles in the insurance industry 

In June last year a seven- 
man committee was set up 
jointly by tbe Institute and its 
Scottish equivalent, the Facul¬ 
ty, to examine ways of rein¬ 
forcing the actuary’s role as 
protector of tbe policyholder. 
It is not unkind to say tbs: 
this event came rather fate in 
the day for policyholders in 
Nation Life. 

Tbe fate of cbe more for¬ 
tunate policyholders in Wel¬ 
fare or London Indemnity is, 
too, an eloquent reminder that 
the Institute’s decision to reex¬ 
amine its position came cot a 
moment too soon. 

Quite what the actuary's role 
is has never been explicit, 
which seems rather ironic far 
a profession in which exact¬ 
itude is meat and drink. It 
accounts for the mixture of 
awe and misunderstanding 
with which tbe profession is 
viewed by the general pubiic, 
and indeed, by many of those 
inside the insurance industry 
itself. 

The actuary of a life com¬ 
pany has a statutory duty to 
certify reports of liabilities 
that must be presented at 
regular intervals to the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade. At first glance 
one might compare him with an 
auditor, but the latter has to 
report only matters of fact, 
while the actuary has to make 
certain assumptions in arriving 
at his conclusions. 

There are other important 
differences of professional con¬ 
duct. The actuary does not 
have to be “ independent" 
within the meaning of the 
term as applied to a profession 
such as chartered accountancy. 

Accountants, for example. 

may no: sign the accounts of 
companies in which they work. 
In large insurance offices the 
actuary signing the certificate 
of liabilities and valuation 
reports is usually a full-time 
employee, a situation which in 
any other professional sphere 
would be thought of as creat¬ 
ing prim* jacic a conflict of 
interest. 

Over the years there has 
been some debate on this 
issue, notably in the recom¬ 
mendations made to the Scort 
Committee on Linked Life 
Assurance and Property Bonds 
as revealed in its report pub¬ 
lished in April, 1975. While 
that took die view that the 
actuary’s role should be left 
largely unchanged, it outlined 
tbe main problems that could 
arise. 

Traditionally, tbe position 
has been justified by the 
closer links which an in-house 
actuary can enjoy with the 
running of an insurance busi¬ 
ness. There is the tacit assump¬ 
tion that every Fellow of the 
Institute bolds himself respon¬ 
sible to the policyholder before 
the company. But the prolifer¬ 
ation of life companies in 
recent years, the competition 
to develop more exotic pro¬ 
ducts and, most pertinent of 
all perhaps, tbe rapid changes 
cf ownership as possession of a 
life company became an essen¬ 
tial ingredient in the “ go-go ” 
financial mix. has put grett 
strain on the relationship. 

The in-house employee is 
obviously more vulnerable to 
pressure than an independent 
consultant. New products, nor- 
bly the guaranteed income 
bond, have produced new 

problems of valuation. The ex¬ 
pansion enjoyed by the life 
industry has resulted in a 
shorrage of experienced, as 
opposed to qualified, actuaries, 
with the attendant worries 
about maintaining standards. 

The last problem has been 
the first to be remedied. A 
recent circular ro Institute 
members contained the propo¬ 
sal that qualified actuaries 
must have at least four years 
practical experience before 
attaining the status of Fellow 
which entitled them to sign 
the certificate for the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade. 

The other problems have 
been only partially resolved. 
Tbe Insurance Company 
Amendment Act, 1973, laid 
down rbat life funds had to 
appoint a specific person, 
registered with the department 
in advance, to certify reports. 
This was an important change 
that greatly strengthened the 
actuary’s position. 

Formerly the certifying 
actuary could be changed at 
the company’s whim. Now the 
department' has the right to 
inquire into a change of actu¬ 
ary, which gives the in-house 
actuary a more confident posi¬ 
tion vis-a-vis an obstinate 
owner. 

New regulations provide for 
closer and more frequent in¬ 
spection, which enables the 
actuary to keep a closer eye on 
the company’s financial posi¬ 
tion. But this still leaves the 
actuary, theoretically, with 
only a modicum of responsibil¬ 
ity for, or influence over, the 
assets side of tbe balance 
sheet. 

Various suggestions have 

been made as to how the acru- 
a a*s role can be "‘beefed up 
as part of an early warding 
system to prevent another bout 
of insolvencies. Some members 
of tbe insurance industry *ee« 
that his position should be 
more precisely defined in stat¬ 
ute. with suggestions that Hie 
companies .should be made, by 
law, to inform the actuary of 
changes in their assets at regu¬ 
lar and shorter intervals. 

There are other arguments 
that the actuary., should be 
required to certify premium 
rates of all insurance compa¬ 
nies and take the types of assets 
into account more than hith¬ 
erto. 

New regulations from the 
Department of Trade and the 
Policyholders Protection Bill 
arc not expected to alter the 
actuary's position, except that 
fuller disclosure will streng¬ 
then his hand. 

While many of the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposals _ for policing 
the insurance industry are 
being hotly opposed on the 
grounds that they are too in¬ 
terventionist, the Department 
of Trade appears to be quite 
happy ro leave the. problems of 
the actuary's position to the 
professional bodies themselves. 
The joint committee of tbe In¬ 
stitute and the Faculty is 
expected to reveal its findings 
soon. 

Tbe general strategy is 
expected to be a restatement 
of the division of responsibili¬ 
ties between tbe actuary and 
the company be serves, placing 
more of an 'onus on the former 
to explain ro tbe latter the 
effects of investment policies. 
But this would seem, theoreti¬ 
cally, to leave untouched the 
problem of the information 
flow between the two and the 
very small amount of statutory' 
muscle that the actuary can 
call upon at present to cope 
with an obstinate and head¬ 
strong insurance company 
owner. 

* including BP stake. 
** net cash. • ■■ 

Mothercare 

Running with 
the crowd' > 
Perhaps the interim pe 
ance by Mothercare apj 

placing by the ZUtfca family ,.at nine tiines historic earnings 
interests of 15 .per cent o£.th^ and yielding:7.6p per cent, look- 
eguity in February.; ;vV-r ; r^/fog sofid enougfr^-and that puts 

What ‘ seems to - have ;cauied T aside any speculative interest 
the trouble was the breachiagwhich couItT ^ well .develop 
of both the gross and net profit;; around* speosfist.engmeer like 
reference levels in xhe-first:'sixrV.'tius.- - — -' =; • . 
months by around £500,000; The Final ■ _ X974 ,(1973)' 
enforced solution was; heavy • - CapitaHsntion. £32.1m ‘ • •* _ 
promotion, in .the Iata 'autugm 5g(es£5Zm (£47jn) J: ' 
at reduced prices which, while-Pre-tax profits ,£8-l3in (E7.45m) 
bringing profits almost back~zEw/wigs per:snare 9.8p (9.8p) 
into Hue, also brought forward Dividend gross £.66p (S88p) 
the January-and February sales,- i’ 
leaving tbe final -quarter, flat.:. XsmBfie 
However, there was 8,per cent -;v .3- - : . 
volume growth, during the; ■fv-.’.'V.*/ ? 
second half, leaving the increase: - KUStiHlfi V'* - • 
For the full year, at around-,12 • v.* "- , "■ •• 
per cent. Of thi* greater selling , AVetSCriS ; > • ~. ■ 
space accounted for 3 per cent VXgP 
and it isr expected to raise Tarnaacis putting s brave face 
square footage by around 17 per on its 1975 prospects," and talk- 
and it isr expected -fto ' raise 
square footage by around 17 per 
cent in the current year. 

Overseas saw the ending of 
the foray into Japan where 
terminal costs were small: 
Unfortunately. that is. not the 

Tarmacis putting* brave face. 
on its 1975 prospects," and talk-" 
ing . , -abqut j 'a_ - ninth successive 
record - : year - despite almost 
universally dismal prospects for¬ 
th e industries - io which ! . it 
operate^. Private housing is pro-: 

First quarter figures from 
AKZO. die Dutch fibres giant, 
give a - harrowing, if extreme, 
picture of the parlous state 
into - which - the international 
fibres, business has fallen in the 

~ past nine months. . Last year’s 
stock L profits were. as. usual, 
bundled into the final three 
months’: profit figures. Extract 
them, and the group barelv 
scraped a profit for the period. 

Since then, . matters have 
deteriorated swiftly. The 
F158.8m loss recorded for the 
first quarter is after adding 
back some F124m - of over- 
provision for stock losses at the 

~ end of last year, adding up to 
,a FI82.8m loss for the opening 
months of the current year. 
"' AKZO isolates- two separate 
parts of the fibres horror story. 
Heavy destocking- was still 
taking place in the opening 
months . of. the year and- the 
group’s hopes of some revival 
in demand from now on rests 
on the sane argument that this 
overreaction will be balanced 
up. ■ • . _ , 

But this is not saying that 
the notorious cycle is about to 
turn up. In tbe United States 
and Japan, there have been 
some signs of a revival, which 
should by the end of the year 
see the fibre manufacturers 

. back in profit. But any growth 
is dependent on the course of 
consumer spending which, in 
Europe, looks weak at least 
until.1976. 

AKZO, more dependent on 
fibres man most of die other 
majors, more export orientated, 
ana ironically handicapped by a 
strong domestic currency is 
obviously doubtful whether it 
can maw an overall profit for 
the year. News of the first 
.quarter loss hardly moved the 
Amsterdam price of the shares 
at F143. 

. First quarter : 1975 (1974) 
Capitalization F11372m 

;. Sales F12313m (F12,784m 
: Net loss (profit) 

F158.8m (FI100-2m) 

Commodities: reformers versus a new economical order 
Above all else the Common¬ 
wealth heads of government 
meeting which ended in King¬ 
ston, Jamaica, yesterday, illus¬ 
trated the breadth of the chasm 
tbar has opened up between the 
world’s under-developed produ¬ 
cers of primary commodities 
and the large industrialized 
consumers. 

Leaders in the developed 
western countries seem con¬ 
sistently to underestimate the 
strength of the political and 
emotional commitment of the 
developing nations to a radical 
recasting of the international 
economic order. Mr Wilson, the 
Prime Munster, appears to have 
done- the same with his much- 
vaunted -proposals to reform 
world trade in commodities 
through the establishment of. 
new agreements and mecha¬ 
nisms designed to stabilize 
prices and regulate markets. 

These proposals Were instantly 
branded as “reformist” by the 
so-called “ fundamentalists ”, led 
by Forbes Burnham, the Prime 
Minister of Guyana, who believe 
that the poor producers of 
primary products can achieve 
their goal of a new deal on 
commodities only through the 
creation of a new international 
economic order as promulgated 
ax tiie sixth United Nations 
special session on raw materials 
in April 1974. 

Positions have hardened so 
much during the past three 
years that initiatives like that 
taken by. Mr Wilson, which 
might have been -welcomed in, 
say, 1972, now fall far short 
of what is being demanded 
today. For the fundamentalists, 
uotiuog less them the new 
international economic order 
(which has already become 
known amply by its initials, 
as NIEO) will be acceptable. 

Tbns, Mr Wilson's proposals, 
which will be studied by a 
Group of Exports set up by the 
Kingston meeting, will be con¬ 
sidered only alongside the 

radical charter embodying 
NIEO. 

The Group of Experts are to 
submit an interim report “ in¬ 
dicating measures that are 
amenable to early and effective 
implementation ” in time to be 
discussed by a Commonwealth 
ministerial meeting before the 
opoing of the United Nations 
Seventh Special Session, on raw 
materials in September. 

In essence tbe 1974 NIEO 
charter proclaims the right of 
developing countries to deter¬ 
mine their economic destiny 
mwl control their own natural 
resources. The programme ol 
action to achieve NIEO calls 
for nationalization of natural 
resources and the formation of 
producer cartels to control and 
regulate prices of raw 
materials, and insists 00 an 
equitable relationship between 
rHp prices of commodities and 
manufactured goods. 

Events since 1973 have 
changed the attitude of the in¬ 
dustrialized countries towards 
NIEO from outright scorn in 
some cases to one of increasing 
concern. There is now a grow¬ 
ing fear that the developing 
countries’ crusade will block 
any effort to reform the mone¬ 
tary system or improve the 
international trading system. 

Just below tbe surface is the 
worry that the confrontation 
between rich and poor nations 
will spill over into tbe world 
trade negotiations now going 
on in Geneva under the 
auspices of the General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade. 

If tbe industrialized nations 
remain paralysed on this issue 
and unable to meet tbe chal¬ 
lenge they now face, the 
dispute between raw material 
producers and consumers can 
only continue to fester. 

The problem has been made 
more poignant by the threat 
that a simultaneous expansion 
of the world’s leading econo¬ 

mies in 1976 will result in 
another commodity “ boom “ 
that will severely exacerbate 
world inflation. 

Moreover, for a combination 
of reasons, the level of invest¬ 
ment devoted to the explora¬ 
tion of new mineral sources and 
the construction of new produc¬ 
tive capacity is showing signs 
of falling below historical 
levels. If tiiis trend is sustained 
it will mean that some industrial 
raw materials could be in criti¬ 
cally short supply by the early 
1980s. 

There is a general tendency 
for investment in new produc¬ 
tive capacity to be stepped up 
in times of high demand and 
cut back when prices are 
depressed. 

Because of the long lead 
times necessary in bringing new 
capacity on stream new output 
often comes on to the market 
just as demand is turning down¬ 
wards, thus intensifying the 
cycle of shortages and over 
capacity. But, now there is some 
evidence that die 1972-74 com- 
codity boom failed to stimulate 
even the level of new invest¬ 
ment in capacity that occurred 
during previous periods of 
expansion in the world economy. 

This is strongly suggested by 
work being done in London by 
the Commodities Research Unit, 
which attributes this occurrence 
partly to tbe greater command 
of developing countries over 
their own resources and _ to 
increasing controls and rising 
taxation in developed mineral- 
producing countries tike Aus¬ 

tralia and Canada. Copper is a 
case in point, some 190,000 
short tons of planned new 
capacity is believed to have been 
postponed in Canada, yet the 
historical trend suggests that at 
least 4 per cent new net world 
capacity is needed a year. 

Thus present output of 62. 
million tons of copper will need 
to be increased by 1.3 million 
tons by 1980 to meet the likely 
demand, suggesting an invest¬ 
ment of $6,500m. The indica¬ 
tions are that actual investment 
will fall short of this objective. 

Similarly, according to Com¬ 
modities Research Unit, there 
are no plans to increase Aus¬ 
tralian lead and zinc output 
before 1978. 

The increasingly sour rela¬ 
tions between consumers and 
producers can only make this 
situation worse, with the general 
climate for investment steadily 
deteriorating. Yet, the need to 
get _ a more stable long-run 
equilibrium between demand 
and supply is of paramount 
importance to consumers and 
producers alike. Only a new and 
cooperative spirit can make it 
possible. 

Mr Wilson’s proposals for 
new-style commodity agree¬ 
ments offers one method of 
tackling the problem, but is 
probably out of tune with the 
present international mood. At 
the same time it is hard to see 
bow NIEO can do other than 
reduce investment still further, 
at least in the short term. 

For this reason many liberal 
economists believe that the only 

solution lies in the Gatt trade 
negotiations which could, it is 
hoped, sweep away the restric¬ 
tions that prohibit producers 
from gaining the benefits of 
processing their own resources 
and selling the refined materials 
to the consuming countries. 

This would, in fact, meet one 
of the demands in the charter of 
NIEO and at the same time take 
the world one step nearer a 
fairer and more open trading 
system. Unhappily, however, 
much of the investment that 
multinational metal companies 
are undertaking is actually 
directed towards new smelters 
and refineries in the consuming 
countries, as they are being 
forced by new pollution laws 
to replace their old plant. 

The irony is that the actions 
which the poor producers now 
feel obliged to take spring from 
a sense of grievance over 
the international restrictive 
measures practised by many of 
those industrialized nations that 
support an open world economy 
and most strongly resist the idea 
of commodity market interven¬ 
tion. 

The ending of such double 
standards through the adoption 
of policies which permit the 
producers to smelt, refine and 
sell more of their own processed 
products on the markets of the 
consuming nations would pro¬ 
vide at least some meeting point 
for the fundamentalists and the 
reformers. 

Melvyn Westlake 

Business Diaiy : Hyland’s team 
im at British / stewards; at^CowIey. Throu^h- . 

North Sea farewell 
The new top team ’at British ’ sieyrwds^ 
LeyTand is almost a clean-sweep out the Ljw 
for farmFord men. Three of - followed Whittaker apt 3>n& 
the four managing directors kep^ htS .nerve Dim was aTcaUhr' 
announced :yesterday to head; insontos 
the largely autonomous operat- - One of them said la^ flighr: . 
ing companies proposed-by.'Sir. H®'. is_oue' 
Don Ryder all had experience; termined menlknow-Berates. 
JriX le .American group be-' a lot of ame to.make Wus- 
tore jSm^British Leyland. . 

H" “fV ,hSC 'n°Tbe 111051 interesting choiceis ':- 
fi!f Sa Darfd Abell as jnaoag- v crm«d them £rom_has old firn ^ of the spedafpr^" 

—John Barber, -Jtotish ,jncts "division. AbelL a 32-year." 
lands deposed ^eputr^ch*11 economist, lias only recently 
man and managmg director. . xetiiroda : ■ ^ winding; . w 

The most important appoint-: British Leyland’s loss-making 
meat is .that of - Derex. ^u5traiian company. ' 
Whittaker, 45, as., managing- gy gjj accounts ne proved to " 
director of the oew ct: grou^ havo an" old 'head, on young' 

meat is .that of - i>erex.. ^u5traiiafi company. 
Whittaker, 45, as., managing gy gjj accounts he proved to. 
director of the have an" old head on ypudg' 

i., Witit • about IZOjOOO of ^ouiders during the long, de$~ 
British Lowlands 1/B,uuu. em-. cate negotiations with the Ans- 
ployees it is clearly the ®al£e tralian Government Mid unions, 
or break sector. _ This together with bis previous 

HhrilOYyoCK* 

“ that's inflation for you 1 It used to be 3p off 1" 

speciacicu, ance uorporaxtou, wwwu «wuu-. 
impresses at first meeting.; tie -- him in good "stead whfle'-cartryy 
is quietly spoken, and, shnns the: jng. out,.the Ryder recoxnmen- 
fimalight. Ai management Nations for the special products- 
gatherings he was often; to. be '<u5.mpany : to. keep these fringe 
found sitting alone in a^corner. “ operations tor the time being, 
This led to some colleagues - {jut to bear in mind tneir pos- 
describing him. as “rathpr .a gifcjo disposal. 
cold fish” in hss early days; 
with-British . Leyland-. . . -h;i" ' 

He- joined theCcorporation KcgECUlti.- . .. . r . 

Oil metirare not;bared tor- then: 
he’ leSuondon '■ sentimentality, but there ’wfllbe 

wSbaK4.® MS** K «B 
famous ,- “Thornett. affair*, rsent fully 

to n move which was de- wasr one trf rfae ^pioneers, witii 
J&ed as - 5* the .. British Betrolentf^Sea Quests - 
h^-laboS reJSons.^amble^ 

Nuffield’s days ”. the .afcyears. ithte teen in 
Whittaker withdrew- company.. the- North ^ea. helped .to 
rero^tion^f-Alan, Thornett, ^ earir Ds. k^p-by. 
nne^^f the .most milhaht shop. Auk ■ aod BreBt oafirids. ; 

. -■ The crew of the rig will be 

.transSerred to a brand new Shell 

.owned .^emi-submersible, the 
StadrQl, which is under con¬ 
struction in Canada. Staflo will 
then be transferred to a new 
Shell rompany. Nautilus' Ven¬ 
tures, which wiD be selling the 
company’s expertise to the ex¬ 
ploration and production field 
.throughout the world. 

Nautilus will also own two 
fixed ."drilling platforms and 1s 
setting a trend ‘ that other oil 
companies are expected to 
.follow: : 

Qnassisties 
.To-those in the oil and tanker 
business it came, as no surprise 
that-tiie first business engage¬ 
ment in London 'Of Miss 
Christina Onassis as bead of tbe 
Onasas shipping empire should 
be a working lunch yesterday 
with-,Sir; Eric Drake, chairman 
of Tttirwih petroleum, and other 

senior executives of the com¬ 
pany. 

Relations, between Miss 
Onassis’s father, Aristotle, and 
the oiL company have always 
been close and are of long stand¬ 
ing, and it seems natural that 
the new head of the Onassis 
shipping concern should give 
priority to meeting some of her 
father’s most important business 
associates. 

Silver screens 
Merchant bankers Antony Gibbs 
may have come a cropper over 
their Persona] Financial Plan¬ 
ning subsidiary, bat their up¬ 
market operation providing 
financial advice for top people 
with top incomes, or minimum 
assets of £100,000, is flourishing 
<—to filmland, of aD places. 

- to their search for profitable 
investments for their clients 
Antony Gibbs, Gregg (Cl) have 
turned to fa™ disttibution and 

even film production. The com¬ 
pany pus together a consortium 
of clients who buy up the distri¬ 
bution rights of films for certain 
territories and then proceed to 
dispose of those rights ro local 
entrepreneurs who pay royalties, 
some of which are received as 
cash in advance. 

To date Gibbs consortia have 
taken up the distribution rights 
in Tommy—which has already 
earned the backers a 40 per cent 
return on tbeir money even 
though it has not yet been 
shown in their territory—The 
Clansman and Heaven Save Us 
from Our Friends with Roger 
Moore and Susannah York. 

But it is Water ship Down, the 
runaway best-seller about the 
odyssey of a bunch of rabbits in 
search of survival and a new 
homeland, which is offering the 
greatest challenge. For not only 
have Gibbs one set of clients 
taking up die distribution rights 
in Latin and Central America 
and the Far East, but also 
another who have a 30 per cent 
stake in the production of the 
film. 

It is hoped to begin shooting 
Y/atcrship■ Down in July at an 
estimated cost for the animated 
film of some £lm. It is early 
days for anyone to be rubbing 
their hands with glee, but Gibbs’ 
cinematic angels could be on to 
a good thing. 

Estimates suggest that the sale 
of distribution rights, excluding 
die United States, Canada and 
tiie United Kingdom, will cover 
production costa. The sales in 
the remaining three major mar¬ 
kets trill, it is hoped be so much 
extra jam. 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT 

Yaar ended 37 st 
December 7974 
C’000 £’000 

322,642 

Year ended 31st 
December J973 
fTOOO £000 

Profit before interest 
Interest payable 

Profit before taxation 
earned by divisions as follows: 
Roadsione 8.644 9.098 
Construction 3.154 2.233 
Housing 3.033 1,311 
Properties (644) 510 
Bitumen Products 3.153 2.835 
Other Activities 439 355 

Taxation 

Profit after taxation 
Minority interests end pre-acquisition profits 

Profit before extraordinary items 
Extraordinary items 

Profit attrlubtable to Tarmac limited 
Preference dividend 

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders 

Ordinary dividends: 
Interim 3.00p per share - paid 
(1973.2.78075P per share) 
Final 4.345p per share - proposed 
(1973,3.9865P per share) 

Retained profit of the year 

Earnings per share 

Tarmac Limited. Head Office. EttingshaH, Wolverhampton WV4 6JP. Tel: 0902 41101. 
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BALANCE SHEET AT DECEMBER 31, 1974 

ASSETS 
Fixed Ajmu 

Budilina*- Equipment, Furniture and 
Fitzina* .... 

Len,' Depreciation . 

bnenmeau ... 
Less: Amounts to be called up .... 

Supenae AccouH . 
Camnt A'kU 

Metal* and other products . 
Debtor* . 
Short-term investments . 
Cash at bulccn and in hand ... 

74« 

IU7.0J2.A4K 
3.:-6I.4iri.430 

ao.098.62.1 
12,511.807 

4«a5ftJ.«35 

«»7. ?««.*» 
0.*7o.2l.l..<l4 
?.r» 70.141.1)88 
4.3NS.IJ0.922 

LIABILITIES 
Capital and Damn 

Capital . . 
Legal Reserves. 
Contingencies rr\cne . 
Asieb replacement rc-en e 

rrathioag tnr rkaqo and Risks 
Current Liabilities 

Debentures . 
Creditors . 
Unclaimed ceupitni. 

BoIukt 
Bri»ig(n r-iiwiid fmm pres tons 

financial tear . 
Profit for the financial jear .... 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 1974 

DEBIT 
Financial Chargea . 
Depredation on building*. equipment. 

Furniture and fittings . 
Depredation in value of foreign 

currencies . 
Depreciation in value of ravestments 
Geological prospect ion expenses 

written oft. 
Tanganyika Conces.«ions Ltd. percen¬ 

tage of cornpensanon ...... 
Transfer to asset* replacement reserve 
Special Transfer to pen-ion prori-.ioa 
Profit available for appropriation .. 

B.K. 
[«.6l6.3ln 

I I4.707.S32 
b24.368.S08 

71 .K39.rJ>7 
e.nou.nun.QOD 

1.20i.f70.tMf 

b. lR2.I93.S4t 

CREDn 
Operating results . 
Incrime From insesurtenu . 
Interest and simdr> receipts . 
Compensation . 
Profit on realisation of iniesunerrt* 
Appropriation from contingencies 
reserve. 

R.F. 
H. igju.Oixt.nnr) 

M4l.0tHi.nu9 
t S24.93l.b4" 
■".75n.nmt.13OU 

2rt.374.9Jl.o4b 
I, 2iw«^h2.bb*" 

l 5..W5 MM 
jtl"*.3*i5 IV1 

38.125J78 

77..s>ib.4u™ 
I.:rt4.;7i/.nb5 

I.2S1.9J7.JM 

25.79.« .250.590 

R.F. 
Sll.7J3.b2n 

«rii.?n*». n>2 
1.514.804.435 
4 dwi.'WO.oim 

25..W5,t.79 

0.182.193.842 

A report on the Annual General Meeting will be published in this newspaper. The Public 
Relations Department of UNION MINIERE. roc de la CbaoceJIerie. 1-1000 Brussels, trill 
be pleased 10 send copies of die 1974 Annual Report upon request. Tel. Brussels 

02/513.13.60.90 

Belgium 
imposes 
two mouth 
price freeze 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, May 6 

Prices have been frozen by the 
Belgian government for" two 
months with immediate effect 
in an attempt to control infla¬ 
tion, which is running at an 
annual rate of 15 per cent. The 
government is pressing ahead 
with measures to counter 
economic recession and rising 
unemployment, 

M Willy de Clercq, the 
Minister of Finance, said: “A 
general policy of economic 
recovery cannot be undertaken 
unless the development of 
prices and production costs is 
better controlled.'' 

The price freeze was decided 
upon by cbe Belgian Cabinet 
last week, but before it could 
come into eFfect the government 
had to consult the Prices Com¬ 
mission, an advisory body on 
which employers, workers, and 
distribution and consumer 
organizations are represented. 

In the first disclosure of the 
n»w measures last week, M Leo 
Tindernans. the Belgian Prime 
Minister, emphasized the 
importance of making Belgian 
prices competitive and said that 
in comparable sectors even 
America was now producing 
more cheaply. Belgium was 
heavily dependent on exports. 

It is apparently the govern¬ 
ment’s hope that the freeze 
could lead to a full-fledged 
prices and incomes policy or at 
least a revision of the present 
system whereby wages are 
automatically indexed to 
increases in consumer prices. 

From Peter Hill 
Oslo, May 6 

British shipbuilders are accus¬ 
ing leading Japanese ship¬ 
builders of dumping • new 
tonnage on the depressed world 
market. The Japanese yards, 
which every year build about 50 
per cent of the world shipping 
industry's requirements, were 
quoting prices on a wide range 
of ship types which were up to 
4-0 per cent below those being 
quoted by British and European 
builders. Mr A. Ross Belch, 
president of the British Ship- 

j builders and Repairers National 
1 Association, said today. 

But leading figures in the 
Japanese industry expressed 
astonishment at the claims, and 
said that with current races of 
Inflation In Japan, shipyards 
quoting depressed prices would 
very quickly find themselves 

i bankrupt. 
Mr Belch, managing director 

of Lower Clyde Shipbuilders, 

Business appointments 

Barclays 
I Bank names 
adviser 

Extracts from Progress Report 
and Annual Statement for 1974 

of Mr. K. A. Usherwood. Chairman. 

ORDINARY UFE ASSURANCE 
New annual premium income for the 

Company rose by 23% from E39m in 1973 to £48m. 
Total annual premium income in force at the end of 
1974 was over £232m. 

In the United Kingdom there was 
substantial progress of our group pensions business, 
new annual premium income increasing by 91 % to 
£22m.7he Prudential Personal Retirement Plan for 
the self-employed continued to be popular, and 
attracted new annual premium income of £3.7m, 
an increase of 34% over 1973. 

One-third of the ordinary life business is 
transacted overseas. 

INDUSTRIAL ASSURANCE 
New annual premium income was f22m, an 

increese of 22% over 1973. 

BONUS DECLARATION 
An increased rate of reversionary bonus has 

been declared for United Kingdom Ordinary Branch 
assurances. The rates of terminal bonus in both 
United Kingdom ordinary and industrial life 
branches have been maintained at the same levels 
as last year for the appropriate year of issue. Our 
terminal bonuses are not primarily determined by 
changes in the market value of investments, and our 
approach enables us to avoid wide fluctuations from 
year to year. 

GENERAL INSURANCE 
The premiums for the Company increased by 

10% to £109m. The net surplus fell from £5.1 m 
to £1.4m as a result of a deterioration in underwriting 
experience. Our property and pecuniary loss accounts 
in the United Kingdom were affected by an unusual 
number of large claims, and there were major losses 
In Canada and Australia. 

1MESTMENTS 
Net new investment of the Company's 

United Kingdom insurance funds was £56m. 
compared with £152 m in 1973. The reasons for the 
reduction were the decision to allow a substantial 
increase in the total of uninvested cash, the fall in 
new single premium business, and the repayment 
of foreign currency loans used to finance overseas 
equity investment In the United Kingdom, new 
investments in equities were made to the extent of 
£8m, but there was a net disinvestment of holdings 
of overseas shares held by the United Kingdom 

insurance funds. Net investment of £67m was made 
in property, about half in the purchase of existing 
properties, and half in financing new developments. 

EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY 
In our view, it is in Britain's iqng term political 

and economic interest to be part of the mainstream 
of European development if Britain now rescinds its 
membership of the European Economic Community, 
the task of achieving an improvement in the 
country's prosperity wili become immensely more 
difficult, and this will harm especially those large 
sections of the community, the bulk of whose savings 
lies in their interest in insurance policies and pension 
funds. 

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE SCHEME 
It is regretted that in 1974 several insurance 

offices experienced financial difficulties. We 
co-operated in a variety of ways to maintain the 
good name of the insurance industry- The 
Government's proposed scheme to protect 
policyholders would be financed by the premiums 
of policyholders of sound insurance companies; 
the intention to permit the guarantee schema to 
assist companies without any reduction of benefits 
is particularly objectionable, in our view, this would 
encourage irresponsible competition, and would 
mean that the consequences of the mismanagement 
of an insurer would be met by the policyholders of 
well-managed insurers. 

OCCUPATIONAL PENSIONS 
A common feature of proposals made over 

the years for pensions reform has been that they have 
recognised the valuable contribution made to 
the national economy by occupational schemas* 
The Social Security Pensions Bill contains 
welcome changes from ihe White Paper "Better 
Pensions", resulting in less stringent requirements 
for contracting out, although many details remain to 
be settled. It is hoped that a large measure of 
agreement between the political parties has now 
been achieved, so that employers and the pensions 
industry can plan ahead without the risk of having 
soon to face another major change of course. 

DIVIDEND 
A final dividend of 3.072p per share has been 

declared, making the total dividend for 1974 
5.072p per share, compared with last year’s figure 
of4.588ppershare. 

A co py of the full Report and Accounts may be obtained from 
The Secretary. The Prudential Assurance Company Limited. 142 Holbom Bars, London. EC1N2NH. 

The Board of Management of Akro N.V. 
announces that the General Meeting of 
Stockholders, held on 6th May. 1975 at 
Amsterdam, decided to distribute for the 
financial year 1974 a dividend of FIs. 4.00 per 
ordinary share of FIs. 20.-. 

As an interim dividend of FIs. 1.20 was 
made payable on 22nd January- 1975 the final 
dividend amounts to Fla. 2.80 per ordinary 
share of Fis. 20.-. As from 21st May. 1975 
the above dividend ol FIs. 2.80 per ordinary 
share will be payable against surrender of 
coupon no. 12 at 

Barclays Bank Limited, Securities Services 
Department 54, Lombard Street, 
London EC3P 3AH. 

U.K. Residents. Dividends so payable for 
U.K. residents wifi be paid iess 15% With, 
holding Tax and U.K. income Tax will be 
deducted from the gross dividend. 

Residents of other countries. For residents 
of countries other than the United Kingdom 
with which the Netherlands has a Double 
Taxation Agreement, the rate of Withholding 
Tax tif any) will be adjusted upon provision by 
the presenting authorised depositary of the 
completed necessary document 
I Form 92. etc.). 

Where no such Form Is submitted. 
Withholding Tax at the rate of 25% will be 
deducted. 

United Kingdom Tax at standard rate will 
be deducted unless claims are accompanied 
by-the appropriate affidavit forms. 

Information concerning any of fog above- 
mentioned documents may be obtained from 
Barclays Bank Limited. Securities Services 
Department. 

Arnhem. 7ih May. 1975 

Akzo 

Professor Harold Rose has been 
named as economic adviser to the 
Barclays Bank Group- He will join 
the baak in August. Mr Paul 
Bareau, economic consultant since 
1967, is retiring from that appoint¬ 
ment this summer. 

Dr Donald Spencer is the new 
managing director of Best obeli. At 
present managing director of Air 
Products. Dr Spencer will . take 
up bis new post on September l. 

Sir Jeremy Morse has been 
• appointed a director of Alexanders 
'DIsconnL Co.. 

Mr G. D. J. Hay has been made 
a director by Slater Walker Ltd 
with special responsibility for 
management and advisory services. 
He lias also been made managing 
director of a newlv-formed sub¬ 
sidiary, Slater. Walker Manage¬ 
ment and Advisory Services. 

Mr A. J. Sumner is the new 
director of planning and control 
for Sime Darby Holdings. He was 
previously director of corporate 
planning for PA Management 
Consultants. 

Mr Davjd Thomas has been elec¬ 
ted financial director of Ladbroke 
Holidays, a subsidiary of The 
Ladbroke Group. 

Mr Alan Osborne bas been 
appointed to the board of Tarmac.' 

Mr William Camkhers is to be 
a full-time chairman of Industrial 
Tribunals (England and Wales). 

Mr R. J. Thomas and Mr D. 
Kedward join the board of Coated 
Metals (Holdings). 

Mr F. R. HisJop is a new mem¬ 
ber of the board of Lonsdale 
Universal. 

Mr Philip Norman becomes a 
director of Constructors John 
Brown. 

The following appointments to 
die Commercial Union Assur¬ 
ance's risk management services 
division of international manage-, 
ment have been announced : Mr 
A. L. Bristow becomes finance 
manager; Mr P. McNally market¬ 
ing manager; and Mr J. A. 
Wheeler technical services man¬ 
ager. To market the consultative 
and technical risk management 
services. Commercial Union Risk 
Management has been formed. Mr 
K. J. Duffy will become managing 
director and Mr Bristow, Mr 
McNally and Mr Wheeler directors. 

Mr W. Russell Lomas has been 
made sales director of Gandy 
Frictions. 

Mr A. W. S. Turner has beea 
appointed to the hoard of Gedong 
Investments. Mr M. E. Doherty 
has resigned. 

Mr James Howard has been 
elected to the board of Andrews- 
Weatherfofl. Mr Gerry Metcalfe, 
a divisional manager, becomes a 
divisional director. 

Mr Geoffrey Bodkin has been 
named director-general of the 
British Quarrying and Slag Federa¬ 
tion, from June 1. 

Mr R. Graham Tose has been 
appointed to the new post of 
production director of Sonicaid. 

Mr Paul Jean Colcaire is now 
general manager, business develop¬ 
ment, at the Atlantic International 
Bank. 

Mr Alex Laker becomes a direc¬ 
tor of the National Exhibition 
Centre. He is managing director 
of GKN Fasteners. 

Mr John Davies has retired from 
foe board of Pirelli. 

Mr Arthur Makin has joined 
Rubery Owen (Warrington) as 
deputy managing director. 

Mr Micbael Hors lead, managing 
director of Ayer Barker Hegemann 
International BV, is to join the 
board of the parent company, 
Charles Barker ABH International 
as group financial director. He 
will take up his appointment next 
year. 

Mr C. E. Smart has been 
appointed deputy chairman of 
Hertfordshire Polymer Products. 
Mr D. W. Evans has been made 
chief executive and win represent 
foe company on foe Allied Poly¬ 
mer Group Industrial division 
hoard Mr J. Whinnert becomes 
works director and Mr D. K. A. 
Media Shan technical director. 

Mr C. H. McLintock has become 
research and development execu¬ 
tive at Sangers. 

Mr Stephen R. Whatlins. Mr 
Peter R. G rims ha we. Mr Andrew C. 
Borchert have been appointed 
directors of foe Pennine Motor 
Group. Mr L. R. Philby has re¬ 
signed from the board. 

Mr Brian .tabling has joined foe 
Hoard of Federated Chemical Hold¬ 
ings. 

M Boussac 
names nephew 
as head of CITF 

Paris, May 6.—M MarceL 
Boussac. 56. apDoinred his 
nephew, M Jean-Claude Bous¬ 
sac. as head of Comptoir de 
1’Industrie Textile de France 
fCITFT in a bid to retain con¬ 
trol of the family empire. 

The new move In .the long 
battle follows last month's 
resignation of M Claude-Alin 
Sarre. whose plan to overhaul 
the textile group was rejected. 

Further decline in 
Italian output 

Rome. May 6.—Industrial 
production in Italy fell 14.3 per 
cent in March compared with a 
year earlier. It was the sixth 
consecutive month of year-to- 
year declines, the government 
Statistics Bureau reported 
today. The index of production 
was 107.9 compared with 125.9 
a year earlier. In February, the 
drop-from a year earlier had 
been only 73 per cent. 

Scott Lithgow. told an inter¬ 
national shipping and shipbuild¬ 
ing conference thatsome of 
the prices being offered by qup 
foreign competitors,' arid par¬ 
ticularly by. Japan, are at levels 
which must be substantially 
below the basic direct costs of 
production. I certainly have 
evidence of prices which are 60 
to 70 per cent of what 1 believe 
would be required for corres¬ 
ponding vessels built in Euro¬ 
pean shipyards.” 

The real problem today, he 
said, was the vast , over-capacity 
in the world’s shipyards. He 
criticized the expansion of 
Japanese capacity in - recent 
years—despite pleas from Euro¬ 
pean-yards for “an orderly and 
sensible international shipbuild¬ 
ing marketing approach". 

Reliable . industry sources 
here claim that there is mount¬ 
ing evidence of the Japanese 
quoting bargain basement 
prices for all types of ships in 

the 25,000-100,iX)n. rons dead¬ 
weight range and particularly 
bulk carrifrs. One Japanese 
shipbuilder reportedly offered, 
a 35.000-tou deadweight bulk 
carrier recently for delivery in 
1977 at a fixed price of £G-S« 
against a European price for 
the same size ship of between 
£Sm and £9m. 

Earlier. Mr Belch, in a refer¬ 
ence to the Government’s plans 
to nationalize the United king¬ 
dom industry, poinred out that 
bv and large the firms IO J?e 
taken into public ownership 
(including his own) had proved 
by their recent performance 
riiat under normal market con¬ 
ditions they were commercially 
viable operations. 

Addressing the same confer¬ 
ence, sponsored by the 
Financial Times. Mr Walter 
VolJerr, the director of the 
Swedish Shipbuilders Associa¬ 
tion, expressed concern at the 
recent trend in France, Italy, 

Foreign cars capture 
more of U S market 

Detroit, May 6.—At a time 
when United States car makers ■ 
were expecting their new car 
sales to improve, they appear to 
be getting worse. 

Last mooch new domestic car 
sales fell 26 per cent from that 
of the same month last year. 
It was Detroit's lowest April 
figure in 14 years. Even more 
disappointing was that their 
sales rate in the final third of 
the month fell 32 per cent from 
a year ago. 

To make matters still worse 
foreign car sales rose 26 per 
cent last month from a year 
earlier, taking s 21.5 per cenr 
share of the overall market. 

British Leyland sales in the 
United States were 7,408, the 
best ever, and 67 per cent up 
on last April's figure. Best 
seller last month was the Mor¬ 
ris Marina. Popular MG models 
were also up and sales of 
Jaguar cars totalled 570, an 80 
per cent increase. 

In rite first four months of 
this year BLMC told 24,614 cars 
in the United States, compared 
with 15.071 in the same period 
last year. 

The big import gain offset 
some of Detroit^ steep, decline, 
so thar combined sales of aII 
new cars, foreign and domestic, 
were down 19 per cent. That 
is the biggest drop in the total 
market since last .December 
when the industry was in a 
steep decline. 

R Disappointing sales in April 
puts tremendous pressures on 
May ”, said one of the big three - 
car makers. "If we do not 
see some pick up in sales next 
month, the upturn will not hap¬ 
pen at all. It is our last chance 
for a while.” 

The April sales figures for 
domestic makers strengthen 

TWA petitions 
air board for 
£80m subsidy 

Washington, May 6.—Trans 
World Airlines petitioned the 
United States Civil Aeronautics 
Board for a $lS4.1m (£80m) 
domestic subsidy to overcame 
the heavy losses experienced , 
primarily as a result ol the 
sharp rise in cost of jet fuel. 
At the same time, TWA asked 
for a 5 per cent increase in 
domestic fares. 

"The petition was initiated 
reluctantly but TWA must 
obtain relief from the continu¬ 
ing high cost of aviation fuel ”, 
said Mr C. C, TiJlinghast, chair¬ 
man. The level of domestic 
subsidy request could be 
reduced, he said, ro the degree 
the requested fare increases 
were permitted. 

PERCENTAGE OF U.S. 
CAR MARKET ~ 

General Motors 
Ford 
Chrysler 
American Motors 
* Volkswagen 
Toyota 
Datsun 
Other imports 

Total domestic 
Total imported : 

* indudes sales of 
Porsche and Audi. 

Volkswagen, 

fears of some industry analysts 
that the car makers may again 
have overestimated demand and 
that another round of plant 
closings and lay offs may be 
necessary to bring production 
back in line with sales. 

For. the month domestic and 
foreign cars sold about 659,200 
cars, compared with almost 
815,000 a year earlier. - 

The sales figures for. Ameri¬ 
can makes were well below car 
company analysts* forecasts. 

Nor only were signs of any. 
spring upturn elusive, but the 
United Stares-made car sales in 
April slid below those in 
March, instead of rising above 
March as normally 'occurs. 

In the -wake of the gloomy 
April sales results; car com¬ 
pany analysts held out hope 
for an improvement this 
month. “The spring upturn? 
It does not happen in April", 
reasoned one car company 
analyst. "May will be die 
month when , we either get it 
or not. and I expect May to 
be better than April." 

Soain, Finland and the United 
Kingdom to use inflation as a 
cover for new types of subsidies 

. to their shipbuilding industries. 
The problem of inflation, be 
argued, did nor justify exten¬ 
sion of subsidies to shipyards. 
David Young writes: The con¬ 
tinuing recession in shipbuild¬ 
ing is reflected in the latest 
returns on shipbuilding pub¬ 
lished today by Lloyds Register 
of Shipping, which shows that 
although tonnage tinder con¬ 
struction is the highest ever re¬ 
corded rhe major shipbuilding 
nations show substantial reduc¬ 
tions in their order books. 

Brazil is the exception with 
Its industry’s order book doub¬ 
ling to 3,341,617 tons. Britain's 
order book has fallen by 227,344 
tons to a total of 5,961.131 tons 
In the past three months and 
Japan's by 3.913.092 to 
48.606.446 tons, although in the 
past six months Japan's order 
book has fallen by 9m tons. 

Kuwait tops 
per capita 
earnings list 

Zurich, May 6.—Kuwait, 
largely because of Increased 

: oil revenues, has ousted Swit¬ 
zerland as the country wi& the 
highest per capira income in the 
world, the Union Bank of Swit- 

J zeriand repotted today, 
j Other major oil-producing 
I countries, such as Saudi Arabia, 

Libya, Venezuela and Iran, also 
substantially boosted their per 
capita incomes because of the 
higher export price of petro¬ 
leum, a report issued by the 
bank said. 

Kuwait had a nominal gross 
national product of some 
SI0,000m (nearly £4300m), or 
311,000 (about £4,720) per 
inhabitant in 1974, the bank 
said. 

Although Switzerland, with 
an income of $7,270 for each of 
its 6:4 million inhabitants, was 
placed second in the list, the 
bank said that Qatar and the 
United Arab Emirates had per 
capita incomes of more than 
$10,000 but that it did not have 
official figures for these oil- 
producing Gulf states. 

Kuwait’s GNP had expanded 
“in spectacular fashion", in 
1974, as had other major oil- 
producers whose petroleum 
exports accounted for some 80 
to 95 per cent of their GNP. 

The per capita income of 
Libya increased from $2,600 to 
$4350. that of Saudi Arabia 
From S750 to S2.650, Venezuela 
from S 1,400 to $2,275 and Iran 
from S810 to SI,275. 

In the general classification 
Libva moved from 20th to 14th, 
Saudi Arabia from 36th to 22nd 

Despite the rise of the 
petroleum - producing nations, 

| however, the indusuiaf states 
I still dominate the table. 

Commission starts action 
against US fruit group 

Brussels, May 6.—Proceedings 
have been opened against some 
activities by United Brands Co, 
of the United States in Europe 
•»fter completion of an invesriga- 
ti n by the European Community 
commission’s anti-trust experts, 
officials reported today. 

They indicated previously 
that investigations of United 
Brands’, activities concerned pos¬ 
sible violation of rules forbid¬ 
ding abuse of a dominant 
market position, and infringe¬ 
ment of free trade 

A spokesman said the results 
of the investigation had been 
submitted to United Brands Co 
NV at Rotterdam, the European 
headquarters of the fruit com¬ 
pany. 

This, in effect, amounts to 
opening legal proceedings and 
thi Commission will decide what 
steps should be taken next, 
once the company has replied. 

Depending on the gravity of 
the case, it may simply order 
(he company to scop its practi¬ 
ces or impose a fine. 

The Commission began its in¬ 
vestigations last autumn after a 
complaint by a Danish importer, 
who claimed that the Rotterdam 
United Brands unit refused to 
supply bananas to him for sale 
.in Denmark. 

United Brands has also been 
in trouble in the United States. 
It was charged with bribing 
officials in Honduras.—AP-Dow 
Jones. 

Extension likely on bread ruling 
The Department of Prices 

and ■ Consumer Protection is 
preparing to ask that the six- 
nuomth withdrawal of certain 
bread advertising should be 
extended. The ban, which .was. 
agreed by the Bakers Federa¬ 
tion, was introduced for a trial 
period in January after con¬ 
trols on discovrus as part ol 
the bread subsidy seberoe. 

It applied to the 28oz stand¬ 
ard loaf produced by RHM 
under the Mothers Pride brand 
name. Allied Bakeries’ Sun blest 
and Spitiers* Wander) oaf. Last 
year advertising for these 

| brands totalled more than £lrn. 
There has been speculation 

in advertising circles that the 
reduction in' subsidies and the 
recent increase in bread prices 
had caused some bakers to con¬ 
sider a resumption in advertis¬ 
ing when ' the agreement' ex¬ 
pired in July. 

Referendum budget 
The Central Office of In¬ 

formation, which is responsible 
for mosr Government advertis¬ 
ing, bos been allocated abour 

Patent News 

Advertising 
& marketing 

£175,000 to publicize the EEC 
referendum'.. 

A television campaign fol¬ 
lowed by press advertisements 
is to start immediately after 
rhe legislation receives the 
Royal Assent. Handled by ad¬ 
vertising . agents _ Freeman 
Mathes. <& Milne, it will deal 
with postal voting and cost 
around £150,000. 

Tightening controls 
An application to join the Ad¬ 

vertising Standards Authority’s 
Code of Advertising Practice 
committee bas been agreed by 
the Sales Promotion Executives 
Association. This is one of a. 
number of steps being taken to 
harmonize the controls struc¬ 
ture of the promotions industry 
with those of the rest of adver¬ 

tising. This follows discussions 
with -the Director-General of 
Fair Trading and is in line with 
general moves to tighten up the 
enforcement of voluntary regu- 
lations. 

Practices which the SPEA 
wants to see_ abolished include 
bogus packing or handling 
charges on “free” offers. It 
also wants promoters to be 
ready to substantiate any claim 
they make to the value in cash 
terms of discount or “ free ” 
goods. 

NABS fund-raising 
About 10,000 people are ex¬ 

pected to attend this year’s 
National Advertising Benevolent 
Society’s annual fund-raising 
fair. The event takes place on 
July 3, at the Grand Hall, 
Olympia, in London. Activities 
include a sponsored walk 
around the gallery df the halL 
several fairground items and a 
discotheque. Firms interested in 
participating are invited to con¬ 
tact the sponsoring agency 
McC ann-Erickson. 

Patricia Tisdall 

Starting an engine with a power drill 
In BP1 3S0 643, Michael Bavin 

and John Speirs, of Diss, Nor¬ 
folk,-describe and claim a useful 
gadget ■ for starting an engine 
with a domestic power drill. A 
simple two-part link is used, one 
part latcbing onto the starting 
wheel or shaft.of an engine and 
the other pant being secured to 
the chuck of the drill. 

When the drill is switched on 
the engine is turned over under 
power. When the engine stem 
the two parts of the link are 
automatically thrown apart by 
cams as a safety measure. The 
gadget _ could be useful, not 
only with . reluctant cars and 
I awn mowers, but also'boat out¬ 
board motors.. 

Pets cabin 
Although BPl 382 079 from 

Aubrey Brockbouse of Illinois, 

in the United States, may seem 
an elaborate solution to a simple 
problem, it could be welcomed 
by ciry dwellers, owning pets. 

A small cabin is secured over 
a domestic drain and mains 
water supply plumbed into a 
small storage tank like a cis- 
tern. Inside the cabin there is 
a treadle board on which the 
.aDimal is toilet-trained to stand. 

This causes the board to 
move down from a tilted to a 
fiat position, which operates the 
nrer stage, of a two.stage valve. 
When the animal moves off the 
hoard and out of the cabin the 
board tilts up.again and releases 
the second stage of the valve, 
doming the slope of the board 
with flushing -water. . 

Copies available 
British Patents reported hi 

this column are selected on the 
basis of likely interest to Busi¬ 
ness News readers, from the 
4,000 or so published every 
month by the British Patent 
Office. 

Copies .of 'all printed patents 
are available at 33p each, post 
free, from the Patent Office 
Sales Branch. St Mary Cray, 

-Orpington, Kent BR5 3RD. 
Only the patent number need 
be quoted when ordering. 

_ Some patents cover only a 
single page of print while others 
run to hundreds of pages in 
several volumes. The basic 33p 
cost, however,- holds good, re- 
gardless of length- There is no 
extra charge where Xerox copy 
has to be', made of a patent 
which is out of print. - 

Adrian Hope 
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RESULTS AND DiyiDEKDS ; 

The surplus for the year before tax and 
minority interests, has Inbrctarad fn>m r£lMnf to 
£20.8m. I nvestment income’JncrBnssd to:£19.6fn 
(1973 £14im) Wfrfo profits a0iotinted to £&3tn 
(1973 £4-9m)1 JFrra and accident undfirwntinfl pro- 
duced a loss of £3 3ni (T973 ^ -6m1aw^^Tl*®t*ian®T®r 
from the-marina, avtatiewr amt transport account 
amountedto£0^m(1973f^.5m^ V ; 

. Total, premiums, including thosa in respect of 
long-term business, amounted-to.f249J8m (1973 
£219.7ml' an Increase of14 per cent. • J. • 

Valuation of the fife-foods at tfw 31^ Decemhef T974 
resulted in a transfer to shareholders of £34m {1973£2.8m 
excluding, the special non recurring transfer of £0.3m). 
The amount of £5.3m;taken into th& year's ^arrirn^is' (1973 
£4J9m) is made up of ths £3.1m with the addition of 
£2-2m credited in respect of corporation- tax and freaked 
investment income. 

Negotiations with the U.IC tax authoritiesm respect 
of the change in the method in cx)nductfi^our;^dsbBiian 
operation have not yet been finalised and we have:again 
considered.it prudent.to make; substantia additional pro¬ 
visions for UX taxation. . v. v_ ,. 

The balance for the year after '= taxation^' minority 
Interests and drvidendswas£4.5m (1973£3.3m);. 

The directors, recommend that the maximum allow¬ 
able final net dividend of Z303p per share be paid which, 
with the interim dividend of 2.3p, makes a total for the year 
of 4.603p. This is equivalent to a gross dividend erf *6I976p 
per share (1973 6201 p). ... 

Br j; 

"As trustees for policyholders' | 
-- ^ • k • - • 

Ik ,vV ‘ r.. . 
savings we believe that withdrawal I 

from membership of the Common 
v -to>1*3 

Market would do untold damage | 

to Britain's trading position and to 1 

our industrial base. Those who urge 

our withdrawal have a duty to ) 

demonstrate what are our trading 

alternatives". j 
1 

. •.. ^ 
Mr. Denis Mountain j 

BMP ■' y-: 1 

' - ;v; 

reporting to shareholders j 
1 

IN VESTMENTS—Shareholders' Funds 

The exceptional increase of 32 per cent. In investment 
incorram:1374^roserpartIy:beca use we .maintained a much 
greater proportion of liquidfunds due to the unceitainti.es 
in the financiar^sector. Last year we pointed out that; be¬ 
cause of the strong-, cash flow and the profits from our 
large and ^rowr^ Jife .fund the; investments '^e - held 
mainly for the long term. We. are therefore far more, con¬ 
cerned .with yields than in year-to-year fluctuations in the 
values, of quot^ secutitie^-Th^ of. 
stock exchange mvestmentis acceierated during !974 andT 
by the end of the year a position was reached where stock 
exchange prices were an unrealistic indicator, of the real.. 
value of the asset portfolio. Nevertheless, we decided to 
write down the balance sheet values df iriyestraents inihe 
shareholders' fund to a level befowthat ruling oti the 
31st December by a , transfer from , general reserves fb 
investment reserves amounting to £18.75m,-after taking 
account of tax relief- The fecoyery ui stock'axcharige prices ; 
since the year, end has. jn .fact/, rasutted in a substantial J 
appreciationTn the sbareholders' fohdln capital values and 
the surplus over balance;sheet values, was .estimated at 
some £40m (with'the F.T. Ordinary Shares index standing: 
at339.9). ■ ■' • :•, ' -V;■ •.'/ •*"■ -■' ’ V V 

Mortgages have beenr shown in the balance sheet as 
In the past, at face values less Preserves and only a minute 
proportion of them has caused any concenv; We are satis¬ 
fied that the reserves iet iip. are more thari adequate. If 
existing mortgages (other than those callable within six 
months) are revalued by the application of current rates of 
interest to the anticipated future intfome .and capital re¬ 
payments there is. a substantial: deficiency below book ' 
values. HpwevreL this, ismqre than* exceeded by capital 
appreciation, on properties- abqv& theTr- balance - sheet - 
values. Overall the market yalue-of investments exceeds the 
amounts showriTn the balancesheets.>'; 

INVESTM ENTS-rUfe lFundl \ 

In the life fund the invekm^-ebna'deratioris are 
somewhat different In "the'-maip^e.^iabilitiesl'^can be 
matched against assets. lf tfie:baiancesheet values <tf stock 
exchange securities were to-be written down to the 
31 st December 1974-level/ this would: autorriatically^result 
iri an increase in the rafo'of tnvestii^fo;"Vfeld • ori..tfie fund 
and a commensurate, increase, jit the yaluation rate of 
interest would result in a 'correqwndirig -decrease. IrL the 
amount of the fund required toroeetthe'.future liabilities. 
Because of the long term nature of the'business, yve' eon- 
sidef it preferable to maintain the overalF balance sheet 
value of the assets.and continue to.valuei thefiabHitiris-bn a 

: strong basis. The subsequent rise in stocJc exchange:prices 
. and fall in interest rates underlines the gpod^senee pf this 
approach' The value of stock exchange rnvestmentSriri the ■ 
life fund is estimated to have appreciated bysome £115m 
above their market value at the year end. '[ 

' The great value of our life business is evidenced by 
the'fact that again life profits covered more than 7Qper cent 
of the cost of dividends to shareholders and this .repre¬ 
sents a real asset to the company. This has-ndt bq«v 
quantified in the accounts but a suitable beading, has 
been included jn' the balance sheet to show ,^ purely 
nominal value of"£1 thousand. In the notes to, the 
accounts it is stated that the assets were at the 31st 
December 1974 in the aggregate fully of the value shown 
and I should emphasis‘that- thisi takes no accotint/of the 
real value of thrsasset which must be a substentiaLmqftipto 
'of the annual contribution; to profits.; ;i;. ..• 

LIFE 

United Kingdom £; , 
Annual premiums of worfd:wide hew' business" 

•amounted to ■ £X5m (1973 £&.8m) and - sums assured 
£4!4m (1973 £363m). Single premiums and considerations 
for annuities amounted to £‘24.8rn (1973 £23.Ttri). ■, - — .-•.- 

In the United Kingdom we’ achieved, witH' the en¬ 
couragement trftheprevious: Government's Social Security 
Scheme, a big increase in prisons and group life business. 
The presort Government has .cancelled that scheme ancUt 
remains fo be . s^‘ whether‘-or; not the hew scheme yvilj- 
ehcouragB insured schemes-but. i believe that further 
amendments will have tp.be made before a triie parfoership 
can be achieved. • ' ’/j".-.’ v . - •- 

As explained earlier, the short term fall in market 
values of assets has little effect on a life fund because of the 
corresponding effects on the value of liabilities resulting 
from increased rates of’return on investments. On the 
annual valuation of the Irfe funds we maintained, and 
in some cases increased, bonuses to policyholders 
and also made a tranfer to the shareholders'account 
of £3.1 m (aftertax). 

l am satisfied that equally satisfactory results would 
have arisen had the alternative of writing down balance 
sheet values and weakening the valuation rate of interest 
been adopted. 

■ Overseas 
• fn Australia a new range of life policies was success¬ 

fully introduced and we are expecting to expand our life 
portfolioconsiderably in that country.- 

; Elsewhere overseas life- assurance operations are 
conducted by our associated companies in South Africa, 
Beiglum,;-and the Near East and in a number of other 
territories where suitable opportunities exist we are 
developing these activities. 

FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

United Kingdom 

' The .United Kingdom underwriting result 
showed a break-even position. A satisfactory level 

. of. profit was- earned on the industrial and commercial 
property, damage account but the "All-in” account pro¬ 
duced a small loss,:mainly due to adverse weather con¬ 
ditions. Reinstatement values of property escalated sharply 
during the year and there is a greater need than ever before 
for ail policyholders to review and increase sums insured. 

. Motor business produced a very marginal profit. The 
progressive effect of inflation during the year on claims 
costs required us to increase our rates by 10 per cent in 
July. This led to a relatively small , growth of premium in¬ 
come in-the latter half , of the year due to the extremely 
competitive nature of the market. 

Liability business is particularly vulnerable to inflation 
and provisions for outstanding claims have been con¬ 
tinuously strengthened resulting in a substantial transfer to 
provisions for future claims settiements.- 

The engineering subsidiary company developed its 
account satisfactorily and showed only a small under¬ 
writing loss. This highly specialised company is well placed 
to develop and service this class of business. 

Whilst premium income should show a healthy in¬ 
crease in the current year, operating expenses, of which 
the main item is staff costs, have risen and are continuing 
to rise sharply- All aspects of our organisation continue to 
be scrutinised with the objective of containing our expense 
ratio while at the same time maintaining the standard of 
service. 

Overseas 
As forecast in the Interim Report, the overall 

'experience oversees improved substantially, better 
underwriting performances coming from almost all 
territories. Overseas underwriting losses were 

. more than covered by overseas investment income-' 
The most encouraging result comes from South 

Africa where a record underwriting profit was achieved. 
.This was mainly earned in the motor account where fuel 
^restrictions and speed limitations had a beneficial effect 
on claims experience. .In this territory our trading continues 

• to be most satisfactory. 

Australia is still the most unprofitable account and in 
'4974 suffered not only from the Brisbane floods but also 
from Cyclone Tracy which hit Darwin at Christmas time. 
We are continuing to pursue a policy of risk selection and 
‘the year under review showed a considerable improve- 

- mem. I hope that the full benefits of several years of hard 
‘Wbrk win begin to show through in 1976, 

. In Canada our operation with Pearl Assurance con¬ 
tinued to show losses and we jointly came to the con- 
clusion-’ihat in the foreseeable future this territory was un¬ 
likely to be-profitable. Therefore, we agreed to cease 

• underwriting from the beginning of 1975. Pearl have made 
arrangements for the run-off. of the account. We will 
maintain a small branch operation to handle business 

associated with our international clients and the run-off 
of the old Eagle Star portfolio. 

The scale of our underwriting in the United States 
is relatively small and is now concentrated on the East 
Coast, where an underwriting profit was made. Once again 
the Caribbean subsidiaries made profitable contributions. 

E.E.C. 

Apart from the United Kingdom, our 
premium income from the E.E.C. now ex¬ 
ceeds that from any other territory and, 
including investment earnings, our European 
operations contributed substantially to our 
overall profit for 1974. 

In Belgium we completed the rationalisation of our 
former branch operation with our subsidiary, Compagnia 
de Bruxelles. The new company Groupe Eagle Star-C.B. 
produced an overall profit for the year contrasted with a loss 
last year. 

Holland made an underwriting profit compared with a 
loss in 1973 and in France the loss last year was cut by 
more than half. 

The insurance industry is the biggest 
contributor to the country's invisible balance 
of payments from overseas and we intend to 
take the opportunities membership of the 
E.E.C. provides to increase this contribution 
even further. 

Over and above this, as investors of our 
policyholders' funds in other sectors of 
British industry, we expect that the trading 
benefits membership brings to the com¬ 
panies in which we invest will increase the 
earnings and value of these funds. Member¬ 
ship will, therefore, be of direct value to 
millions of policyholders as well as those 
who work in these industries. 

Continued membership of the European 
community is vitally important to our policy¬ 
holders and to tiie British insurance industry 
and all who work in it. As trustees for policy- 
holders' savings we believe that withdrawal 
from membership of the Common Market 
would do untold damage to Britain's trading 
position and to our industrial base. Those 
who urge our withdrawal have a duty to 
demonstrate what are our trading alter¬ 
natives. 

LONDON FOREIGN RISKS 
AND REINSURANCE 

Overseas risks placed in the London market are under¬ 
written by our specialist subsidiary Home & Overseas 
Insurance Co. Ltd. The 1970 account which was closed 
in 1974 resulted in a profit and the current years are running 
satisfactorily. 

Our inwards treaty account is growing satisfactorily 
and a profit was transferred from the 1973 account. 

MARINE AND AVIATION 

Premiums for the year total £16.6m after deduction of 
brokerages and commissions, an increase of 16 per cent, 
compared with the previous year. A transfer of £0.5m 
has been made to profit and loss account from the surplus 
on the closed 1971 account. 

The 1972 account, which will be closed at the end of 
1975, will also prove profitable but there is a marked and 
progressive deterioration in the years 1973 and 1974. 
There has been little improvement in aviation business al¬ 
though there are welcome signs of some increases in 
premiums. The marine and aviation fund at the end of the 
year amounts to £23.2m and is on a very strong basis, 
amounting to no less than 140 per cent, of premiums. 

CAPITAL BASE 

The Monopolies Commission, in their report on our 
proposals for Sunley and Grovewood said “We have doubts 
about the extent and urgency of Eagle Star's need for an 

increase in its capital base" and, in some quarters, this 
was taken to mean that Eagle Star had made representa¬ 
tions that there was an urgent need for an increase in 
its capital base. This was not the case, and the position 
was clearly stated in last year's Chairman's statement: 

"We have been able to increase the total of our capital 
and free reserves over the past ten years by 60 per 
cent, without calling on our shareholders but this 
increase has been exceeded by that of our premium 
income which has more Than quadrupled Whilst our 
position is still comparatively very strong we aim for a 
continuation of our substantial premium income 
growth and would in consequence wish to take ad¬ 
vantage of any suitable opportunity to increase our 
reserve strength.” 
During 1974 there was considerable discussion, not 

always well-informed, on the appropriate level of the capital 
base for insurance operations, this was sparked off parriy 
by the recession in stock exchange prices and the drop in 
property values and to some extent by speculation re¬ 
garding the effect of anticipated Department of Trade 
solvency regulations. At 31srt December 1974 balance 
sheet values of the group's capital and free reserves 
represented over 21 per cent, of non-life premium 
income. With gross capital appreciation at present 
values and including the acquisition of Grovewood, 
it is estimated that the ratio is now mere than 45 per 
cent, without taking into account the value of the 
shareholders' interest in the life fund. The capital 
base is, therefore, more than adequate for current 
operating purposes particularly having regard to the 
strong cash flow, the strength of our technical 
reserves and the life profits. 

ASSOCIATED PROPERTY AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANIES 

Since the end of the year we submitted a revised offer 
for Grovewood Securities Ltd. and as a result there has been 
an increase in our capital base of some £4m. 

Grovewood has recently published its 1974 results 
which show record pretax earnings of more than £3.2m. 

During 1974 we obtained a controlling interest in 
Ashdale Land and Property Co. Ltd., and in 1975 we 
acquired the remaining outstanding shares and it is now a 
wholly-owned subsidiary. 

- Also during 1974 we increased our holding in 
English Property Corporation Ltd. to more than 20 per 
cent, and this has for the first time been treated as an 
associated company. We now hold 21.4 per cent. 

Following the Monopolies Commission's report the 
board of Bernard Sunley Investment Trust Ltd. decided that 
until the uncertainty in the property market was clarified it 
would not be possible to prepare a realistic valuation 
satisfactory to all concerned. 

POLICYHOLDERS PROTECTION BILL 

We must, as a first priority, maintain and increase the 
strength of the group's strong position in both life and 
non-life departments which has been built up over the 
years through the prudence and foresight of our pre¬ 
decessors. This strength is of cardinal importance to 
policyholders, shareholders and staff alike. During 1974 
a small number of companies found themselves in diffi¬ 
culties due to imprudent or speculative management or, 
perhaps, to the harshness of the economic realities. Last 
year we referred to the importance of maintaining confi¬ 
dence in our financial institutions and to the support 
operations in which we had been involved. We pointed 
out that there were very definite limits to the extent to 
which the group could be expected to be engaged in 
future operations. 

During 1974 we were approached for assistance an a 
number of cases and in only one did we deciine to become 
involved. The insurance industry's impressive record 
in participating in rescue operations is too often 
overlooked. A statutorily imposed scheme is now 
being proposed. Whilst i can see merit in a measure 
of protection for policyholders, 1 can see no justifi¬ 
cation in the enforced rescue of companies which 
are fundamentally unviable. if the proposed scheme 
is implemented I believe it could impose unfair 
burdens on shareholders and policyholders of the 
soundly managed insurance companies. 

FUTURE PROSPECTS 

This year we are increasing our portfolio of stock 
exchange and property investments whilst continuing to 
keep an adequate proportion of liquid funds However, ths 
significant reduction in rates of interest now available on all 
types of security will mean that we cannot expect the same 
rate of growth in investment income that we have been 
reporting in recent years. 

I am confident that we are vigorously and 
successfully facing up to the economic situations 

both here and abroad. 1975 is going to be a year of 
real challenge but should produce improved pre-tax 
prof its for the group. 

DIRECTORS, MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 

In August 1974 my father. Sir Brian Mountain. Bt., 
retired after more than fifty years with the company, 
twenty-six of them as Chairman, and on his retirement. I w^s 
elected by the board to be Chairman. He remains on the 
board and I am pleased to say accepted an invitation to 
become President of the company. Consequently, we will 
continue to have the benefit of his experience and advice. 

Mr. W. A. Nicol. one of the Deputy Chairmen of the 
board and Chairman of Midland Assurance, our maior 
United Kingdom insurance subsidiary, on raking up 
residence in the Isle of Man resigned from these positions 
and from both boards in March of this year. He has been 
appointed President of Midland Assurance and resident 
director in the Isle of Man. 

1 congratulate Sir Alan Walker on the knighthood 
conferred on him in the New Year’s Honours List 

The strength of the Eagle Star is in the management 
and staff and in their enthusiasm and skill. I would like to 
thank them all. on your behalf, for their hard work and 
loyalty. 

1 THREADNEEDLE STREET, LONDON, E.C.2, 



Appointments Vacant also on page 11 
PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

MUSEUM OF LONDON 
Applications are invited for the following posts in the Museum of London 

which has been created by the amalgamation of the London and Guildhall 
Museums. A new building is nearing com pletion, and will open in late 2976. 

ASSISTANT EDUCATION OFFICER. Candidates should have a University 
Degree or equivalent qualification, and experience in adult education and/or in 
a Museum. Salary up to £4.200 including London allowance and threshold 

payments, depending upon qualifications and experience. 

MUSEUM ASSISTANTS t'2 Posts) Candidates should have an interest in 
Museum work and be willing to assist the tutorial staff in a wide variety of duties. 
Salary within the scale £1,913.6S-£2,873.6S, including London allowance and 

threshold payments. 
Further derails and application forms from The Director. Museum of London, 

55, BasinghaJl Sr., London EC2V 5DT. Telephone 01-606 3030 ext. 2212. 

Closing date for applications 9th June, 1975. 

WROXTON COLLEGE 
OF 

FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON UNIVERSITY 
Applications are invited for appointment to the_P°f£ 
RESIDENT TUTOR in the field of British Government and 
Politics, tenable from September 1. 1P<S. Applicants must 

Full accommodation plus salary with a range uf £1,820.00 
to £2,600.00 per year depending upon degree, age. ana 

ApphStfons giving details of qualifications and experience 
together with the names and addresses of three referees 
should be submitted to: 

DIRECTOR, WROXTON COLLEGE, 
Wroxton, Near Banbury, Oxon. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

QUALIFIED 
ACCOUNTANT 

The Polytechnic of Central 
London 

School of Law 

HEAD OF PART-TIME 
STUDIES 

<BURNHAM GRADE V 
LEVELi 

£6,621-17.389 plus Threshold 
Agreement 

Applications are Inrllrd Tor 
lhc above post from sultablv 
■lUulif ion candidates. who 
Should be particularly x'cnerl In 
one of the several legal dis¬ 
cipline* which are of Impor¬ 
tance lo Lhc PCL. 

The successful cantirliile will 
lead a Unll for the development 
of part-lime degree and ether 
course* and will be responsible 
far ihe existing larae evening 
School iappro\lmaleU- 80C1 stu¬ 
dent*'. In addition Hie person 
appointed will be e::pi-clrtl lo 
display academic leadership in 
hla specialist field clUier within 
the school of La»' or ai'rojs 
ffie other School* ol the PCL. 

Further details and nopll- 
catlon form from The Esubllsh- Sient orricer. PCL. .hW Regent 

ireei. London. W1R SAL OI- 
680 2020. CM. 215. Closing 
dale 2 June. l'.iTS. 

BAVARIA 
A Bovs Boardlno School 

near .Munich Is secklna from 
September 107.ri, young men 
!a help with games and super¬ 
vision. Candidates should en¬ 
joy worklnu with children and 
be ready lo organise actlvIUe*. 
Knowledge of German Is no! 
essential, but future students 
of German would qaln most 
from this pmi. Pocket monrv 
or DM500 per month. Free 
board and lodging. 

Please write fully lo Bos 
E3fi4 M, The Times. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

A LAN CATS LEGAL STAFF.—-The 
specialist consultants to the Pro¬ 
fession oITer a confidential ser¬ 
vice lo employers and staff at all 
levels. Tolephone for appoint¬ 
ment or write to: Mrs. Rotate*. 
Mrs. Edwards or Mrs. HarVness. 
01-405 7201, at ft Great Queen 
SC.. London. W.C.2. 

THE POLYTECHNIC of Central Lon- 
don School of Law. Head of Part- 
time Studies. See under Public & 
Educational Apois. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ARTICLED CLERKS. Offered exten¬ 
sive experience and training with 
Mayfair Chartered Accountants. 
Commencing salaries lo El.SOT 
p.a. Transferees at higher 
salaries. Mercers Hryanl. 01-41U 

_ T4A1 Rer B. 
BOOK-KEEPER TO T.B. for small 

expanding co. in w.C.l. Inlcrcst- 
Uig end varied duties. Experipncg 
In ■ general office routine, etc. 
Salary rrom S3.500. LVa. Holi¬ 
days honoured. Please ring 240 

required for Group nf Tele¬ 
vision Companies In West End 
of London, lo act as Chief 
Account.*ni responsible to 
fiieill) Sccrctarv fnr control of 
Accounts Deurtmeni and pro- 
ctucilen of monthly accounts 
and management Information. 

Salary. E4.2SO plus, nepo- 
twble. 

Write with curriculum vluo 

The Secretary 

V.C.L. GROUP 
9 It Windmill Street 

London W1P 1HF 

OPENINGS at ed levels fn the Pro¬ 
fession.—Gabriel Duffy Consul¬ 
tancy. Kensington. 01.937 9521, 

ACCOUNTANTS, post Is fully quail, 
ir.-d. urgently required.—"Phone 
L. S. Exec. Agency. 240 1791. 

GRADUATE ARTICLED CLERKS 
prfered extcnslvr experience and 
training with West End Chartered 
Accountants. Salary to £1.800 
o. J. Mercers Bryant. 01-491 
T441. Ref. A. 

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS Seek¬ 
ing expeiienco and a future In 
n voung and stimulating environ¬ 
ment sought by West End Prac¬ 
tice i.Vj people i far supervision 
of nubile and larger private 
companies, audits, taxation and 
tnicsuoatlons. Salaries to £4.750 
p. a. etc. Mercers Bryant. 01-491 
7441. Ref. D. 

SEMI SENIOR and Senior Clerks 
looking for an attractive future 
In the Profession are sought by 
Maylatr Chartered Accountants. 
Salaries to £3.900 p.a. Mercers 
Bryaiu. 01-401 7441. Ret. C. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

GENTLEMAN, preferably arttcufatn 
Oxbridge, able travel, negotiate 
and edit, sought by publishers, 
consultant with Arabian Interest*. 
Please reply lo Box 2378 V. 
The Times. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

HEXAGON require a Senior Sales¬ 
man io work In their Hlghuato Showroom. Experience essential, 
usic -wlary plus commission and 

company car. An opportunity lo 
ram £5.000+ p.a. for rlqht 
applicant. Phone 01-340 0929. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The University of 
Manchester 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 
IN COMPARATIVE 

RELIGION 

Applications Invited for this 
one-re.tr pi si. _ commencing 
October 1st. Salary range 
£2.118-£2.5R0 p.a.. _ plus 
threshold payments. Furtlnjr 
particulars .md application 
forma i returnable by May 
28th i from lhc Registrar. Th* 
University. Manchester. MIS 
9PL. Quote ref.: ■So.'75'T. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 

NORTHUMBRIAN UNIVERSITIES 
MULTIPLE ACCESS COMPUTER 

Applications are invired from graduates Wch appropriate 
experience for the followng new posts on the NUMAC 
establishment to join the team providing service both for 
the Universities of Newcastle upon Tyne and Durham and 
any other Universities requiring IBM facilities on an IBM 
370/168 computer which comes into service during May, 
3975. 
1. Systems Programmer : Appointment will be made 
2. Programming Adviser: on cither range 1A. £2.118 
3. Assistant Operations to £3.990 per annum. Or on 

Supervisor : range n. £3,813 to £4,896 per 
annum. 

4. Programme Librarian Appointment will he made 
5. Documentation Officer: on either range IB. £1,809- 

£3,285 per annum, op on 
range 1A £2,118 to £3,990 
per annum. 

Threshold payments of £229.68 per annum are paid in addi¬ 
tion. 
Initial salarv will be according to age, qualifications and 
experience. Membership of the appropriate University Super¬ 
annuation Scheme will be required. 
Further particulars may be obtained rrom the Registrar, The 
University, Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 7RU, with whom appli¬ 
cations i three copies!, together with the names and addresses 
of three referees, should be lodged not iater than 19th May, 
1975. Please quote reference T. 

GUY’S HOSPITAL MEDICAL SCHOOL 
(University of London) 

JUNIOR LECTURER OR 
LECTURER IN BIOCHEMISTRY 

required from 1st October. 1975 
Applicants should have a Higher Degree te.g. rh.D.) in 

Biochemistry. Preference will be given to suitable applicants 
with a practical interest in subccliuiar (organelle) bio¬ 
chemistry. Duties include teaching biochemistry to Medical 
Dental and B.Sc. ■students. Appointment for two years »n the 
firstinsonce.Salarv Scale : n.5S0-£3.285 or Lj,2S5-£4.896. 
Plus £399 London Allowance. Threshold Payment of approxi¬ 
mated £230 and Superannuation. „ . , 
Application forms obtainable from rhe Dean, Guy $ Hospital 
Medical School, London Bridge SE1 9RT. 

WORKER 

id develop contacts wilh local people m (he eras a 
ixed community, population 3,00a. 

iri-iime administrate support available, professional 

rnsultation if required. 

X. 
losing date for applications May 2Sih._ 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Glasgow 

LECTURESHIP IN 
MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Applications arc Invited for 
a Lectureship In the Mechanic* 
and Mechanism Group Of the 
Dopanmcni or MochanicAf En¬ 
gineering from October 1. 19yd. 
rhe Group is responsible for 
leaching and re-carch In in a 
fields of Dynamics, Control. 
Mechanics of Solids. Materials 
and Design. 

The person appointed will be 
exported to have a particular 
fnfcrwt in Jf If*si one of these 
fields, but a capacity to leach 
in more than one will be an 
advantage. Applicants should 
have a good Honours degree In 
a relevant aublect and at [east 
two years' postgraduate nrpcrl- 
enre. 

Saiarv will be. Initially. In 
the range £5.1IR-£3.C8.5 ppr 
annum • aublect lo review? of 
the Lecturers' Scale. £3.118- 
F..I.B96 per annum, accordlnq 
in qualifications and experience. 
Appropriate superannuation 
s<h»n>e wtll apnlv. 

Turther particulars may be 
had from the Secretary of the 
fniversltv Court* 'Room iff?. 
I'mver-nv of Clawon*. Glas¬ 
gow G12 ROQ .with whom 
applications iB conies i. glvtnn 
rhe names and addresses of 
three referees. shouM be lodged 
on or before Mav 1975 

In rei’v please gaolf Ref. 
No. 5663E. 

University of Exeter 

LECTURER 
IN OPERATIONAL RESEARCH 

Applications are Invited for 
the above post In the Depart¬ 
ment or Mathematical Statistics 
and Operational Research ten¬ 
able rrom 1 October. 19T5. 

Preference wilt be given to 
candidates with a good honours 
degree In operational research, 
mathematics or statistics and 
preferably with a paslqradnnto 
Qualification or research experi¬ 
ence In opera (Iona! research or 
statistics. 

Salary win be on »h« Lec¬ 
turer's srale s C2.T1B-E4.8n6 
per annum. 

The ar.DQlntment will be rub¬ 
le*:! to a probationary wrlon 
not exceeding three years with 
the prospects of permanency 
(hereafter. 

Further turtlculars mav b* 
obtained from the Secretary ot 
ihe University. Nor'hrote 
House. TT*e Owen's Dilvo. 
Exeter. EX4 40.1. to whom 
applications ' elaht coplrs: 
oversea* candidates on" cow 
should be Fu-ward-d nni laicr 
fhn*t .VHh Mav. 1075. 

Please onn'e reference 
number 1 5 3103. 

Ethiopian Air Force 
Academy 

Applications are Invited for 
the post of 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
IN AERONAUTICAL 

ENGINEERING 

The appointee will teach Design 
and Theory or Aircraft Struc¬ 
tures. Almlone Performance 
Analysis. Aircraft Stability and 
control, and Propulsive. Sys¬ 
tems lo undergraduates. Appli¬ 
cants should ha vo a deorpe In 
Aeronautical Enqlnoorlnq with 
at least three years' icachlnq 
experience aniM>r five years' 
experience nf working as an 
enolneer. Dulles are to he 
assumed In September. 1975. 
Salarv FlhSl 5.000 i£1 sterl¬ 
ing—EthSa.86'. Family pas¬ 
sages and accommodation orn- 
vldcd. The apDoIntment will ba 
on a renewable three year con. 
tract. Aonllcailuns and inquir¬ 
ies to: The Dean. Faculty of 
T“chnolooy. National l/|tlr*h 
spy P.O Hot 1176. Addis 
Ababa. Ethiopia. 

Queen Mary College 

UNIVEHSITV OF LONDON 

PARTICLE AND NUCLEAR 
PHYSICS 

post-doctoral Research Assls- 
untnhlp Tor two years from 
Sepiember. 1975. 10 pursue 
experimental wort. In elomenr- 
ary particle physics. The suc¬ 
cessful candidate Is exported lo 
work on an electronic experi¬ 
ment 1! rhe Rutherford Labor¬ 
atory using a polarised deu- 
loron target, or on lho develop- 
mcni of the relevant Instrumen¬ 
tation. Experience In hlqh 
energy, nuclear, or low tem¬ 
perature physics is desirable. 

Initial salary In range £2.746 
lo t5 2GH p.a.. including Lon¬ 
don Allowance and Threshold 
pavnicnt. pirase apply In wGt- 
Ing. wilh curriculum vitae anri 
names and addresses or two 
referees, to the Registrar. *T* 
Guoen Mary College, vine End 
Rn.id. London. El 4NS. Not 
later than AO Ml>. 

The Universit>- oE 
Leeds 

DEPART?-!ENT OF 
THEOLOGY AND 

RELIGIOUS STUDIES 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURER 

lor a period of txva v«ars from 
October. J-J75. Carnltdales 
should hats* special camgercncc 
In the history of Christian 
Iheo'ooy. and an interest In 
church history would be an 
■lklvantaqr. 

Salary on the scale CS.IIff la 
£4.896 plus threshold. 

itoDlicatlon rnrms and Furth-r 
n.inlcul.irs may tr *,h*a'n^-rt 
from the K-’pl'Tnr. The U-1I1 i>r- 
slsv nf Leeds. LS2 UJT. ouollng 
reference number r* 1 A. 
'.losing dale 3l»i Moa-. l'.*7l>. 

Queen Mary College 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

POLYMER SCIENCE 
Aeelf'-atlons are lexlted for a 

two-i-rar snr post in me n«id 
nr polvmpr crysMlltzailon and/ 
Jr fra-tiure siudlcs In tlm 
Materials Peparimcnt under 
r*rjir<rscir E. II. Andrews. Can- 
niilates should hive a ph d. 
degree in an appropnale xuh- 
Wi. tmtul xalary In rano» 
>4. .4T, iu r.l p**r annum. 
Including London .viuwance 
ana T.reshold payment 

Pleas*? a no' v bv i"tier. »n*-ios- 
Ing currttu'um vlt.ie ,ind names 
•ind aildressns ol two re'nrers. 
le Ihe B*-^HI;.ir > T > Oueen 
N'.-.rv College -m,. End Muad. 
L.innun ej -INS. 

University nf Hull 
nEPARTMENT Or LAW 

Applle.iitoos are Invited far 
ine r*o**t of 

LECTURER IN LAW 
AopHran'ji Lrrti-a'e 

(heir main flem-g, interexi’ 
Salary scale E2.347-*,i. 125- per 
annum 1 Including TI*rtflhol.t, 
plus F.S 9.0. us.s benefit*. 

Applications • six roointi 
giving drtall* of age. quaiifiea- 
lions and aspenem." :oge:i,er 
wuh ini’ names of ihrr*? 
referees slii'uld he s«*m 6;- siny 
31. 1975. to.,The Registrar. 
L'nivarsity or 1 mu Huit. ht;*v 
7RT. tram wham I'irthcr parti¬ 
culars may bo obialnsd. 

(mVERSITV APPOINTMENTS | NEWS ■ i f' 

Lesney and Dunbee prof its leap 
in year of substantial growth 

University of Newcastle 
NEW SOUTH WALES 

CHAIR OF ENGLISH 

Applications are Invited for 
appointment to a Chair within 
the Depirtnoni of English. The 
present stair establishment of 
lho Department comprises 16 
full-time staff members and In¬ 
cludes two Professorial posts of 
which the proaenuy advertised 
post la one. The successful 
applicant may be required to 
act .is Hoad of the Department. 

the Department offers 
courses In aU periods or 
English . LI 1 era turn and la 
American and Australian 
Literature, and candidates are 
accepted for the degrees of 
M.q. and Ph.D. by thesis. An 
M.A. by coursework pro¬ 
gramme la planned. 

The salary attached to this 
position la SA22.7S0 per 
annum. (At current exchange 
rates SA22.750 la BWirtixlma- 
t-Ly equal to £12.800 per 
annum. 1 

Thn University reserves the 
right to fill the Chair by Invi¬ 
tation. The conditions of 
appointment. including 
sttonrannoacfaii. method of 
application and other particu¬ 
lars may be obtained from the 
Association or Commonwealth 
Universities vAppls. 1. 36. Gor¬ 
don Square. London. WC1H 
OPF. 

A implications Close June lo. 
1975. 

University of Sussex 

LECTURER IN LAW 

Applications are Invited for 
ihe doji of Lecturer in Law in 
the School ot English and 
American Slumps from 1st 
October. 1975. The successful 
candidate wflf be expecled lo 
tnach contract and tort for tbo 
B.A. and LLB. degrees, in 
addition, he should have an 
Interest In land law - embracing 
landlord and tenant law,, or 
planning lawi and'or welfare 
law. He wilJ be exported to 
play a Tull part Jn lho cpn- 
unued expanslou of law studios 
al Sussex. 

Initial salary will bn on the 
Leclnrer scale *C2.I1B to 
C4.H96 per annum*, probably 
In the lower part, plus Thresh¬ 
old^ payments ana F.S.S.U./ 

Further particulars and 
application farms, returnable 
by 51al May. 1975. are obtain¬ 
able rrom the Esiabilshmcni 
Section. Office of Arts A Social 
Studios. Art* Building. Univer¬ 
sity of Susse-:. Brighton. BN1 
■ION 1 Brighton 66755. oxl. 
7T2. Miss Holland 1 quoting 
rer. J6n 1. 

Uni versify of Sydney 
THE WILLIAM GIRLING 

WATSON 

TRAVELLING 
SCHOLARSHIP 

IN ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Applications are Invited Tor me 
above-mentioned Scholarship 
which may be awarded al a 
pnslqradiuio or postdoctoral 
level according to the experi¬ 
ence and qualifications of the 
applicant. 

rhe postgraduate siudcnlship 
N rained at SA3.250 p.a. The 
nosidoctoral research fellowship 
Is In the range of SA9.75Q 10 
if A ID.950 p a. 

The awards are [enable In 
Uic Department of Electrical 
Engineering for one yoar In ihe 
flrsi instance, but the tenon? 
may bo extended. 

Further ' Information and 
application forms are available 
from the Registrar. University 
of Sydney. NSW 2006. Ausira¬ 
il*. with whom applications 
close on August 13. l<=>75. 

Uni versify of Durham 
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY 

ECOLOGISTS 

required urgently Tor lmniedljin 
appointment to nn eight-month 
project finishing December .VI. 
1975 One Senior Research 
Assistant 'salary JY-iltonal 
Flange la'. One Research 
Assistant „■ salarv National 
Range lb*, for EEC prulccr on 
heavy metals and plants in 
.Iters. Experience of this 
research field not essential but 
candidates must or good 
drivers and be wllllnq to rrascl 
extensively. For further Inform¬ 
ation contact Dr. B. Whitt on. 
Department of Boiany. Uulvcr- 
Mlv n( Durham. Telephone 
Durham 64971. 

oppo 

W 
TheTinies is the 
perfect vehicle for 
buying and selling. 

Th.? Times dassinsti 
c*.ilt>iHn> appear daily. 

Sfi.Hhvshcr totudhujing or 
sdimgL.Hl'cnisc m Tltv* Tinws 
iDn?»'l-?37 ?3i I *1 '.if Mjnchcsicr 
llhl-SM 1234j anti find your 

buyer. Or ;hc cet yju\e always 

wanted. 

VJt wiissniant rabacXl.TS 
line. 

By Terr>- Byland 
Excellent results yesterday meetillg. 

from two major toyfflakers cod- Dunbee pushe 

been made this year but any 6-25p a share before extra- 
forecast must wait until the ordinary items. Lesney is the 

great exporter of the toy world 
—some SO per cent of sajes were from two major roymakers cod- Dunbee pushed profits ahead —some SO per cent of sajes were 

firmed that consumer spending by 40 per cent to a record io foreign currency in the first 
was standing up strongly against £2,810,000 pre-tax for 1374, on half, when an extraordinary loss 
recessionary pressures—at least turnover 44 per cent higher at of €206,000 was ascribed to con- 
unril the end of last year. Both £21,708,000. The dividend of version into sterling of assets of 
Dunbee-Combex-Marx and Les- 5.5p a share compares with 33p subsidiary companies. 
□ey Products report substantial previously. Earnings are up Dunbee is also widening its 

Tougher 
going for 
Smith & 
Nephew 

□ey Products report substantia] previously. Earnings are up Dunbee is also widening its 
rises in profits and dividend from 18.6p to 27.2p a share, and overseas investments and now 
payments increased by the per- net assets from 75.6p to HEfr a has toy interests in Holland, 
muted maximum. share. Belgium, France, Australia and 

For the current year, Dunbee At Lesney, the profit increase South Africa. In a move to 
expects a further improvement, for 53 weeks to February 2, strengthen European con- 
while warning of ,f volatile and 1975, is 40 per cent to nexions, Mr J. Van Vlissingen, 
difficult economic times Mr £3,861,000, before tax and extra- a partner in the Dutch bankers 
P. M. Taps cot t, chairman of ordinary items on turnover of Pievson Holdring and Pierson, 
Lesney Products, is more cau- £333m, a rise of 51 per cent, is joining the. main board of 
tic us. He says a fair start has Earnings rose from 4.84p to Dunbee. 

Brockhouse 
divestment 
by Jessel 

The stake of Jessel Securities 
in J. Brockhouse & Co has now 
dwindled from the major par¬ 
ticipation of near 20 per cent 
last November, before it was 
suspended, to a less than noti¬ 
fiable holding. Stevinson Hardy, 
acting as sureties for Jessel 
Securities, informed the Brock- 
house board yesterday that 
Jessel is no longer interested in 
10 per cent or more of the 
Brockhouse equity. 

Six months ago Jessel, ■ 
through a company in which it 
then controlled mre than one- 
third of the capital, beemae in- 
Brockhouse. Through other 
teresred on October 9 in 250,000 
subsidiaries and companies in 
which it had a controlling inter¬ 
est, Jessel was already inter¬ 
ested in 260,000 Brockhouse 
ordinary, amounting in total to 
12.2 per cent. Unit trusts man¬ 
aged by Jessel owned a further 
297,000 Brockhouse ordinary, 
providing Jessel with direct or 
indirect control of over 19.3 per 
cent of the equity. 

Advertising hits 
Oxley offshoot 

Profits almost halved at half- 
time. Oxley Printing Group fin¬ 
ished 1974 with a pre-tax profit 
more than halved from £501,000 
to £200,000 after exceptional 
losses amounting to some 
£122,000 against niL There is 
also no final dividend, making . 
the total down from 3.75p to a 
single interim nf I-25p in view 
of Tinling (L973| still making 
losses. 

The results of Tinling and also 
Peter Way have been subject to 
material reorganization and 
losses of £89,000 have been 
treated as exceptional items. 

Generally results were affec¬ 
ted bv the three-day week and 
dedin in arnings m th plate- 
making division because of the 
advertising downturn. In the 
meantime the rest of the group 
is trading profitably in the cur¬ 
rent year. 

Haw Par steps up 
profits to £4.7m 

Haw Par Brothers Inter¬ 
national. the Far East trading 
company, reports pre-tax profits 
of (Singaporel$25.1m (about 
£4.7m) against $20.7m for 19/4. 
Net profits were S14-6m as 
against S15.20L 

Its 1974 accounts will oe 
restated to reflect a policy of 
equity accounting of chief asso¬ 
ciates from January, 1974, while 
the 1973 pre-tax will be re¬ 
stated as 5243m, net income as 
S17.2m. Haw Par (London), a 
subsidiary, reports a prt-tax of 
£774,000 for 1974 against 
£126,000 for the final seven 
months of 1973. These com¬ 
parative figures will be changed 
to reflect equity accounting of 
the group’s interest in London 
Tin Corporation. 

Wright Bindley 
resist Pentos 

Shareholders of Wright Bind¬ 
ley & Gell are advised to take 
no action in connexion with the 
60p a share ofFer from Pentos. 
Mr P. D. M. Gell. deputy chair¬ 
man. paints out that neither the 
all-cash offer nor "the alterna¬ 
tive 50p cash per £1 nominal 
oF 71 per cent loan stock has 
been fully discussed with or 
recommended by die W. B. & 
G. board. His board would be 
writing again well in advance 
of the closing date (May 27) 
giving its considered views 
besides a profit and dividend 
forecast for the year to end- 
September, 1973. Meanwhile, 
unaudited accounts show pre¬ 
tax profits for the six months 
to March 31 up from £102.000 
to £188.000 

HK & Shanghai Bank 
The full accounts from the 

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank¬ 
ing Corporation disclose sub¬ 
stantial increases in cash and 
near-cash assets. Casb ar the 
balance-sheet date rutailed 
HKSL134m against HKSbOlrn. 
Money at call and short notice 
is up from HK54,6J8ri tt? 
HKS6,468m and Treasury bills 
from HKS197m to HK$246m. 
But trade bills and certificates 
of deposit fell from HKS3,148m 
to HKS2.495ni. 

Collett Dickenson 
Advertising agency, Coliert, 

Dickenson, Pearce International 
have reported pre-tax profit for 
the year to December 31, 1974 
or £622,854 (£717,979). Final 
dividend is 1.95p 11.73p i making 
3.72p (3.3Ip). The board says 
that current trading is satisfac¬ 
tory. 

RAND NUNES PROPERTIES 
Pre-tax profits of RMP, the 

Barlow p.and subsidiary, were 
almost maintained at R2.8Lm tor 
sit months to end March. Bui 
after tax and allowing for 
minorities, attributable profit fell 
from R’.Btlm to R2.27ni. Again nn 
interim dividend \Uc for whole of 
1974). 

Bellway waits for upswing 
after interim slip to £2m 

A fall of £30,000 to £2m pre¬ 
tax in first half profits at Bell¬ 
way Holdings, Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne based property developer 
and builder, is described as 
“ very satisfactory ” in view of 
the current national situation. 

The interim payment is 
increased from 1.49p to 1.64p a 
share and earnings, adjusted for 
comparative Corporation tax 
rate, are 3Jp against 3.4p. 

The directors are confident 
that the profit trend will 
improve in the second half and 

comment that a £5.8m property 
sale by a subsidiary, A. 4 A. R. 
Searle, came too late for the 
interim figures. 

Turnover for the half year 
(to January 31) rose from 
£93m to £13J2m- Profits were 
slightly higher at the trading 
level of £2,873,000. The fail in 
taxable profits came after a 
doubling of the charge for 
depreciation, interest- and 
directors remuneration, to a 
total of £855,000. 

Yorkgreen ‘ginger’ target 
Once again, Mr Leslie Hams, 

the Eastbourne accountant, is 
seeking to set np a ginger group 
—this time at Yorkgreen In¬ 
vestments. " Disillusioned ” 
with the company's perform¬ 
ance to date, he asks for share¬ 
holders’ backing in requisition¬ 
ing an extraordinary general 
meeting. 

Mr Harris, who claims be al¬ 
ready has some 6 per cent of 

the shares behind him, wants to 
draft at least three new direc¬ 
tors on to the board. His chief 
concern is the fall in net assets 
from £1.4m in 1972 to some 
£265,000 last January. He 
wants Mr David I lines, chair¬ 
man, who also heads Heenan 
Beddow, to explain about “ each 
and all ” of the company’s in¬ 
vestments and earnings. 

Exports providing the major 
impetus, pre-rax profits of 
Smith & Nephew Associated 
Companies climbed 14.9 per 
cent on a sales rise of 27.4 per 
cent, in 1974, while the latesr 
opening quarrer to March 22 
snows signs of much tougher 
economic going. 

On sales up 20.6 per cent 
to £27-51m, operating profit 
before interest rose by 9.4 per 
ceat to £3.07m and. after inter¬ 
est of £213,000 (£138,000), by 
7.1 per cent to £2.86m. The 
**attributable ” went up by 9 
per cent to £1-55m. 

The increased' interest is 
because of the issue of £4ni 

r loan stock for part of the cost 
! of the acquisition of Gala Cos¬ 

metic Group in May, 1974. 
Exports, in the preceding full 

year, were up by a third,' and 
brought in about 43 per cent 
of the pre-tax total despite a 
sizable Joss by -Gala in the 
United States. 

‘Clerical’ attacks 
guarantee plan 

Sir Robert Black, chairman 
of Clerical, Medical & General 
Life Assurance, in his annual 
statement, joins in the attack 
on the dangers of the proposed 
“guarantee scheme ”. He speaks 
of the possibility of policy¬ 
holders in stronger companies 
having to subsidize policyhold¬ 
ers in weaker ones and says 
that the effect of this would 
mean that the society and other 
strong companies would be 
forced to pay sma-Uer bonuses. 

“It is important that policy¬ 
holders in companies which fail 
should be obliged to stand at 
Jeast part of their loss”, he 
adds. 
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Eight Year Record 

Turnover 

Trading 'profit 

1 Profit after tax 

Earnings per ordinary share 

Dividend' per. ordinary share- 

' Dividend cover 

Assets, employed 

Assets per ordinary share 

Return on capital employed 

John Menzies (Holdings) Limited 
John M. Monties, chairman 

John Menzies was founded as a. family business in 

1833 and the Menzies family are still active in the 

management of lha company which has been publicly 

quoted since 1962. 

John Menzies Is one of the two largest distributois of 

newspapers, magazines, stationary and books in the 

U.K. It operates a network of nearly one hundred 

wholesale depots and more than two hundred and 

twenty retail outlets throughout the country. The 
retail outlets, which range from bookstalls in railway 

stations and airports to city centre department stores* 

also sell confectionary, tobacco, records, toys, 

greetings cards and gifts. 

In the year to 1st February 1975 the company 

employed approximately 6.800 people and for the 

first timB Its turnover exceeded £100 million. 

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 

43,758 48.506 50.375 56,6)6 65.229 61,050 77.373 104.195 

607 880 827 987 1,445 1,905 2.348 2.603 

_3.0p 

-gross 2.7p 

1.1 

421 397 529 773 1,090 1.108 

-4.7p - 4.4p 6.3p 10.0p 14.7p 15.3p 

2-8p 3-2p 

1.6 2.0 

3.8p 4.8p 

3 9 3.2 

5,362 5.458 5,502 5,760 6.115 6.911 7,063 7,724 

39:3p 41 -2p 42.8p 46.8p 53.1 p 65.7p 68.6p 79.4p 

.10.9% 15.7% -15.6% 17.9% 23.7% 28.9% 35 0% 28.5% 

John M. Menzies. chairman, covered the following points in his review already circulated to shareholders with 
the report and accounts. 

The Year's Results The Future 
While it is disappointing to report a break ■ Prospects for the company are inextricably 
in a long record of rising earnings, the drop linked with prospects for the country. Added 
was confined to the first half of the year and to the usual uncertanties of these is the 
second half profits exceeded those of the referendum to be held on whether we 
equivalent period last year. The figures . - continue our membership of the European 
indicate the difficult conditions which exist Community. It is the unanamous opinion 
in wholesale and retail trading caused by a of your Board that living standards of both 
combination of Government imposed margin shareholders and employees will fall if we 
controls and escalating costs, High interest leave. A quantified forecast for the rest of the 
rates were a significant factor and interest financial year is obviously valueless but this 
payments alone more than accounted for the much can be said. Safes for the first eight 
difference‘in profit between this year and weeks of the current year show an increase 
last. Sales increased by 35% and exceeded ■ of 41% and are balancing rising costs. The 
£100 million for the first time, an encouraging new stores are running above budget and 
demonstration of consumer demand for the should produce increasing returns as the vear 
products we sell. Looking at the .year in . progresses. A substantial positive cash flow 
retrospect, and the problems it produced, - is being achieved with a cumulative monthly 
management at all levels deserve great credit increase planned. This will stand us in^ood 
for the speed of their reaction to stead if the economy deteriorates and enable 
circumstances beyond their control. It augurs us to take advantage of opportunities for 
well for future results in a more normal expansion if the timing is riaht 
year. . ^ w 

. . .. .. , r _ __ ... Subject to unforseen events, which is not the 
The increased dividend of 3.52p per share usual empty phase, I am cautiously optimistic 
is the maximum we are free to pay under that our growth will resume in the way to 
existing restrictions. which we have become accustomed. 

.*ha£h.?d»!,S *SJ? 01 'b0 Annual General Meeting to be held at 20 Hanover Sireei. Edinburgh on 
tne 27in May, 1973 at 12.19 p.m. 

A copy of the accounts can be ota/ned from the Secretary* 

Hanover Buildings, Rose Street;. Edinburgh EH2 2YQ 
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\\l J Eagle Starstock marked 

By Anthony Rowley - 
Eagle Star’s- capital base! is 

“ more' the*’ adequate for cu/- - 
rent operating purposes,” Mr 
Denis Mountain, cbp*n??en, says, 
in his annual report to share* 
holders. 

During 1974 there was con¬ 
siderable discussion " not always 
well-informed, on the appro¬ 
priate level of. capital base for 
insurance operations. This was 
sparked Off partly by the reces¬ 
sion in Stock Exchange prices 
and property values and to some 
extent by specul anon regarding 
the effect of anticipated Depart¬ 
ment of Trade solvency regula¬ 
tions.” 

He adds: “At December 31, 
1974, balance sheet values of 
the group’s capital and free 
reserves represented over 21 
per cent of non-life premhmt 
income. With gross capital 
appreciation at present, values 
and-including the acquisition of 
Grove wood, it is estimated chat 
the ratio is now more- than 45 
per cent without taking into" 
account the value of the share* 
holders' interest in the fife 

M-Y raps Croda 
claims on profit 
‘assumptions’ 

Pulling out all the stops, 
Midi and-Yorkshire ' Holdings; 
in answer to . the . latest cona- 
m uni cad era from Croda Inter¬ 
national on its 360p a share cash - 
offer, says Croda has done 
nothing to answer M-Y’s funda¬ 
mental objections.'.. (Croda ! 
already has 38 per cent of M-Yi 
and the offer closes on Friday). 

M-Y’s profit forecast- was. 
based - on a budget prepared 
before Croda’s offers . were 
announced and were. not 
“ optimistic assumptions *. 
While M-Y could look to com-^ 
fortafale growth, Mr Dick Walls*' 
grave, the ckaiiinaa, r-Taimg that 
Croda u would be'happy ” to see 
maintained profits in -1975. 

Against- .badcgronml'r -Ot -tlSfp) gave up 5p after the remained at a low key but some 
potential indusaial . trouble,- rights issue which accompanied leaders managed to take their 
dearer money anda wcak pound, its results while Macarthys late improvement a stage 
buyers stayed nerv«M>srpni;’the Pharmaceuticals firmed a penny further. Both the rights cJndi- 
London stock market yesterd^_ 'to Sitp after hours when its dates went a penny or so firmer 
Early dnnha«. unaa replaced by , rights was coupled with a divi* but shippings continued their 
a limited rally butj.-'again; turn- dead.and profits forecast. slide with B & C remaining a 
over was light; The general quietness of the w*ak market. . 

The current spreem ef righo. market left much of the lime- GUIs steadied after iheir ro- 
issues—T-antiac and, lafo-.iorthe light to companies reporting' ?ent, 51,dCi , longer coa 
day, Macarthys Pharmaceuticals results. These included such fared better than shorts .But 
added their namtS to rtie list— well-known names at Mother dealers said that the market was 
is causing concern to the exteot care, where a below-par return 2*iiI5!!3r_ uncertain and prices 
that thw" fnortfTrrtnnK &uar obtain. Jeff the shares 10p off at 360p, .. .. 

••••••••• • :v-'Lesney, which added 3p to 21p 0X111 tradine- 
after good profits and a pro- mm—mm—mrnmmmmmmmmmm—m 

The fear ~that Crodcfs-'conxeszcd^ revaluation, and OxJey Speculators are keetilv atsaiung 
to Printing where a penny was lost results from Furness'With: on 

Erielag^brought;hiA:seUers ofr U4p) after halved_ profits and Mondap, because any hoard- 
MidlandrYorkshire ’ . FtoMingsj -.the passing of a dividend. • • room comment on the current 
who came'-out with ■ another Smith & Nephew’s quarterly pear may spark off the amici- 
defence yesterday ' At c£X)p,£he - took l’p from the shares, at Sip, petted bid move. At 177p, the 
snares'vtere'itSp .down at:-the \ a .cut in short-term borrowings shares are considered well over- 
dose. helped Bell way (56p), while priced on a trading basis. 

rAUwaght & WOsoa still suffered 
- : W not it^,5hairm3n,s war“!D* “ Sbons ’* opened above Mon¬ snares at ra-discount, and not- last week • on trading dav3* cl cm inn levels bur this re- 

participate id the dqy , to day jad at 73p was another 4p fleeted after-hours7 rises The 
“**«■' dS^' Eoth morning was quiet, with modest 
ooo of :bmy (I6Gp) and Laporte (82p) setting sending prices down J 
the resources of themstatnaons. were nervous and easier ahead. pointT But stocks were eveii- 

Tbe FT index';reached its low .m results today. tually only S or 3/16 point off 
point of ,&2 .down.at-2-pm'cal^-7 ;- Shipping shares had a bad on the day. 
Iation^but..the nd]y;wMi sum- day^ after adverse comment. “Longs" held steady in the 
dent to cut the. decBne to 33 British & Commonwealth (167p) morning and gained J 'point in 
at the.close.for a figure of 311.1. -were worst hit losing 13p, but the afternoon. The coupon rate 
Gilts "were -a steadier- market ..Oceans WQson also gave up 3p on the u yearling ” issue was 121 
tiian rf Tate with the threat of 96p. Favourable comment percent. 
dearer interest rates - working helped Mentmore, Steel Equity turnover on May 5 was 
against any real recovery ixr .Brothers and Lubok Invest- £6633m (19,442 bargains), 
short-dated stocfcfc.:.~’r * •’-V. .-"_ ments and there was speculative Active stocks yesterday, accord- 

Experiehce"among the *blue -support for Stigwood, a couple ing to Exchange Telegraph were 
chips” was mixed with Some: of pence firmer at the close. ICL Trafalgar House. Boots, 
like Beechams (255p)'iuid EMI Gold shares were a mixed GEC, Shell, Lonrho. Marks & 
(148d) ending, sllghtty ahead but - market but laie in the day Spencer, Albright & Wilson, 
Others such as Tube Investments several issues dipped about 25p. Mothercare, Ladbroke, Cadbury 
f down 5n to 25ftnVahd Unilever.- "Generally interest after hours Schweppes and Coats Pa to ns. 

further. Both the rights candi¬ 
dates went a penny or so firmer 
but shippings continued their 
slide with B & C remaining a 
weak market. 

Gilts steadied after their re¬ 
cent slide. The longer cod 
fared better than " shorts But 
dealers said that the market was 
unusually uncertain and prices 
tended to move erratically in 
thin trading. 

Speculators are keenly awaiting 
results from Furness Withy on 
Monday, because any board¬ 
room comment on tlse current 
year map spark off the antici¬ 
pated bid move. At 177p, the 
shares are considered well over¬ 
priced on a trading basis. 

Issues & Loans 

Macarthys offer 
2m shares at 
40p, one-fbr-4 

A rights issue , of 2,104,671 
ordinary shares at 40p each'in 
the ratio of J for 4 (aiid under¬ 
written) is . _ announced ' -by- 
Macarthys Ph arm a ceuticalsThe' 
market price dosed-' steady at 
52 p—before the issue news 
broke. 

Pre-tax profit for the year 
ended April 30, is estimated to 
be not less than the £1.45m for 
1973-74. The board predicts a 
second interim. dividend of 
1.22p, payable July 1; 

The new ordinary shares will 
not rank for this, but win rank 
in full for any further dividends 
in respect of 1974-7& .On the 
basis of the profit estimate the 
directors would propose a final 
of 1.15p for the year on the 
increased capital. 

During the 10 months, to 
February 28, turnover increased 
by 23 per cent, and to finance 
tliis the company has- hid to 
increase its shprtrterm borixw. 

Jings. 
The board intends to continue 

expansion in existing spheres, - 
and the rights issue wotdcTprd-" 
vide a broader financial base/ 
besides effecting an immediate 
cut in short-term debt 

Rsponse to Croda 
Croda International's rights 

issue drew a 96.3 per cent. 
acceptance of the 45391,000 

ordinary shares provision ally 
allotted The issue was not 
under written. 

Colne water 
Underwriting has been com¬ 

pleted for an offer for sale by 
tender of £2.5m 9 per cent re¬ 
deemable • preference stock, 
1980, of Cohie Valley Water. 
Particulars will, be - available 

t tomorrow. 

NORSK-HYDRO EUROBOND 
Norsk Hydro, the diversified 

Norwegian aluminium, fertilizer 
and oil company,-intends to float 
a $40m, 10-year,. Eurobond issue 
bearing 9.75 per -cent through, a 
syndicate led-by Hambros Bank. 
The offering price will be set 
later. - 

(148p) ending.slightly ahead.but / inaritej. «» ™ the day spencer, ajd 
Others such as Tube Investments !several issues dipped about 25p. Mothercare, I 
fdown 5p to 258p)'and UnOdver,- Generally interest after hours Schweppes an 
at 350p off 3p, easier over, the-" .*’. 

, Latest dividends 
unchanged at 27^raftar 266p. "All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies 
Shell, off 8p to 375p» led me. Cmnpany Ord Year Pay 
way-down in oils where BP held . :(and par values) dip . ago date 
its ground more-effectively and -Averys (25p) Fin . . 438 2.47 1/7 
-closed 3p lower at .40^. Bmika BeUwayX^) Int 1-64 1.49 — 
and insurances followed the, I50 Fin 1__ -2-, — 
market trend . vrith . losses .9££*SI “ 

C<^^H€fc£?P(l«)p) Pin 133 1*73 — 
Sheffield Twist Drill was affeo- Bxmdee-Combes (10p) Fin S3 3.3 14 11 
ted by profit taking and gave up l^esney Prods (5p) Fin 035 0.62 1/7 
7p.(to67p).ofthe.24p spurtpn Mothereare (lOp) Fin 433 4.77 — 
Monday following agreed terms . Oxley Print (25p) Fla Nil 2.5 — 
from a Swedish group--,-Tarmac Tarmac (50p) Fin 6.4 5.95 27/6 

Eorobwid^prices (midday indicators) 

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev 
div -. ago date total year 
4.28 2.47 1/7 6.47 6.02 
134 1.49 _ 3.18 
7 9 — 7 9 

t 0.75 0.52. — _ 1.84 - 
t 0.7* D.6S '31/5 _ 2.23 
) Fin 1.95 1.73 — 3.72 3.31 
p) Fin 53 3.3 14 11 5.5 3.3 
Fin 0-65 0.62 1/7 1.16 1.04 

Fin 4X3 4.77 — 6.5 5.92 
Fla Nil 2.5 — 1.25 3.75 

6.4 5.95 27/6 10/95 9.92 

) STRAIGHTS 

BrUtbl S1. 1979 93 
Ojrp-rn^ 

-BWttnaton V», 1987 : 
Carder a l9SJ_. 88V, 
Chevron 7 is»fiO . 
Conoco V 1980 .. - 96 ■ 
Conoco 9 1986 - 
Cmro-. Food 7S 109X’ .M ■ .85 - 
Coventry' flT. 1981 .... fS • 
Govemry -S\, 1900 -Ml 
Cnraean Tokj-o SV lGg8.'8g>- 
Curacao Tokyo 10V102*. 
cutler- Hammer 8 398T--90*,. 
£»an.i 8 1907 .. . , «H. 
Dnntuzl' ' Kingdom .■ TV’.ll, • 

Dm^clt..Bank. ^Krm -: 

Omuloa 1985 93.-- 
Encoin 9VUW: '.,90 . 

■: fwutau. 
FUm Chicago "7*1980 -". 9**» 
.Pint- ParawJrlronia.7V/--. . . 

1984 .. .. HO 

HanAroj TV 198T . .. TO. 

EC&i^’ trU a-; H 
JOBS-..- ... •• .. .95*«. 

teoaJ Gtm A*». 7% - • 

Man cheat nr 8V1981 • .. 89 
Mexico BV 1991 _ ■ 83 
MtcheUn 7*o 1988 . 82. 
MltsubWM 9 tvK «•*' 
Motorola 8 T?®7 -9J 
Nat * Crtndhtyr- TV __ • 

National Coat Woarif 8*# 

' 1988 . . 
.Nippon ; FbiImui iOV 
- ■ 1980 . . ...... 
NLA Mockwen 8*. .1987 
Occidental T'a 1VB4 . - 
PacUlc Lighllng 8 1988 
a-actuc Ugnung 9V lvdi 

. Penn won S 1-JB7 
Ramon- -Purina 7*. 1987 
ScanrrfT 7f» 1990 
Scaftraff 8V 1988 
Shell 7V 3.987 
Slnaor fx 15*77 
SkmuUnaTUka: iff, 1981. 
Mcrugl) 8 1^8 

.Sonih Africa '8 1987 .- 
auuttard- OH 8V 1980 
hiOBtUrd L 08 : 8*. 1988 
Standard - Oil . 8V -1388 

.SyUron-. 8 1987 
ToUKCp 7V -I9BT- . 
7 muimi - 7v 1987 
Turaoc™- ■ Call TV 

>.*'• JS8f 
rranaooean . • Gulf . 7 
_ 1980 ... ., • 

Hot an on. TV 1987 
Venezuela. 8** 1987 .. 
Volvo -8 1W1 ■ _• . - 
Wm cun» 6*. 1987 - - 
■ 4 BONOS' 

Cmnjgiig» rtJMt 6V 

DengWk JTJlAt. ‘9*. X989 
Escoin IDMJ ■ 7. 1973-88 

£D”'r 6.: 
ICl.iDM* 8 1971-86 
MlUrabtahl Heavy 1 DM t • 

9V 1980- . ... 
Nal "Wofcl fDKl 8 1988 
New Zealand (DM). 9*. 

1982 .. - -. .. 
Suoda Erica OOM'i 8V 

Sui^U. iOM i TV Z Z 
1988 . 89V 90V 

S CONVERTIBLES 
AMP 9 1987 .. 60 62 
American Express 4'* 

1987 . 82 84 
Beatrice Foods 4‘, 1992 8d 86 
Beatrice Foods 6V 1991 105 103 
Beatrice Foods A\ 1993 95 97 
Borden 5 1992 . . ... 89 91 
Borden 6V 1991 .. 102 10a 
Broadway Hale 4V 1987 68>a 70*D 
Carnation 4 1987 .. 87 89 
Chevron 3 1992.. ..89 -91 
Cumin Ins/6V 1986 .. 82 84 
Dart 4V 1987 .. . . 82 84 
Eastman Kodak 4*. 1988 117 119 
Economic Lain 4V 1987 81 83 
B-rlan S 1987 .. ..68 70 
Ford s 1988 . . ..73 75 
Ford A 1986 . . . . 81 83 
Gillette 4V19B7 ... 78 HO 
Gould a 1987 .. . . 79 - 81 
General Electric 4 VI987 82 84 
Halliburton 4V 1987 . . 126 IBS 
Harris 5 19BT .. .. 67 69 
Honeywell 6 1986 .. 73V T6V 
ITT 4>, 1987 . . - - 69 71 
J. Ray McDermott 4*. 

1987 .. .._ .. 126 128 
JP Morgan 4V 1987 .. 124 126 
NabUco 5V 198S -- «« 90 
Owens Illinois 4>, 1987 85 87 
JC Penney 4», 1987 . . 88 90 
Revlon 4V 1987 - - 99 101 
Rank Otq I*4 1993_ .. 42 44 
Sperry Rand 4** 1988 .. 95 U7 
Squibb 4V 1987 . . B5 B7 
Temco 4'i 1988 - - 70 .2 
Tin ton Carbide 4V 1982 116 118 
Warner Lambert 4*. 1987 80 05 
Xerox Carp 5 1988 .76 78 
DK=i Deutschmark iGaoe . 
Source: Kidder. Peabody Securities. 
London. 

Gopeng reshuffle 
Following fresh discussions, 

Mr D. C. Thomson.has decided 
not to stand for rejection at 
the postponed annual general 
meeting of Gepeng Consolida¬ 
ted. A resolution will be pro* 
posed to compensate him .for 
loss of office. . _ 

This move follows representa¬ 
tions bv a major Gopeng share¬ 
holder, W. E* Monisdale, a-sub¬ 
sidiary of Straits Trading, which, 
proposed Mr T. Maeer and Mr i. ^av. . 
T. Walker for the board. Mr J.1 
Richardson, a director of Char¬ 
ter Consolidated and- chairman 
of Tronoh, will stand for elec¬ 
tion along with Mr-..Maeer, :a 
director of Kinta Kell as’ Tin.- 

Banqne Nationale < 
dips 20 pc 

Bauque Nationale de Fans, 
has reported a 20.8. j^er . cent 
decrease in net eartkingS'—to' 
13537m francs (£1337m) from 
17038m francs, for; the vear. 
ended Dec’emher 31, 1974. The 
bank posted a net .-dividend of; 
^4.13 francs,1 .'unchanged -fropx. 

Operating . profits dropped’ 
187 .per .cent to 334.88m-franf% 
Assets^df-iKe haidt- at foe ^end of ; 
pie year*", stoodat U47^30m 
rancs^ ah increase of1 8,8 per- 
snt over l973. ' v. = r>.\ : -r 

t4*;5i-TracT- .Mr. ■4».93-«tej Dac. 

r- 

a 

PS 
mm 

can help cut your office costs 
Send now for our new booklet which 

wiH tell you about the advantages of 
moving your offices to the AREAS FOR 
EXPANSION. 

The Areas now cover the whole of 
Scotland, Wales, Nonhem and North-West 
England, Yorkshire and Humberside, some 
parts of the Midlands and much of South 
West England. Northern Ireland has a 
separate system of incentives. 

The Areas for Expansion have a lot to 

offer Offices and Service Industries. 
Our Industrial Expansion Teams can 

tell you just what grants you can qualify 
for, and help you find the best location for 

your new premises. 
So send for our new' free booklet 

"A Good Move’ today. 
Fill in this coupon or phone 01-211 6486 

(24 hour answer service on 01-834 2026). 

ISSUED BY 
THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY 

What you can gain in the 
Areas for Expansion. 

Up to five years rent free or help with 
the purchase. 
£800 grant for each employee moved 
Removal grant and other financial help. 
More skilled staff available and better 
working conditions. 
Excellent communications to work and 
to the rest of Britain. 
Better opportunities for expansion. 

What you leave behind. 
High office rents. 
Long distance, rush hour commuting. 
High turnover of staff. 
High wages and allowances. 
High cost housing. 
No room for expansion. 

i** To: The Industrial Expansion Team, Department of 
I Industry, MUIbank Tower, Mfllbarik, 
j London SW1P4QU 

I Please send me ’A Good Move" with details ofthe benefits available 
to Offices and Service Industries in the A re as for Expansion. 

I Name______ 

S Position in Company-*- 

I Company. - - 

I Nature of Business___ 

f Address--- 

The Areas for Expansion 

Bmjgh 

The Burmah Oil Company Limited 
Annual Report and Accounts 1974 

The chairman's 

statement and report of 
The year at a glance 1974 1973 

the directors contain £ millions £ millions 

detailed information T umovar net of duties 8721 495-9 

and comments on:- 
Profit on trading excluding tankers 99-4 46-1 

Results for 1974 (Loss)/Profit on tankers (31-4) 18-6 
Profit on trading 68-0 64-7 

Objectives for 1975 

The BP stockholding Net operating profit 29-3 48-7 

Repayment of dollar loans Dividends from UK companies 15-3 14-1 

Tankers Net interest charge 41-3 16-2 

The North Sea 
Profit before taxation 9-9 570 

Worldwide trading interests 

Board and management 
(Loss)/Earnings before extraordinary items (7*7) 45-2 

changes Extraordinary items - net (charges)/credits (7-7) 14-9 

Prospects for the future Ordinary stock dividends 

1974 5-360pper£1 stockunit 7-7 

To obtain a copy. ! 973 12-124p per £1 stock unit — 17-4 

use the coupon below (Loss)/Earnings per ordinary stock uryt (6*03p) 30-74p 

I To:TheSecretan.' 

J. The Burmah Oil Company Limited, Burmah House, Pipers Way. SA-indor.AVilts SMS IRE 
. Please send me a copy of the Annual Report and Accounts 1974 

j Name:___■ _ 
J Address: _ *__—._——_______ 

HEi HN HH ■■■ MN MMI I 



Bank B< ise 
Rates 

Barclays Bank 91-V 

C. Hoare &: Co .. *95 -0 

Lloyds Bank .... 91 -n 

Midland Bank .... 91% 

Nat Westminster 

Shenley Trust 111% 

20th Century Bank li 

Williams S: Glyn’s 9\"o 

4c 7-iUv iltf-punlis on of 1 
£10.uC'O and unilor. "S' 6^1 ■ UP I 
1" ££S.OUO 
I2.fi.0lVi 7'. ■ r . 

Ok or 1 

THE NEW THROGMORTON 

TRUST LTD. 
Capital Loan Slock Valuation 
6th May. 1975: 
The net asset value per £1 of 
Capital Loan Stock is Nil. 
Securities rallied at Middle-motet tel«- 

TheTimes 
Special Reports. 

All the subject matter 
on all the 

subiects that matter 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

London daily sugar price cut to £180 a long ton 
i, _ ciMibHi* for bop fanninos 

“Wafessavaswrffisa»» 
^£kS&JrsssM sn&w 

1 houscs- U-eeiT WJ1 7SP per wio for bop a tram 
Sri Lanlj. 

Ui^y 'prices untttnfl MJ»ier. Surer 

S^KWSSSW 5SSK3 
conditions. 
UUtAT.—t'nlred SUfos dark nortftem 
inring number two 1C per cent. June. 
E7*1. AS: July. £78.00: 
trans-shipment east cowt: US hard 
i-Lnmrnumber two 15V.P®* 'Sllli?11, 
j»j.SO: June. £76.83 direct Tilbury, 

The London daily SUGAR price 
fell by £18 yesterday 10 £180 a 

tone tou, on continuing lack of 
hullish news to reverse Itie down¬ 
trend. dealers said. 

The terminal was mildly in¬ 
fluenced by sugar beer news during 
the afternoon with a iate recovery 
coinciding with a report from 
Washington, quoting sugar experts 
as saying that United Slates beet 
farmers will not fully achieve their 
planned acreage due to bad 
weather disrupting the planting 
programme. 

Earlier the market had eased 
following a report that informed 
sources in London thought that 
USSR plantings were well ad¬ 
vanced at the beginning of May- 

A steady two-way trade was 
evident throughout the afternoon 
with shoricovering attracting fresh 
trade and speculative selling as the 
market rallied. 

At the close, prices were un¬ 
changed to £5.00 higher on 
balance and sales totalled 3,012 

1C*AU9. *lHU.OO-2.SO a '“"VraVB^’ 
I LtB uO-8 .tO. Dec. EZT8.0O-B.SO. 
March E17o.5U-T.00: Mav. £17.100- 
T.fKl: Auo. £171.00-5.00: 0cl.d68.50- 

sale*: 1,013 low. ISA. price*. 
I■1.76c. IT-doy. average. Ij.ioc. 
COPPER.—Cash wire ban were £5.40 
up on Monday, three months £6 up and 
cathodes were C5 up. threei months 
ns U5. Afternoon.—-Cash wire bars. 
OS.-.-, 00-53.50 a metric too: tbra; 
mnnih* £551.50-59.00. Sales. 1.650 
5n*! oi5i cathode*. JE523.00-M.00: 
ihrr,- months. £540.50-J1.50. Sale*. 
i.ji'Ki ion*. Morning.—Cash wire bar*. 
£5.36 50-37.00: three rnonth^E55S.50- 
S6.ro. Settlement. £53. -OO Sale*. 
4.100 tons. Cash cathodes. £525. SO- 
"n OO: Hirer months. £544-45.00. 
Selilement. 526.00. Sale*. 2.5 ion*. 
SILVER made of to 3.5 
iienrc per trow ounce.——Bullion martel 

fL\mg level*i.—Spot. lM.Sp a trw 
ounce i fit tied Stales cent, equivalent 
436.4i 
i-tJl 5C' Six' 

nionths. 
months. 

JOl.TOp 
J97.00P 

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED 
r,2-63 Threadrteedle Street. London EC2R HHP 

Tel: 01-638 8651 

13 
High 

r4 -75 
Low 

Last Gross 
Company Price Ch'gn Dlvipi 

YI4 

55 
123 

61 
61 

35 
90 
29 
45 

Amtitage fc Rhodes 45 — 3.0 6.7 5.0 
Henry Sykes 133 - 4.9 4.0 8.2 
Twinlock Ord 33 — 0.8 —6 7./ 
Twinlock 12'o ULS 61 — 13-0 19.7 — 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION GROUP 
ORtlSGt: FRff ST \TE COLD MINING COMPANIES 

DECL\R\riON OK f>|t IDb'NDS 

Furilicr ■■< Hie JniJvnJ nuucc advertised in the pre>« on the Uth March. 
|UT«. (|« v,..iivcr»iMU rate spplkshlc (■• Pajmcns* in United Kimidom currency 
m respect .‘t the nnJcrmcjitinneJ di-idend* to -harcholdcis lesi-iered on the 
4iIt April. I«*75. i* 11- RI.5*Mo|i> . . 

I hi. etlcciivc rate "■ >*tun Afncan N'.in-Kevident Shareholder* tax is 
IS p-'r Mill 

Jniilv-n.U chncernej art a* l.illon* ; — 

Name LKOip.i'iy icaxh 
•>f uliidi i* 'nw'rpuMlcJ 
in iliv RfifuMi<: uf A’oufh 
Al rival 

Dividend 
No. 

L'„rjponfi 
marked 
’’ South 

AfHv-a ” 
No. 

South \lricfln 
vurreno* P*r 
5liarc 'itrxl ot 

Mock 

U.K. 
currency 

equivalent 

Fr-jc Maie OolulJ 
Muir 1 iiii'lcd ?o 37 170 L-etiW IOf.ni.WI3p 

Pn lurpi Krand Gt>U 
Mining t. onipany 

40 42 Ilfi i-eiu.fi 7S.3S«l07p 

Fftfvulv ni Sidi'i Cm 'Id 
Mining L'-mpany 

Jll 41 Hi cents 37.o2h75p 

\Vclfc..iu Oi.ld Mining 
i Vnip.in> 1 imiicd 

_ 3'» ccnLfi 1-S.S1337P 

Western llv.liiuiu-, 
LimilcJ 40 — 21* cenu l41.IOQ»p 

For and on behalf of 
ANGI.IT AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA. LIMITED 

London Sec ret a He* 
I .on due Ofr.ee : D. H. J. felllMM 
4i>. H.dhnni Viaduct. FL IP IAJ. 
Office of (hr Ceiled Kingdom iraevTcc tecrelarin s 
Charier t 7,n.-*-lidatcd Limited. 
P.O. B-n l»:. t'hstwr Howe. Park Slrceu 
A'lif-<rd. Kent TN£4 SEO- 

tii/i Afnv. 197.'. 

White 
l-arg" 
Standard 
Medium 
Small 
Brown 
Large 
Standard 

Wcd -Thur rn 

£.3.30 to 3.50 
E2.no to .3.20 
C2.2fl to 2.50 
£1.80 to 2.10 

MWVTlM 

CJ3.no to 5.50 
£2.60 to 2.00 
£2.00 lo 2.30 
£1.70 lo 1.85 

£3.30 to 3.50 
£2.80 to 3.20 

£z: Current 
Frertch^ 

£3.60 to 5.80 
_ £3.00 to 3.AS 
Imparted prices Hn 

Arrivals >Mav MOi: __ 
£3.20- 2'*. £2 80 to 2.90: 3’». 
lo 3.70: 4*5. £2.40 lo 3.43. . „ 

Note: All rrtce* quoted are for bulk 
delivery tn Keyes trays. The above 
laitan I* d guide to general xnarfcel 
condlllona anil I* dependent uoott 
location, quantity and whether delivered 
or not. 
MEAT I Sm1Utfl»M I.—BEEF.—-Scotch 
killed side*. 35.0-36.Op per lb: "Scotch 
kilted side*. 37 .Op: Enoiisti hind- 
quarters, heavy. -W.0-46. On: English 
lori-qrui rters, 26.0-27.Op: Eire hind¬ 
quarters. 44.0-43.Op: Eire forequarter*. 
25.0-36. Op. 
VEAL.—-English fats. .76.0-42.Op: Enq- 
II*h oobbles. 10.0-14.Op; Dutch hinds 
and t-nds. 58.0-62.Op. 
LAMB.—English small, new season. 
42.0-46.On; English medium. now 
season. 40.0-44.Op: English heavy, new 
season. 58.0-42.Op. „ _ „ 
Imported frozen. NZ D*». 30.0-50.Op: 
NZ3*s. 29.0-29.5d: NZ 8*s. 28.Op: 
NZ YL'S. 28.0-29.up. 
HOGGETS.—English. 26.O-36.0p. 
EWES. 12.0-13.Op. „ _ 
PORK.—English, under lOOIb. 24.0- 
34.Od: iqo-120lb, 26.a->l.Op: 120* 
loOlb. 56.0-31 .On: luO- 1801b. 2o.O- 
28.Op: IHO lb and over. 23.0-20.-'P. 
- Special quota tin n—very hlqh quality 
prannee In limited supply. 
COFFEE.—During III- afternoon Iho 
robust;* terminal ad-.ancen mows on 
dealer-covering encouraged bv the oer- 
tnrmanre or Ihe United Staten • C 
contrart. Values rinished at the 
■■ hiqh* ■*, wiih gains oi £4.50 to £6.uo 
In soles of 640 lots. 

Arabic.i terminal moved ahead to 
close alignily steadier at lao-vo points 
higher In broader rwo-way trading of 

ROnUSTAS.—May. 390 5-V5 per met- 
rtc ton; Ju v, m^.O-o.O: Sent* £5j3.5- 
™0 Nov. K-.93.0-N S; Jan. £397.5-8.0: 
March. £400.0-0.1: May. £405.0-0.4: 
sales: 640 lots. Including Uiree Mllons. 
ARAB I CAS.—June. 556.00-57.00 P“r 
50 Wins: Aua. S03.00-5H.iu: Oct. 
557.60-5H 10: Dec. S38.otV58.40: Fati. 
5oK.bO-5h.70: April, 558.60-59. oO: 
June. S59.00-60.00: sales: 85 lots. 

Results in Brief £000 
1974 J973 

Profit before taication 934 766 

Taxation 454 344 

Profit after taxation 480 422 

Extraordinary items 43 42 

Net Profit 437 380 

Dividends paid or proposed 140 129 

Retained profit added co reserves 297 251 

Langley Alloys Limited 
Hugh Smith (Glasgow) Limited 
Grosvenor Hypower Limited 
Brentford Electric Limited 
E. N. Bray Limited 
Counting instruments Limited 
London Hydraulic Power Company 

& r-i.z viwr 

UCG4 -4«fn« 14L-54CAJ UD. ***»:'I 
VAfTM I 

Points from the Directors* Report 

Following payment of our Interim Dividend of 
2.45p on 3rd January 1975, a final dividend of 4.27p 
is recommended. 

All companies within the Group have started 1975 
with very large order books. We must expect the 
general fall in demand in the British economy to 
reduce output in certain of ourv subsidiaries but 
overall we anticipate good levels of activity. 

We have no reason to be pessimistic regarding the 
outcome of 1975, but the elements of uncertainty 
do not allow us to predict profits accurately. How¬ 
ever, the present outlook suggests that a modest 
improvement in net Group profit may be achieved. 

In view of our favourable cash position and our 
confidence in the long term demand for the Group's 
products we are actively proceeding with our 
investment programme. 

Dermot de Trafford, Chairman 
Colin Bowron, Managing Director 

Baxter Fell & Co. Limited 
MANUFACTURfRS OF 5H0WRAX RETAIL DISPLAT EQUIPMENT. STEEL DISTRIBUTORS AND WHARFINGERS 

Twelfth successive year of 
advance in pre-tax profits 

In the current economic situation. 1975 is likely to prove a difficult 
year but the Group's considerable capital investment in recent 
years combined with a sound current liquid position means that 
it is well placed to take advantage of an improvement in the 
economic climate- 

FINANCIAL STATISTICS 

Sales 
Service Revenues 
Profit before tax 
Profit after tax 
Net Earnings per Share 
Dividends (Gross equivalent) 

per Share 
Dividend Cover 
Net Assets per Share 
♦ Pre-Freehold Revaluation. 

1974 
£ 

4,805,987 
1,987,724 
1,017,241 

479,500 
29.54p 

7.75p 

5.78 

192.47p 

1973 
£ 

3.760,479 
1,450.574 

810,012 
406.934 

25.07p 

6.89p 
5.32 

168-05p 

1972 
£ 

2.010.639 
1.167.423 

522.569 
305,873 

18.85p 

556p 

3.48 
74.46p* 

Annual General Meeting. London 28th May- 

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from Croup Headquarters. 

BERKSHIRE HOUSE, QUEEN STREET, MAIDENHEAD, BERKS. 

„n bslaflciv 
□ oalora attributed. Uw ubturn. M "J 

KSRS! ~C°'SJnaSXrtSC.enl'Sra,v^! 
much Of Ihn JUi'Pon In ■> "Wj*’ Sd" 
Hold In some *r^^s. Ifte f/^tor 
i.urrrncy was ,t luriher poraloic 
hui Uif rally was not - 
any ircsii fnlcraH In pfiislcal*. u 

I4t7 7c: ont-l'Cir SOT.ROti ,464.it'. 
London McUJ tichanse —Aflcraoun - 
cSsh. I90b.3-90.3p: three Btonibs. 
i> vS. 3-195. hp: a-tvwi month*. -UJ'* 
IW Sp. Sales. 350 lots OI 10.000 itOV 
ounces rach. Mornlog.—C"»h. 
R7.D|>. ihrrr gTionllts. ]92^2.2p- «'pn 
,u on. lua.3-MV.Op. SolUemenl. 
JR7.0|I. S.ile*. 3-ji tola ,about 
carrlox. 
tim,_price* were steady, the ntante* 

three mpwUra. gg.TW.9g- 
!hw months! 

grade. thrae^ 
fi ■ R3-HT. Soiticmenl. C-.9W- ^aica. 
5ll 10114. 
LEAD.—Price* dropped fracUOQJlW tn 
a MNdy prarket.—Aftgrnotei.r-Cgan^ 
CloO.C<l-90.5n ■ l'«rlrlc ‘«"i 
niOttUU. E185-00-8S.SO. Sajea.^ ^ 

telSSTSSfr 
carries». 
7iii£ TKn zn,ir);ai wit 
AfierDooii.—CJSh- OO- 
metric ton; three months. lj3U8.w- 
,m.5o. sains. -4>0 tons. Morn mo. 
Cesfi £517-19.00. Uirce rnpMhS, £30*' 
07.00. Mtllcuient. Pro- 
.3.300 tons 'a®?" 1hJlf ®2S,e5.|1l1 Alt 
ducers* price. CcAO a metric wn^AJ1 
aflcmoan metal Prices |re ultofflcfciL 
PLATINUM rose by £3.50 to E6b.au- 
C6I SO .5146-51511 a troy ounce. 
jut* quiet.—Bangladesh while " C " 
grade Miiv. June—£244.00: BMigladcrti 
■■ n grade May. June. K2-j4.«> Pd 
long ton. Calcutta steady—Indian May. 
.tune. R&460: Dundee Dalsae May. June. 
If*420 per bale of 4001 b. 

future* were ateadv.—■- 

said. 
Cocoa ruluros lost ElljOO to ^ 

per tonne jpesterday morning, hawing 
Luted from a wlrtual Uidl-dow 
ment In nearby supply. 
atlrtblitad btf *J»tel sources to ««" 
inhblon-hoinr liquidation. 

.. virtual limit-down mot 
ment lit. neaxbV supply^ ^SelUnq ^ 

__ _ _ speculate* 
and new ahort able*. 

Rut lobbcr shortcnvcrlnos 
ally hritught Ihe market hack^lram the 
newly-tslahlWied contract 
Dealer* again died the .MV 76 as 
aver-suupIV plluatlon for 1973-.6 as 
Uie main Bearish influence. 

uav rLW,n-i<in per metric ton. 

o5:o! 
sa®T. 

sov«wn„hml 
£»5.K0-66.20 per 
£67.30-67.70: Dec. 
Feb. £7a..3O-70.5<l: 

£68.50-68.70: 
. April. £71.20- 

7lT70: ' June. r.73.20-7,,.40: Aug. 
tn•*.30-74.90: safes: nine lots. 
TEA.—Thfrr was a slrong^r anti more 
general demand yWttPn&V for Ihe 
10.3-31 paefcagca of Sri Lantea Ira*- P«r- 

Krenchl' May. 'i^l’i' jiine, C53; JUI.W. 
E52.73 trans-shipment east coast. South 
Afrtrj. while deni. May Juno. £39.50 
Glasgow. 
HARLEY.—EEC feed. May. £49.78: 
.Inns. £50.75 east coast. All a long ton. 
cli L'K unless slated. 

London Grain Futures Mattel 
, Gafta i.—EEC origin. BARLEY quietly 
stricty .—May. £49.05: Sep. £ol.5Ci; 
Nov. £53.40; Jan. £56.40: March. 
£37.00.—Wheat, quietly steady.—May. 
£48.S3: Sept- LK.oO: Nov. £35.83: 
Jan. £37.85: March. £39.65. All a long 
ion. 

Home-Grown Cereal Anlhortty'a 
location es-fann spot prlcM.—Soli 
milling WHEAT.—Kings Lynn. £49. IS. 
— Feeding BAR LEV. — Edinburgh. 
£47.45. 

lKi.n-B.'iiop; Sales': 18 lois. including 
TO oollons. . __ m 
rubber was steady.—June, 27-00 ■ 
S-OOn per kilo: July. 27.46-38.OOp: 
JuJjvSept. 28.00-28,1 Op: Oct Dec. 
29..33-29.40p: Jan Min*. SO_.4S- 
50.5Up: April ‘June. jl.40-J5t.aflp: 
Julv-Seot. 32.03-32.lOp: Oct Dec. 
52.55-32.65p: Jan March. .3,3.05- 
35.1 Up. Sates: 89 tots at 15 tonnes 

RUBBER PHYSICALS were slightly 
steadier.—Spot: 26.00-27.50p. ClTs: 
June. 26.15-26.20p: July. 26.JO- 
26.7.3p. 
EGGS.—Home-produced: Surpluses are 
reported of all orades and value* are 
bring adjusted dally <n order to keeg 
supplies moving. 

Imported: Interest tn this sector has 
declined. 

Home-produced market prices ■ In £, 
bated on trading packer, first-hand ~ 

Goldsmith stake in 
Banque Rothschild 

Mr James Goldsmith’s group 
will hold a potential stake of 
around 7 per cent in Banque 
Rothschild through convertible 
bonds to be issued in part pay¬ 
ment for the bank's recent 
acquisition of Discount Bank 
SA, Banque Rothschild said yes¬ 
terday in Paris. 

Banque RothscbQd is making 
an issue of bonds to a total 
value of Fr21.4m convertible 
between June 11980 and August 
31 1980 into shares of the bank 
on a- one for ooe basis. Banque 
Rothschild recently bought 72 
per cent of Discount Eank for 
Fr66m, the remainder-of which 
will be financed through a long 
term loan and sale of shares in 
its portfolio.—Reuter. 

Recent Issues 
ri«eikr,»l<;oid>R2: • 
F.-itaffi -e For lad U', iB9hSl 
or.cia,*-i ivCiEPn*, 
Keltac UIJp Cnv l.'nil • 
Lincolnfnrp IK lolKXSFfi 

-AUd SnulherD U'tr UK- ISM --1 
Mh AiIhjiUc 9tl Tty* Udt iHoo; » 
Bank orsi nwfr 
-vjnoetr E«Tjt Itr-e rur. too, 
Knnlhvnd UV'-t9£! i£S»a>> 
Sulton Vrr IIK« Bd Pf USO it) 
IV arul ctsb trv lZiKs 1980 ftOI^ > 
York* Cbrm Wv Cwr (£100“» 

iJIUl 
_ dale of 

BIGOTS ISSUES r-nun 
Btwuilf333 • Junes 

Aurora Rldrsi If t JunelS 
FuratiDaviM) May 23. 
BeiToboMiSSi Mays 
BrirtnniBSt MavlS 
Con* Colli Field* OSS' Hull 

Cl o*i tic 
price 

Wprnn 
«4»r 

‘ 02 
EJQH 

iSkprctu 
sat 

joap-2 
£44 

El 04»a 
£3S>: 

nCgrem-S 

rr-da TitlUOi 
PH u Metal (ITS; I 
FotherclU and D.'S3> 
Guardian RylllSOi 
fJLMW: i 
Macphrr’nn. P ilSt 
Martin ancstia. • 
M'ftouniciM: I 
BolhnUol(in.<34, 
.skriL-hlrvOrd<38i 
Sp:ra*-S.ircni77; I 
'•ten !«>•>»■ 
Tube tnvilSOi 
rmjateiyi- 
IC.KoltUIUHS- • 

1Sprrm-l 
Hprem-*a 

93-2 
317+1 

131 
2*4-4 

90*r4*a 
llprew-4, 

Ml 
T92-L 

- 'Mpretn 
30-1 

2* Trent 
.Inn* 13 23 prwn-Si 

May 30 
Jug*S 
May 23 
May 32 
Jim*20 
.May 16 

May 27 
Mar IS 
Junes 
May 23 
Mays 
Jl«<* 

50-2 
AD-4 

2Sprem-2 
UO 

294-5 
43-rb 

Spr*m 
.-»ucrt prlio in barrninevei. • K* ditldend. 

+ InllM be lender, v Ml paid. * 145 paid. bOO 
paid e £35 paid. I JUKIpaid. 1164 paldJiTOp paid. 

Discount market 
There was a slight underlying 

shortage of credit on Lombard 
Street yesterday- in fact, the Bank 
of England probably overdid its 
help when it bought a moderate 
amount of Treasury bills and 

corporation bills dlrecdy from the 

In ihe early stages when It was 
unclear whether the supply gap 
for fresh funds was going to be of 
any size, rates tended to creep 
nervouslv higher. From an open¬ 
ing around 8j to 9 per cent, they 
brushed 9j per cent during the 
morning. But by midday, they 
were back to around 9 per cent, 
and they tailed off steadily during 
the afternoon. 

By the close, though, money 
movements were mostly very thin, 
books were being balanced in the 
6 to 7 per cent range. 

Money Market 

Rates 
Bank of England Minimum t ending Pit* :ir, 

• La it c lunced 2.3-151 
Clearing Banks Bio Bai+9*^* 

DNemini Jtki l.uana* r 
OreraisHi:opcna n»vft 

Wn* Filed «Vs 

Tri-j 
BikIij; 
2 monm* 
3 moolbs D*j» 

rySilHi t>r.*- ■ 
Seltins 
2 monlRs ‘At 
3 moiiUu. ?*u 

FrlrneBapk BUU(DIs',’‘Trade*'Dlv'ii 
SmouUu UM'i 3 i non ill* II 
3 tnantlis. 4mnnilu It*; 
4 nuifijil lOyiVi 6 aionlhl II1; 
6 numua 10V19^ 

Local Author!tv Bnnrts 
1 amulh 31-104 
2 umtiins U.-io'j 
3 mum hr n-tO*j 
4 months 31-104 
5 IDOflltU 31-11*2 
6 months 11-101; 

ToinmJis 31-10*; 
8 monlbi ll-10*r 
* mullik 32*»IH« 

10 raonfP* I3e< t’« 
11 nioniir, 124-114 
12 niotilhm 32VU'« 

Scrandan-MU.£CDR*tc+irr ■ 
2 mnndi *V94 6 niogUia IiWi-lO"!* 
3 mentM KBrlWc 32 monttu 13uivU4» 

Local Authority Uarket * ‘T-i 
St, 3 meruit* 104 
9*e44 6 months We-lW, 

X jear hVCi 
2 dir» 
7 d>t< 
1 momh 

I'lierbanUUdriiel'M . 
OrernlclUJ+'Prntfva rin.eP*, 
1 veclL M-44 (maiiiln It^ii-idHii 
1 month »V»4 9 nnnihs 
.3mwtlhs 3'14-104 .lsniQDilis U-«i»-U« 

<1rsl Class Finance Houses, MM. Bate',) 
3 month* J04 6 mnnlM 114 

Finance House Base Rale lfl* j«* 

UNIVERSAL OIL INC 
Company has completed 

arrangements for a S7Sm short¬ 
term credit refunding with ten 
banks running to April 30, 1976. 

Foreign 

Exchange 
Sterling rallied yesterday after¬ 

noon on the exchanges from the 
day's worst levels. At nxiddav, tiie 
pound's “ effective deraluzUon ” 

against the currencies of Britain's 
major trading partners worsened 
from an initial level of 23-2 per 
cent to 23.3 per cent. At that time 
too, sterling was registering its 

weakest level for two years against 
the French and Swedish currencies 
and an -all-time “ low ” against 
Belgian Francs, Dutch guilders and 
Norwegian kroner. The “ effec¬ 
tive ” rate ended the day at 23.3 
per cent. 

Foreign exchange dealers said 
that while European currencies 
took full advantage of a declining 
dollar, the pound remained depres¬ 
sed by growing worries over Bri¬ 
tain's inflation problem. Sterling 
even fell against the retreating 
dollar, touching S2-B370, before 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 

closing at &M3Sj. down a 
points. 

Dealers added that enlbusiat 

for the pound, already at a lo 

ebb. had been further curb* 
ahead of the Common Mark 

rirrcrenduoi. 
European currencies were lift 

changed from overnight level 
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Dividend 2.05p fsame) for year 
to January 19, 1975 on consoli¬ 
dated profit of £130,279 
(£217,563). 

Bank statements for April 1 
Statements of the London Clearing Banks and their banking subsidiaries 

in England and Wales, the Channel Islands and ihe Isle of Man made 

Total 

Total Account* 37.805 
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Sterling bills 1.280 
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British Government . 
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timer assets 3.640 
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Reserve Ratio < rr i 15.3 
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Ynu have e<coll*nt secretarial and admlrusiraiivg shills, a Jinn 
but diplomatic manner and vou enjoy organising your own work 
and that cf others unobtrusively. Perhaps in your late 20 s you ve 
already had sen,or eraanenca and it is now time IQ' °.n- 
How apeul working lot a Prole.racr o< Industrial fleWlons . As 
well as tunning an academic dc; oilmen: M work involves close 
liaison Wi'h internalionaI organ,sjtlons lEEC. ILO. etc), publish¬ 
ing and research. 

Salary i? on a scale tiling to £-.51- a year including London 
Allowance and thieshold rayments hours arei 9.30-5.JO [?.00 In 
vacationot and v.-c give 6 weehs hol-di-i. Please ring liiWIm 
Mills err 405 2635. c.i. 733. Icr turner details or write, giving 

1 tuM career detail*.' lo Personnel Department. London School or 
i Economics. Houghrcn Shed. VVC2A 2AE. 

>NOTTING HILL HOUSING, 
TRUST 

^currently provides ho me 5 for. >5,000 people, and the Asalalanll 
Director—Development—It* look-, 

. ina for an ey pone need 

SECRETARY/ 
PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

} wlllt « high , autndard Of 
fsecretarial akltls. famiilatii* J»llh( 
\jhe technical aspect or hou-lno' 
/.■nd the ability lu work on her, 
town imitative. Previous oxofil-l 
)rnee might have been named In 
[an Aren I leers office. Dcwslap-i 
Sment Company or Local’ 
/Authority- 
S/nelttalrv »lar»’ brlwccn CS.47r.«‘ 
/and C3.148 per annum, accord-, 
Vina lo fxpencnce and quallllca-y 
/lions, *3on-conirtbulory LUe , 
yAifurance and Pension Schemes ( 
}Local Government rights irans- 
"ferable. 
Wot more del nils and application' 
'form ring wme lo 

Jan Sou ter, 
46 AU Salats Rd.. 
London Wll 1HG 

01-229 9782 

WONDERFUL 
COPENHAGEN 
TRAVEL ORGANISATION'S 

Marketing Dtiecic-r requires a 
welt-informea. energetic Secre¬ 
tary to work in his Copenhagen 
oiiice. Danish unnecessary, 
though appreciated, and French 
or German useful. She vriil need 
English shorthand, be aged be¬ 
tween 25 and 35 and will, above 
ell. be a sell slarier. happy lo 
take responsibility. Interviews In 
London. S«Ury in the region ol 
ergo per month with generc-us 
Travel concessions. 

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES 

22 Charing Cross Road, W.C.2 

01-836 3794/5 
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SECRETARY FOR CHAIRMAN’S 

NEAR FLEET STREET £2,800 NEGOTIABLE 

This is an opporiL'r'ity for a younger person (aged 21 
plus) to create a new position. 

The work will b? genuinely varied and interesting. 
You will be well groomed and must have all secre¬ 
tarial qualifications including excellent shorthand/ 
typing. 

Salary £2.800 negotiable plus L.Vs. and free BUPA, 
4 weeks holiday (this year's honoured). 

Please contact MIS5 TIMMS. 01-353 9102. 
G * 
igsgQflaoacoaoMwewMMMeawMMMMM 

DANSK SEKRET/ER 
NT of Danmark er et apsndanda lextil desFgn/Uykkeri firms. Vert 

lille learn I England soger en kvik pige pa 23-30 ar hi at \irke som 

Intern salgsassirlent for vara marksvarer. Herlll kommer dansk og 

enoelsk koire^pcmdance samt aim. sekretaeropgaver for vor danske 

director. Flair og interest for marfcetirtg/salfl er elgorende. 

Lonnen er god—. srhandlingsamndlafl E2.5OO-E2.0OO. 4 uqers ferle. 

Er du inlcresaeral I at deliage i vor succes. ring aler skriv III 

NT of Denmark, U.K. Ltd., 

30 Grafton House. 2-3 Golden Square. 

London W1R 3AD 

Tel. 01-437 3080 

CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY 
The Chairman and Chior Executive of a multifarious company 
requires a secretary who has worked at senior director level. 
A challenging appointment demanding virtual total dedication, 
but which in return offers the stimulation that Is rarely found. 

MINIMUM AGE 28-35 

SALARY 23,300 P.A. 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 
01-629 9323 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
required for CHAIRMAN 

of large ENGINEERING COMPANY 

located in Viclorla. capable of handling a wide range of dudes 
on own initiative. planning meetings and preparing confidential 
reports. Pleasant manner and first class thotllund ano hfDing 
required. Piaierred age 25-40. Sa'ary negotiable around 12.500 

p.a. witn L.V.s. and 4 viecks" holiday. 

Please telephone Miss Lee at 01-828 5381. or write M MIL 
Therm dank Lid., 242 VmuchlM Bridge Road, London, S.W.1. 

MANAGERESS 
OFFICE SERVICES 

£3.000 

Interesting, responsible role in first-class company for 
mature, efficient cx-Sccretary or Supervisor over 30, witti 
plenrv of personality, who Js itbie tn liaise effectively with 

top management throushout the company and control the 
wo-k flow and standards of ahout 2a typing staff using 
tilta-modern equipment—for which personal iranung will 

be given. 

Ring Miss Duncan. 01-437 9030. Executive Director 
CHALLONERS 

TOP APPOINTMENTS DIVISION 
19.23 Oxford St.. London. YT.l 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

SENIOR SECRETARY. GGMCVA 
oir.-- Ee.ooo 

■national group h,ir‘1 
3 vou an CntUsh 
vlth fluent Fron-h 

ft »horlU.,nd T|t>rK 
□t it* run technical 

Sh>- wifi c»?l*t hu'1 
ic-> and also at rnn- 

..ic. and fu tdc-ilty 
„ 23-40. PM-ase f,n<* 

fnr further details 

3"1 : 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
W.l 

tr»l i.lns.3 Sfc’CHGTAHY' 

tPiiANISER imeiM hv I’OUttO 
irm uf Di-atitn Fi'nisinen. Job 
s lo mn olflwB. Et.bwvmcn of 
'AYE 1 AT and yLmliar horrors 
icceasarr. Plrniy of scope. 

Salary C2 500-£5.WO P-a. 
ir*n:« iq ALAN RA*7TER # 
lSSOCIATES 10-16 Rath BO no 

Six$Ol. UM. 

THE ITALIAN JOB 
CIRCA £3.000 

• —- Clli-nt. I,iv London M.in.io- 
i"j Dlr-'r'.'r of j w.-ti-tnown 
r<Aii:,n coinrutb.t. is viirr^nriv 
t«.Hng ., t*.A S-’troUrv with 
fiimrvt -pnl»n •..■rliion ll.ill.tn. 
n,n branch uf ih*1 cornnanv is 
cnni-r-ri.o.1 nutlnlv ’.vlUt marl.PI- 
l:i-l ili^lr pmiiur-l* In Ih.> Li If. 
.if"i llivf is .i lot ol Mono Tor 
il«c ri^-u person it 6r:om« 
irv.'lv IfiVOlmd. It vou entnv 
v nr: 1117 ... a mint mtmhor In 

■ h.in iii«; .1 vjcrrtartai 
0.11110110 jnrl I mi ||.1'» Hit* oor- 
vna'liv anil wow 01 humour 
ih.v ti n^c-.sjir--. id. Jonnv 
Suinm-rtlnlc 

aa*o -i *t1 -ju 4U2T- 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Brampton Road. S.W.3 

SEmior 
SBCRCTARVI 

PA 
Manager, mw- 

AflHculturai 
Company. 

For 
notional 

asfsr-Ts-'^ 
A91 3T7* 

Career Minded ? 
\\> are a newly ratabltshea but 
expanding firm of Printers near 
Liverpool St. Sutton, and our 
Managing* Director is seeking a 
mature responsible Secretary as 
hor right-band. The successful 
applicant will need to have a 
flair for figures, good short¬ 
hand.'typing, and possess an 
eagemoss to learn and progress 
with the Company. 

Some previous printing com¬ 
pany experience would be advan¬ 
tageous. In return we will offer 
her interesting and varied work 
in a hectic but friendly environ¬ 
ment. and a starting salary <il 
C2.8HO. 

Write. giving details of 
experience to Box 020* M. The 
Times. 

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeeeee seeeeeeeee# 

WORK WITH THE 
M.D. AT £3.000 

PLUS! 
Extremely (ntcresting, varied 
and responsible role for well 
spoken senior Secretary able 
to provide the M.D. of big 
Ira ding company in a major 
CHy Group with really 
effective support at all levels 
from basic office roallnc* ta 
top managomonl and client 
liaison, income made up as 
salary Plus bonus, benefits 
generous, conditions mrcri- 
jent. Mm MIm> Da Bock 
Porter. 01-437 TOM. 

CHALLONERS 
TOP APPOINTMENTS 

DIVISION 
19/33 Oxford Street. 

London. W.l 

•WWNMMHN ••*••» mtaunni 

GERMAN 
FINANCE 

COMPANY 
mlb office In London require 
capable lady who can work 
without constant supervision. 
She must be able to take 
shorthand to type, preferably 
With German as a mother 
longue. Good salary negoti¬ 
able. 

Please call 734 2817/ 
2818 

(9-12 e.m. and 2-5 p.tu.) 

PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANT 
FASHION OR OTHER FIELDS 
We are look In a for a Lady Con¬ 
sultant either with experience 
in this n«]d. or who has some 
specialised knowledge In a given 
area of commerce / such J» 
fashion 1 10 develop her own 
division within a top-level Per¬ 
sonnel Management Consultancy. 
Charm, diplomacy, toughness, 
good lodgment & good appear¬ 
ance ore the most important 
factors. Ideal aoo 24-51. Tele¬ 
phone Richard da Cnurtonay at 
EVRC CONSULTANTS INTER¬ 
NATIONAL. 75 Newman Street. 
W.l. 01-636 1454. 

Advertising Line 
THE JOB: Account Executive In 
loading agency based lh Rich¬ 
mond needs an Assistant lo liaise 
between clients and himself. 
£2.600. 

THE GIRL: 2S-*S. smart and 
outgoing, advertising experience 
useful: ambitious and wishing 
to pursue a raroor. Ring 
Christine Watson, b.56 -J767. 

M & J PERSONNEL 

DESIGN 

CONSULTANTS, W.l 

£2,600 P.A. 

LARGE CITY STOCKBROKER 
seeks 

PERSONABLE YOUNG WOMAN 
FOR INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT 

Requirements: 
_Able to communicate effectively in French 
—General numerate ability 
—Typing and dictation in English and French 
_To understand German 
_Confidence to handle telephone enquiries in 

French and German 
Starting salary: £2,500 plus usual stockbroking bonus. 
Reply to Box 2270 M, The Times, stating qualifications 
and any relevant experience. 

r 

Vcrsal'lc mature Secretary ■ no ■ 
s.h. • li required lor protos- Z 
atonal YitII rstablLsticd D'*»tgn 2 

_ Co. Flexibility cascntlal. Age • 
V 2.5/30. Call Joinna Corbett on C 
© __ © 

a 

323 8631 

a LOWNDES AJAX RECRUITMENT 

teetoMi 

£3,000 ! 
Wonderful option unity for 
Secretary. PA to work for 
Senior Parmer 01 a well known 
law company. Mu'I have lm. 
prrcahlr sLtli* and first-elaM 
personality. Ago Lite lu't-.rfj *,. 
Telephone Mrs. Byaanilnc on 
01-222 6062. 

NORMA SKEUP 
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD., 

14 Broadway Westminster. 
London. S.1V.1. 

TOp,i- St. James Park 
Underground 1. 

PROPERTY NEGOTIATOR 
Career oportunitv lor young Uid,- 
with personality, ability and 
drive In Host End «roor*rrv 
Agent j' rer-|d-nl,al dOn-irTnirnl. 
previous exocrirnce . u. lib an 
CsLit« Agcntn ui London even. 
Uni and own car necessary. Ex¬ 
ertion! conditions In young 
SU'&b. Salary negouabte from 
£2.300. For farih«*r deMUs 
telephone 01-373 7004. rcfer- 
eicu RCB. 

Short Term Secretary 
reg nixed for 

Managing Director's Office 
The International Wool Secretariat is iooltiog for a 
competent secretary to work io Its Managing Director’s 
office from May until the end of December. The work 
will be varied and interesting and will involve admini¬ 
strative as well as secretarial duties. 
We have modern, attractive offices and offer a salary 
of £250 a month, plus a bonus at die end of die period. 

Would anyone interested in this posi¬ 
tion please phone the Personnel Officer 
on 01-930 7300 or write to her at: 
International Wool Secretariat, 
Wool House, Carlton Gardens, 
London SW1Y 5AE. PREtCWMOOe 

■naa* 
a 

i Top-Sekretdrm \ 
ANGEBOT: 
—Wir sind fuhrende Vermittter von leitenden 

Angestellten in Europa 
—4 Wochen Urfaub 
—Aussergewohnlich hohes Gehalt 

VORAUSSETZUNGEN: 
—Beherrechen aller Chefsekretailats-arbeiten 
—Fliessend in Englisch und Deutsch (einschi. Steno) 
—-gepfiegtes Aussehen 
—Alter 23-35 
—kurzfristig verfugbar - 
Lebenslauf und Bild an Herrn H. J. Wienand, GKR, 
21 Cork Street, London WI. Telefon Q1-434 1744. 

HHHUmUHIIIBIHUUIHlIHUnillHW 

MAYFAIR BOOKSHOP 
requires competent bookkeeper to trial balance. PAYE 

experience. Will suit young woman 22-35 with literary 

interests who wishes to work In a small independent 

business. 

5 day week. £2,750 plus LVs. 

Write to Valerie Johnson, 3 Queen Street, Mayfair, 

London W1X 7PN. 

MARKETING EXECUTIVE 
CENTRAL LONDON C. £4,000 

nur Clients Members ol m largo British Group, operating on a 
bun «5h 10 iSpcM* a young Woman 26/34 10 assume rosponslblliiy 
lor Identifying opportunity in Industrial and commercial markets and 
far developing products and services to meet the needs. She will 
join a team of Managers, each wtitr similar respoosiblhnea in asperate 
market sectors. 
Experience as a brand/product Manager would make the change ah 
•aev one. but equally the Client will give serious cortslderailan to 
Applicants with experience in research or marketing sen-fees who 
evidence an ability to move into a more formative and directly 
responsible area ol marketing. 

Couple together numeracy, a real ability to com muni cats at all levels, 
an intuitive (eel for aesigo and you have the main requirements for 
this exciting and demanding career opportunity. 

You will need to live within striking distance, of the Client's central 
London offices, but a fully maintained company car will provide the 
mobility the appointment requires. 

Write briefly, outlining your exparlance and quoting Reference 
W.406 to ■— 

Salter Williams Ltd., Management Consultants 

30a Wlmpole Street, London W1M 7AE 

THE FOREIGN ntV.tPENiA'riON 1 
.1 CEBMAN Dr ^r'CllAJJ; 

RTPiiBue, fBEiMreATinjr 
OKDfcft l“7S iS.1. Sti.J ffs. VW" 
Aneniltt. )> «ij# 
menitDne'1 Onkr H 

COUPLE REQUIR 

claims rc’qnrD to pr«j~-rtv in tiis 
Conus Domocranc Rvuub.-c. ar.J 
Benin 1 East > rarned t:-1 Ln-tc-.' 
KCindnm Sailoivils ••r rola'.lr.s :o 
bank balances or irtStr C"c 
flog, jT-rTon*. J-7V r.r'. 
Men in i.t® Gi-nr in D-.vu«cr:r.c 
Republic Jfld Epri.r. ra 
VJoilcU K:?g4on but 
ev^udma e^.nu. bor.i’j.. 

Persons who visl :p ;t 
rrgiunuoit showed. svr-.-.e rr.r .mac- 
cation lorr.s to rfto • sc— carr.-. 
Fomina Coai-wmsat^.n CommiSi'oo. 
Afeundra House, K4;ssway. Lon¬ 
don. WCSB cTF. 

An application snail no: sq «nrcr- 
taJnr-d. tmlrs* It- has rcast-.oe :ha 
Forman uoniocnsatic-n • * ".oit.sr. 
on or before 3UL*i January, .isle. 

fnr ptsso's N«^;nq Konm 
Ojrtard. riufrs will ir 

pri r-.-ioiy v>iih S.R 
S.c.N. exprr:cr.:j piin ^oc 
JUU beam which *,n; 
Uusbhhd >0 acf ;■» c.-,av 
•nu* 5Jr«enrr. Ollier dorr 
hi-'p Kfl. 

Pos'frcr. .trrnri iao o w. 
acep^rodsuon In Urn for 

Ovbfa r.crn. Pieniy of 
a.w by urra-.geiirni. 

To'.aphoRp 
overt Jlavi <iaji 

After T.3t, g.m.. 
Oxford 75544X1. 

■ Notice Is hrreby olvcn. del sir 
LAMCROS VKHtlorrS af 61 .’Ofl 
Trundel Court, tcrtiic-n. tC~. 
applying to the Hasw S^vcr'jr:. is? 
naturalisation ami Hu! er.y r-rrsoa 
who knows anv reason :.’l*r ruiaro'i- 
S3Uoz> should not be gronrorl vr-cuM 
send a written irrtef sinni <1 Scotsmen: 
of tlui tacts 10 iho Ln'i.T-Soere'aiy 
of State. Hnius OIT«cc 'N'afuroUsa- 
Hnn Division,. Lunjr Hauv. 40 
Wvlleslnr Road. Crus don CTfiJ UliY. 

CONSTANT * CONSTA.N 7. . 
SoUciiors for ibr Apu’juuiL 

HUSBAND AND \VT 

required as loan as nnsaihi 
Rniuen: Houseknnpi-r to 

Kcyat Sccistv or Arts, a . 

ACam S'ml. London. IV.- 

Musi L.ive light caierlne tv: 

care. Ccm.‘uriabi> JCMimn 

lion. Good incom,*. Apply 
J. M. nobr.-lsoh. 

Tr:. Di-aS'J 2-5b6, CM. 4- 

DOMEST1C SITUATIONS 

GHARM, EDUCATION 
AND GOOD DRESS SENSE? 

if you have the above qualities and are aged between 

35-40 then we need you as our Secretary/P.A. 

We are engaged (n rntemationaf business, and have 

an attractive West End office. 

SALARY £2,800 NEGOTIABLE 

2 PLEASE TELEPHONE MR. POUPARD 01-580 7198 • 
9_1 • 

MADRID 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
required by Import/Export Company with offices In England and 

Spain with connection In the Middle East. Fluent Spanish/Engl I eh 

essential. Office is based In central Madrid. Salary £3.000 plus 

p.a. Must be capable and haw a strong personality. Any other 

language would be a great advantage. Preferred age. 20-40. 

Box 2256 M( The Times. 

WELCOME TO THE CITY 
$ WOULD YOU LIKE TO ... 

Set up new offices ? 
American legal work. 

PJL/SEC £3,000 

Executive Secretary 
Age 24+ c. £3,000 p.a. 
for a Managing Director of a well known Oil St Petro¬ 
chemical Company. She will deal with visiting American 
Executives regularly and must have a pleasant manner 
as wefi as being efficient and capable. 

She will have her own office with electric typewriter and 
can work flexi. boors with L.V.'s, B.UJP.A. and have 
her holidays honoured. 
Call Jill Butterworth on 01-437 6816 or write to: 

5 Gerrard Recruitment Service, 
J 10 Argyll St, London W1V 2BQ. OCS! 

SECOND SECRETARY 
required for Chief Executive of large 

International company 

Good shorthand and typing plus unflappability essential. 
Preferably 25-30 years old with experience of working at 
high level and under pressure. 

Excellent conditions and salary. Apply in writing with all 
details to: 

Box 2377 M, The Times. 

WHOA! (Please) 
All ol a sudden, at Mary Overton's, wo know x-iul Uiw 
m-*an by (he Tmins ol 4 dilemma. 
On ino one hand, we ha\.o Ipo mans aopUcanU who arv 
Ina qnod not 10 be locl.ed alt-.-r. 
On rhe alher hand, wt havo >on irunv tuba which are 
inn rood -to! to h* Tlli'-d bv sonre of our too many aoolteants 
On :jd .-.1 ira.it. if ve no cent am- morn a.-iDllranu or anv 
moro lobs during Iho now couple ol wee In, w<? ro 
nound lo ho-.e lo lei someone down. 
Su -o r; [or.ea lo call a t-nll— polllelv. 
I! you ro o wouid-be Mare Ocenon lob seeker -or a 
-.-.-ould-be Mary Overton emolover-cllent. 
PLF\SL hold your horvus while we sort ourselves out. 
Look j: 1: :ti!s wav. 1! you ran. 
If vou vicre 4 Marr Ovnrion aapUeant or clleat already. 
ih'a Is the way you'd like us lo bo. 
I-n'i it * 
(01-493 2155 0306) 

.Mary Overton Female Executives 
21 >cw Bond Street. London 11.IV 9RD 

Licensed snrurally by Westminster City Council 

BnaHaraa wa»Bai«mr i 

CIRCA £2,750 g 
_ PERSONNEL 
™ ADMINISTRATOR/ 
™ SECRETARY 

ig lor Angle French Sink ir. the 
gg c<r/. Usual sacre:arial skilly 
■ required and previous, person- 
9 nel CiDCTiencc. Also good 
■ knowledge of French. Afirac. 
■ live job ».i:h many company 
■ ejiiias. 
■ Please call Ann Collelt Sec- 
3 ratarial Appomirienii. 11B, 
■ Kensinqtcn Church S:.. VV.8. 
» G1-^9 KK 0f 5173 

SBBBBaBBBaaaBBBBBB] 

£2,750 
P.A./SECRETARY, sued 5S to 50 
ror senior cos: in large Company 
E.C.2. Etcefienl «ec/eiana< skills 
tnd crganisific.iai abilfi/ essen¬ 
tia I. Pqrsenaliir. 3ppr?rance ano 
:nitia!ivc vee.- i.-rgorrani. 
Ring Dunlop 4 Badanoeh 
(Agency), 01-323 OGEE/7 and 
550 8771. 

TRI LINGUAL 
5SCRETARV 

For management role, 
handling press and 
Other mod la. Fluent 
French. Conus, 
S3.COO. 

\Y*#d 
•SSI 3774 

£2,900—£3,000 

TOP HIGHT PA 
SECRETARY 

wanted for a tny nice bow 
Musi be effldnnl. k)Ls or 
admin. work and nuking 
arranooiorni* tor overseas 
vUlrors lo slap In the U.K. 
French an advantage, .with ton 
shorthand typing sktlla. Am 
ajt. Lorarton'. Central 

Mis* Davis Please phone: 

493 2S35/629 2228 

iCaneei 
i plan 

Help the business ? 
Greek Shipbroking. 

PJL/SEC. £2^00^3,000 
Keep the paperwork 
under control ? • 
Stockbroking. 

ADMIN. ASSISTANT 
£2,800-£3,000 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 
home vtrplsia County 

Waier 
FurnJal'ed acconunodaROD. 

Lady wiU>obi dependants. P-- 
vatot Service crujtericr.cc. Car 
driver. Weekend eotenalzilng 
with SQpvrb iadlltles. Ocher 
staff employed- 

Salary and terms bv unngo. 
ment. Po* ssltion a'.nUablo now. 

MARSH 
1 Alher! Itrrace Uwt 

London N.V.l 
01-722 1153 WEEKDAYS. 

WENTWORTH 4224 WEEKSNOS 

AN EXPERIENCED 
COUPLE 

roouirod, rook.’hous^oepnr, 
house partonrman. for easily 
run house. IO mUes from Lon¬ 
don Two in Tamils-, own room, 
bathroom, sitting room and 
T.V. Salary by arrangement. 

Apply 01-500 2810 or 01-135 

NANNY, responsible and intelligent, 
wanted now by my bau and pit* 
In their lovely Sussex home. To 
look aHer daughter IB toorlhs and 
new arrival July. EaceHen! con¬ 
ditions and tern:*. Own room. TV 
etc. Cor driver- non-amoker 
cssentlaL Phono Mtos Shields. Ol- 
629 7524 ■ office hour? 1. tor 
initial appointment. 

URGENTLY REQUIK 

COOK 
With 1 lehr household duih-s 
elderly coudIc in Hnnimic 
Comfortable home and rt 
help. e\cellent wages Ft- 
class reference.-. r.»eni 
Phone 45S Id 13 between 5 • 
5 o.m.' 

LADY (30-35) 

offered cangfin.il ■ mpi-syin 
wtih light iludn in Suss--. ■ a- 
W Homo bv company rnatrr 
and wiTa wh" are (reqtn t' 
.inroad. Easenil.il tar Urn 
Willing lr> travel, interns 
garden and peis. Other r 
kppi. Wrtie nurilculars : 
1,hone number to 

Miss M.tUieson. 
£1 Caritcir. Cardens. Londo; 

S W.l. 

NANNY required with "xk«j 
for i-rwar-old boy. cheisca ■ 
weekends .in Sussex 1. pmn 
tree Time, own biMrootu jm. 

■!>)." 0405 71U223 
ends only: reverse cfi.irne- 
tvrtie Btix21RQ*t. IPe limr 

N.E. SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS. 
2 girls wanted 10 cater and 

j for household 0r IQ- August 
I 10 .September Lih. Hlng Dur. 

MRS. BRIDGES DO YOU REALLY 
EXIST 1 Urgently required l»t 
class houaekeeper with irapCUCabic 
siandards [or lovely new apart¬ 
ment in London for 2 peopie. 
Own arc flatlet with colour Y.v. 
Excn'^mt salary, rota required. 
Miss UUdex. 5 CUCford Strcci. 
W.l. 

WANTED for paru^teglc _ ____ bachelor 
.logs only>, a Valet with nursing 
experience. Lokely fiat in Landen. 
W.2. Nice room wlih own baih- 
roora and TV. Coot and daily 
kepi.—-Box 2344 M. The Times. 

LADY’S MAID required 1st June, 
resident, permanent, for Mayfair 
house. Would consider tcraporcr? 
If nnctignn'. Terms by agreement. 
Box 2453 M. Thu Times. 

BUTLER required loth May. resi¬ 
dent. permanent, for Mayfair 
bouse. Mould consider temporary 
If necessary. Terms by agniertienv 
BOX 2452 \I. The TSir.-.s. 

TO^ LIVE IN NEW YORK.- _ 
for espcrleucrd and nuaiifli-u 
k.-ho can lake care 01 
tfitldrcn. .iqea 4 and 5. P 
un!c to Fuiaienberii. lit-ri 
Atcnuo. Now York. N.V. i«n 

WANTED.—Mature l.ldy will' 
oi.porlencc 01 l'P'iI :iig■ In fri. 
household, nr. Tarriff. Ab"r- 
shire, wuh p-qular fiov. »/t ju 
Own accomt-iolaili.-n. tar 1 
.•rcrlleg* si i.i r*. t-ine. 
negotiable.—Box 20*>0 M. 
Titties 

£20 P.W. NET. M!' un.ir 
Wortilnq hnuta-i eonrr. l.anrtn 
lady—British .lueniy 1 If 
llorslinhi. lol : 5.171. 

MOTOR CARS 

ASTRAL SLUE. Vh" T-fvt-e B 
lev. Owned hy Hu- ... 
large cu.upani. l ..im- n- 
1 lined, air condition. .1. r. 
firil Class condition, "i f *«i r 
only. Oners -iruunrt '.a.3i»> 1 
tact Mr. J. 'Mine ti.' 1 
Wycombe 2114a. 

n. 

All PAIRS and P<ViC(^ftUC5II placed 

MM 

I 17 Air Street, off Regent Street. 

MMMMM°n< OCOB8fQ|IBOO>ail»»0) 

a EXPERIENCED SALES J* 
X MANAGERESS 

-f- preferably aged oiw 30 *c« .. . 
V <V gq-aheaa i-orrng Sporting/ . ._.. roimg 
, L»lsur* retail business. Located 

Kensington Chulsea. Must 
■!■ possnas aulhonly. stamina and 
/. reliability. This is a career Job 
.*» and top salary will be ofierod 
A. to BQcceesful applicant. Please t write In full lo Box 2106, M. 

The Times or ring 584 2526. 

EDUCATIONAL 
COURSES 

MARGERY HURST 
COLLEGE 

EDUCATIONAL 
COURSES 

University of Birmingham 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEER¬ 
ING PRODUCTION 

GRADUATE ENGINEERS 

A programme ol training and 
research has been mitlaiod in 
the field or Quality and Reliabi¬ 
lity with special emphasis on 
developments In the U.S.S.R. A 
une-yea: M-Sc course will bo 
offered la suitable candidates in 
the first instance. 10 be 
followed by a two-year Ph.D 
research programme lolnuy 
supervised with the Centre for 
Russian and East European 
Studies at this University. Fur¬ 
ther parUcubrs and application 
forms con be obtained Irom 
Pro revs of N. A. Dudley. 
Department of Engineering 
Production. Unlreraity of Bir¬ 
mingham. P.O- Box 363. Btr. 
mlnyham B15 2TT. 

Durham University Business 
School 

RESEARCH 
STUDENTSHIPS, 1975 
Applications ore invttod irom 

graduates who wish to carry 
nut research leading to a Ph D. 
m any of the following areas of 
managoment : Management 
control Systems. Heallh 
Administration, tho control of 
managed coal usinp the Expec¬ 
tations Approach. Bohavltim-al 
Scieneo. Small Business. Qaan- 
tltatlve Methods. Industrial 
Relations and Finance. 

The School has three two 
year studentships to allocate. 
Further Information and appli¬ 
cation forms may bo obtained 
from Dr. P. M. Reynolds. 
D.U.B.S. Palmors Garth. Hall- 

urth Street. Durham. DH1 earth 
3LB. 

L-T.C. 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

DIPLOMA COURSES 

>a» for Executive Secrotaules/ 
Personal Assistants. 
*bi in Combined Secrotanat & 
Foreign Language Training. 

HOLLAND 
SECRETARY REQUIRED 

it work lor Partner of lea ding 
West End Ejt.il' Antnil tn their 
Atb-ienLiftt oiftcr Short hand 
nudlo with fluency m enough 
and Dutch eswttol. Good 
salon-. holfinr twnca. Phone: 

Mrs McBride 

• - 01-629 7666 

j. 

Prosp. from Reg is nr fTWt. 
26-32 Oxford Si.. London. 

WIA JDY. 
Tel. 01-637 0681/5 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

Secretarial college 
34 st. gu**s. Oxford. 

To!.; 53^66 

Residential rials for Students. 

Comprehensive secrntartal 
training including languages. 
Caurw-s .V; week*, pros peel us. 

■ DIPLOMA COURSE an all 
round training In secretarial 
and administrative skills. 

- SECRETARIAL CORDON 
BLEU COURSES for the Stu¬ 
dent who wants tho best of 
both worlds. 

■ 23 WEEK. Ideal for "A1' 
level students-graduates. 

• REFRESHER COURSES 
start every Monday through on i 
the year. 

For fun details contact the 

COLLEGE SECRETARY. 
108 Bromoion Road. 
Knlghtsh ridge. S.W.o. 

01-584 0438. 

OXBRIDGE 
PREPARATORY COURSE 

SUMMER 1975 
Private tuition lo all sub¬ 

jects. by graduate tutors, la 
offered to, nuplls fuiandlno to 
sll the Oxbridge Entrance Exa- 
m I nation In November or this 
year. Accommodation provided. 

Dr. Barbara Fisher. 1. Farn- 
don Road. Oxford. TeL f0866* 
56311. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE 1TO8 

Notice la hereby given hy the 
Church Commissi cm era that they 
have PREPARED a DRAFT RE¬ 
DUNDANCY SCHEME providing lor 
the demolition, of the rcduidanl 
church uf Si. Saviour, hemp a 
rhapol of ease tn the parish of St. 
Janio-i. cur I on Ki the diocese of 
Shoftleld and. empowarlnq Uie Church 
counmissloners lo 5-eU the site 
1 hereof and (he land annoxod or 
belonging thereto. 

A copy of the draft scheme may 
be inspected »t Cllfloti Vicarage. IQ 
CM [Ian Croscem North. RoLhorham. 
Yorkshire. 

A copy mag also be obtained ar 
Inspected during normal Dfflctj hours 
upon application to the Church Com 
mlaa I oners’ office. 

Any represmuatloos with respect 
to the draft scheme should be made 
In wrmne to the Church Comm 1b- 
stmiers and should reach ihelr 
otnceB not later than the 11th June, 
1975. 

S. P. OSMOND. 
SecrctaW, 

"L MLilbank. 'London, 9.V.I. 

Nol tee J»-hereby glvon «hal J. Mr. 
MOHINDER LaL son of 'Ir. Dar- 
{"■" w hfrormsnf-n 1 atMross In 
Indio is Blr Plnd. District Ju'iundur, 

Punjab- India and who Vs now 
living a 1 152 Oldbury Road. Greets 
Green. Wr*t Braniivlcb. West Mid¬ 
lands hereby glvo notice of my 
Inntnilon to change my nnme n, 
MOHINDER KAIL LA roblccl lo the 
approval of the High Commission ot 
India. London. 

Signed Mnhlnder Lai M. Kali la. 
Date Sotb April, 1975. 

rin*i lhat Mr 
JS?ii,^YOlJNf:oan^Mrs may 1 OtfNG of . 48 ChepBiow - Villas, 
latndon, W.ll Is aoplvlng ro the 
Home Secretary for cmZENSHIP of 
the Llnlled Kingdom and Colonies', 
nnn that any person who known any 
reason why this • Miould ■ not be 
a ran 1 eg should send a written and 
signed statement of Ihc facia 10 the 
Under Sfcrouri- of Slate. Homo 
nmco «Nations>iry Division’. Lunar 
Hf)liar.. 40 Wellesley Road. Croydon. 
GR9 "BY. 

THE MARLBOROUGH SECRETARIAL 
COLLEGES 

ln^ Seplember. 1*17... the Cambridge Marlborough will loin 
me writ.Known Maritmttiugh Sccrolari.il College. Oxford in. 
proviolnn secrol.iri.il mining to the highest standards ’• 

?* wwmrbil ceursoj may be la*erf at e.IAer C^liega 
between September and July, or berween January and December. 
I Allege ,i0n roved accommodation is. amiable in both ctUcs 

COLLEGE .Denial. 11 DA HIGH STREET. D.VOSD OXI " RU.' 

THE CAMBRIDGE MARLBOROUGH SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

^TmA.- FBESMASONS «AU- M^Snlf^^eeSSSa 

EDUCATIONAL 

also on page 14 

here and abroad Young tody 
care 'children. Bo^n-j. 1 year, 
return fare paid. Interview Lon- 
den. Host and Guest. ?■«* Kings 
Road. Sll 6. 01-731 0340. 

AU PAIR BURtfAU PICCADILLY 
offers best )oo» London or abroad. 
Call 8T Regent Si.. W.l. *>30 
475»- 

CAPABLE GIRL wonted to help with 
young .famiry in Cornwall. «^ar 
driver yjKennai. — Tel. St. Ger¬ 
mans S5U 

BY I Y BUREAU. Au pah- !»OiH 
i. li.K.. France. German;-. 

*. rials. Spain 36 VirshaC 
"•tdon. W.l. 7^4 ~J-49. 

_ L person required Sal* 
A some Bllemoons loot: alter 
boy. •-!'-. Ttclorta Tel. .128 

COOX/HOUSEKEEPER. Cheerful 
per.von ■.>0-r-0 •ears* fnr mr.iiem 

'fial Reier.ls Park.. Other help 
In-Bl. Otio tjL-dr-vim. colour TV' 
Salary from C2*i n.w. plus 
bonuses. UJ-7SM '•-SI. 

HERMAN C1KL • grammar sch-inli 
wishes tu inmrr.ve English »s au 
pair. London area. 2o Jun*-o 
Angus:.—Anti it- Wlct:. .Ll A 
Poll- 'Wiser, amissir. 2UO Wes: 

LADY^COMPANION 7eqU)R>d. a led 
35 to 40 to look .i::er nderiv 
lady In Phf.irtcrohla. USA. Ilcfer- 
cncos required. F-.cell-nl eom- 
Densation and uor-.ing condi¬ 
tions. Salary nenotlsble. Pl-g^e 
call_for Inicrvlfw. Miss Atioa. 
Ol -2BV C«3'>4, 

MASSES FPEETIME Incl. w/endj. 
Au Pair for olrl T. boy S. S W.-l. 
Own room. r.\. Car driver, ui - 
674 4054. 

DUTY FREE AulmuoMLin. 
w*de avnllabtflty of all 
Fast delivery in>l • 
atram-d lor non-U u r»-*«n- 
Gurzon Motor (.fimp-inj •Ijhv*. 
ltd.. 01-520 6H4«: u,..t.r. » 
aveninqs. 

COACH-BUILT MINIS—new or i 
io p-r>nnal ■'■oeUt'iviiloii im 
dklln qunlallons. ifivi .tv.iifai 
■lihie Rover.. rnu:>i|ili St. 
J.vstiar •Dainli-rt —' nr nti :-l. 
!>>.. tltOSK filt.1*.1. ui-4 :t» 0 

DOCS YOUR CAR LACK LUSTtfi 
Fut mat ‘•Hawmani i im .it b 
With Iho VlinMi'-lijfiMI, Svsic. 
Rina <11-202 Si I'.I and s 
Iniie tor d-tally 

NEW DAIMLERS. .LI,,. Sian 
Range Rov-ra—lincn-JDXriy 

mi ■ ■■■■ ILimllton. 
I EURO CARS (LONDON I LTD. off. 

choice „r Bsr-~ PafLit .SalOdr 
and Safari E-i.iro tiv.tn 510.-: 

■J.rs f London • L:d. 20 

W.W. •• KUBELWACEN leep. I. 
| uied by G-nuan Aron- vinuai! 
1 unobialnablc in U.K. Iv73 model 

only 32.000 miles. L.M. .drl-. 
,L El sDi* __David Poo). 62 

LEX. FOR JAGUARS, 01-002 87*'. 
Lex far Daimlers. 01-W2 87V 
Lex lor Triumphs. pl-lUC 87.V 

for ’ Rovers.' 01--XC 8TR - -TION 

REQUIRED 

NURSES of all grades a valla bln Mi 
private duties, resident and non 
resident.—Phone Miss Srana-r 
01-499 5803.' or write : May- 
fair Nursing. Sorvtcp. 357 Ovfnrn 
Street. London, w.l. 

FRENCH CHEF Culslnter a: present 
am ployed by FTcncb Amtussaclnr 
In Bauih American capllai. aretr-. 
.plart In diplomatic ar private resi¬ 
dence. Irom Seo.-entfter. Pica** 
write >d Bu» 2504 M The Time*. 

FRENCH GIRL. i8. seeks ■■ nu Ki|r • Julv. one monlh. Havas. 
o\ -187. a 13011 Encrnay. France. 

PROM PHILIPPINES. Domestics 
speedily arranged. Experienced, 
reennun ended coupies. maids 
hnusemen. 2-year contract.—041- 
887 7000. New World Agency. 

NANNIES- Cooks. Housckecnors. 
Domestic Connies ono 
Gardeners.—Slough EmDloyirmni 
Agency. 379 Farnham Rd.. 
Slough 24iai. 

POST wlih one genileman required 
IS years/ oynelience. Cordon Bleo 
cook, non-driver Letters only, 
please.—Mrs. Mlshop Aullmoro. 
Neihy Bridge. Inveraiws-fihlro. 

• rXCELLEMT SELECTION nf «e 
; and w-.od Citroen avullabin it 
I Iinmedgue dell very or e-rsoi 
! ei.-port. Conlinontal Car Ccntr- 
' 'll-’.'59 8821. 

.AvEHQlSH MOTORS offer Or 
selection ol all Rovers and Lai 
Hnvorv now and used. Phor 
Mrs Simmons. 01-457 OiMo. 

BMW retail sales. For in<- nr 
delivery and prtcus.—R. fnward 
01-568 *1155. 

MERCCDE5-BENZ- If you are eoi 
? 1 dering any new model nr uti¬ 
ls purchase or sell ynur lev 
mlJeasc rar. Iiy Chrl»_ ^ITcIF 
al Goodllfre Garage (Crovdur. 
Ud. 01-681 .1881. 

ROVER 2500. '71 MU. 2. Red wrP 
•an mlertor. 1 year M.O 
Radio, sea' belts, hr-ari rest a: 
H R.W. Beautiful car. _Prlr.- £o.7 
a.n.u. Plion- 7152 f«>45 

FIAT EMPORT. fa:. fri-ej- p.' 
snr.al esoort r-alns. Phone ft. 
Wells al Nmrnans. 111.5^4 (*441 

ROYER 90.—(‘nfieeiors item, 1A< 
only 26.000 miles, til ■VI-1 19. 
afIL-r n p.m. 

GRANADA Estate. ln72. L r**n 
auio., pas., h.r.w.. ratlin ro. 
per brown. Cunijianv malntaire- 
orreiiepi crindition. 1 owrpe- 
El.450 a.n.o. Ashford t.Mlddx. 
32*1 -6 

NEW MORGAN, plus It's, .l-.aiiah 
fnr Immediate 'bllvw. Phnn- 
Hamilton. Iil-'ifik 822" 

JAGUAR wanted. XKI40 ur 15 
naoH condition. urnnntW IK u' 
foreign buyer, nt-iida ’517, 

MO-iRtE TRAVELLER lOfiT. Ne 
hri.' e,. ovhatiat. naad bod!' MO. 
Cl23-R28 0374. 

also on page 29 

When it comes to flat-sharing 
The Times is the ideal companion. 

The Times *Flrfi-Sh;tring‘ &. ‘Rental' columns appear 
daily.Whether you're looking for a 3rd person to share 
your flavor wishing (o let a house or fiaLibra long or 
short period,you'll fmd the ideal people inThe Times. 
Quickly and cheaply. 

\ 



BUSINESS SERVICES ! FOR SALE AND WANTED | FOR SALE AND WANTED 

AROUND TOWN PLATS'. - KNIGHTS BRIDGE 

fcHoUand .&* A*-W.it ‘ ..... 
studio jut ea 1st ham. £59 
».w.. 

' JCNBBisanffice ■&? Har. 
Hoop with lift, rtceo.. v & 
h.. IH3 p.w.. 

CHCLSLA, SWIG.— AraUahti* 
•. rad ol May. Chamuaa 2 bod- 

roam flat maJontlng orlra*c 
T"? *E$* iwrvma. 

, .ntcpi, l. A Cji p.w. 

• - Near Fincbln- Rd_j 
tailU'Mii semi-del netted fiausi-. 

.>jsrfes.fc' * b- 

, y2.-r^P*c,,wa 3 bedrsom riot 
to block. rrcrp.. moil, kitchen' 
nmcf. MUi. . washing mac Mm* 
rta. Short rang let. fifift p.w. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE.-Furnished 
or nr famished. Superb hanui 
m road. bodrcDir.s 
Dfna master suite or s ruoim 
and hath., 2nd bathroom. 2 

. tars* recep., kitchen. nu C.H. 
tl5o iwfl. p W. 

01-5S1 2337 

■Crn) 

B.M.W. COUPE SPORTS 

l«a (LT. "B.M.W. Coupe 
5P«rtP. lightweight' Plans 
"»?talilc blue, with itatedpltra 
vtndswi end aowcMSBhd 
rtwwlBn- Radio; OBJ? us 
OWMT--IUCB condition through¬ 
out. rant or .good pert 
exchange, £3.930. Sooth 
Grow Garages (Auto- Engi¬ 
neers j. Moorgara. Rottorhinu 

Telephone: ~ Rotherham 
2859/3584 

VAUXHALL VIVA 

Late 1971 

IMMACULATE CONDmOM 

Tax and MOT for a year. Radio* 

VotsaSi at £600 o.n.o. 

TEL; 01-646 3464 

mmm 
'■xnBX'ttzii 

i?i«i 

1935 MORRIS 8 saloon. Mot sad 
taxed, o tiers on JWOO. Ptsua 
telephone Winchester .3706'even-' 
logs. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 8c BENTLEY 

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 
N HBgtrtattel 

9H7 mOea only from new'. 1 - ‘ 
tiifed qimr. daeflkar mtm 
and main mined. an Rous-Rovv* 
ritraj. including air condition¬ 
ing and stereo radio. 

gatgayilall 

CAN YOU HELP ! 
Waiting selected armVoiriiHi 

applicants who ara rctjmnng to 

k-si furnished houses and flats 

fo- 6 uumUu or more in ail 

Lcridon postal districts. also 

Middlesex and Surrey ? 

Applicants are willing to pay 

returnable deposit* and rents a 

advance fnr mu between £30 

and £33 p.w. 

Church Bros, it Prtars. 

439 0581/9 

Large well {umlahi-d family house 

THURLOE SQUARE, S.W.7 
4 floors arranged os 3-6 bed- 
fpbrni. S.'S reception rueuns. 2 
kitchen*. S bathrooms. small 
garden. Substantial ih-posit 
required for valuable I urn More, 
fix um and fintngs. Period of 
lease negotiable from i year. 
Goo a references romtul. 
Ren:. Ejwi per week Basement 
flat also dv*Uial« If required. 

Tel. oivsay 84l<7 

TeL: 701 2120 

rrr i 

MILCARS LTD 

PHONE 01-959 6961 
Ask for Mr..MoctaxL : 

. COURT, W-S.—Luxury 
' ^-bedroom. Oatr reccp. . _ 

KhWlNOTOH. B«r part ta w 
fit'.- ,*-h;7 Csa.50 n.W.—Saa I 4***oh ed Uo use. newly converted Lv £43.50 p.w.—-582 I. ^’■ch ed bo use. newly converted 

?■» ipacJotu Giracn Fiai. 41m 
tcfxvw, may . equipped!; c.h.. 

£&‘S:J.^i*SS2!SSSd pcop!<- 

MAYFAm,-—Luxury malsoivetie. 4 
bedrooau. 2 reception*. £ bath*,. 
3rd floor* box no Ulr. Short Iain’ £100/2120pfw. OX-7944224 “■ 

ssj- 

lw.-6^-^: S,10rt ,et « ®T0 

liiliw; — Loxoiy fnraiihed 
^gx^^ualnasaman. 

WANTED 

ILL MODKLS OF ROLLS-ROYC8. 
Wanted for Cash.—Tot; r. Padloy 
it sons. Coventry soosl. . 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

P°«TMA« *2: Luxury furnished 
{fj> let lor up to one year. 3 
bed. 1 reccp.. t. a b.. and 
k.ioaas. Colour T.V,« uf patiUDn 
««* OMffn. Cl QQ p.w. Tel. 
Buichingtonj 409 1046/093 
OQ-'.*, 

RICHMOND HILL.—Furnished Ha:, 
prrrtoottna famous rlirrvir.'. ^ 
beffoom*. S reception, large hall. 
*. * t>.. part central heatino. use 

Si-^^790 5tl2nna" P"W- 

SHORT STAY SFSClAUm. We 
fu-.c the bJigest eolecinm or 
flats.houses in cenunl London, 
wo re rvKo peonle, please call us. 
ThU also applies to Landlords— 
Century 21. M*j 1175 -2216- 

AROUND TOWN FLATS, Z2U Hoi- 
land Park Ava.. Vf.Tl. Cesiral 
London's abort tat sptoauais. 2 
wka. mla. C36-£2ao.^Bti 0035. 

MEWS HOUSE. W.2. Lux 3 dble. 
beds, recep, kli-dining, (unit 

COMMISSIONS UNDERTAKEN— 
Parte oe answhere in F.-JtiT'.. 

: Conuict J. w . Cjtr-.D'nn. Tadunrrh 
* u~ vr.tr 3& EiMOiu Unc 
' Scnth. Taewnnb. Sunry. 

TELEX SHARING :n tracmto:. 
Sn.afi com Pan 7 has tacUIUcs fur 
srunno feiex. Rental SSCi p.a. 
Tol. 01-222 1434. 

r«LEX :cr a :4jtf praaotr.xai "cunfi- 
dc.nGat ts:r . pight/wecfcf.TJ 'cr- 
vice. Phonn Leeaey fWB»o rVL 
S.radcra. Tii-drii 76.M. 

I free vour office from :be 
Uiilil cl Hie le.-rlb^ ii-n.o’ auto- 
niji^ rypisj fo bulk mailing. On- 

! 'rat Lmtcan T^ninc Pi>9J irrrs 
) itaff tram -ori, .-wtraneons rp 
} Pwru: duties. 32 Itupert Si., hi. 
| -l ~ T067 ■ ii lines i. 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING whl 
I AS'SAV.AnC. Low n-nui- I vrar 
l tO^a-^tf flb5g NOW 01-440 24S1 
i «Bm typing i .«l3.> and 2utcnia:ic; 
• typing, lathbzttrung. ia«imiie j 
I loiters. Artwori Tvin-wtiing. I 
t M-titlSga.—Red rase Services. 2 
I Pnncv» St.. UM 463 237". 
I vour LONDON OFFICE- £1.50. I 

Pr.'vtise aesrt*". vei. .utawimm. t 
Trier \rro\. Prlaimg. Mermry 
V> Baler S' . w i. u; -4£6 W.T ! 

UBVa. prot.'saiuniii :.ia4i resident I 
Benjiuri w.ii uiidinaSv- rvsri-scn- 
latlan .jt cjsine^* catnbMssiTn. • 
Bot 26.T M. T.sc Times. ; 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory rotunditionrd ana war- 
raatod hy lav. Buy. uu- up I 
in 30 svr crnl. la aw. 3 yr. 1 
Irrvn. j;i.90 wliu-. RcnL Irani i 
bio.40 cm mcoin.—Phone ! 

_ VertC'. ■'l-S.-l 2363. I 
OEJET COLLECTION. PTS Lid.. 

1*0. Bor 749. Si. IT SQR. 03- 

SER VICES 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

le^rij j.ns.c or stun wrtnrg 
Irani the onv mama.'tsiic 
school toundea mder Use 
parronasu at 9ie rr-.-ss.. Klahe>i 
quality csiresccndcsde coach- 

‘"ireo oo?k from «Tj THE 
LONDON SCWOOL Or JOI R- 

u i." "-RTroRD 
01-499 8250 

T.V. & RADIO’S MASTER 
HYPNOTHERAPIST/ 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

(20-83p per sq. yd.) 

Ideal Home/Olympia, Film 
Half a miiiiun (sounds worm 

ol new curpeis. bedding ana 
furnltur* sn nock, wide ae|«*- 
Ln/i. Vast Niirsinrnt a.' coniim- 
poriry ruiural eara-matting m 
sIpca. Imiru-dujir delivery, or 
cam and carry. Fining within 
dai s. _ Expert mall order w.-r- 
vfcc. Eninuin tree. Our home 
anrlsory ocrvlcw is es nnar as 
Jiour telcphono. 01-579 2323. 
v a.m.-6 o m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
l4-:6 Urbridqc Rood. Ealing, 

tv. j. 
tCar Pars a'em-Hade baling 

3own Halil. 

CARPETS 
bncvnii Bulk PurtLhjiu ol 

tJU.uoo Wilton Carpel 
IMipki 

larjl to use far cprp>-I Ules. 
liraw domestic quality ii-f 
ap.rrox. 21 In br iwn. 

50p each 

Resists Carpets Ltd 
1<*2 L'oncr Richmond Rtuo 

Weal. S.W. 14 
01-3.6 2039. 4K hr. lilting 

acnlcc. 
London's Leading Speeialvus 
in plain VUtons and cards. 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES 

Ki‘ crier urgu disrouna an 
our wide range Of top Brand 
named voltes. Choose rrom 
over 14 colour-, Including 
ranter oaths in Block. Peony. 
Hr.nhouM and new Sepia. Jm- 
mcr2jte dot) very. Como and 
ciicoor your suite. 

Q V. HART & SONS LTD.. 
4. S and 44 London Road. 

_ London, bfcl. . 
Tel.: 01-WP 58t>6. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

FURS AT PRE-BUDGET 
PRICES 

. * «ILL MAY I'lao 
Hi have traded so well in 

me las* tvg wrel a that Wt will 
pjv tf.» extra V.A.T. 

_ AMELIA o CHARLES 
.4 New Bkid 5:.. W.l. 

TLLr 4UB 2425 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

JEWELLERY 
VALUATIONS 

for insurant.' ut prebate a->a 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
Quick, reliable v«-r\lcc. 
Tlnejt \Vorkrt,anshln. 

D.S L. SERVICES 
46 Hatley CcrgML London. 

Tel.: OI-IG5W3S5. 

HS 

| V[: 

FLAT SHARING 

'Vs 

Broadcasting-, 
Other people’s lives are .always iasciHatingy- So both Inside Story (BBC2 9.50) 
about two Blackpool pollceinenjan.d: Bqn^t Quote Me (JBBC2 1035) which looks 
at sports journalists should be^^Tvetiiig.-. Midweek in Japan (BBC 1030) 
takes a peek at the^^Fair East lifestyle^ wfcile^^Les Dawson is The Loner (ITV 
9.30), a new three-part series^ Spurtsoight. (BBC1 935) features Kevin Finnegan 

. boxing live -frora Monte C^Io, Siinrivb^; '(BBCI' 8.10)7 finds that the few people 
* left on earth k>ve; ea^ 
is a first-rate 

bbci . y warn'•• atv 
10.45-11.00 am. You and me. 6.40-7-SS am^Qpgn:12.00^ ■ Thamra. 12.15 . pm, 12.00, Thames. 3.55.pm, Un 
12 JO pm, Day and Night, 12.55, RespIratotyrMe^anlsro^ ^^05» RnpertLLSO, Mr and Mrs. tamed World: The Great Bar- 
News. 1.00, Pebble MU Specialf Mi£nm 730, Acetic Aod;;V£5, 1.00, F3m Report. 1^0,. Lunch- rier Reef. 435, Thames. 5 JO, 
The Queen to Japan. L45, Clo^own. -iiLDOOl umerTodsy. 1J^ Crowm Court. ATV Today. 5.50, News. «.00| 
Fingerbobs. 2.02-2.40, Schools. School. ^0Q-4.W_ pi^ -Racing 2.0Q,± Good Afternoon. ^30, ATV Today. 5^5, Thames! 
3-58, Regional News. 4.00, Play ;*-<*• World Cup 8.30, Rung Fu. 930, Thames 
School. - 4.25, Parsley. 4-30, versitxtr- -Pertog^tt^.Growth; Tepn}«._ =3-55, The Amazing lth30, WreatEng. 11.15, Father 
Boris the Bold. 435, Jackanory. and -Leamlng; :5i^The_Baa: Wodd of Kreskin. 405, Captain Paschal. ' : 
Ijft The Monkees. 5.15, If. You hans - at Wc3mm- Reading Cook1* Travels. 43S, Bald- 
Were Me Developmenp S-ls, GoYmraent mon^. "4.50.. The Tomorrow r 
5.45 News. and Polii^ MaMnK b-^ Gian: Peoiple.-Sjo. Dus^sr’s Trail. cfOUtoem 

IS £r°“ «■* wetter. Guiaelii^- 

ts tglSS*^:- Granada 
Black and white. ■ *: *!JCQttlSn; 12.00, Thames. 3.S5 pm- Gallop- 

11:25 So. GSSS^WJSrlSS: 

5.45 News. 
6.00 Nationwide. . . , 
6-45 Film: The Phantom Toll- 

booth, fun-length car¬ 
toon. 

• S.10 Survivors. -■ .- 
^9.00 News. 

9.25 Wodebouse Playhouse. ■ 
9.55 S ports nigh t. The Euro¬ 

pean - ■ Middleweight 
championship: Kevin 
Finnegan (GB) v Gratien 
Tonna (France), from 
Monte Carlo.-./ - “L i. 

0.50 Midweek In; Japan;■_ 
1.38 Weather. ... 

Lorenzo•. Remini. ^ - -. i ; 5J0 ;Newa. 
7.05 Worlds:. Wtfljout /Stun ■ 6.00- Today- 

_. Part Si Vulcatfs' Cave.: ;. : 6As::Crossnads. 
7.30 Newsday. ••_._• tc‘l* :7J» This is Your Life. 
7.45 Two wheels,.- Twtavg. ;73» : Coronation Street 

.Gears: The racing CFCry -g^flhrraess ThS*House, 
list'. ■ •-.- -J. ,I»B30 ;lfarctig Welby. 

8 JO Worldwide: \ . jCgchfr ;fjSQ The Loner. 
. ’ Slovakia, The ^pper, loUttYwews.- ' • 

Culture. _ - - 1030;:. Baaaby. Jones. 
9.00 Play: The Wltherai 1130 . Wreafllng. 

Paschal. 

Southern 

HOME SERVICES 
Is your husm«i central heat¬ 
ing. dOUOIr glaring, plumbing 
or decorating, tn lacl. any ur- 
vir,_- reeled to the botno ? Sell 
your birvict- to our 1.2 million 
readers in this new classifica¬ 
tion. when* adv«rn»ing eo-i* 
aro comprtilii'c and poirnitu 
pro! ,14 hlqh. te. Janlcv 
O Mara. U1-278 9051 or tn It.c- 
Norlh Mancnnslcr Office. 061- 
t>.4 yjji, in Scouand. Glas- 
ac-.v OliiCC. 041-248 6'.i5>». 
P.S. Headers. If your horr.r 
nevds a service, don’t dr. z 
ihlng until you turn to Ihr 
Home Service. Clas&Hicnuon. 

ANTIQUES 
A number ol ir.lscelianoou* 

lietny including bracl-oi and 
w-J clocks, furniture including 
a pair of French gin chairs 
and Leoryiaii chesu.. small 
bronzes, e-ic.. are available tor 
sale at Curron Street. U .l. 

PHONE D. MERCER, HY7 0012 DAY 
J«5 8SOO EVES, 

WANTED 
2nd hand and In good con¬ 

dition. Kelvin diesel Marine 

engines, new models T6 and 

TK. Gammer dlosel marine 

engines from 2S0 h.p. Please 

write to: AU H. Kama! & Sons. 

Marine Co.. P.O. Box 15053. 

Kuwait. Arabian Gulf. 

WEDDING MORNING SUrTS 
DINNER SUITS 

BLACK JACKETS * STRIPED 
TROUSERS 

LOUNGE SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HIRE DEPT. 

FOR SALE FROM £20 

LIP'IANS HIRE DEPT. 
37 Oxford SI.. W.l. 

014137 6711 

Personal Shoppers only. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU. - Pattern* 
brought to vntir home Inc. San¬ 
derson A Sahara. AU styles 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BLUE CHEAT DANE DOG. rJ mUis. I 
old. K.C. rt n . totl. Good home , 
onlv —733 772d. 

wanted. King Charles spaniel, 
preferably on'1 needing a tlrsl- . 
C..1SS home on farm. Baa UOSV M. ] 
The Times. 

CAVAUER K.C.S. popby bitch, 
oeaulilul pedigree. nmlsual 
colour. L’rbridgp 53914. 

BORDER TERRIER. Pedigree! 
oupriies for sale, great choraciers. 
Brenchley 2ISH. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS I 

WHEN FLYING 
■'onL/C! Mica Ingrid i\ehr for 
low cosi fares lo Ncu Vurs 
AuclraiU. Alrlca .nd 1 at taal 
bi scheduled carrier. Also 
selected destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 

■ Airline Agentsi 
-.V3U Hjvmart.il. London, 
S W.l. lei. 83« lbei |J 
lines■. Telex 916167. 

SECURITY 
Be sure, book your economy 

world travel with EANCREST. 
We deal only with reputable 

agents. 

BANCREST TRAVEL 
t5J PRALD Sr.. LONDON, 

w.a 
(11-723 1287. Air Agents. 

BALEARIC YACHT CHARTER. Sail' Sour ->wn yacht in the Balearic*. 
>ur broad range of yachts, apart¬ 

ment" and waiersDon fccUlUes 
glw holidays for beglnnara or 
export sailors. Yachts from 20n 
anil power craft, complete travel 
irrangemenu are available. Prices 
from £72 p.p. per fartnlghL 
Write pi phono for full details to 
t, G. Trave.. 9-11. Stanley Place I 
Chenl -r 0244 313022. ATOL i 
700B. 

VILLAS REQUIRED 

In Uic SooUi of Franco for 

Summer iv?6. Owners bIq4M 

apjiiy io: 

BLACH VILLAS LTD. 

KLirliei Passage. CamhrtfiBO. 

AFRICA, EAST/SOUTH 
SOUTH AMERICA 

■ SPECIALISTS 
i.owmi fore* Nairobi. Jo*burg. 
tii’vaoilM. Dar. Rio be Janeiro. 
Sar Paula. Bumas Aires. San- 
tiago. Accra L>om. 

Addis, Otru. Rum* 
l.A.T. LTD.. 

25u Grand Uidgs.. 
rraraig.ir Sq.. London. w.G.a. 

oi-aiti 7*2/J/4._ 
ATOL 437D. 24-ttonr Serrtte. 

LOW FARES 
GUARANTEED 

fkhetluled depariiu .■> 
NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAA'I. 
JOHANMvSBURG. AUSTRALIA. 
I Alt EAST. Aim Seychelles. 
Lagos. Accra. Salisbury. 

AtAL TRAVEL LTD. 
71 o..Tord Sin.xi 

London. W.l 
TeL: 4-57 l.V>7 OillJ 

i AErlino Agamsi 

FLY: rr COSTS LESS TOR MORE 
MOMDASA — MALI.NDI — 

NAIROBI & DAR ES SALAAM. 
Also economical flights 1C Scv- 
chntlrx Mauritius. Joharums- 
btrrg. Cape Town and Port 
Eliza both, Also dK/tinaUons in 
It esi and Central Ainca and- 
Far Last. 

1 RAVEL CENTRE 'LONDON! 
U.’.i Drvaen Climbers 

119 Oxlord Strcrt 
London W1R 1PA 

01 -437 2U3'J/V1j4. 734 S7.13 
C.A.A.. A.T.O.L. 113 BC 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
h^ve iu.-.urv staffed nr ■»■•■ I- 
caierlno villas, taverns, hot'is. 
available Ihrougnoul in>- 
scason. Prlc* includes 
scheduled flight, dally maid ser- 
-Ice and in many ersr-s Lnq.i-sii 
code. waterskiing. ndlag. 
EH9/L12U p.p. 2 wopI’j., 

CiTRFU VILLAS LTD.. 
166 Walton Street. London. S.W.3. 

U1-5B1 0351 
569 9481. 24-hour answer service. 

ATOL 337B. 

TOP FLIGHT 
TRAVELS 

Worldwide economy nights to 
New Yori;. Tar Eksi. Auvtralta, 
New Zealand. East, Wes!. 
South and Central Africa. 
Caribbean. India. Pakistan. 
Bangladesh. Euruw. — 29-.71 
Ldqwaie Rd. «2 mins. Marble 
Aren Tube i. W.l!. Tel: *02 
■ ir,73 >4 lines ■. ■ In association 
with Travel Tickets. ATOL 
532B. i < Not Saturdays.) 

JUMBO FOR TRAVEL ; 
For new dimensions, regular' 
dcoamiras to Kano. D/Salaam. - 
Maurilius. Seychelles. Aden 
Jeddah. Kabul. Karachi. Bom 
bay. Colombo. Bannkok. Totao 
Kuala Lumonr. Melbourne and 
many other destinatlcins. 

J.W.T. 
(OH 338 4831 

>4 linos ■ 
Alrltno Aoents 

RING NOW POR BEST PRICES— ftA^ri■a. Australia. Europe. 
.2.. and Far EaSL Tel.: 01-378 

1655 or 837 3035. Schodalr. 5» 
Coram Si.. Russell Sanarc. Lon¬ 
don. W.C.T. (Airline Agents) 

ISLAND LUXURY. 5 
oicla. sched. FUgnu. 
• aluo available. 2 whs. 

vfS“’ES,=: 

mssiisss- la"Um- w-». 

BlaLk and white. 

: Hep ton. reads- 
___ nn. snton 1135 'dOSeaowm -- ■ www ,S%ST.- 

edi. 5-tO-SlSr MaB't soundaDoax. 
‘ .oo. Wales Today. .8.45, Hoddlw. 
.10, Y Ltegad Graff. 7.40-8.10, 
be Likely Lads. 11.38 pm. News °* SuCklinft. ■ ,■ r. • ■ •.- Kcruiw 
a’«. SCOTLAND—-IQ JG-TtLffi . ^ % • 

m. Transmitters Closadocra. 6-00- ;_• , At Yoi 

iSfrtJSSS^fStti: SS- Ywkdure • - ■■■ ; 

Nortnm, SSo.^2?s^^w^ Ra 
™uio News; . - . . • IIV1, Thames.- io JO;; WrestZtag- „ . _ 

" • ■ ■ 'Ti.15.;Look Abead. . '-.J. . :X 

Granada 
12.00, Thames. 3.55 pm. Gallop¬ 
ing Gourmet. 4.25, Thames. Bernard 72-oo'smi. TSULjnes. 2.00, Uousecsii. Ing Gourmet. 4^5, Thames. 

The- Con-i^7^ Th^ s"ao. ISirSf 
6.00. Granada Reports. 635, 

Gcoryes Snesco: 
11.25. News. - 

. 11-00, 
tn No 5. 

,ITV Border 
6.02. Simon 64*0 am, Nowa 
inumds. 8.00, Today. 6-40, m 
l.oo. Johnnie s.4B. Today. 8.8 

tcwjyr is. • ^t.bot 
BbUM-Soog. 8.02 

_ .. __- .. _ f1 
, Johnnie s.45. Today. 6.5s. WWatJior. 7.00, 
naL 2-02, New*- 7.27. Sporudesk. 7.35. 
News beat. Today's Paper*. 7,45-7.50. Thoughl 
P*.: 7.02. r0r tne Day. 7.ss. Weather, e.80 

owes. News- 8-27, sporntfea. ajs 

. *pon wales. 6^30, The Groat 6.35, THamee. 8.30. The ZooGang. . Club. vTO.Oa, Swru Desk. 1C 
/ .eiun-n Mon cal Ttmntlcrbax. 7.00. 5.30 Thames, 10.30, wrenuno. Jaan'OiaoiTT U^fim. News 

Cramnian L __ __ 

■ v-0"0? Vou. 1^0-1-30 an. Weport cSSpien Nows. 8,15, The Wrgnaa- SK CmS. t e^. 3nSrbf D 

- : •■•'TlwiT»8. TOJOk Wreitllnfl. --nils,' 

oontnr Today's Papers, s.as. Yesterday 1 
10.05, Par!Lament. 9.00. News. 8.05, Th 

WATERCOLOURS 5 DRAWINGS for 
mle. o fine Fougasse. Water- 
colours. 2 Sicken drawings. 2 
CoRuor . drawings and water¬ 
colour. J. Louis-Foram drawing. 
—Phone 0431 before 1 p.m. 

MONTAGUE DAWSON signed proot. 
winsura Churchiu training ship 
1.In Full Sail ", £uoo o.n.o.— 
*48 6538. 

EXCLUSIVE country cottage, pins 
throughout, antiques inclusive. 
Downdjlrs. kitchen. Uvlnu room, 
uusl airs, study bedroom. Con¬ 
tained within a fully mobile vin¬ 
tage dpobie-decker bus. Open to 
ofiera.—675 3302. 

HOCKNEY. — Interesting collection 
of Hockney's and oihnr works 
jndudlnsj Weather Series. Holy- 
wood Collection. — Call Nell 
(.halmera: 486 1234 iday'. 736, 
JO66 'evenings*. 

G.P.O. car radiophone and line; new. I 
Stono set- Best offer over £800 

securm.—-Bov 2345 M. The Times. 1 
SINATRA.—4 220 tickets i togetheri 

May oOtb.—01-904 9390. 9 a.tn.- 

5.W.l.—valuable lease of prestige 
house and following contents for 
>i i* basal. Including an almosl 
ma l thing pair of excepllonHUy 
lino Persian curpeis In lovely 
autumn shados: French bronrp 
llgure lamps and clock: unique 
rriieraon or art nouveaux and 
deco: several cxqclslle Persian 
ins;. Including a Corsican 7fL 
br 5ft. In nift yellow and brown, 
accent KXS. and 2 beautiful 
Tribal rugs In rich red arid 
6 earn. £55 each .—Phone: 730 
0944. 

PAIR PURDEY 13 BORB S.L.E. 
Guns In case. S7*Jn. barrels, 
weighing 61b. 2az. Stock length 
14'-ln. Excellonl condition. 
Privately owned. Offers ?—Bov 
0451 M. Tho Times. 

SINATRA.—TWO £30 tlcla'ic avail¬ 
able. May 29.—044 2743. 

WIDEN THE SCOPE Oi your bholo- 
graphy with the superb Pen tax 
wide angle and telephoto lenses— 
now at Dixons of 64 New Bond 
Street. London. W.l. Or Phone 
Mr Wagner on 01-629 1711. 

I nflation beaters! 

FROM^gst 

£40- mmm 
£2400^^^ 
Afebon, Belciuch. Persian. Turkish 
Chinese and Russian raps, all -07. 
to 3i)?«betow West End Prices! Bi£ 
sledb and low overhead* toean 
really good value. We're otrly just 
opposite Ho!bom Viaduct Station. 
Open 9.06-5 JO. lunch hours indf 
Healey £ Stone Ltd. 4 Snow HQ 
ECL Tel 01-236 4433. 

Jhealey&stoneL 

WEEKENO IN VIENNA.— 
16Ui to 19th May including night. 

Ve btn5: 

S*Ve OO -6. Switzerland. Italy. 
Malts. Israel. Turkey. Spain. 
Tours. Sch’d niuhts Heathrow. 
T.T.L.. 01-223 7575. ATOL 532B. 

TAKE-A-BREAK Tor Whitsun, 33/26 
May. toJ.cnpva and Evlui. Prices 
from £oo. t-or details ring 
C.P.T.. 828 S5S5. ATOL 3698? 

CREEK TOURIST AGENCY tot 
Hotels. Villas and Flats.—Phone 
61-580 3152 i ATOL 547Bl. 

MARBELLA IN SPRING. Marbelld 
in Summer ? Fly-drive, villa. 

ssswquib 1ST A 
Lane. N.3. 01-349 0363. ATOL 

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT I Pick 
up., the phone and ivll us your 
holiday rcgolramenu. Algarve 
Villas Lid.. 148 Strand. London, 
WCS. 01-240 1968 or 83b 
9028/9. ATOL 670B. _ 

OVERLAND TREKS with yomtg 
mixed groups. Morocco, f!freer'. 
Turkey. Lapland. 2.3/4'S wks. 
hy minibus from i2>5. Brochure 
•Centrej_a\l*l_ehursv. Kent. 01- 
467 9.117 or 0473. 

CONTINENTAL VILLAS-Luxury 
vtUas In France. Portugal. Sar¬ 
dinia. Stwin. West Indies.—Plea so 
send _ for brochure.—38 Sloan* 
Sr-« S.W.l. 01-245 "181. 

MALAGA. ALICANTE, CORSICA.— 
Weekly departures: from £43 fn- 
cnulvc.—Chancery Travel Lid.. 
01-351 3366. 

BOOK NOW! Economy flights flusr.. 
N.Z.. Africa u s.A., etc. Wing¬ 
span. 01-405 (4043/7082. 6 GL 
Queen Sl. W.C.3. Airline Agu. 

EUROPE, GREECE or worldwldi 
d> siinatlons.—Comact E.C.T., 
□1-542 4614 <Airline Agentsi. 

ECONOMY JETS. MOST PLACES. 
E.Q.T. Air Agts.. 01-836 1383. ECONOMY . JETS TO CReECE. 

E.Q.T.. Air Agis., 0-836 1Q3U, 

LATE BOOKINGS. Greece contaci 
U»f spocUllau. 637 2149 or 636 

! ATOL Molhtaw' 
CORPU. CRETE VILLAS. Son. Sea. ^ VlkLNU, DUI|, ata, 

■ltd Sand. Phone 637 2149 Cos 
niopoiltan Holidays. ATOL 31^ 
HD. 

RHODES..UNDOS VILLAS. L'MI 
bicl. schedule flight, 637 2149, 
uoFfogoman Holidays. ATOl 

SINGLES HOUDAVS TO CORFU. 
Vacancies still exist for j and 2 
week holidays tu the iabuiou: 
Nissakl Beach Hotel. from May' 
October. For details ohonn 01-937 
OJO- or write to Single HoUdays, 

ATOLb6^Bn Rd" “,nck,zl' "■'B- 
GREECE ECONOMY TRAVEL 

f/mirc. Now booking Jgna. Jufy, t^ntre. Now booking June. July 
Aug. Sept. Tel: ox-B56 Qbau, 

e<3Ua,ilr Travel i Air Agu. i 
_B Charing Ctom* Road, WC3. 
HEkJkX ITALIAN STYLE. Villa Holl 

days m the Tuscan coast. Bro 
chure Betlaolim Lid. 280 Fore Sl. 
NV. TeL: 01-805 1331/6081 

BOOKING LATE ? p. * 
YllUa In Spain. Algarve. S. Franc* 
A77JL vSb* Phon# °T~4'J3 6729, 

WP,“* Indonesia, Australia, com 

KMfTn- 93P-S,7 S 
M^Lw^3,orrTe^^!n0'1 
m*P8“LLA. Deport next week. Ill, 

71 or 12 May from £63— ifeiei 
C138. Gatnrul 

Tr.vtd. 65 Groavenor Su-eot. ur. 
W.l. 492 1708. ATOL 529B, 

C R1®1 HOLS.—Athens. IO, 
28. 31 May. from; SW. Corfu. 10 

Dvtng World. 9J£, Frank Muir Cora 
tnu - . PtuMrn. 10.00, News. 
10.05. In BriiaJn Now. 10^0. Ser- 
vice. 10.45. Story. Raspberry Ptnk. 
11.00, New*. 11-05. Round Britain 

Westward 

Fu. a. 7s, Police Newsroom- 9-30. ; • 
Tharoes. Wriestiina. .-li.iS, 
orranT Wellea. .. Li.AS..; tverang T 

. 1?ray«»; . . - ™ 

'■00, Thames' 3.00 pm, nr* 
panes*-Expertencr, Holy Growth-. 1 VI 
OS. Cartoon. 4.25. Thames, 
epiiaftl Boy. 5.50. News. S-OO. 12.00 
islvran] • Diary. 8.35, _Thames, japani 
30, The Streets of San Francisco- ski-bv 

3.00, The »l 10.W .pm, IMBW* I- *■«! 
J. ■ Japanese Experience. 4-OD. Hot Dog - Alain. MB 
o- sktbig. 4^5,.Humes-5^0, fflifr ,' tiTP 
ot. WobtSscttcr. 5.50, rNews. 8.», 

7-00 am 
GIrcUio* _ - „ 
Nowa. 8. OS, Horse oner, 
KorfatPiT 8.-00, N*w£., i,ra, 
la ttf. TJoccherbd. f 10.05, 1 

Unde. ~- 

1.00. The V. ortd at Ohf.-UO, The 
Archers. 1.45. woman's Hodt. 
2.45, Listen with Mother. 3.00, 
News. 3.OS. Plsy. Rv»*Lih Roulril*. 
4.00, News. 4.05, Who Are You. 
Arthur HUirahaU 7 4.35, Story. The 
Cave under tho. Water, part 5. 5.00, 
PM Rcpocra: News MaBaslna. 5-SO 
PTfiflnclal Report, 
&.5S. Waolhor. 8.00. News. 8. IS 

“ueatlons. G.4B. Hid 
00. News DflSjL 7^0, 

*7^ 
? 1.WI9 

HSimSKr ^A.u,SSaSEffi 

Jiglla 
■00. Thataea. 2.00 
rty. 2.30, Thame*. . 

SrWWfc--**b, 

is* ii.is, Your Music at Night* 

^."•Ulster 
Show- ,1’a.OO Thomra. 3.S 

BWpMat Town- -423,-Thamra. B 
i, About ..vTval: ISO: . Sms. ' .®J 

Hawaii. Report*. 6^S.- :TTiamu>. ■i 
, W*w- >|mu qr Sajrtj Frmcisoc 

Cununandor CMlstophar . Swibw 
g TO, KaieldoscopB. 10.00, Thi 
World Tonight: News. 10.48, A Book 
at Bedtime: The Mill-rat Ute -Phna. 
part 13. 11-00, Financial World 
47.15, Today in Parusmm. mo 

- ore Ftroast 

- BBC . Radio London, local.. and 
'national news, entertainment, span, 
music. 94,9 VHF, 206 M. 

7 JO, concert 
_ teu.t JRIO, 

London BroadcxKJrTQ. 24-hour news 
and Mfann&tlen ataaan: 9T.3 VHF. 

mi-*1*' ■ „ . ’ 

smear . 1.0 JO, W 

rutL 8^o;Concert:; Pan 2. Capful Radio, 24-hour ihnsic, npwa 
*.7D,>The^Arts World- and features station. 93.8 VHF. 

f i. 10.05. 19« M. 

SELCmAVIA. Dsllghtful mows house 
with wtraae. 3, bed. 2 ball}, 
stiownr. a reeamien. kitchen, un- 
Utr room, foil,C.H,. avail. Juno, 
tow or short let. £110 p.w. 603 

E.w'7." Superb large fully equip, 
hpu-p. 4 beds, 2 recent.. Q hath, 
kit., c.h. £85 p.w. Donaldsons. 

iAi^ STREET. Vn urge 
sunny corner flat. 4 beds. 2 
baths. 2 recent., huge kitchen, 
nicely furnished, an f*diitira. £90 
p.w. Min. l year. 362 3307 or 

CEW2Gr^£n.—Quiet cottage with 
garden by rivy. fl-ft montbs. 
529 p.m. Tel.: 940 7770. 

1H8LSBA.—1 roan, serviced. S/c 
flat. Short let*. 352 67j1. 

I.W.7.—Queenspaie Injury flat. 2 
rooms, k. 5 fa.: £38 p.w.—584 
6090. 

tourist, family flat, fully ser¬ 
viced. £30 p.w. 567 55. .2. 

Ml (HARLEY IT.).—*£ll furn¬ 
ished 1 'e Mews flat. 2 rooms, 
fe. 3 b.. C.H.. c.h.w. Fully 
cqultipod. £« p.w. tncL Gltlontf 
A Go. 12 Finchley Rd.. VAT. 
386 8704- , „ . 

Mr-fTT>D.—Creative living »'»-■ a London house for onr f. U la 
S p.w,—Rina 6*0 3060 :lil 8 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

IISSTAMPIMG.—Why watt months 
whan 4t can be don* In dan 7 
Bend yeur die • or w* can engrava 
a now ono la 10 «n>. Smopus 
from* Hotmlnghnn * Ha Ilia. 4 

■asr«^BssarflPThi» 
•TEA- 

BEFORE THE pipe saneaK under 
the troa grip of tho now Capital 
Taxes sen our adytt».--citnB 
newari WrmhtMHi. fJl-977 S85o. 

P.RJLO.S. ^rvieo 3. Specialist 
mailing. Any combine Lion, any 
dim 1 button- contact Straee 

• Newlyn 01-828 &502. 

1 HAND CARVED 
[PINE MANTELS 

2331. 
3lANO. 4ft Schumann htby grand 

(ex Hairodsi. Mahogany. Con- 
dltlon excellent. L36U-—High- 
dllie 0201. _ 

FIOLIN.—'.-sire, old German M- 
UQnc. £nO. 727 4465. 

ETERNITY RING. Plal.num. 2i dto- 
roonds. valuation £675. accept 
2500 o.n.o. Engagement ring, 
sapphire and two diamonds, gold 
set- YalundDR El 10. accept £75. 
Prlraic sale. Phone 0!-tx>B 0731 
days, or Bertha rrts tod 3637. 
evenings. 

»ULNQ FORTNIGHT Sale Now ' 
Been stein. Simhner. Knlgni, 
Broadwopd. Hwomflilancd un- 
rights and grands and IDO mima- 
lurrv and unrtghts of all makes. 
Exceptional bargalw. Free deliv¬ 
ery and after sales service. £v. 
changes and loans arranDtd. 
Ftabers iStriuUtami 01-671 BJtt!. 

Icsifur* ■.-2ii£fi6.Jj 
-ter. • 

SERVICES 

SIM 
COMPUTER DATING 
the exerTINS YET RELIABLE 
NAY TO NEW FRIEHOS. 
ROMANCE ON MARRIAGE. 
BROCHURES'FREE. 
Established 8 Ynrs 
Write to : SIH (J/10), 
105 QUEENS KL. READINC 

fel 
HART OF 

. KtilGHTSBRIDGE 

CARPETS 
•AUfSfS. 

THE CARPET TRADE 

IMPORTANT TO 
CARPET BUYERS 

UNBEATABLE OFFBl 
delivery 

Pf 10,000 sq. yds. of all 
jy.^Sl P'|F superfine woavo 

WiHqrn carpet tn 15 
cotoura^ Our prio u gg.ys 
2?* Tnn 00 tnvaient 
ounUty at today'* irtce teto 
our opinion £8-9 an ga, 
sd. This carpel la ratable 
L®r. heavy domggtid wear 
4»d mod turn contract wear. 

go^BgSaeypjBT CENTRE 

ui-aau 4304 

nWirwi! finis 

1 1st class 

, 300B. 
monte carlo, the perfect 

3. July and August. £30 
, Phono. 01-730 i960. 

ELBA. 1 WEEK, only £69. Print 
1 Inc. night transfers, an food add 

accommodation in our staffed 
SSL “ .PTocChfa. Tot. 01-689 1fk,W,8. John, Morgan Travel. 

THSTAHT PARIS. % 2 OJghtfl 

HOW3 U1 °1- 

fflf lari:'6ivinpic hoS 

able.—CduLic-i tho spcclaliAu 
llBB^ABTA?1'*82 “*r?fflS| 

INplA-KASHMIR overland. con 
necuons lnjoncala and Australia 
Brochure. Iniprconitnontaf. 16- 

tiS?SSRJ',! M2- 01-749 67-14 tuscany. Larne country housi 
SJi11 PS?1 and fka,r to ltfl May K pCL Sleeps 12. De tails trqn 
SUDortravoi. ret : 01-306 51 iff. 

LOWEST FARES I BUST SERVICE ! 
All destinations. Europe and 
worldwide. Buckingham Tnn 
'lALrjlna Agtx.i.. 01-823 27gy/ 

A™S£3----Same **8W.l0ft foi June 
?0th departure. No overntghi 
!!?«?; *^8.00 return. Athens/ 
Glyrada hotoLs available. Biv 
BrM Coaches, ftyc street. Bishop! 
stonram. rei. 33210. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND.—Thi 
world & most adveniurous long- 
range expeditions through Ana, 
^rfca & s. America. 01-57C 

GREECE I GREECE ! Athens Corfu, 
etc... w/rnd depls.—Ring Euro- 
diBcfc. 01-642 2431 fAlrtlnr 
Agents 1. 

FLIGHTS AND EXPEDITIONS n 
Europe. Airica.. At-u. Autnrataiia 
at rcuisuc prices. — venturt 
Centre 1AO1. 177 Knnslnqlgn 
High Sl.. W.a. 01-937 61*3" 
0072 tAirliue Agents*. 

SPAIN.—W Til la un departure*. u 
week villa holidays in Costa del 
Sol. 24 ui May. BE A flights from 
W/ p.a. Also May 10th Ltd.. CC<1 
—Euro-Plan Holidays LtcL. 021 
350 4021.2. ATOL toB B. 

INDIA overland and beyond on 
a real expedition. Hops. Mav- 

Hotels also^ arranund. Boadicu 
Travel. Ol-937 O^asT d 

^ BARCELONA. ATHENS. 

^ oi-^ 
FLOREHCE.—Luxury house to |r, 

hummer months. Maid angler' 
SioeeS 4-6. £70 £. w >>--- 

"@WS Basfc, mB“ 
dfnhtiFlni* 1 riA. : JSfll "a»busl“ 
ft.njL. Neei® 6. Hot Asm 
Amberlov iCe*> 22S7, 

Continued on page 30 
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^avESti;isrN® 

• tfr-f ■&^.'>5&i'--‘ 

■yr}^y; 

$:&£§■ 

IS ** 

■ Ta pl>e< «n tdvcnucnuit In any 

of Ifitw categoric*, let, 

01-S37 3311 

Manchester office 
061-834 1234 

ftPMinttnnntt Vacant 11 5JJ 
Bwlnin Nailn> .. 1C 
■nlmu Services . . 29 
DomMtlc Situations . . 23 
Kiualhuul .. .. 14 
EntarUimnanti .. .. 7 
Financial . . IS 
PUt Sharing .. ..29 
Hafldays and Villas 29 & J# 
Hama Serves .. 29 
L«sil Notices .. IS 
Motor Cars .. 23 
Property .. 12. 13 & 14 
Public Notices 22 
Rentals.29 
Secretarial and Caneral 

Appointments IS & 28 
Services .. . . 29 
Situation! Warned .. 29 

Box No replies should bo 
addressed to: 

The Times, 
PO B03 7, 

Mrw Printing Honse Square, 
Cray's Inn Road, 

London WCTX 8EZ 

□nadilnn for cancellation* and , 
alterations to copy (ancopi lor 
proolad advertisemeni*) Is 13.00 
nrs prior to the day of publica¬ 
tion. For Monday s Issue Ibe , 
deadline I-, 12 noon Saturday, 
on all cancellations a Stop Num? I 
bor will be issued to ihc advtr- 
Llscr. On any subsequent Queries 
mgardlnq tiio cancellation, ibis 
Stop Number must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. Wo 
make every effort lo ovoid errors 
in advertisements. Each one is 
carefully checked and proof 
read. When thousands or 
advertisements arc handled cacti 
day mistakes da occur and we 
ask therefore that you ctico: 
raur fld nnd. II you spot an 
error, report It ta the CUUi.>Co 
Oucrias department Immc- 
oiaicly by telephoning 01-3^7 
1334 CEat 71UO>. Wo ronret 
that vft cannot be responsible 
lor more than one day s incort 
reet insertion il you do not. 

■ O lord, ox- Lord. Iintc 
etrrl!*-;;- IS Uiv- uetvc in all ll*'1 
aar:h : *»ho Id.- art Hiv qlorv 
aoo.c ti.c heavens."—P&alm o• 
I. 

BERTHS 
DEVERIDGE.—Or ~-r«J Mo.. IV7.V 

■n tv hinns Crass, lo VViuru and 
*>rlmi tirvendgs—.i "ilrd *w; 

LllU-dTJ 
CARDIFF_On Mai ,rc. !o lAIlfl 

• noc narh'.r • md LiavUi—a 
't.lllUlll'T. . . 

CAWDRON.—-O-i .Slav •!■■. lo Diana 
> nc<* Ar.dors'an ■ and Peter i_n.- 
rtrnn—a second son ■ l;clilj:»in 
l.ir.iea.. 

FOUTANELLI.—On May -n«i. j.r-. j. 
:*■ 1 Ibreucv. to I'rlhC'll.i ,ihd 
M*j«tip—.1 sort i Adriano Matinee >. 

HUDSON,—On M.IV oth. al SI. 
foreftit's. tilmbicdon. In Sur. 
i*ifi> of Rory liavcla,K llud'-un— 
■> Hauafiicr. 

JEFFREYS.—Oh -JMIII April l'.'7/i. 
at Sf. Bartholomews Hospi1.il. 
lo t-rela inw Caytiqllonci sad 
•Jordon—-a son iGcorgo Aloy- 
MUSl. 

JOHNSTON.—On Mav Jnd. .tt li’csf- 
mlnslcr Hosnll.il. lo Sandra mws 
Moore Smith i and Arthur John- 
Mon—a daughter ■ Sacha.. 

MADORELL.-On 4fb Mj". PI 
\i'ill'-.>bnrounii Hospital. .L-li ford, 
in Lhiiiliiio i nee Eduards' and 
rim Maddretl — •• rl.iunhicr 
• Hibcfta.. -i Abler for Marl; Md 
pour. 

METCALFE.—On Mat ’IM. In 
P»i*lepo Al— andra m« Lc-..is> 
s/id Jb» Re-.ii. U Ilham Bernard 
Mrtcsilfe—a daaghie-r • Emile 
Aln-aiidro ■. 

PRYOR.—On Sunday. Jlh •.lay. al 
Prt'-ruorou'ili. ro Svlvi.t >n*« 
Page, and Frar.cts—.■ d.iuqhtnr 

SCHWEITZER.—On Miv l"7S. 
■il Greenwich Hospilai. i » Pum«!a 
. ;n.i- Auhre.V ■ and Af<*-.af>'l'W'—I 
-or. David Aubrey, a bruincr lor 

SCOTT.'—On May 'Hi. In John tuul 
.11 M«Il Hoad. -1 Aiusmer. 

lMi:n«'| K*iu«-nnc. 
STAVERT.—On M.IV 411;. at l hi 

John Radclllre Hospil.il. Cr-ford. 
lo Eltobelb </iee Knlnlil I1.ism.-II> 
.md Gcorfrry Siavetl—a son 

James Oouniasi. 
STOMEHSLL-—On Mav _ hlh. 

i..Him .nee Appleby ■ _ and 
Udward—a daughter ■ Tanias 
l.uc.y i. a Stater for .lamer.. 

TAYLOR.—on May Slh a I Vt fs 
l.undtci Hasplhit. Jv.n. to r. ill 
• nee While, and Barton Taylor 
—.i dauqhmr. 

WIMSHURST—On nlli \W. nl 
i jmbrtdni Mat cm lit- HosplUI la 
Rosemary ■ nt-e t^halcraft • and 
Adam—a son i W II Ham ■ • 

marriages 
HORNSBY : FREEMAN. — On .7ill 

M4V. at Canon Hall, Fred oriel. 
David, aqn of Mr nnd MP» Snjl 
Hornsliv io P.i:i:nla Margaret, 
rlauflhn r of Ur add Mrs Kov 
Wight 

MARRIAGES 
COULOEN : PYPER,—On 3rd May. 

I'lTS. ,U Mytiier. Sussex. Richard 
.luhn Goufdan Jo Caroline Susan 

Gre\SiC:'le MESURIER-—On May 
,-jnl. i'<73. ai The Hoval Hospital 
Uhcpei. Chelsea. Philip AJlsfjir 
Colv-tH*. son or llic lute Mr. J. A. 
r.rpig and of Ladi Tally our of the 
Refr House. Merahain. Kwu, to 
'^IherWe Jj.-ji- Howard, daughter 
ui Caolaln and Mr. J. M. Lc 
-]r.<uner. of The Old Manse, 
r.v.r. Ori nov. . 

HASS MELLOR.—On May 1st. 
l«J3. Lawrence MafUicrs Hass, 
onij ujn of Mr and Mrs S. Has*, 
r.f presf.vich. to Katharine 
■-..irgaret Melior. eldest daughlcr 
of Professor and Mrs G. n. 
Mcilor of Aiderley Edge. 

DEATHS 
ANGELINl. I UDELL, ngrd “3.—- 

On M.i; T-lli at ■'.Jfl p.H'. a' his 
I'Oiiiv Woodland:. '. Ill-lOStOtJO 
W.. Banattad. Surrey,' 141" 
director of Uirosiqn Ltd.. a 
ninneer i.i film nubUiiiy, . U'-inv 
l*j',rti and jnoirncd liv h'v 
^lici.i, ^«1pIiho anil Sliclh. trc- 
mailun Crovdon. May »ui 
a.in. S*i flown. 

BATCHELOR.—On May S*. 1975. 
tn nursing homo. John Bale l«-1 or 
bf Xlnnswood Grange, Ljr*"urih. 
d.-jr Jiui&iild of Winifred 
I'unnni service, ihurediiy. Hih 
Mai. at SI Lilies Church. Pack- 
wood, ai 1- nuon. followed b,> 
jyIvjIi- crt.-matlon. Cut n«Mi to 
ihomas Broog. o62 Stratforrt lid.. 
Shui-y. Tel: G'Jl 7+4 143a. 

corky.—On May 6th. peacefully. 
John LVgar. beloved husband of 
Mjrgol and rather of Rolend. 
t uni-ral at St. Lawrence Uhtnrh. 
Qiohtiahi. on Monday, 'lav 3.Jin. 
n! tJ noon. Flo-**/-', io rii\ 
• lov.-rt House. 2 Eagshoi Roa-.l. 
S'jnn'nqniU. Berks. 

CRAWLEY.—On Mil MaV.Vi.a. 
I r.ifji Geurpv CRtWlry. 
• bi-iuvrd husband or ronsi.incc 
I ii { Thi- Coicige. IVeslhlll Road. 

StURltiln. I.O.W.. and _Gl" /.f 
MrdolkrauKde Hotel. ShaWIJin. 
Funeral at Old V lUaqc i.hurcfi. 
ShanRMt, on FHday. NUi .MJy 
at 1.30 p.m. No flowers. dInRj 
donation' in A1"„' oncem. So 
Gower SCiY'-f. M.C.I. 

DE WOLFF-M6DAK-—LoUe. nm- 
rnjlonauv known as U>n" S 
Medal , on 5th May. hflaj «* I 
home 3S> Albert Courf. Li'ndPr, 
S u .T. Privaio cromaJlQn. JJD 
flowers pt-ase. bUI LT desired 

dona lions lu-ii SP.Sy.'VnrLr R- 

g^F.a.,Tasss»w^- 

&am°T Cli5f 

r.irtadVH Mary. Med JWJ 
I |,.hi Of OvsHot. 'nrtMnNd 
ui il wile Of the laic Douglas 

i“ Dertnq. Cremation. Durham 
Prcmaloriuin. Tltursdai, .Vlaj 8Jh 
.■il 11.50 p tn- 

EVANS.—Oil iiih . Matf. Jr|"S. al 
tffi- Courr NonHiB 
i ,11-11 ific Hart. CfinJut' yjri 
K-.Trin Evarw- awed "O- only cMld 

ih*' lain Kurd Maonan, K^B.C.. 

SiSii ■‘nvf.D.’r,doFwR.c,p Goos 
&-lov-c>l r.otlier of Aneruft.. Ell^l- 
|w*:n. Anno nennlston. and Uto 
lit,. ludlin Cut Linn. Fiincrol at 
Si B.irfi.oloni'-ws ‘-huich. LoWor 

I S.-o-.-y. on S-nuntiV Will May. al I -_■.-.il p.m. Cut Bowers to Ihe 
«:.urcl>. or doruillon ;u 'heChureh 
Treasurer. H.irplcv Clilion-on- 
T^«ie. nr Imre osier. 

FARRINGTON.—On Mav -»lh 1-JJ"». 
I i.racefnily al SaveRiaM HosiJljol. 
! Uarhara. moat dearlv loved wife, 

i.io.-hrr and granny. Grwuulian 
nrir.p, Memorial service .il 5t. 
■ l.ire's Church. Marlborough, nn 

I rndjv filii May. nl 2.WI p.m w 
flowers, please. Doom Ions lo the 
S.ne ihe Children T-und. 

HAMILTON.-On gift 'lay. In 
l.o-oiM!. Dr. George Arthur 
H.imiliun. of Ulo loidMi in.. 
i w ici eiiiiam h unora. on r riua v 
■ll. Mat. Service a l 51. Mar- 

q.ir.-fi K t.. Church. Last 
"i v ic1.enh.im al ll. .U a.m.. and 
thereafter fu MorfUb; CfUi.t- 
tor ini.. 12.1!u p.m. I lower; to 
T. H. Samlen A Sons Md.. 
^•■l-.'ii Kl-w Rd . Richmond. 
Surrey. 

! HARRIS.—On May bin. 1975. Mrs 
Mary Harris, aged 7L1. of t.ftemln 
hu Vaulin. St Ouen Jersey, 

r.i.anrre! Islands. Very sadly missed 
by all her family. 

HOLMES.—Chi May 6lh. 197-".. 
Tanialn Edward 1. Holnics. 
'•f.B.fr.. Cs Udl Defence Officer. 
Poval Borough of Kensington and 
i In-lw.i Crotn.illon Breal^fwar 
iir'-maiurluiu. Rulsllo. r rt da v. 
ifar at y.JJ n.m. Enqulno* 
lo H. It. Croak A Son Lid.. V«*i 
Wesibourno Groee. w.n. 22« 
1*^74. 

Kfoo i hi-c fTortfiy. an May JSIIi, at 
liuP.i-, Isabel itrar Kidd. b.R N.. 
S.C.M.. M.r.D. Dear mother of 
Sandy. 

LOCKHART.—On 'lav “rd. 
r.eacetullv 41 his home. Cottar- 
wood House. West Crern. Bar- 
rtunton. Cambridge. Dr. Lauranr1- 

nqed SJ years, dnarly 
lov'i-d lidsband or Beatrice. 
Funeral service at Pembroke Col¬ 
lege. Cara bridge, on Thur&dav. 
'fay Sib a I o.m , followed 
b-.- crcmaiion. Family ftowors 
onlv. please. 

MacIVER.—On Alii May. l'«T9. 
i»fltna|i|-. af Mi son's home in 
Hr. il. Van Souarrv dcarlv be¬ 
loved la ■ her or Robin, Susan 
Alistair .in<* Rom.ilnc and much 
Inver1 grandfather. 

MELLY.-on May j|h. peacefully. 
C'.ir' Louise, in i-.er PAih year, 
■liiighl-.r of the laic Edward r 
.■•I-IIV. oi Mun.'.iton, I.ife of i l 
Kenn-Ui i:r>-<enl. fl.t» J. Cre- 
millon. Ptllnev Vale r.rnnuto- 
rtum. l n.m. lhur>dav. sin Mav. 
r.irulv llow-r* miv. donation . 
If detired, lo f'hiirch or England 
Cl.iMr'-n’s Society. 

RANKElLLOUR-On Mav hill a» 
AM-.TshDt. Grli'l widow t.f 
.«r'Ju«r, Jlnri 'laron R..nkei||nur 
Funeral service nj |Im- Ro.-al Gar¬ 
rison Church -.r All Samn Alder- 
'.|.nt. nn I'riiLi". Mav Vlli .11 .« 
n.m. N'n fin wen Enquirfr* io | 
AMerchol JlO 

RICHARDSON. - On May «th. 
neacefiill'-. at Ramblers Artnq- 
lon. nr. Winchesier. Nell, husband I 
.if Ann and TaUicr or Eh ahelh. ] 
Christopher. Qavtd and Charlie. 
Mt!H nowers onlv. please, but 
dona Hons ll dnsln-rf to Cancer | 
Research. Tunrral. ■» p.n> . St. 
Mare’s. Avlngton. Thursday. 
May Bth. 

ROBERTS.—On tr.lh May. 1975. 
onaceluilv. at ms home. Bllrtord. 
Ed ham Hill. Enqlefleld _ Green. 
Surrey. Sir James fieulnjld 
Howard Rolicrts. C.R.L . O.L. 
J.P.. aged R4. Doeoly loved hv 
hl« wife Joan, family, andI manv 
iriendK. a man «r the hlghe-i 
Integrity who will be sadly 
missed. Cremation ,*l vtokjng 
Croniaiorium on Frida V. 9lh 

I Vlas, al S.oO pm. riowv-rs and 
enquiries lo F. Harmon A- Son. 
40 Harvest Hoad. EnaU-neid 
Green. Surrey. Phone uonim 
J-hB. or donations IB R.O.S.P.A., 
llnv.il Oak Ccnire. Purh-v. GRJ 
■3GR. 

1 ROBERTSON.—On May SN neacr- 
fullv gf a Worthing nursing home. 
Oertrvde Ruth, aped H4 years, 
widow <if V. A M. Robinson, 
and tnolhqr of John. Richard and 
Robert. and Mpnmo'her of 
Daphne. El Ivon and Gooilrev. and 
a loving gra num other. Funeral 
al Cnlders Crei.-n Crematorium 
•in MnntL.v. May 1-lh at 11 4o 
a.m. Lctieri lo Mrs. Eileen 
O He illy 6 Cheviot Close. 
Worthing. 

DEATHS j 
DOMAIN-Rc’aCvfUll”. an . Sib M-V. . 

in tiaiilv Hospital. Reading. Wini- | 
tred Hiancho Romain mn Dvor. 
be loved wife. moUivr and 1 
sronJmaUter. Ncqulcacif In uan 
iimex.il ..luiiday I2lh MaJVJL All I. 

WOKimjiiam. al o.r/i. , 
SCOTT.—On "iln Mi**. I'-'To- Ll. I 

f.'ol. Aiexandir Aiairoini, i 
! Guards irclu. - ul wert Court. I 

LnLp.il. Bervsnire-. Cremattoo pn- 1 
1 va.v. No iia»...-rs. PO iriiew. . I 
I SlCti^S.. —-On oLi MaV. * , 
i .'targan-t ivuclonc. . ,ourill 

luu.ihU-r of flu '.'W, Waller and 
(:->«l3tan..'> SlChs-l. Jllc£ an lu- 

i n-^ii QijiLi'iiv home. Service at 
St. Allege1 s Church. Green*fcS 
High Road. b.l-.. on * 
13lh May. -*l *1 a.hi... lollowt'o 
be nrlvDie cremation. J.UI power* 
“nlv. pleas'*, lo ‘Jj i^KCcu- 
Sci.l. V BNMl-S.fiNfti. BeU.CU 
h-i”. Keni lOi-reiit tj—j-'i . 

THOMAS-On 3rd MAT., 19«.'- « 
th.- revolt Of in 4evident- t* mo 
raHIIUIIIfer Trevor Th0IT:s rv- 
IhS'.ofTovier House. MefJnmn- J 
ham FUBenI swnce at .-l^ ) 
n.rnham VHLrte Church 
■■th Mov. ;t C.jO (.*■ rla*H“ 
la Saw-viT Funeral SsrvKC. '■*p 
lowv A inernorial acrvlco will U. 
held later 

k'|rr nTuU^n,r- C ■*««• 
helovcd husiiand uf Soohie and 
r.ilh'T Cil Jan«- ■su'1 jnu 

IlL-ld. B-nrtideo. Kenl. ulaow oi 
Arthur Cleveland TUrtW-r. Mfl 
mucli loved nioUi-T of Pal ■JJj* 

Hr He non don Churchi on 

Sills1." High' 9if*4i. Cranbroofc. 

watts'_On Monday. Mtf 511.. al 
WHraMPMit Hosphji. 

U.-orgo walls, in his ?.lil if?;* 
lat” of 30 Joreoy Avonuo. SUn- 
marc. Middlesex. Funeral dh«l 
Llhanel. Golden C.recn Crema¬ 
torium at 11.30 a.m. on FTjday. 
Mav 9th. Flower* lo Loiortons. 
h-i rmrhicy h-wL .L9"d?1!: 
N.W.ll. Deeplv mourned by his 
wife and d.iuontnt* and by bw 
lllvlong colleagues and friends al 
Forsvie Kcruiun and Phillips. 

umir.HT._Lin Mav 5th. 
nearefJiiT nl Slaooham Part. 
Norlla Dv-moke Hrtqhl. 
Frederick Reuben urlpht. dearly 
loved mother of Susan ami 
Weliia. Audrey .md . Rosemary. 
Service at. Si. Mary s Church. 
Slaugham. 11 a.m.. Friday. May 
mn. followed by private crema¬ 
tion. Famnv flowers only. 
Da nations if desUT-d tc. ChnaHan 
Aid. P.D. Bo*: 1. London. S.W.l. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
COLVIN.—A memorial HfTke for 

Ian Goodhnoe Colvin will be held 
In SI. Bride's . Chureh. Fleet 
Street, on Thursday. 22nd May. 
af 12.30 p.m. 

TERTIS. LIONEL.-A Service of 
thanksgiving for Uic life and work 
for music of Lionel Tertis. , 
C.E.E.. will be field al SI. 
Sepulchre's Church. Holbom Via¬ 
duct. E.C.l. on Thursday. 22 
May. at 12 noon. 

IN MEM ORI AM 
LUSK.—Filing Officer O. J. T 

Lusk. Bomber Command, mlsstnn. 
luvsumcd killed In action May 7th. 
194U. In happy memory of David. 

ANTR08US. HINSOM ALLAN.—Tth 
.May 1963 Time docs not saver 
the bond of our devoted friend¬ 
ship—DownJ* 

Bartley.—In loving memory or 
Sara Forguson < Elisa i Bartley. 
Mav Tth. 1960- 

da CORDOVA. ALICIA ■ Alicia 
Ramsey i. the adored wife or 
Rudolpn de Cortiova. or whom 
" Death set his everlasting 
seal ", May 7. 1935. 

H. M. C.—lb ever loilnq memory 
on this her birthday.—A. E. C. 

LOOKER.—Remembering always my 
much loved brother. Caolatn 
Giorqe Looker. C.B.E.. Roval 
Nuv. who died May 7. 1«J3.— 
Ui.iev. 

PERRYMAN.—Captain C. R. E. W. 
Perryman. D.S.C.. Royal Navy. 
May 7fh, 1971.—In to vin g 
meinorv ah.vav.-*. 

VILLIERS. MAJOR THE HON.. 
A.G.C.. D.S.O.. 0.(2.. " O " 
Squadron. Queen's Own Oxford¬ 
shire Hussars, died Tt!i May, 
190‘s. Reapectrmiv and affceiJon- 
atcly remembefVd by fits First 
World War conu-gdos. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS { 

THE TIMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 29 • 

ANNOUNCEMENTS _ 

j UK HOLIDAYS ] 

BORDER COOWTST’wT DI3S£ISI 

I'X: ^T’iSBs&/VbSDf!S 
a.iD. I 

BUSINESS TRAVEL - ‘ | 

PUYINC 1 Tor love cost fatrt to 
many dcstinatlog* an adteftuied , 
flights- See Holidays and villas— i 
Maylair Travel. 1 

minus 29 
100 000 ELECTORS WANTED EACH TO SEND 

£1 
TO : GET BRITAIN OUT CAMPAIGN, 

67 UPPER BERKELEY STREET, 

LONDON, W1H 7DT 

Paunnsi. I 
SAve £30 PLUS. FuropB nights. I 

See nolidaye nod Villas. 
Business --Ssrrtjed .by \ 

exportsF.T., 4G7 0T36 (Air-; 

MfU3R<D?PBAfK£LONA. ATHENS, 
Dalis fUqhla Irom London- a 1 
nlghw io T ratmili. a. « b. Eronj 
£4U. fTrtttloai HsLidiya. OUST i 
030$. ATOL ASM. 

AFRICA. East-‘Sooth, Sooth 
America apetia lists. See Hols, t 

BUSWESB‘A~TCAVlELLeRS. — Book 

now with UTngtpaiL.—<Jee Holi¬ 
days and VLIas. 

WE CAN SAVE ■ FOOT corawnv 
pounds and tlmo. Expert business , 
travel service, monthly credit, j 
special holiday concussions for. 
MtoiT. Cosmopolitan. 580 Cfcuo I 
IIATA1 ■ j 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AN ANNOUNCEMENT 

FOR THE PHARMACEUTICAL 
AND PACKAGING INDUSTRIES 

Hoei on-Dickinson invite you io une-.Jay sgniinjr^ on 
•• PREFILLING " to be held at tiiclr European Headquarters in 
Grenoble, nance wr June lOtii. . . , _— j 
Demonsiraltons will he given oi equipment Inr pre-panog and 
iiackaglng Inlectobtc laedicaOors In ptc-HUcd syringes, including 
iHtiMci. uv-imas with twn comportments. 
This Is 7. unique ooporiunllv to see in one place, at one.I'mf- ire 
latest techniques and inionnailon on the newest inachln»T in 
Curanc and to dLycuss with other pennle In the Industry curreot 
developments. It will be a valuable experience foe pcopic m the 
British industry. 

writ* or ;hono for full di-uU> to. 

Miss Canucl Rvau, Becton-Dickiuson UK. York House, 
Empire Way, Wembley or phone 01-963 6544 

It's the killer o£ children ; 

but— i 

LEUKAEMIA ATTACKS > 

10 TIMES AS MANY \ 
ADULTS 

la>uraenila can strike at anv \ 
age—and docs. Rosegrcw has 
already Increased the ay era go ( 
UCe expectancy of sufferers. ! 
But to achieve more- money is * 
needed—urgently. Please give 
generously now la: [ 

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH ! 
FUND. 

bl Great Ormond Street. I 
Lert doh. WC1N 3JJ. i 

• THE CHEST AND HEART 

j ASSOCIATION 

I SPONSORS HCSEARCH AND 
1 HELPS _ 
1 those who suiter from ChpsL 
I Heart and Stroke Illnesses. 

f Please send a donation or make 
I a bequest in your will. 
! The elicit and Heart Assoclidlon. 
I Dept. T. Tavistock Hogs-. North. 

London WC2H 9JE. 

J, H. KENYON LTD. 
Fl'NdRAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service 
Private Chapels 

J9 Edgware Road. W.2 
11-720 3277 

49 MarlO-s W.8 
01-937 0737 

PUGH & CARR. KNIGHTSBRIOGE 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Join us In our fignt against 
cancer. 
You can pl.17 a vital rale in 
enabling us to continue our 
mtqrcti pragramiH. 
Please help by sending a 
donation now to Lie 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Dept. Ikijc. P.O. Hoi 1-J3 
Lincoln's Inn Fields 
London WC2A iPN 

MANY YOUNG GIRLS 

AND BOYS 
are now- 10 and at risk to 

alcohol, drugs, prostitution and 
crime in the West End. This Is 
l.iu only free, aii-nighi. cmer- 
genes service • beds, meals, 
guidance • In Soho. During 
1974 thero were T.T23 admis¬ 
sions. a.iTog.'. age 17. from ail 
parts of U.IC. Ensure these 
young pc/pie hare a chartce b.v 
sending an urgently needed 
donation today to CENTRE- 
POINT SOHO. 57 DEAN ST.. 
LONDON. ftT.l. 

(iMnstfw Tor all ncGMnns. U« HOMER. AflTHLR HONIEH. late of I 
Knish.'sVldoe. 534 fC36. 26 JR Dora Road. Handsw-orth. Bir- . 
Gluucoslrr Rd. S W.7. S84 7131. mlngham 21. died ih.-re nn ^Jnd . 
_ September. 1974. »Estate about 1 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WILTSHIRE, in the historic town 
nl '.laliucsburs. Ouenn Amu: 
House. Onlv £21.500. See 
Country Props. 

DO YOU ENJOY reading this 
limn 7 Then sou will at>nrc 
“ Tlndprbov column !n 
Times Saturday Bazaar. 

September. 1974. (Estate about i 
C5.50U. • 

NEWMAN. EDITH NEWMAN. Spitw. } 
ter. late of 20 s:. M.rgarei s - 

retiring, commoting. Relocating. 
! niovhta tor any reason whatso¬ 

ever—Lbe Thames Valiev hus lots 
I tn otter In order lo qtve yon a 
. chance to see a selection oi oro- 
! perries In this area The Times is 
i nrodndng a spoLUnht, on Thr 
■ Thames Valley on Friday. May 
i mb. And if you have a property 

there tn advertise uhone 11 -27d 
VS51 fur more details. f 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HADLEY’S 
OF LONDON 

Late Night Restaurant that 

unashamedly brings back 
The Age of Gracious 

Living. 

Gourmet Cordon Bleu 
menu 

Jacernauonal cabaret: twice 
nightly. 

Dine and Dance with 
The Hadley Girls. 

Open Sundays. 

Rc-vervations: 629 89+7 
R MILL STREET 

1 off Conduit Street i 
LONDON. W.l. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

MEND IP HILLS 
SOMERSET 

Pcnacot ti » counnv 
guest house of traditional 
.Jiorm wi.li mooern Amenities 
In a UattauJl setting ;el with¬ 
in casv reach qf tiio coast jnu 
Urn historic chics and coontry- 
slde of North Soxncrsol. 
Hdinaly abnusphere. good 
fond, licensed. Ideal lor family 
hoddays wr put-of-season 
breaks at reasonable charges. 

For brochure write : 
*• Peascot ", Shlnhara, 
WUtscoDibe. SomiTsci. 
Tel : Wlnscombc 2221 

THIS IS A BAD 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR A 

ROMANY HOLIDAY 

Horwdrawn gypsy caravans 
for hire, with qai cooker* 
weeps O. From -Xj p w per 
caravan.' Pets wofcotne. no 
ev-pcrlrncv Di-c^s>ary. Also hire Knloa. superb colour brochure 

:B. Apply RocnJrv Holidays. 
Old Rectory. Woasenhaot St.. 
Peter. Klop s Lynn. NorIpD<. 

032-S74 318 

TWDCT 

0 KF0RD/.\BINGD0N 

Hlvcrsidd. A bed.. 2. bath. . 
LUvury house. evirriThinq pro- 
vtd'.-d. Available July and Sep¬ 
tember. Sleep* CJO p.sr. 
per person, -or 130 p.w. mini¬ 
mum inclusive dally domestic/ 
gardener. 

Telephone Abingdon 651 

FAMILY HOLIDAY IN 

WEST HIGHLANDS 
Scandinavian type ftotcre tty 
Loch in Private Estate, takes up 
io twelve for 5 days or a 
weeks’. Fishing, boating, mIni¬ 
go If. etc. Huge lag- rlrv in 
simng-room. Housekeeper pro¬ 
vides country fare. 

Write Fiona McTavIsh or 
tiara g McPhall at LflhgoWs 
Rural MunagemcDt, Nether ton. 
Langbank. Renfrewshire. PA 14 
f>Y(j. or telephone Langbank 
711. 

i SCOTLAND.—Coltaie available nr. Ilnvemtas. Every luxury. Jnn. 
linen, dally hoin avail. Also 
nahmR if reaulred. 9nofL ud 
with fantastic views. Sioeo 6. 

I r. n.w. Avail. May 17-24. 
June 7.July jo, strut. 6 onward*. 
370 2385. mornings only. 

PORTMEIROH—May to mid-July. : 
Bed : Breakfast rales lrora £5.60. 
Some foU-contained cottages sun ' 
available during Mor/Jnna.— 
Write lor laiit (bnehuev to the i 
Secretary. Iloloi Portmelren. | 
penryndcudraelh. North Wales 

: THROUGH LOCH and Glen by 
i motor yacht. Fully Irtclnslvo holl- 
i days in Sarinda •*. canal Rd.. 
.' Inverness. I 

LAUGH ALL THE WAY 
TO ISTANBUL 

ue refer nof only to the 
engagement ot Al Reed In caba¬ 
ret. but to the vaino. _ 

■Look, at our pricus—TurWtft 
Delight ermsa dopardng 611) 
Juno, final auaruuccd prices 
£l61-£Utai. 

Black sea Wanderer cruise, 
departing 20Ui Jnne, final 
guaranteed Prices £l7->£+95. 

Compare them with any oiber 
14 night cruise you see adver- 

jj&r'd. And then halvu them for 
Thildron hatwean 6 and 15. 
Remember a* well Utnt thofiQ 
are fly cruises from Luton. 
Gat wick and Mn neb eater, and . 
you’ll see why the outlay lattes - - 
you so touch farther afield. 

Finally, remember that it's 
the S-S. lumca youTi be sail¬ 
ing with, one of the finest 
cruise shins Id Uto Mediterra¬ 
nean. Sr don’t let tmr leave 
■without you- Tat* to your 
travel agent quickly OT rtOB OS 
on 01-588 0631. 

THOMSON CRUISES 

ATOI. 162B C 

GREECE AND TUNISIA 
IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS! 

Wo stilt have some,, really 
first class run Is lam Holidays 
available lor this summer. 
Send for full colour brochure 
and bio* now’ to avoid 
disappointment. From £65 In 
Hamm a mat. Sousse. Djerba and 

On^b^T* are special lata on 

ffijs 
Islands or Speiso. Hydra and 
Mvtonos start at as amaaUB 
TM 

Ring now. 01-734 2381. 
01-457 6283 

Orpheus Holidays 
32 Quoeru House 

l«tcMter Place 
Leicester Square 
London. W.C.O , 

24hr. Ansofane Brocliure 
Service on U1-734 2331 
Manchester Ofllre Ring 

061 835-9055. 
Government Bonded Operator 

ATOL 703B 

TRAVELMR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW COST 

TRAVEL 

immediate confirmations to 
tost. west. South Africa. Aus¬ 
tralia. New Zealand, and the 
For East. Late bookings a spec¬ 
iality. Contact 

TRAVELA1R 
IniersaiUmai Low Coot Travel. 

2nd Floor. 

“ t2^5b^r^\81" 
r*l. 01-457 6016/7 or 

01-434* 7605/6 

HELP US 

ALBANY HOTEL. _ 
dons. S.W.S. H’oteomos you. 
RccecU • modemlred. Nf. W« 
Londo.i Air Tettntttal. 01-370 
61 lb. 

S. DEVON. Dawllsh 3 mis. 
Ccomlan _ house in 7 .acres. 
Ofi.'TS. S/c suites with dinner. 

ganafsB wsr*- 
CARDIGAN COAST 2<, miles beach, 

•'■n-con tolned holiday bun tu low* 
on Form, sleep 4—6. all modern 
conveniences. Available June and 
October. Cardigan 2370. 

IP YOU ENJOY luxury, beauty and Eroea the laraoma Cove Hotel. 
Rmorrwi Cave. nr... Penzance, 

bus everything to offer—heated 
swimming pool, sauna, solarium 
—line cuisine and service—we 
c.wor for those who really onlay 
the liner things in Ufa I Mouse- 
hale 411. 

HOUDAY FLATS LONDON. Luxury 
VYVleed. Mr Paae. 01-373 3435. 

WATERSKI. wdo in Noth Daron. 

Barkaion Uar- 
Hvlcom os you. 
trad. Nr. Wert 

CLYNOEBOURNE 
booking.—See ( 

about Slo.tWi. • 

STEELE nee KENNEDY- 

: sSensational barmaids. 
No memborshio reeuired for 

i. ’ OUT OF TOWN or OVERSEAS 

|S"'“ 
Sec Maw for sale. Idas- time.. . 

ta welcome. Mam- I 

ST a*?'miles beach, i 

CADOCAN so.. S.W.l. Very urte- 
lul 2 bed. tlat. Sec Flaw far Sale. 

The kin of the above-named are \ 

NICHOLAS.—fv« sacked that }% ^'W'SISE I 
butler. Ho doosn'i know a thing street. Wretminatre'. Lofidon. 
ui>iui decent ,ho““;_S.W.l. railing which me Treasury 
Pick up a few bot.lei of Hanns Solicitor may lake steps to I 
Chrlitof on the nay home. .4 . administer the estate. i 
case. If »ou con manage it.— ; 
Miranda. _ __ - — -- ■■ - - 

SHOW A LITTLE, CONCERN to HELP CONQUER CANCER with a 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,987 

those felt behind in broken and ] Legato*. Leqacies_and Corenanfs, 
shauered homes. Unpaid bills, iho . in labour ai the Cancer Research 
threat of eviction and iltUc money Campaign will support snonv i 
makes their lives Iniolerable. | wonlivthile resraren urnlccts. The; 
Show you can by sending what • cam -lig.i is L':r largest single . 
you can to: Church Army iT3■. • st-eporier of research into au j 
183 M.irylebone Road. NUl inrmg cl cancer, tnciutLnciMittg-. 
SQL, or credit tnnrter Barela-.4 I mu. ’» IN L Details awn i 
Rank. Cavendish Square. LO-1." ' Pj!?*- 
m3. I [jaiMiqn. Freepost, London. . 

NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM ll !0 i SW1Y 6YF. 
l» team of valihtar.- , PORT MEIRIOM HOTEU Mar-mid | 

helpers Who assist Ihc pertnanont I «onn' «io -nirairaT * . 
Education Staff in their work with | *LOR,rP<?H1GMJ. .,run saccr ; 
children In the Museum. No nr.- Gen. v^j. _ 
vlous experience is required as . •, 

srs? ^ •Bsflsff - sa-jc i «•* —! 
. umrrUn^a u JSTaiPwwBd" rt j Ccaiu::inB r00m* 1 

i w?"v&ss« {jf-gsmss** isz* i 
Hi;-nrv'. BrcSmw?,|MRoa'dNjILom ' KEHSINCTon. wTs.—BeaaUiul | 

1 rtQh. SWV 3BD B° ‘ : *»' »If rar—Seo London 

tday Ume.. 
. 4 Duke or York st.. 
London. S.W.l. T«i. 730 1648* 

BRISTOL SUITE 

Nov.- ■ ninrtng (tv third year 
and still galng urang- 

iA very r.rnHoman's club' 
IS erulon Place. Mayfair, W.l 

• Olf Berkeley Square/ 
Membership £10.60 p.a. 

Times readers £1 (guest Ice 
onfv<. 

Tel. 497 1938/499 652S 
after B p.m. Open Mon.-Frl. 
onlv. 

Oar ONE and ONLY 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
LTD.. 

Ftret Fir., 31-32 Hajmartrt 
London. S-W .f. - • 

Open o to 6 Mon.-FTL and 
Sat. 10 io 2 P.m. 

Phone: 01-839 6968/9/0. 

KENYA KENYA 
KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Sava with Econair, Nairobi. 

Dar.. Entebbe. Lusaka. Btan- St*. all soulti/west Alrlca- 
ormal scheduled nights. 

ECONAIR 
3/13 Albloa Buildings 

01-606 7S6B/P207 
Airline Agents 

SUPER SUMMER 
HOLIDAYS IN AMERICA 

5 weeks uf fun mid excltunut 
for young people aged 15-22 
ItV‘Dfi with an American lamllf WATERSKI. ride >n Nra-th Devon. tivnj, with an American family 

mLved parties, from £29.50 each in California or NOW York 
■ojjUly incl. Weekend Ski Club. state. Depart ore 19 Jtily« Fully 

i ...ruuu - . - inclusive from £265. . 
! NR. ABERGAVENNY. Cottage in 
I Nat. PL 4 bed.. 3 recopl.. C.H. 
J J mor.th July/August. 245 n.w. 

. 493 &;iyi dav. 731 0S49 eve. 
LOVELY VIEWS ovar river and 

^ .Hr^ rori I wait-r mrodours from watermm 
1 bonearh the red n.tl Norfolk-Stiff oik border. 

i CAROLINE.—f appreciate your .n- mews^Flash -tt. r>, >-ula see 
iere*t in :uy lurthtr odwatlon btti i M#t“’ 

I don'i t\*r hivp rtor^ trnporunt \ cqburns cottage tt Rasina- i ^ 
I things to talk about. For Instance, i of 
! I ihthk our readers ireuid b- ; «£h? ,-c15 9Ur" , „ 

! VSE^mSuskSEPZ nSTSS ! aucpi sieven. i 53^r 
i n.^v^eVvl&ems.Vut ltSav flTtr I » 

h./ion’Z got Un*e Ur coflbrf ^ J a«i7°lSlf,i 
r.ghl P^ODU--1 Ml hope \h«V \: ^ _ 
r«iil mri di rit-#*7cl 'O-Sl.—Llbb\ , °n*' line b*.st^wtencs far , Vv• *rn 

JAPAN ESC 'TRADING CO. rcqulrrj j 7??^ 52L ^rf 7?iw4?ttlintf — ' Iun-h« 

W” 9roduat«.—sre ! span'Sh’Sirl. *it.Uw”u5« to SL- • 

FREE YOUR OFFICE fir, m the. XL*** Wj5? StS5‘ i 
bllqht of in el err I No temp • S»» , J1 •.*% *f_• 

i Central London Typing Pool— ,0, *“-9h.«.r.— , 
* Ctajunra Scrvtccv. . : t lT'. .. . .. f _A*. P 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE'S 

DINE AND DANCE TILL = AM 

And rniov superb entrrtJinmeni 
ST.VK CABARET NtCHlLY 

tn eluding Sundays 

Starring _ 
LOS HFALLS DEL 

FARAOLAY 

I a tin-Am eric an Singing Stars 
Snrcla; Altraciion—lo cabaret 
leum Mav 12th 

LIT BOSWELL 

W* arn now open for ■Tecutlva 
luncheons In our ground floor 

luumnt 

12 TO lo 5.on nrn 
£3.00 plus VAT 

A*. Piccadilly. Mayfair. W 1 
Ri-sarvailoni; 01-495 I7b7. 8. 

Sleep* 4/3. Boh tins & DsfUnp 
i t available. Free Aug. 4 Sept. Rem 
' by negotiation. Ring 01-355 0005 
1 daytime. _ 

YORKSHIRE DALES. Self-catering 
accommodation far 10; ali-eU*:- 

f trie. June/July ftem £50.00. 
nuqbv 312814. 

i Norfolk, prtvaieiy owned country 
t cortages la beautiful surround- 
1 lugs. Some- Janc ar.d school hoU- 
' d.Tj' vacancies. Norfolk Country 

Collages. Dept 5. Sooth Rayn- 
i him. Fakenhom. Norfolk. 
' LITTLESTONF. KENT. Coastguard 
1 ColUigr. ik-b 5 6. non'— mid 
: July, from W5. 01-727 2210. . 
i EDINBURGH.—Luxury, ail-electric 

list: sleeps 4 i2 bedrooms•: pri- 

Frr 4n»=>»«. and free brochure 
write to : 

C^m^J^erica 

or cail 589 5233. ' 

SUNSCAPE HOLIDAYS 
DO IT AGAIN I 

25-25 Eaeicasilo St.._ 
London. H'L Tel. 01-580 7983 
government Licensed. A.B-T.A- 
Snccte lists In Crook Holidays 

; vale narWaa: available mid-Maj- B.TU.C TPVPDfTTP 
, ».n It-.cl. Festival.—Phone: Forfar IAS PALMAS, TkWKKipk 

or write: Whyte. Four Tn,mon-rcs- 
winds, ror.or. Scotland. 

ALOEBURCH. SttfioVk. — Much- I 
OR LANZAROTE ?' 

loved family house: overlooking j 
the jr*: 4 bedrooms. Meow R: I £.lej“ 
available Most June, July, mid-j StiS? 

SOUTH CORNWALL.—Cottage on 
farm nr f’.i.mcnrth. Steeps 3. mod. I 
ronds. June-Juiy-Annnst. Tel. Tpl“’%riQ5uiR}ias 
r?rrUmlo:i St. Ctenmni C3.7. 

FARM COTTAGE. Selkirkshire: all _*rol* 
n>o.i. ion/. Ur-: 3 v.-reks 

>lO\ LsM V.f Thi?TUT) yx* ^.rd5’ — AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

Canary {Mauds. FLua/boieB/ 
flights nil year. Special offer* 

QUASLUtO’S.—<.-ibor»t la bu>rif tor 
a I'm,led sea-on. BUI rrederteLs. ■ 
lonr.er lead sinoer ot Tin Druteps. , 

KSSBgi 
London, 

J e> HnSlh u-i itf Bttailess Si-rvicre. w.s. crawforp st 
I EXAMS to '73 7 b«-c lalbot Pice- -5-^ 
. uadw 8tr-.lt«s. h> • S-taaiT * 1 
1 tx CHAIRMAN MD s-el s non- . sional mvn. Ow..*.-. 

I'VrtUllic din-clctwin HiURttilY/- 1 VOUNC CHEFS re«J. 
I I jn ur.:i7ipor:jnt.—Bussaesv f Ger--Ci vutJ 

NmIK'-s t ALOCBUPwH FES ■ IV 
director (SALES) n-qu’r-d trrl nawS'e ■.urttr.a. 

...-.- . — ntgttUy at Quagilno’a. Si. Janivs;*. for a pke_holiday hoilCay— 
■rvici.-a. J W.i. crawfqro ST. - oedrivoa, • c-noori-i and dinner from -5.-a). areal 1 dm lion. tood. sea views, 
bot Pice- Firt-.. Mi -Jo s.*.. tth. I OJj"- 1.4; j redj. «j3U 67o7 for a re-: trcsfi air. b>-a:l> club, -..-rite or 

is non- . youmc CHEFS re'“j' * CA^R OL’S° FRESH SEAFOOD Reslau- > sh°nri|it'^re'A .K?/'^R-'-PbP2l541^‘ 

8SBK1 ^5*^3®‘3^i r^ed3:?.,ce.^ 
! ALDHURutI FESTIVAL CO 31-39 - /ai/Iplw.-Ot-ILH 1-.-OJ Lu4<> six. .Ill aiu»mii.-K. Anply: 172 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

nhorie Llm-whi Kotri. rbpUmade. I 
Sli ini.-I|n. I.o 't. V'»-’.Rh 2641. I 
OTEL FOR LADIES. <3 ta -’.O. 200 I 

NEWS FLASH to cu-loioets and 1 
! fuotl injnuiac:uT"rs. See Busir.ess i CARPETS rv-E-'ilott.on—Sjchijs ■ friends. Da .Angela Rpst.ioran- l« , jttS. 
I .Vb'k'S. , carrels Svc S:i'-» a .ton'!. I now open tor lunch. 11** Sfjnri';CATMICR. —I 
; WANTED. A-.comxnDdar.-in for I SAVE CCS * in ItS-JO rgulofnvnt . St . S.W.3. 01-.-*2 27lR . from V2.VT. 
1 American executive, see rentals. ' Slouqh »» e-r. 5.'"» — ■ rurs- inr h 

across 

I Strikina suLLe:»aos on (be 
river ijj- 

4 SLrwn^ puinLs '»uiU 
pjU'.-ni ufilCLTa i V; - 

9. 10 Dc-vripuon of Picliuicl: 
„nd '.Vciltr prepared for 
nuvel 19. j’- 

II Girl mai:£:>_ J 3u«U deal? 
.Virtue Li ‘o/. 

1J Dull iiance uf soldjcr—un- 
vumfortablc *3. 2. 4). 

13 He wouldn't f*Mnk us for a 
Tangier trip «/»• 

JJ Mdiiciovs sow.ip oJ Youth 
• ukes northern airmen aback 

33 pilules tile seewus learners 

20 Passage rn which Anne ljm- 
nonns Brsav.eH ? t* i- 

21 rue patrol building uf 
ncalthy r-cooa {9). 

2i \TulvilTe novel—the hind lu 

ilute (Si. 

2Ti L *r:y artides made b> 2 

rr.adlir.e i5i. 

2a Absurdly amueiu-; b“t could 
ne iovgfuable «9i. 

27 Whui one signs when leav¬ 
ing ? 1.9*. 

2S Risht name : 15». 

DOWN 
1 Lamcnuu'j enisle nee «Uh- 

u»t lave in the island (Si. 
2 African people like moimicg 

risin?. one concludes <51. 
3 Gets a break about fluL in 

Herts fjv.a '.9). 

4 Reduri in polemic, a-. I do 

»7'. 
5 Rons tennis mutches ? IT). 

6 Revolutionary schularly 
deserter? «3». 

7 Great Dane is loose in plan¬ 

tation 1.1-bl. 
S Fashion writer in' old ? '5j. 

14 Two of them finiaii ia Aid- 
bama i9i. 

16 Room liable to contain 
painter;? (9i. 

17 Edwardian actress gives a 

(lower. In additjnn in em¬ 
bracing one 14, ji. 

19 Very little dnabt ? i7i. 
20 Tom bas a roonu;.-maker in 

this rlanf (/'■ 
21 Guide 'how, tine into a 

building site <*■. 
22 Last order—time's up ! fa). 
24 The Fold hy the quiet null 

stream >5). 

Solution o( Pucle No 13.9S6 

I Amencar executive, see rentals. 1 Slough A.S3r. V'7» * 
I 1932 ROLLS PHANTOM—ti-mi- . HOUSE ' APARTMENT CLEAMfNC. 

■sorting model.—See Sale* and i _ Horn.- Servl-- 
I Waul*. i DAVID R^ES ~1 ■ • 
I MARGERY HURST COLLEGE   *>-W w iV»rO,*,i;ii 1N» -—--—- 

Coorpn.—S—» Kou-auoiui. 1 nr*-a: hra.^r P>» . vs-rt-e; -.me Dr CHICHESTER 
A YEAR IM BAVARIA 7—See Pub : Sam: V-:m.-. . .. rt.e d- * S. ; abl^ famllv 

. md Erf. A Dart. _ P*/ere». ■ iO>n Wfli _ ' - 
I WANTED. Tamil-. :u re> e,-.r Vjv. • D. J. V«u re -. mv travqhls. Bgvt. 
I in. Aug. IS-S-ns i-. Rnru. | %.*■». <>-)f 3.*-s». -e i adore. 

TWuo Claude TvrraM-. T'flW. Uj^^, «„,«*«■ indu.Y,.! 

MAV WE COME TO TEA 7—Contae; rroMnuii var.:>;« Li raeusher 
R-rt.-i l.n-ilrvic) la lun old KSCl" See Bua-DCS* NK-ce*.. _ 
re tea suiti.iv atu-rnoon*. <>i-24d i Romany luck.—sc* •- K. Hoi«- 

IK HOLIDAYS 

x.-w Kvm Kd . Lonaon. SJEi.l. i 
7*.l' 4173. 

CATWJCR — Far jcraatncrdjllon 
rroot *.2.vr, v o atiii Inn car 
earl-, for holidays. Tel.: 0295 
34807. 

LOUDON HOUSE, crjten HOI. 

(i-if 31'-s». Je 

ICHESTER HARBOUR. UOUifor 
ihie tamllv poiiv. «I*>-JJ ’■ 1 
j bedrooms', tiow la cre.4 
.lillhq rllaghy tncluiJed. ,nl> Rktnarvuurih 74441, Ohl> £JU. 

J' QUALIFIED r.p InriuvTMl 1 -■j.T' 
itae; preranult n-ait:>-« l>i jaeusSer . J. 
fCl" I _ See Bllb DCW NOrice-.. , •“ 

Svheduica * Special Economy 
group i lights- Kenya—Zambu 
—Tanzania—8- AUlra ,and 
other DoaOnaUon» throughout 
the wart a. 

KENBR1 fKenya-nrlUin) 
TRAVELS, LTD. . . 

6 Vigo Street, Loudon. W.l 
Tel” 01-157 2953/4782. 

C.AJI. A.T.O.L. No. 518 B.C. 

SCHEDULED 

RELIABILITY 

Ijq k tut; relkihlo airfare* to 
nio-.t desttnailon*, Including 
Aur.iraiu, New Zealand, South 
Africa. Many varied and 
inicrassine fifoocrv*r» en route. 

a B-BJ O W-dl 

n n 0.1 

.Jff-rTiT 

4^. rTsT™ 

SALEROOMS 

GROUNDS & CO. 
FINE ART AUCTIONEERS 

Established 1529 

2 NEVE QUAY, NTSC ELS, CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

Telephone Wisbech (C945) SMI 

CHASE AUCTION HALL, WISBECH. CAMUS. 
Bv direction of Ladv Agneiv. Canon A. C. Turnbull. 
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YOU CAN STILL CHOOSE 

A VILLA IN MIDSUMMER 
li'& Mill iiuiiible to find high season villa holidays ; but 

uiilv through j specialist company. 

Palooii: L-aly rent personally selected properties on the 
While Coa-.t of Spain- Every villa is pictured and dcs* 
cnin.il in t»ur brodiere. and some are si ill available for 
nmln-iunirr So vou can choose the time ; and between 
il-. vv'!! choose the* bc-.t villa for your needs. 

W- oiler a r.itfc .tcleclion of villas—many with swim¬ 
ming poo}-., all with a car incfaded—in Hie lovely, tranquil 
lu’vn uf Jaica. Tnen. we have apartments in the avant 

".ardc e!irt». La Muoraaera. utfiers in Benidonn and Jn the 
• amiiy resun uf Pile* l“ Fce-Ice "l, with its vast, sandy 

bench- " ' ' 

Ponni-’hi'v prices from £70 to Cl35, Including scheduled 

n.ghts. maid service, etc. Travel arrangements in associa¬ 

tion with Villa Flight Ltd. CAA. Licence No. ATOL 40IB- 

Please write w telephone for our colonr brochure. 
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Tel : 01-267 5338: <01-485 3401 
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PRICE FREEZE ON HOLIDAYS ; 

ABROAD UNTIL OCTOBER, 1975 , 

. We snarantee all our £ricg^K PS^I-'vnu'^^JGOl 
ITALY, PORTUGAL, SWITZERLAND- SPAi->. 
SLA VIA on all departures uaffl October ncs-t at prices 

: ruling in AprlL 

You can- book frith, us bow and know the eMjCi ptice 
,-wrtitidtTig fuel and-cuprency surcharges up to October nett 

For .free foil colour programme write: 

THE TRAVEL CLUB (T) 

UPMINSTER, ESSEX 
Or phone Upminster 25000 (tweaij’-five thousand) 

NUMBER 1 IN' THE ALGARVE 
ATOL 172AB 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 
THE ISLAND OF SPETSE 

A uny Greek Island 611 mites S.W. or Athens, green and t’tcun «i 
the Aegean Sea. No high rise holc-ls bhadmg pollufl:.! bwoUivo. nr 
hoards of people, no exhibitions ot authentic Geyn danctna *•* 
the tourists, instead, a hoUdar sanctum. An island icLti 
tnovo: walk into the pine forest that fills much ot the nlSrlJL,,M 
It’s unlikely you will meet another soul. An blind mUi a aeltqnt'ui 
old harbour where millionaire YuChls berth atonqsido ancient caiauts. 
An island where horso-dzavra cab* am the main form of f rafts Dun. 

in the nUddfo or Ute Island. Hire a sailing dhwhs and 
to the mainland, clrcnmna-rtazie on a etappea noM snorkel m 
iho clear (iDpihs for Old sbclu. fit* for sprptQ. sir* 
air cinemas, shake in the three discos, eal in a duicroni tacct..* 
every bight tut have a meal voucher system i - ,hl, all 

See Uto liny mu&ou/n. go water akl-lnq. or «*' iJgS. nmwh 011 
pervading sun and. let your nrfnd go blank and tnor horfv ttt-ovwn. 

Ask Tor OUT brochure on SpctM and three other Great- isunos. 

one of them ta going lo turn you on. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
357 Kensington High Street, London, \\ -S. 
TeL 01-937 3607 <24-hour phone service) 

A Govnnnrient bondod operator. ATOL 582B. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
AT REALISTIC PRICES 

Now for the price of an 
ordinary summer holiday. you 
can fly to Uto wee of Greece. 

Corfu i 

two weeks from £99 
Aegina: 

two weeks from £S9 
Poros: 

two weeks from £125 
Medina Island Holidays. Un¬ 

beatable value for money. By 
let tram Gatwiek. With a choice 
of full board, half board and 

■bed and breakfast. So why 
setue for an ordinary summer 
holiday l 

MEDINA ISLAND 
HOLIDAYS 

phono 01-856 3893/0345 and 
well send you a copy of our 

full colour brochuro. 
ATOL 7738. 

SPRING AND - 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS 

MOROCCO from £70 

• TUNISIA from £74 

ALGERIA from £107 
LONDON EXPRESS SERVICES 

LTD. 
183 Xensbiffton High SnreeL 

• London, w.a. 
Trt.: 01-957 6070/4670 

ABTA—ATOL 4448. 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO 

THE CHANCE OF A 

LIFETIME 

This Summer visit ihc Ivi- 
endary cities of T.i.-hl-vni. Bill - 
horii and Samorhanil. ccuir-'j 
on ihe ancient trade rout-.-, 
from China and India. 1 au Mas' 
in Moscow at the beginning ar>f 
end uf S'our holiday, and with 
10 nuhts cosLlng iroin k21> 
inclusive of all surcluiges. -inri 
a guided lour ol each city 
inrtadcd hi the price, this Is a 
chance you can't miss. 

Flightt tram Healhroi*-. 
details from a nr travel agr hi. 
Cot to one soon.'. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 

ATOL 132 BC 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 

WE’RE No- 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 

DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
to ' 11V worldwide destinationt 
plus ABC flights*, to North 
America. For our Iren 4B-pagr 
brochure giyino full details, 
phone 01-534 V917 or 01-564 
5455 124 hours - 7 day Ansa- 
foncj, or write to 

U.K. nrd intcrnatiarui office. 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 

ASSOCIATION 
J5 Brompton Road. . 

Kntghtdbrtdgc. London, S.W.5. 

\TLLA HOLIDAY 

BARGAINS 

. MONEY SAVERS 

NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J'BURG 

ACCRA •_ 
SKVG APOKS, TOKYO. SYD¬ 
NEY. AUCKLAND. ROUE. 

\ EUROPH. ’ __ 
Largest aelectlon. lowest taros. 
Cuuanuad KtudolM depar¬ 
tures. . . 
, FLAMINGO TRAVEL . . , 

76 Shaftbahorr Anqiir. W.L. 
Tel:.'01-4^7 0758/6617 

Open S3tordiy 
Airline Agent 

Mav denarturns Costa Brav.i. 
Menorca, IS day melted re afr 
holiday bv day Might Icl incj. 
maid scrvlre/ 150 per adu 
£J55 per child. Algarve C65 oer 
fldurc. £5H ft nr child. A/m 
similar bargains Tor niotartats 
*n Spain and Franco. 

STAR VILLAS 
93 Piccadilly. W.l 

Tel.: 01.491 2BHB 

ATOL 517B 

Before goiog to 
MOROCCO, TUNISIA 

or ALGERL4 

mam to spear the language. 
Make cure ttut you have gpi 
a sot of 

OSVlAN NORTH AFRICAN 
PHRASE BOOK 4 CASSETTE 

lor Oflfy 

Osman Arabic Centre. 
1H Haymartet. London. S.W.l. 

Tel.: 01-839 7504. 
Callers only 

THE ALGARVE AGENCY, 1875 
brochure ol bonutMul vlUa iio1- 
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note Villa reotaia In hot Auril * 
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peak season Pfleo*. Tbl. 01-oB'. 
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8ronu»tnn Rd.. S.W.S. 
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The quick way 
toabankban. 

As quick as 
apnonecall 
or posting 
the coupon. 

We can arrange a substantial bank loan for 
houseowners, from £400 to £5,000, without fuss 
and with minimum delay and on terms which are 
exceptionally favourable. 

You’ll findthacmonthly repayments work out 
to less than you’d think! 

So if you are a houseowner, whether buying 
your home on mortgage or owning it outright, 
get in-touch now. 

The brochure gives full details. Bor afree copy, 
without obligation, send us this coupon or save 
both time and postage by telephoning one of the 
numbers listed below. 

Your regional telephone number 
for a fast brochure service 

London: 01-204 034 J 
01-204 7130 for Anufone 

service after 5.30 pin: and 

weekends 
Northern: 061-236 5743 

(24 hour service) 

Midlands 02T-236 87t>0 
(24 hour-service) 

Western; 0272-2392C5 

■24 hour service) 

Eastern: 0206-47020 

Southern: 0273-21720 

(24 hourservtce) 

S«>tfand.’0592-62558 

124 hour service) 
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Fhe Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh arrive in Tokyo today for a five-day state visit, the first by a British sovereign to Japan. 

^>This Special^ R^ort^ai^#^cfc^ion by examining the various links between the two countries 

Chance for bath na^ous to create new images I Visit affirms political ties 
iy Richard St&rry psychologically; more- inter- srnce-. the war. These deve- 

■■■’! * esrixyj than an elective pEdsfc- iopments have been reported 
ietween Japan and Britain dency-- -•*- ; ,.r -*t aob television ■. and in the 
here are three basic sum:' .'press-' Briraiti’s cultural, re- 
arities. The - first is the: oi ^60s has had 
>bvious one, that both coon-. p^! its enthusiastic aficionados 

-5“ jsSSStSJtt^ 
. t*ie ^uge Eurasian -wan*: -waterj-irees«ff3dw' Moreover, .From the rime 
Viearuana. imperial ratface-fes-the heart of.the Attlee .Government, 
"If the' British ’ ■ have of the Hcny;-7 The:chrysah-'"When the institution of the 
samed a reputation'for in- themum banner-'.Hnd Welfare Stare provoked the 
lularity—the .forthcoming royal-: standard"^'-eybfefc-'"in admiration of-an iotelligent- 

- EEC referendum, whatever Tokyo' and Eondim £ee£mg£"da newly liberated from 
'•'The outcome, is_ fhe latest: wHch -wday at least Baye .militarist ride, there has 

evidence of . this .'trait—so. n^nrh >n-erimTnnp)~~ftt*xpitif ofi. been on the pan of the Jap- 
aave_ the Japanese. Cerarply £|ie diHereht hisroricaIi’<PO im«e left a sustained imer- 
■he inhabitants of offshore peiience and folk est in the vicissitudes of the 
.stands usually enjoy-an am- Df the two nations:—;; British Labour mavement- 

S^boiSn|°nSlcontineTiS To.'the li^itof^BritS^" 
and mass. Historically, Aria Jannes of . geographic^ .&&. piC™£L»of Swn” 
ij traduced into Japan, and trak economic.:t impen^twas; ■ 
Europe imposed upon the. oae-constitutional structure^JJW’P.®®* kilts, Onord and 
British Isles, hew faiths, new how do..Japan;■ and. Brffiain.'Tower of 
philosophies, new-forms of- view-one another T^Thepep^'L^aop—m^nrams its .hold 
’Ovemment and new artistic far Japanese image ptjBrifiun.; on .popular^^ fancy, west End 
ihd economic techniques. ■' is-in ■ many •• respects ■flatter!-' ““W*5 -,“fay ;care to know. 

iSTSSaSSsM js- 
Lre SgSlS than ta the ‘ -n.-. ;e a ’°n3 suj^:^ 

of Britain. The Korea mental stereotype of the’ of' thfa^^tetm beina 
-Strait is twice as wide as cal Englishman^ as iKirte.-.S®e,ng 
the Strait of Dover. All flie'.stiinshi hot gentleman--cd:sif--. ^^e ^ow'. 
same, as the abortive Mongol- teOUS> dignified, Welh dressed,1 - - However, .if all this sug- 
inraslons of the thirteenth temperate,- goo^-humoured-gests- a measure of mild and 
century prove," Ana (for prao- experienced in the: ways rot. amiable distortion, the other 
ticai -purposes this means- subtle, diplomacy.and sound dd? of the coin,'the popular 
China)- has been ■ seen -not finance, somewhat.preserved British,conception of Japan, 
only as theexemplar, or-a and a bit of esnob, perhaps;- -tends to 'be a good deal far- 
high civilization -but_alse as jjnt ajjo in political sense ther removed from reality, 
an alien menace. - For ihe a genuine democrat. Britfcia;lnidefed, since1 the days when 
Japanese, no less than. for retains a solid reputation as every Victorian drawing- 
fhe British,-amtudes to ’the- ffte producer bf hjgh -quairiy^iobnr'displayeH obits waifs' 
adjacent continent are snu BPodjj-. whether these are a fluster.' of Japanese, fans 
coloured by fairly strong and London pipes and clothes or'the vulgar. image of Japan 
contuctmg emotions. Scottish, tweeds and spirits/Jra® passed through fourcon- 

* The second likeness _■_ ... ■„ i :_._i'>secunve phases; Which could 
-between Japan and'Britain m rnW& Be ““ded “Lotus Land", 
is-, related to the--heavily !ff ■SFHjTCr ffiKS- “tbe Gallant^ Ally”, “the 
industrialized character of- P5 0^.pa?(,e?» Oiastly: Menace ”, and “ the 
the two societies. ' Both . bVg. °°f, own» y 18v a Bnsv Beehive 

' Sl tihe first, , or whimsical. 

The “KSSic ** mch to .the 
two ' cnuntrie* therefore JPaM-30 years at-any raie-flie globe-trotter,-, not to mention 
depend?on a SrfvineSrt British.' as residents dr visr- Gilberr and Sullivan, Puccini 
Bade ” - *S5at5BS: torlSiTt tHd )5w1t . W X ««« -■ Loti, This 
domestic India trial wroduc- numbered m. Japan . by 1 the. saccharine perspective began 
tion exported, abroid - is American'*; Mo* . Japanese, to be replaced around; the 
higher in Britain's case Than wben they think ,about iU turn ,of the ceotury. by an 
Japan’s, for the Japanese Perceive.that;tfinr concept apprehension .of Japan-as 

_iome market a of the! typicalr. Engnshman, “the. .Britain; -af - the Far- 
•opuiatHMi.roughly twice that- heeds ,, to;. be.- distinguished East ■ -j •. 
iuuie mflTKei emurdces ; a ytT *e»r- ^ i vt ■*“ . . 

•opulathm^nuighly twice.that- need*.,, to ..be.- distinguished. East -.■ L- ■■•■/_ 
-if the United Kingdam. But from - tfae^^-idea ’.of the • The“ aHiance' of 1902 was 
for both nations the export average.American.nnuply responsible: for the 
imperatives-are the same. commonly "Yply on new. ’view; of Japan as a land 

Third, there is the simt views received. tromi'their P^' ,bar«»e.s,.' although Japan- 
lari ty indicated by the erist^^ fathers,r from-', sdiot^* Tx**r' BoxJr 
ence in both coimtries o£ a books and l.transitions' - of - troubles - had already made 

The seventeenth-century Katsura Detached 
Palace in Kyoto, which the Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh are due to visit on 
Saturday. ■ 

cellent 

val to which people in a free Jarge.capital; of.accepted con- 
society will accord-varying yentronal-ttankmg; on. wlpch. running, tojw fewer than 1/ 
degrees of affection and res- to,draw, some of ,it going before the end- of 

• pect. Monarchy has its cri- back- to the. ame m the . • -• 
_• ties in Japan, as in Britain. AngJp-Jap.anese .__; AHiance The third, or antagonistic. 

Indeed for reasons connect/^mpre thmi- Stt, years, ago, Afr phase covered most of the 
ted with what is still recent, cqrdiiigly, oertam widely diy thirties, as well as the war 
history, Japanese critics tend setmnated. impreissions^ -pf years, and it lingered on for 
to be sour ..' Britain, are a:*iade .^ld-^sb-. a whiles into the period of 

\ __iohed; the pioufe^F.tha Brir peace. During the postwar 
nsh-rpeqple.rtoday ' b«am to1 years^-this may have been a 

« far as one ran telL entrap gome degree,r#ad,in-^v^tolly consequence., of the with- 
tom toy al seJ]t”2e“^!,1c0“P^ pleasant andjengaging sense,• drawal - from India—there 

-• aSe w? OTtdf.fbqus, -/..“TwJf.W a .'decline - of popular 
aljy observable in. Britain. : .j:-. . . ^ V in anv area east of 
There is a feeling in Japan; . :This: doetjaot^m^n.^tirat YJS^EiSnnSe KoreTwIr 
as in Britain, that a mbn- there lino awareness of the 

?l arcJiy is a warrant -of con-^a^ great public. 
I tinuity, as well as. a decora- in Bri^h sode^ana in Bri- 

five symbol of natio nal unity/. tain’s' position m -the \ wufH -;■ -But~th e situanon changed 

with the arrival of television 
as an indispensable addition 
to.every, home- Thereafter It 
has been television, more 
than any other agent of in¬ 
formation, that has -shaped 
for the bulk of the British 
people their- general, idea of 
Japan and the Japanese. 

It cannot be denied that 
the impression of Japanese 
life conveyed. by the mass 
media, in Britain is. far from 
entiahg- One is presented 
with the unnerving spectacle 
of an overcrowded hive, and 
a hive which the bees them-' 
selves, for all their frenzied 
activity, do not really enjoy. 

The focus, it seems, is al¬ 
ways on those, teeming rush 
hour crowds*in the Under¬ 
ground stations or. on the 
Gioza. As the commentator 
will be at pains to make 
dear,- the Japanese people 
may be making and saving 
money, but in the process 
they have created for them¬ 
selves an urban-fiell. 

AH that is fair enough as 
far as it goes. But this pic¬ 
ture of collective joylessDess 
is as distorted' and mis¬ 
leading as a portrait of city 
life' in Britain that concen¬ 

trated on the morning and 
evening crowds crossing 
London Bridge. It leaves 
out vasr areas of humour, 
individual stvle. artistic in- 
genuity, traditional culture 
—all that illustrates the 
boundless variety and spon¬ 
taneity of the human species 
in a free and exciting 
society at the other end of 
the earth. 

One wonders why docu¬ 
mentaries on the admittedly 
fascinating enigma of China 
are invariably presented in 
terms more genially tolerant 
than those that commonly 
accompany reports on the 
Japanese scene- Is it because 
Japan, as a thriving capita¬ 
list state and (unlike China) 
a serious industrial and 
commercial competitor, does 
not seem to offer our jaded 
palate the stimulus of a 
fashionable idea in action ? 
It must be hoped that the 
Queen’s visit to Japan will 
be the prelude to a new and 
more realistic appreciation 
of the country and its people. 

The author is director of 
the Far East Centre, St 
Antony’s C olio sc, Oxford. 

by Richard Harris 

The world's monarchies 
are rarely the subject 
ot arrioies in the press 
or in discussions of 
international affairs, pie 
days are Jong gone when 
the movements of kings set¬ 
tled alliances, patched up 
quarrels or the resplendent 
monarch* were paraded 
before admiring crowds. 
Kissingers, not kings, have 
become the international 
stuck in trade. 

Yei there remain some 
'important monarchies, im¬ 
portant by the position they 
bold in their country and 
the respect accorded to 
them abroad. Tt is in such a 
context that the visit of the 
Queen to Japan this month 
is of reai significance in 
Anglo-Japanese relations. 
The meaning and the impor¬ 
tance of monarchy is appre¬ 
ciated in both countries and 
the Queen wiii be repaying 
the visit of Emperor Hiro- 
hito to Britain. It would be 
difficult to suggest any 
other two countries where 
an exchange of royal visits 
would be of comparable im¬ 
portance. 

This importance needs to 
be emphasized from the 
Japanese point of view. 
Japan’s is a hierarchical 
society. Leaving entirely out 
of account the now dis¬ 
carded notions of the Em¬ 
peror's divine status, there 
is still no doubt that in 
Japanese minds he bolds a 
place that makes him the 
embodiment of the nation. 
His visit to Europe in 1970 
was a phenomenal event. He 
had never before left Japan 
on such an international 
tour, although he had 
visited Britain as a young 
Crown Prince. 

The visit therefore served 
to affirm Japan’s association 
with the western world, giv¬ 
ing to it a degree of polit¬ 
ical allegiance over and 
above the important econ¬ 
omic ties which are every¬ 
where understood. What 
else could be expected of a 
country whose economy is 
now third in world impor¬ 
tance ? 

If this was the light in 
which the Japanese saw 

their own Emperor's visit to 
Europe in 1970. there can 
be little doubt of the impor¬ 
tance tbey will now attrib¬ 
ute to the Queen's return 
visit. For thorn she will be a 
representative of Britain in 
a more real sense than any 
visiting minuter—even the 
Prime Minister—could be. 
Her visit will certainly ini¬ 
tiate a new phase in Japan's 
relations with Britain. 

For the most part, polit¬ 
ical matters between Britain 
and Japan take second place 
to economic ones. One rea¬ 
son for the political smooth¬ 
ness has been the biennial 
meetings between foreign 
ministers of the two coun¬ 
tries. These were initiated 
by Sir Alec Douglas-Home 
as far back as 1963 and 
since then many different 
subjects have been dis¬ 
cussed according to their 
topicality. Thus, at a time 
when American relations 
with China were still hos¬ 
tile. the different viewpoints 
of London and Tokyo were 
exchanged. For more than a 
decade these meetings have 
served both countries well. 

But they make no head¬ 
lines. If one is to look for a 
firmer foundation io die 
meaning each country is 
beginning to have for the 
other, one must look else¬ 
where than in the actions of 
governments or to those 
areas which seem to them 
to have a direct bearing on 
strategic, economic ‘and cul¬ 
tural interests. In these 
ways Western Europe falls 
fully within the British con¬ 
sciousness, one _ much 
expanded by tourism in 
recent years. 

Yet Japan’s distance and 
assumed cultural difference 
is much less of a barrier than 
it was. World trade gives no 
major economies a power of 
diffusion by their exports 
that has its cultural impact 
as well. By now goods im¬ 
ported from Japan have 
made as much impact on the 

British consciousness as 
goods imported from any 
other major source._ 

In assessing British feel¬ 
ings about Japan in 1975 one 
might risk going farther than 
this. During the past year 
the British economy has been« 
more than ever in poor 
shape. The facts of an econo¬ 
mic crisis and most of all of 
inflation have been in. the 
forefront of people's minds. 
From this new perspective it 
is not surprising that a coun¬ 
try such as japan should 
have seemed remarkable in 
its achievements. Nor only rs 
tbis opinion now much more 
widespread, it gains in force 
from the public’s disappoint¬ 
ment with Britain's economic 
performance, reinforced by 
the feeling that successive 
governments. Conservative 
and Labour, have not 
grappled with the country’s 
problems. 

Britain down and thus 
Japan up ? This has not been 
the u<ua! way of marking a 
shift in relations between 
two countries so far removed 
from each other in space aod 
in culture, but however one 
emphasizes the complex 
causes, ir might be said that 
respect for Japan in Britain 
is now far better grounded 
and to be found in a larg?r 
section of British sociery than 
it was even two years ago. 

Where perhaps this 
understanding of Japan is 
still lacking is in the sphere 
of government and politics. 
There are no sharply 
defined edges to Japan’s 
political posture. By com¬ 
parison wirh all other coun¬ 
tries in the East, few Japan¬ 
ese political figures of the 
postwar era have made 
much impact in the Western 
world, and, although their 
number is now increasing, 
visitors to Britain from 
Japan tend to be detached 
and anonymous tourists 
rather than the politicians 
or academics wbo give_ def¬ 
inition to Japanese political 
horizons. .. . . 

If one looks to political 
parties, here again contacts 
and mutual understanding 
amount ro very lirtle. The 
average British conservative 
might be puzzled by rhe 
workings of the Japanese 

Liberal-Democratic Party 
and by Us lack of any polit¬ 
ical fulcrum corresponding 
to his own. A Lahojr 
member would not find rhe 
Japanese socialists . with 
their strong Marxist strain a 
familiar grouping. Although 
ihere have been contacts be¬ 
tween the TUC and Japan¬ 
ese unions, there 2gain, 
Japanese practice is very 
different from Britain's. . 

The differences in this 
sphere could be explained 
by the experience of Japan¬ 
ese firms which have set up 
factories in Britain. . They 
have acquired some reputa¬ 
tion for good labour rela¬ 
tions while flouting British 
expectations of union 
organization. If such invest¬ 
ment continues, one aspect 
of Japanese society—the 
attitudes and responsibilities 
of employers and workers— 
will be brought home to .the 
British people. But in* gen¬ 
eral one must admit that 
peaceful contacts at govern¬ 
ment level leave much to he 
desired if a reai understand¬ 
ing of the way each society 
works i$ to be mutual. 

If Britain’s forthcoming 
referendum were to resuit 
in rejection of Europe, then 
Japan’s political as well as 
economic relations - with 
Britain would be knocked 
awry. For Japan, relations 
wirh Britain matter, but 
these are now a part of .the 
relations Japan enjoys and 
hopes to develop with the 
European Community. 
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Ilk!V HISTORICAL CONNEXIONS 

Englishman wMShdgim’s counsellor 
v? r 

•A So far as is laiowri, the first; 
,v' native of . Britain to set foot 

-• in Japan- was Will Adams, 
born at Gillingham. Kent, in 
1S64 (the . same year as 
Shakespeare). After a long 
apprenticeship with a Lon¬ 
don shipbuilder-Adams had 
become a master pilot, sail¬ 
ing in English and Dutch 
vessels as far as the. Arctic 
in one direction" and West 
Africa in the- other. In 1598 
he joined a pioneer- Dutch 
venture as pilot of the 
Liefde (Charity), one. of five 

- ships bound for- East Asia 
by way of Cape Horn, 

■ The ' r^iage- ran into 
\ in the Pacific, and 

ships ivere scattered^bur 
. the Liefde eventually'sighted,, 

the Kyushu-coast and put in, 
at Funai - (the modern Oita). 

J tin April 19, 1600. Of the 
/ original ship’s company; of 

V JTO only .24 remflaned; afeve; 
. and of these no more man 

r'; seven, among them wm 
Adams, were in any 
*Snn to work .die vessel, the 
others being so weak from 
sickness and stanratipn, that 
they could move' across the 
deck only on theft bands and 

.knees. •’ 
. ‘ ‘’Tokugawa. Ieyasu, ,ioon. to 
✓ be andialJeng<^/ master of 

. JSpan, was at Osaka when 
/ the Liefde arrived. He 

ordered. die ship’s captain-to 
Se seat to him bnt„ me 
Dutchman was too m; to, 

'travel. So Adams,- aeaet -in 
seniority, was conveyed ro- 

i Osaka. • . ; 
’ LjM&ny years Jkter, in. « 

,i letter to his wife/in- Kent, 
,ir Adams described, his first 
J' meeting " wdfh: r'' ^eyesn. 
— fCwS? before;ibe hog 
^ wrote,. “he - viewed me; 

. 'well, aod sdenjea.Vto-be _w«-: 
Jderful. favourable Tbe only 

$o reign language- apart/ from; 
■ Chinese, 'known, to the Japa*. 

. - nose at diatrtime-was.Porto-; 

UIU WWtfV. ** ■ -- ---—- 

of his travels. So-through an Jeyasu granted Adams the 
interpreter (** tnere'rcame nank nnd income of a minor 
one who could speak; PortU^ vtusal, - together with an 
guese”) comimilocation wiibr-estate, "on Yedo Bay and 
Ieyasu was quickly, .egaffi^ .aiitliority oyer some 90 re¬ 
lished. ’.- r taihers. Thus Will Adams 

25&Z 
appeai. For expanding and 
encourter led to_? r r^pectedsriencS and 
ship of solid wSr.-u- master mariner in Eliza- 

" Aod if certain- Jesuit® !?,♦*.'* vv; • 
Japan hastened,to spread die) -- //: ~v ' 
story' tha* the Liefde sury*/;-; • 
vors, heretics to a main, were;•/ . 'd\\ f/Sr A 
mere pirarestfae 
pears-to have, done Adamsxp/rfisj 
moce good-than,^bann <n me^ 
eyes of Ieyasu. Adams Inm- 
self never "hesftaaed in i j 
sequent years, often to tfe '/His "success apd prosperity 
scandalized^ disdpprwrai/vcit Adams to buy a 
hi« cotnbatnOIS. to assist tne-"tn«m-. hnuno .in' Vodn (the has compatriots, io ass»t_the-/j0'WI1_^pUse ^ Yedo. (the 
Portuguese ■and .me .Spaint nioderti'TqkyoJj a transactfon 
ards- - hv tiieircont^^^ -recalled ' to - this day by 
dealings wife Ae Anjin-cho. (Pilot • Street) in 
Such pragmatism^ vre maX' the/Nihorrbashi • district. Be 
be-sure, gratifirf. Ieyasu. - -married a japenese woman, 

leyastr found Adams ase- /wbo bore him a son and a 
ful in three, ways—as a daughter,. . Joseph and 
'nidan» as an^ihforniant on/Susajma^, ^ ./. .. 

European aff^ra, and as Most.:’ accounts of the 
unofficial diplomatic • wa Adams saga lay plaintive 

'cnmmeraal- agent. Xn .toe emphasis' oh die fact that 
iirst capacity .Adams svpecr fieyasu .forbade the EngUsh- 

- vised :lae -coosmichon oi * v.mao-to-return to his home at' 
wcstem-ngged .. ooean^oBig Gillingham, where he had- a 
ship- /: : wife :aad a- daughter 

He was frequently ; co«>- (christened- Deliverance). But 
St^ed'On ifee history toL well the proinbitioo'-was ootjmain- 
as tfae-'geoerapfey-affld poK- tabled for indre. than a Jew 

;%[c& «L<^»toB^W(PH7-.Westera years; ecnd flthoagh Adams. 
. of«ftt:; .homesick. • and 

'■ EcrfSsfe- -tradarato ! heyer-Joi^pt hisjEngli sh wire 
. arirwit and chud^ be. tntt dovm roots 
peW»le par(w:;.Vm;:-their: m Ja^/ger.e . Hfe J was 
negotiations* W®h Ieyasu and-, made attractive, and protit-. 

: ^ offiefaft-?;.' - ' //V, i;: 

in 1611 The. East India 
Company entrusted Captain 
John Saris with the com- 
mand of three ships bound 
for Japan. In , London he 
was' told to pay particular 
attention to the advice of 
Will 'Adams,; whom the com¬ 
pany understood'to be “in 
great favour with the King ”; 
and he was instructed to 
provide a cabin, for Adams, 
should the latter wish to 
rerurn to England. . 

But when Saris arrived in 
Japan he soon took a strong 
dislike to Adams. This was 
reciprocated; and the mutual 
antipathy had important 
consequences for- the -East 
India Company -and for the 
British connexion' with Japan 
in-later years. ' 

Adams pressed Saris to set 
up the " company’s trading 
post at Uraga in the area 
of Yedo Bay, which was 
close to the Shogun’s capital, 
rather than ■ Hirado, where 
the local daimito fervently 
hoped the English would join 
the Dntch, already estab¬ 
lished there, in -commerce 
profitable to himself and his 
people. .• 

Having introduced Saris'to 
Ieyasu and obtained from 
the Shogunate the grant of 
trading' privileges - for-. • the 
company, Adams, was. host on 
his ‘own estate-to Saris aod 
other Englishmen,; and he 
took them on an inspection 
tour of- Uraga harbour. It 
was to no. avaiL. Saris, chose 
Hirado. 

Uraga..not fai^from Yedo, 
would have provided a much 
more.' profitable ■ ■site than 
Hirado for the English com- 
mercial ooiposL Yedo was 
growing fast- Within a few 
years it would-rival London 
aii d. Paris'for size;'it-was'a 
jpOtentiaL market of great 
value; and the'favour or the 

Shogun, dose. at hand, was 

worth more than that of any 
provincial lord. 

As things turned out, the 
company's trading post at; 
Hirado was a failure and was! 
closed after 10 years, be-; 
cause of continued trading, 
losses. It is at least conceiv.; 
able that in the years ahead, 
when Japan was a _ “ closed 
country”, the English—like, 
the Dutch—would have been 
allowed to retain a small 
trading foothold if they bad 
hung on in Japan. 

Adams refused the passage 
home, dislike of Saris play¬ 
ing some part, no doubt, in 
the decision. But he was on 
good terras with Richard 
Cocks, whom Saris left at 
Hirado in charge of the com¬ 
pany’s post. Cocks commis¬ 
sioned Adams to undertake 
voyages to Siam on the com¬ 
pany's behalf. The log-book 
of these journeys, in Adams's 
handwriting, is in the Bod¬ 
leian Library, Oxford. 

Adams died at or near 
Hirado on Mas" 16, 1620. He 
left a lengthy will, which 
included careful provision 
for his English wiEe and his 
daughter. Deliverance. His 
Japanese son, Joseph, was 
confirmed by the Shogun in 
the possession of the estate 
by Yedo Bay- 

Visitors to Yokosuka to¬ 
day are shown tombs said to 
be those of Adams and bis 
Japanese wife; but he was 
probably buried at Hirado. 
At Ito, in the Izu Peninsula, 
where Miura Anjin (as 
Adams was known to the 
Japanese) b'uilr the ship for 
Ieyasu, there is a flourishing 
annual festival in his hon¬ 
our. Thus the first Engbsh- 
man in Japan made bis mark 
there; and he has never been 
forgotten. 

R.S. 

Constitution influenced by Bismarck 
by William Beasley 

In the summer of 1874 
Okubo Toshimichi. Home 
Minister and strong man of 
the Meiji Government, wrote 
a memorandum on the sub¬ 
ject of Japan's industry and 
trade. A country's strength, 
he claimed, rested on its in¬ 
dustrial . production. Britain 
had achieved weakh, power 
and empire because of it. 
What is more, it had done 
so with no greater natural 
advantages than Japan pos¬ 
sessed : “ It is just that our 
people are weaker in the 
spirit of enterprise”. 

It followed that the 
Japanese Government, in 
seeking to emulate Britain's 
success, must not only pro¬ 
vide a suitable framework 
of political and economic in¬ 
stitutions, but must also in¬ 
stil in the Japanese people 
the necessary habits and 
attitudes. 

One might have expected 
this to preface an argument 
for introducing into Japan 
the ideas thar all the world 
acknowledged to be pre¬ 

eminently those of contem¬ 
porary Britain: rhe econ¬ 
omic doctrines of free 
trade, competition and 
laisser falre; the_ political 
ones of parliamentary 
democracy. But this was not 
Okubo’s intention. Japan, he 
pointed out, was not at rhe 
same stage of development 
as contemporary Britain. Its 

1 position was analogous to 
that of England of the Nav¬ 
igation Laws, when govern? 
ment had exerted itself to 
•protect the country's in¬ 
dustry and shipping from 
foreign competition. 

This, then, not Victoria’s 
England, was to be Japan’s 

■ model.. . 

It must pursue its aspira¬ 
tions through policies that 
were “in accordance with 
the_ people’s character and 
their degree of knowledge ”, 
that is, policies appropriate 
to its own stage of develop¬ 
ment. 

One can see in Okubo’s 
statement much that is typi¬ 
cal of The approach to 
Japanese modernization io 
the Meiji period. Britain 
was cenainly a major and 
acknowledged influence on 
it. _ It provided technical 
assistance and training in 
essential skills; its 
engineers and foremen 
helped to equip Japan’s in¬ 
fant industries; its naval in¬ 
structors trained Japanese 
officers; its diplomatic 
representatives advised 
Japanese officials on sub¬ 
jects extending from rail¬ 
ways to currency, From poli¬ 
tics to law. Above all, 
Britain demonstrated what 
the process could achieve. 

Yet its institutions as 
they existed in the 1870s 
were not necessarily, in 
Japanese eyes, the best 
example of how it should 
all be done. As a constitu¬ 
tional model Meiji statesmen 
found Bismarck's Germany 
more relevant. 

Germany, like Japan, was 
emerging from feudal 
disunity. Hence it valued 
political and social cohesion 
more _ highly than personal 
liberties. So did Japan. 
Equally, Japanese mer¬ 
chants, like their counter¬ 
parts in other late develop¬ 
ing economies, _ sought 
government protection more 
often than they demanded 
freedom from government 
control. 

Shitmsawa Eltcfei, the 
Meiji period’s outstanding 

financier, argued in 1879 
that “ there can be no ques¬ 
tion . . . that it is to the 
general good that the gui¬ 
dance of the economy be 
entrusted to the govern¬ 
ment”. 

This is not to say that the 
political and economic 
thought of nineteenth-cen¬ 
tury Britain was without in¬ 
fluence in Japan. It is 
simply that we should not 
seek its effect in the ear¬ 
liest basic policy decisions. 
In other contexts it was im¬ 
portant and pervasive. For 
example, it is arguable that 
Shibusawa was characteris¬ 
tic only of the weaker, 
more dependent entre¬ 
preneurs, men who felt 
their own interests coin¬ 
cided with those of govern¬ 
ment. 

By contrast, Shoda Hei- 
goro, chief executive of 
Mitsubishi, urged an impec- 
cabiy businesslike viewpoint 
in 1898 : “If We expect 
enterprises to progress they 
must be left alone—left to 
natural selection and the 
survival of the fittest—with¬ 
out artificial intervention ” 

The Finance Minister, 
Matsukata Masayoshi, com¬ 
mented in 1882 that the pro¬ 
per function of government 
was “to protect the public 
interest . and guarantee 
peace to the community”. It 
should never “compete with 
the people-in industry and 
commerce 

As the first of these quo¬ 
tations suggests, Social Dar¬ 

winism had became an im¬ 
portant ingredient in Japan¬ 
ese thinking by the end of 
the century. This largely 
reflected the influence of 
Herbert Spencer. Spencer, 
afrer alL, referred directly 
to _ Tokugawa Japan ih .his 
Principles of Sociology • as 
being typical of the “mili¬ 
tary” stage in Human 
society, from which Europe 
was moving away. 

Japan, it was to he 
assumed, would also move 
away from it—though only 
after several generations, a^s 
Spencer saw it—progressing 
to rhe “industrial” phase, 
in which individual free¬ 
dom, political as well as 
economic, would 'be 
enlarged, and the role of 
the state greatly diminished. 
Mankind's progress being 
essentially unilinear, Japeri 
was proceeding along the 
sanie, parh from barbarism 
to civilization that Europe 
had already followed, 
though it was still some way 
behind. 

The argument had a 
particular appeal to 
members oF the Meirokusba 
(The 1S73 Society) in 
Tokyo, all of whom were 
committed to introducing 
Europe's “ enlightenment5 
to tneir JeHow-countrymen 
and reducing as far as’ pos¬ 
sible the role of what rhev 
held tn be feudal elements 
(including Confucianism) fn 
Japanese life. 

The founder of the 
society was Mori Arinori, at 
various times ambassador in 
Washington and London, 
later Minister of Education, 
who was assassinated for his 
views in 1SS9. Among 
other members were Nisfci 
Amane, War Ministry 

continued on next page 
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< r ' Titans of the Past 
Easter Island’s famous statues 
stand as a legacy from a lost 

civilization. 

Social welfare is a subject of serious consideration in most 
modern societies. Man in the twentieth century accepts his 

responsibility to bequeath to the next generation a society better 
than his own. Daiwa Bank is not unique in accepting this 

responsibility, but Daiwa is unique in making acceptance of this 
■ role in society an integral part of their banking service. 

Daiwa is the only Japanese city bank to combine banking ana 

trust business. Daiwa is thus a fully integrated banking institution, 
comprising banking, international financing, trust, pension trust, 

and real estate business. This integration is part of our effort 

to fulfil our social responsibility consistent with society's 
needs in a contemporary environment. 

a fully integrated banking service 

Head Office; Osaka, Jupan 
London Branch: Winchester House, 77 London Wall, London E.C2. N?BD 

Frankfurt Branch: b Frankfurt am Main, Eschersheimer landstrasse 14 
New York and Los Angeles Agencies 

Singapore. Sydney and Sao Paulo Representative Offices 
Joint Venture Banks: P.T. Bank Perdania, Jakarta, 

International Credit Alliance, Ltd., Hong Kong 

Early in man*s history, he learned to 
specialize. A man that did his best work 

V with a hammer became a carpenter. 

y The one tliat ^rewthe 
vegetables became a fanner.-And^SSI 

goods and services were traded. 
When life became more complex, money 

was invented. It enabled trade to 
take place on a higher level And 
it created the need for another |g 
type of specialist. The banker. l 

We at Fuji Bank are proud to (\r\, 
be following the traditions of that wX 
first banker. For the past ninety-four # _ ^55- 
years we have been assisting both individuals and _ 

corporations in all types of business transactions. 
.'.-k We maintain offices all over the world. And 

H stand ready to provide both capital and 
n§ financial advice to those who 

Kaffir request our services. 
Today’s world is more complex § 

than that of the first banker. 
__ He did his best to help 

then* We do our kest 
jgr \|^\ to help now. 

*. as 

Overseas Network: - London — Duiscklorf - Zurich - Luxemburg - Beirut — New York - 
Chicago - Los Arpeics - Toronto - Sao Paulo - Singapore - Kuala Lumpur - Hong Kong 
Manila - Bangkok - Jakarta ~ Seoul - Melbourne - Sydney - Fort-YiU- 

Foreigners played essential part in early years of growth 
fcy George Mien »S5£t. % STiSfi SM? 

Like all countries in the successors. For instance, gemma boJght™piniuig “Mother pioneer. E. C. 
early stages of development, when to February *^ the machiJs from Kirby, settled in Yokohama 
Japan at the beginning of Government sec up a mint M we v^s Oldham in 1855 and then moved, ro 

«* “reer « <****> 11 SfeSS seven British 1868, to Kobe. His import 
ily dependent upon Kinder, an ^toae technicSi to erect the plant business began with textiles 
ers for technical, commer- engineer, to run it■ amfro organize its early and was extended to include 
cial and profeaionaJ expert time , some 20 **&*“«’ operations machinery and metals. Later 
knowledge. Although its chemists and mechanrcs, operas ns. became a partner in an 
tutors were drawn Irom all most of them British, were Other . ironworks andship-repair- 
parts of the western world, employed at the mint, and a were employed, both before . , , - lg7g ^ 
most came from Britain. few of them remained there and after the restoration, in JJj J*rdand,>*a M/9, ^ 
then the acknowledged leader UntU 1889. They were fre- the new shipyards, and jgj* Pj£e Government! 
in industry, trade and quemly called upon for when Japan began to create . - ^ l.j advanced him 
finance. . . technical advice by newly a mercantile marine, British ^ the K 

n-1.. C,—norririnonrs _nrivatA concerns avrun.nr. iDDIiey, HHJK Over Lae UU51- 

leu into iwu Acain, Uie iirsi ma uatuniu we* diiuuiuLLU -r tts-- 
first composed of technical japai, for which a loan was as the master of a govern- 
experts and professional in London in 1870, ment steamer sailing be- g* * the naval arsenal of 
advisers employed by the jjUj]t by British experts, tween Tokyo and Osaka. «_ - v. , , . 
central and local govern- j0j-,n England, a railway and he was the first of a u or Kirby s employees, 
ments, official agencies and engineer, headed a team large company of British ^ • Hunter, went joto 
private firms, and the whjch surveyed the routes seamen, masters, mates and businesL ™r himseU in 1873 
second of merchant^ between Shimbashi (Tokyo) engineers, in the service of ■ SJ6 Be* 
bankers, and other business ancj Yokohama and between Japanese shipping through- tween anc* 1881 he. con- 
and professional men in Qsakz and Koh and out the Meiji era. “^strutted an engineering fac- 
search of a profitable area organized construction. tory known as the Osaka 
for their enterprise. For 50E0e vears P<^>xs ironworks. It was equipped 

The predominance of the shirabashi-^Yokohama line /C\i//a //>h<T\ a British-made power 
British in the tirst class is ca|ae int0 serTjc« oper. Plant and employed about 
attested by such stansnes_as arion supervised by F. 5? workere. Hunter ran 
are . available. Out of 527 c christie> Another Eng. V/Vp' v«rf“ for It 
foreigners recorded as Ushmao ^ closef ultimately passed to Japan- 
employed by the central „cn_1-.r-j irh rail ^ t, . - , . ese interests and became 
government in 1875 (when in -So 1870s t ™ * k wh° CamC t0 **** oE famous Hidfldli The number of such S 187te Japao a5, entrepreoeors or concern, 
employees reached a max- was Edmund MorelJ. to practise a profession in ear]y da vs of British 
imuml, 277 were British, pJJferDe^r^tal,?i,d “fe ovef “dvi- enteinrise in japan one of 
and for the rest of the ceu- graphic service also made ties—trade, banking, ship- the best known merchants 
tury they remained the larg- “e of onosft experience, ping, architecture, education was T. B. Glover of Naga- 
est national contingent. une ot. best .kno!‘[“ a?d journalism. A few s?lri- He was closely asso- 
Sorae of them began their experts in mis service, W. pioneered ventures in manu- ciated with die economic 
career in Japan as Mason, had begun his faemring industry, although activities of the Satsuma 
employees of various local career in the telegraphic it was not until the early Government before die 
governments in the period department of the British years of this century that abolition of feudalism, 
between the opening of the *ost Office, and came to British manufacturing firms At a time wheo it was 
country to Europeans and JaPa.n „as .a young man at became of much importance difficult for Japanese to 
the abolition of the hart ™e invitation of the Depart- in Japan, and then usually travel abroad, he arranged 
(clan governments) in 1872 ment of Communications. in association with Japanese visits to Europe for young 

In the seventies and eigh* British help was solicited partners. Satsuma men who wished to 
ties the main constituent of for the development of Tbe largest component in learn the lessons that the 
this group consisted of civil various manufacturing in- die entrepreneurial group west had to teach, and on 
and mechanical engineers dustries. In 1873 British the merchants. Some of <>ae occasion he provided 
and other technical experts, engineers were engaged by these appeared on the scene one of his ships to collect a 
most of whom worked for the Government to help in immediately after the open- party of them and to take 
the Ministry of Industry; ip the erection of two modern jng 0f the country to them to Hongkong, 
the first decade of Meiji furnaces at the Kamaisbi foreign trade. Among the Since Japanese at this 
half the expenditure of that ironworks, formerly operated fi^t was William Keswick time wqre unversed in the 
department was on foreign- by a clan government, and 0f Jardine Matbeson, who technique of foreign trade 
ers’ salaries. Large numbers others advised on the moder- vvas Joined at Yokohama by and knew little about wesr- 
of British nationals were niration of mining techniques K. MacKenzie, formerly Jar- ern markets and. sources of 
also engaged by the service a silver mine on the Isle (line’s agent at Nagasaki, supply, the foreign mer- 
departments and the <“ Sado- This firm’s business became chants, among whom the 
Ministry of Education. The cotton industry was well established several British were in • the 

These men played an the first of Japan’s modern years before the restoration, majority, were indispensable 
essential part in establishing manufactures to be deve- and a flourishing export to the growth of the 
the new infrastructure, in loped, and the British were trade in raw silk and an country’s overseas trade and 

so to the development of 
rbe_. export industries. 
Through • the vitalizing -'in¬ 
fluences to,- ' which ' they 
exposed the country, they 
contributed to-.its moderniz¬ 
ation almost as much as the 
Government’s owg efforts. 
Although these merchants 
are-not .as well' remembered 
as are western writers, on 
Japan, such as W. H. Cham¬ 
berlain or Lafcadio Hearn, 
Japanese economic - his¬ 
torians still make their bow 
to them, and some of them 
deserve the tribute. It has 
been estimated that as late 
as 1890 about four fifths of 
tiie foreign trade was pass¬ 
ing through the hands of 
these foreigners, a high pro¬ 
portion of them British. At 
that time the United King¬ 
dom supplied more than a 
third of the imports. 

As Japan had" no ocean¬ 
going vessels in the. early 
days of its new career, mer¬ 
chants supplied the ships 
for international trade and 
soon foreign shipping com- Krues, such as the P & O, 

gan to operate services 
between Japan arid . the 
China coast and the west. 
At first the Americans took 
the lead in shipping, but 
after 1880 they surrendered 
it to the British. During the 
nineties about half. the 
steamers entering Japanese 
ports (in gross tons) were 
British. 

British bankers . accom¬ 
panied British merchants 
and ship-owners. In 1886 the 
Oriental Bank and The Mer¬ 
cantile Bank began business 
in Japan, and they were 
followed by the Hongkong 
Bank and the Chartered 
Bank. For many years most 
foreign exchange transac¬ 
tions were' conducted 
through them. The staff of 
these banks were influential 
in spreading the knowledge 
of western financial prac¬ 
tices. For instance, A. A. 
Shand, originally employed 
by the Oriental Bank, was 
appointed as an adviser, to 
the Government on banking 
administration and played a 
leading part in founding the 
Ginko Zosshi . (Bankers’ 
Magazine). 

Other British businessmen 

or technical experts visite 
Japan, either at the inv 
ration of the authorities, < 
on their own initiative, an 
prepared.reports on varibi 
manufacturing. Industrie 
and on export possibilirie 
One of the best known c 
diem was C. Dresser, a- 
Englishman who in 187 
made an exteneve survey o 
Japanese industrial areas. 

Difficulties of commun. 
cation between J a panes- 
and westerners raised for 
midable obstacles to rh 
assimilation of . wester r 
practices, institutions am 
ideas as weti as to the eas^ 
flow of trade between Japar 
and the rest of the world 
For overcoming these diffi¬ 
culties and reducing misun¬ 
derstandings. British journa¬ 
lists resident in Japan must 
be given much credit. This 
applies particularly to those 
who founded and edited 
English-language ! news¬ 
papers. y 

Three men were outstand¬ 
ing. One 'of them, J: R. 
Black, became editor of the 
weekly Japan Herald (which 
began life in 1S61 as the: 
Nagasaki Shipping List and 
Advertiser), aad later of the 
Jttpan Gazette. He also pro¬ 
duced one of the first regu¬ 
lar newspapers in , the 
Japanese language ’and 
exerted a considerable in¬ 
fluence on the development? 
of Japanese journalism. 
Captain F. Brinkley, who 
came to Japan as ao office^ 
attached to the fegatioe 
guard, gained high repute 
as a writer on Japanese 
matters. 

He founded the JapaiC 
Mail and erf,ted it foe man; 
years- 

. Finally, 'One should pay4 
tribute to Robert . Young, 
the famous editor of t(ip.. 
Kobe Chronicle (later thd’ 
Japan Chronicle), Wheh 
Bertrand Russell was living; 
in the Far East, Just after* 
the First- World War, he.' 
claimed, with reason, that; 
the weekly edition of the* 
Japan Chronicle was among 
the best weeklies in the', 
world. 

■» 

The author is Emeritus Pro• 
fessor of Political Economy 
at the University of London 

Illusions about El Dorado of untapped bullion 
by Gordon Daniels 

In 1859 at the opening of 
Anglo-Japanese diplomacy 
Britain and Japan appeared 
natural adversaries. .Britain 
was powerful, expansive and 
imperial. Japan was weak 
and divided, reluctantly 
emerging from two centuries 
of detachment from the dip¬ 
lomatic world. Vast differ¬ 
ences of wealth, culture and 
organization provided ready 
grounds for mutual suspi¬ 
cion ; and ignorance spaw¬ 
ned myths which increased 
the danger of violent con¬ 
flict. 

Britain bad subdued India 
and humiliated China, and 
many Japanese feared that 
they would be the next vic¬ 
tims of this colonial advance. 
Parallel with these exagger¬ 
ated, if understandable, fears 
of British colonization were 
bizarre British notions of 
the economic potential of the 
Japanese islands. 

Japan could not rival 
China as a potential market 
for foreign products but it 
was believed to be a glorious 
El Dorado of untapped bul¬ 
lion. Central control of gold 
and silver mines, and offic¬ 
ial reluctance to reveal- de¬ 
tails of their operations, con¬ 
vinced many Englishmen 
that Japan had gold and sil¬ 
ver in abundance. These illu¬ 
sions gave added momentum 
to demands to reside and in¬ 
vest in the interior, and 
these in turn heightened 
suspicion of Britain’s intent. 

More significant than this 
notion of gold and silver was 
Britain's initial misunder¬ 
standing of the Japanese 
political system. Its first 
agreements were negotiated 
with the Tokugawa military 
government, and its represen¬ 
tatives were unaware of the 
Emperor’s sovereignty and 
importance. Initially, its 
treaties were r.ot ratified by 
Japan's sovereign, and in the 
eves of many of his subjects 
they were illegal and invalid. 
In part this misunderstanding 

was the deliberate creation of 
the military government but 
it also reflected British un¬ 
preparedness in this new zone 
of diplomatic endeavour. 

Britain’s first Consul- 
General, Sir Rutherford 
AJcock, faced formidable ob¬ 
stacles to the understanding 
of local politics and society. 
He and his staff possessed no 
detailed knowledge of the 
economy, geography and 
traditioas of Japan. No Eng¬ 
lishman could speak Japan¬ 
ese and negotiations were 
carried through die medium 
of Dutch. No English-Japan- 
ese dictionaries or textbooks 
had yet been published, and 
if translated, official state¬ 
ments were often obscure. 

More serious than these 
technical barriers to negotia¬ 
tion and reporting was the 
human and psychological 
state of these isolated diplo¬ 
mats. They lacked the secu¬ 
rity of the telegraph or a 
permanent legation building. 
On two occasions their tem¬ 
porary quarters were raided 
by anti-foreign swordsmen; 
members of the legation staff 
were wounded, and British 
and Japanese guards were 
killed. Fear of murder drove 
some diplomats to carry 
revolvers and others to 
suicide. 

Against this chilling back¬ 
ground Alcock showed him¬ 
self to be a diplomat of 
remarkable courage aud 
sensitivity. He was a strange 
representative of an imperial 
power. He despised the 
coarse aims aud manners of 
British merchants, had sym¬ 
pathy for the achievements 
of Asian civilization and 
doubted the west’s moral 
claim to superiority. 

For a man webbed in by 
dangers and difficulties his 
achievements were remark¬ 
able. Despite Japanese warn¬ 
ings he travelled overland 
across Kyushu, and from 
Osaka to Edo (Tokyo). Faced 
bv the blocking of the Shimo- 
noseki Strait he organized an 

international force to attack 
the local batteries. He sur¬ 
vived the bleak years of anti- 
foreign violence and came to 
understand many of the fun¬ 
damental rivalries in Japan¬ 
ese politics. 

Long before his departure 
he recognized the importance 
of the Emperor and the need 
for his ratification if treaties 
were to be observed. The 
obverse oF this understand¬ 
ing was his realization ihar 
the authority of the miliary 
government was far from uni¬ 
versal, In addition he devel¬ 
oped some understanding of 
the place of foreign relations 
in provincial politics; several 
lords mobilized anti-foreign 
feeling to embarrass the mili¬ 
tary government. It was a 
handy weapon in domestic 
rivalries. 

In 1864 Alcock returned to 
Britain to write The Capital 
of the Tycoon, perhaps the 
finest of alF diplomatic 
memoirs. 

Two things above all had 
transformed British views of 
Japan from myth to partial 
reality. The naval bombard¬ 
ments which cleared the 
Shimonoseki Strait and 
punished Satsuma for the 
murder of an Englishman 
persuaded young local 
samurai to recognize British 
power. They bought British 
weapons and supplied valu¬ 
able information. Further¬ 
more the development of 
Japanese studies within the 
legation brought an impres¬ 
sive improvement in British 
intelligence. 

Among the student inter¬ 
preters of the Alcock years 
the most dedicated and 
dynaoiic was Ernest Mason 
Satow. He arrived in Japan 
in September 1862 and in 
little over a year became 
proficient in written and 
spoken Japanese. Much credit 
must go to his Japanese 
iostruciors but no one can 
deny Satow’s own energy 
and achievement. His ability 
to read and translate politi¬ 
cal _ documents brought 
obvious advantages, but even 

more important was his 
ability to mingle and talk 
with a wide variety of 
Japanese. 

Satow’s youth and low 
status enabled him to lead 
an adventurous existence. 
He met samurai and trades¬ 
men, friends and enemies of 
the Tokugawa Government. 
He ate, drank, and joked in 
back street tea-houses and 
formed friendships ' with 
activist samurai who became 
future leaders. 

AH these informal contacts 
brought invaluable influence 
and information. 

Against this background 
Britain’s secoind representa¬ 
tive, Sir Harry Park.es, was 
well placed to develop a 
realistic and flexible policy 
amid Japan’s domestic con¬ 
flict. Unlike his predecessor, 
Parkes was. oo sensitive 
thinker given to philosophi¬ 
cal introspection. He had 
spent much of his life among 
the merchants of the China 
coast and had no doubt of 
the superiority of western 
science and civilization. He 
possessed terrifying energy 
ami a ligbmmg temper and 
wearied bis subordinates 
with relentless commands. 
Despite these doubtful quali¬ 
ties Parkes was a remarkable 
envoy with great gifts of 
practical imagination. 

From his arrival in Japan 
in 2865 he encouraged bos 
staff in a wide range of in¬ 
telligence and academic acti¬ 
vities. Satow was sent to 
Kyushu and Hokkaido to see 
conditions at first band. 
Other interpreters were en¬ 
couraged to study Japanese 
religion, history and • geo¬ 
graphy.. Parkes himself 
played an active part m orga¬ 
nizing the Asiatic Society of 
Japan which provided a 
forum for .pioneering studies. 
AH these activities mani¬ 
fested the confident curio¬ 
sity of imperial England but 
they bad a deep and signifi¬ 
cant purpose. Parkes be¬ 
lieved that all Information 
deepened understanding of 
Japan, apd provided the in¬ 

tellectual girders of British 
policy. 

These rich sources of in¬ 
formation established firm 
foundations for a many-sided 
policy.. Backed by an inter¬ 
national squadron he de¬ 
manded the imperial ratifica¬ 
tion of treaties. He supplied 
naval instructors to advise 
the military government 
while parallel with this 
recognition of traditional 
rulers he developed links 
with the rising western pro¬ 
vinces. He and his staff visi¬ 
ted semi-independent rulers 
in Kyushu, Honshu and 
Shikoku to explain that 
Britain desired peace and 
trade, not territorial acqui¬ 
sitions. 

When the Tokugawa Gov¬ 
ernment fell in January 1868 
Britain quickly developed 
relationships with the new 
regime. Leaders of the new 
administration included Ito 
and Saigo, both long-standing 
contacts of Satow and his 
fellow interpreters. 

Britain’s increasing under¬ 
standing . of Japan made a 
major contribution to smooth 
relations with its new Gov¬ 
ernment. But Japanese lead¬ 
ers also discarded myth for 
reality. As the might of Brit¬ 
ish industry was recognized 
Japan developed a deep 

interest in the sources of 
British strength. Even before6 
2868 Japanese visited Londob 
to study, and toured provin¬ 
cial factories. After 1868 tlfcr 
new Government turned to 
Parkes to provide advice’ cm 
warships, railways and cur¬ 
rency and other foundation^ 
of a modern state. 

Britidn and the new 
Government shared a desire 
for a tranquil and orderly 
Japan In which both- 
foreigners and-, political 
leaders would be safe from- 
assassination. Both desired 
to protect Japao from the 
encroachment of Russian 
power which threatened 
Japanese territory and 
British commerce. In the 
early years of Japan's new 
regime British influence was 
was creative and paramount. 

In later years Anglo- 
Japanese relations have en¬ 
compassed alii a ace, war and 
peaceful rivalry. AJcock. 
Parkes and Satow are half 
forgotten but their passion¬ 
ate curiosity remains an 
example to all who seek 
realistic understanding. 

The author is senior lecturer 
in Modem Far Eastern His-, 
torp with special reference 
to Japan, Centre of Japanese 
Studies. University of Shef¬ 
field. * 
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bureaucrat, teacher of West¬ 
ern philosophy, translator of 
J. S. Mill’s Utilitarianism, 
and Fukurawa Yukichi, pub¬ 
licist. author of best-selling 
books about Western 
thought and institutions, 
aod founder of Keio Univer¬ 
sity. 

These were not in the full 
sense men of power, though 
some of them had the ear 
of those who were. Yet they 
were men who did much to 
form the climate of opinion. 
In Japan’s rapidly expand- 
iaz newspapers and periodi¬ 
cals their articles intro¬ 
duced to an eager intelli¬ 
gentsia rbe ideas that were 
current in the moat 
advanced countries _o£ the 
world, those , of .Social Dar- 
.vsnism. Utilitarianism, and 

| Scientific Positivism.. A.od as 
Fukuzawa was to note in his 
autobiography, they were 
written in order “to make 
lapan into a great, new 
aviHzed nation in the aast, 
comparable with England in 
the West”. 

The patriotic motive 
implicit in this' statement 
accorded well enough with 
the Meiji Government’s pur¬ 
suit of national wealth and 

strength. The notion erf the 
survival of the fittest, put 
in international terms, gave 
Nishi a “ modern ” rationale 
for an efficient army. Later 
it made imperialism respec¬ 
table, too; what Japan had 
been forced to suffer, when 
weak, it bad the right to 
inflict on others, _ when 
strong, because this was 
how selection had to work. 

Bur in other respects 
enlightenment led to conclu¬ 
sions less welcome to the 
Meiji leadership. Notwith¬ 
standing Fukuzawa’s argu¬ 
ment that representative in¬ 
stitutions would increase 
national unity by providing 
a safe outlet for discontents, 
most members Of she 
Government remained con¬ 
vinced that Japan was not 
yet strong enough to be 
released from political tute¬ 
lage. 

As a consequence parlia- 
mentarianism in the British 
sense became an aspect of 
opposition. It was not until 
the twentieth century, when 
the demand for it was rein¬ 
forced by rbe claims of 
business groups too power¬ 
ful to be ignored, .that it 
found a legitimate place-in 
politics. 

The British impact on 
Japanese modernization 

must therefore be assessed 
at a variety of levels. As an 
example of wealth and 
power achieved, Britain 
afforded .a stimulus and a 
model to both government 
and individuals. As die 
country that could claim in 
Spencerian terms to have 
advanced farther than anv 
other towards civilization, it 
gave inspiration to those 
who sought to raise Japan¬ 
ese society to the next rung 
on the soda] evolutionary 
ladder. 

Through the Meiji intel¬ 
lectuals it communicated, to 
Japan those ideas which it 
bad contributed characteris¬ 
tically to nineteenth-century 
western thought. Clearlv, 
these different influences 
were in some respects con¬ 
tradictory ; and because 
some bad a greater appeal 
to groups in government, 
others to men of very dif¬ 
ferent views and purposes, 
the sum of British influence 
'was not so much to make 
Japan -’‘more like Britain” 
is any simple sense, as to 
furnish arguments in what 
was essentially a debate 
among the Japanese. 

The author -is Professor of 
the History of the Far East 
at Londpn University. 
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Edo, ’(now Tokyo)., A Thwr ctber officers and men. was 
Commander Richard : E- engaged for a three-year 

- ‘i;The mother of Parfiaments, Tracey" was' appointed’^c^irfr period, and Douglas assumed 
••■» an English naval historian of the British NavaJTrmcfeg direction of the Imperial 
/^-remarked, * was the 'xaathet Mission in 'Japan. TheTr^ey Naval College in Tokyo. This 
■ [./n£ navies". Aid to foreign arrived just before training period under the: 

. Vuarion* imntini. tn" T«riM ***** Restoraubfi and - w»b«, Douglas mission marked the 
71 - .wanong . to hmld jfcbed a navd ^otd'ar-Edcr he^imung of the building-up 

.■ their navies was.a.significant f0r near]y ; -iQty -Japanese':of a modern navy and xner- 
-aspect of British foreigners- cadets ana- «rff»rSwt- ■■■■ -chant marine in Tapan. 

. “ -1*e ^he beginnings of lie piW .\SougIas put emphasis on 
■ .-century- Of ^ panona gramn^. weie pToinEang' W :tTai^S at sea,_following the 
4 l;which, received British **/>■ ^vil war and the ovex^rx^-'P^^fe battleships 

.V “one was more successful, ^ Shogunate.enddtfiiie ™ fit“d out two, the fp* 
than Japan. . Tracey miyanyi-- However, /nfer HMS Beagle and Malac- 

. . At the beginning of the fdr both the Rritfcfc rad- the "cal According to the memoirs 
•' building-up of the~-Japanese Japanese it 6^fel^'ypyfr:.^fAdiiural Yamatoto Gon- 

navy and merchant marine, cedent "i9r. BSis^ ’Sper^‘ .bee, the First Lord1 of the 
; one of the most urgent pro- tr^n^_S ^i^^ >dmiralty during the Russo* 

Hems 'for the new Meiji ““VY .Japanese War (1904-1905), 
. Government was the training “Mnne. : ,. :V .who was one of Douglas's 

■ : . of young Japanese-seamen In 1870 laentewnt Albert;-pgpfls' at that time, Com-’ 
'•v-.' , modem naval. science. C*. S. H«wesT,a Royal Marine, ,■ mander Douglas was a ™n 

: Before the Restoration and Frank~~BihIdey.:a Heuten- of strong personality and »m- 
leaders of the old regime had ant in £be British Army*went-pkasized the effectiveness of 
been wrestling with this task to Japan to teadr young.sea- sports, on: the character 
with the help of the Dutch at men. Brinldeywas a man Qi /building, of cadets. It seemed 
Nagasaki. But the aware* abflify who remained as aHthat his ed acational aim was 

>( IlnMW. -.-.I_nMom.aru.v MltAV.HI' IlMD Mn- only — -.—V_1 

e ht 
ness of Britain’s naval pre- newspaper edjtorin Jamm not -only to teach naval 
dominance in the West led, for piucK of the_resf-pf .h** science but also to cultivate 
the leaders of the Maijt life,- aid was instrumental in? gentlemanly behaviour. 

Government tonra.-.tobl"“ _TTbe Meiji Government also 
Britain for naval edKcanon- AngJo-Japan6sa.*j 1[M^or ^ Britain for its first 
and training- • ■••■’. 1S0Z._ . -■ -major, warships. At the 

The Japanese asked for a- .In JulyIST? Th*; tahg^ of the Meiji 
British naval education mi* British naval mission, under "Restoration* the Japanese 
•ion through Sir Harry Commander Archibald: navy consisted of J.7. vessels 
Parkes, British' Consul . in Lucius Douglas RN».yrith33 with an aggregate displace¬ 

ment tonnage of approxi¬ 
mately H»CK)0 tons, but most 
of . the. .vessels were small 
wooden craft, oat of date and 
nearly - useless. The Meiji 
Government ordered several 
modern warships from 
British shipbuilders. 

: The corvettes Kongo and 

Hiei were built respectively 
at Hall and Pembroke and 
the Fuso was launched at 
Poplar, in 1878. They were 
taken out to Yokohama the 
same year by British crews 
because die Japanese did not 
yet feel competent to do so. 

The oidy Japanese 
nationals on board were nine 
young officers who had been 
studying in England. Among 
.them was Togo Heihachiro, 
the future Commander-In- 
Chief of the Japanese com¬ 
bined fleet in the bartle of 
Tsushima Strait in 2905. la 
1871 young Japanese seamen 
were permitted to study on 
shore or on ships in Britain, 
and Toga was able to receive 
a naval education on board 
the training ship Worcester 
in the Thames. After finish¬ 
ing elementary training, he 
made a seven-month voyage 
of 30,000 miles to Australia 
on.board a small sailing ship, 
the Hampshire. With this 
practical experience in navi¬ 

gation, he went back to Japan 
on the new corvette Hiei. 

These three warships were 
quite modem, and their de¬ 
signer remarked many years 
later ; “Even in those days 
the Japanese navy was smart 
enough to have something 
better than the British ships 
of the same class.” Until the 
Russo-Japanese war and even 
after the war, the Japanese 
continued to consign their 
shipbuilding to several com¬ 
panies in Britain, including 
Admiral Togo’s famous flag¬ 
ship Mikas a. An official list 
compiled in July 1882 states 
that among the 28 warships 
which the Japanese possessed 
by that tune, 19 were built in 
Britain. 

During the second decade 
of the Meiji era, beginning 
in the late 1870s, the neces¬ 
sity for governmental econ¬ 
omy and a growing sense of 
nanonabsm tempered Japan¬ 
ese enthusiasm for foreign 
assistance. This trend was re¬ 
flected in every field of the 
modernization effort, but the 
Japanese navy wanted ro 
keep its close relationship 
with tbe Royal Navy until 
the end of the Meiji era. 

A dose friendship existed 
between tbe two navies, at 
least until the First World 

War. Although there were 
basic differences between 
them, reflecting their own 
historical and social back¬ 
grounds. officers and men of 
the Japanese navy and mer¬ 
chant marine learnt much of 
seamanship and gentlemanly 

conduct from British sailors. 
The fact that they were 
more liberal and more cos¬ 
mopolitan in their bebaviour 
than the Japanese army, 
which was patterned on 
Prussian militarism, may be 
attributed to the influence 

of meir 
Britain. 

counterparts 

The author is a projessor at 
Tohokv University, Sendai, 
and author of Nihon Kaigun- 
shi. a wo-rolurne history of • t ■T'oeo 
the Japanese nai'y. j mirai AugU. 
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battleship Mikasa, 

the flagship of AcL- 

Growing cammerciW riyalry helped to bring long-standing alliance to an end 
by Ian Nish 

japan entered the comity of 
nations at 'a' time - when 
alliances between. European 
countries were the order of 
tbe day. Considering tirat 
Japan was anxious to ‘ be 
treated as a. modern, west¬ 
ern-style • nation from the 
time of the Meiji restor¬ 
ation in 1868, it was natural 
that it should seek to enter 
the charmed circle of* these 
European alliances.. Long 
before the A agio-Japanese 
alliance came1 into being in 
1902, Japanese, diplomats 
had put out feelers ’ with 
Britain, and Germany to.that 
end* . 

But Japan came to moder¬ 
nity in an unequal world. It 
was not just that Sir Harry 
Parkes, the British mmister 
in Tokyo from 1865'to 1883, 
was portrayed as “the last 
of the daimyo ”, rsirring on- 
an elevated dais and hold: 
ing audience with. Japanese 
delegates, who were on' 
hands. and knees, bowing to.- 
him. It was.also a faet that 
Japan after the restoration 
had concluded.a series of 
treaties with western trad¬ 
ing nations which. it 
regarded as unequal 

The first release from 
them came with the signing 
of the Anglo-Japanese com¬ 

mercial treaty in July IS94-‘ was-; signed^ in July, 
That was the first ■“ equal " Under . it. the allianci 

191L 
alliance was 

treaty to cotne _int» tores renewed for 10_ years and 
between-’ Japan1; and - - any. !&..■ scope was, if anything, 
major country and .'implied narrowed.. . Britain was 
that Britain would end extra- required: to. support. Japan’s 
territorial jurisdiction at^tire aameaoatjbn of Korea, while 
Japanese treaty port*." 'Japan .was required to ack- 

As a Japanese of tiie riine' nqwledKe .thar the alliance 
wrote, ■“ ft removed -the mi dki not; imply that Britain 
suits - japan had 'suffered yns under any obligation to 
over the past: 30'-years" and go tb . the aid of Japan 
enabled hec.to .enter the fet against the United Scares, 
lowship . af: nations’*." Bjf- '"Understandably many in 
2899 - the. major-' trading: Japan - felt that there was 
nations1 had agreed to foljow, Time purpose in the alliance 
suit; and Japan felt thht'jf they:could not expect Bri- 
she had become mare accept- tjsh support in such circum- 
table in' the alliancestances. Moreover, there 
stakes”.' . . •; was: no longer' the tradi- 
- The first Anglo-japaaiejse tibnal -focus of - the alliance, 
alliance was signed in Lon- the Russian threat had 
don on January 30, 1902,. largely ceased to exist, 
and was directed against-' Japan joined the allied 
Russian r expansion m\ east side ' in the First World 
Asia. Japan was soon im-War, though .not under the 
mersed in her- victorious obligation imposed by the 
war- with Russia. While^ the:.'British alliance. It made a 
peace negotiations were jn\ substantial contribution to 
progress- in .August, 1905, the war effort -of the..allies, 
the aUiance was revised and-especially early in the war, 
extended- Basically' it reas- and the campaigns against 
sored - - Japan .against the - Tringtao' and- the German 
eventuality^; «fRussia’s islands in the Pacific were 
embarking."., on . av war ’of among the first allied vic- 
reveng^ while-, it enabled tories. The navy assisted 
Britain to reduce her naval farther, and farther afield 
Strength in Chinese -waters by its activities in the Pad- 
by relying oh i the Japanese fic, then the Indian Ocean 

Tfeet T ’ ; ’ . , ' v. and - finally the Mediter- 
The third albance treaty-ranean- • > 

Successive Japanese 
foreign ministers held that 
die alliance was the “ mar¬ 
row " of their country’s 
foreign policy. After all, the 

. alliance covered years of 
rapid economic growth in 
japan and a period when it 
became . a . major world 
power. While there were 
those who said that Japan 
chid not. get enough from the 
alliance, the governments by 
and large felt that Japan 
benefited from it. 

In Britain disillusionment 
was greater.. When the two 
countries did drift apart, It 
was not because Japan had 
failed to fulfil its oblig¬ 
ations under the alliance; it 
was largely because of the 
war when political and com¬ 
mercial tendons grew. 
Britain disliked some of 
Japan’s actions in China and 
there was anxiety about 
Japan taking over British 
markets in the Pacific and 
Indian Oceans while British 
merchants were temporarily 
incapacitated. The shortcom¬ 
ings of the alliance. became 
magnified because of the 
sodden growth of commer¬ 
cial rivalry; 

After the war the alliance 
came increasingly to be 
questioned. Large sections 
of British opinion had be¬ 
come infected with a dislike 

for the prewar alliance sys- 
rem which, it was fashion¬ 
able to believe, had largely 
caused the war of 1914. 
Tbey wanted the Japanese 
alliance to be ended with 
other remnants of that sys¬ 
tem. 

On the other hand, the 
key members of the postwar 
Cabinet, Lloyd George and 
Lord Curzon, did not share 
these views and wanted the 
alliance to be continued. 
The Japanese, for their 
part, were stoutly arguing 
that the alliance had 
nothing to do with the 
prewar alliance system. 

' The alliance was also 
coming under attack from 
outside. It was condemned 
by an indignant China 
which felt that its betrayal 
by the Versailles Treaty was 
partly # the fault of the 
alliance. It was widely 
attacked in the United 
States, which became bit¬ 
terly critical of Japan’s role 
in China and her naval 
ambitions. As a conse¬ 
quence of this, Canada 

strongly advocated tbe ter¬ 
mination of the alliance, 
even though the remaining 
members of the British 
empire were ready to retain 
it. 

What brought the issue to 
a climax was the decision to 
convene a Pacific con¬ 
ference in Washington in 
November 1921. Britain and 
Japan both realized that, in 
the altered circumstances of 
the postwar period, they 
needed the cooperation of 
the United States for a mix¬ 
ture of naval, financial and 
political reasons. When they 
were . presented with the 
opportunity of joining a 
treaty with the United 
States, they both grasped it 
with enthusiasm, even if it 
meant abandoning the 
alliance. 

The four-power treaty 
(the United States, France, 
Japan and Britain) which 
emerged was an attempt to 
deal with Pacific security 
problems through consul¬ 
tations between the major 
Pacific powers. In fact, 
Britain and Japan gave up a 
fairly precise contract for 
one that was ambiguous and 
whose provisions for consul¬ 
tation were never enforced. 
When the exchange of ratifi¬ 
cations took place in Wash¬ 
ington in August 1923, the 

alliance formally ceased to 
exist. 

Tbe alliance did not end 
in bitterness. Indeed the 
illusion was preserved that 
the alliance was being 
“ merged into something 
new and more effective'1. It 
generated a mood of nostal¬ 
gia. A. J. Balfour said: 
“ When two nations have 
been united tin two great 
wars), they cannot at the 
end of it take off their hats 
one to the other and poli¬ 
tely parr as two strangers 
parr who travel together for 
a few hours in a railway 
train.” 

The implication was that 
the alliance would leave an 
indelible mark on both 
countries. Perhaps this was 
not roo fanciful a view for 
Balfour to express. The re¬ 
markable thing about the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance was 
not that it came about, but 
that it survived so long 
without bitter animosity. 
Alliances tend to lose their 
glitter fairly soon; but Bri¬ 
tain’s alliance with Japan 
gave rise to comparatively 
few disagreements, though 
those were serious enough. 

For two decades it served 
the interests of its two sig¬ 
natories. The alliance was 
neither so iniquitous as was 
thought by its critics nor so 

nnble as has sometimes 
been suggested since. It was 
a limited liability alliance 
between two geographically 
separated countries which 
had carefully measured the 
advantages they sought to 
gain from it. It was quite a 
triumph that it survived 
despite racial differences. 

On the other hand, it was 
not so much an equal treaty 
as a pact between a senior 
and junior partner. In 1902 
japan was still a growing 
country while Britain was 
a major world power. By 
1923 the gap had been nar¬ 
rowed; and Japan had un¬ 
questionably become a 
major Pacific power. 

The two allies drifted 
apart because China was in 
such a state of chaos fur 
most of the twenties. 
Britain and Japan, which 
both had considerable in¬ 
terests there, found it con¬ 
venient to stick together. 
Britain saw Japan as a 
stabilizing force in east 
Asia, just as much as it had 
in the alliance period. Its 
policy towards Japan, as 
defined in 1926, was one 
“of friendliness but watch¬ 
fulness, giving her no 
excuse for aggression, while 
affording her the maximum 
scope for her economic 
development ”. 

Fnr its part, Japan aJsO 
looked on Britain without 
illusions. The termination of 
the alliance hud loti ii in a 
state of isolation, which it 
was perhaps inclined rp 
exaggerate. Japan looked tu 
a conciliatory policy to¬ 
wards China, one of non-in¬ 
terference in domestic 
affairs there, and appears tp 
have concluded-that the less 
it was associated with impe¬ 
rialist Britain there, the 
better for its image. 

In any case, Japan was 
absorbed with domestic 
problems : the great ^earth¬ 
quake of 1923 caused" wide¬ 
spread destruction •which 
forced it to look inward for 
a few years; and the un¬ 
winding of wartime indus¬ 
trial expansion led to econ¬ 
omic crises for which the 
fabric of Japanese society 
was ill-prepared. 

By 1930 little in the way 
of a special relationship 
remained between Britain 
and Japan, though there 
was a readiness to work 
together on specific issues 
in a spirit of mutual accom¬ 
modation. 

Dr Nish is reader in lnt.cr- 
national History, l/nirersitp 
of London. 
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Information Centre, Embassy of Japan 
' 9- Grosvehor Square,' London: W1X 9LR 
[Telephone TH-493 «(B0 - - ' 
Openfegboortr . 

vMboday-FkM*y 930-530 ' 
: -ThsjCentn* carries out the promotional. 
- function of the Japanese Government 
: In-providing-a wide variety of inf onna- 
' non - and- services on the social and 
cnltnralUlfB of-Japan. It also'acts as 

‘ an Important' link -tn : Anglo-Japanese 
"riil1^ral, acadeniic and business affairs. 

.vSenricek Include.: - . " 
; —ta1 comprehensive book library 

-(EngSsh & Japanese) covering most 
;i : areas of JatmneseJStttdy.. ; 

. WAifimini' fmn library and. 
. - photographic service. 

A' wide-Selection of pamphlets and 
^ fact sheets on Japanese.history, 

" politics, customs and culture. . 
. — Sel ected posters .and. otb er 
- ^ edmanqiial: materiaL -r - • 

• -• . 
- —' Monthly thfoimation bulletin. 
— Listing^: 0£$apane$e .shoEsr. 

rpaawrap'hi Aiyt «? *. 

' establishments. in'Aandon. ;• ' . 
The public any tone 

- during officeJundv./. ';..V 

' Japan Foimdadmt r r T 
c fo japan. Infoxmatioh 'Centre, - 
9 Grosvmac^qnare.lLoiuloa W1X9LB 

■ Telephone 6030C';; 
Established: intjetdbor 1972, the-japan 

. Foundation.-is on autonomons body 
solely concerned vdtiicultural exchange 
between.^ Japan .and the /rest- of the 
world. -It is- flnanred. directly by the 
Japanese Government;and some private 
sources and replaces, Jhe activities of 
those government- agencies which pre- 

. viouaiy bandied international • .cultural 
' exchange. -• Through' i»: activities the 

Foundation aims, to deepen and enhance 
■ the world understamtitg-of. Japan. 

Its interests include: 
—- The exchange of individuals 

- between Japan1 and other countries. 
— Providing assistance to Japanese 

studies and language programmes 
outside Japan. . 

— Participating in programmes 
promoting international cultural 
exchange. 

— Developing-and distributing 
literature, audio-visual aids and 
other materials. 

japan External Trade Organization 
(JETRO) 
19-25 Baker Street, London W1M 1AE 
Telephone 01-4SS 6751 . 
Opening hours : 
Mon day-Friday 9.30-12.30A-30-5.30 

The Japan External Trade Organization 
(commonly known as JETRO) was 
established by the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment in 1958 to promote trade and 
understanding between . Japan . and 
countries worldwide. It has 49 over- 

" offices of which 23 are -trade 
centres (as in London), 1 machinery 
centre, and -25 representative offices. 

Activities include.: 
— Economic cooperation - 
— Trade promotion 
— Overseas investment 
— Market research 
— Trade information 
— Fairs and exhibitions 
— Trade publications. 
— Public relations.. 

Japan National Tourist Organization 

167 Regent Street, London W1R 7FD 
Telephone 01-734 9638/9 
Opening hours : 9.30-5.30 

The Japan National Tourist Organiza¬ 
tion. a responsibility of the Ministry 
of Transportation, is the .central .body 

for promoting Japan's rapidly expand-' 
ing international tourist industry. 

Services include : 
— Information on travel to Japan 

. including tour itineraries, shopping 
guides, hotel accommodation and 
current events. 

— Information on international 
conventions and conferences in 
Japan. 

— A wide variety of tourist literature. 
— Film and reference book libraries 

open to the general public. 

Japanese Chamber of Commerce & 
Industry 
c/o Mitsubishi Corporation. 
Bow Bells House, Bread Street, 
London EC4M 9BQ 
Telephone 01-236 2060 

The japan Chamber of Commerce was 
established in 1959 to promote good 
relations between the Japanese busi¬ 
ness community in London and British 
business organizations. The Chamber, 
which has a membership of 116 Lon¬ 
don-based offices of Japanese firms, 
also provides an information service 
for British companies and other com¬ 
mercial Interests. 
Enquiries should be directed to the 
Secretary, Mr R. S. Mil ward. 

Nippon Club 
13 Chelsea Embankment, London SW3 
Telephone 01-352 6499 
The Nippon Club was established in 
1960 to provide welfare and recreation 
facilities for Japanese residents iu 
London who now number over 5.000. 
Associate membership Is open to non- 
Japanese who are able , to, enjoy the 

.same services and facilities as full 
members, but they must be recommen¬ 
ded by a member and have strong 
links with Japan. In this way, the 
Club is glad of tbe opportunity to 

proride a rendezvous For Anglo- 
Japanese cultural exchange. Present 
membership totals over 1300. 

Japan Society of London 
630 Grand Buildings, 
Trafalgar Square, London WC2N 5HN 
Telephone 01-839 1697 
The Society was founded in 1891 and 
today has a membership of nearly 
1,500 drawn front all walks of life. 
New members with or without direct 
experience of Japan are always wel¬ 
come. The Society’ll main objective is 
to foster a greater understanding of 
Japan in Britain and encourage direct 
Anglo-Japanese cultural exchange. The 
Society's current chairman is Sir John 
Pilcher, former British Ambassador to 
Japan. 

Activities include : 
— Monthly lectures (Ocr.-May). 
— Art circle. 
— A bonsai kai group providing a 

meeting point for members 
interested in the cultivation of 
Japanese dwarf trees. 

— A quarterly bulletin which carries 
tile full text of all lectures. 

— A junior group (Wakatakc kai) 
providing a variety of activities for 
younger Japanese and British 
people iii’ing in London. 

Japan Association 
18 Diamond House. 37/38 Hatton 
Garden, London EC1N SYL 
Telephone 01-405 6144/2729 
The Japan Association was formed in 
1950 as a commercial body of British 
firms. Its main aim is to promote and 
protect the interests of its members in 
all aspects of their commercial and 
political relations with Japan as well as 
fostering the growth of trade between 
the two countries. The Association 
acts as the correspondent in the U.K. 
of tbe British Chamber of Commerce in 

JAPAN IN BRITAIN- • -.:- 

Further details- on- any • of the -- 
organizations listed will,' be sent , 
on request. Please'cut our .this' 
coupon, tkk the appropriate box 
or boxes and send to: . 

The Information Centre 
Embassy of Japan ' 
9 Grosvenor Square 
London W1X 9LB . 

□ Information Centre, 
Embassy of Japan 
Japan Foundation -= • • ■ 
japan Trade Cemre 
f JETRO) . 
Japan National Tourist 
Organization (INTO) . 
Japan Chamber oF 
Commerce 
Nippon Club 
japan Society of London 
japan Association ' •_.. 
Anglo-Japanese Economic 
Institute. . - 
japan Foundation • = • - 
Endowment ITanak* Fund);. - . 
British Association'for , 
Japanese studies. 
Euro-Jap 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

a 
□ 
n 

□ 

a 
'□ 

□ 
□ 

Sanese Exchange 
b Foundation . • ■ ■ 

Esports ro Japan VmZ 

Name- -. 

; Address 

Japan and maintains close links with 
the C.B.I. and the London Chamber 
of Commerce. Regular contact with 
the Japanese business community in 
London is sustained through special 
luncheons featuring guest speakers. 

Anglo-Japanese Economic Institute 
342 Grand Buildings. 
Trafalgar Square, London WC2N 5HB 
Telephone 01-930 5567 
Established in 1961 in the interests ot 
Anglo-Japanese economic relations and 
two-way trade, the Institute serves as 
an abundant source of up-to-date 
statistical and general information on 
Japan. 

It publishes a monthly bulletin sum¬ 
marizing the latest news on Japan's 
economy and Anglo-Japanese trade 
developments, and an illustrated 
quarterly review dealing with these 
subjects' in greater depth. Occasional 
brochures on specific Japanese and 
Anglo-Japanese questions are also 
produced. 

Japan Foundation Endowment 
<Tanaka Fund) 
c/o Japan Information Centre. 
9 Grosvenor Square, London W1X 9LB 
Telephone 01-493 6030 
So-called because it was instigated by 
former Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka, 
during his visit to Britain in 1973. the 
Fund was set up to encourage wider 
academic Interest in the study and 
understanding of Japan. The Fund is 
held on behalf of those British univer¬ 
sities pursuing Japan studies by the 
University of Sheffield. Disposal of the 
Fund is decided by a committee 
(formed under the auspices of the Uni¬ 
versity Grants Committee) which con¬ 
siders requests covering the promotion 
uf research and education, and study 
tours by UK scholars and students. 

British Association for Japanese'Studies 
The Secretary, 
c'u London School or Econumics, 
Houghton Street. London WC2A 2AE 
Telephone 01-405 7686 

Set up in 1974 involving-over 6'.) univer- 
sitv teachers in Britain'- ^rprsuing 
courses on Japan, the object-'of the 
Association is to encourage Japanese 
studies in the UK, in particular by 
stimulating reaching and research. 

Euro-Japanese Exchange Foundation 
8 New Row. London WC2 
Telephone 01-836 4880 
The Foundation was set up in 1973 as 
a non-profit-making organization wirh 
the abjective of providing a channel 
for iht exchange of professional people 
and students between Japan and 
Eui ope. 
Services include : 
— Locating and booking suitable 

accommodation for individuals'and 
groups undertaking study 
programmes in Europe and Japan. - 

— Planning and arranging study : 
programmes for groups and. 
individuals. , : : 

— Providing the services of the1 . • 
Foundations own teaching staff.’ 

Exports to Japan Unit (Dept, pf Trade) ' 
Hillgate House, Old Bailey, 
London EC4M 7HU • -* ‘ 
Telephone 01-248 5757 
The Unit was set up in 1972 mow 
under the Department of Trade) to 
provide advice and assistance to British 
exporters wishing to break jnxo the. 
Japanese market, and to promote the ' 
activities of the British Exports Alar- - 
keting Centre in Tokyo. The Unit also 
works in close association with j he- 
Japanese-British Trade Council involv¬ 
in': a commiiree of official and semi-- 
official organizations. British and 
Japanese, whose function it is to Foster 
Anglo-Japanese business relations. 

Li LNFORMATitiN CENTRE EMBASSY OF JAPAN - -LONDON 
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Truths of the war still await chronicler 
Vital influence on story of art 

by Louis Alien 

‘‘The resemblance between 
Gurkhas and Japanese is 
more than skin deepSir 
]an Hamilton wrote during 
the • Russo-Japanese war. 
Both had the -same ready 
smile, the same good 
humour, but the Japanese 
vere better educated, more 
civilized. Their army was 
the' cream' of the nation. 

Forty years later, the 
comparison would have 
seemed almost blasphemous 
io that ex-Gurkha officer 
who commanded the Four¬ 
teenth Array in Burma, 
Lieutenant General Sir Wil¬ 
liam" ’Slim. For him. the 
Japanese were obedient but 
ferocious, ant-like soldiers. 
He saw many enemies in 
defeat—Germans, Turks. Ita- 
lians—hut when ice watched 
General Iragaki sign the 
surrender in Singapore in 
September, 1945, he felt nor 
a twinge of compassion. 

The stereotype of the 
cruel sadistic Japanese so^ 
dier ■ has endured longer 
than most. For an entire 
British generation, the 
Japanese soldier’s cruelty 
overlaid his bravery. 

Nor has postwar historio¬ 
graphy really come to grips 
with the difficulty. Brirish 
histories often over -empha¬ 
size atrocity- Japanese his¬ 
tories—particularly the offi¬ 
cial ones—gloss over it. One 
Japanese, the old Field Mar¬ 
shal Hata Sbunroku. blamed 
the people as a whole: he 
argued diat modern war 
meant total mobilization, so 
that the moral nature of the 
annr. corresponded to that 
of the Japanese nation, in 
which there must have been 
a moral decline since the 
days of the Russo-Japanese 
war. 

Even to a western gener¬ 
ation to whom Japan means 
karate, Zen meditation, 
flower ;arrangement or mac¬ 
robiotic rice, there is a 
lingering awareness or 
atrocities. It has been a bar; 
Tier to a real assessment ot 
lie war in Asia. 

There is an oilier view. 
When interviewed some 
years, ago for the Sunday 
Times. General Iwakuro sug¬ 
gested that the destruction 
of Japanese cities had 
evened up accounts. 
Another European opinion, 
expressed by Laurens Van 
Her Post, is that both vic¬ 
tors and vanquished should 
be freed from their destruc¬ 
tive past. , , . 

Some Japanese have their 
stereotype, and here too 
there is a generation gap, 
between those who shared 
the anglophilia of the 19o0s 
and those who returned 
from.' British surrender 
camps between 1945 and 
1947. Professor Aida Yuji is 
the . voice of these : “‘In 
prison camp we haa 
glimpsed the unknown soul 

of the British Army and the Whatever the cause, three 
British. It was a frightening Japanese divisions, at the 
monster which had ruled cost of 3,500 dead, toppled 
Asia for centuries and the British Empire in tne 
caused untold misery”. Far East. They were fetter 

Professor Aides region, 
cue not typical, though his fell wi± similar 
case deserves examination, f™™****.^Comparable 
The Brirish did not inflict “**• heroic resist 
physical suffering, but were JV ® ^ &the summer of 
guilty of cold arrogant con- J Japanese stood on 
tempt, a racial humiliation ff i„dia. 
which was more painful me mwu Mount- 
than torture. The case will When Admira as 
not convince those who batten took nmmalMjer, 
worked on the Burma-Siara Supreme he 
railway. On the other hand, Soutb-east Asia m lQ 
the racial contempt which, saw that the ob us fco*k a 
Alda says, characterizes the retake Burma t . 
Brirish was one of the seaborne 
causes of failure in the first Rangoon. Jut. ^ pp 
campaigns. Upper 

The campaigns offer Jn, £e~aal Burma was 
extreme contrasts: the briN J d insiead. 
Jiant conception and rapid - ig44 Japan- 
exec urion of Japan's initial J3 ijeempted this, when 
successes and the slow ese pr P E Subbas 
Allied reaction and reco- die presence head 
very. Then the Japanese Chandra Bose aj » -jndian 
overreached themselves. the Army” and the 
Their first move in Malaya National Arg of L 
in December 1941 was a sea- Mutaguchi. 
borne landing against gnrnit Command- 
defended beaches, carried riiteenin j Japanese 
out over hundreds of miles M*?cb on Detoi 
of open sea, with the con- on tneir . 
stant possibility of discovery —--- 

by air patrols and anniniJ- 
ation by the British Fleet. PI ® • Fierce resistance by an xs^, 
Indian brigade failed to '"^4^ 
stop the Japanese landing at 
Kota Bahru. Farther north. r ra! Mutaguchi's 18 
in Thailand, the Japanese a had been the first 
Division landed at bingora D>vk‘ " n ^,alaya and had 
and Patani. The British tol»o tQ take Singapore. 
Commander-in-Chiet. Far , 1943 expedition 
East, had left it too late to ghown that a large 
order Operation Matador fan sn^ move across the 
which would have denied ojjjs. Mutaguchi was 
them these harbours. Within j*^ captured Bnrish 
two months Japanese, supe- ««““ see him 
riority in tanks and aircraft and tfcat once his 
brought them to the Strait £ree ^visions were on In- 
of Jobore. . dian soii, Bose would rouse 

It was uot their technique . r^an people to expel 
of jungle infiltration which be British. 
save them the victory, ine . ,— nnft 
war was lost to the Brirish ’failed ^nd 
on the western road system ese dead, the bid f^ed and 
of Malaya. The Japanese Slim mounted his own 
paused for a few days then return to Bu™,on {tbe 
took Singapore island in a ashes of Mutaffucfai;Vif\ 
weej. at Kahuna and Imphail. A 

Thar defeat—“ the great »™X°E 
esr disaster known to Bn- ^nca^ Gurkh 
tish arms ’’—consolidated tisb ™'a™eidflrJa“. “g 
the ascendancy of the mil- Burma and■ F*}™K M h 
itarisrs in Japan. Their brilUant 
gamble had come off. On J945. ^hen Slim s bnlhant 
the Brirish side, scapegoats Je™* *o<>k IV Cot?sacr[L 
were sought and found. i-ananese 
W a veil was convinced that nc>dal Mfiifriia* 
the ineptitude—to put it no communications, Meiktila. 
lower—of the commanders The most ignored master- 
on the spot was responsible, piece of the entire war, this 
The commanders thought battle decided the Eate of 
his ignorance of local condi- Burma. Rangoon was recap¬ 
tions was partly to blame; tured as the monsoon broke, 
with, too, the ineffectiveness Malaya, Singapore, Thai* 
of prewar Governments, land, the Netherlands East 

With considerable Indies and French Indo- 
honestv, and some jusrifica- China were reo55HPied 
.- rhnirhiU hlampd him- the surrender, \*ith varying 

The 5ervice™ook ® degrees of acclaim or resist- 
out on the Malaya civilians, ance by the local papula- 
many of wihom rhen in in- non. _ 
ternment could not answer Japan s short-lived empjre 
Kart in South-east Asia (Burma 

was granted independence : 
n s .fia the Netherlands 
^stI9Vndi« aod French 
Sdo-CbiM in 194dJ ensured 
Sat the old colonial 
Jaimes would never return. 
Ss prune reason for 

iofl to war was to break 
the llniced Sates, economic 
“ bv seizing the 
I^ Indies oilfields. But 
the moral by-product was 
the independence of f°™er 
“lonial peoples and the 
founding of small native 
S under Japanese nite- 

fiS which gave to these 
pMples, for *e first time 
jPapSiese historians claim, 
the physical means of im¬ 

posing theic wl“* . 
The claim is even made 

that Brinsb withdrawal 
from India was hastened as 
* result of the hostile In¬ 
dian reaction to the IbAmi 
National Army” cnals m 
Delhi in 1945. There are 

sLK s 
A 

“SS Wievi 
jSpSn fluffed her opporwaj 
lies bv imposing a bitterly 
resented militaxy-pohee rule 
upon helpless populations. 

On both sides, the histori¬ 
cal and imaginative litera¬ 
ture is considerable, and 
lacks balance. The publicity 
given to the two Wingate 
expeditions, for instance, 
has focused interest on that 
sombre and hermetic per¬ 
sonality. Some of his com¬ 
manders obeyed his orders 
but rejected his principles; 
the fierce loyalty of others 
has made them insist that 
there was an official con¬ 
spiracy of silence against 
him. 

Panache was not lacking 
in other quarters: the stay- 
behind parties of Spencer- 
Chapman in Malaya or of 
Hugh Seagrim in Burma, or 
the incredible voyage from 

. Australia to Singapore in 
September, 1943, of a Com- 

' man do party under Lieu- 
1 tenant Colonel Lyon of the 
' Gordon Highlanders, which 

blew up Japanese ships in 
| Singapore harbour. 

On the Japanese side 
there is the landing in King 
Sound, Western Australia, 
of a Japanese reconnais¬ 
sance group operating from 
Timur, or the escape of 
Colonel Tsuji, who avoided 
Brirish capture in 1945 by 
disguising himself as a 
Buddhist monk in a Bang¬ 
kok monastery, and even¬ 
tually made ms way across 
Indo-China to the head¬ 
quarters of a more receptive 
Chiang Kai-shek. 

No one has been the Tol- 
stov or Stendhal of this bit¬ 
ter' war. David Piper's Trial 
hii Battle and Francis Clif¬ 
ford’s A War is Fought to 

he Won are interesting fic* 1 
dons of self-discovery in , 
battle. Despite thmr great 
value as entertainment. 
Richard Mason’S The Wmd 
Cannot Read and Pi«™ 
Boulle’s Bridge on the R»*r 
Kioai are exercises in sent*- - 
mentality. 

■Hie extremes of war are 
perhaps best showm in W^- 
£■ Baxter’s Look Doom m 
Mercu a novel of disinte- 
gS in the first Burma 
campaign, m which the 
SEES of the enemy « 
the backcloth to .the mortl 
collapse of a British officer, 
who develops .a homosexual 
relationship with one of his 
men, kills . another and 
finally commits suicide. 

On‘the Japanese «de*rhat 
decay is matched by Ooka 
Shohei’s Mobi (Fires on the 
Plain) in which individual 
morality cracks under the 
pressures of defear and 
starvation in the Philip¬ 
pines. The end is fume fall¬ 
ing, and ultimately canniba¬ 
lism. Nothing written on the 
Allied side, so far, snatches 
the epic scope trf Ooka’s 
Reite Senki (The War on 
Leyte). 

On both sides, contact 
with the past is maintained. 
The Japanese have their 
own equivalent of the Four¬ 
teenth Army’s annual 
Burma reunion, there are 
disc-albums of urar songs, 
magazines for endless nos¬ 
talgic . reminiscence, and 
even a society for the 
exploration of old battle¬ 
fields and the gathering of 
ikotsu (the bones of the 
dead) for reburial in Japan. 

Burma’s political situation 
prevents the visiting of 
every battlefield, but groups 
of Japanese do go there, on 

: the same kind of tourist 
trip that takes British sorvi- 

; vors to Thailand and the; 
! River Khwae Noi. The 
. Japanese say they are not 
' unwelcome. After all, 
. Burma’s present rulers, as 
, well as the clandestine 
i opposition, derive from the 
. Japanese-trained Thakins- 

Balance-s beets will vary 
• with the age. On. our side, 
i the finest Indian army in 
i history amply avenged in 

Burma its defeat in Malaya. 
Of the 300,000 men they put 

: into Burma, the Japanese 
• lost a third. On the other 
> side, the Burmese Ba Maw 
' (by no means, of course, an 
1 unprejudiced witness), testi- 
[ fies about Japan : “No one 
• nation has done so much to 
? liberate Asia from white 
1 domination.'1 However, he is 
• forced to add: “It was 
- betrayed by its militarists 
5 and their racial fantasies.” 

by Basil Gray 

When taking pan in dis^is- 
sions within th« Doited 
Nations Educational, Sciem> 
fic and Cultural Organis¬ 
ation forum in Paris in 
preparation for the eddh- 
ratios in 1968 of .th® 
tenarv of the Meiji Restor¬ 
ation‘by which Japan reen- 
Sed Ac main stream of 
worid trade and culture, I 
was struck by th«f ■*«» ot 
the other members o*. ■ the 
group to apPfeciate the 
vital formative influence of 
Japanese art forms on Bri¬ 
tish design in a3i media in 
the last quarter of the nine¬ 
teenth century. They were 
ail thinking in exclusive 
terms of the well-known 
liberating effect of the 
Japanese woodcut print, on 
painting-in France from the 
1860s. • ••■ 

Notable progress has been 
made, meanwhile, in this 
sector and the time is 
suredy ripe for such a dis¬ 
play. The names of E. W. 
Godwin, Christopher Dress¬ 
er and Thomas JekyM, for 
instance, then known onjy 
to specialists, are now famil¬ 
iar to a wide public. 

The author served as a 
Japanese-speaking intelli¬ 
gence officer in South-east 
Asia. He is author of Sit- 
tang. the last battle and of 
the forthcoming The End of 
the War in Asia. 

The year 1968 was also 
the centenary of -the 
birth of Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh and the . fully 
documented exhibition 
which was staged on that 
occasion in Edinburgh and 
London and significantly 
travelled afterwards - to 
Darmstadt and Zurich, also 
revealed fully the influence 
either direct or indirect of 
Japanese tradition on his 
interiors. This has been con¬ 
cealed under a description 
of Far Eastern influence 
but the austere and harmo¬ 
nious exposed woodwork of 
tihe Glasgow School of Art, 
with its cantilevered gal¬ 
leries, immediately recalls 
traditional Japanese .archi¬ 
tecture in temples and inns. 

The Chinese taste was at a 
low ebb in Britain from 
about 1860 tiH after 1910: 
but this was the period 
when Japanese art had its 
greatest vague. Apart from 
nkiyo-e prints which in¬ 
spired Whistler, the first 
Japanese art products to be 
seen by our public t were 
shown in a trade exhibition 
of 1862 from the collection 
of Sir R. Alcock. They 
formed the basic stock for a 
dealer who engaged young 
Lazenby Liberty as his 
showman. . In 187S be 
opened his own shop in 
Regent Street, where 
artists and connoisseurs 
Hocked to ban cBe and 
admire the annual imports 
from Japan of textiles, 
ceramics and lacquer. _ 

By 1876 official interest 
was such that Christopher 
Dresser was sent on a 
mission to Japan to see the 
methods of production at the 

source He ££> gj? jjrE&Sf&fi£ ■! 
S™ to “der me by .the t 

iteasiest to* make' Medici Society- and piers y 
cosmopolitan in the succeeding decade, * 

trading community. Soon Of possibly ; wioct in- • 
after fais return he was fhiecce wens the wallpaper 
making designs of revolu- designs of Annesley Voy- i 
tionary simplicity for .me sey; and throughout the i 
leading manafacturere ox period from its fbajKHng nr t 
silver plate, .his teapots ig93 tmtil at least 1914, tiie i 
especially inspired by soke Studio magazine was a pow-. [ 
vessels: end also entering grful influence in keeping ; 
the import trade with a British art world in < 
showroom in . Farringdon touch with thp content- i 
Road. London, while slum!- porary design of Japan- i 
taneously acting as art jyj ^ cuJminated in the i 
superintendant of me Lin- success of the Shep- < 
thorpe pottery works near white City ' 
Middlesbrough. Dresser's Tapan exhibition of 1910 « 
designs were- eclecnc but when -- equal weight was i 
they often reveal typic^ iven t0 its anaeu: and < 
Japanese functional and Siodern art. Never again s 
organic principles combined ^ ^ many national ties- i 
wth a delight in coloured ^ allowed to leave » 
glaze effects. - japan, and Japanese prind- t 

Probably more influential pies of design were for. a. 
at this timp was the impact time a dominant. strati m 
of the austere style of the Brtfidi version of Art 
Japanese domestic interiors. Nouveau:* It was a question j 
so different from the pop-, of the discovery of tradi- « 
ular vogue for fans and pea- tioaal Japanese craftsman- ( 
cock feathers widely current ship, of austere and honest ] 
then. Here the key figure is construction, of natural 3 

E. W. Godwin, who did not forms m design, ot uat , 
visit Japan tint studied their colour and opulent line; of j 
designs in original woodcut economy of means and mas- 1 

books. tery of techniques. 1 

# After ■ the First * World ’ 
War the scene changed nidi- 
caBy: in the second naif or 
our period Japan * has 
entered the mainstream of 

. the modern movement, mak- ! 
’ ing her own . characteristic : 
1 He went so far as to use contributions in many sec- i 
1 the traditional • Japanese tors, hut, in so. doing, pro- 1 

straw mac, the tatami, as fonndiy modifying, its own 
: floor covering in his Lon- traditions, imicb _na 
1 don home, a contrast with nevertheless _ 

the usual - lush. carpets of because 
1 the time which, must* have ren.ee in important respeccs. 
i been truly startling. In.1878 TaDanese architecture had 

he designed with Whistler K^ gWessed on both 
: his Tite Street, Chelsea, stu- momimeatal ■ and domestic. 
, dio with pale monochrome SC3^e modular terms, 
■ walls, and in 1884 for Oscar stamdard length timbers, 
1 Wilde more conspicuous struaurai mtdtvals and the 
■ interiors with Japanese of plan by stand- 

gold-leaf paper as a tract- ard ^ the mat about 3ft 
ground for ivory white far- ^ gf^ closely related to 

\ niture. changing needs, and. to the 
Godwin's own . furniture site, as well as .always to the 

i designs do not strike us as natural surroundings. W* 
; so forward-looking, and it is have had no Frank Lloyd 
1 only decoratively, not struc- Wright but . the whoj® 
. dually, Japanese- Again it modern movement wouin 
t is not until the new century have been very dmerent 
» opens that the basic japan- here, too, without the Japan- 
> ese tradition appears in the ese contribution, though it 
J Mackintosh interiors. was mediated and deferred. 

I sSi&Sffi 
was most an°^Siudon of me huild- 

\ Quennal: *roni ing, combining stone, water, 
I Priced, cover tog® ^ aid light in relation to 

imposition of floating script tv,® Tananme have found 
J STlandacape and the use of - 
\ divided picture-space ^ " Sngenial to their 
j two scenes, or a label sus structure tradition 
s pended over °r m front of a jjod worid in 

It ™ ^ i‘ « the lar3eSt 
r show such influence, from scale. 

e Hwd through the Eragny excelling ro the elunrnation 

of the separate glass display 
showcases by a sheer wall 
with evenly lit display 
which, because it is tempor¬ 
ary, can afford to be sparse. 

- -The close relation to 
.nature 'and the predo¬ 
minantly horizontal . line 
with' asymmetric articula¬ 
tion, long established as cri¬ 
teria in Japan, are .priori- 

. pks clearly seen in our 
schools and colleges, espe¬ 
cially those in rural set¬ 
tings. They are also seen iri 
the new colleges such as St 
Catherine’s at Oxford or 
Churchill at Cambridge, 
where I would detea Japan¬ 
ese influence specifically in 
the sunk courts- which 
correspond to the stilted 
structure and exposed plat- 

. form (engaira) under wide 
eaves traditional, in Japan, 
so that the garden is always 
below the eye within the 
bouse. 

Throughout this second 
period we have enjoyed one 
special link with Japan in 
the work and teaching oE 
Bernard Leach at his St 
Ives pottery, where the skill 
of kiln practice from gener¬ 
ations of craftsmen retains 
the vitality to work in con¬ 
temporary market conditions 
without loss of integrity, 
while in Japan he is recog¬ 
nized as a worthy successor 
of the great master Kenan. 

In painting Japanese par- 
■ ridpation in . the. modern 

movement has been so mte- 
. gral that many may be un- 
■ conscious of its contribution 

when this has been traas- 
! mitted through American or 
[ continental masters. 

Action painting was avow¬ 
edly based on eastern calli¬ 
graphic tradition, shared 
historically with CJuJja: 
however, it remains a living 
and important art form in 
Japan, its bnishwork self- 
evidently revealed in struc¬ 
ture and movement. That it 
is also significant, charged 
with meaning, clearly fasan- 
affes many contemporary 
western artists offering them 
clues to a new visual langu¬ 
age. 

The Japanese, too, have 
in their thriving hanga, 
large colour woodcuts, gone 
farther than we in the 
devriopment of a mass-pro¬ 
duced art which does not 
cease to he personal- The 
reference to calligraphy 
may have reached us 
through Mirfi, Arp, Hartung 
or Andre Masson but it is 
available to us now. For a 
time it seemed that Zen 
practice might influence the 
arts here but that vogue has 
given way to the Tan trie, 
where Japanese models are 
available. Fresh participation 
is therefore to be expected. 

The author is former Keep 
er of Oriental Antiquities 
British Museum. 

COMMERCIAL RELATIONS 

Trade bedevilled by mutual suspicion 
... . . _1 _Britain.' cent of Tapan’s 

1945 and 1962, when the two towl^P01^ ^0 aSl Britain’s imports of mi 
countries signed the Treaty Moreover, Japan was di ot mmamu15 factures and machinery 
nf romnMWTft and Navigation, teenth in rank among machinery. Naturally, nrooortzooatelv twice 

by Melvyn Westlake Mg* 
SJf 555SS ms ^de_e*P<frt mar- 

Welcome 
tolapan 

Her Majesty the Queen 
and 

: His Royal Highness Prince Philip 

It is inevitable that the „f Commerce and Navigation, teenttt fff?^^net£e for raw proporaonaiely twice as 
worst economic recession The treaty opened a .new lS* Britain ^ras a ?id that bi^and consequently per- 
suffered by the industrial- phase in their relations, kets. wbde ^ ”»^na]s ^ mJSr and ^reater scope for 
ized world since the 1930s Britain extended “most ^ import Bn^an can meet, mo fort?ign exports oE such 
should impose strains on favoured nation” treatment ant market. . surplus merchandise. W Japans im- 
Britain’s commercial rela- (under which all trading This does not give an those countries witti surplus ^ danufactuies only 
rions with Japan. There is partners are treated equally) entirriy fair picture of Bn- primary products, partLw the United States and West 
an understandable tendency rn T^oan. hut Insisted in ex- tain’s trade perfoonance lariy . . inttustnaj raw C01rtinued on faring page 

Since 1880 

:: Tile C. Itoh Company is 

■ "most pleased to have this 
opportunity to welcome to 
Japan Her Majesty the 
Queen and His Royal 

;:Highness Prince Philip. 
’; With the visit to Japan ot 

Her Majesty the Queen and 
. :His Royal Highness Prince 

:. Phih'p. we of the C. Itoh 
-.Company keenly feel the 

: \ spirit of this monumenial 
occasion. Both Great Britain 

and Japan are island nations 
with hut scant natural 
resources. Both arc %itally 
dependent on trade. With 
these things in common, the 
contribution we can make 
io each other's knowledge 
and understanding must 
grow despite the distance 
between us. The rapid 
transmission of news in 
today s world, while keeping 
people more closely 
informed, also imposes on 
us the responsibility to be 
more closely bound in spirit. 

C. Itoh values its trade 
relations with Great Britain 
highly indeed, and sincerely 
hopes to play a wider role. 
Toward this end. we pledge 
to strive for a better 
understanding in the spirit 
of the state visit we now 
look forward to. 

nous witn japou. iuwe ia partners are treated enmwj ^ —_ —- r7~.' . - __ 
an understandable tendency to japan, but Insisted in ex- tain’s trade -performance iar*y_. . UKtustnai 
to look for external causes change on a safeguard clause, because only about JJ per materials. 
of Britain's economic prob- wbich could be invoked if — 
lems, and Japan’s conspicu- imports from Japan 
ous export success, its turbu- pr01ied to be positively harm- _ - ■ ' 
lent trading history and its fo] t0 domestic industry, 
robust marketing methods Several European coun- ~W~ *5-r^ 

10 5Uggest 3USt SUCh tries signed similar treatiw \ Pj^OBTS 111 
■“USB-„ . p T with Japan, and although 

Yet allegations of Japan- ^ ied m a parrial drsmant- O+irYTlO 1 |—Cl 
ese dumping (which in the u of battery of .dis- iTTTPrT lHI.M If 1H,1 JIlC 
case of colour, television crematory restrictions .1 1 .LLV^L ■ M _ _ . 
tubes are being investigated against it, the continuing -—n 
by the Department of Trade) maintenance of the safe- 1C 100’ 
and demands for import guard clauses, provided m — 
curbs on many Japanese ^change, remain today a 
exports, from zip fasteners source 0f considerable re- ^ 
to cars are,, perhaps, more scntTOent t0 the Japanese. m 
a manifestation of ^ deeper xhanks to the firm spon- ^ ^ 
mroial suspunon Am: has s0fship from the United 
bedevilled trade relations Japan had become a 
berween the two countries memb^rJ vof ^ General ■ ^ 

l{)r ^ ^ar.5, . . . Agreement on Tariffs. j*nd ^ « 
In Britain that suspicion xrade (Gatt) in the middle K 

derives from a popular and only by invokiog 
image of Japan deploying an a spt.ciai ajticle of the B ~ ™ 
un mat enable . smae-nimdea- agreement were restrictions ^ 
ness and oriental subtlety -Q anv rn^P able to be con- •»•£&> 
uncompromised by any after it joined. 

<°Ln3,t td” dfus^d - 
of commerce. For their part, i5frni?fh!Sr0»h<. rea- SHH • • 

WL jikl' 

inrereadonai nadtag core- Xm****- --— 

ThImLa firfnrv in nar ness lXs rapidly ascendiog oi-iSrSSS P«he “J SSS4S Tl.eBariofTdkyo^moretfaLl* 
relations be ween Britain and -n it5 lrade wilh ^e United rayieseutalives, affiliates and associated 3 

££?' by1 BriSn*and mher nS?J?S sSdc thraughouttiie worid, is proud to Base a dare 
F.uropean countries, to permit dollar ' inconvertibility proffloerity of the United Kingdom. May vfo tal^ fins c 

HMStatSSl , fortfaefnmfflytia^e^qy^ithyourcooal 
restrictions against japan ^ucust. jgyj. ourcxperieiice ana resources to contamatioi 

The effect of the Nixon between fiicUhitcd Kingdom and ^ 

KCM 

iVIUWVi 

The Bank of Tokyo, with more' tban.160 offices. 

throughout fiie worid, is proud to have 2. riiare in the economic 
pTO^jerity of the United Krngdom. May we take fins opportunity to tfaankyon 

for file friendly ties we enjoy with, your country and to pledge 
__ -_a-- 

<§> 

-%bvi:^rs “-e 

^3 &TS? JSSS 
labour on^rice tration away from the United 

?“d,c„ ^L_!jit States and towards European 
markets. It is this redirec- 

beca“® C.S^tion of the Japanese export 
moving up market, and bnth effort ^ has reawaUened 
observing paton^ and pay- canceTU ia Europe Iesr ir 

for its technical know- s;lou!d rMul£ in a seHmis 
ledge, the European nations deterioration ia its trade 
clung on to so-called sate- pasition with Japan. For in- 
guarc measures. ^ stance, it is already being 

The second major factor held responsible for 0 shift 
shaping relations was. Japan s jn Britain’s trade balance 
frilure to recognize with Japan which, after years 
rapidh* growing .industrial ,n the black, besan to move 
birecgth. It continuedi to de- ;nto the red in 1973. It Is for 

«•« 

C. ITOH & CO., LTD. 
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social under-developmeott potency, 
that were clearly inappropn- Actually, trade between 
ate to an economy that was the two countries remains 
one of the most powerful in pathetically small. Just 13 
the world. per cent of Britain’s visible 

Against this background, exports were sold to Japan 
Britain’s trade with- Japan last yep, while file latter 
grew only slowly between sold only 2.8 per cent of its 

between fiie Ltaited Kingdom and Japan* 
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|^ony colouip^ a Welsh valley 
^ £ w Simon Scott Plummer- are - working 'for Sohjr^at- y^op^^is-tryiri^ to soften 
rtl % - - . ^ : / ."BfiagenB, r® distinctions 

“e of the river diem.' women..There ten- 20. bStiraen.". management and 

Slow talks take the biscuit 
by Andrew Horvat In London Mr Griffith* plained: You can build a 

had been told that by May, factory here and Il°, one}s 
How does a British firm so 1972. he should have all the going to stop you, but ?™u 
about setting up operations legal documents drawn up, will still have to mesh into 

01 ^°ny Corporation, in Triggs,the mi*twtf^rfp^g' le^ the attempt at sotidar- 
■ fT'/okyo, started its Welsh manager. - ■ ■ -■1 Ity/is lexpre&sed in the star* 
v>ioperation nearljr.a year ago The factory.*_ptedilce*:hs?:of the canteen by man* 

aBoat 3j00~ lain cofear -tefe.' ag«nrar>g3 shop floor, in 
dndgend. The &cr^5^vision sets a wwwrh, wel33>e*tfae use of. first names, in the 

^L^iati-w becween Cardiff jow its capadw^of 5$po,,weanng . of standardized 
*.^:nd Swansea, on the 'man; becauseofa slhdcm (jeSand grey-jackets, and in substi-' 
'-/*tilwuyhne and near tbe at present. Bridgend is -pot tntii^ the name “section 
: ^iroposed extension- of the fw * foreman ” 
.’'l 4. _ •y. briieves mat- conditions m. ;;t£Sese are symbols of little 

Sony is one of the most improve■ahd itpiahato Startr valae' by themselves, how-, 
^/••eniarkable^ phenomena of. exporting ' to 1 Qther,«nd Sony is anxious to 

countries next-eprin^v>- i:i.^siine;4h«t they are based 
v I asked - Mr- H5roshi«n easy axmnumcz&m be- 

... ErioihJ?&S *jj - »£*J*»* cfjwr- 

T-“f'-lf 

_ 'it*.- rp « ... . 1 ;SKCa. • SOX ■ ■ juwaw •«* -w*, uc- 

-. «rgest and most, profitable BriSh vnihSaJSi^fee- merting beads of depart- , . 

his economy. - Be -r^ied bcur.tu.'discuss such firings 
: ' rn conditio£»'fo ^porting aa ontput, production prob- 

* njm£ faLu^SSfS\ S tD Europe - would. be; less teas and vartsby omsaders 
*560ni), of favourabte &tt added 'tfee-it to the- triant.Once a mo mb 

- *** CeM -British?* raSet sdbftoi^Sagers assemble 
-..was earned abroad. . . , _ mrarTrf tnuV* nr breat fh#Sr --reams and *aTI rf>»rn 

'.*’■* In recent years, Sony'-has • • ••' ■ ■ . —■’.' * "• a“ mu >r day with coffee and toast in- ftm a ted ” thejapan ese, who clopaedia because the local 

, '■^ducQOQ OYCfSCflS. .By ^t Jli.vnlimf ^tw'w ' iki* jnh ■ irtifanriAo titWl t>„* j , .t *” ^ a^[soup and rice, she biscuit ^on^3gen3emenaSoukienbe ment our until they can'ob- 

• :.g^ .^d Srgg Bridgend last December- . . . th ^b^neieMrS 
' - home and the quota and: AhojMnta-^lmndff jfra yptixm-.in. -arasion malang good medical service and is which affected team spirit, to reduce the chance of the firfis, it was the ideal time Bui I round that the IO ^ once lhc pr0]'ecr is 

* -'v tariff barriers presiqp.nt, hag' aesepaea .if Lare encouraged. . willing to lend a sympathetic The company is also under- set breaking down. Mr to introduce a better biscidr Japanese do suck very much fished. 
..-"Tie— erected aeainst -its nmne rwtamal,-flun,most.1 .-TQb^sebtScuD managers and ear to personal problems- srandably anxious not to Tetsuo Tokita, the technical ro the Japanese. After 100 to their gentlemens agree- 

aoeports. . . 7~?and :tt.'^has certaiiuy.pbt ;di«ty'. msistants, or auper- Much of the work is mono- waste the money it has spent manager, who worked on the years of westernization, tie merns and one reason for the “ We are uoi disposable 
t: - At San n;<,gn C*iKfrtrhwi.. imported JapanMe - manager .^toi3>: :«iena their tune toaocs soldering, so it is im- on training Sts present em- development of Trinitron in pastes and die pocketbooks extremely long period of like some imlet ussue , oae 

Lnued Biscuits’ man in cerned, by July the Japanese you produce, you can only 
Tokyo since 1972, the answer should be acquainted with have 11 outlets in a country 
is: ** Slowly." the techniques necessary to of 110 million people. 

The reason for United Eis- make a great digestive bis- yhe j,]g trading firms have" 
cuits’ decision to open up cuir._ and by autumn, 1972, a hold on the distribution 
in Japan can best be ca- Meiji Makubiti daijesutxbu network and it is not one 
plained by what Air Griffith bisukerro should be avail- jjjgy want to share with just 
called M the three B’s They able in every Tokyo super* ^ newcomer. i ‘ 
stand for beer beef and market. Thert „e aUo problems of. 
oread, foods which the Japan- ^We wei e over a year recruidne talented Japanese 

behind schedule when we siaff. Tfa> Japanese gets 
Meiji penod almost 100 years fjnajjy unveiled our product himself >Hf»d for life azd. 
a“°- in October, 1973. said Mr while he fe willing to make 

“ Since that time the Japan- Griffiths, Meiji Makubiti’s sacrifices at the beginning 
ese have learnt to make some only British executiv e in of his career for rewards 
very good beer and a dish Japan. Eut he conceded that, later, he wants to know that- 
called sukijfaJfci". Afr Grif- in retrospect, the sequence the firm will still be operat-. 
firbs says, ftbut their biscuits 0f events was very natural, jng vvhen it is time for him to 
could stand some improve- Mr Griffiths kzs referring collect his rerirernent pay 

Keram c“n* 35 yeirs of loyal sor- 

Although the consumptJoa cepis of business that the two 1 Jct- 
of wheat products was rising sides brought with them to At least one large Amen- 
in die late 1960s end as many conference table. The can firm of publishers has 
as one out of every three British wanted watertight had to halt plans halfway to 
urban, families starred the legal documents. This in- translate u 24-volume cnc>> 

According to Andrew Grif- v.'ill be more work for them 

We are uoi disposable 
some toilet tissue ”, one 

.'jSouy .has been. «yw>rnhKng maac^metnoos mes, mongskte toe assembly Ene. portant that the girls should ployees. the lseus, said his companys 0f the Japanese were ready 
'colour television sets-. since parrel^into thaTiyno^■ Tftey ton ido any of the johs appreciate the. value of what Sony Corporation is famous standards had been described for a higher quality product. 

' ■3972 ' and .. manufacturing valjey. ^Tne Weigh “O' fiusir^section and help they do. The television secs f0r its inventions and the military. Tn Timo ioti \x*- 
? colour picture tubes since ei^loyej^i .^>i0^l{; y^ien there is a bottle- are checked five times as they quality of its goods. It claims Dealing with British com- 

. .slast June. .It plans to pro- coddleftemand would ^3 neck or. a temporary short- move along the assembly ro have marketed the world’s panies is a delicate business foJ^SrLr of 
dace colour tubesar Rhenns, doubt find Kinging the C^Wr^age- of srafi. The office of line. Faults can be traced first pocket-size all-transistor for Sony. Taken to its logical MmMflVan 

: France, arid has other pro- I?*®? yng and; doing j.pbafr ]^r Dave Harris, the producr quickly and the person radio in 1957, to have intro- conclusion, meeting the re- 
:-; jecta in South Korea; Spain manager, adjoins the responsible^ told about the duced the smallest and light- quired standards ’mplies a leadin'* 

and BracriL . , perfectly ludicroils. ,-:: ■\-. a^wAity Bne» and he spends effect of the mistake. Girls est all-transistor television radical change in the system n 
• 1 Sony decided to start pro- - ►**=** ' '• 80-per: cent of his time on I talked to on the lines said set in 1962 and the first all- of quality control operated TnK-<T 

• dnetioa at Bridgend primar- ":. /TW^/A-- ^fbe shop floor; IE the occa- they found their repetitive transistor video tape recorder by Sony’s suppliers. The iecnone‘> oasea in 
fly. because of the potential AoA--- 1 managers are jolx; inreresting because they for home use the following Bridgend plan: is small and Meiji is an old-established 
of the domestic market. Only- -ra/Kj ■i^3®yWiV>-.:’-OTep*xed'' to drive vans, realized the importance of year. must be careful not to press company, but one with many 
20 per cent of households -■.•VyHvv *ve«>^ Sobrs, move boxes what they were doing and colour television sets its case too hard and alien- new ideas. Not content with 

V- in Britain have a colour tele- ,•*: »yWf.-wnl mi.' ' felt that they were an in- contain the Trinitron picture ate the suppliers. It has to making biscuits, it branched 
virion setr compared with .x. . . . __t^gral part.of ;a larger whole. lube ^hose patent it jeal- jxrint out that the company into drugs and today is the 
nearly 90 per cent in Japan. Likewise: jSony has talofen^ Absenteeism and^ unpunc- ousiy guards. With Trinitron puts greater emphasis on fifth largest manufacturer of 
The corporation was su$o in- a-, pragmatic line over»;fd^ - tuality are frovmed upon— beams corresponding to quatity than on price. Mr antibiotics in the world. 

' flutnew by the exiat^ice of dona with local trade mrioric i811101^67- w3y of impressing a the red, green and blue prim- Tokita said he thought it From the excess heat the 
. ‘ fairly cheap laboim,-British: liL-Japati,there ia .iitpmially ®aa“^a*^’^““8 “>nscan4y girl that her presence is ary colours are emitted from would take three to four pharmaceutical moulds pive 

•• membership of the . Eurb- i- nmon for each coirqiany.: °? .*”** S”°P ■nB m essential. Mr Triggs said that one electron gun, instead of years to iron out this prob- uff, Meiji raises eels, a deli- 
nun Vrannmif rnwiwuinim n nnlnn.. Imp' a SUBS OpOraffme at a tOWer cnnv hail -dkmklied between .1. in pnTivAnrinnsI lp.[D. I «.«■ in lanan TVi/» rnmninv peas Economic Community a.so-called house union.Orie! ?-opetmxng at a Sony had dismissed between three, as in the conventional lero. cacy in Japan. The company \s In conclusion, Britain may 

-. and the Government’s proro- of Sony’s -’ forerunners ' Sri'.^^J®yvitotin previous joo jq j^d 15 people for failings tube. Whereas the latter Sony’s factory at Bridgend also grows a variety of edible offer a market where Japan- 
■ non of grantri for factories Britain, YKK zip matntfat>- bux _hg got -far more om ot of-this sort .which other com- deposits its beams on to the is operating well below caps- mushrooms, packs honey and «- qw.s ^ die fastest grow- ese companies can set up 

set up in a development turers, has chosen riotL’tof.w***^ w^y* Mf Mai- panies would tolerate. As a screen through a shadow- city and has yet to get hill bottles soft drinks. It was one Droduct in the market, production lines for watches. 
. area. • have a. union at alL Sapaers, a supervisor, result the; level of absentee- mask in a large number of satisfaction from its sup- of the first companies to in- senjag them as transistor radios, or even 

.Bony (UKV has been in .Trigg* told . Sony, fixate it. s»a .that in rus experience \sm was 5 to 6 per cent, dots aligned vertically and pliers. However, in indus- troduce milk and butter to QUick]v as we can make them, zips, but that does not mean 
existence since 1968 bat it "would haw* mrion event!*-, being;-..* snpesnrasor meaitt compared to between 12 and horizontally, Trinitron’s trial relations, an area in the Japanese although Gen- qUiCkiv in fact, that we die same boWs true Jor 

-was not until1 the ^soring of ally ao fe nrigjtt ~ te-weH yptting ,<m a, white coat ana, is per, cent, elsewhere. beams pass through an aper- which one could have ex- era! MacArthuris zaibatsu maj7e up’our order forms tish firms operating in 
- 1973 rfw k took ova the plump for one straight away, becoming^^eone amerent. job security is an outstaud- tore gnll with vertical slits pected trouble, it has made breakers took away the Meiji (which owns the Japan. 

Bridgend factory, 'previously Accordingly, file compaity Ar^ony thef prls call me ing feature of industrial rela- only. Sony claims that its an excellent start. Perhaps firm’s dairy farms after the OTens ,-n which the biscuits As one long-term residedt 
. occupied by a hemirig com- has granted sole negotiating .;Maicqiin *“2^* can simply tions m Japan and I asked gun and grill enable the re- it is enjoying a honeymoon Second World War. are baked) at the end of nut it- “The Japanese have 

-- pany.Miich money was sprint gBha to Amalgimated bfrg«tT • Mr Okochi what his policy ceiver to give a bri^te.r and period. „ . . . the month, weU after most of been studi-ing us for a cen¬ 
tra fighting, decorating,: Union- of Engmeenng Work- . ThOM on^ the assembly towards layragoff people more sharply focused picture Many of the girls have make the biscuits have been sold tury in a serious manner. 

- ■ covmingTfioore and instoUmg (AJJEW^; An agreement Enw^-eiyidently. Hjqjrowus would be if the economic than its rivals. come to Sony straight from GriHitS ®"d presumably digested^, Now while their knowledge 
'^lavatories and a rest.room." «*wages_ana conditions was. w3L Dofiy Jones, AUEW situation deteriorated The emphasis on quality school and are therefore un- “f «hut ’ aCTeement Mr Griffiths says. is still somewhat imperfect, 

‘•-•.■■To. August the-fifst of rearfiail^fmre the-facioryrito^ steward, told me:- sharply. He said that declar- apr,iies to Sony’s British sup- able to compare conditions breached actions f^low like Ustenine to him, one gets it is brilliant when cora- 
t .eight British employees Was- opened^ ..Spnyi^.pays equd -.-Before, there were five ing paipde redundmit would pbers of components as well there with those in other ^ avalanche” the impression that relations pared to our' understanding 

- - sent to Japan to learn -about rates tp mettand women and steps ^ ^ p^??Le on^ ^ factories. The fact that Sony . ™ ~ £nveen Meiji and United of their waj-s.” 

» ✓ /r^vj 

V: .j/ 

lifOjl 

Asked where his fellow 
workers usually move on m. 
he replied: “To other 
foreign firms of course.” He 
added that it is impossible 
for Japanese employees of 
foreign firms to seek reem¬ 
ployment with Japanese 
firms. 

In conclusion, Britain may 
offer a market where Japan- 

capa- mushrooms, packs honey and Ours is the fastest grow- ese companies can set up 
t full bottles soft drinks. It was one Inc product in the market, production lines for watches. 

sup- of the first companies to in- ^Ve are selling them as transistor radios, or even 
ndus- troduce milk and butter to auickiy as we can make them, rips, but that does not mean 
ia in the Japanese although Gen- j0 qUiCk]v. in fact, that we the same holds true for urj- 
s ex- era! MacArthuris zaibatsu Ud" our order forms tish firms operating in 
made breakers took away the Meiji (which owns the Japan. 
rhaps firm’s dairy farms after the ovens jn which the biscuits As one long-term resided! 
moon Second World War. ere baked) at the end of pUt it: “The Japanese have 
^ “ In Japan it takes a com- ^ month, well after most of been studying us for a cen- 
kave rtantr a Pfnprarifin to make tiie biscuits have been sold tury in a serious manner. 

..£r™ 5p L mind-. Mr Griffith, »•» *S*r. SSlSSSf 

kn avalanche.” 

Mr Griffiths says. is still somewhat imperfect, 
Listening to him, one gets it is brilliant when coin- 

the impression that relations pared to our' understanding 
between Meiji and United of their ways.” between Meiji and United 

,,5“" Biscuits are harmonious. But iscuhs are harmonious. But jbe man then proceeded 
f the manufacture of high- lQ relate as an example his 
uality biscuits is as profit- British superior’s answer "to 
blc as Mr Griffiths claims— a suggestion that his com- 
is company’s royalties alone „anv register its n-ade mark company’s royalties alone „s 

amount to a six-figure ,n 

*Jon, Including tra 
Mtweeh £5m and 

. Today about -'3 

c eumuiucuij «uu ac<m4u ^ **■ mvmj -w v * r im ivm --— :- ■ , wuli (UfivniuL lu <t aiA-u^uic ;n Karakana 
file Prince of Wales iraugu- froni^ employees fitat -n: csrres for they would prefer a drop in sing coils and high voltage district secretary, said there (bottoms up) were meant to Hum—then why did he not go * _ , , . 
rated thepifent in Decembri*.: 3Se' Erst'is'lfiri filature' Jbf fiieni indivi^afc.. and pay to losing thmriobs. blocks. had been irregularities in markihe end of succesrful ahead and start production ‘But we have alread 
Th* capital cost of the eoera~ltumancrrd«taoti&^--,twthin-the valuestheircoatrilnitaon to.--, MrOlfocnt said Sony wan; Samples submitted to Sony management’s behaviour but ne62!?_?tlons- when Mr aione ■> registered ourselves 

- " ~tng iraitrihg; Was: factory:and.the.secondis the the temp- Ithas speirt much red o steady workforce.-If are rigorously rested. If they he was keen for Sony to sue- Griffiths came to take his . Tokvo , came the reply factfii 
Zr",mmlftv of wMMiev -imaruving the lgtenog people feared redundancies “L ran„:raA tn «n Dost In Tokvo as an officer me ract is, not an ten- t0ndon. katakana, however. 

■on: toV-, Mr OlfOcfai said Sony wan- Samples submitted to Sony management’s behaviour but negotiations. But when Mr aione ■> register*; 
much red * steady ■workforce.^If rigorously tested. If they he was keen for Sony to sue- Griffiths came to take his . Tokvo , 
tenor people feared redundancies fni, tn *he reouired and was nrenared to ao post m Tokyo as an officer . me tact is, not all t en L0n<j0n. 

Tokyo ", came tne 
London. Katakana. 

es aros e amo^tiiem SJUS cSSp^To“ TSXgKe'SS of Meiji MairnhM (McVitiej, « Jy f ^pla™.’ It is the 
-,wir die supplier and being- he was forced to send a ^ JaP^ese 

conthmed from facing 

Gennaaiy actually seB more vokane <*i. goods psfeiug be- e^ansion. yrifit concerted about ra 
than Britain, whkii accounts- tweah Britain and Japan is^ expdrr drive. This is, at least head of 
for shoot B per oeucof such stfll very smaB. With 1 the, p^tly,' why the Government Japanese, 

" imports. growth-in^ inportx^ of^bpto'ist*. keen -that during _ the country] 

' • In addition, the1 United countries f-. ernstxd iP*£*pL 
fitates/^Sh^pgwkiesabout rBcessxm ; diegn file poplar.depends -gal s« 

; brif fauarfs ^mpnrements set^e of rejiairi^ .tim m nnpDrt curba sbookijior 
• - for nSfecturSow«S its tiie^^ shortactl°° 

- oowerfW nositioh to' its^-.enrer, ;w4de^1 expettedi-that would impose new JaP*5e»i® 
,JU. t4w» iShe'^oari- 'itra&n -aa' trade relations, would be 

indus- through in its export effort, 
y this As Britain exports generally I 
certed about twice as much per: 

back to file supplier and being- he was forced to send a *£5Eft "L1,™* ‘ Japanese script m wmen 
asks for.improvements. Some Otoer Japanese companies rather disheartening message ^es * j^^nce S JS1*1?0 "am-es a™ w-rmen. 
British firms ask why Sony piano ing to start production home: “We have just begun ^_a“2 ®^vs Md m ?he “nPhca.aon of the stop- 
needs to submit components m Britain are watching the to negotiate.” In the minds ££“*** eSthuS™ is ^at 006 -,S * 
to extremes of heat and cold Sony experiment with great of the Japamse the tarty ™e functional illiterate in a 
•which they would not norm- interest. I believe that our was just one of those affairs cf°“e; ‘“fn™riSSf cou?try’ !3t 15 b?st to swaU?-vj 
aTlv m»#r tn which fhp Taiv nun cnmnnninc rnuld Ipam I in which one side sets ro g1*6 “ foreign competitors. one>s pride and accept a bit 

" SSfideSS^on with the recovery '^the^apaa,: Stt^d^tade relations, would be threatened. 
m Japan's postwar recosstrue- ese «carxxny, rwfcen, witit j^wn. Neifiier is the trade den- 
^ tkm. It wriso true that Vis' comes, probai^iawwwt^' ^ action py the dt with Japan as bad as 
" £We trade between Britain ^end of .figs ,.ycnr, wffl ;>ri;rJ^ahase to British curbs on is popidarly supposed. 

and Tamm expanded by. dramatic nod -Vfiidr imito«5 aesm^ Although during the past 
ft more than 80 tier cent in "British ^'trade-, official.- yeias?dfcpatient. work, just two~ years the visible 

both directions between vdio have : defiguated . Japan when Britain seems at last balance has tipped in Japan’s 
1972 and 1974. .• ; a priorhy nMxlMt, are’eiM’-:poised' to make a -break- favour, Britain still has a 

' ■- surplus on invisible 
——i^——————fiiat is on- services 

mmmm——  .. ' g 5SBgSfif like shipping and banking— 
—7^ • • " 5, r.'. • . and this^^diarply reduces the 

'":r-'"-'r.A'-'*:-*' ' overall deficit. If Britain’s 
_ ‘ ■ trade partners are ranked 

■f J ~ m'- :v by the size of the deficit 
m § ' 1//|Tl r-' fiiat it has vnti£,them,.Japan 

■ Mg'- -F v/W’-, v. :• - comes only eleventh. 
| V r . ••• Furthermore, the evi- 

. V- ~ “ dence strongly suggests that 
■i . ■ • •• ' Vri • '-X• - Britain .couldT .have . sold 

■ caMmst®Es^a 
•' ? -----r shortage of output capacity 

v'-'y’."\t&. l. ■■■'-.• _• that prevented, an expansion 
-y ""i ’■'.Z.'■-- ‘ •''ly:>7^in the -volume of goods 
f /f i/% - : -Tv -'■'}] 'i. j'. •• • shipped to Japan.-For most 

' W f i g. wt i i exporters the. problems of 
vAf-ls M'l. fflstance and language, and 

>. . ;.v •'^• • a lack of understanding -of 
l j yy.--'". I .?..-. :^S- ■’ - - Ideal custom and practice, 
I - :V v ' ^ t?_ 4;y,- :• • • resulted in a low priority 

' ■ Wmkgwemm 
1 ■ '.j? _':iV-.i;;7- i At the same time, bad 
: •-*' •; ,v- ’ \ >•'- -:^y. IS'-i-'. . . puMicity in. .-the Japanese 
I 'TV J TTr 7v:o":j press about labour strikes 

^ w siasm of Japanese business' 
;~.r ■ ■ men to shop in Britain for 

m- ■ -JT • . ;.¥ y - - their- industrial : require- 

: | - Ifl / .Omaon ' ^ . mclShs by Briti4 export. 
J Vi V * f ...... , ere thar goods are restricted 
■ ", ? • ; on the Japanese market by 

•' .'--.V'-"--/' : j a web jo£ _subtia barriers do 
i ; - •.* ;' I not exp]ain _why West Ger- 
1 •• j-'- . •. .! manv, and in some specific 

.. . ' m. M- ■'mjii' I cases other European coun- * kA ITCIII SL rfl ITn I trire, have nauaeed to sell 
rather more in that m 
during recent years. 

can ' r1^cV./ >v 

iyr 
vi V , -* ■ ; 

;. • -. '. v" J'."’, • ’ 
f- '• . ;• .'■■■ z 'r** . " 

jri • Vs»£-4 -1- 

. . . ...... 

w rnr ’r' .-.- 

clearly de 

exporters. An increase in 
trade'with Japan would do 
much to disperse. -British 
suspicions of Japanese com¬ 
mercial behaviour. At . an 
institutional level, - the 
present world trade negoti¬ 
ations hr Geneva, under the 
auspices of Gate, provide an 
opportunity to eliminate the 
Offensive safeguard, clauses 
which are so much a'hang¬ 
over from an earlier phase 
In Japan’s' commercial his¬ 
tory. The negotiations-could 
also permit Japan to feel a 
folly integrated member of 
the . international trading 
community and take up. the 
responsibilities that come 
with that position. • 
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Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank is Japan's largest bank. With assets of nearly thirty billion dollars. 
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VI JAPAN AND BRITAIN 

•• On Monday we sold Johnn>Walker 
Scotch to Japan... 

. •• OnTuesdav it was Japanese canned 

salmon to the U.K,., 

-■* On Wednesday Canadian pulp was 

:-V. shipped to France 

®° OnThursdaywe consigned UK 

’f? chemical plant equipment to Greece.. 

: On Friday..* 

MITSUBISHI 
CX3RPORATION 

Trading to the world, for the world, 
from the world 

E- ; E*>l.-. H• • & -vl " L- i J .<> c 7 l '?6U 

7sIs i-lsI/eii-iS 

Think 
uoTrust 

If you are planning to invest in a project in Japan, 

..list your shares on the Tokyo Stock Exchange 
C*-.wish information on Japanese industries, let our 

fki&riciai experts in Tokyo, London or New York 
“f^Tg'you. When you think of international financing, 

‘ think Chuo Trust. 

r 
K Please see ne« 

tv//. fJ(Zf(t(t/U' 
Representative 

London Representative Office: 
52. Lime Slreet. London. EC3M 7BS Tel; (Oil 626-0231-3 
Tele.t: E38257 Cable Address: CHUO TRUST LONDON EC3 

THE CHUO TRUST & BANKING CO^LTO 
Hud Office; Foreign Department: 

3. J clww, Xyobtshi. Chuo-hu, Tct-yo, J.ipan 
Tel: 567-1451 Teiw: Tokyo 2S2-3330 Cable Address: CHU0TRIJ5TBANK 

Near York Representative Office: 
One World Trade Center. Suite 5213, New York, N.Y. 10043 

Tel: -212. 466 1020 Tele*; 222537 

perhaps the most delightful 
country you have yet to visit 

If travel should stretch the mind, show 
people new and different things, then 
Japan is the countiy tourists should visit. 
It's different in exciting, rewarding ways. 
We'll be glad to present to you the 
appeal of Japan. We have various 
brochures which give a good idea of its 
beauty and variety. Contact us and 
we'JI send you samples. And remember; 
Japan welcomes you for business in 
Tokyo or Osaka, tor conventions which 
include the opportunity to see Japan, 
and for pleasure in the delights of rural 
Japan. It's the perfect opportunity 
for you. 

-fc?rjLfkji 

expots 167 Regent Street, W.l.Tel: 01-734 9630. 

CULTURAL EXCHANGES 

Strong community spirit kept alive away from home 
*5 ** .. Kaishx /NYK) sbla-' 

by Simon Scott Plummer 
The number of Japanese liv- 

in Britain has risen 10 

home. 
One of the main 

The 'club runs clinics ia in the evening or at "the lag. 
This will prejudice anv*of‘th’e oupifelire Chris- Golders Green, London, and weekend. But _ business This relationship 

unv or u,* u.«*. difficul- chances of **““ two, they have a service at Sutton, Surrey—places in through entertainment recently ukea a urrns 
ties facin® the expatriate is and, therefore, of getuog a the“’sdw'1 or Rudgwick and around which many pursued with nothing like turn but one of benefit 
tiiar of educating his good job. church each Sunday, Japanese live—for those the energy and re&uiarny as bath sides. The Nippon Ci 
children. The Japanese sys* A few can avoid tms prayfirs> hymns aud Bible who have difficulty in mat' at home. * has undertaken to * 
tem is highly demanding dilemma by attending a reading before breakfast on ing themselves understood For chose who miss the £60,000 of tickets, for V 
and competitive. Whereas Japanese boarding scnooi weej£JjaY5) one hour oF by British doctors. It also night Ufe of Ginza or Aka- denhead, to its membt 
we learn a 26-letter alphabet which straddles the Sussex- ethics a week and lends the Chelsea Embank- safe* there are two Japanese These will enable 20 Jap 
to attain literacy, they have Surrey border n®a5trt grace, before meals. ment premises to the Fujin nightclubs, Kazuko in James *s* to play golf there 
to master both syllabic signs, wick, six mijes rrom nu - At p;lfL.yn pupils COm- kai, or Ladies' Club, for its Street and Akasaka in Saturdays and Sundays at 
tfctrna). of which there are sham- Trie KiKxyo - plete their primary education monthly meetings. Baker Street, London, fixed green fee over t 
basically 48, and nearly 900 England was openea and prepare for the exatmina- The women study British. Kazuko opened in 1971 and next 10 years. Tickets a 
Chinese characters ikanjn and takes ju . noa which will enable them etiquette and organize lee- has between 20 and; 30 hos- £100 for 25, or £4 a rour 
during nine years of com- and nru «S Japan- to pass from junior high to tures, tea parties and tesses, a few of them'Japan- and 300 tickets, £1,000, 
pulsor>'education. SS?private school in Europe senior high school. 'They charity bazaars. Staid as this ese but mostly,British, who £333 a round. In Japan 

The Japanese chib* and^ongs ro an education- have two hours of English a may sound, somebody who make conversation and round costs between £ 
England has to fo< ow founded in day from English teachers, knows the Japanese com- dance with the members. and £20. The Nippon Cl« 
classes in a iorei0n ia , ^ ^ American The fees are £920 a year. munity well said that Fujin Me Sean Cunningham, the has already sold ' £50,0 

read- Episcopal Church and run The great majority of kai ■ provided the women manager, said tbe club had worth of tickets. 
-=--- -« 4««ii™n orineinles- Japanese children attend with an opportunity to “let a relaxed atmosphere; tl.tre By this method Maide 

British schools and go to their hair down among was hone of die fighting or head raises capital witho 
Japanese classes on batur- themselves pressure on the girls that interest to help to rebui 
days. Since last month these Another organization may’ be' found' ' in some its clubhouse and the Japa 

T __ ^ ^ n lrA«T ci1f>ODC!C * ve - be€n “eld Ln the catering for . Japanese English clubs. A member ese escape the effects-of i I IS KBV III SAmerican School to St women is Otomodachi km, who had been on his own at flation on green fees. 
*J‘^***H **^*fe^ ^ Johns Wood, London, or Friends* Club. This was tbe beginning of a posting Most Japanese are ri 

More man 500 pupils, founded in 1960 on the lines in -London and had fre- tricted to playing f 
mostly of primary school of an organization already quented Kazuko might bring English courses at certa 

fvrn rJnri - Naif (as.. _r»o , • ,_ _ T__I_ _ .- ___ 

times since the early 1960s. 
According to their consulate 
in London there were 5,400 
registered residents at the 
end of lasr year. However, it 
put the actual figure at be¬ 
tween 6.000 and 7,000. Some 
people say it is higher still. 

The community reached 
approximately its present 
level two years ago, after a 
marked increase in the 
number of banks opening 
branches in London, and is 
the biggest of its kind in 
Europe. As the Japanese 
form a remarkably homo¬ 
geneous race, their customs 
and language differ greatly 
from ours. And as they are 
newcomers on the inter¬ 
national scene, compared 
to Europeans, it is not 

■e at school and to Japan 
progress in 

guas 

maTnd affiThlToSS ^ AngUcan principle. 
•his leisure time. Mr Paul Sekiya, the head¬ 

ing 
tongue 

by Andrew Horvat said, using a cliche to des- " Initiallv", she said, “you 
cribe the supposed Japanese might fee] you are giving 
inability to mix socially.out- more to the Japanese than 
tide their borders. you .are gening back. But 

Although interaction on a relationships here are the 
personal level may not kind in which generosity is 
always be as strong as in returned with interest”, 
other countries where the The women of the Eriza- 
Uritish live, intercommunity besu kai are putting together 
relations are said to be ex- a quilt of 500 small square 
ccllem. My guide related and hexagonal pieces of 
how Yokohama's Anglican cloth to present. to the 
vicai, John Berg, used funds Queen. “It is being done 
given by the foreign com- with great love”. Lady 
munity to sec up soup taT- Warner said. “ People are 
chen.< for local seasonal giving up materials they 
v others who bad been hard have treasured for years.” 

11 Buruku Bondo ”, shouted a 
voice through the speaker of 
the television sec above the 
bar at the Yokohama Coun¬ 
try and Athletic Club. A com¬ 
pany of bear-hatted Guards 
marched across the screen, 
giving way to the image of 
a package of English tea-bags 
marked Brooke Bond, a pop¬ 
ular brand in Japan. 

The Guards were the only 
English faces to be seen ar 
the bar on the Sunday I visi¬ 
ted the YCAC. one of tbe 
last bastions of the British 
presence in Yokohama, a 
thriving foreign settlement 
during the early days of con¬ 
tact between Japan and the 
West. 

Three Japanese were play¬ 
ing darts by the YCAC bar 
while half a dozen tennis 
players—Germans—were eat¬ 
ing in the cafeteria. Some¬ 
one ordered fish and chips, 
reputed to be the best item 
on the menu. 

My guide around the 
grounds was an American 
woman. “ You should have 
been here last week”, she 
said, “die place was crawl¬ 
ing with Englishmen. They 
were having one oE those 
rugby games where there are 
only seven on each team ”. 

Apparently the rugby 
players form the nucleus of 
the social life in tbe British 
community, and they have 
an excellent reputation for 
coming up with dramatic 
presentations for the various 
parties and balls held 
throughout the social season. 

I encountered English¬ 
women in the YCAC library, 
which has an excellent view 
of the harbour. They were 
knitting while their children 
played bingo in the main 
nail. The children are still 
young, so they go to local in¬ 
ternational schools, but, as 
my American guide ex¬ 
plained, not without some 
amazement: “You know, 
many British residents send 
rheir children back to Eng¬ 
land to boarding schools.” 

Although membership in 
the YCAC is almost entirely 
Caucasian, the situation did 
not seem to bother the Jap¬ 
anese. The taxi-driver who 
icol; me up the hill thought 
it was entirely correct for 
foreigners to want to be with 
their own kind. “After all, 
we Japanese have an island 
country complex, too”, be 

- .— - - — --girls. because of long waiting lis 
year are £60. The embassy six-month-period, after which Most of KazuWs business and the problem of fin dir 
srams an annual subsidy of the combination is changed is on expense accounts. An a member to recommec 
about £5,000 and >the Govern- for a further six months; evening there comes to one. 
ment ia Tokyo supplies one rr^~=--v about £20 a head!, including Perhaps tbe answer is ft 
teacher- a raea^- However, a japan- the Japanese to build-" 

Given the problems pre- ’ U r\V ^ P®3ring out of his own coarse for themselves. Thi 
seated by educating Japan- pocket can inform the ^ being done at Essendoi 
ese overseas it is surprising vl- /TT 0y -f* mama-son. who is in charge near Hatfield, where th 
that there is no government- Nsof . the girls, and she will Perfect Liberty order, one c 
run school in London, as In ^ "... keep, bis bill down to the the .biggest religious group 
Ousseldorf and Paris, where The organizers try to desired level. i.Q Japan, plans to complei 
the community is smaller, ensiw-e that the women are <>n a more intellectual an ikhoJe course this sun 

.. , ,. . . _ , - t i Mr Haruki Mori, the Japan- of about the same age, have level there is the Japan mpr anA tn nnen a dub nex 
hit by a.cold winter and a Behaviour in Japan was|ese Amb^dor; similar interests and^ Jive Society of London, wbTch f^c.^oieve?? s^me TapS 

the embassy had sent a near ^acb other. The British Was founded in 1S92 and ^ ROifers toid me that th 
letter to parents on this member myites her Japan- organizes monthly lectures. entty fee likely to b 

depressed economy. decorous to the extreme. 
For those of Japan's 2,000 she said, adding that it was 

or so British residents who the custom to see guests not 
do want to make Japanese only to the door but to their 
friends there is always the cars and then to wave good- 
Japan British Society, an bye uadi they had dis- 
active organization of inter- appeared from sight. Some 
national fellowship that great misunderstandings 
dates back to 1908. Mr Mar- could arise when a foreigner 
tyn Naylor, a British execu- tried to act like a Japanese, 
live with many years experi- “The Japanese expect 
ence in Japan, is tbe foreigners to be different. So 
secretary. one should not always be cal- 

All that is left oF the Ed- culating the shock one’s 
wardian atmosphere is the behaviour as a foreigner 
turn of the century red brick might or might not invite, 
structure where the club “For example. Japanese 
holds some of its dinners, reporters will ask me what 
Much of tbe activity takes I like to eat and if I reply 
place in the junior section, sashimi (freshly sliced raw 
which organizes outings in fish) they will counter with: 
the country- for mixed groups ‘ Yes, but what do you 
of 30 Japanese and British really like ? ’ ” 
friends. It so happens that Lady 

Mr Navlor explained: Warner likes to spend her 
“There are not the same free evenings searching out 
opportunities in Japan to mix sushi shops, where the sliced 
with local people as there fish is served. “ I am sure 
are in Hongkong or some those reporters would find 
South-east Asian countries, ir difficult to understand that 
British families can live in when I returned to London 
Japan for vears without form- some months ago I found 
ing deep‘personal relation- myself involuntarily bowing 
ships with Japanese couples, into the telephone, just like 
so our outings give a chance ray Jaiianese friends do 
for the two peoples to get to here”, she said. 
know each other.” Unfortunately not all rest 

dent Britons, or resident 
foreigners for that matter, 
do so well in Japan, Alan 
Turney, a translator of some 
of Soseki Natsume'si philo¬ 
sophical novels, has lived in 
Japan on and off for 

For Lady Simone Warner, decade, 
wife of the British Ambassa- Mr Turney, who wrote 
dor, the Erizabesu kai (Eliza- book on the experiences of 
betb Society) offers an oppor- foreigners in Japan for a 
tunity to get to know Japan- Japanese readership, says: 
ese women more intimately “ Although there are some 
than the cocktail party cir- exceptions, the real key to 
cuir might normally allow, success here is the language. 
The membership consists of If you don't know that and 
240 women, more than half you try to make this counrry 
of them Japanese who have your home, you are likely to 
studied or lived in England end up on the psychiatrist^ 
and who speak English. couch.” 

subject. . ese opposite number—or §ir John Pilcher, a former J (about £i 449. 
Reaction was divided opposite numbers, as there British Ambassador to ^ore tlian thc-, 

equally between those who are more Japanese than Bri- Japan, is chairman of the cqi1ih afford 
wanted their children to tish members—to her society, and Mrs Edith Dob- _ _, - . y _ 
take full advantage of the house. The hospitality is son the honorary secretary. wt*at l Have wnitter 
opportunity of learning returned and friendships It has-about 1,100 members, J? 
English and go to a British are formed. three quarters of them Bn- .« °*;£fn^2at2°?S tuf 
school and those who would Otomodachi kai also tish. There are groups for Britain ^ cateriUj, tor toe 
prefer a Japanese school, organizes mootbly outings, cultivators •- of Japanese “ 

Mr Jiro Fukunaga, presi- True to tourist practice in dwarf trees (Bonsai kai) wrong to conclude that tne> 
dent of the Nippon Club Japan, a flag is taken on and for the young (Woka- gr2.. ^ 
which organizes tiie Satur* these excursions. take kai). Every; four t ahf 
day classes, said that in a Mrs Rachel Cudlipp, the months a bulletin is pub- Japanese have a great i- 
city the size of London it chairman of Otomodachi kai, lished giving an account of uty j? “daF,‘J° ~~vr 
would be best to have one said that Japanese people in the society’s activities. A -a”, - f-lV r 
school in the South and one Britain had substantial liv- library of books and papers,. ab0“r 
in the North. Acquiring ing allowances. Their wives particularly those on the tilings toreign. ^ 
premises would be ' very could afford to have, daily Meijr period, is boused in Mrs- Cudlipp said that tor 
expensive but he thought help and baby-sitters and the information section of the past rive years she bad 
that, if something suitable therefore had much more the Japanese embassy. found Japanese women 
were found, the Japanese time for leisure than at No account of the Japan- more forthcoming than 
Government would pay the. home. When they returned ese community would be before. They had plenty to 
rent and -supply the to Japan, it took theta about complete without reference say on the vnmoaacm kta 
teachers. a year to adapt to a more to Its enthusiasm for golE. committee and, once they 

The Nippon Club is active restricted life where, for Tbe Japanese learnt golf had overcome shyness, were 
in many spheres on behalf example, it is rare for a from Britain, although the not slow to show their emo- 
of Japanese residents. It married woman to go out in more professional American, turns, 
was founded in 1960 and the evening. style of play /has held sway Likewise, I have noticed 
has about 1,500 members. Japanese women in Britain since the war, and names more confidence among 
The presidency revolves at see more of their hus- such as St Andrews, Glenea- Japanese in their dealings 
yearly intervals between tbe bands' than in Japan, gles, Turn berry are almost with us since I last wrote 
head of the London office Office hours are long by legendary. about the community here 
of Mitsui, the Bank of English standards. In one The Nippon Club has had a in 1971. As expatriates the 
Tokyo and „ the Nippon company, for example, the special arrangement with Japanese have come of age. 

English as a tool for learning 
by Hidckazu Kawai 

Whether it is because of 
their insularity or in spite 
of it, one of the outstanding 
characteristics of the 
Japanese is their curiosity. 
Nothing of interest happen¬ 
ing abroad escapes their 
attention. 

Japanese interest in Britain 
is not at all a new pheno¬ 
menon. When the British 
warship Phaeton went to 
Nagasaki in 1803, it flew a 
Dutch ensign because at rhat 
time Holland was the only- 
western country permitted to 
trade with Japan. That led 

to the compilation of the first “ the independent spirit 
English-Japanese dictionary, combined with science" 
containing 5,910 words. though completely secular. 

It was not long before a was. based °° th®. English 
knowledge of Durch alone ve.,;?,on. of liberalism and 
was found entirelv inade- utilitarianism. His popular 
quate to meet the needs «says. An /Brntotion to 
of the time. When Fukuzawa Learning (18/_-/o), begin 
Yukrchi, later one of the with a.famous; sentence : * ft 
thinkers of the Meiji ^ said that Heaven did not 
Enlightenment, visited the ,create on« “““ abo™ or. be- 
Yokohama foreign settle- low r-appwendy a 

- - translation of a quotation ment 

lakes oniy^j 40 foot 

r8£&'nac*Z. 

Which had sprung up n-ansianoa or a quotation 
as a result of the treaty of ^Torn *b® American Declara- 
1857, he found to his great l,°n Independence, 
dismav that he could not , *n “1C absence of the 
understand a word. He could Japanwe word for equality 
not read signboards Dr labels he, b?d to den-v hierarchical 
an bottles relations, and since a pas- 

A1I his vears of desperate slve vo£e fwa? not in 
efforts to feam Dutch had ?ben' a Confuciao concept of 

heaven had to be borrowed. 
-W he i-SSucdS of 

heard that English was ihe 

wSrlUdaSSo“SS -he“Sav 'he if new word?, and even®! 

came back from Yokohama f^LChai|euain»th' 

ro I“rn tr j translation of J. S. Mill's On 
l Oder the new govern- Liberty and S. SmUes’a Self. 

ment founded bv the Help 

52WVn?LSL/i? ES Literature followed prat 

middle schwLs upvSSC SSffS'St uHSHFJ* 

S?*f SL SFST ELSA SKfc «!S5l£ 
£rsuch.!bat as aJolLc^ SivteiSd ^SS'Z* 

SUSS ^ s§£,-sSW53S & mem of the time, demand- 
m*sifp* *** C°m’ ing a Par!iament d I'anglaisc 
mands in English. .and people’s rights h lair<m- . . , —- people’s rights a la rrcoi- 

Tho^e Japanese v,-ho had <;aisc. translations of those 
studied abroad soon 01s- writers carried heavy poli¬ 
ce vered that it ’.vas ,-iot pos- tical overtones, 
sible to understand modern 
technology :n isolation. A Even Shakespeare was in 

technological view of the rJic.sa^? ^&ory aS Lyttoi, 

cxternaT-world w-as scarcely C^sa^lxas^knslmcd mdS 
compatible vntb the old tt,e _r r , qirnfci» 
Japanese ideas of values, 
bf practicaldeiS>ra°l of his- ft 
.or. aod of poii.ical obhBa- 
uon. 

though essentially a man of 
„ . . „ , literature, was at that time 
Some creative intellectual* active in party politics on 

round themselves in thc the side of people's rights, 
posinoc of advocating a Shakespeare’s verses were 
drastic,. eJii..kinq or tne tra- amenable 10 Japanese 
ditional body nf knowledge. 
In that, the English influ¬ 
ence was eatilv 

translation. Hamlet's most 
famous soliloquy was trans- 

ea^^e:To'.tl3.«‘ Jaicd traditional rhyme, rwacn.n.,. Some -ook ,o rnw,i,AP 1 

Christianity of a rather 
fundamentalist type. Early 
Christiaas in japan were a 

SdtoL ™:onlv e™;.J- ?f Jv**? **nr. 

together with Milton. Long¬ 
fellow, Tennyson, .Browning, 
Gray and others serving as a 
catalyst in the development 

shon, most of the major 
£2? 'wrks in English literature 

' acmoc,ac-v and and social studies were 
iOc J..m. translated and greedily read 
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•i^y Geoffrey Eownas 

~ £ jot over a century ago 
“ijere began the first serious 

'^itisfe ' study " of Japan. 
V-'Jearly all dose earliest _stu-: 
f Aents were diplomats and 
1 'C\ of action,, for : Japan 
:C.‘>vas just emerging from two 

nd a half centuries. of. iso- 
" ation and had cut itself ofL 

-ji.1 -rrijn tize world too early for 
■ ■ faere to develop a tradition. 

- C >fr Japanese studies in. west- 
\‘‘sm seats of learning. ,\ . 
; Indeed, in the middle of 

,.!vie nineteenth century die 
■ #est knew as little about 
-lapan as Japan did' about 

' •J.e West-and mutual mis* 
» 'conception was bloated by 

■•die long isolation. 
./Satow, Alcock, Aston, 
Sickens. Gubbins,. Uitford—. 

■ .tins group of diplomats who 
.'.studied tiie language and 

: ,^ade themselves expert in a 
wde range of aspects of-. 
Japanese . culture . became 

■..foe. first generation of Bri¬ 
tain’s Japanologists and, in- 

. -deed, in some instances 
(.Aston's History of Japan¬ 
ese Literature.. tor example) 
published studies which still 

■ ■ remain standard - or . have 

on#^ recently beds super;- 

. The standards achieved 
by • -these ‘ pearly students of 
Japan . brought a deserved 
reputation froid the Japan-’ 
ese. Mrs Bishop, that indefa¬ 
tigable Victorian1 traveller* 
records in Unbeaten Traces 
in Japan fa record of-tra- 
vds-in 1$78) thar “S&6w^s 
reputation for scholarship1 5S. 
said by the Japanese’‘ them¬ 
selves to be \tiie highest: in 
Japan. Often,; when t asked 
educated - Japanese ’ questions 
concerning , their; ..history, 
religions or * ancient custbms, 
I was put -tiff, .withthe 
answer, ‘Yau-shoald/askMr 
Satow ; he .ctmldrell yoU*.“ 

And there - were. others 
besides ’ Satow-: when . me 

.first appointment was made 
; in' 1886 ■ to a. mew. c&sif-db 
-Japanese-languageand phi? 
Jology- in :-/Tokyo Tmpenal 
Umversiryi_-.the choice Mil 
J8T Basil HaU .ChambeiiauL 
another. of the... group. M 
pioneer British"- JapanOiO-. 
gists. To. foe/Japanese. the 
modem,: scientific.-study- of 
the contemporary language 
Was a novel discipline, pot 

-finked in any way intima¬ 
tely . with indigenous tradi¬ 
tions'; so, the most respon¬ 
sible-post .could be given to 
si . foreigner, appropriately 
and with no shame. By the 
same token. Chamberlain’s 

■-grammar of the Japanese 
.language, published in Lon¬ 
don in 1890, could be repro¬ 
duced as a text book in 
Japanese by the Ministry of 
Education- in 1891 with 

’.hardly any substantial alter¬ 
ations. 

. .‘-In 1908 there sat the first 
of the'three official commit¬ 
tees'which during this cen¬ 
tury have made recommend¬ 
ations for the promotion of 
-oriental, studies. Hie brief 
of the Reay committee was 
to consider the organization 
of-oriental studies in Lon¬ 
don. One of the principal 
.witnesses to give evidence 
to the committee was Sir 
Ernest Satow, .just back 

-from six years in Peking. 
In a discussion on the 

scope-of the teaching duties 
to be attached to a proposed 
chair of Japanese, Satow 
was - asked if ' he would 
recommend the teaching of 

“Japanese history and the 
history of Japanese civiliz¬ 
ation and Japanese religion 
and all that”. These should 
all ' be taught “ b,v a 
thoroughly equipped profes¬ 
sor1* was • Satow’s reply; 
and this professor should 
also be able to teach classi¬ 
cal Japanese and to act as 
“a sort of referee on the 
philology, -literature and 
philosophy of Japan *. 

It is hardly surprising 
rhar London failed to find 
Satow’s dream professor; 
but Oxford, in 1909, 
appointed one of . the 
pioneer group. John Gub- 
bins, to a lectureship in 
Japanese with duties extend¬ 
ing over the language, the 
literature and the history. 
Japanologists were expected 
in those early days to have 
wide interests and broad 
competence. There was only 
a small number of them and 
they had little contact with 

one another, or with other 
orientalists, much less with 
other departments in their 
universities. 

This isolation of the 
Japanologist was one cause 
of the frustrations and fail¬ 
ings described by the Scar¬ 
brough commission in its 
report of 1947, 40 years 
after the Reay report. There 
was not a single university 
post in Japanese outside tlir 
London School of Oriental 
and African Studies. 

There had been ao almost 
complete absence of student 
interest between the wars, 
indeed, there were more 
graduates in the summer of 
1974 from London or Shef¬ 
field than >□ the whole of 
the interwar period. 

Little weight was given 
to interests outside the Ehiiological, and Britain's 
rilliant scholars in Japan¬ 

ese—notably Arthur Walcy 
(translator of The Talc of 
Cenji, The Pitlow Book and 
pans of many other Japan¬ 
ese classics; aad Sir George 
Sansoro (the grand historian 
of Japan)—had worked in 
isolation, not one of them 
assisted in achieving distinc¬ 

tion by a link w::fc a British 
u*: ,.erss:''\ 

It v.3">’ Sir George, whose 
knowledge of japer. was 
gained a; iirn h-rtd in tiie 
British Embassy, 
pointed ou: '.o me Scar¬ 
brough cummissicn some of 
the characteristics of the 
typical orientalist of the 
interwar years: ** Students 
of Far Easier*) languages are 
easily fascinated by ideo¬ 
graphs and particies and 
tend to become like a man 
who is always taking his car 
to pieces and never goes 
for a drive. 1 have known 
many Sint-Jogurs and Jaiian- 
oIogucs who never lift the:r 
noses from their texts ar:d 
consequently do not know 
vrhat is going oc ‘n rnc 
oriental world about them ”. 

On top of everything else, 
the Pacific war had revealed 
brutally htnv few Britons 
understood the Japanese or 
their language. 

The implementation of 
the Scarbrough recommend¬ 
ations lea :o ihe develop¬ 
ment of Japanese studies in 
both Cambridge and Oxford 
—where Gubbins's post had 
lapsed after his retirement 

in J9*2. Much of the 
progress in the laic 1940s 
and early 1950s in London 
as well as _ in the new 
departments in Oxford and 
Cambridge was in language 
and literature and, in a 
much smaller degree, his¬ 
tory. 

But there was little of the 
overall expansion of Japan¬ 
ese studies into the social 
sciences as expected in die 
Scarbrough report, partly 
because funds were not ear¬ 
marked fur a sufficiently 
longterm period, and it was 
left to the third official 
body, the Havter committee, 
w hicn reported in 1961. to 
assess the needs and pro¬ 
pose irs three fundamental 
recommendations. 

These were, first, that 
expansion should take place 
nor so much in the language 
and literature sector as in 
history, geography, law, eco¬ 
nomics and the other social 
sciences; second, that stu¬ 
dents outside the oriental 
language and literature 
departments should be 
exposed to the ideas, the 
history and the problems of 
societies aud cultures 

founded on principles, alien 
to the Mediterranean 
world; and third, that a 
happier balance should be 
achieved between linguistic 
and noa-iinguistic studies 
and between classical and 
modern interests. 

The proem picture of 
Jananese studies in Britain 
fits fairly closely the Haytcr 
pattern. "There is language- 
based stuny of Japan in 
four main centres. Cam¬ 
bridge, London's School of 
Oriental jud African Stu¬ 
dies. Oxford and Sheffield. 
London and Oxford com¬ 
bine language and litera¬ 
ture studies" with history 
and Cambridge lias econ¬ 
omic history and religious 
study interests as well as irs 
language-literature base. 

Sheffield, founded as a 
Havter Centre in 1963, 
offers six dual degrees 
which combine the study of 
a social science with the 
study of Japan, through the 
language .and from the 
standpoint of the chosen 
social science. The options 
are economics, economic 
history, geography, modern 

history*, politics and soeio- 
logy. ' , 

The Hayter ideal of the 
economist, social historian 
or geographer who reads 
and speaks Japanese,. has 
been achieved in a_ number 
of social science disciplines 
in the various centres. The 
happier balance between 
classical and modern - in¬ 
terests and linguistic anu 
non-linguistic studies called 
for in 1961 has been 
attained both by the deve¬ 
lopment of the /existing 
centres in new directions 
and by the introduction of 
courses on Japanese or Far 
Eastern history, society and 
so on in rhe London School 
of Economics. Sussex, Glas¬ 
gow, Stirling. Wales, Lancas¬ 
ter and Manchester. These 
are only some of the grow¬ 
ing number of universities 
in which Far Eastern spe¬ 
cialists are working. Tbere 
is also a new trend in the 
development of Japanese 
option courses in the poly¬ 
technics. ___ 

Processor Bownas is director, 
Centre of Japanese Studies, 
University of Sheffield. ■ 

’iby Kenichi Yoshida 

Tcv'never occurred to me 
-'Before that there .had been 
ah 'influence of British - cul- 

on my life—quite long 
erfough by .ordinary, stan- 

^thlrds—-but looking back 
’fiyces me to conclude that, 
there must have been. It all 
ttegan with a long voyage by. 
steamboat to Europe, 40 days. 
ki1 those times to Marseilles, 

■then more journeys by train 
end boat, ending in my 
arrival at Victoria Station in 
Tkradon- 
•:--This first stay-in England, 
lasted only about a year and 
'$T half, just long enough for 
-the acquisition of a smatter- 
.iA'g of English. and ' a 
-delighted taste - for the 
English- tea, not the 
beverage but the sweets that 
go with it and the jollity. 1 

should rather have'said the 
English tea party- ta. which 
in those days at least most 
children .in England seemed 
to look 'forward, especially 
about Christmas time* I do 
nor think I-have ever'seen 
anything merrier since. :’ //; / 

Such innocent pleasures 
ended .with the Inevitable 
return, to Japan in view/of 
my early age. The 7 nett 
phase would seem to start 
with ■/. the less ' innocent 
experiences . of ; undergrad¬ 
uate ' life at Car&brfdge 

; around the 1930s; • more 
sophisticated at any raze, if 
nor . actually ' vicious. 
Memories' of those > days, 
almost tempt me to quote 
from Waugh on the subject 
of-Oxford of about tb& same 
period, in the descriptions 
he gives of it in his Bri- 

deshead -novel; except that 
Oxonians probably would 
hot agree. It is ail a matter 

Jaf .'taste. # 
The impression I had of 

Oxford .during a brief visit 
v paid there-, after the war 
does hot go beyond that of 
an excess of cars in propm- 
tion;. to the venerable build- 

-£ng£ Cambridge has . sur¬ 
vived withbia so many cars; 

-or this .too' may be preju- 
--diced. Even if nor quite as 
ethereal'as Waugh’s prewar 

.Oxford, Cambridge still 
. struck me during my stay 
(here as something too good 
tb':be true . 

• <G. vLowes Dickinson was 
still very much alive at 
King’s and he helped me to 
get-to know a great many 
people,; . most of them 
pmlnpnt, as did Peter Lucas, 

my supervisor. Through 
them J met. G. M. Treve¬ 
lyan, E. M. Forster, Joan 
Robinson, Julian Bell ... no 
doubt this is where the in¬ 
fluence on my life comes 
in-—besides the books I 
read. Eng lit being my sub¬ 
ject. Andre Gide has said 
something about influences, 
bow the more influenced 
one is, the more original 
one becomes, - and so on; 
the difficulty lies in the fact 
that one cannot easily tell 
where the influence ends 
and the originality begins; 
or whether one has been in¬ 
fluenced at alL 

One cannot be in constant 
touch with a Dickinson or a 
Lucas without coming under 
their spell. But over and 
above, or at least apart 
from such individual spells. 

one would have to consider 
iu strict fairness the general 
one cast by a town like 
Cambridge. The town in 
winter has moments when it 
rather resembles the colder 
parts of Dame’s Inferno, 
reminding one that after all 
it is a bog that later became 
filled up with mud a little 
harder. 

Then spring comes with 
the crocuses and the 
thrushes, which sets one 
thinking' that the Christians 
may not have been so far 
off the mark with their 
ideas of an earthly paradise. 
The buildings match the 
greens and tile rest of the 
colours, the particular shade 
of blue sky that has not 
parallel elsewhere on earth. 

It is almost inane to talk 
of influences when one has 

seen a paradise: or perhaps, 
remembering the Oxonian 
point of view, one should 
become a little more pro¬ 
saic. It still does not help 
one much in this matter ot 
influences which one may 
or may not have undergone. 

This recalls a thought 
about Japan and England 
that has insinuated itself in 
my mind for longer than I 
can remember and which, as 
far as I am aware, no one 
has ever pointed out before. 
It has to do with the resem¬ 
blance between the two 
countries, which goes 
beyond what is usually 
meant by resemblance and 
approaches identity. The 
Japanese strike many peo¬ 
ple as being polite and the 
English as being shy, or 
sensitive. The two tilings 

seem to me to be tbe same 
as one prefers politeness to 
squirming at the thought 
that one has made some 
other person uncomfortable 
or downright unhappy, and 
sensitiveness causes one to 
squirm on such occasions. 
The two nations both squirm 
and try to avoid such occa¬ 
sions. 

In other words we have 
tbere civilization. Tbe qua¬ 
lity of being civilized does 
not consist in intellectual 
attainments that lie within 
reach of both savages and 
the civilized alike, nor in 
artistic embellishments at 
which savages often prove 
themselves superior to the 
civilized; it lies in the abi¬ 
lity, a propensity even, to 
put oneself in the other's 
place and to act accord¬ 

ingly; the last stage, one 
might say, to be reached in 
the growth across the cen¬ 
turies of the human mind. 

The English in Europe 
and the Japanese in Asm 
both afford us examples of 
an old race of people who 
have managed to survive 
down the ages without hav¬ 
ing anything too drastic 
happening to them to alter 
the even tenor of their 
development. I am dwelling 
only on tbe essentials; we 
all know what the Japanese 
are like abroad. 

At any rate to one Japan¬ 
ese who was abroad before 
such Japanese trippers came 
on the scene England 
seemed heavenly for at least 
half the year but not at all 
un-JapdBese. So it is just 
possible that England 

exerted no influence on 
anyone's life; that the 
particular Japanese in hia 
teens, in cap and gown, 
walking across the grass m 
front of Gibbs' Building in 
an ecstasy of being of the 
elite with some don or 
other, underwent just tbe 
sort of influence he would 
have anyway either in 
Japan or iu England. The 
late P. G. Wodebouse might 
have said the question is 
very moot. 

The author is a well known, 
literary critic and an auth¬ 
ority on Shakespeare. He is 
author of The Literature of 
England and has translated 
much of Evelyn Waugh and. 
D. H. Lawrence's Sons and 
Lovers- 

as a 
cbntinued from facing page! 

'without much regard to’the 
. qbility of individual. ^rorks 
7 and their significance ro the 
^Japanese milieu of the time. 

Probably.-the-luirauti the 
~ try marked -the -end: of 

period -of almost Hadis-. 
J^pmhaite “recepm)n. A.T that; 

. CT/Onfe -ih« translations. ;bf 
jtf* JriAnglft-Ainericaai..- .: literature te . by : far • the most 

lerdua, French, Russian, 
man, TiaHan, and Scazt 
avian following in that 
er. But the; first decade 
the-new cenfory saw a 

complete reversal; Russian 
j jfaferzfture came first- by a 
large margin followed by 

- French, - German and then 

..■ iTh'at reflected not simply 
-a hew -taste, but indicated 
^ that; rat- last, the, educated 
Japanese had begun to think 
on:- their'; own. -after., being 
flooded' witb western..influ¬ 
ences-which-: tbey'hadSome- 
how digested with a remark¬ 
able,appetite., ^ 

The later life of Natsume 
Soseki, ~a leading. novelist ' of 
modern '.Japan," 'provided . a 
good example^ Be belonged 
to the last group of students 
of Tokyo University who had 
learm- English, literature 
exclusively from English tea- 

-chers.^--. -’ __ 
Two quesnons Narsume as 

a-writer persistently asked 
were about Japan's identity 

'and whether individualism 
was possible in Japan.. His 
answers 'were -rather pessi¬ 
mistic. He spoke of the 
spiritual breakdown that he 

.saw.-as the inevitable result 
of contact with the modern 
West' '1 

- Beginning with Natsume, 
the so-called “ attainment of 
tbe modern individuality ” 
has been a major theme 
.running through the history 

of Japanese literature, a 
theme which is utterly in¬ 
conceivable without con¬ 
sidering what the early 
Japanese intellectuals learnt 
from England. 

The other side of the coin 
was that - the interest in 
things British became more 
disinterested and more in¬ 
dividually motivated. That 
partly explains- the threat 
variety of interest in Britain 
that developed, pursued al¬ 
most in a disconnected man¬ 
ner and sometimes quite 
independently of what was 
currently fashionable in 
Britain itself. That is still 
more or less the case now. 

A Hundred Years of Eng¬ 

lish Studies -in Japan, pub¬ 
lished in 1968-69 in four 
volumes by Kenkyusha, 
Tokyo, looks back in great 
detail at the history of Eng¬ 
lish studies and their influ¬ 
ence on Japanese culture. 
The emphasis is on the study 
of language and literature, 
but tbe last volume covers 
much wider subjects such 
as printing, law, economics, 
science, architecture, arts, 
music, films and sports. 

- The historical table at the 
end of the book, for example, 
shows how actively English 
studies have been pursued 
for the past few years. 
Societies for the study of 
such writers as Maugham, 

T. S. Eliot, Bertrand Russell, 
Johnson an d Hardy, were 
founded in a matter of a few 
years. 

The number of Japanese 
scholars visiting Britain has 
increased. Some go on 
pilgrimage to Stratford-on- 
Avon for Shakespeare, Dor¬ 
chester for Hardy, Edin¬ 
burgh and Glasgow for 
Adam Smith, and Highgate 
Cemetery for Marx. More 
serious scholars seclude 
themselves in the reading 
room of the British Library 
Reference Division. 

In social and political 
studies there are societies on 
Adam Smith and Robert 
Owen, among others, and 

the bibliographies on those 
two, edited by professors 
Mizuta and Goto respec¬ 
tively, are known by British 
scholars. To mention a few 
recent examples that are less 
familiar in Britain because 
not translated into Eng¬ 
lish—Professor Kobayashi’s 
studies of British mer¬ 
cantilism, Professor Ugawa’s 
on Devon Manors in tbe 
thirteenth century and Pro¬ 
fessor Ogawa’s on voting be¬ 
haviour in the town of 
Woodstock. 

Professor Tsuzuki, the 
author of H.M. Hyndman 
and British Socialism and 
The Life of Eleanor Marx 
(both OUPl, is unusual in 

that he writes almost exclu¬ 
sively in English. There is 
a considerable body of 
Japanese students with a 
burning interest in Britain, 
often to the surprise of visit¬ 
ing scholars from Britain. So 
much so that a leading 
scholar on the English Revo¬ 
lution from Oxford advised 
a large group of Japanese 
students working in his field 
that he would have rather 
studied the Meiji Restora¬ 
tion than the English Revo¬ 
lution. 

Despite obvious sincerity 
on his part, the advice was 
half-misplaced. For those 
students were studying 
Britain not so much for its 
own sake, however serious 

their interest might be, as 
rather to understand Japan’s 
place in relation to other 
countries. That often latent 
motivation, together with 
the strong curiosity about 
things abroad on the part of 
the Japanese, will explain 
the fact that, for all their in¬ 
terest in Britain, only a 
small corpus of Japanese 
scholarship on Britain bbs 
been presented in a manner 
accessible to the British 
reader. -• ’ • 

The author is Professor t of 
Comparative Politics * at 
Gakushuin University, 
Tokyo, and a visiting feTUito 
at St Anthony’s College, 
Oxford. » 
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COMMERCIAL RELATIONS 

M act or intellectuals of Bertrand Russell 
by Kazutem Hitaka 

Russell Lord Bertrand 
foremost amua 

curtain was about to rise on social philosophy, political ernment. the Campaign for unjust powers, supported^ 
Sne" epoch it mi fortunate thought and so on. Nuclear Disarmament, the his ideology and mneDMjL 

is for Japan that students, men Russell is known to the Committee of 100, the Viet- He *5* af although 
lursn.im «u.uuy uic or.ush of culture and intellectuals Japanese as an active promo- nam ^Mjsnty C iSunM^rhe from the British 

wV,ave ,n- iniiSedbad4JrcaSyu5^ JMC’SMW 
on taflJectij.- there 'gre id5£ w0rks were translated " . “* 
bis concept of freedom aud d publi,hcd in japan, one for world peace until but These aconhes are held .n life. 

I his theory of afterPany£her, and extracts death at the age of 9/; had Japan as diose of a.pacifist it emailed risks to n 
from his writings appear in never been daunted bv the and a moderate. Hts book, Russell - | 

iwes^-ks SlHES 
sss'..‘■afy&s ^teeMsr sipoz\or,d w » *k5m.'"«->%<> «p* 
the centurv. in an article Rdwwi, On Pouwr. ABC of ference (Pugwash confer- cwlly by young Japanese, them. His spirit will be kept 
entitled Thcom nf Social Relativity, Marriage and e nee) was proposed m ® SlfS!US5 Smbpw 
Reform. Until then. Japan Mora/*. On Happiness. To statement by Russell and jus sincere attitude towards Japanese. 
had been governed by this day Russell's works are Einstein. Other efforts of “J® m udiieli    _ 

by scholars work- his for peace included a to seek trutii| mm gut re- ( +j,„ p^ytrtmd Russell 

equality' and 
justice and reform. 

Eertrand Russell intro¬ 
duced his idea* through 

forever among the 

feudalists ideas and con- esteemed by scholars work- his for peace included a W ^ek truth "“fjBjjL.Tf of°^thc°r Bcnrand "-” 
trolled by the police and mg in philosophy, logic, movement for the establish. courseJ? *525 SSSi Society in Japan. 
military. At a time when the mathematics, natural science, mertt of a federal world gov- and took a firm Stand against o _ 

Lessons for the world in tea rooms 
mv Piece 1 handled my still Japan diet I learnt this Jes- est standard ever set; 
, -. -i- enn •- « larvan’s area test eit 

fi’Mt 

t '% 

by Bernard Leach JS SSTginger^inTcfoth son. ■*'... « JWj* greatest gift 

I went to Japan in 1909 to with amazement. I , knew. Most people wwjM expect th^world. 
try to understand that that I must become a pox- me to say that the chief How did this realizar - 
country and its peoples ter. influence ki my life was affect my work as a po 
from within—how they felt, xhe sixth representative Japanese pottery. But in and an srtist ? Prato«n " 
how they worked, their art of the school of llenzan fact it was the simple nob- of course, but the rc 
ia ail its aspects, and what became my teacher, but my leness of Korean pors which were on the Asian » 
they believed. I was in- work was more influenced moved me most, although in tineijt, mid if the Eng .; 

*-* - Arnold Toynl 

In¬ 

fluenced by that half-Irish, by the First Kenzan (1663- the background of China's historian 
half-Creek stylist Lafcadio 1743), also by his great 4,000 years of culture lay who is so . fcigiliiy honau. 

«■ 

Hearn, who was the first to unde, that master of swords, tihe greatest experience and in Japan, is to be beliei 
write in English about Honaroi Koetsu, regarded in power. Japan inherited its this development in 
Japan with deep affection Japan as the man of most culture from both, but its extreme East must 
and insight. refined taste os a .potter, people ere partly Matey- ia regarded as one arch in 

l had been in Japan craftsman and scribe, origin mid five-<ra volcanic-bridge between East 
nearly two years when one although I have never made islands in .a. guff stream West. - 
day in 1911 .1 went to a a single pot in rbe manner winch brings item a..warm In following the impu 
Japanese party, not so much of either of these masters. . and ’, comparatively wet to return ' to mv o 
to drink tea, although ir was Making pots as well as I- atmosphere,- iwlike the pre* roots in England in 1°. 

« _--— . contment, kind of pottery 

Within an hour nf painring man posSLsTit 5 India- torn <* !he « 1 

Complex yet fiismane architecture 
by Philip Dowson morns, were all there. The there is of course, die uni- dates and dioes notjjsoire. 

roof could be removed, que relationship between How badly buildings need 
It is natural that traditional emphasizing its separate Japanese landscape and the detehfi <»f mtel 
Japanese architecture, nature. But beneath that architecture, which makes and imaginative detail, 
which combines powerful visually strong and shelter- them effectively indivisible. Thar is, however, increas- 
imagery with a disciplined irip roof was an entrancing The way in which mterme- difficult to achieve, 
and systematic approach to world of evolving spaces diatc spaces, between the designers having to 
planning and construction, and of carefully controlled interior and exterior, **°w work more and more via 
should have been so influen- and filtered light, defined into eaoh other linking the remote control. In per- 
tial. But any examination, by moving screens and shut- large with the small-scale feeling the need to 
from which useful lessons tors, within a strict and and the natural to the man- make “things myself, there is 
can be drawn must look ordered geometrical discip- made, has a lyrical quality a(l jnjierent frustration of 
bevond the particular forms line. The model represented of its own. The small court- jjavjn« t0 -work, as an archv- 
themsclves. with iheir own a kind of architecture yard gardens which become tec^ through others. A 
inseparable cultural ar.d his- whose buildings were transformed into symbolic refnarjf of Henry Moore’s 
tori cal overtones. Never l he- designed not us finite landscapes, and seem to suimne<j this u,p for me 
le, s, in absorbing the ima- objects, but whose forms enlarge the honzon, how- wj,eQ wb;ic si doc a sculp- 
ge— it becomes part of tfie relied on balance rather ever limited the space,, dis- fure of his in ^ garden of 
wav one experiences arebi- than symmetry, and which play a skill and sensitivity a then incomplete new 
lecture and buildings, and could accept natural expan- which is rarely matched. building for Corpus Christi 
revises one's understanding sion and change without Jos- . ... in Cambridge. he com- 
and attitudes towards tbem. mg overall coherence. Routes are_ carefully laid raented: «Hew can you 

The richness rhat the tra- A direct andI simplei struc- ^" forais and estabKh bcar 10 Iet an?one make 
dition derived from iure was the basis of those within the whole ^ for y°“ ? ” 
annarentlv such simple evolving forms and spaces, w,5f*lll Fle wnoie 
means, the manifest delight which while defined were d-es*5n' T^' .,tak 1,16 exPe' -Tbe desiS»er is now, in 
in natural ma “rials and in not limited, and which had r,®nc.e ?J u,c. successive that sense, rarely the maker 
their use which it exhibits presence as well as purpose. r*tauonsbips rbar nioving of things, but usually a 
Sr iHiSE ejriand Altogether they were places 

ation is designed with 
care to demonstrate the to reinterpret them m 
organization within; the human terms. That implies 
sense of location; the sense fundamental disciplines in 
of moving from one place to planning and construction. 
_1_^1__-L _c _ 1 - 9 

th fold ns'ha p7i* of the" crafts- "here pleasure could be buildings affords. The shape to design within the context 
™ Vnd Sie“ JonKuSe” allowed to exert its own in- an.d Pat«rn of the circul- of today’s technology and 
™ coSStroSw whfch as fluence. atl0n 15 designed with , a industrial methods,, and try 

applied either to a farm- The emphatic and elo- 
bouse or a palace is all quent structure, while cer- 
em bra ring, testify to a tainly expressive, is, how- w mo iruui oue pm lu pjfUining construction, 
highly complex yet humane ever, Jess an expression in nnnrh^r nlaro <»nrh 5t< 

SSHFEH 
thought, feeling, understand- distinction. Tfte solutions 
ing and method, and from are dra 
w“hich has grown an archi- nature t-- 0T aesigmng in an jnamaie antj repetitive 
tecniral vernacular so well not applied from without. waVj Qr for that matter in a men inappropriate to pre¬ 
evolved as to make it quite The frame as a method of monumental one which still fabrication a^d to de«fa£s 
difticuir to abuse, and construction gives great embodies the kind of scale ^ can adapt to meet 
apparenriv almost imp os- Freedom to des.gners, as the ^ is interesting to the eye change, need not implv 
sibleto render ugly. Modern Movement was and acCePIable to the touch. Sonymitv and need nol le 

.A doll’s house was per- Quick to exploit. However, -yve ]ac-k a satisfactory death to architecture as has 
haps mv first introduction t0 express chat as an idea of ** grammar" of detailing often been predicted. One 
as a child to the logic of sti'ucture* rather “I311 33 3 derived from the way we returns to the Japanese 
these buildings and the way direct and appropriate way make our buildings which is example to be refreshed and 
that they were made and , building, would simply implicit in the result, or a reassured. 
put together. The modular “ake victim a means deC0ratLve tradition that can - 
plan, and primary structural designed specifically -to remforce and emphasize 
frame, the panels that fill bberate. that wf,ich is basic to a The author is a partner of 
the frame or divide the Interwoven with all that design; decoration that eluri- Arup Associates, architects. 

Lure for English eccentrics 
by Richard Storry That indeed may have been,^' His ■ lush beard,- rafter 

for his Japanese as well as pudgy .nose and deep-set 
In a truly Japanese milieu his English friends, an impor-. eyes gave him a marked 
all foreigners are eccentric; taot constituent of his attrao- resemblance to an Ainu 
and the more earnestly they tion. It was his personality eknshi (elder). He was very 
strive ro acquire protective no less than his scholarly proud of that. He and bis 
colouring, by mastering the publications that citizens of wife (she was older than 
language and following. the Kyoto held in honours and Batchelor and died well past 
customs of the country, the commemorated by the fouo- 90J had no children: so they 
more eccentric they seem, dation of the Ponsonby Mem- adopted an Ainu arl (who 
Thus the well-known phrase orial Sodery. may stfu be living 
hen na gaijin la strange There was one native of Sapporo), 
foreigner)—used in an affec- the British Isles who lived so *_ * 
tionate rather than deroga- long in Japan that he was 
tory sense—denotes one who already ar work there when 
has become to some extent Isabella Bird arrived and was nw,„ °Lrilfr,cr JhI 
-Tanani,^" still foUowing his vocation. V“°n Ja5k alo^de the 

e expec- £?ne died, 60 years 

was; assimilated and reas- hemispheres, 
sessed by the-Japanese in Japan is a series 
iheir own natural way. That islands off a continent,- 
is . wfcy. titeh: message jo us we are, with a strip 

! Japanized . 
Among hen na 

- days; and in the dark years 
later. 0f China-War. and. ultra- British, *as might b 

ted, have occupied a Wy That was Archdeacofi John «g* } 
prominent place. That is con- Batchelor, translator of the 
sistent, of course, with a tra- New Testament info the Ainu f?1^ *®nthi* 
dition that goes back a long tongue author of The Ainu PSS?? 
way; and if Japan cannot Enghsh-Japanese Dictionary Sre^^ie Father of^he 
provide British eccentrics of and other defimnve works Ai^> wa< allnwed^a°fre^- 
quite the calibre of Byron or concerned with the abongi- - nu * ** allowed a tree- 
Lady Hester Stanhope it is Dal inhabitants of Japan. 

" ' bot only because the Mediterra- Batchelor, born in - , 
nean and the Near East, 1854, was the son of a tailor WT"'e- 

dotn of expression no longer 
tolerated in society as a 

being closer to home, have ac Uckfield, Sussex. The story 
always attracted a larger &0es that he was so unruly 
number of expatriates. 

He finally 'retired in 1940 
to Canada. But he was de- 

All the same, Japan has out load Sunday aS_aj®i. and 

they have created an archi- 
r . , On the whole we seem tecture of such richness and 

aof' rh^r^nhllm11w«Sf t0 'faaXe lost .tbe art variety. Modular sj-stems, 
.SLl? !’ of designing in an inornate and repetitive building ele- 
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as a boy'that be was thrown termined to see Sussex 
out of the local Sunday again; and in 1943 he 

examples not lacking in school. That is believable, managed to secure a passage 
colour and variety. There sine? he retained a. robustly to England- One of the first 
was, for instance, that -great- assertive and straightforward things ne did • after his 
hearted woman. Baroness temperament to the end of t0 S! 
Sannomiya. A Londoner, J°ng hfe. In adolescence ft u^eld. He «hed early 
she met her husband when °e underwent a sudden and ■“ " 
he visited Victorian England lasting conversion to evan- 
as a young man. In Japan .gelical Christianity. .That Jed 
she became, in time, lady-in- him to become a missionary 
waiting to the Empress and ih the Far East in the 1870s, 

almost bis entire career be¬ 
ing spent thereafter in Hok¬ 
kaido. 

When bicycles were intro- their "respects 
duced Batchelor was to be 
seen every summer touring 
the Ainu settlements, a 
bundle of texts attached to 
the frame of his machine. At 
the time I knew him his still 
formidable physique was no 
longer quite up to that kind 

_ of exertion. He was 83 when 
Isabella Bird, the daughter I fits* met him and 86 when sonby-Fane, Isabella Bird 

of a Yorkshire parson, was l saw him last. and the Baroness Sannomiya. 
50 when she landed 

a striking figure "at Court 
and in diplomatic society. 

She played a role of some 
importance as an interpreter, 
of western social forms to 
the East, and vice versa. 
Baroness Sannomiya, how¬ 
ever, did not commit her ex¬ 
periences to print, unlike the 
indomitable Isabella Bird, 
whose Unbeaten Tracks m 
Japan won considerable 
acclaim. 

the following year, a -few 
weeks past his ninetieth 
birthday, and was buried in 
Uckfield churchyard. 

From time to time Japan¬ 
ese scholars concerned with 
Ainu studies or the modern 
history of Hokkaido pay 

at the grave 
and read the words on the 
memorial tablet inside the 
church, which conclude with 
a line from the Te Deum— 
“The glorious company of 
the Apostles praise Thee”. 
It seems an appropriate 
epitaph not only for 
Batchelor but also for Pon- 

has become so significant- water in between. T. 
The profound perception of channel ’ has served t 
beau-ty as ribe sister of tsnrtb same purpose of prese 
took pkw* hB'«be tea rooms' arion‘ for both East <r 
a£ Japan, but truth was first West. It saved Japan fre 
established among Buddhist invasion by an armada 
monks., in tbeir temples,.the time of Ku-blai Khan 
wrbes&er ha Japan, Korea or the. thirteenth century; ■ 
China. . -saved us from- Philip 

Spain' at the time of El 
aheth I. 

It meant in both cases n 
spread of culture and i 
development to a climax 
rhe ultimate islands on bo 
sides of the-, world—in ti 

In tiiese tea rooms, men one case aesthetic, and 
of (highest culture, tbe tea the other social. We in En 
masters, regardless of rank, land through science ina 
have . gathered in small guraeed the industrial er 
groups for 500 years, during Napoleon called us “ ti 
winch time the adjective shopkeepers of the world 
shibui and its noun'and we produced an educ 
shibuso-^words which have tion to that end at ti 
no equivalent in the west— expense of art. 
established a standard un- When I first went 1 
derstoex! by add. Japan it was with the curb 

Their principles were sity of a western mao hor 
ing to understand easrex 
man. Later in life the visio 
expanded. ' Civilization appr 

Buddhism. Nor have we' a rently started from on- 
cirft like this in the West, core in the Middle Eas 
Our nearest paraHeil may be travelled in two niar 
Found perhaps in the words directions, meeting i 
of St Francis of Assisi, Holy America. Because of modern 
Poverty, or in the. north of means of communication 
Europe in our British Isles, however, the whole or man 

3 in tiie vrucbtfoul austerity 
the Quakers. 

Shibui behind shibusa is 
the astringent juice of die 
persimmon tree, sometimes 
paraphrased as “ the ham¬ 
mer of . Zen ”, , which 
tolerates - neither egotism 
nor sentimentality. Out of 
this cuk. was born the tea 

land is now involved. 
The young inherit rh. 

earth with every possibib't: 
of good or evil. Thus inesca 
pebjy any move we make i 
of vital importance, for i, 
leads either toward; 
progress or possible self- 
destruction. The signs of 
rhe end of an era are every¬ 
where apparent. The vision 

room, austere, close to 0f ^,e maturity of man is of 
nature, exqmstre beyond a spiritual meeting of East 
compare, where men or and West—the beginning of 
women of perception uuro- a new 
duced the peony plain rice 
bowls of Korea as an pbjec- The Queen fs taking as pre- 
dve standard of what was senes for the Emperor arid 
true and beautiful at- the Empress of Japan a stone: 
same time. Such beauty ware decorated plate and a 
came out of selflessness, soft ground etching made by 
This I -believe was the high- Mr Leach. 

-■tr: 

nearly 
in Japan in 1878; she had 
already earned a reputation 
for unconventional be 
haviour by riding on horse 
back through the Rockies, as 
recounted in her book, A 
Lady’s Life in the Rocky 
Mountains. Her ambition 
was to visit areas of Japan 
rarely, if ever, seen by 
foreign travellers. With a 
Japanese interpreter she 
journeyed in conditions of 
remarkable discomfort, on a 
succession of horses as far 
as Hokkaido. 

In one month, as she 
reported in a letter home, 
she rode on 76 horses, which 
were “ all horrible **. She 
spent some time among the 
.Ainu, “ seeing and sharing 
the daily life of complete 
savages, who go on with their 
ordinary occupations just as 
if I were not among them 

Nearly 20 years later, 
after having been married, 
widowed and subjected to 
tbe pains of travel on 
mules and yaks in 
Turkey and central Asia, 
Isabella, often _ wandering 
through the interior of Man¬ 
churia and Korea, paid a 
second visit to Japan. _The 
wife of a Belgian minister 
(Rider Haggard’s sister) des¬ 
cribes a meeting with Isa¬ 
bella at Chusenji: “She 
looked a curious sight as 
she crawled forth from her 
covered jinrickshaw. She was 
dressed in a jinrickshaw 
man's mush room-shaped hat, 
and wore a Chinese upper 
garment, of some pale blue 
cotton stuff, over her Euro¬ 
pean clothing.” 

The second visit to Japan, 
however, was not the climax 
of Isabella Bird’s peregrina¬ 
tions: she had yet to sample 
life with the Berbers of the 
High Atlas before dying 
peaceful!v in Scotland about 
10 years later. 

Another somewhat eccen¬ 
tric figure, many of whose 
Japanese friends are still liv¬ 
ing, was Richard Ponsonby- 
Fane, who died in his six¬ 
tieth year at his Kyoto home 
in 1937. In the course of 18 
years’ residence in Japan 
Ponsonby-Fane became an 
ardent devotee of tbe coun¬ 
try’s traditions and won an 
assured international reputa¬ 
tion as an authority on the 
history of the Imperial 
Family, Shinto ritual, and 
the city of Kyoto. 

On visits to London he did 
rot nut aside the Japanese 
clothes he habitually wore 
when living in Kyoto. Walk¬ 
ing down Piccadilly, his 
beard and domed forehead 
set off by his created rrafuku 
(Japanese dress), Poiuvonby- 
Fanc made an _ impressive 
appearance. In Kyoto, in the 
Japaoese-Style house he had 
built for. himself, his diet 
and mode of life were, so it 
is said, purely Japanese. 

Nevertheless, Popsonby- 
Fane (in the words of his 
0hirjrav notice in the Trans¬ 
actions oj the Japan Sociciul 
“ remained to the last a true 
Englishman, ' loyal to the 
Crown and a devout follower 
of the Church' of England ”. 

* Fourteen Years of Diplo¬ 
matic Life in -Japan, 
Baroness d'Anethan (Lon¬ 
don, Stanley Paul, 1912). 

If you want to play successfully, 
>ull the it' you have to pull the right strings. 

You have to get things done promptly. Economi¬ 
cal 5 y. And well. 

Which in most 'cases means having the kind of 
contacts that can only be established over time. 

Ni chi men has those contacts for you. Lots of them. 
But more important; good ones. 

They’re good becauscTve don’t believe in business 

deals, we believe in business relationships. And we’ve 
. found that the real test of business relationships is long¬ 
term good-will. .. not short-term profit. 

We do all kinds of business, all around the world, 

We’re a-very big company that’s not at all inter- 

®We’re interested in good business. 
Which is something that’s good for everybody. 
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